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Revealed: the most tragic literary love story of our time 

Hughes: targeted by critics 

THE Poet Laureate, Ted Hughes, 
today breaks a 35-year silence over 
the life and suicide of his first wife. 
Sylvia Plath. In an extraoidinaiy 
verse narrative, which begins on 
page 18 and win be continued in 
The Times next week. Hughes 
gives his account of one of die 
century's most celebrated and trag¬ 
ic love stories. 

The existence of Birthday Let¬ 
ters has been among the best-kept 
literary secrets. Even many of 
Hughes’s closest friends were un¬ 
aware that he would give his side 
of a relationship that has led to his 
being attacked as a betrayer and 
murderer by disciples of Plath 

around the world. The poet and 
critic Andrew Motion, who was 
shown the hook by The Times this 
week, describes the poems as “a 
thunderbolt from the blue". 

"There is nothing like it in 
literature. It is, strictly speaking, 
extraordinary," he says in an 
article on page 22. "Its power is 
massive and instant" 

Both Hughes and Plath are 
among the most read and studied 
of postwar poets. After student life 
in Cambridge and London, vividly 
depicted in Birthday Letters. 
Hughes became a critical and 
commercial success and was ap¬ 
pointed Poet Laureate in 1984. 
Plath, who gassed herself in 1963 
after the couple parted, became a 

frozen icon of betrayed woman¬ 
hood. Feminism and political cor¬ 
rectness have erected what Motion 
describes today as "a high wall" 
around Plath. 

Attempts by biographers to 
recreate their life together have 
met intense suspicion. No one has 
succeeded in reconciling those 
who consider Hughes the patient 
husband of an impossible wife 
with those who see Plath as a 
genius abandoned at a time of 
weakness. Hostility to Hughes has 
been fortified by the later suidde of 
Assia WevilL with whom he had a 
relationship after Plath. 

Until today, Hughes has said 
almost nothing, except to correct 
errors of fact He has been bruised 

by critical investigations, abuse on 
American campuses and the hack¬ 
ing of his name from Plath’s 
gravestone in Yorkshire. 

“Anyone who thought Hughes’s 
reticence was proof “of his hard 
heart will immediately see how 
stony they have been themselves," 
writes Motion. “This is a book 
written by someone obsessed, 
stricken and deeply loving. This is 
his greatest book, as magnetic as 
Browning's poems for Elizabeth 
Barrett, as poignant as Hardy's 
Poems 1912-13." 

Birthday Letters, whose 88 
poems have been written at inter¬ 
vals over the past decades, is 
certain, however, to reignite the 
controversy over berth poets’ lives 

and reputations. It is a painful 
story of two postwar figures, one 
British, one American; one Eng¬ 
lish countryman, one exotic for¬ 
eigner one complex European; 
one simple girl from Massachu¬ 
setts. Readers will be able for the 
first time to confront Hughes’s 
account of the contradictions that 
others have found in their lives 
and the still-controversial death of 
the woman who wrote: “Dying is 
an art like everything else. I do it 
exceptionally well." 
Birthday Letters is published by 
Faber & Faber, price £14.99 

The first poems; pages 18,19 
Andrew Motion, page 22 
Leading article, page 23 Plath: gassed herself in 1963 
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** n the dot 

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

A REPORT has been ordered 
by the government watchdog 
on fertility treatments Into the 

^ ethics of a pioneering tech- 
^ Tuque that can guarantee 

• healthy babies by diagnosing 
faulty embryos. 

The Human Fertilisation 
and Embryology Authority 
wants regulations in place to 
stop parents being exploited 
by duties able to charge up to 
B.000 fora service that makes 
it possible to identify embryos 
carrying genetic defects. As a 
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flurry of iicenoes for perform¬ 
ing tiie technique are granted, 
the authority is anxious to 
eliminate any risk that it 
might be used to create “de¬ 
signer” babies. 

"It is a very sensitive ethical 
area and we do need to have 
dear guidelines on what can 
be done," an authority spokes¬ 
man said. 

The technique was invented 
in Britain in 1989 at Hammer¬ 
smith Hospital by a team led 
by Lord Winston, the infertil¬ 
ity expert. It employs the iden¬ 
tical fertilisation process used 
to help infertile couples. Eggs 
are collected from the women 
and fertilised with semen to 
create embryos. 

After three days the embryo 
grows to ten cells. Two of these 
are1 removed and screened. If 
they are normal the embryo is 
implanted in the mother. If 
there are abnormalities the 
embryo can be thrown away. 

The science is progressing at 
such a rate that within five 
years it should be possible to 
make a comprehensive diag¬ 
nosis of all genetic defects in 
an embryo, widening the tech¬ 
nique's potential commercial j 
value and, at tire same time. 1 
increasing the number of ethi- : 
cal questions raised. 

The authority has so far 
licensed four centres to carry 
out the technique, three within 
the past year. This week ir 
granted the first licence to a 
fertility clinic, which will be 
allowed to grow the embryo 
and-then send cells from it to 
one of the four centres. There 
the cells can be Screened for 

Continued on page 2. col 4 

Oldest mother 
left by her 

child’s father 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

m 

THE oldest woman in Britain 
to give birth has been left 
holding the baby after her 
lover returned to his estranged 
wife yesterday. 

Peter Rawstron. 58. moved 
out of the farm cottage that he 
shared whh: jVnt-jv.n-.*r Eliza¬ 
beth Buttle, who made hisioiy 
when she gave birth to their 
son Joe last November at the 
age of 60. 

Vera Rawstron, 56. his wife 
of 30 years who still runs an 
agricultural business with her 
estranged husband, said last 
night: “He has left her and 
that’s all there is to iL I've 
talked it through with him but 
I’m not going to say why he 
has packed his bags." 

Mrs Rawstron admitted she 
was “quite pleased" when her 
husband told her that he had 
decided to end his two-year 
affair with Mrs Buttle. Earlier 
she had branded him a fool for 
fathering a baby with the 
grandmother. Mrs ButtJe’s 

grandson Nick Pleavin, 19, 
who lives on the farm, con¬ 
firmed that Mr Rawstron was 
no longer there. “He’s gone 
and that's that. My gran is a 
great woman and 1U be there 
to support her," he said. 

Mrs Buttle is believed to 
have sold her story to a tabloid 
Sunday newspaper for 
£120.000 after spending the 
week under siege from the 
press in her isolated cottage. 

The Rawstrons have four 
children of their own. Even 
after they split Mr Rawstron 
carried on seeing his wife 
virtually every day as they ran 
the business. At night he 
returned to Mrs Buttle who 
lives five miles away. 

Before the separation, Mrs 
Buttle said she regretted not 
being able to bring the child 
up in a married relationship. 
She said: “I wish it was a 
happy family situation." How¬ 
ever, she said she was delight¬ 
ed at the birth and felt well. 

IT’S GOOD 
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Wfll he or wont be play? While Kenny 
Dalglish, the Newcastle United manag¬ 
er. was fending off the question as to 
whether today will mark the long- 
awaited return of Alan Shearer. 
England's most expensive footballer 
happily signed autographs yesterday. 
After an absence of six months Shearer 
appeared to display the kind of content- 
ment that comes when a player feels he is 
nearing the field of play after breaking 
Ids ankle and rapturing ligaments. 

Shearer waits 
in the wings 

Shearer, on whom the World Cup 
fortunes of England also rest, may make 
a comeback in Newcastle’s FA Carling 
Premiership home match with Bolton 
Wanderers this afternoon. “1 will not 
decide until before the game but he's in 

consideration," Dalglish said of the £15 
million goalscorrr who has been sorely 
missed by his dub. “We wifl make 
decisions on Alan as responsibly as we 
have so far. We’re not going to be 
stupid." Dalglish might have been 
tempted to rush Shearer back. The team 
have failed to win any of their last eight 
league matches and supporters have 
expressed discontent 
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THE end of the great escape of 
the Tamworth Two was never 
going, to be straightforward. 
Ten days after a dramatic 
escape from an abattoir the 
pursuit had grown from £50 of 
pork into £15,000 of much- 
prized pip 

One of the pair was caught 
by reporters from the Daily 
Mail on Wednesday night but 
yesterday morning the second 
remained at large. 

However, as light dawned 
so did the realisation that 
capturing exclusively the sec¬ 
ond beast might prove some¬ 
what difficult as a press 
contingent of 30. including 
foreign television cameras, 
were on the same trail. 

Police and RSFCA officers, 
acting to keep the peace (and 
in the pig’s best interests] 
derided that the pig was no 
longer, in Harry Clarke’s 

garden, where they, reporters 
and various spectators had 
spent the previous night 
trampling his flowerbeds 
hunting for it. 

The Mail team, which had 
bought the pigs for £15,000, 
tried to insist on buyers’ 
exclusivity, and asked the 
police for the enemy press to 
be penned in a secure area. 
The fenced courts of Malmes¬ 
bury Tennis Club were sug¬ 
gested by one. 

But the press, like the pigs, 
refused to be penned. Events 
unfolded as follows. 
Nam: RSPCA say they will 
beat bushes of thicket where 
pig is believed to be lurking 
and try to iranquifiise it with 
dart gun. Press contingent sets 
off for thicket rumoured to be 
hiding place. Police request 
that press stay out of the 
vicinty. a 
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12 noon: No sign of pig. PC 
Roger Bull informs press that 
the thicker is too dense and 
that two butchers from Stroud 
wifi be bringing a spaniel and 
a lurcher (Barney and Pepsi) 
to flush out the quarry. 

The pigs’ new owners hud¬ 

dle leaning against one of their 
fleet of black Cherokee jeeps 
discussing how they can still 
spirit the pig away exclusively. 
I pm: Boot sets up pen on other 
side of thicket out of sight of 
television cameras to hold pig 
when caughL Butchers arrive 
in yellow transit van, one still 
in striped butcher’s overall, 
perhaps misinterpreting his 
role or the only dress a butcher 
considers appropriate when 
addressing pork. Pepsi the 
springer spaniel is set into the 
thicket Trees sway and barks 
can be heard but no pig 
emerges. 
1.30pm: Three police officers 

deride to pursue does' trail, 
enticed by a flash of ginger. 
Louder barks can be brand 
accompanied by shouting 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

Leading article 
and Letters; page 23 

i Photograph, page 32 

Dalglish dilemma, page 33 

Invincible to Gulf 
Britain reacted to the latest 
confrontation with Saddam 
Hussein by ordering the air¬ 
craft carrier HMS Invincible, 
now in the eastern Mediter¬ 
ranean. to leave for the Gulf 
where she will join two US 
carrier battle groups.. Page 17 

Girl tells of abuse 
A primary school pupil who 
claims she was raped by two 
ten-year-old classmates suf¬ 
fered sexual abuse as a youn¬ 
ger child, she told the Old 
Bailey. The girl now ten, said 
she was raped in Jamaica 
when she was six Page 5 

Spencer defeat 
Earl Spencer’s campaign for 
tougher privacy laws was set 
badt when the European Com¬ 
mission of Human Rights 
rejected his attempt to take the 
British Government to court 
over press reports on his 
marriage and his former wife's 
Alness  --Page 6 
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Ministers to curb pay rises 
MONDAY 
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PLUS: Ted Hughes 

on Sylvia Plath - 
marriage in a pink 

knitted dress 

MINISTERS have decided to 
cut pay awards to 1.3 million 
doctors, teachers, nurses and 
other public sector staff in a 
move risking a serious rift 
with their white-collar trade 
union supporters. 

Hospital consultants on 
£56.470 a year will receive £16 
a week less, average teachers 
{£21,591 a year) £6 a week less 
and newly qualified staff 
nurses (I12JS5) £3.50 a week 
in the proposed dampdown. 

Review body reports recom¬ 
mending increases of about 4 
per cent for these groups will 
begin landing on Tony Blair’s 

Public sector workers will face 2.5% ceiling, reports Nicholas Wood 

desk this week. But the Prime 
Minister and Gordon Brown, 
the Chancellor, are intent on 
maintaining the tight curbs on 
public sector salaries imposed 
by the last Government. 

They will phase in the rises, 
paying about 25 per cent from 
April and the remaining 1 to 
15 per cent from December. 
The formal announcement 
will come early next month. 

Earlier this week Mr Brown 
and Alistair Darling, the Trea¬ 
sury Chief Secretary, under¬ 

lined their determination to 
keep the lid on public-sector 
pay. “People have a-choice 
between a wage .rise or a 
mortgage rise," Mr Brown 
said.. 

Mr Darling declared: 
“People have^ to understand 
that to bring about bog-term 
stable growth, pay increases 
must be fair and affordable." 

Last night senior ministerial 
sources amplified the pay 
restraint message, giving 
warning that the Government 

OWEN HUMPHREYS’ 

was intent .on sticking to the 
informal 25 per cent ceiling 
inherited from the 

■.Conservatives. 
Any extra cash in the Trea¬ 

sury kitty for next year will be 
devoted to priority areas such 
as Welfare to Work, help for 
low-income families and 
boosting frontline health and 
education services. 

The danger facing the Gov¬ 
ernment £s that intensifying 
die public sector pay squeeze 
could trigger a revolt by public 

sector trade unions represent¬ 
ing 5 million workers. Unison, 
which represents 66,000 low- 
paid ancillary hospital staff, is 
seeking a 10 per cent rise. A 
similar daim has been tabled 
for 200,000 adminstrative. 
clerical, professional and tech¬ 
nical staff in the NHS. 

Trade union bosses are 
warning that unless the Goy- 

emment eases the pay reins in 
future years, it will have, if not 
a winter of discontent, a 
serious fight on its hands. The 
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New look Interface 
The Queen goes online 

PLUS: Creme de ia Creme: the new 
16-page supplement for secretaries 
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The British 
verdict 

FRIDAY 

Four pages of Media 
with Raymond Snoddy 

Wife weeps as 
priest jailed for 
hammer attack 

latest figures show average 
earnings racing ahead at 4.75 
per cent a year and headline 
inflation at 3.6 per cent, 

Nigel de Gruchy. general 
secretary of the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Schoolmasters and 
Union of Women Teachers, 
said cutting back the awards 
would be "mean-minded, pet¬ 
ty and counterproductive’ 

It would jeopardise Mr 
Blair’s goal of raising educa¬ 
tional standards while gener¬ 
ating anger and ill-will among 
staff- Partnership with the 
Government would be set 
back. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

By Paul Wilkinson 

Enid Go lightly leaving court: she had no memory of how the injury happened 

AN ANGLICAN clergyman 
was jailed for five years yester¬ 
day for wounding his wife 
with a hammer in an appar¬ 
ently motiveless attack. 

The trial of Michael Go- 
lightly, 54. a priest for 25 
years, ended in high drama as 
his relatives broke down 
weeping and screaming at the 
verdict. Golightfy looked 
stunned as Mr Justice Sedley 
told him he had been convict¬ 
ed on “the most compelling 
evidence" of causing grievous 
bodily harm with intent to his 
wife. Enid. 

The jury acquitted him of 
attempted murder. A prison 
officer had to steady him as he 
was taken to the cells. 

At first Mrs Golightfy, 54. 
who had given evidence for 
her husband, did not seem to 
understand that he was being 
jailed, but when her sobbing 
daughter. Louise, explained, 
she erupted hysterically. Sit¬ 
ting in the front row of die 
public gallery at Newcastle 
Crown Court, she screamed: 
“Oh God. God no, no, He'S a 
good husband to me. he’s been 
so good to me. What am f 
going to do? I have got to have 
him to live with me.” 
' Two of the eight women on' 
the jury were obviously' dis¬ 
tressed by the scenes and alter 
the-Golightfy femify had left 
the judge said: “Jt is unusual 
for you to face a situation as 
traumatic as this. This was a 
verdict of you all, it was not 

yours alone. It should not 
cause you any anxiety. I do 
not know if counselling is 
available, but 1 shall inquire to 
see if it can be offered to any of 
you who might need iL" 

Golightfy. a chaplain with 
an NHS community 
healthcare trust in Co Dur¬ 
ham. had consistently denied 
attacking his wife with the 
151b ball-peen hammer as she 
lay in bed in August 1996. He 
suggested that she had fallen 
down the stairs of their Dur¬ 
ham city home. Forensic 
science evidence showed that 
she had suffered one blow to 
the right side of her head and 
that it could have been caused 
only by the hammer. 

Her skull was fractured and 
shards of bone were driven 
30mm into her brain. 
Golightfy claimed that be had 
found her at about 3.30pm at 
die foot of stairs and dialed 
999 within 30 minutes, after 
realising she was badly hurt 
Scientific evidence, however, 
indicated that the injury had 
been caused up to eight hours 
earlier, possibly as she slept. 

The prosecution admitted 
that itcould offer no motive for 
the attackt To aff-outwgrd 
appearances the couple, Who 
married in 1992 after both had 
been, divorced. were^ccBtent. 
Mrs Gqjightly, whoafflnifted 
she had no memory,of the 
Incident, said that she could 
not believe he had been 
responsible. 

Tamworth hunt ends 
after pig of a day 

and withdrawals 24 hours a day. 
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So ring us now to open 
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Continued from page 1 
“Over here, over here.” 
Striped butcher approaches 
press and says: “We have 
definitely got him — he’s in 
there 15ft away." NBC. 1TN, 
BBC, HTV, SKY TV crews 
raise cameras in anticipation. 

The technician on the BBC 
safari-Land Rover erects satel¬ 
lite dish ready to transmit 
Mail team watch anxiously, 
poised lest pig break in wrong 
direction. All goes quiet 
2pm; All unnervingly quiet. 
PC Bull announces that the 
pig has eluded them and the 
dogs need a rest. 
3pm: Dogs still resting. Press 
and television consider slop¬ 
ing off to pub. Suddenly a 
rumour spread among pho¬ 
tographers that the animal 
has been caught Press pack 
comer PC Bull. There is no 
escape. He admits pig has 
been caught. It had been 
darted by RSPCA inspector 
and there would be a press 
conference and photocall in 
the car park of Dyson’s Vacu¬ 
um Cleaner factoiy at the top 
of the hill. Slower members of 
the press pack are all but 
trampled in the stampede. 
3.15pm: RSPCA and landown¬ 
er Carl Sadler emerge from 
comer of Dyson's car park 
and say they know nothing of 
press conference. Press pack 
mill around in extreme confu¬ 
sion before heading en mass to 
Malmesbury town square 
where they gather outside 
veterinary surgery suspecting 
their quarry is prone inside. 
330pm: RSPCA inspector 
Mike Harley says press will 
be allowed 'inside to photo¬ 

graph the groggy animaL 
Mail man objects. Says he 
owns the pig but when dial-, 
lenged admits he cannot pro¬ 
duce receipt Police constable 
Andy Walden says :”We are 
trying to establish ownership 
of the animal. The representa¬ 
tives of a newspaper say they 
own hand do not want anyone 
taking picture." . . 

NBC correspondent 
Donatella Lorch becomes agi- 

Out for the count die 
tranquillised pig 

rated and points out 250 
million people from coast to 
coast of the United States are 
awaiting report of fate of the 
Pig- 
3.45pm: Mail man proposes 
compromise. His photogra¬ 
pher will take photograph of 
the animal and provide copies 
for others. This is unaccept¬ 
able. Mr Stinchcoombe ar¬ 
rives with Subaru pickup to 
take pig for reunion with 
Busch. Vet Intervenes and say 

he intends to keep drugged pig 
for 48 hours for observation. 
Policeman tells Stinchcoombe 
he cannot move pig without 
permit from Min of Ag Fish 
and Food. Stinchcoombe tells 
wife to bring “Pig Movement 
Book” but vet Fran Baird is 
adamant pig is staying put 

Press part happy the 
Tamworth Two'S tale has 
come to an end though a 
happy reunion still awaits the 
two at an animal sanctuary 
where the Mail Beast have 
promised to keep them in 
clover for the rest of their 
natural days. 

Vet Frands Baird said: “He 
is Ceding a little groggy but 
I'm confident he'll make a full 
recovery. We’re not taking any 
chances and we’ve padlocked 
the doors and chained them 
together. He’S obviously a 
bright animaL Well keep him 
in here for a day or two under 
observation.” 

Ms Lorch concluded: “The 
British reaction was fantastic 
and after all we are the 
makers of Babe. We all went 
wild at the sight of journalists 
doing very serious stand up 
reports about the pigs in the 
middle of a field.” 

In fact, the fame of tire 
Tamworth Two has spread 
around the world. 

The pigs were featured on 
the state-owned channel 
France 2 news at 1 pm and at 8 
pm where they were seen 
eluding "les bobbies," no 
doubt much to the amusement 
of the French audience. LC1, 
the country’s round-the-clock 
cable news channel also fea¬ 
tured the run-away boars. 

Playing 
fields 

sale ends 
The Government has an¬ 
nounced legislation to stop 

: the sale of school playing 
i fields, after the loss of 
; thousands of acres of land 
i for development. In an 
F attempt to help to raise the 

standard of team games 
i and improve public 

health, the Government 
will order all state schools 
to seek consent before 
selling any land. 

Planning controls will 
also be tightened to give 
the English Sports Council 
the right of appeal against 
local authority sales. 
Councils were warned not 
to seO before the law was 
changed. More than 5,000 
sports grounds have been 
sold for development since 
198L and thousands more 
are under threat 

Bloody Sunday 
The Government is facing 
growing pressure to order 
a fresh investigation into 
the events of Bloody Sun¬ 
day on January 30. (972. 
when British paratroopers 
killed 13 demonstrators in 
Londonderry. Bertie 
Ahem, the Irish Prime 
Minister, telephoned Tony 
Blair to make "the stron¬ 
gest possible case" for an 
independent inquiry. A 
1972 tribunal exonerated 

. the paratroopers. 

Castle attack 
Baroness Castle of Black- 
bum attacked Tony Blair's i 
crusade to modernise wd- * 
fare provision, accusing 
him of a "mish-mash of 
moralising". She told The 
World at One that "dever 
words do not feed or house 
anyone” as she criticised 
Mr Blair's roadshow to 
pave the way for sweeping 
benefit reforms, including 
tiie state pension. 

Tapper jailed 
A blackmailer who used a 
scanner to record the mo¬ 
bile phone conversations 
between a businessman 
mid his lover has been 
jailed for four years. 
Mervyn Ward. 48. of 
Monkseaton. Tyneside, 
demanded £6,000 after V 
compiling 18 hours of 
tapes. He denied black¬ 
mail but was convicted at 
Teesside Crown Court 

New press chief 
Martin Sixsmith. former 
BBC correspondent in 
Moscow, is to become 
press secretary to Harriet 
Harman, the Social Sec¬ 
urity Secretary. Mr Six- 
smith. 43, left the BBC last 
ApnL His post as director 
of information at the De¬ 
partment of Sotial Sec¬ 
urity with a staff of 40 was 
advertised with a salary of 
up to £70,000. 

Ambulance ban 
A private ambulance driv¬ 
er who drove through red 
traffic fights in rush-hour 
London traffic at speeds 
up to 80mph to pick up an 
Arab patient who had 
arrived at Heathrow air¬ 
port on a private plane was 
banned from driving for 
six months. HorsefeiTy 
Road magistrates’ court 
also fined 35-year-old Paul 
Haines £50. 
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Continued from page 1 
genetic faults. So far only the Hammer¬ 
smith. which charges a loss-making 
£1.850 for the service, has carried out the 
technique, successfully arranging about 
80 births of healthy babies. St Thomas's 
in central London was licensed a year ago 
and plans to charge the 100 couples it has 
seen so far between £1500 and £2.000. 

University College London was granted 
a licence eight months ago and will 
charge the 62 couples on its list between 
£2,000 and £2500. Leeds General Infir¬ 
mary has seen only three patients since it 
was licensed just before Christmas, fr will 
wait until it has had 20 successful cases 

before making any charge. This week the 
Care Clininc in Nottingham was licensed 
to grow embryos and cany out a biopsy 
on them before sending cells to the UCL 
for screening. The result will he faxed 
back to Nottingham and the embryo will 
be implanted immediately if healthy. 
This sen-ice will cost £3,000. 

Other dinics are seeking licenses and. 
with couples ready to pay large sums, the 
authority has decided the danger of the 
system bring exploited commercially is 
real. Even couples with no reason to 
think they are at risk might try to buy the 
treatment if it were more widely avail¬ 
able. One male in ten unknowingly 

can a diild 
q^nbroas if his partner is also 

timing the tech¬ 
nique is potentially as important as 

donwg the authority has set^TmiS 
mitteof dimdans, scientists and ethicists 

document^ 
Avil^LtowlItshouldbe regulated. V 
. Yesterday Lord Winston gave a warn- 

Wrfmor. EHuc^f It is better than a 
Pregnancy, bur there are 

people who want to make a bit of a killing 

‘-dr 
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Dyslexic boy, 14, wins 
a place at Cambridge 

PETER MCHOt-LS 

Parents* refusal to accept that their 

bullied son was a writeoff has been 

rewarded, reports David Charter 

■**; 

. », * 

V 

A BOY of 14. who is so severely 
dyslexic that he can barely 
write, has become the youn¬ 
gest person to win a place at 
Cambridge this century. 

Alexander Faludy. who 
writes at the rate of about two 
words a minute in a scrawl 
only he can read, dictated 
essays about the rationalist 
argument for God and the 
influence of Classicism on the 
work of Andrea Palladio to 
convince Peter house to admit 
him to read theology and 
history of art. 

His success is testament not 
only to an extraordinary tal¬ 
ent. but also to his parents’ 
struggle to have his abilities 
recognised. Andrew and Tan¬ 
ya Faludy. who are both 
English teachers in Hamp¬ 
shire. fought to allow Alexan¬ 
der to drop mathematics and 
science at 11 and concentrate 
on his strengths. 

They knew they had a 
prodigy in the family when, at 
three years old. Alexander 
listened to tapes of Thomas 
the Tank Engine and recited 
them verbatim afterwards. 
Next came Tolkein. “At five 
years old. his response to 
Tolkein was moviijg and im¬ 
pressive. Something excep¬ 
tional was going on in his 
head." Mrs Faludy said. “We 
think it is all part of his 

dyslexic brain because it 
makes connections a normal 
brain would not make." 

At first it was Alexander’s 
extreme clumsiness and his 
inabQiiy to write that set him 
apart at school. At nine, when 
he became the youngest per¬ 
son to pass English GCSE 
(with a B grade), he was 
ranked 20th out of 22 in his 
primary class. At 11 he passed 
English literature A level 
(another B grade), reading on 
to tape his analysis of Shake¬ 
speare. Milton and the meta¬ 
physical poets. But, after he 
was attacked by bullies, his 
parents withdrew him from 
sraxe school and he began an 
Open University arts degree at 
home. 

“1 am mathematically sub¬ 
normal and since I hated die 

.subject .so much it seemed 
pointless to try to make me do 
it." Alexander said. “My hand¬ 
writing is really illegible, but I 
can think directly on to tape. 1 
can just see the essay talcing 
shape, which is something I 
just cannot do on paper." 

His parents scoured the 
country for a place that would 
accept their son on his own 
terms and found Milton Ab¬ 
bey. a small boys-only board¬ 
ing school in Dorset In three 
years he has broadened not 
only his academic but his 

Andrew and Tanya Faludy and daughter Emily, 10 

social education, to the point 
where his parents believe he is 
ready for Cambridge. 

“We thought he should 
grow up in the company of his 
contemporaries because 11 
was too young to send him to 
university," Mrs Faludy said. 
“Now we feel his mind is 
ready for the cut and thrust of 
academic debate which a corr¬ 
espondence course cannot 
really provide." 

Peter house last week won 

the right from the university 
authorities to waive the nor¬ 
mal entrance requirement of 
five GCSEs because of Alexan¬ 
der's “unusual circumstanes". 

Martin Golding, an admis¬ 
sions tutor at the college, said: 
“We tested him very thorough¬ 
ly and decided to make him an 
offer as we thought he was 
very promising. He has 
suceeded against very consid¬ 
erable adversity and we feel 
that Cambridge, with its small 

Minors who show major talent 
By Our Education: 

Correspondent 

CHILD prodigies in the arts 
who reach Oxford or Cam¬ 
bridge are even rarer than foe 
occasional mathematical or 
scientific genius. 

William Pitt foe Younger 
(Pembroke 1773) may', wefi 
have been foe last 14-yearold 
undergraduate af Cambridge. 
The university says if "rarely 
admits students younger than 
18 because it believes they 
should be able to participate 
in “every aspect of university, 
life” 

In common with many 
prodigies, Pitt had been edu¬ 
cated at home by his father. 
He left Cambridge at 17 under 
an ancient privilege allowing 
the sons of foe nobility to 
graduate without passing any 
examinations. Four years lat¬ 
er be was Prime Minister. 

Adam Smith, the economist 

Adam Smith, left, weitt to Oxford aged 17; Pitt die 
Younger was 14 when he enrolled at Cambridge 

who wrote The Wealth of 
-Nations, was also 14 when he 
went to Glasgow University 
in I737, .which led to a scholar¬ 
ship at Oxford in 1740. 

Edward Gibbon, ' who 
wrote The Decline and Fall 
af the Roman Empire, went 
to Oxford in 1752, three weeks 

before his I5th birthday. Both 
Smith and Gibbon were dis¬ 
appointed at foe standard of 
teaching. Gibbon described 
his 14 months at Magdalen as 
“foe most idle and unprofit¬ 
able of my life." 

The youngest undergradu¬ 
ate currently at Oxford is 

Sufiab YusoC who started her 
mathematics degree last year 
aged 13. The youngest-ever 
university graduate is be¬ 
lieved to be Michael Kearney, 
who received his BA in an¬ 
thropology from foe Univer¬ 
sity of South Alabama in 1994 
aged ten. 

David Fontana, an expert 
on gifted children at the 
University of' .Wales, said 
there was no general rule on 
how parents could ensure the 
success . of . children who 
showed exceptional talent 

He said “Sonjeone who is 
very advanced for their age in 
academic or musical or sport¬ 
ing skills is not necessarily 
emotionally advanced. Hist¬ 
ory may seem to have its 
examples of famous child 
prodigies such as Mozart and 
Liszt but history is not very 
interested in prodigies who 
bum out young and 
disappear." 

Headington School: scholarships for girls whose families cannot afford fees 

Girls’ school gets a Elm 
goodbye from Miss Chips 

By John O’Leary 
EDUCATION EDITOR 

A RETIRED history teacher 
has bequeathed her secret 
El 2 million fortune so that 
giris from poorer families can 
go to the independent school 
where she spent most of her 
career. 

Celia Marsh, who died in 
October, aged 95. joined 
Headington School, Oxford, 
in 1937. stayed until she 
retired in 1963 and continued 
teaching part-time for several 
years. She was a frequent 
visitor even in her nineties, 
when she'moved into a nurs¬ 
ing home near by. One of her 
former pupils.' Baroness 
Young, the former Tory Edu¬ 
cation Minister who chairs 
Headington’S governors, said: 
“The school was her whole 
Gfe. I suppose site was a kind 
of female Mr Chips.** 

Miss Marsh had told staff 
that she would remember foe 

CeKa Marsh:, a “quite 
remarkable teacher” 

school in her will but few of 
her friends had any idea that 
she was a millionairess. Al¬ 
though not from a wealthy 
background, it is believed that 
she invested wisely in the 
1970s on advice from a friend, 
and inherited some money 
from her brother Basil a 
postman, who ‘ shared her 

house. She travelled widely 
after retiring but shunned a 
lavish lifestyle as her fortune 
grew in later life. 

Baroness Young said: “She 
was one of those quite remark¬ 
able teachers you never forget. 
1 can still see her in my mind's 
eye, captivating the dass with 
her enthusiasm. To say I was 
astonished by the size of foe 
bequest would be the under¬ 
statement of the year. 1 had to 
ask frie bursar to repeat it 
when he rung to tel) me." 

In accordance with her 
wishes, the £12 million will go 
into scholarships and bursa¬ 
ries for girls whose families 
could not afford the £10,000-a- 
year fees. Hilary Fender, foe 
headmistress, said the first 
four sixth-form scholarships 
would be awarded this year 
and bursaries for younger 
girls would follow. The be¬ 
quest was particularly timely 
because of foe abolition of the 
Assisted Places Scheme. 

PC escaped 
death twice 

in IRA 
bombing 

By Stewart Tendler 

A POLICEMAN who sur¬ 
vival foe London Docklands 
bomb told foe Old Bailey 
yesterday that he was almost 
run over as he lay recovering 
from the blast 

PC Roger de Graaf was 
giving evidence in foe trial of 
two men accused of plotting 
the IRA attack. After a warn¬ 
ing he found the bomb lorry at 
South Quay, next to a news¬ 
agent’s where the two victims 
were working. The registra¬ 
tion was wrong. 

One man was just leaving 
the newsagent’s to fetch stock 
and foe PC warned him it was 
best to leave the area. The man 
said he would go to lock up 
before leaving. Minutes later, 
the bomb exploded. 

“I felt myself falling on the 
ground." PC de Graaf said. 
Then he saw a car travelling 
Towards him: “i rolled out of 
the way and it stopped just 
short of me." PC de Graaf 
needed 17 stitches. 

James McCardle. 30. from 
Crossmaglen. South Armagh, 
and Patrick McKinley, 34, 
from MuHaghbawn, near 
Newry. Co. Down, deny con¬ 
spiracy to cause the explosion. 
McCardle also denies foe 
murder of two men in foe 
blast The case continues. 

Evans sacks star who taunted him 
By Carol Midglev 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

THE award-winning Virgin Radio pre¬ 
senter Jonathan Coleman has been 
sacked by his new boss Chris Evans, it 
emerged yesterday. Before Evans took 
over, Coleman regularly made jibes 
about his rival Radio 1 breakfast show. 

The announcement of Coleman’s de¬ 
parture was made, while he was in his 
native Australia with his mother, Sylvia. 

who is nL -His co-presenter Russell 
Williams — foe. other half of foe 
successful "Russ ’n’ Jono" team — is 
staying at the station bought by Evans for 
£85 million late last year. A Virgin Radio 
spokesman said: “The show had run its 
course and Jonathan is moving on. All 
gpod things must come to an end and we 
wish Jono every success in the future." 

. Coleman taunted Evans with his Sony 
Award for best breakfast show, a missed 
prize-that angered Evans so much he 

■S 

refused to accept his Broadcaster of the 
Year award at foe same ceremony. When 
Evans walked out of Radio 1 because 
they would not give him Fridays off to 
prepare his Channel 4 show, Coleman 
pointed to his own fivedays-a-week 
presenter’s job at Channel 5, and said 
Evans was a lightweight Williams will 
now follow Evans's show at IOam each 
day. The spokesman said: “Russ has 
always been a music presenter, whereas 
Jono was more of a personality.” 

group teaching, is possibly the 
best place for him to flourish." 

At nearly 6ft tall. Alexander 
looks every inch foe eauche 
undergraduate in his green 
corduroy trousers, waistcoat 
and tie. He could nor be mere 
different from foe “scared little 
boy" who arrived at Milton 
Abbey and was taken under 
foe wing of Andrew Day, foe 
housemaster, and his wife. 
Yvette. 

In his first week at Milton 
Abbey, Mrs Day found Alex¬ 
ander creeping around its 
imposing 14th-century build¬ 
ings. “He thought he would be 
tripped up at every comer." 
she says. “Although he does 
not necessarily relate well :o 
his own .peer' group he has 
developed some very good 
friendships, and the fear has 
all gone. This was foe first 
environment where it was 
accepted that he would follow 
this slightly strange path." 

The teachers found them¬ 
selves coming to Alexander's 
tiny study for foe pleasure of 
his conversation. Alexander 
spends most of the day here, 
listening to audio books and 
attending just a handful of 
lessons “for fun", mainly the¬ 
ology and art. 

“People with different inter¬ 
ests go and talk to him about 
everything: politics, art. hist¬ 
ory." Mrs Day said. “It is an 
amazing thing to work with a 
child who has already reached 
his level of intelligence." 

Alexander says his interest 
in Cambridge was sparked by 
the audio book of Porterhouse 
Blue which he heard when he 
was ten. “It gives you a rather 
amusing and exaggerated 
view of the place.” he said. “I 
enjoyed the descriptions of the 
atmosphere and its quaint 
traditions." 

He will be 15 when he goes 
up, unaccompanied by either 
parent. 

“I am greatly looking for¬ 
ward to Cambridge," he said. 
“If you are living with your 
parents you cannot really en¬ 
joy university." Alexander Faludy in his study with Yvette Day: "It is amazing to work with him" 
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If you'd ike to know more about OB' unique whiskey; write to us for a free bookJet at the Jack Daniel Dtstflery, Lynchburg Tennessee 37352 USA. 

OUR RICKERS SAY the charcoal used to mellow Jack Daniel’s 
is ready when it ratdes in the shovel. 

Stacking and burning a rick of hard maple wood into 
charcoal takes a strong back and a sharp ear. We prize 
these qualities in our tickers, because charcoal is what 
makes Jack Daniel’s so rare. We grind it, tamp it into 
room-high vats and then gendy seep every drop 
through it. We’ve done so since 1866. It may seem 
we go to a lot of trouble to smooth our whiskey 
this way. But after a sip, you’ll be glad we do. 

JACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY 
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EXTRA DISCOUNT 

candy bbbs 
1200 Spin Atfhmathtr 
Model C12G1. 
HbkOPHBTHatQSBn__ - , 
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EXTRA DISCOUNT 

CREDAbsobb 
1000 Spin AuKWBBher 
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Currys TELEVISIONS 
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VIDEO 
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bKtore Price £16999. 
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Pull Size Dishwasher 

Model 90401268. 
Was £40959. 
m-store Prior £329.99. 

EXTRA DISCOUNT 

NOVA SCOTIA 

-:10 

FRIGIDAIREMoitt 
Larder Fridge MMsni 
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WHIRLPOOL 
47 tuft. Fridge 

Model ART500. 
Was £36959. 
Was £21959. 

HOTPOINT 
SfioUt. Larder 
Fridge 
Model RL63P. 
Was £299.99. 

< CANDY TOSHIBA ► 
9.7 cu.fL Fridge Freezer 28* Dolby Pro-Logic Surround! 
Model CM28/XB. Sound TV with Fastext 
WatXW*?g' 66cm vblMe serean stae. 

Model 2877B. Was £799.99. 
In-store Price E749.99. 
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£32959. !■ 
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'BUY NOW ?AY 
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Digital Zoom 
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Model 49134. rYBlid ^ 
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Model BS9GP Wri P19 W BUY 
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EXTRA DISCOUNT 
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Many of out current prices are Currys 
lowest ever. Hnd a lower price for the 
same product and offei; compete, new, 
boxed and In stock in a local shop urithoi 
7 days of purchase and well match it 

WE'LL REVERSE BEATEN 

MASTERCARE 

Coverplan 
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On over 800 home 
appliance* when 
you purchase 
before 4pm. 
48 hour deUveiy 
available in parts 
of Scotland and 
Northern Ireland. 
You can even 
chooie morning or 
afternoon delivery 
or take it home 
now. Ask in-nom 
for full details. 
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With Currys Premier 
Advantage Account 
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advantage of any 
credit offer instore. 
Ask for details. 
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MODELS 
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value, exclusive to 
DSC Retail Ltd. 
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UPGRADES 
Available in-store. 
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All TVi Currys sell 
■re compatible with 
future digital 
technology 
Subject id die 
purchase of an 
additional digital 
decoder planned for 
launch during 1998. 

Repairs 7 days a 
week (same day 
whenever possible). 

ELECTRIC 

HBIMLATION 
On all free-standing 
gas end electric 
coofcen by CORO 
registered engirieen 
(excludes Northern 
Ireland and selected 
Scottish stores). 

0839 517517 
Calk cost 50p per 
minute. 

For most large items 
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Currys 
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‘Rape’ schoolgirl 
tells court she was 
assaulted aged six 

JULIA OUENZLEB 
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A PRIMARY school pupil who 
alleges she was raped by two 
ten-year-old classmates suf¬ 
fered repeated sexual abuse as 
a younger child, she told the 
Old Bailey yesterday. 

The girL who is now 10. 
described how she was raped 
and sexually assaulted by a 
man and his friends when she 
lived in Jamaica. At die time, 
she was six years old. 

Under cross-examination 
yesterday ihe girl, who alleges 
that she was raped and inde¬ 
cently assaulted by five beys in 
the lavatories of her west 
London school, often broke 
down. The video link, through 
which is she giving evidence, 
was switched off on each 
occasion to allow her to com¬ 
pose herself. At one stage a 
court usher attempted to com¬ 
fort her as she sat bent 
overand sobbing but the girl 
said: "Leave me alone." 

The trial judge, Mrs Justice 
Braceweli, rejected defence 
submissions that the cameras 
should be left running so the 
jury could see the girl’s de¬ 
meanour. as they would had 
she given evidence in open 
court. The girl denied that she 
made up stories or that she 
wanted to be the girlfriend of 
the boys, who are alleged to 
have dragged her into a lava¬ 
tory as she tried to retrieve her 
coat, stripped her, held her 
down and molested her. 

Two boys deny rape and 
indecent assault Two more 
aged 10 and 11, one her cousin, 
deny indecent assault Giving 

Pupil, 10, sobs 6n 

video link as she 

is questioned by 

defence barrister for 

accused.young boys, 

writes Adrian Lee 
evidence yesterday, the girl 
frequently became agitated as 
she was made to go over and 
over her account *. 

Once, she pulled the micro¬ 
phone from her black 
tracksuit top and refused to 
continue. She constantly 
kneaded a set of coloured 
“worry balls" in her hands 
and the judge halted proceed¬ 
ings an hour early when the 
girl said she had had enough 
questions. 

She told the court that she 
had lived in Jamaica with her 
aunt and grandmother until 
she was aged seven. She said a 
man called Frankie, who was 
34, hurt her and seemed "a bit 
mad". “He sometimes took the 
girls to his home,” she said. 
“He liked to get his friends 
and hurt us. He beat us." 

The girl said the man and 
three of his friends touched 
her private pans. Twice she 
was raped hut she did hot tell 
anyone, although it made her 
unhappy and die was pleased 
to come to England. Asked 

* Porn video led to 
mother’s murder 

By Russell Jenkins 

-vIS 

A PRIVATE investigator 
raped and strangled a di¬ 
vorced mother after, watching 
a pornographic video featur¬ 
ing scenes of extreme sado¬ 
masochism and bondage. 

Stuart Hulse. 37. of Lawton, 
near Wigan, watched the tape 
at a party that; left him 
frustrated and in a state of 
sexual arousal wheri the other 
guests paired off for sex. 

Hulse. who specialises in 
surveillance work, left the 
party and later found Shirley 
Brown. 46, a student, who 
lived alone. He bound and 
gagged her. raped her and 
strangled her with her tights 
in a macabre re-enactment of 
the video footage. 

He pleaded guilty yesterday 
at Manchester Crown Court to 
murdering Mrs Brown, who 
has an eleven-year-old son, in 
June 1996. He is expected to be 
sentenced to life imprison¬ 
ment on Wednesday. The start 

of the case was delayed when 
Hulse, in consultation with his 
lawyers, changed his plea to 
guilty at the last moment 

The prosecution, led by 
-Anthony Gee. QC, was expect¬ 
ed to allege that when Hulse 
could-not find a sexual part¬ 
ner, he left in a taxi. Shortly 
afterwards he discovered his 
victu^,' described. as a thor¬ 
oughly respectable woman. 

Hulse gagged her and tied 
her hands and feet before 
sexually attacking and killing 
her. Neighbours heard 
screams from her house, but 
went back to sleep when they 
telephoned her. only to get the 
answering machine. 

Her son, Richard, was 
spending the weekend with 
his fattier. Her parents be¬ 
came alarmed the next day 
when they could not contact 
her. Police discovered her 
body upstaira, wrapped in a 
duvet 
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about the incident at her 
school, in May last year, by- 
Steven Kay, QC, far one of The 
defendants, the girl denied 
dial she ever played in die 
boys' Toilet. “Did you go inro 
the toilet and ask them to be 
your boyfriends?" asked Mr 
Kay. She replied: “That is such 
a lie.! did not ask to be their 
girlfriend. All I asked for was 
for my coat back." 

Mr Kay said: “They were in 
the boys' toiler, you warned 
them to touch you, didn't 
youT**No, no that’s a lie,” said 
the girl, “f wasn't playing with 
them. They forced me to do 
this. They was going to beat 
me up." 

The girl admitted that she 
had been excluded from 
school. She said: ”1 got in 
trouble for fighting. Every¬ 
body does. I am like all kids. 
I’m nor saying I'm perfect" 
She' also admitted starting 
four fires at her home. She told 
the court that she heard the 
voices of spirits telling her 
what to do. The trial 
continues. 
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Mrs Justice Braceweli and the court heard evidence from the young girl on monitors via a video link 

Find out why 

Teenager 
guilty of 

sex attack 
collapses 

By a Correspoxdevt 

A BOY of 14 who attempted to 
rape a friend during a group 
sex attack last May collapsed 
in court yesterday as a judge 
prepared io sentence him. The 
teenager, who cannot he 
named for legal reasons, was 
carried from the dock at 
Coventry Crown Court. 

The toy was also convicted 
of indecently assaulting the 12- 
year-old girl after a rwo-week 
trial at Wolverhampton 
Crown Court last year. He 
was one of three boys who 
indecently assaulted the girl 
on a disused railway line near 
her home in Wolverhampton. 

A 15-year-old was sentenced 
to six months youth custody, 
and another boy. aged 14. who 
pleaded guilty to the same 
offence, was given a 12-niontii 
supervision order after Judge 
Christopher Hodvon gave hint 
credir for his guilty plea. 

He adjourned sentencing of 
the Teenager convicted of the 
more serious charge of at¬ 
tempted rape until February 
13 for psychiatric repons ro bl* 
prepared. The boy was grant¬ 
ed conditional bad. 

don’t add up. 
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CONDUCT 
UNBECOMING 

When Kelly Flinn became 

America'5 first female 

bomber pilot 

she found herself on 
a bleak B-52 base 

where “everybody 

was sleeping with 
everybody" and she had 

little choice but to join in. 
It destroyed her career, 
but only after a bitter 

public battle with the air 

force that split America 

She tells her story 

tomorrow in News Review 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS 
THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

Spencer loses fight to 
challenge privacy law 

EARL SPENCER suffered a 
setback in his campaign for a 
tougher privacy law yesterday 
when die European Commis¬ 
sion of Human Rights rejected 
Ids attempt to take the British 
Government to court over 
press reports on his marriage 
and the illness of Countess 
Spencer, his former wife. 

The Strasbourg panel ruled 
that ihe couple had insuffi¬ 
cient grounds for starting a 
case in the court over the 
Government's alleged failure 
to protect them under the 
European Convention on Hu¬ 
man Rights. 

After a brief hearing, the 19- 
member Commission implicit¬ 
ly accepted the Government’s 
argument that British law 
provided adequate remedies 
to protect privacy and that the 
Spencers had not exhausted 
their right to fight a case for 
breach or confidence in the 
British courts. 

At his home in Cape Town, 
Earl Spencer was last night 
said to be disappointed at the 
Commission's ruling. He is 
now working with his lawyers 
to see if there are any further 
legal avenues he can pursue. A 
spokesman for the earl said: 

Strasbourg ruling is a victory for 

the Government and for press 

freedom, writes Charles Bremner 
“Earlier this week he decided 
that whatever the outcome he 
would say nothing and simply 
let events in Strasbourg speak 
for themselves”. 

It is understood that he and 
Lady Spencer have spoken by 
telephone about yesterday’s 
hearing, but both agreed to 
make no public comment 

A Strasbourg case would 
have had a new dimension 
because the Government is 
incorporating the European 
Convention into British law 
under the Human Rights Sill. 
The rejection of the Spencer 
case means that Britain's laws 
on privacy and press freedom 
will not be tested by the 
Strasbourg court. 

The couple applied to the 
Commission, which vets cases 
for possible treatment by the 
court, after the News of the 
World published a front-page 
story in 1995 under the head¬ 
line: “DCs sister-in-law in 

booze and bulimia clinic-*. A 
photograph showed the for¬ 
mer model walking in the 
grounds of a clinic where she 
was being treated for eating 
disorders and alcoholism. 

In a series of reports at the 
time, tabloid newspapers re¬ 
ported on the couple's marital 
problems. The earl accused 
tabloid newspapers of ‘’hypo¬ 
critical and evil" conduct and 
complained to the Press Com¬ 
plaints Commission, which 
later condemned the newspa¬ 
pers for their intrusive 
reporting. 

Lawyers for the couple, who 
divorced in a high-publicity 
case in South Africa last 
month, argued in die closed 
Strasbourg hearing yesterday 
that Britain had “failed to 
provide a means whereby they 
could have prevented such 
publication of personal infor¬ 
mation or obtained compensa¬ 
tion after publication." But 

the panel, which rejects the 
majority of applications from 
citizens in the convention’s 40 
signatory states, declared the 
application “inadmissible''. 
Officials said this implied 
acceptance of the Govern¬ 
ment's argument that the 
press axle of conduct, moni¬ 
tored by the Press Complaints 
Commission, offered adequate 
safeguards under the terms of 
Artide S of the Convention. 
The Artide states: “Everybody 
has the right to respect for his 
private and family life, his 
home and his correspond¬ 
ence." 

The Human Rights Bill, 
now going through Parlia¬ 
ment, will give individuals a 
right to petition British courts 
directly for the first time under 
the terms of the Convention, 
including Article 8. Among the 
40 signatories, only Britain 
and Ireland have until now 
had no such mechanism. The 
Government denies that the 
Human Rights Bill will create 
a gagging law for the media 
because of balancing require¬ 
ments, notably under Article 
10 of the Convention, which 
guarantees freedom of ex¬ 
pression. Earl and Countess Spencer before the divorce, with their baby son, Louis 

! ^ * > ’ • ‘ Earl who seeks 
publicity, but 

hates intrusion 
By Emma Wilkins 

EARL SPENCER'S relation¬ 
ship with the press has been 
fraught ever since he was 
dubbed “Champagne Char- 
lid' by the tabloids after the 
marriage of his sister to. die 
Prince of Wales. 

In seeking press attention 
when it suits him, but protest¬ 
ing about intrusion when it 
does not some newspaper 
executives believe Lord Spen¬ 
cer has.forfeited ids right to 
privacy. 

One of his most spectacular 
brushes with the press came 
in May 1995. when he planted 
a falsestory in the News of the 
World, to catch a mote in his 
circle of friends, and then 
gleefully rang its editor to tefl. 
him he had been duped. 

The Press Complaints Com¬ 
mission “paused for thought" 
when considering his subse¬ 
quent complaint against the 
News of the World over an 
invasion of Countess Spen¬ 
cer’s privacy during her treat¬ 
ment at a drugs clinic. It did, 
however, go on to uphold his 
complaint 

The earl, who has described 
the activities of the tabloids as 
a "cancer” while pursuing a 
career as a journalist, has won 
significant sums in numerous 
libel actions against newspa¬ 
pers. In July 1997, he won libel 

damages from The Guardian 
and Evening Standard over 
allegations about his attempts 
to curb the behaviour of a 
South African photographer. 
In March 1996. he accepted 
substantial damages over 
false claims in the Daily 
Express linking him with 
money stolen by his friend 
Darias Guppy. 

In October 1996, Lord Spen¬ 
cer told the Spectator about 
the need for a privacy law and 
said that the Press Com¬ 
plaints Commission was inef¬ 
fective. He did not have any 
qualms, however, about tak¬ 
ing tip his pen for Harpers 
and Queen just two months 
later, to tell The world about 
his fears for his safely in an 
increasingly violent South 
Africa. 

When he decided to sellfij 
some manorial titles in ariV 
effort to escape inheritance 
tax, he publicised the event by 
giving an exclusive and de¬ 
tailed interview to The Sun¬ 
day Telegraph in June. 1996. 

His comment alter the 
death of his sister that mem¬ 
bers of the media had “blood 
on their hands” came as no 
surprise to those who are 
familiar with his views. It is 
certain that he will pursue this 
latest action as far as he can. 
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‘You, Mr Brown, are lacking the feature that distinguishes man from beast: namely humanity’ 

Lost and alone, she 
was an ideal target 

victims in dock 
r 

A RAPIST who humiliated his 
two victims in court by exercis-' 
ihg his legal right to cross- 
examine them was jailed 
yesterday ■ for a total of 21 
years. 

Milton'Brown, 44. "who has 
58 convictions over 29 years, 
can be named for the first time 
today. He caused outrage 
when he forced a widow and a 
mature student to relive their 
ordeals in the witness box last 
November, prompting1 die 
Government to. promise a 
change in the law. 

Jack Straw, the Home Sec¬ 
retary, said that he was dis¬ 
gusted at the suffering of die 
two women and added: ~I am 
determined that we will stop 
putting victims through this 
traumarising experience." A 
working party is looking at 
ways to protect witnesses and 
a report is expected soon. 

Brown had already been 
sentenced to 16 years in prison 
for the double rape of the 
widow at knifepoint, and for 
die indecent assault on the 
neuro-scientist, who was cele¬ 
brating receiving a masters 
degree in biochemistry. 

At Knightsbridge Crown 
Court yesterday, he was sen¬ 
tenced to a further five years 
for causing his former girl¬ 
friend. Susan McDonald. 29. 
grievous bodily harm. He 

By Adam Fresco 

THE TRIAL 

repeatedly beat her. causing 
broken ribs and a fractured 
arm. He also stabbed her arm. 
and refused to allow her to 
seek treatment. 

Since the rape trial last 
year, a court order has pre¬ 
vented Brown from bring 
named to avoid this week's 
trial from bring prejudiced. 

Sentencing him. Judge Leo 
Charles. QC, said: “I cannot 
understand how you could 
inflict such misery on these 
women. Maybe h is because 
you. Mr Brown, are lacking 
the feature that distinguishes 
man from beast; namely 
humanity." 

Brown, a former car me¬ 
chanic, selected his victims for 
their vulnerability, then be¬ 
friended them. Throughout 
the four-day hearing, during 
which Miss McDonald re¬ 
counted in tears how Brown 
had changed her life with his 
violence, he had sat impassive¬ 
ly in the dock. 

But his outward calm 
crumbled when the judge mid 
him precisely what he thought 
of him. "You pleaded not 
guilty to these offences and 
your defence to them was that 
Miss McDonald was not wor¬ 
thy of belief, she is unreliable 

and she takes drugs." he said. 
“The jury has derided other¬ 
wise." Noting the slight sneer 
on Brown's face, the judge 
continued: "I can how deeply 
affected, you are. You are 
totally impervious. What you 
did to her was .. 

But the judge got no farther 
as Brown launched into a 
tirade of allegations against 
the judicial system. After mak¬ 
ing his allegations against the 
jury foreman and the case 
officer. Detective Constable 
John McDonald, he rounded 
on the judge, saying: "You are 
cold, you have no heart" 

Insisting he was innocent, 
he then maintained: "This 
can't be justice. I never had 
any justice in this court, from 
you or anybody else. I never 
had any rights at all. You have 
abused the law." 

Judge Charles, who ob¬ 
served that his outbursts dear¬ 
ly demonstrated his love of 
intimidating others, finally 
shouted: ‘Keep quiet" and 
then ordered dock officers to 
control Brown. 

The six-man, six-woman 
jury was told that Brown first 
turned to crime while at 
school. Most of his convictions 
were for dishonesty, some for 
violence, with half a dozen 
involving sexual offences. 

Some of the jurors sat 

AFTER a series of personal 
tragedies, the 3S-year-old wid¬ 
ow had come to London from 
Norfolk to start a new life. She 
was befriended by Brown as 
she arrived at King's Cross 
station. 

Tired and desperate and 
with nowhere to stay, she was 
taken in by Brown. She was 
the exact type of prey that he 
sought, said Peter Finnegan 
for the prosecution. 

Brown took her to his flat 
and locked the door. The 
mother-of-two said: “He 
pulled out a kitchen knife with 
a 6in blade and pushed it 

THE WIDOW 

against my throat. It was 
sharp, it would have been silly 
to argue.” 

She was forced by Brown io 
go through the harrowing 
evidence twice from the wit¬ 
ness box when the first trial 
was hailed after he sacked his 
legal team. During the second 
trial he cross-examined the 
woman himself, forcing her to 
relive details of the 15-hour 
attack in June 1996. She spent 
a total of five hours in the 
witness box. 

Lover was beaten 
and kept locked up 

The jury was told that Milton Brown had 58 convictions going back 29 years 

shaking their heads in appar¬ 
ent disbelief as Philip Ben¬ 
netts, for the prosecution, said 
that Brown's offences included 
twice having unlawful inter¬ 
course with a 12-year-old girl, 
beating up a woman who was 
nine months pregnant leav¬ 

ing her bruised horn head to 
toe, and convictions last Nov¬ 
ember for sexual assaults. 

"The public is in need of 
protection from you because 
you showed just how danger¬ 
ous you are and just how 
much serious harm you cause 

to other people when you are 
at large." the judge said. 

Brown screamed: “This is a 
kangeroo court You are a 
kangaroo judge — the jury 
was fixed from the start" As 
he was led to the cells, he 
veiled: "God bless you all." 

SUSAN MCDONALD began 
a relationship with Brown in 
May 1996, and things went 
well until Brown accused her 
of having affairs. 

He then began beating her. 
using any weapon that came 
to hand. He kept her a 
prisoner, purring padlocks on 
the doors and bars on the 
windows. During the trial 
Miss McDonald described 
him "freaking out", punching 
and kicking her and hitting 
her over the head. In one 
attack he stabbed her in her 
left forearm with a rusty 

THE GIRLFRIEND 

hoofpick. The inch-deep 
wound festered but he would 
not allow her out for Treat¬ 
ment. He caused multiple 
fractures to her ribs on both 
sides of her chest and frac¬ 
tured the main bone in her left 
forearm. Once he beat her 
with a pool cue so hard that it 
snapped. He then used a 
plank of wood, later throttling 
her until she passed ouL The 
beatings resumed when she 
regained consciousness. 

Ordeal left woman 
unable to sleep 

f Attacker brought a citizen’s right into disrepute 
FOR centuries it has been an 
English citizen's right to conduct his 
or her own defence. But it is one that 
is being increasingly questioned 
after rape victims and others have 
suffered harrowing ordeals when 
cross-examined by their attackers. 

In 1996 Ralston Edwards spent six 
days forcing Ms victim, Julia Mason 
— who waived her right to anonym¬ 
ity — repeatedly to relive her rape 
ordeal from the witness box.-He even 

THE LAW 

wore the same clothes as he had 
done on the night of the attack. 

Last year Floyd Bailey left his 
victim in tears after making her 
describe his genitals in graphic 
detaiL The woman said later that her 
courtroom ordeal was like being 
"violated for a second time". 

Milton Brown — like Edwards 

and Bailey — appeared to relish 
exercising his rights and cross- 
examining the two women. One he 
had raped repeatedly at knifepoint: 
the other he sexually abused for 
hours, leaving her bruised from 
head to toe. - 

Brown sacked three defence 
teams as he tried to delay the trial. 
After firing the final set of lawyers he 
decided to defend himself, without 
the help of a “Mackenzie Friend" — 

someone, not necessarily a qualified 
lawyer, who coaid help him to 
present his case. The Holy Ghost is 
my counsellor." he insisted. 

Since the Edwards case there have 
been repeated calls to extend the 1991 
Criminal Justice Act restriction that 
withdrew the right of suspects to 
cross-examine alleged child victims. 

Julia Mason called on politicians 
to change the law, but the general 
election put the matter on hold. After 

his victory Tony Blair promised 
action, telling the Commons in June 
he had been “disgusted" by Ms 
Mason’s courtroom ordeal. A provi¬ 
sional report by the Home Office's 
Vulnerable and Intimidated Wit¬ 
nesses Working Group was present¬ 
ed to Ministers two weeks ago. 

Jack Straw, the Home Secretary, 
has said that there has to be an end 
to such "traumatising" courtroom 
experiences. 

THE mature student was 
attacked after celebrating re¬ 
ceiving a masters degree in 
September 1996. She had been 
to a London pub and was 
sported by Brown as he took 
Miss McDonald for a walk. 

He appeared to be a perfect 
gentleman, offering to walk 
die 31-year-old neuroscientist 
through a park, but when they 
reached a secluded corner he 
threatened her and sexually 
assaulted her for two hours. 
He then forced her to come 
back to his flaL Once inside he 
held a knife to her throat and 

THE STUDENT 

again sexually assaulted her. 
He only stopped when he fell 
asleep, using her body as a 
foot stool. The next morning 
he pretended nothing had 
happened, gave her the bus fare 
home and asked for al date. 

When he cross-examined 
the woman, she told the jury 
that she was feeling unwell. 
She turned to Brown and said: 
"irs your fault I am ill. I do not 
sleep because of this 
nightmare." 

Loan firm broke new law 
A BLIND woman who was 
discriminated against when 

^she applied for a loan has won 
^£500 compensation. 

Sandra Heaton, from Dar- 
wen, Lancashire, applied for 
£10,000 from Lloyds Bow- 
maker but was told that as a 
blind person she would have 
to hire a solicitor to witness 
her signature and explain the 
form to her. 

The Royal National Insti¬ 
tute far the Blind told her the 
request was illegal under the 
new Disability Discrimina¬ 

tion Act and. after being 
threatened with court action, 
the ’ company paid Mrs 
Heaton, 41. the compensation. 
“I felt degraded and annoyed." 
she said, "ft looked like they 
did not trust my husband, 
who is partially sighted, to 
read foe form to me and they 
thought I was incapable of 
understanding it" 

Mrs Heaton and her hus¬ 
band. Barrie. 42. had made 
the application last April after 
receiving a mailshot But soon 
afterwards Mrs Heaton was 

told that because she and her 
husband were both visually 
impaired they needed to take 
the form to a solicitor to have it 
“explained" and to have her 
signature witnessed. 

“I can see what they were 
getting at" she said, ‘if I took 
foe loan out and said a few 
months later, 'Oh. I did not see 
that in the small print* — but 
that can happen to anyone 
whether sighted or not They 
were asking me to pay extra 
for a solicitor that no one else 
had to." 

Advenisemeoi 

Thinking of buying a computer? 
Computers are playing an 
increasingly important part.in 

^our lives. But how much 
should you pay for a system? 
And how do you know a PC 
will suit your needs? 
Help is at hand! Practical, 
straightforward and reliable. 
77ie Which? Guide -to 
Computers explains all the 
jargon. It's ideal for home 
users and small businesses 
alike and takes you, step by 
step, through the buying process. 
Using real-life situations to 
highlight common problems, it 

s y< 
can do for you and/or your 
business • how to avoid costly 
mistakes, and select sensibly- 
priced-hardware and software 
that wont be instantly obsolete 
« how to calculate the true cost 
of a system • how to get cost- 
effective user support and 
maintenance • why ‘latest1 
doesn't, always mean ‘best* 
• how to ensure you buy what 
you need - and not what the 
salespeople want to sell you 

• and much more besides! 
This fact-packed book from 
Which? gives independent, 
unbiased advice and is 
essential reading for anyone 
planning to buy a computer, or 
who wants to get the most 
from their existing system. 
The Which? Guide to 
Computers costs iust £10.99 
(P&P FREE)., so why not order 
your copy NOW using the 
order form below? Full refund 
if not satisfied. 

Essential 
reading for 
landlords 

* and tenants 
Thinking of letting your 
property? Unsure of your 
rights as a tenant? Then get 
help with The Which? Guide 
to Renting and Letting. 
Whether you are renting or 
letting a house, fiat or room, 
you need to be aware of your 
legal rights, the financial 
implications of the agreement 
and tbe practicalities of the 
fandiord/tenant relationship. 
And this concise, accessible 
book could help you avoid 
possible pitfalls, as weH as save 
you tune: money and potentially 
costly. Inal action, too. 
For Iandlonis. there’s advice on 
• what sort of tenancy to grant 
■ rents and deposits • grounds 
for possession during a tenancy 
and how to obtain a court 
order. Tenants will discover 
• who pays the council tax. 
utility charges and repair bills 
• whether they can sublet 
• what to do about harassment 
or threats of eviction • and 

u much, much more! . 
I Complete with sample letting 

agreeraeots, The Which? Guide 
to Renting and Letting costs just 
£10.99 fP&P FREE), so why not 
order your copy NOW using the 
order form on the right? FuH 
refund if not satisfied. 

What can the Internet do for you? 
‘Email’, ‘websites’, 'URLs’... do 
you b’ke the idea of the Internet 
but find all the jargon that goes 
with it baffling? And do you know 
just how useful the Internet could 
be for you? At the touch of a 
button you could have access to 
news and weather reports, stock 
market quotations, shopping and 
banking services, travel and spot! 
Published by Which?, The 
Which? Guide to the Internet 
cuts through the terminology by 
proriding a glossary of terms and 
giving dear; non-technlcal advice 
on how to make the Internet 
work for you. Using real-life case 
histories this invaluable book will 
help explore all the possibilities 
- for business and for pleasure. 
It looks at • cost-effective 
access • getting connected 

using tbe Internet to save 
money on international phone 
calls ■ keeping m touch with 

colleagues and relatives around 
the world • how to promote 
your business to an audience of 
millions • where to find free 
software and advice. 
PLUS order nowand receive 
your FREE CD Rom giving you 
30 days unlimited access to the 
Internet and Which? Online. 
Which? Online contains a 
wealth of exclusive consumer 
information from Which?. It 
also gives you access to 
member and Which? expert 
discussion groups, an email 
address and free webspace. 
The Which? Guide to the 
Internet costs just £9.99 (P&P 
FREE). However, should you 
subscribe to Which? Online after 
your free trial we'll take the price 
of the book off your first payment 
So why not order your copy NOW 
using the order form below? 
Full refund if not satisfied. 

lb: Which?, PO Box 89, Dept SP221, Hertford, SG141TB IPfetfCfepd melbeboc&min<8c&cd bdtw.Qnihe imdmundlnglhaj I can return then For 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

Top-secret 
encoder 
is stolen 

A computer code encrypter for 
sending secret messages to the 
Prime Minister and the sec¬ 
urity services has been stolen 
from Whitehall. 

The machine was taken 
from the Cabinet Office, next 
to 10 Downing Street, despite 
the tight security m foe area. 
Officers from Charing Cross 
police station are 
investigating. 

The machine is thought to 
be used to scramble and 
unscramble phone calls from 
the Prime Minister. MI5, M16 
and friendly powers. It is also 
used to communicate in safety 
with Cabinet ministers when 
they are abroad. 

Wife is aviator 
Commander Martin Harri- 
man, captain ofHMS Suther¬ 
land and under investigation 
lor alleged sexual misbehav¬ 
iour, is married to the Royal 
Navy’s only female aviator. 
His wife, Claire, serves at 
HMS Osprey in Portland. 

Race abuse claim 
Judgment has been reserved 
at the High Court over wheth¬ 
er a black former Royal Mar¬ 
ine, who deserted after alleged 
racial abuse, can sue the 
Ministry of Defence. Mark 
Parchment, 29, is claiming 
£750.000 for mental injury. 

Carling victory 
MGN, publisher of the Sun¬ 
day Mirror, apologised at 
Nottingham Crown Court to 
Will Carling, the former Eng¬ 
land Rugby Union captain, 
and agreal to pay him dam¬ 
ages for falsely accusing him 
of stalking a teenage girl. 

Police dog killed 
Jasper, a German shepherd 
police dog, was run over and 
killed chasing two suspected 
burglars on the All. The men, 
who had been pursued from 
Halstead, Essex, had left their 
car near Fulboum, Cam¬ 
bridgeshire. They escaped. 

Image problem 
Charlton Fbotball Club in 
London has been ordered to 
pay £12J70 to the sacked 
manager of its souvenir shop. 
Chris TbgweU, 38, from 
Welling, South London, said 
his 18-stone figure did not fit 
the dub's slick new image 

JolvasW. rwotan&uur- 

HAVE THE PLEASURE OF 
INFORMING YOU THAT THEIR 

WINTER SALE 
IS NOW ON 

Boutique Fenragamo 
24, Old Bond Street - London W1X 4|B 
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Fly to the States with us- 
Have Europe on us. 

When you take a round trip to the USA with Delta Air Ones, welt 

award you 25,000bonus miles on our SkyMilesf programme. 

That's enough for a return ticket to Moscow, Istanbul, Prague, 

Paris, Lisbon, Venice. In fact, anywhere you choose in Europe 

that's serviced by our SkyMiles partner airlines-Aer Ungus, 

Air France, Austrian Airlines, Finnair, TAB Sabena and Swissair. 

Qualifying is simple. Become a SkyMiles member by calling 

0800 414767, then enter the promotion by returning the coupon. 

For Delta Bight information, and to make your reservation, call 

rite number above or your travel agent. Then, if you By to the USA 

between January 16th and March 16th,1998, Europe's all yours. 

Please complete and post by March iSth 1998 do: Delta SkyMiles Membership, FREEPOST. POBqx W, 
Ashton Gens, Romford, Great Britain, RM3 BBFt. 

SkyMiles Membership No. | 1 I _ | | 1~ ~j j 
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Rooms at the very top 

The view from the grandiose penthouse at Donald Trump's No 1 Central Park West available to rent unfurnished at $1.2 million a year 

Rent of $100,000 a month 
secures Trump panorama 

From Tunku Varadarajan in newyork 

A S KY-HIG H penthouse 
with views of every land¬ 
mark in Manhattan is set to 
become the most expensive 
apartment rented in America 
and possibly the world. 

The dazzling pad. owned 
by Donald Trump, is being 
offered unfurnished to pro¬ 
spective tenants for $100,000 
(£61.000) a month, more than 
three times the annua] in-; 
come of the average New 
Yorker. And whoever moves 
in will have to spend at least 
$150,000 on top of that: to 
decorate the place. Carpets 
alone would cost $30,000. 

The apartment is built to 
bounteous proportions, mea-. 
swing 6,000 sq ft from end to- 
end—or “30,000 cu feet from 
top to bottom”, as the agents 
put it Its sitting room, cover¬ 
ing 1.500 sq ft, is larger than 
most Manhattan apart¬ 
ments; and its kitchen, at 950 
sq ft. could accommodate a 
family of four. 

There are five bedrooms, 
each with “views to die for 
and cupboard space to live 
in". The eight bathrooms, the 
kitchen and the entrance hall 
are all done in marble, and 
the ceilings are an imposing 

20ft high. The windows in 
each room start at floor level 
and stop just short of the 
ceiling: they open, too, and 
leaning out is discouraged. 

Mr Trump described the 
penthouse — perched on the 
52nd storey of Trump Inter¬ 
national Hotel and Tower, at 

CAllthe 

A. features of 

Central Park, a. . 

Manhattan 

idyll, are visible 

below 9 

1 Central Park West — as 
“absolutely the finest apart¬ 
ment in New York hy a long 
way". 

The properly tycoon, who 
had intended to live in the 
penthouse with Marla Ma¬ 
ples. his former wife, and 
their daughter Tiffany, 
described the apartment as 
“even nicer than the place in 
which I live". Mr Trump 

lives on the top of the Trump 
Tower, on swanky Fifth Ave¬ 
nue. but the views from his 
68th-stbrey apartment are 
not a patch on die place 
being offered for rent. 

In fact, it would appear 
that the views are the pent¬ 
house's most valuable fea¬ 
ture. From the sitting room, 
tenants can see the Empire 
State and Chrysler build¬ 
ings, the Hudson and .the 
East rivers, - the entire nrray 
of seigneuriai structures foal 
streteb- tbe length of fifth 
Avenue' — as well as the 
Statue of liberty on a dear 
day. 

TTie most stunning vista of 
all is that of Central Park 
below. Every feature of this 
Manhattan idyll, from the 
fabled Wollman ice-rink to 
the “sheep meadow”, is visi¬ 
ble from the sitting room. 

The agents for the apart¬ 
ment are Sotheby's Interna¬ 
tional: Realty, who- will 
charge a commission of 15 
per cent of a year's rent. 
Dolly Lenz, who is handling 
the rental stands to make a 
handsome killing when die 
lease is signed. 
Photographs: Justin Sutdiffe High and mighty, the Central Park West building 

Spell of fairytale Disney city broker^ 
THE face of Walt Disney • m - *- _-*■ start She daims contract 

smiles like Big Brother u/„u . KzyErl Tl’l* builders took seven months to 
from the promotional Walt Disney thought he could build : *«***■ j complete basic jobs, and savs 

THE face of Walt Disney 
smiles like Big Brother 
from the promotional 

video for home buyers at 
Celebration, the Florida com¬ 
munity he always imagined as 
the lasting legacy of his Utopi¬ 
an vision for middle-class 
America. 

“I believe we can build a 
community here that more 
people will talk about and 
come to look at than any other 
area in the world." intones Mr 
Disney, who died 2S years 
before Celebration was first 
established. “Where people ac¬ 
tually live a life the}' cannot 
find anywhere else. A once in a 
lifetime opportunity for every¬ 
one who participates.** 

Less than two years after the 
first settlers arrived at this City 
on a Hill — 4.900 acres of once 
impenetrable cypress swamp 
on the farthest edge of Disney 
World — the imaginary ideals 
of its founder have been 
eclipsed by reality. 

Celebration has indeed be¬ 
come a community: a messy, 
ever-changing and inevitably 
political town where some 
residents complain that the 
Disney company has failed to 
keep its promises and runs its 
settlement like a benign 
dictatorship. 

They die building problems 
and a lack of suitable shops 
and amenities. At the heart of 
their grievances, however, is 
the issue of Celebration’s 
school. Most newcomers were 
attracted not merely by the 
nostalgic atmosphere of Main 
Street and the camaraderie, 
but also by the promise of a 
world-class education within 
walking distance. 

The school has been the 
significant selling point and 
the reason that people have 
been prepared to pay a 25 to 40 
per cent premium over compa¬ 
rable housing in this- neo- 

Walt Disney thought he could build 
Utopia. But the vision is turning sour for 

some who bought it Tom Rhodes 
reports from Celebration, Florida 

traditional endave outside Or¬ 
lando. Middle-class parents 
have objected to the progres¬ 
sive curriculum, multi-age 
classrooms, narrative assess¬ 
ments and few exams. They 
say the school has failed to 
meet any of the needs of their 
children and many have regis¬ 
tered their offspring at private 
establishments more than half 
an hour away, in Orlando. 

Alan Sumroerton and his 
wife. Janet, originally from 
Blackpool. England, were 
among the first couples id 
move their son, Jonathan, to 
another school. They have 
since left Celebration for 

neighbouring Kissimmee. 
“The school was what attract¬ 
ed us in the first place. 
Florida’s schools are notori¬ 
ously bad. but we were told 
this would bea good one,” said 
Mr Summerton, 52, a property 
developer who has lived in the 
United States for 16 years. 

“It cost my son a year of his 
education and I think it's justa 
terrible shame when Disney 
plays with kids’ lives like that" 

Some teachers have depart¬ 
ed and, although the company 
daims that negative publicity 
has galvanised die community 
in support of the school it 
continues to shed pupils. 

Chris Gordingley complained 
of poor standards there even 
before his parents moved from 
Fairfax. Virginia, last April. 
His mother, Rosemary, and 
four more parents now share 
foe daily chore of taking their 
children to St John's, a private 
Orlando school. For Mrs 
Gordingley. however, the issue 
of education was merely foe 

start She daims contract 
builders look seven months to 
complete basic jobs, and says 
she is unable even to have her 
hair cut without driving for 
miles. Even the dry cleaner, 
she says, has a specific drop¬ 
off time, and she has to drive 
15 minutes from home just to 
rent a video. 

Residents eventually will 
elect foe directors of the home- 
owners' association, but it will 
remain a company creature as 
long as Disney owns a single 
acre of land within or adjacent 
to Celebration. 

Many, however, swear by 
Disney, and Celebration app¬ 
ears set to remain the fastest, 
selling development of its pri«P‘ 
range in foe area. And in a 
sign that Disney has grown 
weary of its unruly commun¬ 
ity. executives are said to have 
abandoned plans to adopt the 
Celebration model elsewhere 
in America. 

WALT DISNEY Craiww 

Part of the Disney dream: homes, left and the business district Bat some people find little cause for celebratio: 



John Travolta and Emma Thompson, who portray 
President and Hillary Clinton in Primary Colors 

Affair of First Lady 
left in cutting room 

ByTom Rhodes 

•*4/- 

* 4* 

HILLARY CLINTON is so 
admired by Hollywood that 
studio executives have decid¬ 
ed to cut a scene from a new 

,fflm drat involves an inter- 
racial extramarital affair of a 
character based on the First 
lady. 

The day before Paula Jones 
has a face-to-face encounter in 
Washington with president 
Clinton, whom she has 

a charged with sexual harass¬ 
ment it emerged that the 
censor's scissors had altered 
the final version of Primary 
Colors, a new film of the best¬ 
selling roman d def of die 

B Clintons' 1992 presidential 
campaign. 

The celluloid version, 
which is due to berd eased in 
March and is already being 
heavily promoted by Univer¬ 
sal Studios, w!S no longer 

1 include a sexual encounter 
between Emma Thompson 
and Adrian Lester, the British 

2 actors cast respectively as 
Susan Stanton, the wife of a 

. southern Governor, and Hen-' 
■ ry Burton, a Mack commun¬ 

ications strategist 
With Mts Clinton's popu- 

oat tiie United Stales — « 
and ; her husband recently 
topped the rankings in a 
Gallup Poll annual survey of 
“the most, admired people 
Irving in the world today" — 
the studio has decided to leave 

the scene on the cutting room 
floor. Mike Nichols, the direc¬ 
tor who also made The Grad¬ 
uate, bad carefully blended 
the event into his depiction 
of the novel by Joe Klein. The 
New Yorker writer who was 
unmasked last year as 
the “anonymous" author of 
Primary Colors. 

But the director was over¬ 
ruled by the studio, which is 
spending $65 million (£40 
million) on the film, starring 
John Travolta as Jack Stan¬ 
ton. the pudgy, randy Gover¬ 
nor based on Mr Clinton. 

Mr Nichols wanted to move 
his project away from the 
book’s specific identification 
with the Clintons, but Univer¬ 
sal insisted that it should 
iodide the most obvious com¬ 
parisons. John Travolta, for 
example, carefully Studied the 
President’s accent and man¬ 
nerisms and had his hair 
frosted grey for the Stanton 
character.'who has.his own 
sex scandal after .an affair 
with the teenage daughter of a 
restaurant owner. 
' The studio denied that the 
segment involving Thompson 
had been removed from (he 
film to placate Mrs Clinton. 

“Lots of things are shot that 
don't make it into the movie/ 
said Stu Zakim. an official at 
Universal But he added: “All 
of this has nothing to do with 
the First Lady." 

put it on 
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Middle-class Jesus 
NICOMAR21AU 

ITALIAN movie producers 
have responded to the Pope's 
appeal “to put more Christ in 
the media" with a new film 
that is straining the relation¬ 
ship between the religious and t artistic worlds. 

Generally, the call has 
brought forth a series of 
biblical programmes on Ital¬ 
ian television, one of which — 
a film on the mirades at 
Fatima — the pontiff viewed 
this week in private, That 
certainly meets papal require¬ 
ments to reduce the emphasis 
on sex anti have television 
producers use their power to 
eliminate “negative and anti¬ 
social values". 

Bui the forthcoming feature 
film an the life of Jesus is 
causing consternation in Vati¬ 
can circles by claiming that he 
spent the “missing years" be¬ 
tween late adolescence and the 

. age of 30, when he began his 
f public ministry, travelling in 

the Indian subcontinent. 
The film. The Gardens of 

Eden, also portrays Christ as a 
"cultured mem bar of the mid¬ 
dle classes" rather than a poor 
carpenter, and asserts that he 
belonged to the austere Essene 
sect, based cm the shores of the 
Dead Sea, which the film 
suggests provided many of the 
most familiar rituals of Chris¬ 
tianity. The Gardens of Eden, 
directed by Alessandro D'Ala- 
rri, has just fin- _ 
ished filming in 
Morocco, with the 
20-year-old actor 
Kim Rossi Stuart, 
an Italian heart- 
throb, as Jesus. 
Stuart is the son of 

mi a British father 
“ and . an Italian 

mother. It is not the _____ 
first Italian film to """""" 
anger the Vatican: Pier Paolo 
Pasolini's stark portrayal of 
Jesus in The Gospel Accord¬ 
ing to St Matthew (1964) was 
perceived by some critics as 
quasi-homosexual. Signor 
D'Aiatri breaks new ground 
by filling in “the parts the 
Evangelists missed out". But 
some of file films and docu¬ 
mentaries turn out to deal 
with Christ and Christianity 
in unorthodox ways. 

The Gospels talk about the 
Nativity, the Presentation in 
the Temple and so on. but 
skate over the rest of .Jesus'S 
youth." Signor D'Aiatri said. 
They only take up the story 
again when he is folly adult * 

mi and taking a public role.. I 
T? asked myself what happened 

in the years in between." 
His answer — based on 

academic research and non- 
canonicai works such as the 
Apocryphal Gospels — is that 

D’Aiatri: child of Sixties 

Jesus was not in Galilee but 
“travelled the world, and thus 
gained the experience which 
underpins and explains his 
parables". 

Signor D'Alatri's Jesus 
spends his adolescence in 
Nazareth, but leaves at the age 
of “IS or 20", after the death of 
Joseph, his earthly father. 
Signor D'Aiatri has based 
part of his ideas on the work of 
Father Giovanni Magnani, of 
the Gregorian University in 
Rome, who argues that both 
Joseph and Jesus were “more 
architects and builders than 
mere woodworkers". 
"Joseph’S death. Signor 

D’Aiatri suggests, marked die 
start of Jesus's wanderings. 
“There are traces of his pas- 
_ sage through ftda- 

stan and Kashmir, 
where he is known 
as Issa. the prophet 
Muslims identify 
with the Jesus of 
the Bible." Jesus, 
he says, “drew on 
the Jewish tradi¬ 
tion of oral 

_ storytelling. I think 
he used Aramaic as 

an everyday language, but 
studied Hebrew, and used 
Greek when he wanted to. My 
Jesus could both read and 
write." 

The theory that Jesus was 
associated with the Essenes 
accords with a growing body 
of scholarly evidence. Their 
existence became known in 
1947, when a Bedu shepherd 
discovered die Dead Sea 
Scrolls stored in terracotta jars 
in caves at Qumran. 

The scrolls have been much 
argued ^over, but the consen¬ 
susjsroey reveal that between 
150 BC and AD 70 a Hebrew 
sect — ruled by a "Teacher of 
Righteousness’—retired from 
the “corruption" and Helle¬ 
nism of Jerusalem to the 
"purify of the desert” to copy 
and compose sacred texts. 

Scholars differ over whether 
the Essenes were purely Jew¬ 
ish or proto-Christian. Signor 

The Christ 
portrayed in a 

new Italian 
film found 

inner meaning 
in Kashmir, 

Richard Owen 
writes 

D’Aiatri. who says he “read 
voraciously" in sources from 
the Talmud to Josephus to 
assemble his picture of Christ, 
has no doubt that the Essenes 
gave Jesus many of his key 
ideas. 

They took meals together, 
and the meals were considered 
a substitution for sacrifices at 
the Temple. They had com¬ 
mon study and prayer areas, 
they had ascetic values and 
vows of poverty. They saw the 
world as a struggle between 

the Sons of Darkness and the 
Sons of light, phrases used by- 
Jesus and St Raul." 

Signor D'Aiatri admits he is 
a “child of tiie Sixties", and 
turned to the Bible because of 
“the current spiritual I hirst-. 
Many people find solace in 
Buddhism and New Age sects, 
“but Oriental religions do not 
belong to us culturally. 1 have 
filmed a Christian story in an 
Islamic country with the help 
of a Jewish writer" — Miro 
Silvers, who shares the screen 
credits. “The young Jesus is 
played by a Jewish boy I found 
in die synagogue in Casablan¬ 
ca. while Joseph is a local 
Moroccan Muslim." 

Signor D’Aiatri is unrepen¬ 
tant: “I want to arouse curios¬ 
ity about all the incongruities 
and omissions in the New 
Testament. I want people to 
think about how Christianity 
destroyed paganism, yet we 
have created new idolatries." 

His film, he says, offers 
“hypotheses, not certainties 
... I am a film-maker, nor a 
theologian. If 1 have made 
mistakes. I hope people will 
say so." Jesus tempted in the desert in The Gardens of Eden, which claims he spent his “missing years" in the East 

C If I made 

mistakes, I 
hope that 

people will 

say so 3 
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New hope costing 
victims £120 benefits 
People With Aids are Disability allowances have been cut after Department or Social Security 

losing £I2U a week --—- affiaals. Many cither Aids 

Sei,yJ;iuriorn! drug success, Writes Dominic Kennedy 

CHWSHWBS 

People with Aids are 
losing £I2U a week 
disability benefit 
because revolution¬ 

ary drug treatments are giving 
them their health back. Thou¬ 
sands of sufferers had been 
automatically signed on to the 
maximum rale of care and 
mobility allowances on a fast- 
track system designed for the 
terminally ill. 

A Government review of rhe 
6.000 Aids patients on Disabil¬ 
ity Living Allowance has dis¬ 
covered that many are not 
only unexpectedly alive, bur 
are in better health than when 
their condirion was diagnosed. 
The improvements are linked 
to the new combinations of 
powerful drugs that have dra¬ 
matically cut both the death 
rate from Aids and rhe deterio 
ration of people who are HFV- 
posirive. 

The latest statistics reacord 
the biggest fall in new Aids 
cases and in Aids-related 
deaths since the epidemic 
reached the United Kingdom 
in l«S2. when it killed 10.663 
Britons. By using a combina¬ 
tion of th ree d rugs, people who 
are infected :vith HIV can 
delay the onset of Aids, the 
condition that causes the 
body's immune system to 
break down, leaving patients 
unable to fight disease. 

Similar combinations of tab¬ 
lets. given to people who have 
already developed Aids, have 
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greatly increased their chan¬ 
ces of survival. From January 
to March 1996.37U people died 
of Aids. Between July and 
September 1997, deaths had 
fallen to 70. New Aids cases 
have halved in the same 18- 
month period. The rates are at 
the lowest level since 1986. 

Paradoxically, the risk of 
becoming infected with HIV is 
greater than ever. Because 
fewer people who are HIV- 
positive are dying, there are 
more of them in Britain than 
at any time: about 20,000 have 

the virus. Health chiefs fear 
complacency will stop people 
using condoms. 

The Terrence Higgins 
Trust a welfare organisation, 
is considering appeals on be¬ 
half of hajf-a-dazen people 
who have lost the El20-a-week 
mobility and care grant they 
were awarded for life when 
they were considered termi¬ 
nally ill. 

A 32-year-old former rail¬ 
way steward from London had 
his income cut horn £191 a 
week to E70 after a visit by two 

Department of Social Security 
officials. Many cither Aids 
patients have been sent letters 
alerting them to the review. 

In another move beginning 
this month, pregnant women 
will be urged by the Govern¬ 
ment to take Aids tests because 
new drug therapies can hugely 
reduce the risk of passing the 
condition to their babies. 

Already 385 British children 
have been infected with HIV 
by their mothers and about a 
third of them are dead. Three 
out of four pregnant women 
who carry the Aids virus do 
not know it If they took 
precautions, they could reduce 
the risk of passing the condi¬ 
tion to their children from one 
in three to one in 18. 

Leaflets will be distributed 
in clinics this month. If they 
fail to encourage women to 
volunteer for the tests, more 
extreme action will be 
considered. 

Leading doctors are already 
urging the Government to 
include HIV with the other 
tests done on all pregnant 
women, for anaemia, syphilis 
and rubella. HIV tests cost the 
health service £8.50 each. 

Brian Gazzard. chairman of 
the British HIV Association, 
said: “The option of HIV tests 
should be discussed with ail 
pregnant women. The expense 
is very small compared with 
the expense of children being 
HIV-infected.” 

Michael Reid with his dog, Sharon. The drug therapy has increased his energy, as well as his lifespan 
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MICHAEL REID, a computer expert, 
had already chosen the music and 
poetry for his cremation when he was 
saved bom death by a combination of 
powerful drugs (Dominic Kennedy 
writes). 

The Aids virus has now been reduced 
to such a low level in his body that it 
cannot be detected. But, as he ap¬ 
proaches a 36th birthday he thought he 
would never see. his daily life has 
turned into a struggle to outmanoeuvre 
the deadly enemy within. 

Combination therapy works by hit¬ 
ting the virus with three drugs, so if the 
HIV mutates to beat one of them, it is 
killed by another. The tablets have to be 
taken in the right quantities, at the 
correct intervals, some on an empty 
stomach, others after eating. Otherwise 
the virus seizes its chance and a mutant 
version can attack. 

Mr Reid must take drugs at 8am. 

CASE STUDY 

4pm, 8pm and midnight He has to fast 
between 6am and 9am, 2pm and 5pm, 
6pm and 9pm and 10pm and midnight 
This routine is likely to last for the rest 
of his life. “Dinner is a nightmare and 
socialising is virtually impossible'1 says 
Mr Reid, from Camberwell, southeast 
London. 

He was a £L30Oa-week database 
designer when HIV was diagnosed, 
caught through unprotected sex, in 
1988. He became ill with Aids two years 
ago and has been on the new drugs for 
13 months. He nursed his partner. Dave 

Range an oil broker, through the final 
year of his illness until he died aged 42. 

Mr Reid said: “It sounds strange but 
ft is an ambivalent feeling in some 
respects, because I had thought I was 
going to die and had got used to that It 
is a bit uncomfortable to think I am 
going to start planning for possibly a 
number of years yet There is a lot of 
guilt. A lot of my friends are dead.” 

The therapy has increased Mr Reid’s 
energy, but he still gels a painful hand 
infection. His medicine cabinet con¬ 
tains an array of drugs to treat other 
complications of Aids, including nau¬ 
sea. stomach upsets and skin 
complaints. 

During his remission, he has re¬ 
turned to America, where he once 
worked, for a holiday. He expects the 
drugs will one day fail him. “1 wouldn't 
be very depressed. Whatever 1 get now 
has been extra, it has been a bonus.” 
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THE COST OF THE DRUGS 

D 
Drug combinations to 

treat Aids are the 
greatest advance 

since the incurable illness was 
named in 19S2 (Dominic Ken¬ 
nedy writes). 

Jonathan Weber. Professor 
of Communicable Diseases at 
Imperial College School of 
Medicine in London, com¬ 
pared the breakthrough to the 
discovery of penicillin. “It has 
absolutely transformed die 
whole area,” said Professor 
Weber, who sits bn a United 
Nations Aids committee. “It is 
not a cure, but it is alantastic 
treatment” 1 ■; 

HIV, -is ..spread through 
blood and sexual contact An 
infected person is prone to 
develop Aids, which destroys 
the immune system, leaving 
an individual unable to; fight 
off disease. Nobody knows 
how Aids is triggered. Some 
people carry the virus for 
years and stay healthy. . 

Until the combination treat¬ 
ment Aids patients would 
raise their hopes every time a 
new drug emerged, only to 
have them dashed. The virus 
managed to mutate, becoming 
resistant to the treatment 
Doctors began using two 
drugs together, with more 

promising results. The break¬ 
through came with combina¬ 
tions of three drugs. 

In the past 18 months in 
Britain, these have slowed the 
onset of Aids in people with 
HIV and have cut tne death 
rate dramatically. The drugs 
cost about £10,000 per patient 
per year. 

The weaker drugs used are 
the five nucleoside analogues 
such as AZT and 7TC. The 
strongest anti-Aids drugs are 
the three protease inhibitors: 
Ritonavir. Indinavir and 
Saquinavir. 

Combination therapy can 
Itave serious side-effects, in¬ 
cluding nausea, diarrhoea, 
vomiting, abdominal pain, 
lethargy, rashes, kidney 
stones, mouth ulcers and 
spontaneous bleeding. Doc¬ 
tors may prescribe one combi¬ 
nation, then change it if the 
patient responds badly. Up to 
a third of people are expected 
to receive no benefit from the 
treatment 

The unknown factor is 
whether the Aids virus will be 
able to develop a resistance to 
combination therapy, return¬ 
ing scientists to square one. 

The pharmaceutical, giants 
who are making the key drags 

indude Glaxo Wellcome. Bris¬ 
tol-Myers Squibb and Roche. 
The Government has already 
announced an extra £23 mil¬ 
lion in this year's health 
budget to pay for the treat¬ 
ments. in sub-Saharan Africa, 
where 30.6 million people 
have the virus, a cheap vaccine 
is the best hope. 

VaxGen, a biotechnology 
company in California, has 
begun a trial involving 7.500 
healthy people being injected 
with a harmless, synthetic 
version of HIV, with the aim of 
creating a decoy. Because the combina¬ 

tions are so complicat¬ 
ed to prescribe, the 

Department of Health is to 
consider appointing certain 
hospitals around the country 
as regional specialist units for 
treating HIV and Aids. 

This would relieve the pres¬ 
sure on London. Many pa¬ 
tients travel to the capital 
knowing they can be treated 
by the best specialists. 

Health authorities in areas 
where few people have HIV 
are reluctant to buy vital but 
expensive equipment to moni¬ 
tor the progress of the virus in 
the body. 
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GAY bathhouses, where 
homosexual males can meet 
new partners, are booming in 
Britain as the fear of Aids 
recedes in a newly self-confi¬ 
dent community: The bath¬ 
houses began in San 
Francisco in die sexually liber¬ 
ated 1970s. but a decade later 
the establishments were 
dosed by health officials 
because they were blamed for 
spreading HIV. 

In Britain, there has been a 
spate of openings of well- 
equipped. expensive all-male 
health dubs and spas, the 
biggest involving a £2 million 
investment to recreate the 
hedonistic atmosphere of the 
baths in ancient Rome. 

Health experts fear that a 
premature M post-Aids eupho¬ 
ria" is making young people 
complacent about protecting 
themselves from HIV by 
using condoms. The figures 
for sexually transmitted dis¬ 
eases. which fell sharply dur¬ 
ing the early 1990s when 
"safer sex" became the norm 
for casual relationships, have 
risen by 17 per cent in men and 
13 per cent in women in a year. 

One of the biggest rises is 
among women aged 16 to 24, a 
generation too young to re¬ 
member the initial panic 
about Aids. Randy Shilts, the 
San Franciscan journalist, 
wrote in his authorative hist¬ 
ory of the epidemic. And The 
Band Played On: “From a 
purely medical standpoint, 
the [American! bathhouses 
were a horrible breeding 
ground for disease." 

There are now 11 saunas for 
gays in London, more than in 
San Francisco, New York, Los 
Angeles, Amsterdam and Syd¬ 
ney combined, according to 
international guides for homo¬ 
sexual travellers. Brighton 
and Manchester also have a 
thriving bathhouse scene, the 
London Tcrurist Board is pro¬ 
moting the capital as .a wel- 

As London lures 

the homosexual 

visitor, Dominic 

Kennedy reports 

on a revival of 

1970s’ hedonism 
coining holiday destination for 
wealthy American gays. 

The largest and newest gay 
baths in Britain is the all-male 
Chariots Roman Spa m Shore¬ 
ditch. conveniently dose to the 
City of London. American 
Express cards are accepted. 
For the E12 entry fee, a visitor 
gets a small towel and access 
to a well-equipped weights 
room, several saunas, steam- 
rooms, whirlpool baths and a 
swimming pool. The spa can 
accommodate 300 men. Many 
customers are from France. A 
giant video screen shows 
films such as Star Wars, there 
is a soft drinks bar. snacks, 
sunbeds, climbing plants and 
hothouse flowers.' Free face 
cream is available in the 
locker room. Part of the spa is 
a dark corridor — Its floor 
strewn with condom packets 
— containing cubicles in 
which individual men sit. 
Some of the doors are dosed. 

foul Disney, Editor of the 
gay health magazine Axiom, 
said: “People are reasserting 
their sexual identities. When 
Aids first hit town, the scene 
went dead. Everyone pan¬ 
icked. People have come to 
terms with HIV and Aids." 

David Northmore of The 
Pink Paper said: There is a 
more confident mood among 
die gay. community. We see 
messages coming through 
from the Establishment 
When Gwent Police in South 

fe'" 

Chariots, a £2 million investment near the City 

. | Virgin MegaSavers. 

r' P 
from 

Wales wanted to recruit 30 
officers, they came to us. Chris 
Smith's career os a Cabinet 
Minister has certain!)' not 
been affected by his sexual 
orientation. There have been a 
number of advances in rela¬ 
tion to HIV and Aids, making 
a more optimistic mood.” 

Phil Hilton. Editor of Men's 
Health, aimed at heterosex¬ 
uals. said the spread of sexual 
diseases suggested that people 
were using fewer condoms, 
but he questioned any return 
to 1970s’ promiscuity and sex¬ 
ual liberation, and praiicred 
that the young generation 
would cringe at its depiction in 
the new film Boogie Nights: 
“The swinger is seen as a 
figure of fun. People are 
huddling together for long¬ 
term relationships." 

Mm&NY UT7QK 
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The pool at the new Chariots Roman spa: there is free face cream in the locker room, and a dark corridor strewn with condom packets 
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TV man’s programme* fin 
for London mayor ^ 
Black interviewer is Labour’s front-runner, writes Nicholas Wood flit’ . 
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THE television presenter 
Trevor Phillips last night 
threw his hat into the ring in 
the tussle to become London's 
first elected mayor and Brit¬ 
ain’s most high-profile blade 
politician. 

Mr Phillips, 44. will play a 
prominent role in the Yes 
campaign in the referendum 
in May on the future adminis¬ 
tration of the capital, friends 
disclosed. His involvement 
signals his determination to 
enter the lists for the London 
job and is aimed at raising his 
political profile. 

And with signs of backing 
from senior figures in the 
Blair camp, Mr Phillips looks 
likely to become the early 
front-runner for a post second 
only to that of Prime Minister 
in terms of personal authority 
and prestige. 

He was bom into a poverty- 
stricken West Indian family of 
nine crammed into two rooms 
in a North London tenement 
As a baby he was packed off to 
his parents’ homeland of Guy¬ 
ana. After turning down a 
scholarship to Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology he 
became the first black presi¬ 
dent of the National Union of 
Students and one of the few 
non-whites to become a 
frontline television presenter 
—of The London Programme. 

Urbane, articulate and 
good-looking, Mr Phillips now 
moves effortlessly among the 
glitterati of Tony Blair's New 
Britain. He is much in de¬ 
mand as a safe pair of hands 
on politically correct quangos 
and charities such as the 
Runnymede Trust, the race 
relations think-tank. 

Peter Mandelson, the Prime 
Minister’s Svengali, was best 
man at his wedding and 
Downing Street insiders say 
that he is uniquely equipped to 
stay “on message" while giv¬ 
ing the Labour champion for 
one of the biggest jobs in 
British politics a stylish and 
radical cutting edge. 

It is all a far cry from the 
left-wing firebrand who lik¬ 
ened Margaret Thatcher to the 
Ayatollah and denounced a 
Metropolitan Police Commis¬ 
sioner as a “jackass” 

Mr Phillips’s older brother 
Mike, a successful crime writ¬ 
er. bdieves his brother’s skills 
as a politician, slick bureau¬ 
crat and would-be city boss 
stem from a childhood spent 
criss-crossing half die globe. 
“When you shuffle between 
countries you get a kind of 
added maturity," Mike, nine 
years his senior, said. 

Their father had moved to 
Britain to work on the rail¬ 
ways. then switched to being a 
postman. Marjorie, their 
mother, now in her eighties, 
worked in a sweatshop as a 
seamstress. By the age of 
seven Trevor had returned to 
Britain to live in a three-storey 
Edwardian terraced house, 
overlooked by a gasometer in 
Wood Green, North London. 

in the late 1960s, alarmed by 
Enoch Powell and the worsen¬ 
ing climate of race relations, 
the family moved to New 
York, where most of them still 
live. However Mr Phillips did 
not go with them. His father 
decided that the mean streets 
of New York were not the 
place to bring up a black 
teenager and he returned to 
Guyana. But four years later 
he was back in London, study¬ 
ing chemistry at Imperial 
College, having turned down 
places at MIT and Harvard. 

Ian Gauntlet, a childhood 
friend who is now an anaes¬ 
thetist in Somerset, recalls a 
boy who moved easily be¬ 
tween white and black society. 

Trevor Phillips with his wife, Asha — from poverty to being one of the glitterati 

Conservative 
Lord Archer, 57. political career has never matched his 
talents far writing best-sellers and grabbing the limelight. 
Campaigning hand for a contest in 2000. 
Chris Patten, 53, former governor of Hong Kong and 
Cabinet minister. Undoubted heavyweight but does he 
have higher ambitions? 
Steve Norris, 52, managed to keep five mistresses and his 
job as a minister. Fast-talking former used car salesman. 
Not to be underestimated. 

Labour 
Ken Livingstone. 52, left-wing MP for Brent East and a 
popular former leader of defunct Greater London CoundL 
Now target of a “stop Ken" campaign. Guaranteed not to 
get Tony Blair's vote. 
Glenda Jackson, 61. won Oscars as an actress bur her 
ministerial performances remain rather wooden. Only 
first-rank woman candidate. 

“He was very popular and 
always friendly. Everybody 
wanted to be his friend. I don’t 
remember racism ever being 
an issue. You never got the 
feeling that he had a chip on 
his shoulder about being 
blade." 

Mr Phillips’s father, an 
active trade unionist who took 
an interest in local politics, 
encouraged his sons to play 
the.piano and guitar like him 
and helped them to develop 
literary tastes beyond their 

Phillips in 1978 

years. Trevor, too, began to 
take an interest in politics, 
leading a school strike in 
Georgetown in his mid-teens. 
Mike recalls: Trevor was 
arrested at gunpoint and tak¬ 
en away. My aunt drove 
behind the Jeep they took him 
in and she stood at die gates of 
the barracks and said that she 
would not go away until he 
came out But he just got a 
ticking off from the Minister 
of Security." 

Articulate and well-connect- 

□ The only people who 
appeared to have been held 
were black. — On immigra¬ 
tion controls {TheSu n. Octo¬ 
ber 1976) 
□ Where police help is not 
forthcoming, blacks have no 
alternative but to organise 
their own protection. — On 
racial violence (The Guard¬ 
ian. September 197S) 
□ Her refusal to be swayed 
by any opinion other than 
those even more right-wing 
and reactionary than her 
own compares only with the 
Ayatollah. — On Margaret 
Thatcher (The Daily Tele¬ 
graph, December 1979) 
□ Children should know 

ed in the world of student 
politics, it was little surprise 
when a bearded, woolly-hat¬ 
ted Mr Phillips was elected 
president of the National 
Union of Students in 1978. a 
post he held until 1980. 

By then Mr Phillips had met 
Mr Mandelson. Together with 
Charles Clarke, then National 
Union of Students president 
and now a Labour MP. they 
were leading figures in the 
British delegation to the 1978 
Democratic Youth Festival In 
Cuba — a Soviet front or¬ 
ganisation. Contrary to West¬ 
minster folklore. Mr Phillips 
was never a Communist 

He and Asha, his Indian- 
born wife live in Stanmore. 
North London. She is a part- 
time child psychotherapist 
and they have two daughters 
at the fee-paying North 
London Collegiate School. 

His current project, to be 
screened by BBC 2 in May, is 
a fotir-part documentary 
marking the 50th anniversary 
of the arrival of the first 
Jamaican immigrants in Brit¬ 
ain. To coincide with the hour- 
long programmes, he has 
written a book Windrush with 
his brother. 

That, too. should also help 
to raise his political profile. 

that when the Tudors creat¬ 
ed the greatest maritime 
power ever seen, as well as 
ruling the waves, they used 
their power to perpetrate a 
genocide we now call the 
slave trade. — On multicul¬ 
tural schooling (The Inde¬ 
pendent January 1998) 
□ Astonishingly. John 
Motson's insult has. so far, 
gone unpunished by the 
BBC So much for the 
protestations of the corpora¬ 
tion that it really wants to 
embrace Britons of all 
kinds. — Oh the football 
commentator’s racial own 
goal — (The Independent. 
January 1998) 
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Private money for Tube still 
under review, says Prescott v 

By James Landale. political reporter 
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NO DECISION had been 
taken on the future of the 
London Underground despite 
reports that the Government 
was planning the partial pri¬ 
vatisation of the service, John 
Prescott insisted yesterday. 

The Deputy Prime Minister 
said an announcement would 
be made soon about how 
much private sector involve¬ 
ment in the Tube would be 
allowed under the Govern¬ 
ment's plan to boost invest¬ 
ment. 

He has already rejected the 
wholesale sell-off of the net¬ 
work, which desperately 
needs cash to solve problems 
of overcrowding, outdated 
rolling-stock, delays and high 
fares. But Mr Prescott did not 
rule out reports that the Gov¬ 
ernment was considering sell¬ 
ing off the Tube tracks, 
tunnels and stations while 
keeping the operation of train 
services in the public sector. 

Under this option the Tube’s 
infrastructure would be sold 

off in three separate pans with 
leases of up to 30 years. The 
latest proposals come from a 
panel of businessmen advis¬ 
ing Geoffrey Robinson, the 
Paymaster General, who is 
responsible for the Govern¬ 
ment's overall approach lo 
private-public sector deals. 

Mr Prescon is understood to 
have reservations about this 
option and would prefer to 
oiler private companies a 
stake in the infrastructure 
with the Government keeping 
a controlling interest. He said 
yesterday that he wanted a 
"modern, top class Under¬ 
ground system" that would 
remain “accountable" to the 
people of London. 

“We have always rejected 
the [wholesale) privatisation 
option." he said. “{ am very 
pleased with the progress we 
have made in our discussion 
of the options. I am very 
confident that we will soon be 
able to make an announce¬ 
ment about the sort oF public- 

private partnership which I 
want and which will bring in 
the resources necessary to 
ensure that Londoners have 
the modem underground sys¬ 
tem they deserve into the next 
millennium." 

Officials at the Department 
for the Environment, Trans¬ 
port and the Regions said Mr 

Kin 
CfrOffS' 

Prescott would not be rushed 
into a derision that he wanted 
to get right. 

The Treasury confirmed 
that Mr Robinson had been 
peeking informal advice from 
businessmen about London 
Underground. Their propos¬ 
als were welcomed by Simon 
Spenyn, chief executive of the 
London Chamber of Com- 
mera and Industry, who said: 
If this plan goes ahead It will 

be the first step in relieving the 
™>s«y for the two million 
people who use the Tube everv 
day," J 

Sir Alan Green gross, chair- 
man of the London Regional 
Passengers Committee, said 
mat the plans would do noth¬ 
ing to help passengers or solve 

underfunding. A 
^he Underground needs ina- 
ant money, secure means of 
future finance and good man¬ 
agement. None of the schemes 
being put forward seem to be 
addre^g the* pmblems,- 
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The day the fun 
millionaire had to 

ONE man in his time plays 
many parts. But there are A solemn Richard “raoamaaa Mr 

some in the theatre of public 
life whose repertoire of roles 
seems to encompass every¬ 
thing from leading man to 
drag artist. Richard Branson 
has been memorable as a pop 
music mogul, airline boss, 
railway chief, a Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s desert island lunch com¬ 
panion and once, shaved of his 
beard, he donned a wedding 
dress and hammed it up as a 
bride. 

There was no such flamboy¬ 
ance yesterday. In Court 13 of 
the Royal Courts of Justice he 
continued his debut perfor¬ 
mance as a witness in a libel 
trial. He played it straight 
Without any appearance of 
nerves, he hopped up into the 
witness box yesterday. His 
costume was modem dress: 
the casual wear of a successful 
1990s man on a dress-down 

Branson defends 

his honour in 

libel trial 

writes Damian 
.Whitworth 

Friday. He performed a 
double act with his QC 
George Carman, but it was 
hardly knockabout stuff. Ear¬ 
ly on there was an indication 
of what sort of entertainment 
was on offer when Mr Car¬ 
man, referring to the opening 
remarks of his opposing QC, 
Richard Ferguson, asked his 
client if this libel case was 
indeed intended as a 

Branson replied solemnly: "I 
think all of us have got busy 
schedules and what we are 
trying to do is decide who is 
telling die truth. This is a very 
important matter." 

The truth. Again and again 
in answer to the questions Mr 
Carman lobbed to turn Mr 
Branson talked of the truth. Of 
coming here to get to the truth, 
of finding who was telling the 
truth, of how unpleasant and 
hurtful it was to be accused 
publicly of lying about his 
assertion that Guy Snowden 
of GTech had tried to bribe 
him. 

Mr Branson tended to um 
and ah and er a lot in his 
answers but Mr Carman led 
him through his line of ques¬ 
tioning and set him up for his 
peroration. “In life all you 
have is your reputation both 
personally and in business. In 
business I have literally mil¬ 
lions of people who put their 
trust in me every year,” said 
Mr Branson. 

In Act 2 he performed a less 
comfortable duet with Mr 
Ferguson. Mr Snowden 
blinked up at the man who 
had earlier called him die 
“most odious man” he had 
ever met. 

He said that just before the 
alleged attempted bribe, Mr 
Snowden had told him that 
Mr Branson’s idea to give all 
lottery profits to charity was 
going to cost the American up 
to £900 million. 

Mr Branson, who had been 
lunching with Mr Snowden in 

‘I DO NOT EMBELLISH THINGS' 

Mr Ferguson put to Mr Branson that a sentence 
attributed to Mr Snowden—“I mean, what can we do for 
yon personally?” had been made up. 

The barrister said: “I suggest to yon that the addition of 
this sentence,.including toe word ‘personally’, when it 
came to toe defence to these proceedings, that that was an 
embellishment, an addition made by yon to try to 
strengthen your ease that what had been said by Mr 
Snowden amounted to a bribe.” 

Mr Branson: "There is nothing that needs 
strengthening in this case. 1 do not embellish things.” 

later, Mr Branson told toe court: ”1 was fascinated 
that somebody could go to toe lengths of trying to bribe 
somebody who was obviously wealthy, who runs toe 
largest private company in Britain.” 

Richard Branson: “You seem to be questioning my integrity.” he roid the opposing QC. Richard Ferguson 

1993 at the time, said: “I was 
fascinated that somebody 
could go to the lengths of 
trying to bribe somebody who 
was obviously wealthy, who 
runs the largest privaie com¬ 
pany in Britain." 

Mr Branson criticised the 
director-general of Oflot. Peter 
Davies, in his evidence, accus¬ 
ing him of changing his story 
“on two or three occasions". 

Under cross-examination 
Mr Branson’s um-ing and ah- 
ing and er-ing continued as he 

wrestled to remember events 
and dates. Then he dried 
completely. In the midst of 
detailed questioning about 
what was written in what 
notebook when, the nightmare 
that has haunted all those who 
have dared to utter in public 
since the beginning of rime, 
was realised for ihe Virgin 
boss. 

"I’m sorry, my mind's gone 
blank," he said. The court 
usher passed him a glass of 
water. The court room held its 

breath as one. “Um... I’m 
sorry... what on earth ... I 
can’t remember whar the. 
what do you mean, meant. .. 
at the time." 

After the interval Mr 
Branson was cross-examined 
about exactly what he had 
written when he left his lunch 
with Mr Snowden to jot down 
a note of the converstaion in 
the lavatory. This was referred 
to by the judge, and thereafter 
everyone else, as "the loo 
note". Mr Branson was asked 

if anyone else had actually 
seen this note to whch he 
replied hotly: “You seem to be 
questioning my integrity." Mr 
Ferguson flashed back: “You 
are very sensitive Mr 
Branson. When 1 get to ques¬ 
tion your integrity you’ll know 
about it." 

This two-hander was still 
running when it was time for 
the curtain to come down on 
the week. 
□ Additional reporting by Jo¬ 
anna Bale 

A long way from sipping cola and grabbing Pamela 
By Philip Delves Broughton 

THE subdued Richard Branson 
who appeared in Court 13 of toe 
High Court this week was a very 
different man from toe exuberant 
tycoon who launched Virgin Cola by 
manhandling Pamela Anderson. 

On Wednesday, the very day Mr 
Branson arrived in court to face Guy 
Snowden, toe chairman of the 
American lottery company GTech, 
in a libel and counteptfbd action. 
The Mirror reported a row which_ 
had-, taken place between "Mr 
Branson and Elton John following 
toe death of Diana, Princess of 
Wales, concerning toe best way to 

raise money for her foundation. The 
story included a petulant exchange 
of faxes, in which Mr John came out 
on top- 

But then, it has not been toe best of 
times for Mr Branson. His second 
attempt to circumnavigate toe globe 
in a hot air balloon floated off into 
toe Moroccan sky before Christmas. 
Then, this week. Virgin’s West Coast 
train service .was named by toe rail 
regulator as one of the worst five 
services in terms of delays. 

Trying to solve toe endemic prob¬ 
lems of British' ra3 travel has' 
resulted so far only in dimming the 
lustre of the once untamishable 
Virgin name. Branson's difficulties 

are baffling because they come at a 
time when he should be riding high. 
Branson was New Britain and Cool 
Britannia long before Tony Blair 
appropriated the terms. 

The best-known businessman in 
the world after Bill Gates, his 
unfailing feel for toe popular, always 
one step ahead of toe vulgar, coupled 
with his business successes and 
apparently blameless private life 
have ensured his position at toe top 
of all those polls asking who would 
make a decent head of state in a 
British republic. 

His failure to come out publicly 
for Labour at toe electioa however, 
has mean! that he has been denied 

toe plums bring now being handed 
out by toe Government to those 
prominent businessmen who did. 
Instead Mr Branson is out of New 
Labour's loop and embroiled in a 
nasty little law suit 

Camelot were granted the lottery 
contract in May. 1994. but Mr 
Branson waited another 18 months, 
until toe Panorama programme, to 
go public with his charge. He says he 
told Peter Davies, the .Oflot chief 
about toe alleged bribe offer soon 
after Camelot were awarded the 
lottery, but Davies says'he cannot 
remember this. When Mr Snowden 
and GTech denied Mr Branson’s 
allegations. Mr Branson sued them 

for calling him a liar. Mr Snowden 
then counter-sued for libel. Two 
years after toe events in question and 
long after he had been denied 
control of the lotfeiy, Branson had 
the fight he had been spoiling for. 

Snowden’s legal team, headed by 
Richard Ferguson. QC, arc hoping 
to show Branson is a reckless 
accuser who has taken a step too far. 
It is a low key strategy in response to 
Mr Branson’s. Fighting his comer. 
Mr Branson has George Carman. 
QC. As Mr Carman showed while 
defending The Guardian against 
the former Cabinet minister Jona¬ 
than Aftken. pulling rabbits out of 
hats is his speciality. 

Snowden: counter-suing 
Branson for libel 

Teenage 
triad 
gang 

detained 
for attack 

By Lin Jenkjns 

FIVE teenage members of a 
self-styled "triad" gang re¬ 
sponsible for some of ihe most 
violent crimes in London car¬ 
ried oui a vicious attack on a 
schoolboy and ruo friends as 
they ransacked his home. 

One. Cesare Cardenas, is 
already serving 11 years for his 
pan in the rape of an Austrian 
tourist in 199b and was on bail 
for that crime at the time. 

At toe Old Bailey yesterday 
the judge. Ann Goddard, said 
he would have to spend a 
farther year in derenrion. 
Colombian-born Cardenas. 15, 
was a ringleader of Wo Shing 
Wo whose members included 
his best friends Learco 
Chindamo, detained indefi¬ 
nitely for murdering the head¬ 
master Phillip Lawrence, and 
Gregoiy Gananio. detained 
for eight years for the stab¬ 
bing of toe husband of Dame 
Barbara Mills, toe Director of 
Public Prosecutions. 

The attack bore all the 
hallmarks of the gang's crimes 
and was punctuated by ex¬ 
treme violence. They held 
toeir victims at knifepoint, 
punched one repeatedly, and 
held a gas gun lo his throat. 
Cardenas hit one over the 
head with a dumbbell. 

Four were only 14 years old 
at the time of toe crime in 
February last year and all five 
were playing truant from 
school. 

One of toe youths had gone 
to with a friend to his flat, 
where he let the other gang 
members in. They stole goods 
worth £3,000 and sprayed 
racist, anti-white graffiti 
around toe rooms. 

The youths all live in North 
London. Mauricio Jaramillo, 
15, also bom in Colombia, 
was sentenced to three years’ 
youth custody after admitting 
robbery and false im¬ 
prisonment. 

Paul Espinoza, 16. who was 
bom in Peru, was ordered to 
be detained for four years after 
being convicted of false im¬ 
prisonment and robbery. Ken¬ 
ny Onyeuraa, 15. received 18 
months after admitting false 
imprisonment and burglary. 

The youth who let the gang 
into the North London fiat was 
ordered to spend 24 hours at 
an attendance centre. 
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Night creatures surface 
for party in Courtroom 6 
CLUB kids, ravers, 

white Rastafarians 
and even a demure 

drag queen squeezed into 
Courtroom 6 of the Brooklyn 
Federal Courthouse this week 
for the most fabulous party in 
town. Ttie creatures of the 
night had assembled to watch 
their eye-patched pied piper. 
Peter Gatien. go on trial for 
drug trafficking at his dubs. 

The wiry. Canadian-born 
impresario is the uncontested 
king of New York nighth'fe, 
running Manhattan institu¬ 
tions such as Limelight. The 
Tunnd. Club USA and Palla¬ 
dium. But a crew of clean-cut 
prosecutors has assembled a 
motley collection of former 
underlings to testify that Mr 
Gatien turned his clubs into 
"drug supermarkets" to at¬ 
tract a young and trendy 
crowd. The case has sent a 
chill through the city's dub 

JAMES BONE'S 

NEW YORK’S 
scene, forcing several estab¬ 
lishments to roll up the velvet 
cord and dose their doors. 

Mr Gatien. 46, arrived at 
court in a sober grey suit, grey 
tie and plastic shoes. He 
swapped his trademark eye- 
pa Ich. which he uses to cover 
a childhood ice-hockey injury, 
for a pair of dark glasses. The 
trial began with the custom¬ 
ary drama of clubland when 
police discovered one key 
prosecution witness, a 22- 
year-old party goer called 
Cynthia Haataja, dead in her 

bed in Queens from a suspect¬ 
ed drug overdose. 

That was the second blow to 
the prosecution's case. The 
Government's star witness 
was originally meant to be 
Mr GaDen’s party promoter. 
Michael Alig, a notorious 
night-bird who daimed his 
boss handpicked a “house 
dealer" to sell drugs. That 
strategy fell apart, however, 
when the headless torso of 
Andre “Angel" Melendez sur¬ 
faced in the Hudson River. 
Mr Alig was convicted of 

killing him and has since 
recanted his allegations 
against Mr Gatien. Instead, 
prosecutors are relying on a 
Rocky Mardano-lookalike 
from Staten Island called 
Michael “Lord Michael” 
Caruso. 

The thick-set Italian-Ameri- 
can appeared on the witness 
stand to detail the workings of 
Mr Gatien's empire. The ju¬ 
rors. apparently picked for 
advancing age and lack of 
dress sense, seemed puzzled 
by his testimony about “mash 
pits" and drugs such .as 
Special K_ The court stenogra¬ 
pher had to ask him how to 
spell “rave". There are some 
very, very, very, very strange 
people that came to the clubs." 
Mr Gatien's lawyer warned 
the jury. “It doesn't make 
them disgusting.” Mr Gatien. 
who denies the charges, will 
know his fate in six weeks. Peter Gatien, the pied piper of New York’s dubland, is on trial for drugs offences 

Woman hopes for her 
first kiss on death row 

Tucker found God and a husband inside prison 

THE Religious Right has 
leapt into action to save Karla 
Faye Tucker from becoming 
the first woman to be execut¬ 
ed in Texas since the Civil 
War. Although the petite axe- 
murderer found God on 
death row and married the 
prison chaplain, their union 
has never been consummat¬ 
ed because prison rules do 
not allow any physical 
contact 

It is now up to George 

Bush, the Governor of Texas, 
son of the former American 
President and a Republican 
presidential hopeful himsell 
to decide whether the happy 
couple will ever get their first 
kiss. 

□ / SPOTTED my first 
homeless man on roller- 
blades this week. He was 
skating from bin to bin to 
pick through the rubbish. 
Very efficient 

□ BARNEY ROSSET. the 
legendary New York 

publisher who fought epic 
censorship battles in the 1950s 
and 1960s to bring forbidden 
classics such as Lady 
Chatterley's Lover and Tropic 
of Cancer to American read¬ 
ers. has fallen victim to a Las 
Vegas casino owner. 

From his Greenwich Vil¬ 
lage townhouse. he published 
not just D. H. Lawrence and 
Henry Miller, but Samuel 
Beckett, Jean Genet. Bertolt 
Brecht, Malcolm X and the 
American Beats. 

Now 75. he runs a strug¬ 
gling publishing imprint 
called Blue Moon and was 

planning to sell his inventory 
to raise money when disaster 
struck. The casino owner, 
Steve Wynn, won a six-figure 
libel action against Rossers 
distributor. Barricade Books, 
tying up his stockpile and 
forcing him into bankruptcy. 

□ CATCH 22 might never 
have entered the lexi¬ 

con. Joseph. Heller reveals in 
his forthcoming memoir that 
he originally thought a 
catchy title for his seminal 
novel about an absurd mili¬ 
tary regulation would be 
Catch 18. He was forced to 
change the name because of 
Leon Uris's Mila 18. 

□ A GANG of thieves 
executed a Mission Im¬ 

possible-style heist inside the 
heavily guarded World Trade 
Centre, cleverly ambushing 
couriers inside and making 
off with $] million in cash. 

The crooks turned out to be 
just another group of bun¬ 
gling bandits, however. 
Caught on videotape by. a 
security camera, they were 
quickly identified when cus¬ 
tomers at their favourite bar 
in Brooklyn saw them on 
television. The police received 
56 tips, including one from a 
barber who had just given 
one of the robbers a quid: 
trim. 

Titanic’s 
feminist 
etiquette 

FEMINISTS are debating 
the so-called Titanic Dflcm- 
ma: do you save women and 
children first? Camille 
Paglia, post-feminist maver¬ 
ick. to the rescue: “If I were 
rantain of a sinking ocean 
finer with limited lifeboats, I 
would assign two well- 
trained crew members to 
each boat and fill them, 
without regard to gender, 
with ablebodied younger 
people first from children 
on up- If this meant that no 
passengers over 35 or 40 
would be saved, so be it” I 
vote we put Ms Paglia in 
charge of Noah's next Ark. 

Shopping for a 
sanitised title 
THE New York advertising 
campaign for Mark Raven- 
hill’s West End hit known in 
this newspaper as Shopping 
arid ****ing, is causing some¬ 
thing of a quandary. The New 
York Times (whose advance 
notices name the play as 
Shopping and.:.) has reject¬ 
ed an advertisement unless 
the tide is toned down. For 
now, “uncensored" posters 
are going up around the city 
centre theatre. 

Perfect match 
UMA THURMAN, star of 

. Pulp Fiction, the thinking 
man's sex symbol, and actor 
Ethan Hawke, the thinking 
woman's heart-throb, met 
filming Gattaca, about ge- 

* neticalfy engineered babies. 
They are expecting in July. 

j Should be a perfect specimen. 

From Tunku Varadarajan in new york 

A LIBEL suit brought by a 
convicted racketeer and mob 
member, has been thrown out 
of court by a judge here on the 
ground that the plaintiffs 
reputation was already “so 
badly tarnished" that it could 
not possibly be further 
harmed. 

John Cerasani, a Brooklyn 
legend, had sued the makers 
of the film Donnie Brasco. in 
which he was portrayed as a 
cold-hearted killer. This out¬ 
raged Mr Cesarani, whose 
curriculum vitae includes 
bank robbery, drug-dealing 
and a spell as a “soldier” 
for the Bannano crime family. 
He insisted that it does not 
include murder. 

Indignant that his reput¬ 
ation had been "sullied", he 
sought $75,000 (£46,000) in 
compensation and punitive 
damages from the makers of 
the film, which starred Al 
Pacino and Johnny Depp. 

Judge Denny Chin, of the 
Federal District Court in 

Manhattan, said: "I hold that 
Cerasani’s reputation is so 
badly tarnished that even 
assuming the pre-release and 
official version of the film 
axe defamatory, he can suffer 
no further harm and hence 
no reasonable jury could 
award him -anything more 
than nominal damages."- 
••"in dismissing the ‘tase. 

Judge Chin said: T conclude 
that Cerasani is libel-proof." 

The judge noted that 
Cerasani's misdeeds were 
described in great detail in die 
best-selling book, Donnie 
Brasco: My Undercover Life in 
the Mafia, by Joseph Pistone, 
an FBI agent who infiltrated 
the Bonnano crime family by 
posing as "Donnie Brasco". 

Judge Chin emphasised that 
"Cerasani is generally reputed 
to be an associate of organised 
crime. He has committed seri¬ 
ous crimes." 

Legal expats hailed the 
unusual decision, saying that 
it highlighted a narrow stra- 
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US judge rules convicted ♦ 
mobster cannot be libelled 

turn of American society 
which is inhabited by people 
of spectacular notoriety. 

Burt Neubome, a professor 
of law at New York University 
Law Sehool, said: “I would 
assumethat irs a relatively 
small category of -people 
whose reputations are so oad 
tiwry cannot get worse.” 
□ Novel sentence: A woman 
described as "the landlady 
from hell” has been, given 
a taste of her own medicine 
by a judge and sentenced 
to spend 60 days in the very 
building that she would not 
heat or dean for her cold and 
complaining tenants. 

Florence Nyemitei. who 
owns two buildings in White 
Plains, in New York State, left 
her tenants without heating or 
water on the coldest days this 
month, when temperatures 
fell well below zero after dark. 
- The disgruntled tenants 
took her to court where Judge 
JoAnn Friia hit upon her 
novel sentence. 
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SHANNON DONALDSON 
leant back onto warm granite 
rocks alongside the spot where 
he had been swimming in the 
Crocodile River when his fish¬ 
ing companion, John Rimmer, 
a British businessman, disap¬ 
peared last week. 

"I dont fish at all. I don’t 
hold with killing other crea¬ 
tures,” he said. “Except 
humans. They can think for 
themselves.” 

The hollow beneath the weir 
at Krokodilpoorr. where one of 
Mr Rimmer’5 sandals was 
found floating, is ideal for 
fishing. As the leaders of the 
apartheid regime’s deaths 
squads, notably Eugene de 
Kock and Dirk Coeizee, also 
know, the Crocodile Gorge 
and its wooded sides provide 
cover for near-perfect crimes. 

Coetzee. who confessed to 
killing a string of African 
National Congress activists, 
would shoot his victims, bum 
them on a pyre while he 
barbecued and drank near by. 
and throw their ashes into the 
Crocodile River. 

De Kock. now serving 212 
years for the murder of four 
other men a few yards from 
the pool where Mr Rimmer, 
51. vanished, used the trees 
and steep hillsides to ambush, 
his victims in a minibus. “I’ve 
got a mate, still in the police. 

Sam Kitey in Mpumalanga reports 

on the strange case of a man whose 

: day out fishing ended in mystery 
he's based in Yeoville (a Jo¬ 
hannesburg suburb). He’s got 
15 or J6 Jails to his name — all 
legitimate," muttered Mr 
Donaldson, a former soldier 
arid policeman, as he peered 
down at the rapids where Mr 
Rinuner went missing and 
fingered the pistol at his side. 

Mr Donaldson is now a 
security guard protecting 
white farmers from a crime 

Rimmer. wanted to settle 
among orange groves 

Russia frees two 
British pilots 

who went astray 
By Robin Lodge 
IN MOSCOW AND 

Eve-Ann Prentice 

TWO British pilots who 
were forced to land a small jet 
in die Russian. Baltic enclave 
of Kaliningrad after straying 
into Russian airspace on 
Thursday were granted exit 
visas yesterday and told they 
could resume their flight 

Yevgeni Shcherbak. a 
spokesman for the Federal 
Security Sender (FSB) in Kali¬ 
ningrad. said that there would 
be no charges against the two 
men. Clive Davidson. 45. and 
Mark Jefferies, 40,-who were 
flying to England from Esto¬ 
nia, in a Czech-made AJ29 jet 
trainer. 

"We accept that this was a 
purely accidental intrusion. 
There is no criminal case," Mr 
Shcherbak said. The plane 
had set off from the Estonian 
dty erf Tartu arid made a 
refuelling stop in Kaunas, 
Lithuania, before heading for 
the Polish port of Gdansk. 

But soon after crossing the 
Polish frontier foe pilots en¬ 

countered a strong headwind 
and decided they did not have 
enough fuel to reach their 
destination. They turned back 
towards Kaunas, but inadver¬ 
tently drifted into Russian air¬ 
space, and' two Sukhoi-27 
fighters were scrambled and 
forced them to land. 

He said foe pilots were 
taking the plane to England 
for a British businessman 
who had bought it for a flying 
dub. There has been a big 
opening up of foe internation¬ 
al market in Soviet bloc light 
aircraft, which are considera- 

. bly cheaper than -their West- 
ero counlerparts. . /., 

Mr . Jefferies it . a former 
British, aerobatic champion. 
He and his brother. John, run 
Yak UK a business which 
imports and exports Russian 
Yak fighter aircraft from their 
farm at Little Gransden, near 
Sandy, Bedfordshire. 

Mark . Jefferies’s wife, 
Cathy, also a pilot said: “The 
first I knew about him bong 
forced down was from one of 
our engineers here, and then 
on foe .radio news." 

The 
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wave which has claimed 
scores of lives in the last three 
years. Captain Sam Mabun- 
da, of the South African Police 
Service, recognises that there 
is little evidence to indicate 
any foul play in foe disappear¬ 
ance of Mr Rimmer or that Mr 
Donaldson and his other com¬ 
panions were anything other 
than innocent witnesses to an 
accident 

little is known about Mr 
Rimmer. .His passport indi¬ 
cates that he was born in 
Broadstairs, Kent, on Decem¬ 
ber 27. 1946. Hecame to South 
Africa last September and 
soon met Clinton Barnard, 
owner of the Wanhog Inn in 
White River, near Nelspruit, 
foe nearest market town. 

"He wanted to settle here. 
He never talked about any 
family." said Mr Barnard, 
who hosted Mr Rimmer at liis 
lodge. The desire to settle in 
Mpumalanga is understand¬ 
able. The mountainous region 
— etched with trout-filled 
streams — is perfumed with 
die smell of oranges in huge 

groves. But life is cheap. White 
farmers have been known to 
beat their staff to death. Local 
gangsters have netted tens of 
millions of rands in violent 
highway robberies of security 
vans in which the guards have 
been killed by foe roadside. 

A week ago yesterday Mr 
Rimmer went fishing with Mr 
Donaldson. Wynand Jacobs 
and Bushie Strydom. The four 
men drank heavily and barbe¬ 
cued some meat before the 
three South Africans plunged 
into the river to cool off whh a 
swim down foe rapids. 

"I heard a scream, called the 
other guys, and we rushed 
back to the fire area. We could 
see nothing of the British guy. 
only one of his sandals in the 
water. We swam down two 
rapids to see if we could find 
him, but there was no trace — 
so we called the police," said 
Mr Strydom, an electrician 
from Nelspruit, 15 miles away. 
While local fishermen contin¬ 
ued to angle for trout on 
Thursday. Captain Mabunda 
tested Mr Strydom’s daim to 
have heard a "loud scream". 

"We couldn't hear a foing 
above the sound of the water¬ 
fall weir." he said. Mr 
Donaldson and Mr Strydom 
shrugged off the death of their 
fishing buddy. "1 didn't know 
him very well. He seemed 

Crocodile attacks on humans are common in South Africa. Yesterday a child was eaten near the Mozambique border 

pretty bored and said he only human beings are not uncom- a game lodge on the border 
had to work three or four day’s mon and yesterday a nine- with Mozambique. Police later 
a week, so we took him out" year-old girl was eaten by one shot the crocodile dead, 
said Mr Donaldson. of foe enormous reptiles as she □ Potdiefstroom: A Scottish 

Attacks by crocodiles on played on foe bank of a dam at tourist, said to be in his 

shot the crocodile dead. 
□ Potdiefstroom: A Scottish 
tourist, said to be in his 

thirties, was killed yesterday 
when foe microlight aircraft 
he was (lying crashed near 
Bloemhof airfield in north¬ 
western South Africa. (AP) 
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Big arms 
build-up 
alarms 
Israelis 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 
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ISRAELI and Palestinian 
leaders are preparing military 
plans that could transform rhe 
West Bank and Gaza Strip 
into a new Bosnia if the 
current peace talks fail. 

The Prime Minister. 
Binyamin Netanyahu, flies to 
new rounds of negotiations in 
Washington this weekend. He 
and Yassir Arafat, the Pales¬ 
tinian leader, are holding sep- 
araie raiks with President 
Clinton to rescue the peace 
process by securing further 
Israeli troop withdrawals. 

On Wednesday, 30,000 Is¬ 
raelis demonstrated in Tel 
Aviv against the return of even 
one more acre of occupied 

land. The Hebrew press yes¬ 
terday contained the first de¬ 
tailed account of the prepar¬ 
ations. which include the 
Palestinian stockpiling of ille¬ 
gal anti-tank weaponry and 
Israeli army exercises to train 
for the costly retaking of the 
main cities now under Pales¬ 
tinian control. 

Israeli army chiefs count the 
acquisition of anti-tank capab¬ 
ility as the most disturbing 
aspect of the arms build-up. as 
tanks would be the main ace 
up Israel's sleeve in any at¬ 
tempt to retake cities with a 
level of casualties acceptable 
to the Israeli public. 

Alongside the military prep- 

A Jewish settler in Hebron confronts Palestinian youths on the first anniversary of Israeli troop redeployment 

orations under way with the region-wi 
approval of Mr Arafat who estinian 
warned Derek Fatchett the strengtl 
British Foreign Office minis- defences, 
ter. in the West Bank on Maari\ 
Thursday that failure in the paper, s: 
Washington talks could spark plans no 

region-wide violence, the Pal¬ 
estinian Authority (PA) is 
strengthening its civil 

include the boasting of Pales¬ 
tinian medical services, water 

vation to initiate a violent 
struggle," the paper added. 

Maariv, the Israeli news- in the security establishment 
paper, said that contingency emphasised that the PA does 
plans now being carried out not at present have any moti- 

reserves and preparations for “Yet the sources daim that 
electricity blackouts. “Sources confrontations could break out 
in the security establishment on the streets, without the PA 
emphasised that the PA does leadership reaching a 

decision.” 
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WORLD SUMMARY 

Turkey outlaws 
Islamic party 
the secular nature of the state (AndiwFmkel wnje^lte 
decision means Necmettin Eitakuh U. jegjjjj 
will be stripped of his membership of pujnmenl ttid 
debarred from taking part 
yrars. Mr Erbakan denounced the ruling as a legal 

^Britain, which holds the European Union presiden^. 
voiced concern “at the implications for democratic 
pluralism" and said it would consufr its EU partners. 

Holocaust decision due 
Paris: A court was last night deciding whether to hand 
down a jail sentence, fines or an acquittal to R°Ser 
Garaudv, 84, a French intellectual who claims the Holo¬ 
caust has been exaggerated (Ben Madntyre writes), uie 
Gayssot Law! which makes querying or minimising 
genocide illegal, has been attacked for curbing free speech- 

Montserrat aid ‘delayed’ 
London: David Brandt, Chief Minister of Montserrat, 
accused Britain of delaying aid for the volcano-striken 
Caribbean wind (Michael Binyon writes). He alleged it 
was part of a “calculated plan" to drive residents away. The 
Government was being very slow to follow through on pro¬ 
mises to buDd houses and to help small businesses, he said. 

Morocco honours Ali 
Rabat King Hassan II has 
awarded Muhammad All. the 
former heavyweight booting 
champion, right with die oHder 
of the Commander of the Arch, 
one of Morocco's top honours. 
During a ceremony here, Mr Ali 
also received a cassette record¬ 
ing of the Koran. Mr Ali arrived 
earlier this week to attend 
religious ceremonies in celebra¬ 
tion of Ramadan, the Muslim 
holy month. (AP) rl 

Cuba trade waiver stays 
Washington: In advance of the -Pope's Cuba visit next 
week, President Clinton has bowed once more to pressure 
from European allies and signed another six-month waiver 
denying. Americans the right under the 1996 Hekns-Burton 
Act to sue foreign companies which trade with Havana. 

Bugging back in Germany 
Bonn: The German parliament narrowly passed a_BiU 
allowing police to bug suspected criminals for the first time 
in post-Seoond World War Germany, despite protests from 
civil ■ liberties’ groups, restoring eavesdropping powers 
banned since the Nazi era. (Reuters) 

Botha to face Blade judge 
■‘• Cape Town: The $2-year-old 

. former South African President,. 
P.W. Botha, left will face a black 
•magistrate, Victor Lugaju. when 
he is charged for defying an 
order to testify before the Truth 
and Reconciliation Commission. 

•'a court official said. Mr Lugaju, 
chief magistrate of Western 

’ Cape regional court, wflj preside 
at Mr Botha’s tint appearance 
next Friday in George, near his 

! Cape coast home. (Reuters) 

‘Holy9 heifer fails test 
Jerusalem: White hairs have been spotted on the tail of 
Melody, earlier thought to be the first pure red heifer bom 
in the Holy Land in two millennia. According to Jewish 
writings, the ashes of a red heifer are required to purify 
Jews before they can enter the Temple in Jerusalem. (AP) 
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U f,ke\, British carrier to aid US against Saddam 
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BRITAIN yesterday ordered 
the aircraft carrier HMS In¬ 
vincible to leave immediately 
from the eastern Mediterra¬ 
nean to join two American 
carrier battle groups in the 
Gulf because of the latest 
confrontation with President 
Saddam Hussein. 

George Robertson, the De¬ 
ll fence Secretary, made it clear 
f that the Government was 

ready to use force if diplomacy 
failed to persuade die Iraqi 
leader to drop his obstruction 
of the United Nations arms 
inspections. 

Iraq claimed victory over 
the United States as the team 
of American-led weapons in¬ 
spectors left Baghdad a day 
early after twice being denied 
access to suspect sites. Scott 
Ritter, the leader of the UN 
team, insisted they were not 
surrendering to Iraqi pres¬ 
sure. “We will be 
back," the US 
Marine Corps cap¬ 
tain said. America, 
which has a 
nuclear-powered 
attack submarine, 
USS Olympia. 
armed with Toma¬ 
hawk cruise mis¬ 
siles, in the Red 
Sea as well as two 
carriers, USS " 
Nimitz and USS George 
Washington in the Gulf, ruled 
out any response until Rich¬ 
ard Butler, the executive direc¬ 
tor of the UN Special 
Commission (Unscom), re¬ 
turns from a trip to Baghdad 
next week. 

Iraq’s Al Thawra news¬ 
paper said: “Despite Ameri¬ 
can threats and its militazy 
build-up, our confidence is 
deepening because the result 
of the historical showdown 
will be a defeat far the Ameri¬ 
can aggression and a compre¬ 
hensive and final victory for 
Iraq." 

HMS Invincible was off 
Cyprus when she received a 
signal to steam’to the Gulf 
shortly after Mr Robertson 
announced the decision, in a 
Commons written answer yes- 

The Royal Navy is reinforcing the uncompromising 

UN diplomatic message, write Michael Evans, Defence 

Correspondent, and Michael Theodoulou in Nicosia 

6 Baghdad 
is trying to 

impose 
conditions 
that will be 
resisted 9 

terday morning. The carrier, 
which is commanded by Cap¬ 
tain James Bumell-Nugent 
and equipped with eight Sea 
Harriers, six RAF Harrier 
GR7s and II Sea King helicop¬ 
ters. will take a week to reach 
the Gulf, via the Suez CanaL 

Hie deployment followed 
consultations between London 
and “Washington. In Novem¬ 
ber, when the Iraqi leader 
came to verbal exchanges with 
American inspectors and the 
UN team withdrew from 
Baghdad, Britain sent HMS 
Invincible from the Caribbean 
to the Mediterranean, where 
_ she was on stand¬ 

by for the Gull 
This time, Mr 

Robertson said, 
the carrier was 
being sent to the 
Gulf as a contin¬ 
gency and would 
be accompanied 
by the Royal Fleet 
Auxiliary . vessel 

______ Fort Victoria. 
1 HMS Invincible is 

due to be replaced by HMS 
Illustrious in about six weeks 
and. if the present alert status 
is maintained, Britain will 
have two carriers in the Gulf 
area during the handover 
period, which are both 
equipped with Royal Navy 
and RAF Harriers. 

HMS Illustrious will leave 
from Portsmouth on Monday, 
but wifi need several weeks of 
training and preparation be¬ 
lieve heading for the Gulf. 

>Mr Robertson said: “Iraq 
continues to obstruct the work 
of Unscom. whose purpose is 
to ensure that Iraq cannot 
again threaten its neighbours 
with weapons of mass 
destruction. 

“The United Kingdom is 
working with other members 
of the Security Council to 

*• l 
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EU official rules out 
Algiers Jink Jo killings 

By Michael Binyon, d 

I 

i 

A SENIOR Eurap^''Cbti^:.':.Hd 
mis si oner said yesterday he. open 
was convinced that the Algeri¬ 
an Government was not in¬ 
volved in the recent series of 
massacres. 

“My personal feeling is 
there is no involvement on the 
part of the Government vis-d- 
vis what is happening, no 
responsibility at all," Manuel 
Marin, responsible for EU 
relations with the southern 
Mediterranean and Middle. 
East, said in Brussels. “1 am 
deeply convinced of that" 

Senor Marin will join three 
junior ministers from Britain.. 
Austria and Luxembourg on 
the EU*s two-day mission, to 
Algiers that starts on Monday. 

EDITOR 

there was a need 
a- dialogue with the 

authorities. British officials 
said the troika mission was 
gang to listen to what the 
•Algerians had to say. 

Hubert Vedrine. the French 
Foreign Minister, reassured 
President Zeroual’s military- 
backed Government that 
Europe could not assist 'the 
Algerians against their wish¬ 
es: “This is not an investiga¬ 
tion \ but a fact-finding 
mission." 

Benita Ferrero-Waldner. the 
Austrian minister in the troi¬ 
ka, said the delegation would 
raise humanitarian questions. 
It would also meet representa¬ 
tives of the “legal" opposition.- 
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secure Iraq's co-operation 
through diplomatic means. 
But, if these efforts fail, we 
may need to consider other 
measures, including the use of 
force." 

Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary, who is in Washing¬ 
ton to meet Madeleine 
Albright, the American Secre¬ 
tary of State, joined her in 
demanding that Iraq should , 

allow unconditional access to 
UN weapons inspectors. He 
said: “Saddam Hussein must 
accept the return of the 
Unscom inspectors without 
conditions. He is now attempt¬ 
ing to impose conditions that 
cannot be accepted and will be 
resisted." 

He hoped the decision to 
send HMS Invincible to the 
Gulf would be seen in Bagh¬ 

dad “as a dear signal of our 
resolve and that no option is 
ruled out by the world com¬ 
munity in our determination 
to stop Saddam Hussein ob¬ 
taining weapons of mass 
destruction". 

The Pentagon last night 
welcomed the despatch of the 
Royal Navy carrier to the 
Gulf. The Navy already has 
two warships in the region, 
HMS Coventry, a frigate, 
and HMS Nottingham, a 
destroyer. 

The Pentagon said that 
President Clinton, was firmly 
committed to a robust military 
presence in the region for as 
long as necessary to ensure 
Iraqi compliance with UN 
mandates. 

Mr Ritter's team had man¬ 
aged to conduct inspections 
for just one day when Bagh¬ 
dad withdrew co-operation on 
the ground that it was domi¬ 
nated by American and Brit¬ 
ish members whose govern¬ 
ments were seeking to prolong 
sanctions against Iraq. France 
and Russia are now offering 10 
provide more inspectors. 
□ Tehran: Iran's supreme 
leader. Ayatollah Ali Kha¬ 
menei, yesterday rejected any 
ties or talks with America. He 
said tjiat it would be harmful 
to Iran’s independence and to 
Islamic movements around 
the world. 

On This Day. page 24 

JEFF MTIPgU. / REUTERS 

HMS Invincible, which carries Harrier aircraft, will join an impressive array of 
‘ will be . American power in the Gulf. Britain says force used if diplomacy fails 
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Poet Laureate breaks 
decades of silence 

Erica Wagner reports on 

a startling new book in 

which Hughes confronts 

the pain of his past 

FDR 30 years, Ted Hughes has been both one 
of Britain's greatest writers and one of its 
most reviled. While his art has given him 
greatness, the suicides of two of the women 
closest to him has brought him hatred and 
abuse, particularly from critics who consid¬ 
ered his first wife. Sylvia Plath, to be both 
ruined genius and helpless victim. 

Until now, Hughes has endured the 
assaults in silence. Today The Tunes reveals 
for the firsr time that the Poet Laureate has 
written an intense and extraordinary poetic 
account of his days with Plath. The poems 
below, with those that we will publish over 
the coming week, set out the unknown side of 
the 20th century’s most tragic literary love 
story. 

The two met in Cambridge in 1956 and 
married that same year. During their time 
together, Hughes published his first two 
books of poetry. The Hawk in the Rain and 
Lupertaf. establishing himself as a rising 
literary star; Plath published her first book of 
poems. The Colossus, and — under a 
pseudonym — The Bell Jar, the auto¬ 

biographical novel which charted her earlier 
descent into madness. They lived first in 
Cambridge before going, for two years, to 
Plath’s native Massachusetts to teach. They 
returned to Britain in 1959. In 1963 Plath, 
newly separated from Hughes and having 
completed the Ariel poems that she knew 
would make her name, laid her head on a 
doth in a gas oven and passed into myth. 

Since her death — and the suidde five 
years later of the woman for whom he left 
Plath — critics and biographers have fought 
in fierce debate, awarding credit and 
apportioning blame. Hughes has protected 
their two children, Frieda and Nicholas, and 
kept his own counsel. Now, in a book of 
poems which he dedicates to them, he at last 
allows die story as he saw ft, as he lived it, to 
reach the light of day. 

Birthday Letters is strongly narrative, and 
takes die poet from his first sight of his future 
wife — in a photograph — to the time of 
mourning ana reflection that followed her 
death. Never has Hughes revealed his whole 
tale, his whole heart, in such a way. Never 
was he even expected to. 

Fulbright Scholars St Botolph’s 

The first glimpse 
The sequence begins in 1955, when Plath arrived as an 
exotic American migrant in dreary postwar England. She had 
just graduated from Smith College in Massachusetts and 
won a Fulbright Scholarship to study at Cambridge University. 
When she arrived, she seemed full of hope for her future. "I 
feel that, after I put down roots here, I shall be happier titan ever 
before," she wrote to her mother, Aurelia, in October, "since 
a golden promise hovers in the air along the Cam and in the 
quaint crooked streets .. 

Hughes had, by that time, already left the university, with a 
degree in English and anthropology, and was working at odd 
jobs. But he often returned to Cambridge because of nis 
friendships there, and his links with student literary magazines. 
Fulbright Scholars, the first poem in the book, offers his first 
glimpse, in memory, of the woman who would become his wife. 

Where was it, in the Strand? A display 
Of news items, in photographs. 

For some reason I noticed it 
A picture of that year's intake 
Of Fulbright Scholars. Just arriving - 
Or arrived. Or some of them. 
Were you among them? I studied it 
Not too minutely, wondering 
Which of them 1 might meet 
I remember that thought Not 
Your face. No doubt I scanned particularly 
The girls. Maybe I noticed you. 
Maybe I weighed you up, feeling unlikely. 
Noted your long hair, loose waves - 
Your Veronica Lake bang. Not what it hid. 
It would appear blond. And your grin. 
Your exaggerated American 
Grin for the cameras, the judges, the strangers, the frighteners. 
Then I forgot. Yet I remember 
The picture; the Fulbright Scholars. 
With their luggage? It seems unlikely. 
Could they have come as a team? I was walking 
Sore-footed under hot sun, hot pavements. 
Was it then I bought a peach? That's as I remember. 
From a stall near Charing Cross Station. 
It was the first fresh peach I had ever tasted. 
I could hardly believe how delirious. 
At twenty-five I was dumbfounded afresh 
By my ignorance of the simplest things. 

Bite left tooth-marks on his cheek 

The autobiographical noveL first 
published under a pseudonym, 
that charted Plath's earlier descent 
into madness in the early 1950s 
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Hughes’s first collection of poetry, 
which established his literary 
reputation, was published in 1957. 

the year after his marriage 

In February 1956, a new 
Cambridge literary magazine was 
launched. Hughes was one of the 
editors and contributors to The St 
Botolph's Review, along with an 
American friend of Plain's, E. Lucas 
Myers, who is referred to in the 
poem. 

It was in the pages of the 
ReviewthaA Plath first came across 
Hughes’s work. She was 
determined to meet "that big, dark, 
hunky boy”, as she called him in 
her diary, arid learnt through a 
friend that a party to celebrate the 

magazine’s publication would be 
held at the Women’s Union in 
Falcon Yard. 

Their meeting there is now part 
of literary legend, fuelled by her 
relation — which does not quite 
tally with his—of the drama of the 
encounter. Though he was with a 
girlfriend — the 'loaded crossbow” 
of the poem —the attraction was 
mutual and immediate. 

She quoted his poetry back at 
him, he mentioned his girlfriend and 
then “I was stamping and he was 
stamping on the floor, and then he 

kissed me bang smash on the 
mouth and ripped my hair band off, 
my lovely red hairband scarf... 
and my favourite silver earrings; 
hah, I shalj keep, he barked. And 
when he kissed my neck, I bit him 
long and hard on the cheek and, 
when we came out of the room, 
blood was running down his 
face,” she confided to her diary. 

Here is Hughes's first glimpse, 
dose up, of Plath’s vitality and 
force. The scar to which he refers 
was the relic of her suicide attempt 
in 1953. 

Our magazine was merely an overture 
To the night and the party. 1 had predicted 

Disastrous expense: a planetary 
Certainty, according to Prospero’S book. 
Jupiter and the full moon conjunct 
Opposed Venus. Disastrous expense 
According to that book. Especially for me. 
The conjunction combust my natal Sun. 
Venus pinned exact on my mid-heaven. 
For a wait-and-see astrologer - so what? 
Touch of a bat’s wing easily exorcised. 
Our Chaucer would have stayed at home with his Dante. 
Locating the planets more precisely. 
He would have pondered it deeper. What else? I left it 
For serious astrologers to worry 
That conjunction, conjunct my Sun, conjunct 
With your natal ruling Mars. And Chaucer 
Would have pointed to that day’s Sun in the Fish 
Conjunct your Ascendant exactly 
Opposite my Neptune and fixed 
In my tenth House of good and evil fame. 
Our Chaucer, I think, would have sighed. 
He would have assured us, shaking his sorrowful head. 
That day the solar system married us 
Whether we knew it or not 

Falcon Yard; 
Girl-friend like a loaded crossbow. The sound-waves 1 
Jammed and tom by Joe Lyde’s Jazz. The hall 
like the tilting deck of the Titanic. 
A sflent film, with that blare over it Suddenly - 

Lucas engineered it - suddenly you. 
First sight First snapshot isolated 
Unalterable, stilled in the camera’s glare. 
Taller 
Than ever you were again. Swaying so slender 
It seemed your long, perfect American legs 
Simply went on up. That flaring hand. 
Those long, balletic, monkey-elegant fingers. 
And the fax - a tight ball of joy. 
I see you there, clearer, more real 
Than in any of the years in its shadow - 
As if I saw you that once, then never again. 
The loose fall of hair - that floppy curtain 
Over your face, over your scar. And your face 
A rubbery ball of joy 
Round the African-lipped, laughing, thickly 
Crimson-painted mouth. And your eyes 
Squeezed in your face, a crush of diamonds, 
Incredibly bright bright as a crush of tears’ 
Thai might have been tears of joy, a squeeze of iov 
You meant to knock me out J 
With your vivacity, f remember 
Little from the rest of that evening. 
I slid away with my girl-friend. Nothing 
Except her hissing rage in a doorway 
And my stupefied interrogation 
Of your blue headscarf from my pocket 
And the swelling ring-moat of tooth-marics 
That was to brand my face for the next month 
The me beneath it for good. 

A 
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TED HUGHES 

1930; bom August 17 to William Henry Hughes 
and Edith Farrar Hughes, the youngest of three 
children, in Mytholmrpyd. West Yorkshire 
1938: family moves to Mexborough, South 
Yorkshire, where he attended grammar school 
1948: wins Open Exhibition to Pembroke 
College, Cambridge; does two years’ national 
service in the RAF before going up 
1954: leaves Cambridge with a degree in 
English and anthropology; works at various 
jobs while writing — as a 
nightwatchman. rose gar¬ 
dener and for the film 
company J. Arthur Rank — 
but continues to visit 
Cambridge 
1956; meets Sylvia Plath on 
February 25 at St Botolph‘s 
party; they are married on 
June 16. While she com¬ 
pletes her second Fulbright 
year, he teaches in a sec¬ 
ondary modem school in 
Cambridge 
1957: publication of first 
book of poems. The Hawk 
in the Rain; it wins the First 
Publication Award in New 
York that year, judged by 
Stephen Spender, W.H. 
Auden and Marianne Moore. He and Plath 
move to America. While she is teaching at 
Smith, he teaches ar the University of Massa¬ 
chusetts at Amherst 
1959: the Hugheses return to England 
1960: his second book of poems, Lupercai, is 
published; he is awarded the Somerset 
Maugham Award and the following year the 
book wins the Hawthomden Prize 
1962: Hughes and Plath separate in October 

Ted Hughes remarried, to Carol Orchard, in 
1970. He was awarded the OBE in 1977 and 
created Poet Laureate on December 19,1984. 

SYLVIA PLATH 

1932: bom October 27 in Jamaica Plain, 
Massachusetts, to Aurelia and Otto Hath 
1940: Otto Plath, die “Daddy" that appears 
obsessively in her work, dies as a result of 
diabetes 
1950: goes to Smith College on a scholarship 
1953: summer internship at summer internship 
at Mademoiselle in New York following the 
publication of her prize-winning story, Sunday 
at the Mintons, in that magazine; first suicide 

attempt on August 24 at 
home 
1955: graduation from 
Smith, with prizes for her 
poetry; in October begins 
first year on Fulbright 
Scholarship ai Newnham 
College. Cambridge 
1956: meets and marries 
Ted Hughes 
1957: returns to America 
with Hughes, Teaches at 
Smith for half a year and 
attends poetry classes given 
by Robert Lowell; for the 
next two years works and 
writes poetry, travels rest¬ 
lessly across America with 
Hughes 
1959: returns to England 

with Hughes in December 
I960: daughter. Frieda Rebecca, bom ar home 
on April 1; in October her first book of poems. 
The Colossus, is published in England 
1961: completes autobiographical novel. The 
Bell Jar, moves to Devon in August as one of 
final attempts to find a place where they can 
settle down _ 
1962: son. Nicholas Farrer, is bom on January 
17: The Colossus is published in the United 
States in May 
1963: The Bell Jar is published under a 
pseudonym, Victoria Lucas, in England: Plath 
commits suicide on February 11 

18 Rugby Street 

Scar from 
heet the past 

warned: 
}, stay clear 

Through February 
and March of 1956, 
Plath grew more 
attracted to Hughes. 
When she heard he 
had returned to 
Cambridge on March 
10, "a huge joy galloped 

■. through me", in the 
I1- spring she went to 

London to meet him 
and Myers; Hughes was 

~ living in a flat in 
“ Rugby Street, north of 

Gray’s Inn. 
Plath was on her 

way to Paris to meet her 
lover, Richard 
Sassoon, a distant 
relative of Siegfried. 
Although Sassoon had 
begun to distance 
himself from her, she 
resolved to visit him in 
Paris. By the time she 
arrived, he had gone. 
Hughes refers to her 3uest in “the 
esperation of that 

search/Through 
those following days’ *. 

In writing of his first 
sexual encounter with 
Plath, he refers again 
to her scar and to “a 
long poem about a 
black panther”; Pursuit, 

. a piece in the style of 
% William Blake, which she 

wrote soon after their 
first meeting. “It is not 
bad,” she noted in 
her journal for February 
27. “It is dedicated to 
Ted Hughes.” 

So there in Number Eighteen Rugby Street’s 
Victorian torpor and squalor I waited for you. 

I think of that house as a stage^et - 
•Four floors exposed to the auditorium. 
On all four floors, in. out the love-struggle 
In aQ its acts and scenes, a snakes and ladders 

'Of intertangling and of disentangling 
limbs and loves and lives. Nobody was old. 

lAn unmysterious laboratory of amours. 
Perpetual performance - names of the actors altered, 
But never the parts. They told me: You 
Should write a book about this house. It’s possessed! 
Whoever comes into it never gets property out! 
Whoever enters it enters a labyrinth - 
A Knossos of coincidence! And now you’re in if 
The legends were amazing. I listened, amazed. 

I lived alone. Sat alone 
At the hacked, archaic, joiner’s bench 
That did for desk and table. 
And waited for you arid Lucas. 
Whatever I was thinking I was not thinking 
Of that Belgian girl in the ground-floor flat. 
Rump as a mushroom, hair black as boot polish: 
The caged bird and extra-marital cuddle 
Of the second-hand-car dealer who kept 
The catacomb basement heaped with exhaust mufflers, 
Assorted jagged shards of cars, shin-rippers 
On the way to the unlit and unlovely 
Lavatory beneath the street’s pavement 
Thar girl had nothing to do with the rest of lhe house 
But play her part in the drama. Her house-jailor 
Who kept her in solitary was a demon 
High-explosive, black, insane Alsatian 
That challenged through the chained crack of the door 
Every entrance and exit He guarded her, 
For the car-dealer, from all too well finally. 
Not, seven years in the future, from her gas-oven. 
She was nothing to do with me. Nor was Susan 
Who still had to be caught in the labyrinth. 
And who would meet the Minotaur there. 
And would be holding me from my telephone. 
Those nights you would most need me. On this evening 
Nothing could make me think I would ever be needed 
By anybody. Tten years had to darken, 
Three <rf them, in your grave, before Susan 
Could pace that floor above night after night 
(Where you and I, the new rings big on our fingers, 
Had wanned our wedding night in the single bed) 
Crying alone and dying of leukaemia. 

Lucas was bringing you. You were pausing 
A night in London on your escape to Paris. 
April 13th, your father’s birthday. A Friday. 
I guessed you were off to whirl through some euphoric 
American Europe. Years after your death 
I learned the desperation of that search 
Through those following days, scattering your tears 
Around the cobbles of Paris. I deferred for a night 
Your panics, your fevers, your worst fear - 
The toad-stone in the head of your desolation. 
The dream you hunted for, the life you begged 
To be given again, you would never recover, ever. 
Your journal told me the story of your torture. 
1 guess how you visited each of your sacred shrines 
In raging faith you’d catch him there, somehow. 
By clairvoyance, by coincidence - 
Normally child's play to a serious passion. 
This was not the last time it would fail you. 
Meanwhile there was me, for a few hours - 
A few pence on the fare, for insurance. 
Happy to be martyred for folly 
I invoked you. bribing Fate to produce you. 
Were you conjuring me? I had no idea 
How I was becoming necessary. 
Or what emergency surgery Fate would make 
Of my casual self-service. I can hear you 
Climbing the bare stairs, alive and close. 
Babbling to be overheard, breathless. 
That was your artillery, to confuse me: 
Before coming over the top in your panoply 
You wanted me to hear your panting. Then - 
Blank. How did you enter? What came next? 
How did Lucas delete himself, for instance? 
Did we even sit? A great bird, you 
Surged in the plumage of your excitement. 
Raving exhilaration. A blueish voltage - 
Fluorescent cobalt a flare of aura 
That I later learned was yours uniquely. 
And your eyes’ peculiar brightness, their oddness. 
Two little brown people, hooded, Prussian. 
But elvish, and girlish, and sparking 
With the pressure of your effervescence. 
Were they your family heirlooms, as in your son? 
For me yours were the novel originals. 
And now at last I got a good look at you. 
Your roundy face, that your friends, being objective. 
Called 'rubbery1 and you, crueller, ‘boneless’; 
A device for elastic extremes, 
A spirit mask transfigured every moment 
In its own seance, its own ether. 
And I became aware of the mystery 

Of your lips, like nothing before in my life. 
Their aboriginal thickness. And of your nose. 
Broad and Apache, nearly a boxer’s nose, 
Scorpio's obverse to the Semitic eagle 
That made every camera your enemy, 
The jailor of your vanity, the traitor 
In your Sexual Dreams Incorporated, 
Nose from Attila’s horde: a prototype face 
That could have looked up at me through the smoke 
Of a Navajo campfire. And your small temples 
Into which your hair-roots crowded, upstaged 
By that glamourous, fashionable bang. 
And your little chin, your Pisces chin. 
It was never a face in itself. Never the same. 
It was like the sea’s face - a stage 
For weathers and currents, the sun's play and the moon’s. 
Never a face until that final morning 
When it became the face of a child - it’s scar 
like a Maker's flaw. But now you declaimed 
A long poem about a black panther 
While I held you and kissed you and tried to keep you 
From flying about the room. For all that 
You would not stay. 

We walked south across London to Fetter Lane 
And your hotel. Opposite the entrance 
On a bombsite becoming a building site 
We clutched each other giddily 
For safely and went in a barrel together 
Over some Niagara. Falling 
In the roar of soul your scar told me - 
Like its secret name, or its password - 
How you had tried to kill yourself. And I heard 
Without ceasing for a moment to kiss you 
As if a sober star had whispered it 
Above the revolving, rumbling city: stay dear. 

A poltroon of a star. I cannot remember 
How I smuggled myself, wrapped in you. 
Into the hotel. There we were. 
You were slim and lithe and smooth as a fish. 
You were a new world My new world. 
So this is America, I marvelled 
Beautiful, beautiful, America! 

© Ted Hughes, 1998. Extracted from BIRTHDAY LETTERS by Ted Hughes 

pubfished by Faber and Faber Ltd. at £14.99 on 29 January 1998 

It is available to Times readers now by calling the Times Bookshop 

on 0990134 459 
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ITV comedy: it’s no laughing matter 
American system is the big hope for solving British sitcom crisis, Carol Midgley reports 

David Liddiment takes comedy revival seriously 

Lessons 
in how to 
make ’em 
smile (and 
how not) 
Comedy line-up: from left, the 
American hit Frasier the 
1970s success Rising Damp — 
still one of ITV's best-remem¬ 
bered comedies; the current 
BBC ratings winner Men 
Behaving Badly, and ITV's 
Holding the Baby, which had 
one of the smallest audiences 
for a peak-time sitcom. 

AMERICA'S system of pro¬ 
ducing wisecracking comedies 
such as Friends and Frasier is 
to be copied by ITV in an 
attempt to produce new. adult 
British shows and end the 
industry's “sitcom crisis". 

David Liddiment. ITV's 
new director of programmes, 
is to introduce shows by teams 
of scriptwriters, and give se¬ 
ries Longer runs of up to 12 
episodes to give more time for 
the characters to grow on 
audiences. He will also sched¬ 
ule them after the 9pm water¬ 
shed to compete with 
traditional BBC comedy slots 
inhabited by successful shows 
such as Men Behaving Badly 
and Blackadder. 

The move is an attempt to 
end ITV's reputadon as a 
sitcom graveyard, and to con¬ 
vince advertisers that it will 
arrest the audience decline of 
recent years. ITV had only 
two shows in the top 30 
sitcoms of 1997: Holding the 
Baby and Blind Men. The 
5hows, and ITV’s Faith in the 
Future, averaged 5.9 million 
viewers each episode — the 
smallest audience on record 
for peak-time sitcoms. 

Critics point to a terminal 
decay in British sitcom pro¬ 
duction. citing the fact that 
repeats of the BBCs 25-year- 
old Last of the Summer Wine 
were the second most watched 
comedies of last year, and that 
reruns of Are You Being 

Served?, which started in 1973, 
are developing a cult audience 
on Saturdays. This shows, 
they say, that little new materi¬ 
al of comparable quality is 
coming through. 

Mr Liddiment said; “ITV 
has recognised it will never be 
able to compete with the BBC 
because we are a commercial 
broadcaster and cannot take 
as many risks. But we are 
trying to break the deadlock." 

He said he was trying the 
new approach to achieve “fast- 
track audience familiarity'. In 
Britain, sitcoms series of six 
episodes can lake up to three 
years to click with the audi¬ 
ence. But ITV does not have 
the luxury of time. With ever 
more channels available, 
broadcasters would have to 
get faster hits to keep audi¬ 

ences, Mr liddiment said, in 
America, where teams of ten 
writers produce up to 22 
episodes a year, audiences 
take to shows more quickly. 

ITV. he said, would not nave 
such big teams, but more than 
one writer would script epi¬ 
sodes and be responsible for 
certain characters, as with 
soap operas. The US is 
developing all kind of tricks 
and, before long, we are going 
to have to try some of them.” 

Teny Hughes, former direc¬ 
tor of The Two Ronnies and 
Ripping Yams, left Britain IS 
years ago for America, where 
he directed The Golden Girls, 
Friends, and now Third Rock 
from the Sun. He said; "The 
idea of longer runs is very 
good. Shows take a while to 
find a voice and for the 

characters to evolve. "They 
are going to have to start 
working with teams the Amer¬ 
ican way. It will take a long 
time to restructure and there 
wfll be resistance to it butyou 
cant do six episodes and 
expect to grab an audience 
right away ” 

Barry Took, the veteran 
broadcaster and comedy writ¬ 
er, said [TV's best-remem¬ 
bered shows were Rising 
Damp and Duty Free, both 
from the 1970s. The problem 
now is the people who run ITV 
and the BBC have veiy little 
experience of comedy. Thai is 
not to denigrate them, they 
just don’t have the expertise 
and the instinct. Drop the 
Dead Donkey was hanging 
around the BBC for two years 
before the writers got fed up 

1 Men Behaving Badly (Thu) BBC1 
2 Last of Summer Wine (Sun) BBCl 
3 The Brittas Empire BBCl 
4 Only Fools and Horses (BBCl) 
5 The Detectives (BBCl) 
6 Birds of a Feather (Mon) BBCl 
7 Birds of a Feather (Sun) BBCl 
8 Goodnight Sweetheart BBCl 
9 Last of the Summer Wine BBCl 

10 Next of Kin S8C1 
11 As Time Goes By BBCl 
12 Keeping Up Appearances BBCl 
13 Men Behaving Badly (Thu) BBCl 
14 One Foot in the Grave (Thu) BBCl 
15 Spark BBCl 

I audience 
(millions) 

1227 
9.16 
9.01 
8.51 
825 
8.07 
721 
7.74- 
7.87 
7.64 
7.46 
7.14 
7.08 
6.95 
6.85 

16 Holding the Baby Granada 
17 Men Behaving Badly BBCl (var) 
18 Bad BBCl 
19 Keeping Mum BBCl 
20 One Foot in the Grave BBCl (Tue) 
21 Last of Summer Wine B8C1 (Sun) 
22 Dad’s Army BBCl 
23 Are You Being Served? BBCl 
24 The Peter Principle BBCl 
25 Bloomin' Marvellous BBCl 
26 Men Behaving Badly BBCl (Wed) 
27 Absolutely Fabulous BBCl 
26 A Prince Among Men BBCl 
29 Blind Men LWT 
30 Red Dwarf BBC2 

Avg audience 
(millions) 

6.85 

and took it to Channel 4. If you 

warn good comedy, you have 
to go to the talent and ask their 

advice." 
Fawlty Towers, now regard¬ 

ed as a priceless gem. achieved 
audiences of only 1.5 million 
during its first run m 1975. 
Rising Damp pulled in re¬ 
spectable audiences of about 
10 million when it was 
launched in 1974, but it was 

■not considered a particular 
classic then. Two other 
sitcoms. The Gaffer and Tom, 
Dick and Harriet, now forgot¬ 
ten, had ratings of about 
18 million. 

Geoffrey Perkins, a success¬ 
ful comedy producer, became 
die BBCS head of comedy two 
years ago. and is described as 
a "formidable opponent” for 
ITV. He said: "Historically, 
pretty well every siteom you 
can remember as the genre at 
its best has been on the BBC, 
except for Men Behaving Bad¬ 
ly, which was originally at ITV 
before being dropped after one 
run. 

“It has been quite hard for 
ITV. a lot of our most success¬ 
ful comedies, like One Foot 
and Men Behaving Badly, 
have been screened after 9pm. 
It is difficult to see how ITV 
could have done That because 
they have slot problems. 

“But I am pleased if there is 
more comedy on ITV. It helps 
raise the whole stock of the 

BBC’s 
visitor 
centre 

turns off 
audience 

By Carol Midgley 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

THE BBCs visitor centre, 
opened to the public to 
celebrate the corporation’s 
75-year history, is failing to 
attract the predicted 
crowds of tourists. 

Many visitors say they 
have been disappointed by 
the attractions at BBC 
Experience; which include 
“dull" shots of Radio 5 
live’s newsroom reading 
traffic bulletins and a vid¬ 
eo of Steve Wright the 
Radio 2 disc jockey. 

Since it opened its doors 
on October 30 last year. 
20.000 people have attend¬ 
ed — well below the BBC’s 
already modest target of 
200,000 visitors in the first 
12 months. Many of the 
exhibits are highly sophis¬ 
ticated. including interac¬ 
tive sets from EastEnders 
and the opportunity for 
visitors to do their own 
commentary over famous 
sporting events. 

Many insiders believe 
the BBC has made a 
mistake by refusing to 
spend money advertising 
the “theme park", in the 
basement of Broadcasting 
House in Portland Place, 
central London. The entry 
fee is £5.75 for adults, £4 
for children. 

Premier London tourist 
attractions such as the 
Tower of London and Ma¬ 
dame Tussaud's pull in 
more than 200.000 visitors 
each month. Granada 
Studio Tours in Man¬ 
chester, which allows visi¬ 
tors to walk along the 
cobbles of Coronation 
Street, receives 750.000 
each year. 

Mike McDonald, gener¬ 
al manager of BBC Expe¬ 
rience; defended the 
attractions and insisted 
customer feedback had 
been positive and that 
attendance was as expect¬ 
ed for that time of year. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Homeowners 
If you want to afford a better lifestyle... 

The Shared Appreciation Mortgage™ 
(S.A.M.™) is an exciting new concept 

from Bank of Scotland. There are two 

S.A.M.s?™ both of which allow you. to 

raise money quickly and easily, and 

with a low interest rate fixed for life, 

presently 0% or 5.99%. 

How does it work? 
As the name suggests, all we ask from 

you when leaving the scheme is that 

you share with us a percentage of any 

future appreciation in value of your 

property, together with repayment of 

the loan. 

The interest rate chosen determines 

the level of appreciation you will be 

required to pay when leaving the 

scheme. Any equity you currently have 

in the property remains yours, except 

in the event of any future decrease in 

the value of your home. 

In any case where the property 

value falls below the initial value, 

there will be no Shared Appreciation 

to pay. 

•Zero % interest fixed for life 

•No upper age limits for applicants 

•Minimum Loan £15,001 

• Minimum Property Valuation 

£60,000 

Maximum loan 25% of property 

valuation 

5.99% fixed for life 

’No upper age limits for applicants 

•Minimum Loan £15,001 

• Minimum Property Valuation 

£60,000 

• Maximum loan 75% of property 

valuation 

Who decides what the funds 
can be used for? 

You do! Whether you want to raise 

money to improve your lifestyle 

by investing for the future, carrying 

out those long desired home 

improvements, repaying an existing 

mortgage, treating yourself to a holiday 

or purchasing that dream car, then 

the Shared Appreciation Mortgage™ 
may be the solution for you. 

Can I repay the mortgage 

at any time? 
Yes! The choice of when to repay the 

mortgage is yours. You can exit at any 

time, or alternatively it can be repaid 

on death, or death of the surviving 

partner, if a joint mortgage. 

To apply 

It couldn’t be easier. Simply call us, 

or contact your local branch for 

an application form and brochure. 

Alternatively, if it is more convenient, 

cut out the coupon and send it to us. 

We will then arrange to send you the 

brochures. 

BANK OF SCOTLAND* 
RESIDENTIAL H0RT6A6ES 

Cal! us today from 10am - 4pm 
or Monday to Friday from 

8am - 5pm on 
0131 317 6827 
0131 317 6828 
0131 317 6829 

Please semi me more information on the Shared Appreciation Mortgage!" Post to: Bank of Scotland, Residential Mortgages, 

(S-A.Mr1) Team. FREEPOST (Licence No. EH 33"), ■»1 South Gyle Crescent, Edinburgh EH12 0PD. 

□ Scheme □ 5.Wa Scheme G Both Schemes 

Postcode:. .Telephone Number:. 

---„._t 
We an* oMiped under the provision of the Consumer Credit (Advertbcmwitsj Regulations to indude this statement because you arc required to create o mortgage over your home os security for the loan. 

Typical moneape example: The example i-. based on representative information as follows: house value of £ 1 >0.000. A loan of i~ l jOO with Shared .Appreciation of Although the luan can he lor life this example is based on the whole of the loan and Shared Appreciation being repaid after 20 n»e 

rate of interest is Total amount payable will be £2t»0,UJ-1 to indude 240 monthly interest payments of E35U.90. Shared Appreciation (£100,938), Arrangement Fee (£5001. Legal Fees (£6001. Valuation Fees on entrance and otit lotalUnn (cscoi “laipabte 
.1, , , , -, . , v ° “™ ■« Administration Fee f£3QO) 

AD amounts arc calculated without the benefit of MIRAS. 

APR 9.0%. APR based on representative information set out above. House price inflation, valuation and Legal fees may vary. 

Tu apply for a nvirtpageiou muM be aged IK nr own. Written consumer credit quotations arc available on request from BOS (Shared Appreciation Mortgages) No. ? pul. No. 6 PUT, and sjjiLhkI iNo. 31 LuLTexioi House. 41 South Gyle Crescent. Edinburgh. EH USD R. All lending h subject roan royal bv Rank f 
lor BOS (Shared Appreciation Mortgage) No. 3 PLC, No. 6 PLC, and Scotland (No. 3 J lid, of the jppficanti »i financial status. BOS (Shared Appreciation Mortgages) No. 5 PLC, No. 6 PLC. jnd Scotland i No. 3) ltd. require security over the property. An acceptable life assurance policy n aka required. yy ■* ^eo^an^ “B011 

substantial damage or compulsory purchase of property or if vou make improvements costing more rhan £ 10,0011. All valuations at vour wst Valuation fc« vary depending on property valuation. Limited funds available. Currently not available in Northern Ireland. BOS (Shared Appreciation Mortm u^J^t4 are ako required on 

Appreciation Mortgages) No. 0 PLC. and BO> (Shared Appreciation Mortgages (Scotland) No. 31 lid are owned subsidiaries of Bank of Scotland. The name Bank of Scotland and -X» arc registered trademark*, and (Shared Appreciation Mortgages) and SJCM. are trademarks of The Governor ami* Company f 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECUiSd oN^ 
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VALERIE GROVE MEETS: GERRY ROBINSON 

This won’t be 
ALAN WELLER 

a one-man 
show, says 

business star 
taking centre 
stage for arts 
Gerry Robinson — not to 

be confused with Geof¬ 
frey “Offshore Funds" 
Robinson, Paymaster 

General — was appointed this 
week as the new chairman of the 
Arts Council: just in time for 
yesterday’s announcement of a 
£1-5 million budget cut, ’She worst 
funding crisis in my lifetime" in 
the words of outgoing chairman 
Lord Gowrie as he hands aver the 
poisoned chalice. 

One must sympathise with Rob¬ 
inson. who had nothing to do with 
the cut but will be besieged, 
between now and next April, by 
doomed theatre and dance com¬ 
panies about their fraying 
shoestrings. 

Everyone said Gowrie would be 
the last Old Etonian 
grandee at the Arts 
Council — and so it 
turned out. Gerrard 
Jude Robinson. 49, 
ninth of ten children 
of an Irish carpenter, 
left school at 16 after 
training to be a 
priest. One can easily 
picture him in a cas¬ 
sock — pink-cheeked, 
boyish, gentle-voiced, 
he can slip into the 
brogue in a trice — 
but he deserted God 
for Mammon and has made a 
fortune in business. Gowrie spent 
35 hours a week at the Arts Council 
on “crisis management" but Rob¬ 
inson says: “If I found myself 
having to spend more than one day 
a week there in six monthsctime.4f 
would consider myself to have 
failed." The key to good chairman¬ 
ship — he already chairs the 
Granada group, BSkyB. and the 
Royal Court Theatre development 
board — is having the right team to 
run the operation. 

On Thursday night, after his 
first Arts Council meeting (but 
before the budget cut announce¬ 
ment) we sank into a deep blue sofa 
in his vast and bookless drawing 
room in Holland Park: very grand 
and tidy, in soothing shades of 
sand and cream, with swagged 
curtains and some pretty pictures. 

Tt is a long way, as they say. from 
the village of Dunfenaghy in 
Donegal, pop. 200, where there 
was never enough work for his 
dad. When Gerry was nine his 

family emigrated and came to a 
tiny flat in Whitechapel. At 12 he 
left the local Catholic grammar 
school to train as a missionary 
with the Holy Ghost Fathers in 
Lancashire. But by the age of 15 he 
began to find girls pretty interest¬ 
ing. so goodbye priesthood. He 
sent his mink home ahead, to 
soften the blow to Ms disappointed 
mother. 

The Youth Employment Office 
in Hackney sent Mm to be a 
costing clerk at a Matchbox Toy 
factory where 3.500 East End 
women enjoyed teasing the blue¬ 
eyed innocent. He acquired a 
scooter and Ben Sherman shins, 
insignia of 1960s Mod, qualified as 
a chartered accountant and mar¬ 
ried at 21. Only the lure of a new 

Mini drove Mm to 
seek a job at Lex. The 
story of Ms fife since 
then has two re¬ 
frains: if a company 
was “in a hell of a 
mess" (Coca-Cola, or 
GrandMeris contract 
catering and hotel 
operation) he would 
have “a hell of a good 
time" sorting it out, 
turning it round. 
With no career plan, 
he just found he had 
a talent for “seeing 

needed to be done, and 

Geny Robinson says that he became rich through a talent for “seeing what needed to be done, and getting people to do it” 

what 
getting people to do it. irs a basic 
skill that gets very well rewarded.” 
By the time he was 40. he had done 
a management buyout of 
GrandMet catering and was mak- 

" ing serious money.-“About £20 
—million over a couple of years — 

riches beyond one’s wildest 
dreams." He makes it all sound so 
easy and such fan. 

Hang on. I said: into every life a 
little rain must fall. Well, yes. his 
marriage broke up at that time. It 
was a Robin Cook situation. He 
ran off with his pretty secretary. 
Heather, and there was a lot of ill- 
feeling. The children. Samantha 
and Richard, were angry. They 
stayed with their mother but later 
joined him in Holland Park 
rbecause they like being in 
London*) although Samantha, an 
art student whose paintings adorn 
rite walls, has moved into a flat 

He and Heather now have two 
small children. April and Timothy, 
six and three. Robinson first began 

being profiled when his Compass 
Group began snapping up giants 
for breakfast. Take Granada. “I 
spent a couple of days looking 
through the numbers and it 
seemed to me it could be turned 
around pretty quickly. It had all 
those big chunky businesses — 
television, motorway services. TV 
rentals. But they had bought 
theme parks , and computer ser¬ 
vices and lost the plot “ 

The howling from the old guard 
at Granada TV was Robinson’s 
first whiff of being a hate-figure, to 
Ms own surprise: *’l didn't realise 
how high-profile it was. how much 
coverage it would get. It was 
obvious to me that David Plow- 
right and I were never going to 
make it work together. I under¬ 
stand whaf he felt — he’d run it for 
20 years — but he could have 
stayed as a director of Granada 
and he could have retired as a 
grand old man. Instead he had to 
go. and he went with a lot of noise." 

Another bitter battle ensued 
when Granada swallowed up 
Forte: Robinson playing villain to 
the Forte heirs. Sir Rocco and his 
sister Olga Polizzi. “Of course, 
you're not going to think it's a 
brilliant idea if your family busi¬ 
ness, built up by your father, is 
taken over. But 1 have a sneaking 
regard for Olga: 1 tMnk she’s very 
feisty. 1 don’t think she’ll ever be 
my best friend but 1 liked her 
honest approach.” 

And hadn’t he made Sir Christo¬ 
pher Bland, now chairman of the 
BBC governors, look grim when 

Granada took over London Week¬ 
end Television? “I like Christo¬ 
pher." he said. Irish eyes smiling, 
"and Greg Dyke too." It doesn't 
bother Mm if he runs into people 
whose companies he has wrested 
from them: his easy-going, laugh¬ 
ing. laid-back style is to get on with 
everyone he gets involved with — 
Sam Chisholm. John Mortimer at 
the English Stage Company, Sir 
Cblin Southgate, the new Opera 
House chairman. 

Robinson’s tastes are on die light 
side (Verdi. Donizetti) but he lists 
opera among Ms hobbies in Who’s 

a mess to turn around. As soon as 
his Arts Council role was an¬ 
nounced this week, epithets were 
hurled: “A philistine ... The man 
who crushed the life out of Grana¬ 
da's drama ..." said a furious 
voice on Kaleidoscope. 

He calls this reaction "the capac¬ 
ity id judge without looking” and 
says: “Granada not only makes 
more drama than ever before blit 
we’ve won more awards. We are 
rhe best producers of general 
programmes outside the BBC and 
in commercial TV miles ahead of 
anyone else.” He did not seek the 

C If I spend more than one day 
a week there in six months’ 
time, I would have failed 9 

Who. He had voted Tory all his life 
but moved over to Labour when he 
saw Blair's dramatic changes. He 
joined the the One Thousand Club 
and made a £10,000 personal 
donation. "1 spoke in an election 
broadcast and at a gathering of 
business people. But my backing of 
Labour was entirely because they 
brought the party up to date. 1 had 
no time at all for the hard Left 
which they’ve got rid of because it 
doesn’t work. Now they have a 
better balance between caring and 
being practical." 

Well, now he has another hell of 

Arts Council job. He turned it 
down when a headhunter ap¬ 
proached Mm in December. 

Then they asked again. "I was 
convinced by Chris Smith person¬ 
ally that he wants the thing to work 
and work well." It has become a 
paid posr but he will take no 
payment. 

Until he gets started — and he is 
champing at the bit to do so — he 
can merely mouth platitudes about 
how vital it is to support rhe arts 
and do so efficiently and effect¬ 
ively. and to have a body indepen¬ 
dent of government to fight the 

comer for arts funding. On Thurs¬ 
day night he was assuring me that 
nothing would be closed down. 
"Absolutely not. I’m involved in 
rhe business world and that’s 
about doing things well, not dos¬ 
ing things down. 

“There will never be enough 
money. Lottery money, which is 
pretty much allocated now, just 
confuses the situation. To be fair to 
the Labour Parly, they cant in¬ 
crease the money available: their 
election promise was to stick to 
budgets. Anyone who wants funds 
has to convince the giver about 
their efficiency." 

And anyone who has money to 
dole out ends up being resented, 
even by the redpients of their 
largesse. "It's like a beauty con¬ 
test" he said. “Everyone thinks 
they deserve to win." 

Yesterday afternoon, after three 
hours at the Arts Council, he was 
beginning to discover what is in 
store. His nearest theatre, the Gate 
at Norring Hill, is one of those 
under threat h is losing its 
pathetic grant of £20,000. 

Not even Chris Smith's changes 
in the way lottery money is 
deployed, ' to support people and 
activities rather than buildings", 
will come in time to saw our 
artistic souls. Surely the only 
solution is for more big businesses 
and private sponsors to get 
involved? 

O'er to you. Gerry. 

Gerald Kaufman 
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Karaoke 
rampage 
through 
Coward 

MUSIC 

Twentieth 

Centuiy Blues 

Park Lane Hotel 

After Cule Porter comes the 
turn of Noel Coward. The 
idea of letting an assortment 

of pop stars loose on that most 
debonair of writers always had a 
dubious ring about it. even if it was 
ail in be done in the name of 
charity. And having heard what 
Neneti Cherry and her peers inflict¬ 
ed on Porter’s I've Got You Under 
My Skin a cuuple of years ago. only 
the breeziest of optimists would 
have expected miracles of Thurs¬ 
day night’s rampage through 
Coward. 

In fact the concert was a sneak 
preview of a celebrity album — 
recorded for the Red Hut Aids 
Charitable Trust, with Neil 
Tennanr as executive producer — 
which is due out in April. At its 
best, in Marianne Faithful’s husky 
treatment of Mad About The Boy. 
ihe show proved (if anyone doubted 
in that Coward's bitter-sweet wit is 
nn period piece. 

At its very considerable worst — 
step forward, please. Robbie Wil¬ 
liams — this £300-a head gala 
qualified as the priciest karaoke 
show in town. 

The problem is obvious. Coward 
was writing for an audience of 
grown-ups. whereas most of the 
pop industry is trapped in a bubble 
of arrested adolescence. Attempting 
to compensate for that shortcoming 
by wrapping the subject matter in 
Pet Shop Boys irony is never going 
to be more than a partial solution. 
It largely fell to Ned Sherrin’s guest 
presenters, ranging from Belinda 
La ng to Nicholas Grace, to supply a 
touch of class with Coward’s own 
bons mots. 

Still, as long as money is being 
raised there is no point in carping. 
Moreover, one or two of the comb¬ 
inations on the collection that were 
not performed here — Bryan Ferry 
singing Til See You Again. Vic 
Reeves performing Mrs Worth¬ 
ington —sound promising enough. 

Apart from Marianne Faithful. 
Sting was one of the few VIPs 
capable of approaching the materi¬ 
al on its own terms, as you would 
expea from the man who made an 
appearance on Joe Henderson’s 
jazz version of Porgy and Bess. 
Accompanied by a harpisr he gave 
a vulnerable reading of I'll Follow 
My Secret Heart. Though Shola 
Ama seemed wholly adrift on 
Someday Til Find You. and The 
Divine Comedy blasted a crass 
techno path through Marvellous 
Party, Elton John held his own on 
the title number, supported by 
punchy horn lines. 

The lyrics of Poor Utile Rich 
Girl were lost in Suede’s sonic 
backwash. But why be fuddy- 
duddy and worry about mere 
words? Coward's portait looked 
duwn on the proceedings from both 
sides of the stage. I suspea his 
spirit was previously engaged. 

Clive Davies 
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OPERA & BALLET 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
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THEATRES 
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STEPPING GOT 
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THEATRES 
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Ancfeaw Lloyd Webber 

and Jm Stenman's new rousted 

WHISTLB DOWN TBB WIND 
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BEM ELTON'S 
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A LETTER OF 
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RESTAURANTS 
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SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
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OF WILLIAM 
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AS 37 Hays mutinies 
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“Go NowT Sintey Times 
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THE COMPLETE HBTORY OF 
AMERICA (abridged) 

_TuesdayMSpm_ 
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3030200990204020/01714300000 
(bfcg tea) ftps 0171416 6Q96/D171 

£121967/0800 614903 
DISNEY'S 

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
THE ttWHIT MUSICAL 

"AN ENCHANTMG EVB0NG- 
GENUNELY GLORIOUS" D-Tal 

“A reAST OF GOOD FUN" Dttfl 

Mon-Sal 730. WtoSSa Mats 2L30 

DONMAR WAREHOUSE 3691732 
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MISS SAIGON 
“rre classic LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME" 
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Good nateatnR tar Wed Mat 
A aaa» a«la-route B.O. 
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No* BooldngUnffl April ’98 

FORTUNE BO & CC 0171 S36 
2238/312 8033/404 5388 

NOW HITS Mb HIT YEAR 
ROBERT DAVID 
DEMEGS1 PULLAN 

Suean We 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by SMphenMflfcfran 

"The most ttrffltag and ohSng 
ptey tor ysare" JXMaff 

Mon&l8MaisTtJB3SSal4 
Running time 2fani 

HAYHARKETBQteD171 930 
8800 cc 344 4444 (bfcg tee) 

EDNA THE SPECTACLE 
An icon Returns 

_IromaAori_ 

HER MAJBTTS 24hr 484 5400 
(trig tee) CC 344 4444/420 0000 (tee) 

Gtpe 484 5454/413 3311/436 5588 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPERA 
□tested by HW0U3 PHNCE 

NOW BKG TO MAY 98 
Eves 745 Mats wed & Sal 3 oa 

AopYtoBreOtedaMoriMums 

GARRICK 0171484 50850121990/ 
®4 533B (no trig tee) 
Grmb 0171494 5454 

Winner of 19 Mp|or Amnia 
The Royal National Theatre 

Production 
PP HALER 

ALSONRSKE JOHN PARDON 
JB Priestley's 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
"ThiMtag-JIuel be eaen” DJUai 
*Hap haure BnBireBng, xlciHlIy 

cfaMtftlog drama” D T&' 
UovFri 7.45, Sat &00&8.15 

fctete Wad 230 
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£1M sen dig) 420 0000 
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JIM DALE RETURNS AS FAGIN 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171 
90S 2262: Gfps 0171 £33 0741; 
24ftr cc trig tee 0171 420 0000. 
OLMBt Today 200 & 715, Mon 
7.15 AN ENEMY OF THE 
PEOPLE by Hen* bsen na new 
veraon by Ctmsopher Kempbn 
LYTTELTON Today 215 & 7to. 
Men 730 CLOSER a new play by 
PaJnrt Mafocr. 
COTTESLOE TonT Mon 730 
(PfEVEWS) THE DAY I STOOD 
STaJL a ntw d» by Kewri Elwt 

MEW LONOON Dniy Lane WC2 BO 
0171 405 0072 CC 0171 404 4079 

24hr 0171 3444444/4200000 
Grps017! 4133311/436 5SB8 
THE rMJREW LLOYD WEB8EW 

T.S. SIOINTERNADOW. 
AiWflDWtti«G MUaCAL 

OLIVER! 
3RD UffiEPRESSSLE YEAR 

■UONH. BARTS MASTERPIECE 
YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE 

STTnes 
Eves 730mob Wed & Sal 2to 

Some good seats avaB now 
tor weekday perife 

FMALPSIF21 FEB *96 

LONDON PALLADIUM 0171494 
5030/344 4444 (trig tee) Gvs 0171 

494 5454/413 3321 

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER 
Pnrw21 Aor.OpaneSMav 

GIELGUD 494 SOBS (No trig lee) 
&es745UBBHwaSa4 

THE PETER HALL COMPANY 

CtifetopherCazenore Kate(TMm 
SknortWaid Richard Todd 

MadetenePoBer BstbsaUun^ 
OSCAR VWJ3F5CLASSCCOIOV 

AN IDEAL HUfflAND 
■GREAT AMP GLORIOUS" S-Tms 

HAYMARKET&O/CC 
930 8800/3444444 [Uq tee) 

MAGGIE EILEEN 
StffTH ATOMS 

JOHNSTATOWG 
h EDWARDS ALBEFS 

A DELICATE BALANCE 
w0i SIAN THOMAS 

JAMES LAURENSON 
ANNETTE CROSBIE 

rirocted by ANTHONY PAGE 
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HU RICES 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
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SUPERSTAR 
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tfrnHedaeaaonaxfaMPBb 
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DAILY FROM BOK OFFICE. 
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GRAMIY AWARD WINNING 
MUSICAL 
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THE MESSIEST SHOW 

IN TOWN! 
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MUSICAL 
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ireaihersefvgi 
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MARTIN GUERRE 
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LAURBICE OLMBt AWARDS 
MUST CLOSE 28 FEB 

MarvSal 7&UBisThjgSa300 
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A thunderbolt from 
the blue: this book 

will live forever 
Andrew Motion on the Ted Hughes collection 
that few friends thought they would ever see 

Ted Hughes arrived in 
Australia a few years 
ago iu begin a reading 
tour and was greeted 

at the airpon by demonstra¬ 
tors holding placards which 
accused him of murdering 
Sylvia Plarh. It was an espe¬ 
cially terrible momenr in a 
long-running campaign. Plath 
had committed suicide in 1*^3. 
seven years after marrying 
Hughes and shortly before her 
mosf important collection of 
poems. Ariel, was published. 
It is a book obsessed by death. 
Without suffering there is no 
art, was the implication. 

An implication with desper¬ 
ate consequences for Hughes. 
As the rocket-bum of the 
poems carried them to interna¬ 
tional fame, he was seared and 
scorched. These were the 
charges: tn the last years of 
Plath’s life he had left her and 
their two young children for 
another woman. He had de¬ 
stroyed the final volume of her 
journals. He was a chauvinist 
— however he might 
plead that he had acted 
honourably, thinking 
of nothing but Plath's 
reputation and her sur¬ 
vivors. Hence those 
placards. Not to men¬ 
tion the vilification of 
Hughes on campuses. 
And the repeated dese¬ 
cration of Plath's grave 
in Yorkshire — the 
letters HUGHES 
hacked off her name on 
the headstone. 

Sometimes Plath's 
biographers have tried 
to tell her story with 
due care and calm. 
We've heard about her 
long (pre-Hughes) hist¬ 
ory’ of menral illness. 
About how much she 
gained from his sup¬ 
port and inspiration. 
But this evidence re¬ 
mains oddly unstable. 
When Anne Stevenson 
wrote Bitter Fame with 
support from the 
Hughes family, it was sup¬ 
posed to be a put-up job. When 
Janet Malcolm produced her 
scathing The Silent Woman, it 
won praise for being shrewd. 
A particular moment in femi¬ 
nism. a surge of political 
correctness, and a readiness to 
read poems as life-transcripts 
have combined to build a high 
wall round Plath. She has 
never been allowed to enjoy 
respect for her work without 
evoking pity for her situation. 

And what has Hughes done 
in the midst of this inferno? 
Published nearly all — but no, 
not quite ail — Plath’s writing. 
Justified himself in a steady 
trickle of letters to the press, 
introductions, and so on. 
Watched his early life turn 
into one of the most celebrated 
love stories of the century. And 
kept a bristling badger-silence 
which seemed dignified to 
some, reprehensible to others, 
and fascinating to everyone. 

It wasn't as complete as it 
seemed. Recently, Hughes has 
begun to release a few poems 
about Hath. Narratives, main¬ 
ly, written in the notebook- 
style of Moortown Diary — ail 
of them charged with an 
amazing fluidity and direct¬ 
ness. But hew many of them 

existed? That has remained a 
mystery: impossible to iell 
whether or not the great dam 
of his silence was breaking. 

Nothing could have alerted 
even the aficionados to what 
was in fact happening. It turns 
out that for the past 25 years 
Hughes has been amassing 
the whole story of his life with 
Hath—the story which is soon 
to be published as Birthday 
Letters — 198 pages and 88 
poems. The book comes like a 
thunderbolt from the blue. 

And reading it is like being 
hit by a thunderbolt, its power 
is sometimes tender, some¬ 
times funny, sometimes an¬ 
guished. and always spring¬ 
ing from a burning, contin¬ 
uous present- Anyone who 
thought Hughes'S reticence 
was proof of his hard heart 
will immediately see how 
stony they have been them¬ 
selves. This is a book written 
by someone obsessed, stricken 
and deeply loving. There is 
nothing Ida: it in literature. It 

makes us realise how many of 
his other poems, not specifical¬ 
ly concerned with Plath. have 
been shaken into life by the 
earthquake shocks of her life 
and death. 

Inevitably, everyone — pro¬ 
fessors as well as paparazzi — 
will want to know “what it 
says" about Plath. They wont 
be disappointed. In the poems 
printed in The Times today, 
Hughes remembers scenes 
from his courtship and mar¬ 
riage with wonderful precision 
— the peach scrunched outside 
Charing Cross station: the 
student parties (that famous 
bite/kiss), the first love-mak¬ 
ing (“You were slim and lithe 
and smooth as a fishl. 

There’s no sense of score¬ 
settling or wrong-righting in 
any of this. Instead, a man 
remembering his young self, 
and the woman who over¬ 
whelmed him. in their full, 
flawed, utterly engrossing hu¬ 
manity. Hughes creates a 
strikingly complete, as well as 
a pulsatingly vivid, idea of life 
with Plath. As we follow them 
from Cambridge to London to 
America and back to Devon, 
from cheap lodgings- to com¬ 
parative comfort, we recognise 
the pleasures and pressures 

common to any marriage. At 
the same time, we watch 
exceptional difficulties emerg¬ 
ing. the product of two such 
powerful personalities pour¬ 
ing themselves into each other 
arid into a devotion to poetry. 

Hughes often credits Plath 
for the gifis she gave him. Her 
fresh-paled stranger’s eye, for 
instance, which he says "woke 
up my dumb, ecstatic boy¬ 
hood" and offered him sub¬ 
jects fit to withstand the high 
voltage of his poetry. But he 
also admits the differences 
which separate them — things 
which surface as local prob¬ 
lems. but which generally 
signify a larger, subterranean 
divide. (On honeymoon: 
“Spain frightened you. 
Spain / Where i felt at home.") 

More troubling stiU. he 
monitors the grim, gradual 
growth of Plath's preoccupa¬ 
tion with her dead father, 
Otto. With something like 
despair. Hughes sees the dead 
parent consume the power of 

his own living love, 
becoming the focus for 
her poems as she be¬ 
comes desperate to 
identify with and un¬ 
derstand the past With 
every step she takes 
closer to Otto in her 
poems, her authority 
grows; she also ap¬ 
proaches the brink of 
her own grave. 

Again, there's no 
question of Hughes 
finding ways to forgive 
himself for leaving 
Plath. By giving us his 
account of her psychic 
history inside his por¬ 
trait of their domestic 
history, he creates a 
long perspective in 
which sudden actions 
beoome comprehensi¬ 
ble — or at least inev¬ 
itable. “What happens 
in the heart simply 
happens." 

Nevertheless, even 
this great drive to¬ 

wards honesty, the honesty of 
the moment cannot survive 
unchanged as the end ap¬ 
proaches. As the Ariel poems 
start to run. as Plath becomes 
increasingly volatile, and 
Hughes's need for self-protec¬ 
tion intense, the language of 
the book becomes more sym¬ 
bolic and private. In the short 
term, these final poems will 
probably be less admired than 
the rest of the book. In the 
fullness of time, they should be 
reckoned its finest achieve¬ 
ment: poetry staggering under 
the weight of its emotional 
load, but keeping its dignify 
and purpose. 

And dial is why this book 
will live. Even if it were 
possible to set aside its bio¬ 
graphical value (and why 
should we do that?), its linguis¬ 
tic, technical and imaginative 
feats would guarantee its 
future. Hughes is one of the 
most important poets of the 
century, and this is his great¬ 
est book. It’s as magnetic as 
Browning's poems for Eliza¬ 
beth Barren, as poignant as 
Hardy’s Poems 1912-13. it 
closes in a heart of darkness, a 
black hole of grief and regret; 
we stare into it feeling changed 
and enriched. 
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Provincial art? It’s capital 
Our real national gallery is going on 

show in London — just for a change 

On Tuesday of next week 
England's national gallery 
will open at the Royal 
Academy in Piccadilly. The 

great and good of the metropolis will 
come and gasp. Goodness, they will 
say, isn't that Giovanni Bellini? Where 
has that Goya been all these years? 
Isn’t that a lost Bassano, an unknown 
Degas, a forgotten Picasso. Where has 
all this loot been hiding? 

Where indeed? The gallery will be 
filled with old familiars, with Durer. 
Michelangelo, Raphael, El Greco. 
Ffoussin. Rembrandt, Hals, van Ruys- 
dael. In attendance util] be van Dyck. 
Rubens, Canaletto. Guardi and Tiepo¬ 
lo. Beside them will hang Monet, 
Manet. Bonnard, Gauguin and C6- 
zanne. This being the national gallery, 
pride of place will go to what is termed 
the “British canon", to masterpieces by 
Hogarth. Reynolds. Gainsborough. 
Stubbrs. Turner. Constable. Millais and 
Burne-Jones. Nor are the moderns 
absent from the party. There will be 
Sickert Nash. Spencer. Moore. Ep¬ 
stein. Burra, Hockney and Blake, 
rubbing shoulders with Van Gogh. 
Picasso and Derain. Never can the 
walls of the Academy have seen such a 
reu mon- 

But how come the “national gallery”? 
I once met a Japanese visitor who had 
just been to the British Museum. 
Where, she asked, was if? She had 
found the Egyptian museum, the 
Greek and Roman museum, the ftriy- 
nesian museum, theoriental museum. 
Where was Britain? 1 explained the 
eccentric British paradox. Her British 
Museum in Bloomsbury was, of 
course, the Foreign Museum. The real 
British museum was a “museum 
without walls", dispersed far from 
London in _ the nation's churches, 
municipal institutes and country 
houses. As such it was. as Coleridge 
said of poetry, a secret shared with the 
public and thus very well kept 

The same goes for die national 
gallery. It is the nation’s art in the 
nation's galleries outside the capital. 
British contempt for provincialism is 
total. Ask most readers of this article to 
name a principal street in Manchester. 
Birmingham. Newcastle or Liverpool 
and they will look blank. Ask when 
they last visited Leeds. York. Bristol or 
Plymouth and most will say never, 
with a shudder. Crests would fall at 
failing such a test about Florence, Nice. 
Barcelona or New York. But England 
today is no more on the Grand Tour 
than it was in the ISth century. 
Oxbridge graduates would rather ac¬ 
cept a posting to Sarajevo. Bangladesh 
or Rwanda than to Preston or Hull. To 

fashionable London, provincial Eng¬ 
land is a cultural swamp, a terra 
incognita fashioned of die welfare state 
out of Victorian greed. 

The organisers of The Art Treasures 
of England at the Royal Academy have 
set out to show that England's provin¬ 
cial museums (not Scotland or Wales) 
contain what amounts to a second 
National Gallery. These contents may 
not quite equal the massed treasures of 
the country houses, which are a glory 
unto themselves. But they are owned 
fay and for the public, scattered over a 
hundred venues from which this 
exhibition is drawn. At present, I am 
told, their audiences are falling and 
their rate-capped budgets plummeting. 
The galleries have 
lent their works to be 
seen in London like 
the burghers of Ca¬ 
lais pleading their 
cause at court in sack¬ 
cloth and ashes. 
Their cause is just 
The chief joy of the 
show is to witness "in 
the flesh" so many 
works familiar from 
reproduction. Here is Ford Madox 
Brown’s majestic Work from 
Manchester, father of a million prints. 
From Liverpool comes Yeames' And 
When Did You Last See Your Father? 
Here are Frith’s The Railway Station, 
Millais' Blind Girl and Blake’s The 
Ancient of Days. Luke Fildes’ tragic 
applicants to a casual ward illustrated 
Dickens’ famous ay, for the “dumb, 
wet silent honors, sphinxes set against 
a dead wall". The punting tore at the 
hardest Victorian heart and champi¬ 
oned poor law reform. 

Poussin’s Ashes of Phodon from 
Liverpool would star in any national 
collection, as would Birmingham’s 
Gentiieschi, York's Parmigianino and 
the Bowes Museum’s El Greco. The 
marriage of new money and great art is 
worthy of Holland in the Golden Age. 
Rochdale's Crucifixion by Giovanni di 
Paolo was donated by a local throat 
lozenge manufacturer. Wolverhamp¬ 
ton's recently restored van Janssens, 
bought from "Mrs Thomley of 
Birmingham" is catalogued as “one of 
the greatest revelations to be found in 
an English regional collection”. Why 
use the put-down "regional"? Birming¬ 
ham's two works by Degas, one a 
superb early portrait, the other an 

equine study, are surely among his 
masterpieces. 

England's early galleries were estab¬ 
lished reluctantly and Grom shame as 
much as enlightenment. Napoleon 
decreed 15 provincial museums in 
France in 1801. Britain did not have a 
National Gallery until 1833. While 
country houses were opening their 
collections to the public, it was not until 
the second half of the 19th century that 
tiie wealth of industrial Britain turned 
its attention to buying and displaying 
art 

Principal stimulus was the Great 
Exhibition of 1SS1, that "intoxicating 
blend of instruction and entertain¬ 
ment". dismissed as a worthless extrav¬ 

agance before it 
opened, yet visited by 
six million people in 
140 days. A contem¬ 
porary art exhibition 
in Manchester at¬ 
tracted more than a 
million people. By the 
1870s museums were 
being erected by indi¬ 
vidual benefactors or 
public subscription in 

every dty and town in England. They 
were phenomenally popular. Accord¬ 
ing to Giles Waterfieid in the Royal 
Academy catalogue, Birmingham Art 
Gallery attracted more than a million 
people in its early years, a figure never 
achieved since. Indeed most Victorian 
galleries “attracted more people annu¬ 
ally than than they were to do in the 
20th century". 

The reason was in part their novelty, 
in part the lack of other leisure activity. 
But audiences flocked above all to 
exhibitions by living artists, to Watts. 
Burne-Jones, Millais and Holman 
Hunt, and to lectures by Morris and 
Ruskm. It is tempting to find in the 
accessibility and relevance of these 
artists at least one key to the popularity 
of the early galleries. Theirs was a 
living art, speaking directly to a mass 
audience. Of the Old Masters only the 
Dutch 17th century was equally 
favoured. 

The Victorian patrons tower over 
this show. They were grandees un¬ 
known and unsung today, because 
they did not inherit their fortunes but 
earned them, and because they gave 
not to “the nation" but to that mosr 
unfashionable geographical entity, the 
British dty. Art was promoted under 

the generosity of Walker of Liverpool 
(thanks to brewing), Wrigley of Bury 
(paper), Kay of Stockport (medicine). 
Cunliffe Lister of Bradford (textiles). 
Whitworth of Manchester (screws) and 
Laing of Newcastle (spirits). 

These were often unsophisticated 
men. Yet they were buying pictures 
and building galleries at a time of 
confidence in modem art and a belief 
in its centrality to education. These 
were early years of democratic local 
government Local coundls were per- 
mi tied to form their own spending fl 
priorities, and were anything but ▼ 
philistine in doing so. What were called 
“slum museums” sprung up almost 
everywhere. In 1895 the Board of 
Education even included museum and 
gallery visiting in the “national curric¬ 
ulum”. Thirty thousand children 
promptly poured through Bradford 
City Art Gallery in a year. Such an 
emphasis is inconceivable in the nat¬ 
ional curriculum today. Art must now 
play third fiddle behind the virtuosi of 
maths and science. 

Provincial galleries are today disap¬ 
pearing into public spending’s Bermu¬ 
da Triangle. They are no longer 
priorities for their owners, mostly rate- 
capped local authorities or cash-limited 
universities. They are real and thus do 
not appeal to new Labour's obsession 
with the “virtual’*, with anything on¬ 
screen or on-line. Finally, they are out 
of London. Their supporters are sel- * 
dom the bankers and lottety-mer- |r 
chants who uphold even smaller 
London galleries such as the Wallace 
and the Dulwich. Civic galleries embodied dvic 

identity at a time when pride 
was considered crudal to 
urban prosperity. That identi¬ 

ty has been usurped by “regional 
offices of government" by ministers 
and officials who despise localism and 
believe that dvic pride lies in conform¬ 
ing to an auditor’s league table. Such 
officials may love Work, The Blind 
Girl and 77ie Railway Station. but 
please only with a W1 postcode. 

When the Academy show, doses, 
these fine pictures must brush away a 
tear and disappear. They must become 
once more a Cinderella in a pumpkin. 
They will have danced under the stars a 
and supped with the great and the wr 
good. But the nation’s gallery will cease 
to be one and become many again. It 
must return to its cinders. Perhaps a 
glass slipper will remain behind. 
Perhaps a prince from Treasury Castle 
will spot it, hold it to his breast and 
seek out its owner. But I bet he will not 
seek her north of Potters Bar. 

Legal lesson 
AFTER going into legal battle for Diana. Princess of Wales. Anthony 
Julius might be the beneficiary of another regal appoinrment that could 
take up even more of his most valuable time. The senior brief at Mishcon 
de Reya is deep in negotiations with University College London for yet 
another job. Earlier this week Julius denied overcharging the Diana 
Memorial Fund by saying that 
threequarters of his days are spent 
working for the fund without 
charge, leaving him scant time m 
earn money. His new appointment 
would be overseen by the Princess 
Royal as Chancellor of the univer¬ 
sity. It wants to create a new chair 
For the workaholic, giving him the 
handle "professor". 

“I have ban teaching the rela¬ 
tionship between law and litera¬ 
ture," he says. “It is possible that 1 
may take a part-time post and it 
might come with a chair. UCL 
hasn’t made up its mind, neither 
have 1.” He won Diana a E17 
million divorce settlement and his 

New role: Princess Royal Julius 

firm has bagged £500,000 from her 
memorial fund. But. with senior 
colleagues leaving, will he have 
enough time for Mishcon de Rcya? 
"It wouldn’t affect my work, 1 
would still stay litigating." 

“I see that earl's in the news again" 

• PRINCE EDWARD now travels 
second class, HRH was sighted on 
the 9.30 from Darlington on 
Thursday morning, suggesting 
that a binding monarchy must 
soon be upon us. His presence 
sparked great excitement in the 
buffet car when two old women 
barrelled in, boasting of their 
discovery. "Its him. it's him." they 
squeaked. “Ooh. he has a lovely 
smite. "As the east coast rushed by. 
so did a stream of passengers keen 
to see their frugal royal travelling 
companion. 

Cheque out 
THIS financial restraint by the 
Royal Family could be going a little 
far. The Duchess of York, making 
"rear strides to rebuild her life do- 
spite the carping, is being treated 
with depressing cruelty by court¬ 
iers. First she was sent a bill for 
Lightbulbs at her converted stables 
in the grounds of the house she 
once shared with the Duke of York. 
Now she has ban humiliated in 
front of her two daughters by a 
check-out girl at her focal super- 

OLD TIMES 
IN JANUARY the Sunday Mir¬ 
ror offered readers a free 
consultation worth £fr0 with 
surgeons from The Trans¬ 
form Medical Group. Now 
one of its patients has received 
£20,000 compensation over a 
liposuction operation that left 
her disfigured for life. 

DIARY 
JASPER GERARD 

market The duchess was on her 
weekly shop to Waitrose. which she 
has patronised for nine monihs. 
"Hello Ma’am," said the assistant. 
"Which account is this for?" This 
flummoxed the duchess: “I thought 
l only had one." Not any more, she 
was told. Now there are two; one 
for the Duke, and another for the 
duchess and her children. "!i was 
so humiliating," says a friend. "She 
didn't know there were two ac¬ 
counts and nor did Andrew.” 
Whar. I wonder, are the Duke’s 
staff up to. and on whose orders? 

• Essex Coitnrp Counal advert: 
“Walking the forest way — by bus" 

Off piste 
THIS year’s all-party parliamen¬ 
tary ski dub excursion to Davos 
could be the last the whips are 
threatening to ban the annual bash 
after a rash of injuries which worry 
the body-counting guardians at 

Westminster. Quentin Davies 
came closest to going the same sad 
way as Michael Kennedy. “He was 
practising his speed and smashed 
into a tree. Quentin is sporting a 
nasty black eye," says a colleague. 
Quentin’s son also tumbled and 
seriously wrenched his knee. Luck¬ 
ily Denis MacShane. Robin Cook's 
PPS, was on hand. “I staunched the 
flow of blood and flagged down an 
emergency vehicle,” he says. 

With the daughter of Tom Levitt. 
Labour MP for High Peak, also 
hospitalised, skiing has ban desig¬ 
nated a dangerous sport. Paddy 
Ashdown sprained his arm on a 
previous trip and Sonny Bona 
whose political ambitions were cut 
short on the slopes, is a warning. 
"The whips are considering ban¬ 
ning us.” says an unscathed 
MacShane. “But we returned with¬ 
out a dent in our majority." 

• FORMER cabbie Clive Efford 
MP has extensive knowledge of his 
colleagues? indiscretions. He will 
issue a veiled threat in today's 
Scrutiny. "If they have a go at me. 1 
might remind them of one or two 
destinations Tve taken them to.. 

NEW HUES 
KENSINGTON’S top ban¬ 
quette — Lady Antonia Fraser, 
Bron Waugh, A.N Wilson, Ju¬ 
lian Uoyd Webber — are 
throwing a party. The excuse?. 
To celebrate the launch of 
Ptpedown: The Campaign 
Against Piped Muse. The Dia¬ 
ry will send support 

Mad about the man: Kylie Minogue and Judi Dench 

PARTY TIMES 
SENIOR thespians gathered for 
David Hare's latest masterpiece. 
Amy's View. One discordant 
note: the play's disgraceful at¬ 
tack on diarists (something 
about calling people, being- nice 
and then writing beastly things). 
“Its just a little joke." Hare 
pleaded, so we shall forgive him. 
Dame Judi Dench celebrated 
Hare’S grasp of women. "It is a 
special touch.” she said, “only 
grasped by Hare — and Shake¬ 
speare. "The crowd at the perfor¬ 
mance of Noel Coward songs 
was more junior. Highlight was 

Marianne Faithful!* ren 
of Mad About The Boy. “I 
last week at Firefly, 
magnificent house in Jam? 
rehearse in the right 
sphere,” said Mick Jagge? 
roer playmate. “I was 
nervous and I forgot some 
words, which spoilt the shj 
me.” Kylie Minogue said 
had to sum up Coward i 
word it would be *witv A q 
only partly apparent t 
Mmogue's own rendition, 
Tennant, the show's pra 
concluded: "Noel would 
been thrilled and appalled 
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DEMOCRACY’S DEFENDER 
A chastened voice from Enfield with a warning for Europe 
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On the biggest issue our democracy faces 
many of the political class are latter-day 
lotus-eaters. To question, the pace and 
direction of European integration now, to 
devote energy to opposing the single 
currency, is to invite from them the rejoinder 
of Tennyson’s mythical slumberers, “why 
are we weighed upon with heaviness, and 
utterly consumed with sharp distress?". The 
issue, we are told, has been put to sleep until 
after the next election; nothing could be less 
cool than to question the continuance of 
Britannia; the fever of euro-scepticism was a 
symptom of Toryism’s slow death, argue the 
apologists of apathy; now the country can 
concentrate on other issues. It is a seductive 
case, but one that poses dangers to the 
democratic vitality it pretends to advance. 

Michael Plortillo is a man who knows as 
well as anyone how the people's verdict can 
alter a nation's and an individual's direction. 
Democracy has been a harsh tutor for Mr 
Portillo, but since May he has proved an 
eager pupil. This week he mounted the most 
powerful political case against the single 
currency made since the general election. He 
did not need to wrap himself in a Union Jack 
or unfurl a spread-sheet to make his 
arguments resound. He simply reminded 
his audience that power is most responsibly 
exercised by those directly accountable to a 
recognisable community. 

Mr Portillo argued that Britain has never 
been indifferent to Europe’s welfare and the 
blood spilt in Flanders is proof enough. The 
former Defence Secretary also reminded his 
listeners that, after the horrors of two 
European wars, Britain did not retreat from 
its responsibilities and, through Nato and 
the WEU. shouldered as big a burden as any 
European nation in guaranteeing the Conti¬ 
nent’s security. 

It is in that spirit of safeguarding Europe’s 
best interests that Mr Portillo gives warning 
of the single currency’s dangers. He rec¬ 
ognises. as does Helmut Kohl, that mone¬ 
tary union is a decisive step towards political 
union. He believes that Such a union could 
not be democratic. As far ahead as one can 
see, “the peoples of Europe are too different. 
from one another, their histories, cultures 
and values are too diverse, for them to be 

brought together into one state". If they are, 
the inevitable consequence will be disillu¬ 
sion and its wayward child, extremism. 

Mr Portillo's most persuasive critics do 
not discount the dangers that he warns of. 
but they point out, rightly, that his 
arguments have not influenced our Euro¬ 
pean partners. The course is set, the 
currency will come and we must live with 
the world as it is, not as we would wish it. 
Whether Britain is in or omjrhey say, it is in 
our interests that the currency succeed: so 
we should join and hope to exercise some 
influence to the good. Mr Portillo, his critics 
argue, should know it is better to work from 
within to influence events with which he is 
not always in sympathy. After all. why else 
would he have served in the Major Cabinet? 

It is a powerful case, but a flawed one. It is 
too late to influence the shape of a single 
currency now, and, in any case, the only 
influence one would wish to exert after 
absorbing Mr Portillo’s lesson is to stop the 
whole project. The Titanic is going to set sail 
and arguing about lifeboats will hardly help. 

There are precedents in history for 
Britain, in pursuit of its own interests and of 
Europe's, standing aside from continental 
adventures. After 1815 Britain gradually 
detached itself from the developing Con¬ 
gress System as it became less a guarantor 
of peace and more an instrument of 
repression. As such this country was better 
placed to advance the cause of democracy 
and liberty. More recently, and prosaically, 
the last Tory Government’s refusal to sign 
the Social Chapter allowed this country a 
more flexible labour market and, by its 
success, showed a way for the rest of Europe. 

A single currency might appear, initially, 
to "succeed" insamucb as it does not 
instantly choke some of the worlds strongest 
economies. But, over years, the strains of 
suppressing democracy in a centralised 
structure will wreak havoc. It took many 
years before Yugoslavia and the USSR 
broke up. It may take many before the single 
currency’s flaws, as devastatingly exposed 
by Mr Portillo, do their full damage to the 
European Union. like the lotus leaf, the 
single currency is a flawed escape from 
reality, not an answer to life’s challenges. 

LAUREATE LETTERS 
The greatest book by our greatest living writer 

If silence is the best answer to calumny, then 
it is an answer that exacts a price. Ted 
Hughes is a remarkable artist who, as a 
young man. married another remarkable 
artist Sylvia Plath. It was a romance of 
passion and poetiy, and to read the work 
which each composed during their time 
together is to see a rare confluence of interest 
and influence. Such poetic romances are 
dotted throughout literary history and have 
produced great work and. sometimes, tragic 
ends. Elizabeth Barrett Browning died in 
her husband Robert’s arms; but Shelley's 
marriage to Harriet collapsed and he fled 
from England. Two years later Harriet 
jumped into the Serpentine and drowned. 

When Sylvia Plath committed suidde at 
the age of 30, the embers of her extinguished 
flame sparked off 30 years of accusation, as 
critics and biographers sought to lay the 
blame for her death at the door of the 
husband they chose to see as deserting her in 
her hour of need. The life and work and 
death of Sylvia Plath became a veritable 
industry, and the poet herself became, in the 
eyes of much of the world, a martyr to her 
marriage. Ted Hughes’s absolute refusal to 
speak about her made him, as he wrote to 
one of her biographers. Anne Stevenson, "a 
projection post for every worst' suspicion". 
But he wrote to her too that he wished to 
surround himself, his late wife and his 
children with “a wall of astral fire” and 
preserve, in complete privacy, his own 
thoughts and feelings about Sylvia Plath. 

Now, in Birthday Letters, he has given 

voire to those thoughts: 88 poems chart the 
the course of their relationship from its 
ardent beginning to its sorrowful end. 
Narrative, some of them almost conversa¬ 
tional in tone, they show Ted Hughes at his 
most accessible and his most heartfelt. 
Many are not easy poems to bear, they 
express a helpless rage against the terrors 
which taunted Sylvia Plath and against 
which he could mount no defence. He builds 
her table, hewn from a broad plank of elm, 
on which to write: “I did not know/ I had 
made and fitted a door/ Opening down¬ 
wards into your Daddy’s grave.” 

For 30 years Sylvia Plath’s pain has been 
public knowledge and. it has often seemed, 
public property. Now. in an autobiographi¬ 
cal sequence that forms the finest work of his 
life, Ted Hughes brings his own pain into 
the open. He has taken a risk — and should 
win foil reward. 

TTiere is much more than pain in Birthday 
Letters. Over and over again biographers 
have attempted to raise the ghost of Sylvia 
Plath. Her own divided voire, cheerful in the 
letters she wrote to her mother, so often 
despairing in her journal, has made her an 
elusive spirit Now, the Poet Laureate, in 
revealing himself, has revealed her too, her 
vibrancy as arresting as when the two young 
poets first met at a party in Cambridge over 
40 years ago. Janet Malcolm entitled her 
study of the biographical industry surround¬ 
ing Sylvia Plath The Silent Woman; in truth 
Ted Hughes has been the silent man. Now 
he is so no longer. 

VIPS IN CLOVER 

Change of rules in 
primary schools 
From Mr Rex Walfard 

Sir, The Government's announce¬ 
ment (report and leading article. Jan¬ 
uary 14) that it is changing the rules of 
the game for primary schoolchildren 
to concentrate nn literacy and numer¬ 
acy reneges on the clear prom ise given 
not to alter the National Curriculum 
before the year 2000. It also unac¬ 
countably ignores the creative possi¬ 
bility of using subjects such as geo¬ 
graphy. history, music and an as 
vehicles for literacy and numeracy. 

Kenneth Baker reveals in his mem¬ 
oirs, The Turbulent Years (Faber & 
Faber. 1993. pp 19&-7), that the original 
decision to create a "brood" and 
balanced curriculum" of ten subjects, 
rather than a narrow one based on 
three, was one of the few defeats in 
Cabinet suffered by Margaret That¬ 
cher during her premiership. 

Baker comments that a curriculum 
based on three core subjects would be 
one "more suited to the nineteenth 
cenruiy than the twenty-first... if we 
did not have a foil prescribed curricu¬ 
lum we would achieve very little 
improvement in the overall standards 
of education." 

How ironic and depressing that 
David Blunkett should now commit 
new Labour ("education, education, 
education") to the implementation of 
the discredited and defeated Thatcher- 
ite scheme which, under subsequent 
Conservative rule, we were fortunate 
to avoid. 

Yours faithfully, 
REX WALFORD. 
University of Cambridge. 
School of Education, 
17 Trumpington Street, 
Cambridge CB2 1QA. 
January 14. 

From Mrs Sandra Allen 

Sir. It seems to me that if primary 
school teachers now follow’ the Gov¬ 
ernments guidelines, putting more 
emphasis on the three Rs and less on 
general subjects, they will be doing 
exactly as they were before the imposi¬ 
tion of the National Curriculum. 

I wonder just how much money has 
been spent going around this particu¬ 
lar circle? 

Yours faithfully, 
SANDRA ALLEN. 
2 Clarkes Way, 
Wei ton. Daventry NN1! 5JJ. 
welton@skynet.co.uk 
January 14. 

From Mrs Christine Smith 

Sir. Why not lengthen the school 
term? There should then be the time 
for children to be offered the full range 
of subjects, and the result may be 
more “rounded" citizens when they 
become adults. 

Yours faithfully, 
C. I. SMITH. 
36 Artillery Lane; El 7LS. 
January 14. 

From Mr David Fordham 

Sir. li seems our children will be 
taught all the skills necessary to argue 
with consummate literacy about noth¬ 
ing in particular (except arithmetic, 
where words are redundant, and reli¬ 
gion, about which all the best argu¬ 
ments, sadly, already belong to the 
Devil). 

Yours truly. 
DAVID FORDHAM. 
68 The Avenue, 
Hatch End. Middlesex HAS 4HA. 
January 14. 

From DrT. H. Hughes-Davies 

Sir, An hour a day with Huckleberry 
Finn, Prester John. Jim Hawkins or 
Homblower will more than compen¬ 
sate for any rime lost on curricular 
history and geography. 

Yours sincerely, 
T. H. HUGH ES-DAV1ES, 
Slades Cottage, Breamone, 
Fordirigbridge. Hampshire SP6 2EJ. 
January 14. 

Parental devotion to a disabled child 

As she is spelt 
Two flew over the porker’s nest and signed exclusive contracts From Mr Martin Davies 

“Someone must have squealed,” grunted the 
Sundance Pig. “Fame in a gilded pigpen is 
certainly less exciting than that great escape 
we were interviewed about here on Thurs¬ 
day. But it is more comfortable. What a swill 
party this is in a safe sty: better than rootling 
in those dreadful suburbs, oink?" 

“By the way, can you make but whether 
our captors are the Daily Grunt or The 
Beasti Both of them are claiming a ‘world 
oinkschisrve’. Surely they cannot both be 
right, even in newspaper logic. That Andy 
Warthog was right when he said that in the 
future every pig will be world famous for 15 
minutes. A celebrity is a pig that is swill- 
known for its swill-knowitness." 

“This feels as public as life under the arc 
lights in the farrowing cage,” snuffled 
Butch. Those Gadarene crowds; the televise 
ion crews, helicopters and reporters waving 
chequebooks to be grunted an exclusive 
interview. Man looks down on his dog and 
up to his cat But pigs are the only animals 
tiiat he looks straight in the eye, as equals. I 
hate being looked at by men, especially by 
those Cyclops flashbulbs of the piggeraai- 
Why are television crews from all over the 
world filming us live for their news 
programmes? What’s the big squeal?" 

“You don’t understand, human pigology," 
said Sundance. “For the foreign press we 
embacon the classic English news story. Our 
adventure combines humour with deadpan 

eccentricity and preference for animals over 
children. Foreigners may not take British 
beef but they adore British porldes. Our 
escape gratifies English love of puns, 
freedom and support for the underpig. The 
media have a feeding frenzy for any old ham 
on the trotter.” ■ 

“It feels more like cops and trotters," 
snuffled the Sundance Pig. “I stfll don’t get 
it". "I can explain in a pig’s whisper," said 
Butch. “How do humans teach their piglets 
to count? Why, by a tastless toe game about 
this little piggy going to market and another 
one eating cold roast beef. Then the heroine 
of their greatest saga is a black Berkshire 
called the Empress of Blandings. Western 
literature begins with Homeric humans 
being changed into pigs by a beneficent sor¬ 
ceress. Of course, being humans, they insist 
on being changes! back again. Their most 
powerful politied fable ends with the other 
animals unable to distinguish between pigs 
and men. Their best-loved children’s story is 
about Pigling Bland escaping on the way to 
market The crest of their best king was a 
wild boar. Richard HI died exclaiming, *A 
pig! a pig! my kingdom for a pig!’ We are he- 

. roes for humans, though they are too pig¬ 
headed to recognise our kinship. And now 
put on your shades. Here comes another 
press conference. Remember, not a penny 
under £15,000 for exclusive grunts, but you 
can make the same deal with each of them.” 

Sir, Dr Alan Bullock [letter. January 
3) points out some examples of mis¬ 
spellings thar he has noticed in teletext 
subtitles. Before your readers judge 
the service too harshly. 1 should point 
out that a large number of subtitled 
television programmes are broadcast 
live and many more are completed 
very close to transmission. 

Parts of these programmes are 
often subtitled live by specially trained 
writers who use a form of machine- 
written shorthand to take down 
speech at up to 230 words per minute. 
At such high speeds some errors are 
inevitable, particularly because the 
system is phonetic. 

However, the system enables us to 
give access to many programmes that 
would otherwise be impossible to sub¬ 
title, Despite the odd “exquisite" mis¬ 
take enjoyed by Dr Bulled^ many of 
our regular viewers appreciate the dif¬ 
ficulties and have learned to laugh 
with, rather than at us. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN DAVIES 
(Assistant Editor, BBC Subtitling). 
British Broadcasting Corporation, 
201 WDOd Lane, W12 7TS. 
January 15. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone Dumber. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782-5046. 
e-mail to: letters@the~rimes.co.uk 

From \1rs Lesley- Prior 

Sir. Matthew Parris fit’s good to be 
needed". January 9; suggests that only 
parents of disabled children in the 
Third World can know the joy of being 
utterly depended upon, but those of us 
here with chronically sick children 
have much in common with his man 
on the bus in Peru. 

Ait that parent could offer his child 
was unconditional love and devotion. 
We in the developed world must of 
course be grateful that ue hare access 
to so much more, but abundant 
healthcare can often increase rather 
than reduce a child’s dependence on 
its parents, particularly v> hen compli¬ 
cated and often unpleasant medical 
procedures have to be carried nut at 
home. 

Then the jay o? being depended 
upon can be marred by confusion, 
guilt and anguish. What is a mother to 
think when, seconds after causing her 
son considerable pain, he turns to her 
and says. “I ioveycu Mummy"? There 
are times when "my son and" I would 
gladly swap places with that man and 
his daughter on the bus in Peru. 

You rs faith folly, 
LESLEY PRIOR. 
7 Walden Road. Sewards End. 
Saffron Walden. Essex CB10 2LE. 
Iprior&compu sene.com 

From Mrs Xicky C hilians 

Sir. Matthew Parris's romantic non¬ 
sense must nut be allowed to go un¬ 
challenged. He undermines the very 
real relentless burden and stress of 
caring that many looking after depen¬ 
dants feel. 

We have a nine-year-old profoundly 
handicapped child whose dependence 
is absolute. Moments of intense love. 

Priests in the Lords 
From the Bishop of Rochester 

Sir. William Rees-Mogg suggests in 
his article “Priests need no peerage" 
(January S; see also letters. January 7 
and 13} that the presence of bishops in 
the House of Lords is* an Erastian 
graft cm “an ancient and respectable 
secular institution". Nothing could be 
further from the truth. 

The origins of Parliament itself, let 
alone the House of Lords, lie in the 
gathering together of bishops and 
barons with the monarch in Saxon 
times. Bishops played a notable role 
in several Parliaments before the 
Reformation, notably the “Model Par¬ 
liament" of 1295. They were all, of 
course, in foil communion with the 
See of Rome. 

Rees-Mogg finds the idea of the 
Pope being a member of the European 
Parliament “absurd". Perhaps so, 
but it must be remembered that, until 
recent times. Rapes were temporal 
rulers of vast territories and. indeed, 
claimed this as of right. 

Even today the Vatican is a State 
and enjoys access to various inter¬ 
national bodies because of this status. 
The Roman Catholic Church has an 
“established" position in many lands. 
Some years ago, the Latin American 
bishops acknowledged their Church's 
implication in the structures which 
oppressed their people and called for 
repentance. 

It is true that being part of a 
legislature calls for an ability to 
engage with the issues of the day and 
to come to an informed mind on these 
issues in the light of the Scriptures 
and apostolic tradition. If cannot 
mean prophesying from the margins 
and leaving others to take prudential 
derisions on important moral and 
other matters. 

Engagement is not compromise 
and it is quite possible to be prophetic 

Anonymity in court 
From Professor Nigel Walker 

Sir, Mr Christopher Drew- (letter. 
January1 13) makes an excellent case 
for the anonymity in court of those 
accused of sexual offences prior to 
conviction. 

New Zealand experimented some 
thirty years ago with such a law for 
anonymity for suspects of any kind: 
it worked well, but was repealed as 
a result of opposition by The news 
media. 

In 1982 I put a similar proposal 
to the parliamentary all-party penal 
affairs group (chairman. Mr Robert 
Kilroy-Silk). 

Fleeing pigs 
From Mrs Heather Berger 

Sir. I once owned Tamwonh pigs and 
spent many hours recapturing escap¬ 
ers (report, “Net closes in on Tam- 
worth two”, January 16). Generally a 
bag of pignuts soon did the trick, but 
then we didn't have paparazzi In at¬ 
tendance. 

One dark misty' night some years 
ago a light aircraft crash-landed on 
the hill behind our Perthshire farm, 
fortunately without accident. Stagger¬ 
ing down the hill, the pilot and his 
companion encountered our two Tam- 
worth sows. Patience and Polly, clear¬ 
ly hopefol that breakfast had arrived 
unexpectedly early. 

Our village school broadsheet. The 
Primary Press, ran the stoiy under a 
bold 1 lead line: "Crashed airmen ter¬ 
rorized by herd of wild pigs". 

Yours sincerely, 
HEATHER BERGER. 
Kirkton Craig, 
Abemyte. Perthshire PH 14 9ST. 

joy and wonderment (and there have 
been many over flic years! are tran¬ 
sient and are always shadowed by 
that never-ending dependency: she is 
our albatross. Her dependency ren¬ 
ders me personally boih dependent (1 
cannot go out to work) and emotion¬ 
ally vulnerable. 

That poor father in Peru does in¬ 
deed have a nohility, but he must also 
have dreadful fears for his daughter's 
future, guilt (that's just part "of the 
package), and a very real sense of his 
own vulnerability as a result. 

Mr Parris should perhaps have 
simply made “a plea for the vulner¬ 
able and the weak in poor countries", 
and included among them those over¬ 
burdened by unceasing responsibility. 

Yours faithfully. 
NICKY WH1LLANS. 
76 Constance Road. 
Twickenham. Middlesex TW2 7JA. 
January 10. 

From Miss Mary Castles 

Sir, Matthew Parris paints a some¬ 
what idealised picture of dependence. 
It is not always so happy and fulfilling 
for the "props". 

For those caring at home for a rela¬ 
tive or friend — with. say. Alzheimer's 
Disease or severe disablement follow¬ 
ing a stroke — the experience may 
well be more frustrating than fulfil¬ 
ling. and will almost certainly lead to 
unimaginable weariness and exhaus¬ 
tion. It’s good to be needed, but... 

Yours faithfully. 
MARY A. CASTLES 
(Salisbury and District Branch. 
Carers National Association). 
35 Old Meadows Walk, 
West Hamham, Salisbury SP2 SPA 
January 10. 

whilst being folly involved in the 
affairs of the nation. 

In Christ's service. 
tMICHAEL ROFFEN:. 
Bishops court, 
Rochester, Kent MEI ITS. 
January 13. 

From the Reverend G. B. McLaughlin 

Sir, His Eminence Basil Cardinal 
Hume needs no ennobling by anyone. 

As a cardinal of the Holy Roman 
Church he has already been elevated 
to the rank of a Prince of the Blood 
Royal by the oldest sovereignty in the 
world. That is what cardinals are. 
That is why they wear the Roman 
purple and" are generally styled in 
Italy as I Forporati. 

Yours sincerely. 
G. B. McLOUGHUN, 
St Winefride's Church, 
15 Well Street. 
Holywell. Flintshire CH8 7PL 

From Mr Antony Chambers 

Sir. Your diarist (January 8) quoted 
canon law as forbidding derics to as¬ 
sume public office, in relation to the 
suggestion that Cardinal Hume be 
elevated to the Lords. 

As a precedent, in 1958 a brother 
monk of the Cardinal’s, Father Gabri¬ 
el Gilbey. took his (inherited) seat as 
Lord Vaux of Harrowden to speak on 
youth issues. When the then Abbot of 
Ampleforth. Her ben Byrne (Abbot 
Hume’S predecessor), was questioned 
by the press on the advisability of this, 
he replied that he didn’t see any prob¬ 
lem as he understood the House of 
Lords to be a perfectly respectable 
institution. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTONY CHAMBERS. 
The Lake House, 
Alresford, Hampshire 5024 9DB. 
January 13. 

The essence of the proposal 
was that all suspects be protected 
from being identified by the news 
media (just as juvenile suspects are], 
unless and until they are convicted: 
exceptions would be allowed by order 
of a judge, at the request either 
of the suspect himself or of the 
police, if they had specially cogent 
reasons. 

The group refused to take my 
proposal seriously. 

1 am. Sir. etc. 
NIGEL WALKER. 
University of Cambridge. 
Institute of Criminology. 
West Road. Cambridge CBS 9DT. 
January 14. 

In happier times 
From Mrs Jill Allen 

Sir. Mr R. G. Tudor (letter. January 7) 
suggests that new year’s resolutions 
would have more chance of success if 
embarked on when the weather was 
more clement, ie, at the start of British 
Summer Time. 

I think the start of Lent is the time. 
The chocolates have mysteriously dis¬ 
appeared. die booze stocks are de¬ 
pleted. the parties are over, and even 
the Stilton has been finished off. 

Even if the resolutions are broken 
after Easter, the Hexing of willpower 
in the meantime has all the satisfac¬ 
tion of a challenge successfully met. 

Yours faithfully. 
JILL ALLEN, 
669 Chorley New Road. 
Lasiock. Bolton BJL6 4AG, 
jal len669@aol.com 
January 14. 

Weekend Money letters, page 61 

The rich mosaic 
of musical life 
From Mrs Ruth Hcllen 

Sir. You rightly state that participative 
music in the UK is “a rich mosaic" 
(leading article, “Future scores", Janu¬ 
ary 10). The figure of 600,000 people 
involved in amateur music is. in fact, 
conservative; this estimate, provided 
by the National Music Council, does 
not include people making music in 
schools, colleges and churches, who 
would bring the total to nearer one 
million. 

One of the reasons for this happy 
stare of affairs is the contribution of 
public music libraries, which lend 
approximately three million vocal 
scores and orchestral parts to choirs 
and orchestras around the country 
each year. Without this specialist ser¬ 
vice many amaieur organisations 
would be unable to perform such an 
enormous range erf music. Some 
would collapse' completely without 
this support. 

The Gulbenkian report.Joining In. 
indicates that public music libraries 
are in an ideal position to act as music 
information “one-stop shops", a com¬ 
mendable vision that is clouded by 
reality. Music libraries, in common 
with musical activities in schools, are 
constantly under threat from cuts and 
restructuring, with the loss of know¬ 
ledgeable staff and "rarinnalisariun" 
of services. 

You ask what the Government 
task force can do to improve our musi¬ 
cal life: one answer is to encourage 
local authorities to create more, not 
fewer, specialist music libraries and 
librarians. 

Yours faithfully. 
RUTH HELLEN 
(President-elect. 
International Association of 
Music Libraries, Archives and 
Documentation Centres. UK Branch), 
30 King James Avenue. 
Cuffley, Hertfordshire EN6 4LR. 
January 12 

From the Headteacher of North 
Westminster Community School 

Sir, You are completely right: as a 
country "we are failing to nurture" 
tomorrow's performers and audi¬ 
ences. The three most serious prob¬ 
lems, even in schools deeply commit¬ 
ted to including a vigorous musical 
education in the curriculum, are: 
1. The balance of what Benjamin 
Britten called the “trinity of compo¬ 
sing. performing and listening" Is dif¬ 
ficult to get right Many young people 
listen to too little and from too limited 
a range of genres, cultures and 
periods. 
2. The contribution of music to other 
studies is often missing. For instance, 
although the National Curriculum 
instances the use of music as part of 
the “range of sources of information", 
it is rarely included. Very depressing- 
1y. few boys are taught dance courses 
— a significant source of access to 
music. 
3. Raising funds for instrumental rui- 
tion is a constant battle. Here, the 
North Westminster Saturday Music 
School has no official funds. If it were 
not for the generosity of, for instance, 
the Brinen-Fears Foundation and 
Tina Turner there would be even 
fewer performers for the future. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL MARLAND. 
Headteacher, 
North Westminster Community 
School. 
Marylebone Lower House, 
Penfold Street. NW1 6RX. 
January 10. 

So there 
From Mr James S. Barnett 

Sir. Today you report Ms Vivienne 
Parry f Diana trustees defend law 
firm in fees furore") as saying: "You 
can’t expect to pop into a local high 
street solicitors and ask diem to do 
international copyright law." 

Well, you can, in Hungerfnrd. 

Yours sincerely. 
JAMES S. BARNETT 
(Solicitor), 
Merlin House. Church Street. 
Hungerford. Berkshire RG17 GJG. 
January 16. 

Just lucky? 
From Mr Mike Morrison 

Sir. Susan FEase(lener.January6;see 
also toners, January 10) asks what to 
call a man being kept by a younger 
woman. A Sanatogent? 

Yours faithfully, 
MIKE MORRISON. 
Iba Oakleigh Close. 
Whetstone, N20 QRT. 
January 12. 

From Mr Manats Pearce 

Sir. An optimist. 

Yours faithfully and optimistically, 
MARCUS PEARCE. 
East Anglian Chambers, 
57 London Street, 
Norwich, Norfolk NR2 1HL 
January 7. 

From Mr M. Askin 

Sir. After a few weeks you could call 
him an ambulance. 

Yours faithfully, 
M. ASKJN, 
27 Si James Drive, 
Horsforth, Leeds LS5 5QZ. 
January 10. 

_ -- - - ■ 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

ST JAM ESS PALACE 
January 16: The Prince of 
Wales. Duke of Cornwall, 
today visited Duchy tenants 
and properties at Newton St 
Loe, Bath, and attended a 
meeting of the Duchy of 
Cornwall's Agricultural 
Committee. 

Major General J.A. 
Mcllvenna 
A High Mass of Requiem in the 
tmdiliunal Roman rile will be 
celebrated for Major General JA 
Mcllvenna. CB. at Corpus Christi. 
Maiden Lane. London WC2. on 
Saturday. January 24. IW. at 
l2JVpm. 

Luncheon 
Lord Carter 

Lord Carter was the host at the 
annual luncheon of the Institute of 
Agricultural Management held 
yesterday at the House of Lords. 
The Earl of Selbome. president, 
was in the chair. 

Lord Donoughue, United King¬ 
dom spokesman for Agriculture 
and Minister for Farming and the 
Food Industry, was the principal 
speaker. 

Hertfordshire 
Lieutenancy 
Mr Nicholas Guy Halsey and 
Lady Sraughton have been ap¬ 
pointed Deputy Lieutenants for the 
County of Hertfordshire. 

Appointments 
British Red Crass 
The following have been appointed 
board members of the British Red 
Cross: 
Sir David Barnes. Baroness 
Chalker of Wallasey and Mr Peter 
SmaJIridge. 

University news 
Anglia Polytechnic University 
Mr Edward Grayson has been 
appointed Visiting Professor of 
Sport and the Law to the Anglia 
Sports Law Research Centre at 
Anglia Polytechnic University. 

School 

news 
Dean Close School 
The Governors of Dean Close 
Schtwl are pleased to announce the 
appointment of die Rev Timothy 
M. Has tie-Smith as Headmaster 
from September I. 1^8, upon the 
retirement of Mr Christopher Ba¬ 
con after 19 years distinguished 
service to the School. 

Giggkswick School 
The Easter Term at Ciggleswick 
began un Monday and ends on 
Saturday, March 21. Mrs W. 
Jennings. MA. and Mr PJ25. 
Thompson. LLB. have been elected 
to the Governors. Mr Graham 
SmaUbone. MA. has been ap¬ 
pointed Music Cmsu I tan L The 
Scholarship Week begins on Mon¬ 
day. February 1 The Old 
Giggleswidtians XV will play the 
Anti-Assassins on Sunday. Feb¬ 
ruary 22, and Scarrig will be run 
on Saturday. February 28. The Old 
Giggleswickians' London Dinner 
will be held at the House of 
Commons on Wednesday. Feb¬ 
ruary 25, when Lord Archer of 
Weston-super-Mare will be the 
Chief Guest. The Old Giggfes- 
wickian Club Annual Dinner will 
\x held at School on Saturday. 
March 21. The "Dream Tour" to 
Cite USA wifi lake place in the 
Easier Holiday with performances 
by the Jazz Choir and the Dra¬ 
matic Society's production of A 
Midsummer Night's Dream. Fur¬ 
ther details on all these events can 
be obtained from the Head¬ 
master's Secretary on 01729 
823545. 

Latest wills 
Air Commandant Dame Jean Co¬ 
nan Doyle (Lady Emmet), of 
London SWI. daughter of Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle, the creator of 
Sherlock Holmes, left estate val¬ 
ued at £1.867.36! net. 
She left three Sherlock Holmes story 
manuscripts to each of the Collowing 
at her Trustees-discretion: the British 
Library, a museum In Edinburgh, 
and a museum In Portsmouth or 
Southsea: six manuscripts of her laie 
father's published works to be sold 
and the proceeds shared between 
RAF Benevolent Fund. Not Forgotten 
Association, RAF Association. Help 
the Hospices. Distressed Gentlefolks 
Aid Association, and Royal star and 
Garter Home: to the British Library 
she also left other leners written 
her lather along with original papers 
etc the RNLB to receive copyrights, 
and rights In the published wont of 
her rather in the USA: E 1.000 to 
Minsread Church, near Lvrufhunrc. 
Hampshire. 

Sir Gilbert Longden. of London 
W8. left estate valued at E260J30 
net. 
Mr Alan Spencer Babb, of 
Sidmouti], Devon, left estate val¬ 
ued at El.101.184 net 
Kathleen Nora Beetham. of 
Fuhvood, Preston, left estate val¬ 
ued at EIJ98.778 net. 
She left one third of her estate to St 
Catherines Hospice. Preston. Derfan 
House. Children's Hospice of 
Chorley. British Diabetic Associa¬ 
tion. RAF Benevolent Fund. Cancer 
Relief Macmillan Fund, and the 
RNLL 

Weekend anniversaries 
TODAY 
BIRTHS: Leonard Fuchs, physi¬ 
cian and botanist. Wembdingen. 
Germany. 1501; Pedro Calderdnde 
la Barca, dramatist and poet 
Madrid, 1600; Thomas Fairfax. 
3rd Baron Fairfax of Cameron,- 
pariiamentary commander in the 
Civil War. Denton. Yorkshire. 
Iftli Benjamin Franklin, states¬ 
man. scientist and printer, Boston, 
Massachusetts. 170b; George Lyt- 
r let on. 1st Baron Lynjelon. states¬ 
man. historian and poet, Hagley. 
Worcestershire. 1709; Vittorio Al- 
fieri, poet Piedmont. Italy, 1749; 
Sir Janies Hall, geologist. 
Dun glass. Lothian. 1761; Charles 
Kean, actor, Waterford. Co Water¬ 
ford. 1811; August Wdsmann, gen¬ 
eticist. Frankfun am Main, 1834; 
David Uoyd George. 1st Eari 
Lloyd George of Dwyfor. Prime 
Minister Wlfr-22. Manchester. 
IS63; Konstantin Stanislavsky, etv 
fuunder of the Moscow Art The¬ 
atre. Moscow. 1863; David Beany. 
1st Eari Beatty-. Admiral of the 
Fleel. NanfwidL Cheshire. 1871: 
Mack Scnneit film producer and 
creator or ihe Keystone Cops. 
Richmond. Quebec. IS80; Sir 
Compton Mackenzie, novelist. 
West Hartlepool. ISS3: Ronald 
Firbank. novelist. London. IS86. 

DEATHS: John Ray. naturalist. 
Black Motley. Essex. 1705: Ruther- 
&mJ B. Hayes. 19th American 
President 1877-81. Fremont. Ohio. 
1393: Charles Marie de Lisle, port, 
Paris. 1894: Frederic William My¬ 
ers. poet and co-founder nf the 
Society of Psychical Research. 
Rome. 1901: Sir Franck Gallon, 
explorer and anthropologist 
Haslemere. Surrey. 1911: T.H. 
White, novelist. Piraeus. Greece. 
1904. 
The BBC introduced breakfast 

television to British homes. 1983. 
Captain Cook's Resolution crossed 
the Antarctic Cirde, the First ship 

. to do so. 1773. 

TOMORROW 
BIRTHS: Charles Louis de Secon- 
dat Baron de Montesquieu, 
philosopher. Bordeaux. 1689; Peter 
Mark Roget. lexicographer. 1779; 
Joseph Farweli Gfkfden. fanner, 
inventor of barbed wire. 1813; Sir 
Edward Frankland, chemist. 
Church town. Lancashire. 1825; 
Alexis Cha brier, composer. Amert, 
France. 1841: Matthew Webb, first 
English Channel swimmer. Daw- 
ley. Shropshire. 1848; Ruben 
Darib. poet, Metapa. Nicaragua. 
1867; AA. Milne, children's writer 
and dramatist. London, 1882; Ar¬ 
thur Ran some, author. 1884; An¬ 
toine ftvsner, sculptor. Orel. 
Russia, 1886; Cary Grant, actor. 
Bristol. 1904; Danny Kaye, actor. 
Brooklyn. 1913. 

DEATHS: Jan van Riebeck. sur¬ 
geon and founder of Cape Town, 
Jakarta. Indonesia. 1677: Sir John 
Pringle, physician and President of 
the Royal Society 1772. London, 
1782: John Tyler. !0th American 
President 1841-45. Richmond. Vir¬ 
ginia. 1862: Edward Bulwer-Lyt- 
lon. 1st Baron Lytton. novelist and 
politician. Torquay. 1873; Rudyard 
Kipling. First British writer lo be 
awarded the Nobel Prize for Lit¬ 
erature. 1907. London. 1936; Sir 
Cecil Beaton, photographer. Broad 
Chalke, Wiltshire. 1980. 
Captain Cook discovered the Sand¬ 
wich islands (Hawaii). 1778. 
William of Prussia was proclaimed 
as the 1st German Emperor. 1871. 
Captain Robert Soon and his 
expedition arrived ai the South 
Pole. 1912. 
The Versailles Peace conference 
opened. 1919. 

George Cooke and Joanna Corse, of Wimbledon, London, who have recently announced their engagement 

Lost dynasty of kings identified 
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

A LOST dynasty of Philistine 
kings and the site of one of 
their capitals have been iden¬ 
tified from an inscription 
found in IsraeL Two of the 
kings are also known from 
Assyrian records, anchoring 
the dynasty in the 8th and 7th 
centuries BC and linking it 
with the famous Mesopota¬ 
mian rulers Sennacherib and 
Esarhaddon. 

The inscription was found 
at Tel Miqne. some 23 miles 
southwest of Jerusalem, and 
confirms its identification as 
ancient Ekron. one of five 
capitals of Philistia in biblical 
times. Consisting of five lines 
of text on a limestone slab, the 
inscription concerns a temple 

built for Ptgyh, a previously 
unknown goddess, by Achish 
or Ikausu the king. 

lkausu was one of 12 rulers 
of the Levantine coastal re¬ 
gion who supplied building 
materials to Nineveh for the 
palace of the Assyrian ruler 
Esarhaddon (680-669 BC). and 
is also listed among those 
who participated in Ash ur¬ 
ban! pal's first campaign 
against Egypt in 667BC In 
the Ekron inscription he 
describes himself 21s die son of 
PadL a king mentioned in 
acccounts of the Assyrian 
Sennacherib’s war of 701 BC 
Pad l is also named on a clay 
sealing from a doth sack of 
699BC recording payment of 

a light talent (about 675Ibs) of 
silver, perhaps as tax or 
tribute to Sennacherib. 

Ikausu also names three 
earlier generations of kings of 
Ekron beginning with Yalr 
and follwed by Ada and Ysd, 
die last being PadPs father; 
these rulers axe previously 
unknown, and ‘'provide an 
historical context for the site's 
archaeology from the 8th 
through most of the first half 
of the 7th century BC" accord¬ 
ing to Dr Seymour Gitin and 
his colleagues. Writing in 
Archaeology, they note that 
this agrees with die archaeo¬ 
logical dating for the temple 
where the inscriptions were 
found. 

Weekend birthdays 
TODAY: Mr Muhammad All. 
boxer, 56: Sir William Benyon. 
farmer. 68: Sir John Boyd, Master. 
Churchill College. Cambridge, 62: 
Miss Edith Butcher, former Prin¬ 
cipal, Bishop Grosseteste College, 
Lincoln, 96; Sir Malcolm Chaplin, 
chartered surveyor. 64; Sir Mich¬ 
ael Clapham. former chairman. 
IM1. 86: Sir Mervyn Davies, 
former High Court judge. 80; Sir 
Edward F&uiessy. radar pioneer. 
86: Mrs Monica Furlong, writer. 
68; Mr Neil W. Gamble, Head¬ 
master. Exeter School. 55; Mr Paul 
Howell, former MEP, 47; Mr 
James Earl Jones, actor. 67; Mr 
Anthony Kenney, obstetrician and 
gynaecologist. 56; the Right Rev 
Nigel McCulloch. Bishop w Wake¬ 
field. 56: Mr Ken Minton, chair¬ 
man. John Mowtem and 
Company. 61; Sir Geoffrey Panic, 
marketing director. GEC, 62; 
Professor W.B. Robertson, hisio- 
pathokrgist, 75; Mr Vidal Sassoon. 

hair stylist. 70; Miss Moira 
Shearer, ballerina. 72: Mr Denis 
Tunnidifle, managing director. 
London Underground. 55: Sir 
Clyde Walcott KA. cricketer. 72; 
Dame Gillian Weir, organist 57; 
Mr Paul Young, singer. 42. 

TOMORROW: Chief Emeka 
Anyaoku, Commonwealth Sec¬ 
retary-General, 65; Air Marshal 
Sir Alfred Ball. 77; Mr Peter 
Beardsley, footballer. 77; Dr David 
Bellamy, botanist writer and 
broadcaster, 65c Sir Michad Ben; 
former chairman. Social Security 
Advisory Committee, 63; Mr John 
Boorman film director, 65; Mr 
Raymond Briggs, Dlustnuor, 64; 
Professor MJ. Brown, dinkal 
pharmacologist 47; Mr David 
Burke, Chief Constable. North 
Yorkshire; 59; Mr J.R. Carr, for¬ 
mer chairman. Countryside Com¬ 
mission of Scotland. 71; Mr Kevin 
Costner, actor, 43; the Hon Sir 

Rdcco Forte. 53; Lord Goodhart 
QC 65: Mr DJ. Grant former 
Lord-Lieutenant of Go Durham. 
76; Sir James Harm former chair¬ 
man. Scottish Nudear. 65; Sir 
William Harding, diplomat 71; Sir 
Robert Hides, former MP, 60; Lord 
Higgins. 70; Mr John Hougham, 
chairman. Acas. 61: Lord Howell 
of Guildford, 62; Mr John Hume. 
MP. MEP. 61; Mr Edward James, 
former diplomat 81; Dame Jen¬ 
nifer Jenkins, former chairman. 
National Trust 77; Mr Paul 
Keating, former Prime Minister of 
Australia, 54; Sir Martin Laing. 
chairman. John Laing. 56: Sir 
God fray Le Quesne, QC, former 
chairman. Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission, 74; Sir Nigel 
Strutt former chairman. Strutt 
and Parker (Farms). 82; Sir Walter 
Verco. former secretiuy. Order of 
the Garter. 91: Sir Ralph Vemey, 
landowner. 83; Sir Clive Whit¬ 
more. dvil servant 63. 

Dinners 
Field Marshal Lord Vincent 
of ColeshOI 
Field Marshal Lord Vincent of 
GoleshiU entertained members of 
the Guild of Fheemen of the City of 
London and their guests at dinner 
last night at the House of Lords. 
Sir Anthony Grant master of the 
guild, also spoke. 
Arbitrators Company 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
the Lady Mayoress and the Sher¬ 
iffs and their ladies, received a 
cheque for his appeal in aid of the 
British Diabetic Association and 
the National Children's Homes 
from Mr Ian Menties, Master of 
the Arbitrators’ Company, at a 
dinner held last night at the 
Mansion House. Mr Michael 
Hinton. Senior Warden, and Lord 
Mustil! also spoke. The Lord Chief 
Justice. Lord Maduty of Ctashfem. 
Lord Goff of Chieveley and Sir 
Alan Cockshaw were among the 
guests. 
The Association of Anaesthetists 
The Winter Dinner of the Associ¬ 
ation of Anaesthetists of Great 
Britain and Ireland was held last 
ni^it at The Brewery. ChisweU 
Street, at the end of the 1998 Winter 
Scientific Meeting, held at the 
Queoi Elizabeth II Conference 
Centre. Dr W.L.M. Baird. Presi- 
dou, and Mrs Baird welcomed the 8nests who included: 

r Margaret Bramhwolre. Dr J Cowan 
(President, Canadian Anaesthetists' 
Society}, and Mis Cowan, Mr K Owen, 
qc, and mis Owen, Dr W D Owens 
(President. American Society at 
Anesthestolaglstsj. and Mis Owens, 
Professor L smintn (President. Royal 
College of Anaesthetists}, and- Mrs 
struma, Dr w R Thompson (President, 
Australian Society of Anaesthetists). 
Professor M D a Vickers (President 
WPS A], and Mrs Vickers, professor C 
Prys-Roberts (ohmeda Health Care 
Lectured, ana Mrs Pres-Roberts, sir 
Rodney and Lady Swwmam. Sir 
Gordon and lady Robson. Dr and Mis 
J F Nunn. Professor and. Mrs M Rosen. 
Dr and Mrs AIJ Brain. Sir Nonnan and 
Lady Browse. Dr w P Blunnie (Dean. 
Faculty of Anaesthetists, RCSI). and 
Mrs Bluiuile, and Dr and Mi? CJ Clough. 

Service appointment 
Mr Vice-Marshal P.O. Slur Icy no be 
Air Officer Commanding No 38 
Group and Senior Air Staff Officer 
Headquarters Strike Command. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr R.C. BaJhachc 
and Miss N. N. P&rikJi 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert Clement, eldest 
son of Sir Philip Bailhache. of 
Jersey, and Mrs Christine Walker, 
of Oxford, and Neha Naishadh. 
only daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Naishadh Parikh. of Kemps Cor¬ 
ner, Bombay. 

MrS. BeD 
and Miss A- Stokes-Roberts 
The forthcoming marriage is an¬ 
nounced between Stuart, son of Mr 
and Mrs R. Bril of Land beach, 
Cambridge, and Amanda, only 
daughter of the laae Lieutenant 
Colonel and Mrs L Stokes-Rob¬ 
erts. of Putney, London. 
Mr I.C Bywatcr 
and Miss R. Briggs 
The engagement is announced 
between Tan Bywater, of Kirkbean. 
Dumfries, and Rachel Briggs, of 
Winchester. 
Mr JJH. Duckworth 
and Miss M-E- Mead 
The engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Milton Duckworth, of 
East Morton, Keighley, West York¬ 
shire. and Mary, younger daugh¬ 
ter or Mrs Susan Mead, of Grays, 
Essex. 
MrA-P.N. Fnflfnan 
and Miss AJ. Fleener 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian, son of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Pullman, of Canterbury. 
Kent, and Allison, youngest 
daughter of the late Mr Jimmie 
Fleecer and of Mis Janet Fleener. 
of Si We Hedingham, Essex. 
Mr AJU. Fyfe 
ttad Miss A. Basandc 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Brigadier 
and Mrs Alasiair Fyfe. of 
Scavington St Michael. Somerset. 
and Afeksandra. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs ZivkD Basandc. of Bos- 
nia-Heroegovina- 
Mr P.B. Knox 
and Miss AJVLL. Bamdis 
The engagement is announced. 
between Patrick, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Robert Knox, at 
MoraingskJe, Edinburgh, and 
Ann. younger daughter of Dr and 
Mrs Pol Bamelis. of Leverkusen,- 
Germany. 
Mr BJ. Masefield 
and Miss JLE. Hansen 
The engagement is announced 
between Brent, only son of Mr 
M.H. White, of Gisborne. New 
Zealand, and Mrs LM- Masefield, 
of Waitakaruru, New Zealand, 
and Jane, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs M.O. Hansen, of Te 
Aroha, New Zealand. 
Mr S.G. Merson 
and Miss N J. Allison 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Richard Merson, of 
MongeweU, Oxfordshire. •' and 
Nicola, only daughter of Mrs 
Allison and (he late Mr John 
Allison, of ..Waldertrin..-. West! 
Sussex.. 

Mr PJ. Hownl 

betweSSLxmofMr andf^ 

Peter Howard, of Shenfield.Esse*- 
and Nicole, daughter 
Mis Victor Halid, of Great 
Horikesley. Essex. 

Mr GJ- Muir 
and Miss NJ. Stewart 

The engagement is aniwurwd 
between Christopher, youngest 
son of Dr and Mrs 
Trentishoe, North 
Nicola (Bish). daughter of M« Sue 
Stewart, of Kirdingion- Oxford¬ 
shire. and the late Mr Alan 
Stewart. 
Mr P.W. Plaits 
and Miss F.M- Jobson 
The engagement is aimouno* 
between Phillip, son of Mrs GUJ 
Langford and die late Mr Robert 
James Plans, of Doncaster. South 
Yorkshire, and Fiona, daughter of 
Mr P«er Jobson. of Hardwick, 
Buckinghamshire, and Mrs JiH 
Knight, ofTowersey, Oxfordshire. 

Mr JA. Rodt 
and Miss L.K. Nisbd 
The engagement is announced 
between James, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs A-M. Roch, of 
London, and Lucy, daughter of Mr 
R. Nisbet and Ms CJ. Howard, of 
London. 
Mr DJ.P. Rosling 
and Miss EX. Collett 
The engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of Mr 
Derek Rosling. or Beaulieu. 
Hampshire, and Mrs Joan 
Rosling. of Mayford, Surrey, and 
Emma, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Collett, of Bramley. 
Surrey. 
Mr A.C. Stonebam 
and Miss S.L Evered 
The engagement is announced 
between Alan, son of Mr and Mrs 
pprpr Stonebam, of Ashton 
Keynes. Wiltshire, and Susanna, 
younger daughter of Dr and Mrs 
David Evered, of Checker!don, 
Oxfordshire. 
Mr A-R Tucker 
and Miss AJ. Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony Robert, elder son 
of1 Mr, and Mrs Philip Robin 
Tucker, of Kilmeston. Hampshire, 
and Amelia Josephine, only 
daughter of Mr ana Mrs Alan 
Godfrey Jones, of Bownham. 
Gloucestershire. 

Marriage 
Mr M.G. Livingstone 
and Mrs J.M. Cohen 

. The marriage took place on Janu¬ 
ary 7. 1998. at St Thomas of 
Canterbury, Seven oaks, between 
Michad Gordon Livingstone and 
Judith Mary Cohen. Nuptial Mass 
was- celebrated by Canon John 
Baxley, assisted by Mgr Michael 
Connelly and the Rev Peter Bird. 

*• -The bride and groom were 
. attended, by all their children and 
grandchildren. 

Church news - 
Appointments 
The Rev Stephen Liddle, Priest-in- 
Charge, Byker St Michad and St 
Lawrence (Newcastle}: to be Vicar, 
Bothal and tegswood w Longhirst 
(same diocese). 
The Rev Philip Norwood. Vicar, 
Spalding (Lincoln): to be Rector. 
Blakeney w Cley, Wiveton. 
G landlord and Letheringsefl 
(Norwich). 
The Rev Karen Pitt. Curate. Wal¬ 
ton on the Hill St Mary 
(Liverpool): to be Priest-in-Charge, 

Warrington St Barnabas (same 
diocese). 
Canon Andy Radford, Dev¬ 
elopment and Training Officer, 
Communications Unit of the Gen¬ 
eral Synod, Church House: to be 
Archbishops’ Advisor for Bishops' 
Ministry. 
The Rev William Robson, Vicar, 
Barton Stacey and Bulling!ran and 
Hurstboume Priors and Long- 
parish (Winchester): to be Curate. 
Knaresborough (Ripen). 
The Rev Kevin Roberts. Vicar. 
Meole Brace (Lichfield): to be also 
Rural Dean of Shrewsbury. 

Ready for Gulf War action: Royal Scots Fusiliers 
in a trench at the front in Saudi Arabia 

Allies launch massive air 
attack against Baghdad 

WAR erupted in the Guff just before midnight 
when tihe US-led allied forces launched an air 
strike on Baghdad, throughout Iraq and in 
occupied Kuwait. 

Operation Desert Storm had begun at 
9J5Qpm London time. Air defence batteries 
were the first targets hit by American and 
British bombers. Richard Cheney, (he US 
defence secretary, said that Kuwaiti planes had 
taken part in the offensive. 

US F15E and RAF Tornado GRIs were 
involved in the first strike, supported by Saudi 
FI5 interceptors. 

Three and a half hours after the operation 
began, a Saudi official confirmed that all 
American. British. Saudi and Kuwaiti aircraft 
hid returned home safely from the initial 
raids. Oil refineries dose to the centre of the 
Iraqi capital, and one five miles away, were hit 
in five waves of bombing in the first hour. 

A communication centre in Baghdad was 
bombed, and reports said other targets were 
around Saddam international airport outside 
the city and at Scud ballistic missile sites north 
and west of Baghdad. Some of the missiles 
were targeted on Israel. 

Iraqi positions in Kuwait were hit by 
missiles from American and British bombers. 

ON THIS DAY 

January 17,1991 

Seven years ago The Times reported the 
start of the Gulf War with banner 
headlines on the front page, a 4am late 
news flash and four more pages of 

reports and analysis inside 

Iraqi missiles were detected beading for an 
area around Bahrain and eastern Saudi 
Arabia early today but fed short of their 
targets. Bahrain authorities said. 

The United Nations Security Council was 
expected to meet informally early this morn¬ 
ing. The UN deadline for the Iraqis to 
withdraw from Kuwait or lace attack had 
expired more than 19 hours before the raids 
stoned. 

Within the first 90 minutes there were no 
reported hits on American or British aircraft. 
An air-raid alarm was sounded throughout 
Saudi Arabia because of fears of retaliatory air 
attacks, but nothing materialised. 

The outbreak of hostilities was announced in 

Washington by Marlin Frtzwater. the White 
House spokesman, who said: "I have a 
statement from the United States. The libera¬ 
tion of Kuwait has begun. Jn conjunction with 
the fortes of our coalition partners, the United 
Stares has begun, under the codename Opera¬ 
tion Desert Storm, to enforce the mandate of 
the United Nations Security CounriL" 

President Bush relayed details of the attack 
to John Major in a telephone call. Later Mr 
Bush said on television that the United States 
was determined to destroy Iraq's nudear 
potential and its arsenal of chemical weapons. 
President Saddam Hussein had systematically 
raped, pillaged and plundered a tiny nation of 
no threat to Iraq. "Kuwait will once again be 
free," he declared. 

The Saudis said that the air raids covered 
targets "all aver Iraq" and were nor confined to 
Baghdad- A total of 150 Saudi aircraft were 
involved in supporting the raids. 

American bombers were reported to have 
destroyed ballistic missile sites in the west of 
Iraq, where weapons were targeted on Israel. 
The missiles, al-Hussein and ai-Abbos. are 
Scud B derivatives with an extended range, 
capable of reaching targets up to 560 miles 
away, threatening Te| Aviv and other Israeli 
areas. The first wave of bombers included RAF 
Tornado GRIs which took off from their base 
at MuharraJc in Bahrain just after Upm. 
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BIRTHS 

MMHAM - On January 
1998, to Enna (nfo 

man) and David, a 
9bier, Jemima Bom. 
a - On Jaonacr 1M» « 

Portland Hospital, to 
bla fnfe GbdstodonlMO 
DvrU. a son. SMCsn. 

LPV-On January 13th, lo 
icca and WnUam. a son. 
bus Wilfred McLean. 
DM - On 5tH January 
B, w Tiab HoCstnj) 
Coy, a son. Wilfred 

nvOU-Cto January 25tl> 
M Portland Hospital, to 
m (nit HlrfttwnP **> 
0, a daughter, Elena 
abetk, a sister for 
MS 
(SOM - On Doeatetwe 
t 1997 at Peabnry 
pi ml, to Sttsan (nde 
aebak) and Nicholas, a 
Jonah Adflnstes Wynne. 
I - On 2£tb December 
r to Plppe Greeny) 
David, a ■««, Geetge i 
± 
in - At °,BiTa52iI3 
ige Hospital on 29th 
rnaber l997to 

Spoodtuy-Dlck? and 
, B too, George Gabriel. 
jtber for Cterte 

BIRTHS 

LEBUS - On Jaaoary 5th. to 
Sarah-Jane and Mark, a 
deoghier, Gtourvieve Amy. 

SSASTEftS - On I4*h January 
1998 at OCJL, to LacU and 
Boyd, a sob, Lewis Allan. 

MATURI BAILEY - On 12th 
Jsnaary, u Lnisa and Nick, 
another gorgeooe son, 
Wtllbta Imw st HarrogaM 
General Hospital, a latter 
tar Thomas. 

OULTON - On JsanaiT 6th. to 
Bldbard and Joanna, a 
daughter O fomnata owe. 
Then fntiw Bomey. 

ROCK • On paraary 12th 1998 
at the ^ Hospital of 
Wxlee, to Fktiicta and Albert, 
a son. Bony Albert Edward. 

SMITH • On January 15th 
1998, to Beatrice (nde 
Hales troll do HrneJ and 
Stephen, a son, Bruno, a 
brother tar Qwdotta. 

SOMERVILLE - On Jannary 
15th 1998, to Jennifer (si* 
McCabe) and Petra; a son, a 
brother tar Lanza and Jade. 

DEATHS 

BAffTHOUMEW - Joan, widow 
of Kenneth, much loved 
mother of Martin and 
Stephen and adored 
grendmethar of Amy and 
Owen, died peacefully on 
13th - " ‘ 

enquiries to F-J- Wilton 
1844) <P1 I 291200. 

BOtmiWiCX-JsHin Bortfawick 
DSC of Braacertot Statehe, 
Norfolk, bom 1st November 
1910, died 15th Jannary 
1998 after a short nine- 
The dearly towed tatter of 
Josephine, Kosallnfl. AUster 
and rnUn also grandtather 
and area i •grandfather, 
nadir aenmlrm at 1 pa*. 
Mlmlyn. tallowed by 
Ttaenhsglvlag Service at 
3pm, St Uary’s Church, 
Burnham Deepdala on 
Wednesday SUst January 
1998. No flowers please. 
Pattons to Royal British 
legion and St Mary's 
Church. Barabam Deepdus, 

CAPEL - Austin Roblaa 
CBobUe) of Chi pa table In 
her 99th yeu. Wos of Air 
Vice Marshal AJ. Opel and 
of Flight Lieutenant ELM. 
Uoody- Tooageat child of 
Charles an|^ T mitltln of 
Adelaide, Sooth Australia. 
Uadi loved mother af Pick. 
Robin end Anne, dear 
grandmother and gveat- 

idunothex. Funeral All 
its Church. Chi petal) to. 

Benevolent Fond c/a Jaw 
Funeral Directors. Ford 
Street, WtaeUscaabe, TA4 
2PN. 

hosband 
rand 

Grump. Private family 
caaraattoiu A TbahkngMng 
gathering of aD fata 
and Mends will be bdd ha 
Febnaary. Wo flowers please, 
bat donations to The BrUta* 
Heart Foundation would ha 
most welcome. AD enqatatae 
eta David Esuna, utepbans 
(D181) 871-1605. 

1998 after a short HlT>a—, 
IMta(MKy Frances Adams) 
aged 92. Dear wife of the lsu 
Denys, mother of Joliet, 
m umiiiiraiw r.w,. mi 
Simon, proud greet- 
gremtaawther of fbm, Atm, 
Max, Batecea and 
Enqnlrles to Ha 
WD, t*t (01273) 

HNTHMUY - Xtena Venables 
(ait Xyrka)t peacefully at 
tbs Boyil Bericshtre Hoeptasl 
on Monday X2th January. 
Doraty kavsd mother irf John, 
nil. the late Darin, and 
James, grandmother and 
great-granamenim- Funeral 
ferefeae at Lord Harris Court 
Chapel, Slndl a sham on 
‘Xhoradny 22nd Xsnoaty nt 
2 pm. followed by prtraie 
cinution. No flowers. 
nrauwiraii tf desired tar the 
•ajq.tr or the uui’ may 
he sent to AS. Walker h Son 
Ltd, 36 Etton load. Beading. 
HG1 40. 

IURUH - Parade Cafe LascoO 
died peacefully on Decembar 
17th. Oar lu*lng mother, she 
wlB he greedy ndsead hy ter 
two sons Jeremy and 
Jonathan and by her 

jochna tad 
hibUHi and iU hv £nd2y 
and friends. Her Undaees 
end soength are aught roes 
■EL May her soul rest In 

LMMLEV - On 8th Janwy 
1998 Patricia, formsrly 
Chief Interpreter of 
OR89COL tamer EsuKotta* 
SecrstMT **4 Treasuisr of 
AHC (The International 
Association of Conference 
Interpreter*); remembered 
with affsethm and gratitude 
hy her many colleagues 
wodd-edde and popOs Dom 
the Polytechnic of Central 
lento (now Thdrentty of 
Weetminater) whom she 
fnmaiad late the conference 

■UTHESOM - Jean CeceXy 
Mazy, on 14th January 1998, 
widow of faulck Hugh 

John's Ghoxch, tataHnp* 
at 230 pa on Monday 19th 
fuwy 1998- 

RICK - Jean, aka '"Jeenle 
Feeney" and "Bhippta-, died 
smiling In St Michael's 
Hospice on Wnlussdii 14th 
Jtouapy 1998 st KUO aa 
after e courageous fight 
against cancan A wonderful 
mother and friend to bet 
■an, Dsrtd. And fitand to 
many. Pnnaaal Service at St 
August toe's Chapel, 

at 11 a m 
January, tallowed by 
committal at Hastings 
Creinntwiinm at 12 noon. Ho 
flowers hy request, but 
donations weuld be 
apprectatad for St lftrhaet** 
Himpice eta Townar Funeral 
Dtaectcss, 19 MadHV Sqtone, 
Battle. TW33 OXB, tel: 
(01424) 775515. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

TWHS-nmTanmaUe Geocge 
Bootne. A Msunidal Swtlce 
srhl be held on Wednesday 
28th Jn» « 11 sn at St 
Aadrswb Church, Bottom 
Cbm, tendon BOt Buffet 
tetom to foiiaw. Please 
aditae numbers to 0171353 
3844. 

INMEMORIAM 
PRIVATE 

BAUV - Jonathan BSe RKS. 
Ramamnezlag oar beloved 
son on fata birthday. 

OW&a - Jason Matthew Dole, 
aged flu, of Psaerth. Purlins 
yoongest son of Mauieen 
and now the late Dels Owen, 
brother of Jastta and tnUan. 
Died tragically. In Cardiff 
Royal Infirmary, after six 
weeks suffering, 
courageously endured, 17U> 
January 1984 from 
Haemolytic Uraemic 
Syndrome (BJUJ. Jason 
said, b* the Infirmary. ”1 tike 
to be nice to people". A 
shining erampta tar »tt 

BIRTHDAYS 

Bans 
Surgeon. 
1W W* 

TORACK J. Dmtsl 

frisml Best wtram bo 
tto test or the frarfltt Mm. 

I Etetae end Jason Hsybun-BaB- 
■metdMIra of aw 

■nwtag^Wih torn fane an oi 

SERVICES 

LET (be axyexti brtg yon 
yoor Aocesrera. wme SoUne- 
ewnts foendaC 1901, 
Mntlwn. CaMeWrr, CT1 

WANTED 

WMmwHrttMB tfefcwe. Per, 
■anil asn by geonlno Of,1*, Cod 
»fc enirocK «o Oteea sussey. 

BUST WANTED TO 
PURCHASE URGENTLY 

OF HAROLD 
MACMILLAN. 

ALSO REWARD TO 
FODDER. 

Deafen wapyooc 
vtlumt 

01245 604064 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

RUBDJBFF Oespneky MSCraa. I 
Fourth way school now ■ ‘ 
bm efrtrans 0181 3<7 1 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

ROYAL OKRA Four sons antU- 
ehK ™*w*d ntaae. lean, 
O— U Tito Stk Mbooh. xenonee raoawr 

5 NATIONS RUGBY 

FlWgCE 
ENGLAND 

aade da Franca, Paris 

Dawo Do«r Spots Tours 
Tel: OITlfei 77S8 

ATOL 

FOR SALE 

AMffWWn Wswspmea Origl- 

TORK. Ffsouun. Slate. Unw- 
' i-*- ~i miiiiinii i r ueunm e 

nore dies. OohM. aSj m 
reelumrageirtenrh 
tateurat M BnOn 
01380 850039 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

InK 0181 «54 24M. 
oosnta ABXA tioTw 

WINTER SPORTS 

■murthnyday. 
c uDOFoaile l 
bra nimn, F 
Whtf BoeMJ C 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

M|jAC«J«t motors 
— 10 

sasys 

ANTIQUES & 
COLLECTABLES 

a anm 
1997 
CL9JQ 
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Obituaries 

ERNEST GRINDLEY 
Ernest Grindiey. survivor 

of the Battle of the 
Somme, died on January 
8 aged 100. He was born 

on February 28,1897. One of that dwin¬ 
dling band of survi¬ 
vors of the Somme 
who lived on into 

the final years of the 20th 
century, Ernest Grindiey re¬ 
tained undimmed the memo¬ 
ries of the carnage of 1916. As a 
signalman in the 19th Battal¬ 
ion the Manchester Regiment, 
he was one of the tens of 
thousands who clambered 
from their trenches, encum¬ 
bered by 661b of equipment 
(though even an army mule 
was expected to carry only a 
third of its body weight) and 
who walked in closely packed 
lines into the fire of the 
machineguns. Grindiey was 
involved in the Somme battle 
from its first day, July 1,1916. 

At the beginning of 1915 
Ernest Grundy (he changed 
his name to Grindiey later, by 
deed poll) became one of the 
three million young men who. 
before conscription was intro¬ 
duced, answered Kitchener’s 
call to the colours. To the Aid 
of his life he recalled bow, in 
the jingoistic climate of those 
times, young “flappers'’ in the 
streets of Manchester waved 
white feathers in the faces of 
anyone whom they thought 
should have been at the front. 

The press of volunteers was 
so great that it overwhelmed 

the military ■ organisation; 
there were at first no uniforms 
for these new troops, let alone 
weapons. Likewise there were 
no barracks, and in those early 
days the men had to be sent 
home every night after the 
day’s drilling, conducted with 
wooden staves. Kitchener's 
deep distrust of the Territorial 
Army had robbed him of the 
chance of forming fresh .units 
on existing cadres. So the 
whole of Britain's New Army 
had to be improvised. 

Grindley's battalion went to 
France in June 1916, a fort¬ 
night before the beginning of 
the Battle of the Somme. The 
march up the line to Bray, in 
Picardy, was grisly, the way 
littered with the decomposing 
corpses of drought animals 
and wagons wrecked by 
shellfire. 

in the July infantry assaults 
on what was the most strongly 
defended position in Europe, 
die 19th Manchester's suffered 
grieviously. But, as Churchill 
later wrote of the Somme, "the 
British armies were so ardent 
their leaders so confident the 
need and appeals of our Allies 
so clamant and decisive re¬ 
sults seemingly so near, that 
no human power could have 
prevented the attempt”. 

On the first day of the 
attack. July 1. 1916. the 
Manchester Pals and the 
Liverpool Pals, advancing as 
part of the 30rh Division, were 
among the very few units to 
achieve their objectives, break¬ 

ing through the ranks of the 
6th Bavarian Reserve Infantry 
Regiment and capturing the 
village of Montauban. 

Grindiey and a quarter of 
the signal section were held in 
reserve for that assault, but 
that evening he and the re¬ 
mainder of the signallers 
made their way under intense 
shellfire to the from line to 
take food to the forward 

troops. In addition to the 
standard kit of rifle, pack and 
mills grenades, he carried a 
mo-gallon water bottle and a 
large bag of corned beef, a 
total approaching 901b. 

After tile 60.000 casualties 
of the first day, the futile 
arracks went on without re¬ 
spire. On July 23. during the 
assault on GuiUemont. Grind- 
ley’s battalion, with few casu¬ 

alties, reached the German 
wire, only ;o find j: intact 
despite the barrage. At point- 
blank range, the battalion was 
cut io pieces hv shell, 
machinegun and rifle fire, and 
Guillemont remained in die 
hands of the enemy. 

Grindiey survived two 
months of these suicidal at¬ 
tacks. eventually running out 
of luck on the morning of 
September 3. >916. During an 
attack on the village' of 
Givenchy, his platoon came 
under fire in no man's land 
from enemy artillery using 
shrapnel. By this time, the 
British soldier had learnt to 
ignore the instructions of his 
officers to confront enemy fire 
ar a slow walk, and members 
of his unit took refuge :n a 
shellhole. But a burs: close 
overhead killed all nut two of 
the platoon, and wounded 
Grindiey, a shea! fragment 
tearing through his viscera 
and lodging splinters in his 
pelvis. 

Drifting in and out of con¬ 
sciousness. he iay a: the bot¬ 
tom of the shellhole from early 
morning until nightfall. Spot¬ 
ting a maehinsavriner be¬ 
tween the opposing Iir.es. he 
asked for help. With Grindiey 
using his rifle as a stick, they 
managed to make it to a for¬ 
ward dressing station. 

From the dressing station hs 
was carried on a stretcher to 
the horse ambulance, the bear¬ 
ers dropping him and diving 
for cover even; time a shell 

went over. Via a French hospi¬ 
tal in Calais be was repatriat¬ 
ed. finally partially recovering 
from his wounds after six 
months in hospital in 
Aberdeen. His hearing was 
severely impaired by the shell 
blast for the rest of his life. 

No lunger fir for active 
service, he now exchanged the 
rigours or the Western Front 
for a posting to a repair 
regiment as a quartermaster 
sergeant. He never forgot the 
words of the fully-fit QMS he 
relieved: “You've come to send 
me to my death." 

.After the war Grindiey was 
awarded a partial disability 
pension but he returned to 
work for the railways, as a 
welfare officer. During the 
Second World War he had a 
commission as a captain in ihe 
Army legal branch, returning 
to the railways in 1948. 

He retired in the 1950s and 
moved to Dartmouth, where 
he lived for many years and 
was treasurer of the Dart¬ 
mouth Museum. He lived 
latterly in a Gloucestershire 
nursing home. Considering 
his injuries. Grindiey re¬ 
mained in remarkable health, 
organising his own 100th 
birthday parry at a local hotel. 
As recently as New Year's Day 
he had taken a family party, 
including his sister-in-law. 
nephews, nieces and a great 
niece, out to lunch. 

His wife Dorothy, whom he 
married in 1924. died in I9SS. 
They had no children. 

JOHN HINDE 

The Beachcomber Bar at Butlin’s, Skegness: colour as nature never intended 

John Hinde, 
photographer and arcus 

promoter, died on 
December 26 aged 81. He 
was born on May 17,1916. 

FROM the day in 1927 what 
he acquired a pinhole camera, 
encouraged by the local chem¬ 
ist, John Hinde spent virtually 
all of his spare time taking and 
developing pictures. His col¬ 
our postcards, now period 
pieces, played a considerable 
role in the development of 
commercial colour photogra¬ 
phy. The images of rural Ire¬ 
land and of Butlin's holiday 
camps — both shown as un¬ 
bearably vivid — depict an un¬ 
threatening. uncomplicated 
and quite unrealistic world, 
with bright shirts and cardi¬ 
gans in foreground and end¬ 
lessly blue skies behind. 

John Wilfrid Hinde was 
bom in Street. Somerset and 
brought up in a dose-knit 
Quaker community. A child¬ 
hood accident left him crip¬ 
pled. After some time at the 
Bayard Press, he moved in 
1941 to Ad print a publishers 
book producer, as head of the 
photographic department. 
Here he refined techniques for 
reproducing colour, using an 
elaborate process called "tri¬ 
colour carbro", and was re¬ 
sponsible for the colour plates 
in Collins Is “Britain in Pic¬ 
tures” series. 

Colour photography in the 
1930s and 1940s was so com¬ 
plicated and time-devouring 
that Hinde was one of few 
pioneers to keep faith with it 
Before the war he investigated 
processes in Germany, and 
lectured on the subject True to 
his family's beliefs, Hinde was 
a conscientious objector in the 
Second World War but he 
worked as a photographer 
with the civil defence forces. 

Perhaps surprisingly, in 
1944 he suddenly moved for 12 
years into an entirely different 
realm of popular art the cir¬ 
cus. Working on a book, he 
visited Reco's Circus in the 
North of England. A bohemi¬ 
an streak impelled him, and 
he became publicity manager 
for Reco, whose real name was 
Herbert Tucker. Like his 
future postcards, it was all 
about “dean fun” and “pleas¬ 
ant sentiments". 

An Irish tour took the arcus 
to Dublin, where Hinde org¬ 
anised a parade through the 
streets on a Saturday morn¬ 
ing. After Reoo walked a 
tightrope across the Liffey, he 
received and accepted a cash 
offer for the circus as a going 
concern — amply providing 
for his retirement 

Having proved his skill at 
filling an auditorium with 
7.000 people twice a day, 
Hinde went to work for Ber¬ 
tram Mills and Chipperfidds. 

where he met and married the 
double trapeze artist Antonia 
Falnoga. The couple then set 
up their own circus. The John 
Hinde Show”, but after logisti¬ 
cal problems it soon folded. 

In the meantime. Hinde had 
been taking photographs of 
Irish beauty spots, and in 1957 
he established John Hinde 
Ltd, in Co Dublin, to produce 
a new kind of "view card". 
Originally using a modified 
office duplicating machine, he 
set out to appeal to a mass 
public, without any preten¬ 
sions to art. 

Rather than portray land¬ 
scapes realistically, he pre¬ 
sented tltem as they should be 
— and to him colour spelt 
happiness. After arranging 
the scenery as primly as 
passible, he tampered with the 
details, retouched any blem¬ 
ishes and intensified the col¬ 
ours of the negative separa¬ 
tions to produce a simple, 
garish, popular heaven. By 
the time the Waterford Glass 
Group bought the company in 
1972, 50 million cards had 
been sold worldwide. 

Hinde and his wife retired 
to France, where he spent 
much of his time painting in 
oils. A retrospective of his 
work — coyly but inevitably 
called “Hindesigh!” — was 
held in Dublin in 1993. He is 
survived by his wife, and their 
three sons and two daughters. 

DOMINIQUE DE MENIL 
Dominique de MeniL 

arts pairoa and human 
rights advocate, died on 

December 31 aged 89. S he 
was born on 

March 23.1908. 

DOMINIQUE DE MENIL 
and her husband John creat¬ 
ed one of the largest and most 
diverse art collections in 
the world, much of which 
is now housed in Houston's 
Me nil Collection museum, a 
masterpiece of modest ele¬ 
gance in a landscape of oil- 
boon excess. 

Moving from France to 
America in the 1940s. the 
oouple quietly but indelibly 
influenced conservative Hous¬ 
ton sodety with their avant 
garde tastes, liberal politics 
and unpretentious style. 

By tire rime of John de 
Menil'S death in 1973, they 
had commissioned the Rothko 
Chapel, a place of pilgrimage 
for interfaith worship and 
contemplation outside Hous¬ 
ton. Designed by the abstract 
expressionist painter Mark 
Rothko, it incorporates both 
his darkly meditative paint¬ 
ings and a sculpture. Broken 
Obelisk, by the minimalist 
Barnett Newman. 

Since the mid-1970s, the 
chapel has been a meeting 
place for international schol¬ 
ars and a centre for colloquia 
on human rights issues. Since 
J981 it has distributed gener¬ 
ous awards to groups and 
individuals working Tor hu¬ 
man rights around the world. 
In 1986, Dominique de Menif 
joined die farmer American 
President Jimmy Carter in 
forming the Caner-Menil Hu¬ 
man Rights Foundation. 

The following year, Domini¬ 
que de Menil. whose fortune 
was estimated at $500 million, 
bestowed on the city of Hous¬ 
ton a second architectural gift. 
She had asked the Italian 
architect Renzo Piano to de¬ 
sign a museum that would 
"look small on the outside but 
be big on the inside". The 
result is the Menil Collection 
museum, an understated gem 
in a city known for ostentation 
and sprawl. It charges no 
admission or membership 
fees and has no museum shop. 
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1 YOUR WILL- 
cam bdp so many 

chkriy people «fw taw 
gfren so modi 

..ad he now in need of help 
[heratelvei- wlih norabtg 

tome tea or convalesce** 
and in many other way*. 
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CHILDREN ON DIALYSIS 
need our love and practical support, 

not just today but everyday. 

Sadly, money cannot buy healthy kidneys bn it 
can rn»t* life worth having. 

Donations urgently needed by 

The British Kidney Patient 
Association, (A 

Borden, Hants, GU35 9JZ, 
Cta*5 Na Jinn* R.LM. 
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“No boutiques and no block¬ 
busters.” Mrs de Menil insist¬ 
ed at its inception. 

When it opened in 1987. 
word of the breadth and quai- 
ity of the de Mentis' collec¬ 
tion soon spread beyond Tex¬ 
as. Beginning with a Cezanne 
watercolour purchased in 
New York in 1945. the couple 
had collected their way 
through an history, consoli¬ 
dating a treasury of primitive 
artefacts, Etruscan art and 
Byzantine bronzes, surrealist 
paintings and cubist works, 
pop art and minimalism — 
more than 10,000 astutely 
chosen pieces. As a New York 
Times critic concluded at the 
time of its opening, "The 
collection ranks among the 
greatest private assemblages 
in the United States.” 

But far from being detached 
aesthetes, the de Menils 
brought an to neglected 
neighbourhoods and used it to 
heighten social awareness in 
an insular city. One early 
project was to convert a de¬ 
crepit movie theatre in a 
mostly black Houston neigh¬ 
bourhood into a gallery for 

work by black artists. Mrs de 
Menil curated the exhibitions 
herself, and through the 
Menil Foundation she finan¬ 
ced a monumental scholarly 
work on images of blacks in 
Western an. The de Menil’S 
home was an open house for 
guests of all races and nation¬ 
alities long before mulri- 
cufturalism was chic. 

Dominique de Menil was 
bom in Paris. Her father 
was the renowned oil techn¬ 
ology pioneer Conrad Schlum- 
berger. After studying physics 
and mathematics at the Sor- 
bonne, she abandoned her 
Protestant faith — converting 
to Catholicism — to many 
Jean de Menil in 1931 (her 
husband changed his Chris¬ 
tian name to John after mov¬ 
ing to the United States). 
Fleeing Nazi-occupied France, 
they travelled to America, 
where John de Menil repre¬ 
sented the Schlumberger firm. 
They eventually settled in 
Houston and. flouting conven¬ 
tion in a town of ornate 
mansions, hired the architect 
Philip Johnson to build them a 
stark, flat-roofed house, where 
they raised their five children. 

In the years after her hus¬ 
band's death. Mrs de Menil 
carried on the work of their 
foundation: completion of cat¬ 
alogues of the work of Max 
Ernst and Rene Magritte, and. 
most recently, rhe installation 
of a series of lAh-cemuiy 
Byzantine frescoes, rescued 
from a church in Cyprus, in a 
Houston chapel designed by 
the de Menils' son Francois. 

In 1986, Dominique de 
Menil, who became an Ameri¬ 
can citizen in 1962, was award¬ 
ed the United States Medal of 
Arts. Two years earlier, she 
was appointed to the Order of 
Arts and Letters of the French 
Govern menL 

She is survived by three 
daughters and two sons. 

DENISE 
LEVERTOV 

Denise Levertov. poet and I 
translator, died on 

December 20 aged 74. 
She was bom on 
October 24.1923. 

DENISE LEVERTOV'S repu¬ 
tation stands far higher in 
the cliquish world of poetry 
in North America than in 
her native Britain. Like the 
craft of free verse, of which 
she became a master, her life 
as an international fig¬ 
ure required an inventive¬ 
ness that defied traditional 
expectations. 

She had no formal educa¬ 
tion. her parents preferring to 
tutor her at home on a small 
fa mi in Essex. Her only exper¬ 
ience of the classroom was in 
ballet as a teenager, yet she 
was an arid reader and preco¬ 
cious enough by the age of 12 
to be corresponding about 
issues of prosody with T. S. 
Eliot, in an exchange that the 
elder poet treated seriously. 

Levertov enjoyed a rich in¬ 
tellectual home-life. Her 
father, Paul Philip Lever luff, 
a Russian Jew who converted 
to Christianity and became 
an Anglican priest, was a 
scholar whose dream of unit¬ 
ing the two religions led 
him to write a fife of St 
Paul in Hebrew and to tran-- 
late into English sections of 
the Jewish mystical work the 
Zohar. His conversations 
about Hadism. a mysticism 
that centres on everyday ex¬ 
perience rather than sensa¬ 
tional events, were ro prove 
influential on his daughter's 
early work. 

Levertov published her first 
poem in Poetry Quarterly 
in 1940. and her first book, 
The Double Image, appeared 
six years later to little 
notice. During the Second 
World War she volunteered as 
a nurse in London and met 
Mitchell Goodman, an Ameri¬ 
can writer and GI; they mar¬ 
ried in 1947. and moved to 
France, living near a friend of 
Goodman's, the writer Robert 
Creeley. Through him Lever- 
tov was introduced to exam¬ 
ples of "projective verse" and 
to the Black Mountain poets 
Robert Duncan and Charles 
Olson. Their emphasis on 
colloquial speech rather than 
formal metrics, and on the 
breath of speech as- the pro¬ 
per measure for aiiy poetic 
line, caused her to rethink her 
own ideas about how to com¬ 
pose poems. By the end of 194S 
she and her husband had 
moved to America, where her 
new work began to attract 
attention. 

In the style of William 
Carlos Williams, Levertov’s 
poetry of the 1950s and early 
I9b0s relies upon an immedi¬ 
acy of language for its emo¬ 
tional power. 

We are a meadow where the 
bets hum. 

Mind and body are almost one 

As ihe fire snaps in Ihe stove 
And nur eyes close ... 

... Though ihe fall cold 
Surrounds our warm hed, and 

though 
By day we are singular and often 

lonely. 

She chose her wands nor for 
their ambiguity or suggestive- 
ness. but for their clarity, 
and saw it as the poet's job 
to see the miraculous with¬ 
in tite commonplace and rou¬ 
tines of ordinary life. Poetry 
became nothing more or less 
than an intimate (albeit pub¬ 

lic) response to life. Her collec¬ 
tion of essays The Puet in the 
World 1195?*) is unequivocal:" j 
do not believe that a violent 
imitation of the horrors of our 
rimes is the concern of poetry 
... 1 Jong for poems of an 
inner harmony in utter con¬ 
trast to the chaos in which the;, 
exist, insofar as poetry has L 
social function it is to awaken 
sleepers by other means ihan 
shock." Leverrov's s uo.es s wh« 
reflected in her appoint¬ 
ment as poetry editor of the 
New York weekly The Nation 
in I%1. 

Yet politics were soon r> 
shadow her art and life. The 
Vietnam War made- a pro¬ 
found impression on her. Both 
she and her husband spoke 
out against the US Adminis¬ 
tration and he was convicted, 
along with Dr Benjamin 
Spook, of encouraging resN- 
tance to the draft. 

As the war dragged on and 
the death toll escalated. 
Levertov moved away from 
the subtle poetry of private 
awareness and developed a 
blunt political edge. This artis¬ 
tic choice, however unexpected 
and controversial, became a 
lifelong conviction. As early as 
1965 she wrote: "The poem has 
a social effect of snme kind 
whether or not the poet wills 
that it have." 

Social issues — particular¬ 
ly imperialism. Third World 
poverty and the anti-nuclear 
movement — now became 
vital to her, and over the next 
three decades she found her¬ 
self playing the roles of poet 
and political activist. This jug¬ 
gling act became a frequent 
metaphor — and a concern — 
in her lectures and interview s. 
She considered the tension 
between compering duties in¬ 
evitable. and finally unre- 
solvable for any artist of 
consequence. The poet must 
"juggle well and keep all the 
oranges dancing in the air ar 
once". In her later work, bv 
focusing upon the didactic 
orange, she tended to drop the 
poetic one. 

Levertov and Goodman di¬ 
vorced in 1975. and she sub¬ 
sequently became more invol¬ 
ved in American academic life, 
enjoying the rime and the 
freedom it offered. From I9S1 
to 1994 she taught creative 
writing at Sianford University 
and published a collection of 
poems every few years. New 
Directions, her American pub¬ 
lisher. has some 30 of her titles 
in prim. Among her awards 
were the Robert Frost Medal, 
ihe Lenore Marshall Prize, the 
Shelley Memorial Award and 
the Lannan Prize. 

Denise Levertov spent the 
last few years of her life in 
Seattle, Washington, near her 
son, who survives her. 

MILESTONES 

John Wells, wriler, actor 
and director, died on Jan¬ 
uary II aged 61. He was 
born on November 17,1936. 

John Wells was a key mem¬ 
ber of the group of Sixties 
satirists who produced Pri¬ 
vate Eye, Thar Ufas the Week 
Thar Was and their many 
spin-offs. After Eastbourne 
College and National Ser¬ 
vice, he arrived in Oxford, 
where he threw hinself into 
university magazines and 
theatre and met Richard In¬ 
grams. Paul Foot and Willie 
Rushron. He was a beak at 
Eton while contributing to 
Private Eye, before joining 
the magazine's staff. Work¬ 
ing in radio, theatre, tele¬ 
vision and journalism. Wells 
proved himself a jack-of-all- 
trades. He translated Dan- 
tan's Death and The Marri¬ 

age of Figaro, and wrote his¬ 
tories of the London Library 
and the House of Lords. But 
he may be best remem hered 
for his affectionate caricature 
of Sir Denis Thatcher in Any¬ 
one for Denis? with himself 
in the lead. 

Obituary published on 
January 12. 

Klaus TennstedL 
conductor, died on January 
II aged 71. He was born 
on June 6.1926. 

Klaus Tennstedt studied the 
violin at the Leipzig Conser¬ 
vatoire and became leader of 
the Halle Orchestra in 1948. 
but a growth between two 
fingers forced him to aban¬ 
don die instrument. Turning 
to the piano, he began to 
rread the traditional path of 
an aspirant conductor, play¬ 

ing for rehearsals, coaching 
singers and conducting occa¬ 
sional performances until he 
was appointed principal con¬ 
ductor of the opera at Karl- 
Marx-Stadt (Chemnitz) in 
1954. Twenty years later, 
when he was nearly 50. he 
conducted Bruckner's Eighth 
in Boston, where the orches¬ 
tra began applauding him in 
the rehearsal coffee-break 
and a newspaper headline 
“Once in a Lifetime” brought 
calls from all over America. 
Propelled into the top league, 
he became noted especially 
for his interpretations of 
Mahler, which he conducted 
with a violinist's love of 
the freely flowing lyrical 
line. In 1983 he became 
principal conductor of the 
London Philharmonic Or¬ 
chestra, with which he 
formed a relationship of 
great mutual regard, but he 
was soon doggEd by cancer. 
Knowing this, players and 
audiences reacted all the 
more strongly to his perfor¬ 
mances of the German epics. 

Obituary published on 
January 13. 

Lady Taylor, former As¬ 
sistant Director of Prisons, 
died on January 4 aged 
S3. She was bom on Sep¬ 
tember 16.1914. 

Trained as a doctor. Dr 
Charity Taylor had a pro¬ 

found influence on the Wom¬ 
en’s Prison Service. She was 
first appointed to (he Prison 
Service in 1942. as an assis¬ 
tant medical officer at 
Holloway Prison. Quickly 
promoted to medical officer, 
she was then appointed gov¬ 
ernor of the prison in 1945. 
the first woman to take 
charge of the largest English 
women’s prison. Very unusu¬ 
ally, she combined rhe re¬ 

sponsibilities of running her 
prison with bringing up her 
family, and firmly believed 
this gave her more under¬ 
standing of her charges. In 
1959 she became head of the 
Women's Prison Service, but 
retired in 196b to go with her 
husband. Lord Taylor, to a 
university in Newfoundland. 

Obituary published on 
January 14. 
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Blue chips lead the way higher 

TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after die day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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landlords 
to spend 
£400m on 
UK homes 

By Carl Mortis hed 

CORPORATE investors tenanted housing with a view 
from the UK and overseas to selling them at a profit 
are expected to spend as when they become vacant — 
much as £400 million on the which may mean waiting until 
residential sector this year, die tenant dies. 
The move could create the Legislative change in 1988 
conditions for a shift from brought in die assured 
traditional British owner- shorthold tenancy which al- 
occupancy into a continental- lows an investor to secure 
style lettings market vacant possession at the end of 

At least six corporate mves- an agreed period, 
tors are targeting large-scale The security offered to ii* 
investment in the private rent- vestors and recovery in the 
ed sector this year. According housing has brought a Gurry 
to FPD Savills. die surveyor, of activity. ING Real Estate 
the new money — some E400 has invested £10 million over 
million — does not include a the last year in Edinburgh, 
further £100 million in indi- Oxford and Windsor, and 
reel investment through prop- Peter Davies, director of asset 
erty funds and the expected £2 management, said that he 
billion of annual turnover would like to have invested 
from owner occupiers. three times as much. 

The new investors include The fund is targeting high- 
Amresca, the American prop- quality flats and houses for 
erty investor, and ING, the middle income households 
Dutch insurer that recently and he is shunning the corpo- 
acquired Barings bank and rate market. The investment is 
owns a huge portfolio of based on extensive demo- 
residential real estate in The graphic research. ‘There is a 
Netherlands.-'-' growth in certain households 

In addition, other real estate in the age group of 20-40. 
investors are targeting owner- What we are not doing is 
occupiers with fife tenancies, going down to Docklands, 
offering householders the op- looking at all the offices and 
tion of selling their property saying, look at the opportunity 
for half of its value in ex- for company lets." 
change far the right to live in it A tight housing market is 

* free for the rest of their life, forcing ING into developing 
FPD Savills is soon expected to its own apartment block ana 
launch a housing investment Amresco. the US fund, is 
trust and life tenanpes are... hoping to spend between £40 
being considered as an. million and £50 million this 
investment - - ' - year in the residential market 

v\ Traditionally regarded in Charles Clark, managing 
t this country as shabby and director of the UK arm of the 

over-regulated, rented hous- $125 billion US group, reek- 
i mg has been shunned by most ons the market is all about 

investors and the housing diversifying risk. The UK 
market is dominated by own- business spent up to £20 
er-occupiers, local authorities million over IS months, ao 
and a small market in lettings quiring some 250 units. “It is a 
to foreign companies. good spread of risk. You are 

A small number of com- not getting one covenant as 
panies, such as Mountview you do in commercial proper- 
and Bradford Property Trust ty and if it becomes vacant you 
have focused on the rapidly can sell it Vacant housing is 
declining market in regulated not necessarily a bad thing, 
tenancies, buying up old, unlike vacant offices.” 

Argos plans shake-up 
after Christmas fall 

By Fraser Nelson 

Smaller investors 
flee Laura Ashley 

By Fraser Nelson 

ARGOS brought to an end a 
week of dismal news in the 
retail sector by admitting that 
it suffered the sharpest sales 
slowdown in its 24-year history 
over Christmas. 

Argos shares plunged 12 per 
cent yesterday after the cata¬ 
logue retailer revealed a 45 per 
cent fall in like-for-Iike sales in 
the period from October to 
December. The company also 
issued a profit warning after 
Christmas 1996. 

In an attempt to cut costs the 
company, whose chief execu¬ 
tive is Mike Smith, is making 
230 workers redundant 
through a£7mfllwnintexnal 
shakesrp. At the same time, it 

will start work on a national 
delivery network to provide a 
home-shopping service. The 
shake-up takes place just four 
weeks after the company told 
analysts it considered borne 
shopping too risky. 

Bob Stewart, finance direc¬ 
tor, said the company had 
been suffering from a 
marketwfde downturn in its 
three core areas of toys. 
jewellery and small electrical 
goods. He saut Tn the f6 
years I've been with the 
company, I have never known 
all three markets, to W going 
through a downturn at tire- 
same time, and this is what 
has been affecting sales. Nor¬ 

mally, we have one down 
every year, but this time it is 
just exceptional." 

He said the company had 
done belter than Dixons, 
which returned disappointing 
results on Wednesday, but 
conceded that Woolworths 
may have done better. 

On an absolute basis, its 
sales gained 9.5 per cent to 
EL82 billion last year — al¬ 
though Itke-for4ike growth 
was 3.5 per cent for the the 
year. Shares fell 63p to a two- 
year low of 442p as analysts 
cut forecasts to £137 million 
from H50 million. 

Temp us, page 31 

LAURA ASHLEY’S share price 
continued its freefall yesterday 
as the fashion retailer’s vast 
army of private investors 
started to sell on fears that rhe 
company may never recover 
from its financial turmoil. 

A barrage of small selling, in 
bundles of about £200. forced 
the shares down a further bp. 
or 23 per cent, to 2Gp. 

The retailer is now worth £56 
million, against the £400 mil¬ 
lion that it was capitalised at 
during last year's peak. In its 
heyday the company was 
worth more than £500 million. 

City share dealers said there 
was hardly any support for the 
shares above 2lp as soon as the 

smaller orders got through. 
One said: The institutions did 
aj] their bulk buying yesterday 
when the results came out. 
Today, it's just all the Sids 
{private shareholders) reading 
the papers and getting them¬ 
selves into a panic." 

The company is now the 
worst performing share of the 
past 12 months. 

Worst hit have been Sir 
Bernard Ashley, widower of 
Laura Ashley and owner of 35 
per cent, and Jusoo, a Japa¬ 
nese retailer that bought 15 per 
cent of the company as part of 
a 1990 restructuring deal. 
Kleinwort Benson, its house 
broker, owns 8 per cent. 

DTI faces paying Levitt’s legal costs 
By Jon Ashworth 

THE Department of Trade and Indus¬ 
try was left facing steep legal costs 
yesterday, as the fight to extradite 
Roger Levin ended at the High Court. 

Mr Levitt, who lives in New York, is 
considering suing the DTI for damages 
over his arrest in December. The DTI 
was seeking to bring him back to ans¬ 

wer allegations that he broke a direc¬ 
tors' ban. It emerged that the grounds 
on which he was arrested — allegedly 
lying to inspectors — were not covered 
by the UK-US extradition treat}'. 

The DTI is set to pick up a large prop¬ 
ortion of Mr Levin’S legal costs, estimat¬ 
ed at about £70,000. Alun Jones, QG for 
Mr Levin, asked the High Court for a 
formal declaration that the extradition 

request was "irrational". Lord Justice 
Simon Brown, sitting with Mr Justice 
Mance, said the case had become 
"substantially academic" as it had 
been admitted that the request, made 
after the DTI look wrong legal advice, 
was “a most regrettable mistake which 
should not have been made". 

The judge said Mr Levin was arrested 
after an American lawyer "innocently 

misled" a New York court into think¬ 
ing the false information charge was 
an extradition crime. He said no useful 
purpose would be served by the court 
making a formal declaration. Mr 
Levin’s lawyer. Steven Barker of Bark¬ 
er Gillette, said the threat of extra¬ 
dition had been removed. 

Commentary, page 29 
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FTSE ends 
week on 
high note 

THE FTSE 100 share index 
raced almost 100 points high¬ 
er yesterday to come within 
striking distance of an all- 
time high at the end of a week 
when many analysts had ex¬ 
pected a sharp fall in the wake 
of the failure of Peregrine 
Investments, the Honk Kong 
investment bank (Michael 
Clarke writes). 

The FTSE 100 was 111 
points up before eventually 
dosing 973 better at 5.263.1, 
with almost one billion shares 
traded. Yesterday's gain 
stretched the rise on the week 
to 124.6. Domestic issues, in- 
duding telecoms, banks and 
drug companies, led the way. 

In Tokyo the Nikkei 225 
rose 924 points and in Hong 
Kong the Hang Seng ad¬ 
vanced 321 points. Wall Street 
followed suiL with the Dow 
Jones industrial average up 
86.94 to 7,778.71 a I midday. 
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BZW jobs disappear in 
wake of CSFB takeover 

Engine Thomas is 
Penguin bound 

By Raymond Snoddy. media editor 

ALMOST 200 City jobs went or 
were put at risk yesterday as- 
CSFB, the Swiss bank taking 
over most of Barclays de Zoete 
Wedd, swung the axe on those 
parts of the business that 
overlap its London activities. 

The job cuts fell within 
BZW’s investment banking di¬ 
vision, which CSFB has owned 
since the start of the year, with 
more than 30 staff at the 
Canary Wharf offices asked to 
leave. In addition, a further 150 
within equities research and 
trading at the same location, 
which the bank will not formal¬ 
ly own for another three 
months, are understood to be 
under threat. They are staff 

By Martin Waller 

who were invited into meet¬ 
ings with CSFB management 
yesterday and told they were 
in a “process of consultation”. 

A bank spokeswoman said: 
"We’re reviewing their posit¬ 
ions where there is overlap. 
We’re looking to see if there 
are other opportunities for 
them elsewhere in the firm — 
otherwise they will be made 
redundant" In all. about 960 
people work for BZW at 
Canary Wharf, about half in 
equities. 

There were sombre scenes' 
at Canary Wharf as the redun¬ 
dancies and “consultation" 
meetings took place. One ob¬ 
server said: “It's the usual 

thing — there are people 
putting their possessions in 
buckets." But CSFB denied the 
delayed job Josses were not 
designed to save on eventual 
redundancy payments. 
□ The London arm of Pere¬ 
grine Investments, the Hong 
Kong investment bank which 
collapsed on Monday, said 
yesterday that it was solvent 
and would work with Price 
Waterhouse, the provisional 
liquidator of the bank, to find 
a buyer. The operation em¬ 
ploys 105 people in London. 

Earlier, Price Waterhouse 
announced that 306 of the 
Peregrine’s 600 staff in Hong 
Kong had been dismissed. 

PENGUIN, publishers of chil¬ 
dren’s favourites such as Jemi¬ 
ma Puddleduck and the 
Ladybird titles, is close to 
taking over Thomas the Tank 
Engine and all his works in a 
E30 million deal. 

Reed Elsevier, the interna¬ 
tional information and pub¬ 
lishing group, is dose to 
finalising a deal for the sale or 
its children’s books division to 
Penguin, which is part of 
Pearson. 

The main asset in the Reed 
Children’s Books portfolio are 
all the “master licences” for 
Thomas the Tank Engine, 
induding books, television 
programmes and merchandis¬ 

ing. There are more than 
2,000 items on the market 
carrying Thomas the Tank 
Engine branding. 

The Britt All croft Company 
sub-leases the rights to pro¬ 
duce television programmes, 
videos and associated mer¬ 
chandise on a long-term 
agreement from Reed. 

If for any reason the Reed- 
Penguin deal does not go 
ahead it is believed that Eg- 
mont International, the Dan¬ 
ish-owned charitable trust, 
probably in association with 
Britt Allcroft, is still interested. 
Egmom is believed to have 
offered a very’ similar price for 
Reed Children's Books. 

A WEEK IN-THE CITY 

The week began with a 
corporate failure in 
Hong Kong, and set¬ 

tled into a familiar round of 
boardroom blood-letting. 
Terry Venables, the former 
England football coach, was 
banned as a director far 
seven years, while the Asian 
crisis deepened, sending 
shares on a rickshaw ride. 

Peregrine Investments, 
Hong Kong’s largest inde¬ 
pendent securities house, 
weal into liquidation on 
Monday, triggering a 9 per 
cent fell in the Hang Seng 
index. Soothing words from 
the International Monetary 
Fund helped the Hang Seng 
to recoup most of its losses, 
fert filings remain volatile. 
Hang Kong delayed the 
opening, of its showcase 

HK$50 billion (£4 bOHon) 
airport by three months, 
amid signs of a deepening 
price war among hard-hit 
Asian airlines. 

Fresh ripples from Asia 
lapped western shores. leav¬ 
ing the FTSE 100 index down 
ISO points at one stage on 
Monday. It later rallied to 
end the day nearly 70 points 
down. British exporters fear 
competition from increasing¬ 
ly cheap Asian goods. 

Shares in Dixons and 
Boots suffered some of then- 
steepest one-day fells in 
years, as disappointing 
Christmas sales figures 
began to circulate. Boats 
came up with a novel excuse: 
it blamed the mild weather 
for a fell in demand for cold 
remedies. Dixons pinned die 

blame on poor computer 
sales. Laura Ashley said It 
was to stop making clothes 
and dosing its five factories 
in Wales and The Nether¬ 
lands, putting 700 jobs at 
risk. In the first profit warn¬ 
ing of 1998, the company said 
ft was heading for a £26 mil¬ 
lion loss, much worse than 
expected- Retailers are strag¬ 
gling to shift stock piled up 
by Ann Iverson, the former 
chief executive. 

The battle for liberty came 
to a head when the four rem¬ 
aining "old guard" directors 
resigned, taking the compa¬ 
ny’s advisers with diem. The 
move was a triumph, of sorts, 
for Brian Myerson, the 
South African investor, who 
succeeded in December in 
forcing the removal of Denis 

Cassidy as chairman. Philip 
Bowman, a former finance 
director of Bass, was in¬ 
stalled in his place. 

ICJ lured Brendan O'Neill 
from the top spot at Guinn¬ 
ess to be its chief operating 
officer, making him favour¬ 
ite to succeed Charles Miller 
Smith as chief executive next 
year. Andrew Longhursi, the 
highly regarded chairman of 
Cheltenham & Gloucester, 
became the victim of a board¬ 
room reshuffle at Lloyds 
TSR,.which.bought C&G in 
1995. He leaves in ApriL 

Terry Venables agreed to a 
seven-year directors* ban 
after admitting failings in his 
conduct at Tottenham 
Hotspur and Scribes West 
His lawyer said the ban 
would not interfere with Ms 

activities. Tim Smith, the 
duurtered accountant MP 
who resigned as a minister 
over “cash for questions" 
was found guilty of miscon¬ 
duct by the English accoun¬ 
tancy institute. He was 
reprimanded and fined 
£1.000. 

Microsoft's offices in Ja¬ 
pan were raided by officials 
investigating alleged anti¬ 
trust violations. The US Just¬ 
ice Department is separately 
considering whether Micro¬ 
soft has bundled products to 
gain Illegal dominance in the 
Internet market A Finance 
Ministry official was held 

hostage for six hours at the 
Tokyo stock exchange, but 
later released unharmed. 

Jon Ashworth 

Flash have received reports regarding 
problems with the Trigger Spray mechanism 
on a limited quantity of Flash Trigger Sprays. 

The potentially faulty bottles have the 
numbers "437" and "447" as the first 3 digits 
of the number/letter combination below the 
backlabel of the spray bottle. 

If you have purchased Flash Spray bottles 
with these codes and are having problems 

with the trigger mechanism, please phone the 
following telephone number: 

FREEPHONE 

0800 591 595 
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Pay chief defends 
compensation for 
Granada directors 
IAN MARTIN, chairman of 
Granada Group's remunera¬ 
tion committee. has written to 
the Association uf British In¬ 
surers defending ihe decision 
in compensate directors fur 
reducing their notice [jerioifc 

In a letter to the AB1. which 
has been passed to AB1 mem¬ 
bers. Mr Marlin says the 
reduction of the five executive 
directors" employment con¬ 
tracts from three years to two 
represents "a significant loss 
of contractual value to the 
directors concerned which, if 
unsympathetically handled, 
might well be seen as a 
censure and become a 
demotivating factor". 

The letter adds: "In the light 
of the very successful perfor¬ 
mance of Granada, we thought 
it would have been a mistake to 
risk demotivating the executive 
directors at this time. We arc 
confident that the measure* 
taken are in the long-term 
interest of shareholders." 

By Dominic Walsh 

Mr Martin's comments are 
heing seen by Granada ob¬ 
servers as an attempt to defuse 
investor unresr before the 
media and hotel group’s annu¬ 
al meeting on February 4. The 
Li75.000 compensation bill, 
which was revealed in the 
annual report, has prompted 
accusations of greed from 
some institutions, with some 
culling for the money to be 
given to charity. 

Pirc. the corporate gover¬ 
nance consultancy, will short¬ 
ly publish u report on 
Granada which gives the com¬ 
pany a clean bill of health 
from the point oF view- of the 
Cadbury Code but highlights 
certain concerns over contract 
lengths in relation to die 
Green bury Report. 

it says Granada's two-year 
rolling contracts should be 
reduced to a year and it 
advises shareholders to op¬ 
pose the re-election of John 
Ashworth, a non-executive di¬ 

rector and a member of the 
remuneration committee, as 
an expression of these con¬ 
cerns. For the same reason, it 
recommends that sharehold¬ 
ers abstain from re-electing 
Charles Alien, chief executive, 
and Stephanie Monk, human 
resources director. 

Granada says only a small 
number of complaints have 
been received and that these 
have been dealt with personal¬ 
ly by Mr Martin. 

A research document on the 
company published this week 
by SBC Warburg Dillon Read 
puts a value of almost E500 
million on Granada manage¬ 
ment based on an analysis of 
earnings growth compared 
with its peers. 

The report summarises the 
management style as "fo¬ 
cused. profit-centred, disci¬ 
plined. devolved, relentless 
and innovative". 

Commentary, page 29 
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Direct Line 
to offer 

Duncan MacKechnie, chief executive of Direct Line life, announced the group’s move into selling pensions yesterday 

Dai-Ichi executives plead guilty 
From a correspondent 

IN TOKYO 

A FORMER chairman of Dai- 
Ichi Kangyo Bank and three 
other former bank executives 
pleaded guilty yesterday to 
charges relating to a scandal 
involving illicit payments to 
corporate racketeers. 

Dai-Ichi was the first of sev¬ 
eral big Japanese companies 
outside the brokerage industry 

to be targeted in an investiga¬ 
tion previously limited to the 
nation's top securities firms. 

Prosecutors allege large 
sums of hush money were 
funnelled to a leading sokaiya 
racketeer who had threatened 
to disrupt these companies' 
normally tranquil annual 
shareholders' meetings. 

Tadashi Okuda. 65, the 
bank's ex-chairman, yesterday 
admitted in Tokyo District 

Court to approving payments 
of more than 11 billion yen (£5 
million) via an affiliate com¬ 
pany to sokaiya RyuichJ 
Koike, 54, between July 1994 
and September 1996. Koike 
has already pleaded guilty to 
charges of accepting the pay¬ 
ments in violation of Japan's 
Commercial Code. 

On Monday the first four of 
U former senior officials of 
Dai-Ichi pleaded guilty to 
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similar charges of paying off 
the racketeer. The other defen¬ 
dants to plead guilty yesterday 
were Takeo Fukushima, a 
former managing director, 
and Michiyoshi Kusajima and 
Takushi Manabe, two general 
affairs department deputy 
chiefs. 

Mr Okuda, the former 
chairman, was arrested in 
July 1997 after having re¬ 
signed the previous month. 

pensions 
By Marianne Curphey 

DIRECT LINE, the financial 
services group that pioneered 
direct telephone insurance 

more than a de«de aB°. * 
branching out into personal 
pensions. 

The company, which is hop¬ 
ing to exploit the Govern¬ 
ment’s plans for welfare 
reform, the creation of the 

. stakeholder pennon and grow- 9) 
ing public dissatisfaction with 
traditional life insurers, will be 
offering pensions by phone 
from Wednesday. 

It joins a growing band of 
financial services providers, 
including Virgin, Marks & 
Spencer and Liberty life, 
which is attempting to change 
the market and simplify pen¬ 
sion products available to 
people who do not belong to an 
occupational scheme. The pen¬ 
sion schemes will be offered 
through Direct line’s joint 
venture with Scottish Widows, 
the life and pensions provider. 

Unlike most policyholders 
with life offices. Direct Line 
customers will be able to 4 
telephone instructions to alter 
contributions without penalty 
and be able to check their 
current fund value._ 

Pensions move, page 64 

Christie’s jobs to go 
in cost-cutting drive 
CHRISTIE’S INTERNATIONAL, the fine art auctioneer, is 
cutting 3 per cent of its workforce — about 50 jobs — in a 
renewed drive to control costs and boost profits. The firm, 
which is the subject of a proposed £500 million bid led by 
SBC Warburg Dillon Read, said the cuts, to be phased in, 
would affect administrative staff in London and New York. 
Christies employs 1,900 staff worldwide. 

A memo from management said: “Over the past months, 
Christie’s International has been reviewing its operations to 
ensure further efficiencies in a number of areas, including 
cost control, organisational structure and profitability. This 
review is part of the development of long-term plans for 
Christie’s future strategic direction and the enhancement of 
its operation methods internationallyChristie’s is soon to 
release its sales figures for 1997. It has been suggested that 
the cuts could be linked to die financial turmoil in Asia, 
which may lead to a decline in demand for works of art. 

Insurance by Unifi 
TRADE unions took another step into the commercial world 
yesterday with the formation of an insurance company by 

' Unifi, the banking union. Unifi. which represents finance 
workers in Barclays, has created Uniservice, which will 
provide insurance and other services to its 44JKJ0 members. 
Unifi has offered insurance to members since the 1960s but 
the creation of a separate company will aim to expand its 
activities. The move follows die creation by the TUC of Union 
Energy, which will sell gas and electricity to union members. 

Bloodstock stays in red 
THE British Bloodstock Agency, which buys, sells, insures 
and transports horses on behalf of clients, yesterday 
reported almost unchanged interim pre-tax losses of 
£124,000 for the six months to September 30. Shares in the 
company fell 5p to 95p, having more than doubled in value 
over the past four years. Turnover rose slightly from £2.4 
million to E2i> million, while earnings per share fell from 
32p to 3Jp. No interim dividend will be paid. 

Yarrow signs contract 
YARROW, the Clydeside shipyard, yesterday confirmed 
that it had won a multimillion-pound contract that will guar¬ 
antee work well into the next century. Work on the contract, 
to build three warships for the Royal Brunei Navy, will start 
next year at the Glasgow yard. The contract, which was 
announced two years ago and signed yesterday, is believed 
to be worth £200 million. The yard employs 2.000 workers 
and the new boats are classed as offshore patrol vessels. 

Glynwed disposals 
GLYNWED INTERNATIONAL, the engineering group, has 
sold three more UK businesses with a combined turnover of 
£11 million, for an undisclosed sum. The sale of Leaviite Elec¬ 
tropaint, IsoSystems. and PTFE Fabricators reflects the com¬ 
pany's decision to dispose of its construction-related busi¬ 
nesses. In 1997 the group sold interests with a combined turn¬ 
over of £160 million. There has been speculation that the com¬ 
pany may sell its metals division, valued at E170 million. 

Marlborough halt 
SHARES in Marlborough International were suspended 
yesterday while it seeks shareholder approval to take over 
Walker Hamill. another recruitment firm. The E17 million 
acquisition — a reverse takeover under the rules of the Devel¬ 
oping Companies Market and the Alternative Investment 
Market - will be funded through a placement of five million 
shares at 152p and £10 million in cash. Plans to seek a foil fist- 
ing on the Irish and London exchanges will not be affected. 
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Geoffrey Boycott's defec¬ 
tion to Dorset was 
enough of a body blow 

for Yorkshire. But if Bradford’s 
worst named company. Allied 
Colloids, is going to win the 
loyalty of its shareholders in its 
battle to fend off the £1.1 billion 
Hercules bid. it must do a little 
better. Colloids opens its latest 
and most important defence 
document with a striking ad¬ 
mission. It recognises that, for 
eightyears from 1988 to 1996, its 
record on improving profits was 
pretty dismal, with overhead, 
costs rising taster than sales. As 
you might expect. Colloids 
claims that much has changed. 
No longer fixated by sales 
growth alone, the company is 
“now clearly focused on profit". 

The first fruits of this new 
approach are already coming 
through: this year’s pre-tax prof 
its wifi be up by 36 per cent to £74 
million. There is more. Produc¬ 
tion improvement and other 
changes should put £10 million 
on next year’s profits, and addi¬ 
tional capacity in Cleethorpes 
will add many more millions to 
the bottom line over die next five 
years. Phew! 

But for all these promises. 
Colloids is strangely silent on an 
important criticism levelled by 
Hercules. It seeks to undermine 
die image of David Farrar and his 
team at Colloids as a "new broom" 
management, pointing out that 
Mr Farrar became chief executive 
designate nearly four years ago 
and had previously headed the 

nil tv 

Another body blow for Yorkshire 
North American operations. Col¬ 
loids does not disclose separate 
figures for this unit, but it is 
believed to represent the bulk of 
the group’s Americas divisions, 
whose performance, claims 
Hercules, captures the Colloids 
story in a nutshell. 

Oddly, Colloids fails to ad¬ 
dress this suggestion. Infor¬ 
mally, it says he turned the 
North American company 
around, turning $5 million of 
losses into $5 million of profits. 
Sounds impressive — so why not 
publish the figures? Colloids 
daims it has no need to respond 
to irrelevant nitpicking by 
Hercules tfiar relies on selective 
use of figures. But the only heme 
of remaining independent de¬ 
pends on Colloids establishing 
the credibility of management. 
Hercules Iras raised what looks 
like a fundamental reason not to 
believe Mr Farrar’s blue sky 
optimism. If the figures exist to 
refute this impression, why not 
publish them? 

Colloids claims that its good 
record of sales growth has tra¬ 
ditionally given it premium rat¬ 
ing. Applying that rating to its 
forecast or 8p of earnings, values 
its shares at 174p. But maybe 
Colloids premium rating was 
because of past hopes for a 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

profits recovery- Given a market 
rating. Colloids is only worth 
139p, and Hercules is already 
offering I55p. But Colloids shares 
currently stand at 168b p. Hercu¬ 
les might be persuaded to pay a 
few bob more, rather than allow 
the risk of Colloids escaping its 
grasp. However. Colloids shares 
would fall if the bid fails. The 
safe option for small sharehold¬ 
ers is to follow' JP Morgan, 
Scottish Widows and Hill Sam¬ 
uel — and sell in the market. 

The art of knowing 
when to say ‘no’ This weekend, Gerry Robin¬ 

son is likely to be at his 
weekend retreat in Ireland, 

having left Granada's central 
London headquarters at a farfly 
reasonable hour. He does not 
like to stay too late in the office, 
which he can justify on the one 
hand by quoting Arm and Ham¬ 
mer's maxim that anyone in the 

office after 6pm should be fired 
because they cannot organise 
their workload, and on the other 
by pointing out that Granada is a 
leisure company after all. This 
relaxed attitude to management 
has not served Gerry too'badly. 
The broker SBC Warburg Dillon 
Read pointed out earlier this 
week inat Granada hxs strnnglv 
outperformed its rivals and val¬ 
ues Gerry and his sidekick. 
Charles Allen, at £500 million. 

So a few hundred thousand in 
the back pockets of Granada 
directors to cut their contractual 
notice periods should hardly 
matter. Or so lan Martin, the 
chairman of Granada’s remu¬ 
neration committee argues. Mr 
Martin — whose career indudes 
spells at those paragons of 
frugality Grand Metropolitan. 
Colgate and Kohlberg Kravis 
Roberts — argues. He has sent a 
letter to the Association of British 
Insurers saying the payments 
are in line with the Greenbury 
report an directors' pay and are 

in shareholders interest. How 
come? Well, says Mr Martin, “it 
would bare been a mistake to 
risk demotivating the executive 
directors at this time". 

Am I the only' person who is 
tired of this argument? Why does 
ft seem that 99 per cent of the 
population are trusted to work 
hard at their job for a straight 
salary, yet directors of public 
companies will only pull their 
finger cut if there is a juicy bonus 
in prospect and there is a good 
pay off if anything goes wrong. 
As parr of Gerry Robinson’s 
contract to be chairman of the 
Arts Coundi — a job he is doing 
in his spare time while contin¬ 
uing as executive chariman of 
Granada — is there going to be a 
large bonus element, share op¬ 
tions and a two year notice 
period? No. Will he do the best 
job he can? Yes. 

This raw about the extra pay¬ 
ments should never have blown 
up. The executive directors of Gra¬ 
nada do well enough from their 

salary, bonus, options and long¬ 
term incentive plans tn not need 
the money. Granada does not 
need the bad publidtv. The sen¬ 
sible option would be' for Robin¬ 
son and co to forgo the payments 
to show that they recognise the 
criticims and are of a like mind 
with their shareholders. That 
would be enlightened leadership 
by our new arts supremo. 

No time to 
hector Hector Hector the tax inspector 

seems a genial chap. But 
as the deadline far self- 

assessment tightens to a mere 
fortnight. Hector is challenging 
Harriet Harman and Anthony 
Julius as the country's favourite 
figure of hate. But- amid all the 
tosh said about self-assessment, 
nothing is quite as ridiculous as 
the special pleading being led by 
the Institute of Chartered Account¬ 
ants in England and Wales, which 
wants the final deadline put back. 

While it might be argued that 
the Inland Revenue’s advertising 
campaigns have not been as 
extensive or as informative as 
they' should be. the accountants 
should remember that the tax 
year finished on April 5 — ten 

months before the deadline. We 
all procrastinate, but if taxpayers 
expected a rebate rather than a 
farther bill, 3.5 million of them 
would not have waited ten 
months to fill out their tax forms. 

If anyone deserves sympathy 
in the midst of this dibade it is 
the tax inspectors themselves. 
Self-assessment has been de¬ 
signed id save the Government 
money by passing the onus on to 
the taxpayer, who ultimately will 
pay less. The accountants have 
drummed up extra business, not 
least by scaring poor taxpayers 
into the arms of the bean 
counters. But the inspectors have 
been the middle men in this 
whole process. They have been 
processing millions of forms, 
many of which are probably 
filled out incorrectly. They are 
keen to get all the forms in so that 
they can complete the job. So give 
Hector a hreak. Gordon Brown, 
and stick to the timetable. 

Limp sanction 
THE £70,000 bill that ihe DTI is 
likely to pick up from its bungled 
attempt to extradite Roger Levin 
is a salutary lesson at a time 
when die DTI is rather pleased 
with itself for getting Terry 
Venables banned as a director. 
But the ban hardly restricts the 
former England football coach's 
actions. The department needs 
reminding that this sanction is a 
limp lettuce leaf and reform of 
how financial miscreants are 
treated is urgently needed. 
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David Farrar, Allied’s chief executive, said there was a compelling case for rejecting the Hercules offer 

Allied Colloids fights bid 
K1 with vow of profits boost 

B\ Paul Durman 
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ALLIED COLLOIDS, the 
chemicals company fighting a 
£1.1 billion takeover bid from 
Hercules, the US group, yes¬ 
terday revealed a £74 million 
profit forecast and the promise 
of an annual £113 million 
boost from cost savings and 
efficiency improvements (See 
Commentary, this page). . . 

The Bradford-based com¬ 
pany has also been forced to 
admit that it misled its share¬ 
holders in a statement that it 
made about CPS, the Ameri¬ 
can company that it bought for 
£244 million in late J996. The 
Takeover Panel asked Colloids 
to correct its previous asser¬ 
tion that results quoted for 

CPS excluded profits on sales 
to other group companies. 

■ Hercules said it was “ex¬ 
traordinary that Allied Col¬ 
loids’ management could be so 
confused about its own fig¬ 
ures". Keith Elliott, chairman 
of Hercules, said: “Sharehold¬ 
ers will draw their own con¬ 
clusions about management's 
ability to monitor and control 
CPS and Allied Colloids’ other 
businesses." 

Colloids, which is advised 
by Schroders, the merchant 
tank, made its erroneous 
statement in an attempt to 
rebut Hercules’s suggestions 
that CPS’s profits had stagnat¬ 
ed. Colloids had said Hercules 

was making “completely inap¬ 
propriate" comparisons. 

The company's pre-tax prof¬ 
it forecast, representing a 36 
per cent rise, was in line with 
City estimates. It said effici¬ 
ency improvements and re¬ 
duced raw material costs 
would produce an ongoing 
benefit of £113 million, all of 
which would be reflected in 
the results for the next finan¬ 
cial year, starting in ApriL 

Additionally, improve¬ 
ments at its Cleethorpes 
plant would provide addi¬ 
tional capacity far very little 
additional cost, its defence 
document said. Colloids sug¬ 
gested this could produce 
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City Centre Restaurants 
profit warning hits shares 

V-''1 

SHARES in City Centre Res¬ 
taurants fell more than 10 per 
cent yesterday after the group 
said poor December sales at 
its Deep Pan Pizza chain 
would hurt 1997 profits. 

The company said brands 
such as Garfunikel’s and Caffe 
Uno had performed strongly, 
but the 89-strong Deep Pan 
chain, which accounts for 28 
per cent of group turnover, 
had seen a 10 per cent decline 
in like-for-Uke sales last month 
and a 4 per .cent drop for 1997 

By Dominic Walsh 

as a whole. Analysts cut their 
1997 pre-tax profit forecasts by 
about £2 million to £173 
million, excluding property 
Transaafans, and the shares 
fell 15‘ap to 117"ip. 

• James Naylor, chief execu¬ 
tive, identified the pizza 
chain’s *3 high street sites as 
the problem area. “We will be 
looking closely at die sites with 
a view to either rebranding 
them or disposing of them." he 
said. “Clearly it’s not a busi¬ 
ness for the future." However, 

the 34 units on leisure parks 
would be retained. 

In the year to December 31, 
City Centre turnover rose 25 
per cent, to £166 million, 
helped by the addition of 51 
restaurants, taking its total to 
281. The success of Caffe Uno 
has forced the group to make a 
provision of £800,000 for prof¬ 
it-related payments to Scott 
Charteswonh. the brand's 
managing director._ 

Tempos, page 31 

Safeway’s battle for savers 
SAFEWAY has taken an ag¬ 
gressive stand in the tattle for 
savers with the launch of its 
new high interest direct sav¬ 
ings account 

The instant access account, 
which opens on Monday, of¬ 
fers tiered interest rates of up 
to 7.4 per cent for deposits of 
£2,500 or over. But rates are 
disappointing lower down the 
scale, with 4 per cent paid.on 
sums under £500. The mini- 

By Susan Emmeit 

mum opening balance is £50. 
Safeway’s fledgeling banking 
operation is through a joint 
venture with Abbey National. 

Yesterday Halifax set up a 
telephone-based savings opera¬ 
tion in an attempt to reject ac¬ 
cusations that it offers poor 
rates to investors. The bank 
pays 4.45 per cent on balances 
of £10,000 on its branch-based 
savings account. Halifax Dir¬ 
ect will pay up to 7.85 per cent 

on balances of £40.000 or 
more and 7.3 per cent for the 
minimum deposit of £10.000. 

The growth in telephone 
banking has put traditional 
high streeT banks under pres¬ 
sure. Standard Life has at¬ 
tracted more than £S5 million 
in deposits since the launch of 
its telephone savings account 
this month. 

Weekend Money, page36 

£11.9 million additional profit 
next year, rising to £30.6 
million by 2002-03. 

David Farrar, chief execu¬ 
tive. said that together with its 
“outstanding record of sales 
growth”, a tTend that Colloids 
expects to continue, this 
amounted to a compelling 
case for rejecting the Hercules 
offer of !5Sp a share. 

Shares in Colloids climbed 
Ibp to lbSbp. suggesting the 
City expects Hercules to raise 
its offer. Analysis at Dresdner 
Klein wort Benson suggested 
that a prio? of at least I90p 
would be more appropriate, 
and forecast a £90 million 
profit for 1999. 

Bradford & 
Bingley lifts 
mortgages 

Bradford & Bingley, the sec¬ 
ond-largest building society, 
is expected to raise its mort¬ 
gage rate to 8.45 per cent with 
effect from next month. For 
the society’s 250,000 custom¬ 
ers who are under an annual 
review scheme, where mort¬ 
gage payments are adjusted 
only once a year, monthly 
mortgage bilk are set to soar. 
The rate that borrowers have 
been paying for the past 12 
months was fixed at 6.99 per 
cent. The new rate, an in¬ 
crease of 1.46 per cent, must be 
paid until 1999. ■ 

S&P rating for 
IPC buyout 
Standard & Poor’s has given B 
ratings to the debt associated 
with Cinven’s planned £860 
million purchase of IPC Mag¬ 
azines from Reed Elsevier, the 
international information and 
publishing group. S&P as¬ 
signed a straight B rating to 
the planned £180 mdfion of 
senior unsecured interest bear¬ 
ing and discount notes to be 
issued by 1 PC. The agency also 
assigned a modest BB- corpo¬ 
rate credit and bank loan 
rating to a £425 million se¬ 
cured syndicated loan. 

Hepworth 
warns of 

£50m charge 
HEPWORTH shares slid 53 
per cent to 198'2 p after the 
building materials group 
said that full-year figures in 
March would include a one- 
off charge of £50 million 
(Jennifer HanauaJd writes). 

The company said that £35 
million related to “cost im¬ 
provement plans" after (he 
strategic review by Jean- 
Franco is Chene. the chief 
executive, and £15 million 
related to non-cash items. 

Mike Foster, of Credit 
Lyonnais Lang, said: “I do 
not think the shares have 
much further to falL but I 
wouldn’t recommend any¬ 
one buy it {Hepworth] as a 
recovery play at this stage." 

Mr Foster has revised his 
fall-year estimates down 
slightly to E523 million, and 
cut the following year from 
£58 million to £502 million. 

Tempus. page 31 

Five fall foul of 
PIA’s deadline 

By Clare Stewart 

FIME of Britain's largest firms 
of financial advisers have 
failed to meet the deadline 
imposed by the Personal In¬ 
vestment Authority for dealing 
with cases of pensions mis- 
selling. 

The companies on the latest 
“name and shame" list are 
Bums Anderson, Countrywide 
Independent. DBS Financial, 
Financial Options and I FA 
Network. They had been given 
until December 31 to deal with 
the most urgent cases. 

The PLA said the firms “were 
significantly behind the field- 
in dealing with mis-selling 
problems. The PIA has now 
begun investigations to decide 
what farther action may be 
taken. Last year DBS Financial 
was fined £425.000 by the PlA. 
The PlA said that overall the 40 
companies with rite most pen¬ 
sion cases to review had com¬ 
pleted 90 per cent of the most 

important cases. Helen Lid¬ 
dell. Economic Secretary to 
the Treasury, said: “The first 
deadline has now passed and 
most of the large firms appear 
to have met it. Those who have 
noi must face the conse¬ 
quences.” 

Separate figures from the 
Association of British Insurers 
show that pensions providers 
had dealt with 91.6 per cent of 
their most urgent cases by the 
end of December. But five of 
the 64 pensions groups under 
review had missed rhe 90 per 
cent target. These were 
Guardian Royal Exchange. 
Royal Liver Assurance. Sun 
Life of Canada. Reliance Mu¬ 
tual and GAN Life. 

It is estimated that more 
than half a million people may 
have been mis-suld a personal 
pension. 

Pensions launch, page 64 

Seagate to 
make 10,000 
redundant 

SEAGATE Technologies 
Inc. the world's largest 
producer of hard disk 
drives for personal com¬ 
puters. is to make about 
10,000 employees, or a 
tenth of its workforce, re¬ 
dundant, blaming a fall in 
demand and a price war in 
the industry fTunku Vara- 
d a raj an writes). 

About 7350 jobs will be 
lost in Asian plants. Oper¬ 
ations in the US and 
Europe will lose 1350 and 
1,120 workers respectively. 
Last month Seagate said it 
would close its plant in 
Ireland. There will be a 
$250 million charge 
against the redundancies. 

All three of the top disk 
drive makers, Seagate, 
Quantum Corp and West¬ 
ern Digital, have sent out 
distress signals recently as 
a glut on the market for 
disk drives has hit prices. 

Transfer your 
outstanding balances to a 

Bank of Scotland 
Visa Card and 

save money. 
Issuer APR Annual Fee Bank of Scotland 
_Visa Card_ 

Barclaycard_22.9%_£10_£411.89_ 

Lloyds_22.9%_£12_£403.60 

NatWest_21.9%_£12_£346.68 

Midland_21.6%_£12_£335.15 

Bank of Scotland_£3.9%_nil_ 

Source: Moneyfads 23/12/97. 

For the 10 million credit cardholders who don’t clear their balance each month • Not a 
special offer -13.9% APR is our standard rate • If you keep an average balance of £3,000 
you could save over £400 • Set your own spending limit and agree it with us • No annual 
fee ■ Free credit card cheques make it easy to transfer other card and store balances. 

■MW 

Please send me mwe informaiHR on Banh of Scotland Visa Card. Post to: Bant, of Scotland. Banking DHea, FREEPOST. 
16 Bernard Street. Bfinbutgn EH6 6PP. E.mail: oospress0marhetdb.demon.co.tik 

. Telephone Numner. 
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Controversial restaurateur who 
always has something on boil 
Dominic 
Walsh on 
the latest 
ventures 
of Jimmy 
Lahoud 

Jimmy Lahoud, the 
London restaurateur be¬ 
hind such fashionable 
Soho landmarks as 

L'Escargot and Quo Vadis. 
excites vastly different reac¬ 
tions. To Granada he is the 
business brain behind the 
culinary genius of Marco 
Pierre White; to Mr White he 
is "the svengali of the restau¬ 
rant world”. But to the Restau¬ 
rateurs Association of Great 
Britain (RAGB), horn which 
he was expelled in 1995. he is a 
defender of kitchen violence. 

His expulsion followed an 
undercover TV investigation 
into violence in some of the 
UK’s best-known restaurants. 
Some of the worst scenes 
showed Garry HoUihead, 
Michelin-starred chef at 
L’Escargot. meting out blows 
on frightened underlings, in 
the wake of the programme, 
the RAGB called upon those 
involved to explain them¬ 
selves. Michael Gottlieb, the 
association's president, said; 
"We gave him plenty of oppor¬ 
tunities to respond, but he 
made no response whatsoever, 
so we did what we said we 
would do and expelled him 
from the association.” 

The implication is that, 
since he refused to criticise his 
chef, he was condoning his 
actions. Indeed. Mr Hollihead 
is now employed by Mr La¬ 
houd at MPW, which he 
opened with Marco Pierre 
White last year in London’s 
Docklands. 

Bui the Lebanese-born res¬ 
taurateur is aghast at the 
suggestion that he turns a blind 
eye to violence. “Let me make it 
dear that we do not support or 
condone violence in the kitchen 
in any shape or form.” he said. 
“I could have sacked Garry, 
but we would have lost a 
considerable talent. We all flip 
3t some time or another. What I 
did was to counsel him and 
discuss ways of relieving some 

What’s cooking: Jimmy Lahoud’s involvement with Marco Pierre White adds spice to the proposed flotation 

of the pressure that caused the 
situation. We sat down and 
resolved the problem." 

Mr Lahoud is also dearly 
unimpressed with the RAGB. 
"The last time I received a 
letter like that was when I was 
a schoolboy. To be quite 
honest, it was an insult and I 
didn't write back. Being ex¬ 
pelled was of little conse¬ 
quence to me.” 

He is equally dismissive of 
the controversy surrounding 
his acquisition of L'Escargot in 
1993, when the receivers were 
persuaded to accept Mr 
Lahoud’s E400.000 offer even 
though a consortium of inves¬ 
tors was ready to pay £625.000. 
"You’ve got to move quickly on 
something like this," he said. 
“You cant blame me for acting 
quickly. Although their bid was 
higher, they didn’t get their act 

together. There was nothing 
underhand.” 

An ability to grasp opportuni¬ 
ties has been a feature of Mr 
Lahoud’s 25-year career in the 
restaurant industry. Following 
a degree in food technology at 
Cairo University, he became a 
trainee manager at Grand Met¬ 
ropolitan and showed the first 
signs of the entrepreneurial flair 
thac characterises his business 
dealings. 

"The company had a restau¬ 
rant, King Henry's in Soho, 
that was losing money.” he 
recalled. “It was a white 
elephant and they were plan¬ 
ning to sell it. so I asked to take 
it over. I offered to work for six 
months for no salary and I 
would only get paid if it made 
money. Within three months it 
went from the red into the 
black. I was named manager 

of the year, I got a £1.000 
bonus and I became a trouble¬ 
shooter who sorted out their 
restaurants.” 

Bur having acquired a taste 
for turning around restau¬ 
rants for other people, he 
eventually derided to do it for 
himself. In 1984 he bought 
Quo Vadis. which was where 
he first came across the talent 
of Marco Pierre White. 

That partnership has bur¬ 
geoned into MPW Criterion, a 
joint venture with Granada, 
the media and hotels group, 
that could see both men be¬ 
come multimillionaires when 
it is floated on the stock 
market next year. Mr Lahoud, 
who has a 10 per cent stake, 
forecasts profits of £5 million 
at flotation and believes it 
could be worth up to £100 
million. 
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In the build up to flotation, 
some £11 million is to be spent 
refurbishing same of the 11 
restaurants injected into the 
venture. Ln addition to Quo 
Vadis, the Criterion and 
MPW. the group has secured 
several of London’s finest din¬ 
ing rooms, including the Wal¬ 
dorf'S Palm Court, the Oak 
Room at Le Meridien and the 
Grill Room at the Caffe Royal 
— all -owned by Granada and 
leased to MPW Criterion. 
Four other Granada hotels are 
involved — the Regent Palace 
in London, the Queen’s in 
Leeds, the Randolph in Oxford 
and the Bath Spa — as well as 
the Mira belle, another once- 
great London dining room. 

Mr Lahoud also talks confi¬ 
dently of building the value- 
for-money MPW concept into 
a national chain; the aim is to 
have at least six sites in 
London by the time the com¬ 
pany floats, with the Quayside 
restaurant at St Katharine’s 
Dock — another of Mr 
Lahoud’s interests — likely to 
be the next site. 

The combination of some of 
the UK’S finest restaurants 
and the volatile genius of Mr 
White is guaranteed to make 
this one of the most eagerly 
awaited flotations for years, 
and Mr Lahoud admits he is 
happy to let Mr While grab 
the limelight. ”He’s the best 
frontman in the world. He 
creates the best PR there is in 
the industry. I don’t have that 
ego you need." 

But Mr Lahoud, who will be 
managing director, is ada¬ 
mant that his partner is no 
longer the enfant terrible he is 
portrayed as and will not be a 
liability. “Marco will be doing 
what he does best: putting a 
concept together, creating the 
menus, controlling the stan¬ 
dards and designing the decor. 
1 will run die restaurants 
profitably and successfully.” 

Of more immediate concern 
to Mr Lahoud are his attempts 
to raise £3 million from pri¬ 
vate investors to launch a new 
company called China Jazz 
Worldwide. If the offer for 
subscription, which closes on 
January 30. is a success he will 
use the money to launch two 

distinct restaurant concepts. 
China Jazz and China Blues, 
offering modem Chinese food 
and live music 

The first upmarket China 
Jazz establishment will be 
developed in an art deco 
building in London’s Berkeley 
Scjuare at a cost of £1.65 
million, while the mid-spend 
China Blues will kick off with 
the purchase of the existing 
China Blues in Camden. Mr 
Lahoud said both formats 
would be expanded as chains, 
although China Jazz would be 
developed only in other capital 
cities. He said at least ten 
China Blues venues would 
open in the UK over three 
years, with sites already pin¬ 
pointed in Covent Garden and 
Birmingham. 

The plans sound ambi¬ 
tious, but Mr Lahoud is 
convinced die restaurant 
boom is set to continue and 
that there is a market for an 
alternative to the Chinese 
restaurants that have prolif¬ 
erated in this country. 

He said: “We’re 
modernising the food and 
bridging the gap between Eng¬ 
lish and Chinese food. It’s 
more health-conscious and 
cleaner on the palate, avoiding 
the heaviness of the usual 
Chinese food.” 

He said the aim was to 
secure a listing on the unregu¬ 
lated Ofex market with the 
possibility of an AIM flotation 
further down the line. 

The board of China Jazz 
Worldwide indudes Ian 
Ousey, currently finance di¬ 
rector of Pearson Television 
Productions, and Frederik 
Hsu. who owns tile Shimla 
Pinks restaurant chain. An¬ 
other key member of the team 
is the operations manager, 
James Khan. However, for the 
time bring he is prevented 
from bring a director because 
he was declared bankrupt in 
1995 after the failure of Lon- 
dinium, a property company 
that was sold to Ex-Lands a 
year earlier. Mr Khan, who 
daims to have been the only 
loser from the collapse, may 
join the board later as he 
expects to be discharged from 
bankruptcy soon. 

Although . Mr Lahoud 
claimed none of his own 
restaurants had ever failed, he 
admitted that be had' been 
forced to wind up-three busi¬ 
nesses in 1994, after falling out 
with his then partner. . A search of director¬ 

ships at Companies 
House under his full 
name. Gamal 

Youseff Lahoud. reveals that a 
company called KG Catering 
and two subsidiaries were 
liquidated, lasing unsecured 
creditors tens of thousands of 
pounds. One of the companies 
owned the Quayside restau¬ 
rant, which he subsequently 
bought back from the 
receivers. 

“It was a bad time." he 
explained. “We were in the 
middle of a recession. I 
thought it was a good time to 
(tide up businesses cheaply, 
but [my partner) didn’t wanrto 
expand as he thought it was 
risky. As a result the partner¬ 
ship failed and there was a 
knock-on effect on some 
subsidiaries.” 

He said he Tegretted that 
some creditors had lost 
money, but added: “In a 
conflict like that evetybody 
loses. There are no winners. 
We’ve ail lost money. But 
sometimes the odd failure 
gives you the strength to go on 
and succeed. One learns from 
one’s mistakes.” 

The flotations of MPW Cri¬ 
terion and China Jazz World¬ 
wide will be an opportunity to 
show he has learnt those 
lessons. 

Bowman sets 
sights on a 

fresh challenge 
with Liberty 

By roost measures the 
chairmanship of Liber¬ 
ty is an unenviable bed 

of nails. The autumn saw a 
vicious Uttie civil war between 
tbe old guard, represented by 
the founding family, and the 
management led by Denis 
Cassidy, a much-travelled ex¬ 
ecutive who was chairman 
until mid-December. 

The management lost, and 
were out The new chairman 
will have to steer a difficult 
course, bringing in a fresh 
team and managing the 
changes that most observers 
accept are needed at the 
famous neo-Tudor store in the 
West End while endeavour¬ 
ing not to fall out with the old 
guard and go the same way as 
Cassidy and the rest 

For Philip Bowman, how¬ 
ever. tbe future must look 
relatively serene compared 
with the last time he tried to 
switch ' careers. At Liberty, 
after all most of the blood has 
been hosed off the walls. The 
bodies are off the premises 
and the smell of cordite has 
faded from the air. How 
different from the job that 
awaited him when his plane 
touched down at Melbourne 
airport early in 1995. 

An Australian citizen and 
qualified accountant Bow¬ 
man joined the board of Bass 
in 1991 as finance director, 
reporting to Ian. now Sir Ian, 
Prosser, chairman and chief 
executive. In 1994 he took over 
the running of Bass Taverns. 
There is a ten-year age differ¬ 
ence between Bowman and 
Prosser. It seemed Bowman 
was bring given tile chance to 
swap his calculator for a spell 
of hands-on management be¬ 
fore eventual succession to the 
chief executive post 

It was not to be. At the start 
of 1995 Bowman left to join 
the board of Coles Myer. one 
of the biggest retailers in his 
native Australia, with the 
intention of taking over in due 
course as chief executive. 
There was no boardroom raw 
with Sir Ian: Bowman, then 
41, was merely nostalgic for a 
better life with his Australian 
partner, hereelf resident there. 

Perhaps there was more to 
it than the lure of sun and 
endless prawn barbies. At 
Bass he was earning little 
more than 1300,000. and in a 
corporate climate that 
frowned on fat cats and sharp 
salary rises. It later emerged 
that Coles Myer was prepared 
to pay A$700.00Q. little more 
in sterling terms at the time 
but much more in a country 
where the living is considera¬ 
bly cheaper. And there was a 
house worth A$3 million, 
rent-free, and a Mercedes 
Benz. 

Bowman was fired three 
months later, but only after he 
had uncovered something in 
the Coles Myer books that 
provided corporate Australia 
with its biggest scandal since 
the downfall of Alan Bond. 
The Australian media talked 
about the “Bowman affair”; 
lurid headlines went into the 
private fives of the protago¬ 
nists but, in essence. Bowman 
said he had discovered that 
Coles Myer had lost A$2Q 
million five years previously 
by underwriting the purchase 
of shares in a company partly 
owned by its then chairman. 

The bean counter turned 
whistle-blower was notified of 
his sacking by a security 
guard sent to his holiday 
home. He responded with a 
writ for unfair dismissal, 
claiming A$2.26 million. Coles 
lodged a counterclaim but 

Rocky ground f» 
JUST a few days into our 
presidency of the £U. and the 
troubles pile up. The latest 
potential embarrassment is 
over Gibraltar, and the vari¬ 
ous EU directives on financial 
services regulation, fib be 
honest. it had never occurred 
to me that Gibraltarian finan¬ 
cial services were regulated, 
but there you go). Britain has 
an exemplary record in enforc¬ 
ing EU directives in this area 
— rather better than Italy, 
where rhey are worried about 
the “professional validity" of 
one or two auditors, or. oh yes. 
Spain, as it happens. On the 
Rock, however, they are way 
behind with their Euro-home¬ 
work. haring failed to imple¬ 
ment various measures going 
back to the I9S0s. 

Now the Commission has 
said this "intolerable situa¬ 
tion” cannot continue. Gibral¬ 
tar is a British territory, so we 
have eight weeks, and then it’s 
the European Court in Luxem¬ 
bourg. a spokesman for 
Mario Monti, the Financial 
Services Commissioner, said: 
"It’s a real problem for the 

British Government, although 
we know they have been put¬ 
ting pressure on the authori¬ 
ties down there.” I am unable 
to judge the depth of his 
sympathy. 

□ THOSE fertile if irreverent 
minds on the dealing floors 
have been circulating some 
spoofBIoomberg headlines on 
the Asian crisis. “Bank Origa¬ 
mi Folds,1' is one. “Bank Bon¬ 
sai Cuts Brandi NetworkT 
and "Bank Feng Shui to Re¬ 
align Debt Profile." I rather 
liked “Sushi Bank in Pickle — 
Merger with Soy Bank Likely." 
I will spare you what hap¬ 
pened to Geisha Bank. More 
next week, if space permits. 

Horning in 
NO ONE likes property devel¬ 
opers. Readers wil) know that 
Robert Maxted, boss of Ches¬ 
terfield Properties, was last 
heard of touring the Horn of 
Africa in a jeep. Maxted has at 
Iasi emerged unscathed, if not 

TIMES 
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unrattled. He was arrested 
and spent New Year’s Eve 
under armed guard. Maxted 
claims he strayed into a for¬ 
biddenareq. but I suspect the 
Ethiopians discovered Ids real 
mission: scouting for retail 
warehouse sites. 

□ TIMES are hard in the Far 
East. Ong Beng Seng, the 
super-rich and very shrewd in¬ 
vestor behind the new hotel 
complex at Canary Wharf, 
has sold his corporate jet. The 
II-seater Gulfstream needed 
about $l.S million spending 
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PHIUP BOWMAN 

Bom: December 14,1952. 
Educated: Westminster, 
Pembroke College. 
Cambridge. 
1973: Price Waterhouse. 
1985: Bass, leisure 
division. 
1991: Appointed finance 
director. Bass. 
1994: Chairman and chief 
executive. Bass Taverns. 
1995: Chief financial of¬ 
ficer, Coles Myer. 
1998: Chairman, Liberty. 

was still forced to bring in 
widespread boardroom 
changes and a new chairman. 

In Mav last year the parries 
settled, the new Coles Myer 
directors had no interest in 
defending their predecessors; 
Bowman was pursuing other 
business projects. The group 
paid him A$L43 million, and 
another A$325.000 to cover 
his legal costs. Both sides 
dropped all allegations made 
against each other. 

But life in Australia there¬ 
after was not easy. It is a small 
business community, and tire 
same people who said private¬ 
ly that he had done the right 
thing would shun him public¬ 
ly. Cocktail parties on the 
corporate circuit could be a bit 
of an ordeal. 

“I needed a challenge, and I 
found Australia a bit of a 
backwater” he says now. He 
stepped off a plane from the 
United States on Monday, 
moving straight into an office 
at the store. Bowman has 
maintained some finks with 
this country — for example, a 

Bowman: calm future? 

non-executive directorship of 
BSkyB. the broadcaster. But it 
is unlikely anyone at the 
Liberty store has ever met 
him. except perhaps on a brief 
and unremembered shopping 
trip. 

His first priority, he says. - 
must be to get to know the V 
staff. Headhunters must be 
hired to replace the depleted 
board. Only then can plans be 
drawn up for the store. He 
retains business interests in 
the US. One senses, therefore, 
that his future may not fie on 
these shores. 

“Long term. I’ve agreed to 
ad as non-executive chain 
man. But that doesn’t mean I 
will be sitting above the shop 
every day counting the 
takings.” 

Martin Waller 

on it but Ong has instead 
opted for a round of belt- 
lightening. «... 

And sales of clarets and oth¬ 
er fine wines have fallen cata¬ 
strophically. the London wine 
merchant. Laytons, tells me. 
James Radclijfe sayx-We an 
scouring the market, because 
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stock MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 

Stock Market Writer 

of the Year 

Demand for domestic 
issues fuels FTSE rise 

1 ^ COMPANIES wilh 
fronS domestic earning* 
appear to be all the rage again 
in the City. Heavy buying 0f 
domestic issues fuelled 
another sharp rise on the 
equity market that saw share 
pnces close just below their 
pest of the day. Hie FTSE 100 
index, up Hi points at its best 

at?J!5rv c,osed 973 higher 

A wave of institutional 
funds carried rhe stock market 
along with it as investors 
focused on domestic issues in 
an attempt to isolate them¬ 
selves from the problems asso¬ 
ciated with the volatility in 
Asia. 

Asian markets had account¬ 
ed Themselves well overnight 
and investor sentiment was 
further bolstered by a positive 
stan to Wall Street. 

By ihe close of business 
almost a billion shares had 
changed hands with the FTSE 
index shrugging off the heavy 
falls seen m Hong Kong on 
Monday to dose 124.8 up on 
the week. 

Among the leaders. 
V'odafone was the best per¬ 
former with a jump of 34p. or 
7.5 per cent, at 483p as 13 
million shares were traded. 
That will come as good news 
for SBC Warburg Dillon 
Read, the broker, which 
rcently set a target price of 
50Up. British Telecom was 
also wanted 21p dearer at547p 
while Centrica consolidated 
its position above the lOOp 
level with a rise of 3b p at 
Utob p. There were also gains 
for National Grid, 15p to 
JWp, British Energy. 22p to 
454p. Rank Group. 16k p to 
343p. Prudential. 32p to 790p, 
and Kingfisher. 33p to 949p. 

The banks kept up a searing 
pace helped by a combination 
of stock shortages and bid 
speculation. NatWest Bank 
put on 74p at £10.70, Royal 
Bank of Scotland 40p at 860p, 
Lloyds TSB 37bp at 807bp. 
Alliance & Leicester 17p at 
S4Sp and Halifax 16p to 795p. 
Even HSBC, up 42p at £1432, 
and Standard Chartered, Hp 
better at 570p, were able to 
shrug off recent worries about 
the Asian crisis. 

Dresilner Kleinwort Ben¬ 
son. the broker, was behind 
the dramatic surge in Bank of 
Scotland. 24p dearer at 565p. 
The broker says it is the best- 
placed bank to ride out a 
receession because of its pru¬ 
dent lending policy. BoS also 
has the lowest cost to income 
Tatio of all the banks. 
Kleinwort has set a target 

A warning took a chunk out of City Centre Restaurants' price 

price of 600p a share. 
Drug shares were also wanted 
with Glaxo Wellcome leading 
the way with a leap of 74p to 
£1537, Smith Kline Beecham 
Z2pto6S2p. and Zeneca 48p to 

Argos has become the latest 
retailer to highlight the prob¬ 
lems on the nigh street. Sales 
were down over the Christmas 
period and now profits are 
likely to be only "slightly 

per cent stake in Qantas which 
has begun cutting back flights 
to its South-East Asia 
schedule. 

The Asian connection also 
took its toll of Dragon OiL 
down 11 bp at SSbp.Brokers 
say the group has also run into 
problems with its £100 million 
drilling programme. 

The food retailers were once 
again the early focus of atten¬ 
tion with investors reassured 

It has not been the best of weeks for retailers, but Signet managed 
to dose all-square at 31-ip as almost three million shares chares 
changed hands. Brokers say prospects are looking brighter for 
the jeweller, with trading in the US exceeding expectations. This 
will provide the springboard for futher gains in the shares. 

ahead" of last year. It left the 
price 63p down at 442p. 

Things go from bad to 
worse at Laura Ashley with 
the price tumbling 6p to yet 
another low of 20p in the wake 
of Thursday’s profits warning. 
The price has collapsed from 
I67bp last year. 

Increasing concern about 
the impact of the problems in 
Asia on its profits left British 
Airways nursing a loss of 12p 
at 542p. The group not only 
provides an extensive service 
to the region but also has a 25 

by their domestic earnings 
potential. Talk of US buying 
pushed up Asda Sp to a new 
peak of ]95p as 28 million 
shares changed hands. 

Safeway, which last year 
held abortive merger talks 
with Asda. put on 11 k p at 366p 
as Dresdner Kleinwort Ben¬ 
son moved from “sell" to 
“hold". Somerfield retreated 
3p to 245b p ahead of interim 
figures next week. Earlier this 
week the shares hit a new high 
after being tipped as a poten¬ 
tial takeover target 
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Broker are becoming in¬ 
creasingly anxious about the 
strong pound and the impact 
of the Asian crisis on Britain's 
leading engineers. ABN Amro 
Hoare Goven. the broker, 
started the rot by cutting its 
profit forecast for Glymved 
International, down 13b p at 
240p. from £89 million to £79 
million. 

Other engineers to. come 
under the hammer included 
Siebe. 47p at £10.47, 
McKechnie. down 43bp at 
395b p, IMI. 18p at 3Q5p. 
Morgan Crurible, Hbp at 
416p. Charter, 24b p at 652b p. 
BBA Group, 13p at 354bp, 
Bodycote, I6bp at 94 p. 
Powersoecn. Upai572bp.TI 
Group, I6p at 464p, Vickers. 
16bp at 214b p and Weir. lOp 
at 252b p. 

A “sell" recommendation 
from Panmure Gordon, the 
broker, left SIG nursing a fall 
of 23p at 205b p. To compund 
the miseiy for the building 
supplies group it has also set a 
target price of I80p for the 
shares. 

Credit Lyonnais Laing. the 
broker, has been urging di¬ 
ems to take profits at Nyco- 
med. the most recent new¬ 
comer to the top 100. The price 
responded with a fall of 25p at 
£22.20. 

A profits warning left City 
Centre Restaurants down 
15* 2p at 117'zp. Operating pro¬ 
fits for the year just ended will 
be below market expectations 
after a disappointing perform¬ 
ance from Deep Pan Pizza. 

Some positive comments 
from Cazenove. the broker, 
lifted BTG 40p to 722bp. 
Word is a deal with General 
Motors may be struck soon. 
NatWest Markets was posi¬ 
tive about Misys and the 
shares responded with a jump 
of 77'jp at £19.85. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Persistent 
worries about the Bank of 
England independent Mone¬ 
tary Polity Comminee initiat¬ 
ing another rate rise when it 
meets next month continued to 
undermine sentiment. The 
worst falls were seen among 
shorter dated issues. 

In the futures pit, the March 
series of the long gift lost £*8 at 
E1235i6 in moderate trading. 
In the cash market Treasury 7 
per cent 2007 dosed three ticks 
lower at ElOS^s. 
□ NEW YORK: The Dow 
Jones industrial average ral¬ 
lied amid continued relief that 
Asian shares, particularly in 
Japan, had recovered over- 
night. The index was up 86.94 
to 7778.71 at midday. 
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New York (midday): 
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RECENT ISSUES 

Abbes’ Nail Dublin 93': 

BCO Technologies W: 

Bond Iml software 7 f: 

General Inds JS : 

Long mead (135) 1441: 

Marchpole IDS': - i 

Razorback Vehicles !02:: 

Second Scot Zr Dv 101 *.• 

Second Scoirish 107'. * *4 

wyndham Motor 103': 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Calluna nfp (9) 

MAJOR CHANGES 

RISES: 
Jardine Math ... . 252p {-*-20'«pi 
Vodafone. 483p(+34p) 
BTG . 722'.'p(-40pi 
RankGp. 343p{-*-16-.pi 
Ryl Bk Scot . 860p[+40p) 
Lonen . 559p (-r26p) 
Bank Scotland .565p(T24p| 
Prudential. 790p(-r32pi 
Raiftrack . 892pi"-25p) 
BT . 547p(-2lp) 
SageGp. 952'jp (+35p) 
Parti1 . 770p(-*-27,2p) 
Kingfisher . 949p(~33p) 
Legal&Gen.5S9pt’*-20p> 
Reed frit.634p f-*-20'^p) 
Smithkline.682p (-r22p) 
Sun Life & P. 515p(+16pl 
Royal a Sun AI . 658p(+20p) 

FALLS: 
Argos.<W2p (-63p) 
Abacus Reauit . 315p(-30p) 
BICC.144p <-l3’.-p) 
Hse of Fraser.188':p |-15p) 
REXAM . 253pi-ia,.’p) 
IMI. 395p (-IS’.-p) 
Johnson Matth. 501 'ap (-22p) 
Wer.2S2',ip(-iap) 
Glenmorangie A . 850p(-25pl 
GEC . 380p(-11p) 
Premier Famefl. 389p (-lip) 
Morgan Cable.4f6p {-11':p) 
ICt . 930p{-25p] 
Br Always .54£p (-I2p) 
Stagecoach . 804p (-15p) 
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ICIS-LOR (Lundoo fUJOpm) 

CRUDE OILS (Sfbarrri FOB) 
Brent Hiysical_ M.85 «0.i0 
Breni 15 dav (Mar)_ 1125 n« 
Breni 15 day (Apr)_ 15.55 *0.10 
W Tern InumedlaK (Mari IAJ5 -025 
w Texas Iniamediate (Apr) 1<>J0 -ojo 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 

Spot OF NW Europe (prompt delivery) 

Premium Unld _ 
Gasoil EEC- 
3S Furi Oil- 
Naphtha- 

Bid 
167 HS) 

70{n/e) 
152 (-IF 

Offer 

i42 f-a 
73tnJct 
1541-21 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Lid) 
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Apr _ 14JJCH43.75 VoL 15063 
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May- n/a Vd: 20466 
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Sep_«X50 

volume 381 

UFFE BARLEY 
fdmcE/0 
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Mar ..- 75.00 
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UFFE POTATO<£70 °pen OtW 
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May —--unq UdjO 
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SiflO^EY RAtES (%) ! 

Base Rales: Clearing Banks 7>. Finance Hse 8 
Discount Markn Loans: O/nlghi high: 7‘« Low bV Week Axed: r. 
Treasury Bilb (DWiBuy: z imh b-a: 3 mill 6"». sell: 2 mih (*“-; 3 mih: oh1- . 

lush 
Prime Bank BiDa (Deri: T»-7V 
Sterling Monty Raiea 7V7*. 
Interbank: 7’f7,i, 
Overnight: open 7V. dose b\. 

Uxal Authority Depa 
Sterling CDs: 
DoBar CDs 
Building Society CD*: 

7V 
T'b-7»b 

5J52 
TeTm 

2mth tnith Sndt 12 mih 
V'vTn TwV, 7V-7*. 
7'V7,,« 7'Vr7«s 7*«-7V 7V7*i» 
7*Hr7"u 7"it-7-B 7*k-7V 7V7*i. 

n/a Ti 7*» T* 
r.-7-. MV 7n«r-7,*u 7,.-7"« 

n/a sja 5.54 5J6 
7'\-7l,o 7'WV 7*«-7', 7lv",J 

TREASURY BILLS: Appkir £719m alioneil. LlOOm: Bids£08.285% received-t*n. 
Lasi weet £98^8% mcefved: 75%: AVge rare- £t>J74W Iasi wk (a«JA: Katt week 

ElOOm. 

Currency 7ilary 1 mth 3 ndfa 6 null Call 

Dollar: svv 5**-9. SV5>. 5V-«\ 
Dcnudtemarlu 3W2*. 3'r3'. 3,h-3V J"--3'. 4-3 

French Franc 3'r-3'« 3V3V Trjh 3"«-3>» 3W. 

Swiss Franc llrl 1VI'» IV!'. IVIV IVi 

Yen: V. ■r>. V. H l-par 

& Co) 1 
BufEoK open S287.70-288XO doss S2»Jt>r00.10 High: S294JJO-294JO 

UHKfZSbXG-DftLffl AM: J287J5 PM:$2uOCC 

Knigemnd: S2M2»-29W» [U 8200-184^ 

Phihwiw ctTo.ro Kjcmsi Silver JiSn (E3.585) Pafladhrar. 8227XU (£139.201 

■t: JXi 

Mkl Rates Tor January 
Amsterdam- 
Brussels 

lb Range 
3J540-U718 
61JJ8O61.770 
I1J36-1I.40! 
U80S-1.I8M 
2.9761-2.9924 
XHJa-30b.l3 
252.I8-ZS3.62 
2930D2947J 
2333+-2J468 
lJj28fH.6375 
122fi7-12J49 
S.1T2D-HUJJ1 
13.048-13.139 
209J5-21U7 
2ai3b-2irisr 
24334KL444.1 

3 month 

.jv-jvpr 
64-S7pr 

l-Vpr 
5l-44pr 
rrJ.pT 

v«pr 
184-lftSpr 
llMlpr 

U5-lb7pr 
1.6366-1.6375 02b5HX245pr a77ML745pr 

Oox 1 moult 
.V3686-3J716 i vi'.pr 
6IJ68&6I.766 24-|6pr 
1 l_»86-l 1-367 V-Vpr 
M83P-1.1854 IMpr 
Z0S67-2.9624 l**pr 
305J*-305l66 V.pr 
253J6-Z53J8 62-5 Ipr 
2944.4-2047J 37-2 ipr 
i3 503-23524 (X6>057pr 

ARGOS has suddenly discovered the concept 
of customer service but it may be too late, a 
year ago, Christmas sales were hit by capacity 
constraints — in plain English, not enuugh 
people to man the tills—so big queues formed 
and customers walked our.The result was flat 
sales, but this year revenue from existing 
stores actually’ fell in the run-up to Christmas, 
and for a national retailer with pricing 
advantage, that is very worrying. 

Argos’s selling point is price — a low cost- 
base and no-friIJs approach to retailing gives 
it a huge margin advantage over rivals who 
must cany the cost of expensive periodic shop 
refits. But there is an alternative tu catalogue 
shopping. Mail older firms can redirect the 
saving from a lade of high street real estate 
into distribution, offering customers conve¬ 
nience while maintaining high margins. It is 

no accident that mail order firms such as 
Unlewnod's are reporting stomping sales 
while Argos stumbles. 

Equally worrying is the possibflity that 
Argos is badly positioned — its bottom of the 
range jewellery performed badly while mid¬ 
market rivals, such as Goldsmiths, scored 
well at Christmas. Argos claims that price is 
still very important to shoppers but greater 
affluence is clearly pushing the public into 
spending more for "better service and there lies 
the rub. As a high street discounter, Argus 
offers neither cachet nor customer conve¬ 
nience. Desperate for more sales, the group is 
launching home delivery, but home shoppers 
will have to pay extra, hardly an incentive to 
buy. In this retail market, Argos is neither fish 
nor fowl and its frantic rush into home 
shopping could leave it stranded on the beach. 

FTSE All-Share ___24el.fi k'4. 
FTSE Non FinajicLU» _ -25.73. 
FTSE Fixed (mens:_;iL5! .*03’. 
FTSE Cm Ski_i2-^S -CJfc 
Baikal m- T-jJjjJ 
SEaq Volume___ =-i?.4r: 
L'SI-1 r.je? i-;XjC7;i 
Cffllur Mark -- ’«*! -C.X73. 
Exchange Index--iJS.I ii 
Bank of England nlfldat cJnc '4p-n- 
CrEO' _-jilv:- 
t.SDK ___ 
8Pi-IcojO Dec c>.6%* Jan cc 
RPIA . _ 158 5 DK I2.7T., JuR I7-1 JO 

j City Centre 
WHEN James Naylor, chief 
executive of City Centre Res¬ 
taurants. look the baton 
from the founding Kaye 
brothers in 1993. it did not 
take him long to decide Deep 
Pan Pizza had had its day. 
He recognised a tired brand 
fighting a losing battle 
against Whitbread’s domi¬ 
nant Pizza Hut chain. 

Things have gone from 
bad to worse as pizza has 
become a generic food, wide¬ 
ly available in supermarkets 
and through home delivery. 
Meanwhile, the other big 
player. Pizzaland. has been 
swallowed by Whitbread, 
and there is evidence that the 
higher-spend Pizza Express 
has taken business as diners 
have traded up. 

Mr Naylor's answer has 
been to whittle down Deep 
Pan's high street presence, 
while opening new units in 

the leisure parks springing 
up all over the country. Until 
now. the high street sites 
have proved a useful cash 
cow, but yesterday's trading 
update, showing a dire 10 per 
cent drop in Deep Pan's iike- 
for-fike sales in December, 
shows that the lack of invest¬ 
ment is coming home to 
roosL The derision to 
rebrand or sell off the 55 

remaining high street units 
is long overdue. 

But in spite of yesterday’s 
profit downgrades, City Cen¬ 
tre's attractions remain. Mr 
Naylor has added a swath of 
brands such as Caffe Una 
Chiquita and Frankie & 
Benny's, all of which are pro¬ 
ducing good returns and are 
capable of rapid roll-oui. The 
pain should be temporary. 

PIZZA TO GO? 
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BOC 
IF THE City was hoping for 
some reassurance from BOC 
that the future was not look¬ 
ing bleak. Danny Rosen- 
kranz. the chairmaji was 
unable to provide a convinc¬ 
ing rebuttal. The view from 
the bridge is that gases will 
grow, distribution will be 
flattish and Edwards, the 
vacuum technology business¬ 
es. is poised for the upturn. 

Unfortunately, the upturn 
is not in sight and BOCs 
Asian markets are contract¬ 
ing. BOC is primarily a 
supplier of commodities and 
industrial equipment. More 
than a third of its sales are in 
the Asiay Pacific region where 
currency deflation and high 
debts are hurting domestic 
economies. At the very least 
expansion plans there are 
being curtailed; at worst sup¬ 
pliers could soon be plagued 
by bad debts. 

BOC also suffers another 
disadvantage in its vacuum 
technology business. The 
principal buyers are semi¬ 

conductor manufacturers. 
BOC is therefore dependent 
on investment by the top 
Japanese, American and Ko¬ 
rean players but the Japanese 
are cutting investment levels. 
With demand for chips look¬ 
ing flat there is little prospect 
of new plant being built and 
Edwards, although poised 
may find itself standing on 
one leg for a year or two. 

BOC is right, however, to 
see this as~ 3n investment 
opportunity. The company is 
financially sound and a down¬ 
turn is the best opportunity to 
seek market consolidation. 
The sale of Ohmeda. even if 
late, will reduce gearing, leav¬ 
ing BOC the option of invest¬ 
ing when assets are cheap. 
Selling to highly cyclical in¬ 
dustries such as steel and 
electronics leaves BOC vul¬ 
nerable but investors who are 
prepared to wait this year our 
should see some recovery. 

Hepworth 
HEPWORTH is looking dis¬ 
tinctly vulnerable after yes¬ 

terday's share price fall. 
Jean-Fran^ois Chene. the for¬ 
mer head of the group’s 
Saunier Duval boiler busi¬ 
ness who was poached back 
after defecting to another 
firm, released the big restruc¬ 
turing number. 

New managements like to 
do a clear-out and Hep- 
worth's will cost £50 million 
but lack of competitiveness 
and the pressure of a high 
pound against the mark 
makes cosi-cutting 
imperative. 

The questions are: when 
Hepworth will come right 
and will it tempt a bid? The 
German building market has 
been under a cloud for so 
long that it seems futile to 
predict a recovery but Hep- 
worth's Glow-Worm boilers 
business is growing and 
might prove attractive. The 
sector is ripe for consolida¬ 
tion and looking a year out. 
assuming no more restruc¬ 
turing, the earnings multiple 
is only L2 times. 

Edited by Carl Mortished 
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German Govt Bond (Bund) Mar 68 . 106.11 106-37 I08W 106 JO 181076 
Previous open Inieresi 2b554I Jun 98 _ 105.57 105.73 10537 105.73 760 

German Govt Band (Bobl) 
Previous open Inierest 34320 

Mar 68 . 
Jun 68.. 

104.65 105-21 IOt."5 105.17 
104.73 

1136 
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Italian Govt Band (BTP) Mar** . 117.10 117.15 110.72 11635 85M3 
Previous open Interest 136177 Jun os - 116.40 116.45 110.20 lib-30 2460 

Japanese Govt Bond (JGB) Mar68 . 126 JB 12635 12631 13364 2236 
Jun 68 _ 12603 126-23 126173 12634 267 

Three Mih Sterling Mir6g . 62.44 4244 42.40 62.42 23815 
Jun 08 _ 6234 6234 02.46 42.48 46812 

Previous open Interest 7W4KJ Sep 68 _ 6172 62.72 tJCLfO 62o4 37832 

Three Mth Eu rum ark Mar6k . 9h34 9636 6ttJ3 66J7 36128 
Previous open (merest 18Q5606 Jun 68 - 66 16 66J6 66.16 66J5 5815b 

Three Mth Eurriira Mar 68 . 04 J6 61,42 6434 64JS 425*36 
Previous open Inieresi 613481 Jun 68 _ 65.15 65.16 65 JW 65x18 466M 

Three Mth Euroswiss Marts . 6841 «845 68J6 6844 
Prevtouj open Inteten 146048 Jun 66 .. 68J0 9832 6528 68JI 0304 

Three Mth ECU Mar 66 . 6S.M Q5AS 6664 6536 843 
Previous open Inierest 34380 Jun 68 .. 6506 65.7D 6566 65.70 653 

FTSE 100 
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DOLLAR RATES 

Australia 
Austria 

I.5I05-U1I7 
— 12X3-12*4 

Belgium (Com)_37.wM7.73 
Canada---1.43*01,4345 
Den marie- 
France-6.ia»6.l228 
Germany ).8210-1.8275 
Hong Kong - 7.73507.7370 
Ireland- 1.38IOI4836 
Italy-1768.75-17d9.75 
Japan - I28J4-I28.M 
Malaysia-4.17004.17** 
Netherlands-20S88-i0W8 
Norway- 7.53407.53*0 
Portugal- IB6.7CH86JW 
Singapore1-1.7310-1.7330 
Spain- 154.83-154.93 
Sweden-8JJI7O8XC20 
Switzerland_ 1.49201.4930 

WALL STREET 

OTHER STERLING 

Argentina pew 
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Tragic love story revealed in verse 
■ The Poet Laureate, Ted Hughes, today breaks a 35-year 
silence over the life and suidde of his first wife, Sylvia Plath. In 
an extraordinary verse narrative, which begins on page 18 and 
will be continued in The Times next week. Hughes gives his 
account of one of the century's most celebrated and tragic love 
stories. The existence of Birthday Letters has been among the 
best-kept literary secrets— _— Pages L IS. 19.22. 23 

Concern over ‘designer baby’ clinics 
■ The government watchdog on fertility treatments has ordered 
an urgent report into the ethics of a pioneering technique that 
can guarantee healthy babies by diagnosing faulty embryos. 
Clinics can exploit parents by charging up to £3.000_Page 1 

Vicar convicted 
Vicar Michael Golightly, 51, was 
jailed for five years for wounding 
his wife wiih a hammer.... Page I 

Curb on pay rises 
Ministers have decided to cut pay 
awards to 1.3 million doctors, 
teachers, nurses in a move risking 
a serious rift___ Page 2 

To Cambridge at 14 
Alexander Faludy. 14. who is so 
dyslexic he can barely write, has 
become the youngest person to 
w-jn a place ar Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity this century-..._Page 3 

Pupil *was abused’ 
A pupil who daims she was raped 
by two ten-year-old classmates 
suffered repeated sexual abuse as 
a younger child-Page S 

Spencer rejected 
The European Commission of Hu¬ 
man Rights rejected Earl Spen¬ 
cer's attempt to take the Gov¬ 
ernment to court over press 
harassment__Page 6 

Rapist condemned 
Rapist Mil ran Brawn who humili¬ 
ated his two victims in court was 
jailed for 21 years_Page 7 

Role for anchorman 
Television presenter Trevor Phil¬ 
lips threw his hat into the ring to 
become London's first mayor and 
Britain’s most high-profile black 
politician_—_Page 12 

Fear of war 
Israeli and Palestinian leaders are 
preparing war plans that could 
transform the region into a new 
Bosnia if peace fails Page 16 

Battle order 
Britain ordered HMS Invincible 
to join two American battle groups 
in the Gulf because of the latest 
standoff with Iraq_..... Page 17 

No laughing matter 
ITV is to copy America's system of 
producing comedies such as 
Friends in an attempt to end the 
“sitcom crisis”—— Page 20 

Great escape ends for Tamworth Two 
■ Ten days after fleeing for their lives, the pursuit of the 
Tamworth Two had grown from £50 of pork into £15,000 of 
much-prized pig. One of the pair was caught by Daily Mail 
reporters who claimed exclusivity; the other had to be tranquil- 
lised before it was allowed to meet the.press_pa.ck.Page 1 

ASHLEY COOMBSS 

The Tamworth trotter. Sundance, on the run for more than a week, is finally taken into custody after being sedated with a tranquilliser gun 

NEWS FEATURES 11 r OPINION 

Valerie Grove: Gerry Rubin- 
son. the new chairman of the 
Arts Council, has made a 
career out of sorting out 
messes_Page 2! 

Hie Aids scourge: People 
with Aids are losing £120 a 
week disability benefit 
because new- drug treatments 
are giving them their health 
hack.....Pages 10-11 

High and mighty: Donald 
Trump's penthouse with 
view-s of every landmark in 
Manhattan is set to become 
the most expensive fiat rented 
in America and possibly the 
world-—-Page S 

; Democracy’s defender: Like 
; the lotus leaf, the single cur- 
; rency is a flawed escape from 
j reality. not an answer to life's 
I challenges_Page 23 

’ Laureate tetters: Ted Hughes 
; has been the silent man. Now 
j he is so no longer_Page 23 
; VIps In cloven “Someone 
; must have squealed," grunt- 
; ed Sundance Pig—...Page 23 

LETTERS 

I Curriculum change: caring 
! for disabled children: priests 
i in the Lords: cost of Diana’s 
! lawyers: older men with 
i younger partners.-... Page 23 

COLUMNS 

Simon Jenkins: England's 
provincial museums may not 
quite equal the massed trea¬ 
sures of the country houses, 
but they are owned by and for 
the public--Page 22 

Andrew Motion1. Ted Hugh¬ 
es's greatest book emerged 
from his long silence about 
Sylvia Plath.Page 22 

OBITUARIES 

Ernest Grindtey, Battle of the 
Somme survivor: John 
Hinde, photographer and cir¬ 
cus promoter: Dominque de 
MenJl, arts patron and rights 
advocate_Page 25 

BUSINESS 

Property: Corporate inves¬ 
tors are expected ro spend up 
to £400 million on the resi¬ 
dential sector_Page 27 

ReteH slump: Argos suffered 
the sharpest sales slowdown 
in its 24-year history over 
Christmas_Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE 100 rose 
to 5.263.1. The pound rose to 
$1.6365 and to DM2.9905. 
The pound index closed at 
105.1.-..Page 31 

WEEKEND MONEY 

Mortgage misery: pensions; 
best savings rates: annuities: 
new Peps-Pages 51-64 

Football: Alan Shearer 
will be considered for se¬ 
lection by Newcastle 
against Bolton—Page 33 

Tennis: Tim Henman 
reached the final of the 
Sydney International with 
a win over world No 2 Pat¬ 
rick Rafter_Page 35 

Cricket: Alec Stewart was 
out in the third over as 
England struggled against 
Jamaica_Page 41. 

Rugby union: London 
Scottish said Federico 
Mendez played no part in 
the alleged ear-biting 
incident—_Page 40 

Robert Carlyle: Hie reluc¬ 
tant hero_Page 18 
Hunger pains: North Ko¬ 
rea's famine-.'_Page 24 

HR squad: Britain’s con- 
trad: killers-_Page 38 

Lunchtime: What takes 
your fancy:_Page 64 

life storks: Towns hold's 
daughter-Page 82 

Interview: Fetula dark, 
CBE at 65 .—Page 6 

Music: The big album by 
Air-Page 10 

Books: Decline of the liter¬ 
ary magazine; the best¬ 
sellers-Pages 14-21 

Stfil life: Portraits with 
feeling_Page 24 

Listings: Pages 26-43 

Weekend 
Out ot time: Crisis in our 
museums..Pages 1,2 

Art attack: Why phiJisnnes 
are good for arts... Page 2 
Home life: Teenage drug- 
raking_Page 19 

Travel: Hong Kong: the 
Grenadines... Pages 23-31 

AMERICAN ARTS: A 16- 
page pullout 

Vision 
Full seven-day radio 
and television guide 

£ 
Jokes, prizes, websites for 

our younger readers 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,691 
A £20 book token will be awarded to the senders of the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times, Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Bax 4S6, Virginia Street. 
London El 9DD. The names of the winners and the solution wilt be 
published next Saturday. 
Name/Address. 

ACROSS 
1 Conceited youngster, a future 

skipper, possibly (4). 
3 Water very quietly absorbed in 

part of body (5.5). 
10 Promotion of number one (4-1 !}- 
11 A barrier to progress for some 

races IS). 
12 One watched for a shot that 

delights a golfer (6). 
14 Wade across one? Hardly! (5). 
16 Reprimand from oriental king 

tolerated (7-2). 
15 One person's tale is inaccurate 

about female politician (4,5). 
19 No longer taxes people up North 

15). 
20 Mouse taken to guy (6). 
22 Fellow's agitation describing 

dons (8). 
26 It's said to be a careless error 

(42L3,t». 

27 Book individual after arrest, find¬ 
ing parr of skeleton (10). 

ZS Characters in front of queue, say. 
in dominant position (4). 

Solution lo Puzzle No 20.6S5 

□HSH USDS OBQBa 
EiasHGamns 
SBmsfflan nnraaasa 

EfflHHB]EJS[3S 0QHIZI11 
U El HI 13 B H ffl 
0HEU3HB EISBSiBIlEJS 

D 0 @ a a 13 
EJnSQlTBlJlH 00H300 
S II 0 0 0 35 D 
hhhbh HHHsiaaanH 
sunsiaoias 
auQEEEH aaaaaasu 
OHasaama 
HBESS3 HDSa 0030 

DOWN 
1 The type who bothers with duck 

sauce p). 
2 Eliminate European side at 

Lord's (63). 
4 Liberal university in commitment 

that distributes power (10). 
5 Times supporting a chap .such as 

Douglas? ft). 
b Drinks provided in wDd parties 

<?)■ 
7 Fraudulent type raised charges by 

minimal amount (5). 
S Seen tu run off between you and 

me (5.4). 
9 Farts making American a little 

upset (4). 
13 Disc that's likely to be hit soon 

after launch (4.6). 
14 The airs that people put on! (4,5). 
15 Ancient intriiniing led tu her 

death (9). 
17 Model of chivalry pronounced 

the latest word? |9J. 
21 Hot and sick afar getting cokl 

like this (5). 
23 5km of memory' that follows 

piano concert (4)- 
24 Penny each, possibly (5). 
25 Objections raised in short piece 
_ 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.690 
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IAST WEEK'S WINNERS; T Gray. WeymaatK Donft: J L CojM^LomfBtt SWt:M 
AnOtrsott Cupar. Fife: M Waaemm. ataterfieta. Dertr/s, 
wartUrgham. surrey. 
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Latest Road and Weather conditaorvs 
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i HU General: most of England and WaJ^s 
• .-.i“ haye a dry day with some sunny 
. 3M-!s Haoevtr, ttwextremeWestwill be 
! :’3utJar and some drizzly rain is Rhefy to 

a“ewt the North West lw a time Scotland 
; .vi; have 3 cold day wth ihe best at any 
, ff.r, in Sie tJonh and Easr The Soutn and 
. '.Vest ivii see patchy rain, snow on hills. 

i G London, SE England, E Anglia, 
; Cent S England, Midlands, E Eng- 
■ land, Channei Islos: dry day with sunny 
j s cells after a frosty start uqhl west to 
: ssjihwast wir.d fylax 80 (46F) 
■' □ 5W England, Woles: dry with sunny 
• osr'scs ater early frost, but becoming 
; ciCLdier. especially aver coast Moderate 
: ssu3r/.-esf wind (4ax9Cl46FJ. 
; □ NW England, Lake District, Isle of 
1 Man, Cent N England, NE England: a 
i ' ?!= sunshine early bur becoming cloud- 
1 it!? dur.ng day with perhaps a tiffle drizzle 
. t.tcserate southwest wind. fAa< SC (46F). 
• □ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
■ Aberdeen, Moray Hrtti. NE Scotland, 

Orkney, Shetland: mostly dry with 
some sunny spells m morning alter Frosty 
start, but increasing cloud could bring 
ram. sleet and hill snow lo southern and 
western areas. Moderate northwest wind. 
Max 6C (43F) 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Cent High¬ 
lands, Argyll, NW Scotland: chilly with 
cloud gathering to brmg patchy light rain, 
sleet and hill snow Moderate south wind 
Max 6C (43F;. 
□ N Ireland: mostly dry, but rather 
cloudy and chifly. Perhaps a little dnzzly 
ram edQng in tTom north during after¬ 
noon. Freshening south to southwest 
wind Max 9C (46F) 
□ Republic of Ireland: rather doudy 
but mostly dry during daylight. Heavy ram 
Spreading from Wes! sn evening Wind 
southerly moderate becoming strong 
Max 9C (48F|. 

□ Outlook: tomorrow unsettled and 
blustery with ram. snow in Scotland 
Turning very cold next week with 
widespread nigh! *rost 
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TORONTO OR ICELAND 

• Coaconie supersonic to Heathrow £1,999 

Concorde to Iceland on 4 Juhr • five nights • tour 
Reykjavik, Gulfoss Falls and springs at Geysir • see the 
whales in Midnight Sun m icebergs boat hip £1,999 

MONACO G.P., WORLD CUP 
Eurostar First Class to Paris on 23 May • city tour 
• overnight • Concorde to Nice • Monaco Grand 

Prix seat with luncheon • Heathrow return £1,599 

Concorde supersonic to Paris on 12 July • seat for 
the World Cup Final • return to Heathrow £1,999 

0RIANA& ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Orient-Express to Southampton on 28 April • six 
night Oriana cruise via Madeira and Tenerife to 

Lisbon • Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £1,999 

Concorde to Pisa, on 16 Mav • tour Florence • six 
night Oriana cruise to Southampton via Ibiza and 

Gibraltar ■ Orient-Express return £1,999 

Orient-Express to Southampton on 22 May • three 
night Oriana cruise to Amsterdam • tour Bruges 

and Brussels • Concorde supersonic return £1.299 

QE2 OR GRAND PRINCESS 
Orient-Express to Southampton on 10 June • six 

night QE2 cruise to Tenerife via Usbon, Cadiz and 
Laiuarole* Concorde to Heathrow £1,999 

\ 

V 

AST A! 
VMU| 

Five night cruise on die new Grand Princess from 
Istanbul to Venice on 19 June or 16 August via 

Ephesus and Athens • Concorde return £1,999 

For our full colour brochure, please telephone: 

0181-992 4477 
orarite/a 

SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL 
43, Woodhurat Rood, London, W3 6SS 
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HAPPY TIMES JANUARY 1997 

1 Liverpool 

2 Maneheste 

3 Arsenal 

4 Newcastle 

p W D L F A Pts 

23 12 7 4 38 20 43 
22 11 8 3 44 26 41 

22 11 7 4 39 21 40 

22 U 5 6 40 24 38 

Will he or won’t he play against Bolton 

today? Rob Hughes weighs up the 

dilemma facing the Newcastle manager 

THE question in English sport.this 
weekend is whether Newcastle 
United’s week of desperate emotion 
will push Kenny Dalglish into gam¬ 
bling on the form and fitness of Alan 
Shearer today, with all mat that 
could mean for England, the World 
Cup, and the passions on Tyneside. 

Dalglish, not waiting for the 
question yesterday, commented: 
"We're not going to be stupid enough 

\ to act irresponsibly — he is under 
\ consideration to play against Bolton 

Wanderers, that’s all." 
All? Far from it. As the manager 

spoke inside St James’ Park, the chill 
air of disillusionment an the Tyne 
was all around. The people, Geordies 
who know their football, know their 
dub and know Shearer as one of 
their own, are at a crossroads of 
belief with Dalglish as he starts the 
second year of his term as manager. 

Dalglish, whatever the sour moods 
he has gone through, was yesterday 
almost serene after morning train¬ 
ing. ready and willing to sit down 
and rationally debate the immediate 
prospects of possibly die only man on 
Tyneside who can score the goals to 
arrest a woeful run of eight games 
wiThout victory. 

“He's done everything that has 
I been expected of him in training," 
■ Dalglish said of Shearer. “Tuesday's 

/ game fa Junior match in which 
> Shearer scored behind closed doors] 
1 was just an extension of the training 

he has already done. There was no 
reaction in any way. shape, or form, 
other than a bit of stiffness. There is 
also no decision about whether he 
pl3y» or not. Aian and 1 have been 
ihruugh it before. We know each 
other, we respect each other, we 
discuss it with each other. He’s a 
very, very honest lad, he's a footballer 
who. wants to play, and detenm- 
inaijbn is probably his biggest asset. 
But the one decision we have taken is 
that we will acr responsibly." 

Nevertheless. Shearer at that mo¬ 
ment could be seen outside the room 
signing autographs with the kind of 

« contentment that comes to a compet- 
' itor only when he feels he is nearing 

the resumption of play after breaking 
his ankle and rupturing ligaments 
six months ago. 

But this isn’t a Boys’ Own tale. 

Shearer, though the nation some¬ 
times sees it otherwise, is flesh and 
blood, vulnerable to being rushed 
back before the healing processes 
have had their full time. I suspect he 
will be on the bench this afternoon, a 
£30,00Q-a-week substitute in waiting, 
handled with care by a manager 
who. in their time together at 
Blackburn Rovers, held Shearer back 
against his will, protected the player 

. from his own impatience. 
We can be sure of one thing: 

Dalglish has the courage, even with 
the clamour of 36.000 voices around 

. him, to withstand everyone else’s 
input until he senses the moment has 
come. It is something of instinct in 
the man. something he had as a 
supreme player, and something he 
shares with Shearer: trust and 
timing. 

One wonders where that quality 
went during Newcastle’s past trau¬ 
matic fortnight Dalglish achieved 
the initial transition of maintaining 
the dub's position, second-best to 
Manchester United, last season. To 
countless supporters, though, he has 
betrayed the cavalier beauty of 
Keegan's football, and he has also 
been weighed down by having to 
manage such a mighty club with a 
pic on his back. The share price has 
fallen from I35p. when the dub was 
floated last April, to 93p, when 
Dalglish had to admit this week that 
Faustino Asprilla was making it 
impossible to retain him. 

Sometimes, in this dty of such 
naked ambition, a place where 
football becomes almost irrationally 
over-important you need time and 
space to find the real pulse, the real 
people, the real fan. 

Malcolm Berry, the chief executive 
of the English Schools' Football 
Association, and who in his time has 
recommended many a lad to United, 
has just celebrated 50 years as a 
follower of the Magpies. “I think the 
supporters are having one big 
shock." he said. "We were led to 
believe by the wonderful Sir John 
Hall that nothing could go wrong 
this time. 

To most ordinary Newcastle 
United supporters, there is now a 
genuine fear that we could go down. 
It's exacerbated by what is happen- 

mcu 

Shearer is almost ready for his long-awaited return. But can Dalglish afford to risk the England striker? 

ing at Sunderland, rebuilt on a 
shoestring as the press write it, and 
worse, they have Lee Clark, one of 
our own boys. It just doesn't add up. 
It hurts like hell, and yet most of us 
would like to believe that Dalglish 
can turn it around." 

Those people in the city, the 
shareholders and the sudden experts 
who know everything about the value 
of form, are saying things like “this is 
not the time to have sold Asprilla". 
What do they know? What can they 
know about holding together a 

football team? "I realise there’s not 
too much to celebrate at the mo¬ 
ment," Dalglish said. “Bur if 
everybody sticks together, if the 
players compete for one another, if 
they don’t lose their belief or confi¬ 
dence in themselves, we can put a 
fresh impetus, a fresh perspective on 
this chapter." 

Today, there is a passible substi¬ 
tute on the other side who might rise 
from the bench to deepen the alarm. 
“You mean Peter?" Dalglish said. 
“There"*, also Scott Sellars. But Peter 

Beardsley is a tremendously gifted 
player, and if he does play, then he’ll 
be a threat." 

And what does Beardsley think? “I 
said when he arrived that Kenny was 
the right man for the job. and 1 still 
believe that." he said. “Nobody 
thought any different until the last 
month or so." 

Euro 2000 kicks off, page 36 
Palmer’s revival, page 37 

Matcb-by-match guide, page 38 
Steve McManaman. page 39 

Venables should stick to what he’s good at 
Reading about the 

freefalling fortunes of 
Laura Ashley yester¬ 

day morning, my companion 
made a sage remark in a 
Northern accent. “Stick to 
your knitting." he said gruffly, 
and turned' the page. He 
knows about commerce, this 
main scrutinise failed busi¬ 
nessmen. he said and you 
will often find they_ have 
shunned this simpfe Piece 
conventional wisdom. Just 
because you can click up a 
storm with the number eights, 
you see, you are not guaran¬ 
teed success in fast f°°d or 
bowling alleys. 

I mention ail this because 
people are always advising 
Tern* Venables to stick to his 
knitting . and their reasons 
*ave gr-sjvn more obvious 

with every day thar passed 
this week. How can one man 
be superlative at one thing 
and so lousy at everything 
else? In his natural profession 
of football Venables is indis¬ 
putably brilliant and success¬ 
ful For 20 years as a manager, 
he’s left a trail of glory strewn 
with hallelujahs and Spanish 
o/& He took England to the 
semi-finals of Euro 96. He is 
well-liked, tanned, outgoing 
and, moreover, regarded as 
clever. As a football coach, he 
has never mistakenly as¬ 
sumed (in the time-honou red 
joke) that tactics were a kind 
of mint 

But in his sideline profes¬ 
sions. only opposites appg- 
The trail he leaves is whifiy 
and blocked with bumed-oui 
vehicles and ^lee-naws. He s 

Brilliant at football, the former 

England coach fails elsewhere 

defensive, hard- I \8l 
bitten, grey-faced. Is § 
Tactically, he 1 
doesn't even un- TO 
derstand the Tic | 
Tac joke. But worst ........ 
of all. he has come 
to personify self-seeking — an 
unattractive pursuit that 
comes naturally enough to 
many sports professionals, 
but in general is sensibly 
concealed under wraps. When 
Venables took a legitimate 
£300.000 “performance 
bonus" out of the starving 
mouths of Portsmouth, the 
disapproving pursjjig of lips 

LYNNE 
TRUSS 

I a, I SB was universal. 
IIP Poor little Ports- 
■ mouth thought he 
900 would save their 
lUkS bacon; instead, he 
-— walked off with 

their bank balance. 
Sadly, to anyone who 

knows little about football 
Venables’s story just feeds 
prejudices. In 1994, when he 
was appointed national 
coach, he said with some 
justification; “I must be the 
only person who could actual¬ 
ly get less publicity by becom¬ 
ing manager of England.^ As 
someone who started taking 

an interest in football only IS 
months ago. I can testify that 
Terry Venables. Sir Alf Ram¬ 
sey and Brian Clough were 
probably the only managerial 
names I could produce on 
demand. I had no idea what 
Terry Venables did on the 
football field. I knew him only 
as a cockney walking court- 
case whose “fanny reput¬ 
ation" was at least twice as 
funny as anyone else's. 

But 1 could have picked him 
out of a line-up, that’s my 
poinL He's a very famous 
bloke — and. for a lot of 
people, he represents football 
The decision to ban him from 
holding company director¬ 
ships for seven years is not 
just a personal blow to him 
(which we can enjoy a bit); 

'unfortunately, it also confirms 

in the public imagination that 
football management is a 
magnet for venal personal¬ 
ities, as some people already 
suspected. 

So if “stick with the knit¬ 
ting" is how it goes for Terry 
Venables, it’s not so tough a 
fate for him. Evidence is 
surely mounting Thai manag¬ 
ers should be coaches merely, 
and may be sensibly steered 
away from all matters of dosh 
in the future and returned to 
basics in the wool shop. But 
for Terry himself — well, 
everyone wants his services, 
even Nigeria. He is good at a 
job that most people would 
gladly sacrifice an essential 
limb to have a crack aL And 
it’s not as though it really 
involves knit-one-purl-one for 
the rest of his natural life. 
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11 Newcastle 
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13 Southampton 
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16 Coventry 
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18 Bolton 

19 Tottenham 
20 Barnsley 

Virgin 
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Arsenal hot 
dog ban a 

row to relish 

WARNING! 
Potentially 
Dangerous 

Missile 

Victims of poor 
volume control 

The clamour over the po¬ 
tential dangers of food 
seems ro have taken a 
sporting turn. Arsenal 

have erected a culinary ring of 
steel around Highbury. An impas¬ 
sioned and wrathful letter arrives, 
giving details of how its author—a 
16-year-old from Kent — attempted 

■to gain entry to the Arsenal v Leeds 
fixture last week white holding a 
hot dog. 

1 say "attempted" because, upon 
the proper authorities spotting the 
rogue meal, all kinds of uniformed 
security appeared, several metal 
shutters slammed into place and 
my correspondent was, after a 
short and pointed interview, 
brusquely denied admission. 

He makes it very clear that at no 
point did he ever attempt to 
conceal rhe hot dog. Nor did he 
hold it in a manner calculated to 
inflame the opposition. He simply 
carried it within a napkin in his 
Free hand while the other proffered 
a legitimate ticket. 

My first thoughts were that the 
club had finally declared itselfThe 
Breakaway Republic of Arsenal 
and had imposed its own border 
controls. However, a friend of 
mine reasons that, if this were so. 
the entire crowd would never be 
able to leave the ground, and this 
situation is plainly belied by the 
many thousands seen regularly 
and freely streaming away from 
Highbury, often long before the 
half-time whistle. 

So why does the only credible 
side left in North London react to a 
simple banger and bun in such a 
manner? fcrhaps the threat is one 
of security. The single most suc¬ 
cessful radio phone-in subject I 
ever floated was What Have You 
Had Taken From You On Enter* 
ing A Football Ground? Although 
the responses ranged from a Vicks 
inhaler to a breast pump, the 
overwhelming items were comesti¬ 
bles: cakes, biscuits, a cheese, 
yoghurts, cartons of drink and. if a 
couple in Newquay are to be 
believed, three pieces of chewing 
gum at Bristol City. 

All of these honest foodstuffs 
were adjudged to be destined for 
just one thing: sooner or later they 
would be launched at players. I 
thought then, and still think nqv& 
that even if there were a scintilla or 
truth in this potty paranoia, it 
would not be the end of the world. 

The tradition of throwing food — 
rotten or otherwise — at lousy 
performers is a novel and long¬ 
standing one. Perhaps if Stan 
Collymore had been egged, 
floured or struck amidships with a 
rancid old rasher of bacon by now. 
he might be pulling out that extra 
stop. As it is. the modem game 
views even a single McDonald's 
chip as a Cossack'S sdmitar. 

The third possibility, and the 
one proffered by the letter-writer 
himself, is that Arsenal allows into 
its premises no food or drink that 
Is not Ofllria] Gunner Produce. 
Can certain Premiership clubs 
have become so puffed up. remote 
and dictatorial that they want to 
extend their control of the public 
right down to their dietary needs? 
Besides, is it legal to ban a van- 
vendered hot dog in favour of one 
that springs from the Tat of the 
Mothership? My individual Har- 
ruds hamper? No. Your flaccid 
pancake roll? Yes. Whither your 
"bring back the family" mythology 
if mum is going to be relieved of 
her flask of chicken soup and 
handed a half-pint of flat Tizer? 

I suggest Arsenal pic had better 
watch out. Just last year, while 
pursuing the above*nentioned 
phone-in topic, I learnt that Tor¬ 
quay United - that's Torquay 
United — removed from a season- 

Clubs may be biting off more than they can chew by forbidding Cans bringing their own snacks 

mm 

ticket holder the paperback hook 
that he’d hoped to disappear into 
during the less-than-gripping 
stages of a match against Shrews¬ 
bury. Despite his protests, the 
officials would not be disillusioned 
of their belief that a pot-boiler is 
simply an Excocet travelling under 
an alias. Together, this man and I 
whipped up such local indignation 
that at the next home game a full 
house blotted out the sky by 
holding aloft and defiantly waxing 
all manner of smuggled-in thrill¬ 
ers. romances, travel guides and 
classics. It would surely be the 
work of a moment to instruct the 
North Bank to be at their wurst. 

Law-abiding with me ■ To die London Dungeons for ray monthly stroll around the 
gore. In the gift shop on the way out 1 buy The Book ofCrim- 

inal Records, by Mitchell Symons, one of those breezy oompend- 
hims of amazing facts that I am sure my ll-yearold son will morb¬ 
idly gobble up. Needless to say. I haven't put the thing down long 
enough yet On page 2991 come across the most astounding thing. 
There is a list of those old British laws that have never actually been 
repealed and immediately after the one about “it is illegal to 
cleanse, hoop, fire, wash or scald any cask or tub in the street** come 
these words: "It is illegal to play or watch football." Eh? Is it true or 
is Symons merely trying to see if his audience is paying attention? 
He illuminates no further. So, to your pens and envelopes, chums. 
Is it actually illegal to play or watch football? I do hope so. Then 
Mill wall's ghastly season might be expunged on a technicality. 

Venables loses out in title race 

■ r. 

■ Everyone, save perhaps 
those directly involved, will 

be saddened to team that Ter¬ 
ry’ Venables no longer has jobs ar 
both ends of the planet: soon, it 
is hinted, perhaps no jab at all. In 
a football world becoming 
more corporate and poker-faced 
by the day. his rollicking car- 
petbaggery was inspirational. 

Who could stifle a smile at 
the way. when these extraordinary 
bihemispheric gigs were an¬ 
nounced. that Venables deflected 
even the most pointed inquiry 
with a world-weary smile, a roll of 
the eyes and a short, patient 

talk on the nature or the game 
in a shrinking planet Of course, 
people muttered. Perfectly 
straightforward arrangement 
Football revolution. Internet 
Laptop. That sort of thing. Must 
look forward or be left behind. 
All be doing it soon. 

By way of a straw’ poll 1 
phoned friends to see if they could 
name Teny's actual titles 
while collecting the Oz and Pom- 
pey shilling. Interestingly, no¬ 
body would risk hard cash on 
their answers, which ranged 
from the plausible “Director Of 
All Football Ever" through the 

obscure “Herr Obergruppen- 
fuhrer Ansae Fussball Gemachr 
to the plainly frivolous "Nabob 
Of Sob". 

What everyone agrees on, 
though, is that elaborate titles are 
the way forward. We need 
more Overseers Of Technical Ex¬ 
cellence and fewer managers; 
more Youth Fbliqy Implementa¬ 
tion Scheme Advisers and few¬ 
er scouts; more Club Community 
Refreshment Captains and 
fewer blokes selling pies. And, 
while We’re at h. please God 
more Terry Venables’s and fewer 
cautious journeymen. 

■ Why are there no women 
announcers at football 

grounds? With the pressure on- 
modem women to be “into” foot¬ 
ball plus the hopelessly clumsy 
bias in broadcasting to come up 
with a good sporty gal to from even 
the dullest male locker-room 
items, l*d have thought hundreds 
of Stem would have been thrust 
into public address booths seasons 
back. 

But no. My research reveals that 
QPR had onefor half a season five 
years ago, bat since then the 
market has been sluggish, if not 
non-existent. Then again, this may 
be conclusive proof that women 
really are smarter than men. 

rve often wondered who could 
be attracted by a job in which you 
have less to do than a hospital DJ, 

! lacks the drama of a railway 
station announcer and has only 
marginally more penetration into 
the consciousness than a tape of 
pan-pipe music playing in the bogs 
of a motorway little Chef 

The true characters of the 
Tannoy trade can be counted on 
the fingers of... well, the finger, 
actually. Apparently, there was a 
man at Sheffield United in the 
Sixties who would "sing" the half¬ 
time scores while accompanying 
himself on the violin. 

I have only been in a stadium 
soundbox once, two years back, 
and to be honest made rather a 
fool of myself. We were filming a 
follow-up piece about The Curse 
Of Birmingham City, to which I 
referred here some weeks ago, and 
the camera crew were engaged on 
the pitch of St Andrew's, taking 
shots of the empty stadium. 

I found myself wandering the 
corridors of the dub and was soon 
gazing into a small room in which 
there was nothing but a diair, 
some headphones, a large micro¬ 
phone and a basic mixing desk. 
Through the huge window I could 
see my crew and several Birming¬ 
ham officials in the centre circle 
with their backs toward me. Now, 
I ask you, are we not flesh and 
blood? Is there anyone who could 
resist the open invitation and 
simply walk on? 

Barely able to breathe from the 
giggling brought on by the sheer 
thrill oMt all, I positioned myself in 
the seat and waited my moment 
At the exact point when it ap¬ 
peared all outside were lost in 
contemplation of the Restless Spir¬ 
it Of St Andrews, I slid the fader 
up to its most open point and said 
in a deep, booming voice: "My 
name is Trevor Francis. And I'm 
not wearing any trousers.'* I write' 
that not for its obvious comic 
effect, but that “My name is Trevor 

Frands and I'm not wearing any 
trousers” is exactly what I said. 

"Well, to be fair, even I was 
shaken by just how laid it 
sounded. Like most people, I was 
under the impression that the most 
powerful stadium PA barely rose 
above a thin, muted tone. Appar¬ 
ently, that’s because the announc¬ 
ers are instructed never to go 
above a “3" on the desk. Even then, 
the accumulated bodies inside the 
ground soak up a fair bit of 
vibration, reducing impact still 
further. 1, of course, had opened 
right up to a Spinal Tap-esque " U" 
in a venue that was almost 
completely deserted. 

Now, I don’t know if you are 
familiar with the cataclysmic effect 
in the film Close Encounters of the 
Third Kind when the enormous 
spaceship finally decides to an¬ 
swer the sonic signalling from 
Earth. I hope so, because that was 
the effect my short address had 
upon hitting the air. People as far 
afield as Tamworth and Royal 
Leamington Spa were pitched 

Danny Baker is on Talk 
Radio (l053-10S9am) every 

Saturday from 5.30pm. 

headlong into their evening tea. A 
lady in Walsall, who as a child had 
survived an earthquake in Bangla¬ 
desh, ran out into the street 
damning the heavens for repeat¬ 
ing the dose. In the immediate 
area trees were stripped, roofs 
shifted and a variety of birds were 
brought down. 

As for my intended victims on 
the pitch, they eventually emerged 
from the crater blackened, in 
tatters, and those who still had 
hair saw it standing straight up. 
And childish though it may sound, 
the only way to describe what 
happened to me is that I was told 
off. Really told off. Birmingham 
City PC, 1 was informed, were 
under enough pressure from local 
residents as it was without this 
additional unadvertised and un¬ 
provoked aural thunderbolt 

Moreover, the image of the 
team's under-fire manager sky¬ 
larking trouserless for his own 
amusement was not one the dub 
were comfortable with. Filming 
was henceforth wrapped and no¬ 
body spoke to me on the way bad; 
to London. 

Upon reflection, perhaps, it is 
not so shocking that women have 
chosen to eschew life in the 
"squawk box". It is dull, unre¬ 
warding and. for those of a 
creative disposition, not without its 
dangers. 

BASKETBALL; DONEWALD CUTS FLAMBOYANT FIGURE AS LEICESTER HEAD FOR FINAL 

Riders’ coach goes down a storm 

£7,599. 

Would you like us to 

arrange finance? 

Or shall we just hold 

it for you while you pop down 

to the cashpoint? 

* * * \ i-' 
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They say that 3 team is a 
mirror image of its 
coach. If that were true 

in the case of Bob Donewald, 
the Leicester Riders team that 
faces Thames Valley Tigers in 
the Sainsbuiy's Classic Cola 
National Cup final today 
would arrive at the Sheffield 
Arena on Suzuki chopper mo¬ 
torbikes. They would wear the 
zaniest kit and, in all probabil¬ 
ity, be thrown prematurely out 
of the game. 

if most of the speculation 
over this afternoon’s contest 
has not been over the outcome 
but what antics the Leicester 
coach might get up. then 
Donewald is not too dis¬ 
tressed. Not only is he the 
youngest coach in the 
Budweiser League, at a week 
short of his 28rh birthday, but 
he is also proud of his 
reputation. 

“When it comes down to 
television rime, publicity and 
entenainmenr, I am bailing 
this dub out," he said. "Would 
you be here talking to me if I 
didn't dress like an idiot?” 

He will be in stark contrast 
to his apposite number today, 
the sober-suited Paul James, of 
the Tigers. Always fashion 
conscious. but formerly rela¬ 
tively conservative, Donewald 
changed his image on his first 
day in Leicester IS months 
ago. 

He was wandering around 
town after his transatlantic 
flight when he discovered 
Nickleby’s mens wear shop. So 

Nicholas Harling says there could be 

fireworks on and off court in Sheffield 

frequently did Donewald call 
back that soon he had struck 
up a deal entitling him to 
special discounts. 

Around his neck are a 
couple of chains that get all 
tangled up when he gesticu¬ 
lates wiidy at referees who 
have upset him. One depicted 
the cartoon character the Tas¬ 
manian Devil, the other comes 
with the inscription “this is to 
protect you from evil". 

Never one to conform to a 
dub's normal expectations of 
how its coach might behave, 
Donewald was restless driv¬ 
ing around in his sponsored 
Renault. Every morning he 

looked wistfully at the Suzuki 
chopper outside a bike shop. 
Now the bike is his, having 
survived a first-day spiff 

His tiffs with referees are 
legion. Twice last season he 
was thrown out of games — 
unfairly, according to Done- 
wald. The only expulsion that 
he says he deserved came this 
season, in the London Arena 
against the Leopards, where 
he lasted all of three minutes. 

The son of Bob Donewald 
Sr. who coaches Western 
Michigan University and one 
of die most respected coaches 
in die American college game, 
Donewald takes unkindly to 

Donewald. the Budweiser League's 
says his unconventional image does 

»t coach, 
no harm 

BOXING SNOW REPORTS 

Brown given chance 
to enhance career 
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NEVILLE BROWN, the Brit¬ 
ish middleweight champion, 
hasachaneeto movebackinto 
contention for higher honours 
when he meets Glenn Catley 
ar Bristol tonight (Srikumar 
Sen writes). 

Brown, 31, has boxed for the 
world title and twice for the 
European championship. He 
moved up a division to 
challenge Steve Collins, but 
was unsucessful. In Brown's 
second attempt at the Euro¬ 
pean title. Hassine Cherifj, of 
France, got up off the canvas 

V, to stop him in the sixth round. 

A good win over Catley 
could encourage the Burton 
upon. Trent man to take his 
career to another level before 
retiring. The bout promises to 
be an exciting one as both men 
are punchers, but do not have 
the chin to take too many solid 
blows. 

Arturo Gatti, the Interna¬ 
tional Boxing Federation 
super-featherweight champi¬ 
on, faces Angel Manfredy in a 
lightweight contest in Atlantic 
City. New Jersey, tonight. The 
winner could meet Naseem 
Harried in She summer. 
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the scepticism of his dders. 
When, for instance, Kevin 
Cadle. the coach of London 
Towers, Leicester's victims in 
a semi-final, was asked who 
would win today, he replied: 
“It all depends on whether 
Donewald concentrates on the 
game or wants to put on a 
show. If he puts on a show, 
Leicester will lose." 

Donewald said: "People get 
caught up with the image, they 
don't see me as a coach. People 
seem to forget that, when 1 
came to Leicester, it was a dub 
with no money and no 
players." 

The most exciting of the 
players he has brought in are 
lames Havrilla, a 6fi llin 
centre, Billy Singleton, the 
heavyweight forward, and 
JaRon Boone, another fro- 
scoring American. 

Gene Waldron, the veteran. 
three-points specialist, and 
Geno Ford, the diminutive 
guard, will make up a starting 
five that will be doing its 
utmost to contain the top 
Tigers, Tony Holley, Jason 
Siemon and John McCord. 
Whether the Tigers will also 
have enough points coming 
from the back court, from the 
likes of Casey Arena and 
Damian Page, will almost 
certainly not be the uppermost 
question on most people's lips. 

Most probably it will be 
akin to the first poser from a 
caller on a radio phone-in this 
week: “What will you be 
wearing at the final. Bob?” 

{* * H f 
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World No 2 upstaged by title-holder’s all-court skills in Sydney semi-final 

Henman proves 
revelation in 

. routing Rafter 

WARREN CLARKE 

From Juuan Muscat, tennis correspondent, in Sydney 

SSSrr” of vintasc Each of the 
amcludine ^hen protagonists had too much 
conciudjng^us post-race inter- respect to trade like street- 
view with Tim Henman. The 
Bnton had just pur Pat Rafter, 
the world No 2, to the sword in 
the semj-fmals of the Adidas 
international tournament yes- 
terday when Craig WiJlis de¬ 
creed: "He’s not a bad bloke - 
for a Pommie." 

He's not a bad tennis player, 
either. Rafter later concurred 
with that sentiment after 
Henman had comprehensive¬ 
ly upstaged Australia's prodi¬ 
gal son. It wasn’t so much that 
Henman had toppled the local 
hero: it was the way he 
achieved it that truly struck a 
chord. In rhese parts. Rafter is 
synonymous with the kanga- 
roo, yet Henman, his scalpel 
sharpened to a razor's edge, 
had docked Rafter's tail to the 
bone. 

His 7-6, 7-5 rebuke of Rafter 
will not go down in the annals 

fighters on a darkened comer. 
What occurred here was al¬ 
most cerebral. It was more like 
a game of chess: Rafter’s 
knight threatened along 
Henman's exposed flank; the 
Briton countered with his 
menacing rook. 

Indeed, if Henman looks too 
much like a bishop's son to be 
menacing by appearance, 
there was nothing near-eccle¬ 
siastical about his racket. 
From within its strings, it 
sprung shots of rare intensity; 
shots so fine that Rafter, a 
natural athlete, looted pon¬ 
derous in lunging to meet 
them. Henman in this vein is 
like the first hint of spring: a 
revelation from the waste¬ 
lands of winter. 

Watching him play can be a 
bitterly cold experience. He 
can squander his talent with 

Williams sisters see 
final dream dashed 

By Our Sports Staff 

A VEAR ago. Venus Williams 
was at home in Florida, trying 
to stay up lale enough to catch 
a few of the matches at the 
Australian Open on tele¬ 
vision. “It looked like the sun 
shone all the time,” she said. 
“1 was expecting white light, 
white heat So, when 1 came 
this year. I was ready." 

in preparing for die first 
grand-slam event of the year, 
Williams. 17. has indeed 
shown that she is ready. At the 
Sydney International, she has 
coped with heat rain and a 
variety of opponents, ranging 
from Martina Hingis, the 
world No 1, in the first round, 
to Ai Sugiyama, ranked 
No 20. whom she beat 6-1,7-6 
in the semi-finals yesterday.' 

To win her first title, Wil¬ 
liams must defeat one of the 
old guard, Arantxa Sanchez 
Vicario. who yesterday shat¬ 
tered Williams's dream of 
facing her sister, Serena, in 
the final. "1 guess it would 
haw been history, but y°u 
can’t dwell on things that 
didn’t happen," Venus said. 

After reaching the final of 
the US Open last September, 
Venus Williams will move up 
six places to No 15 In the WTA 
Tour rankings, whether she 
wins or loses against Sanchez 
Vicario. This week, the Ameri¬ 
can has already beaten three 

players who will be seeded at 
the Australian Open in Mel¬ 
bourne next week — Hingis, 
Ruxandra Dragomir and Su¬ 
giyama — but she is unseeded 
and could meet her sister, 
ranked No 56 in the world, in 
the second round.' 

Serena. 16. who moved up 
40 places after coming 
through as a qualifier' in 
Sydney, has been almost as 
impressive. She' limped, to 
victory against Lindsay Dav¬ 
enport in the quarter-finals, 
but the task of repeating that 
performance the next day 
against SAncbez Vicario 
proved too much. “I wasn't 
died, I. was ailed," Williams 
said, after a 6-2, .6-1 drubbing. 

“My knee, my calf, my 
whole right leg hurt so bad 1 
couldn’t move" rile said, at¬ 
tributing the soreness to play¬ 
ing seven matches in eight 
days on die rubberised 
hardcourts. 

"Even in practice this morn¬ 
ing, I couldn't move,” she 
said. "I had to cut it short; 1 
kept telling myself during the 
match to keep going, but I just 
hurt too much. And she was 
playing pretty good. 

“I had to go for winners or 
else. 1 couldn't just rally with 
her. But I should be all right 
for the Australian Open with 
a few days’ rest" 

sinful abandon, yet on days 
like these, it is obvious that he 
was born to rule. Rafter made 
no bones about it. "He has 
definitely got as good a chance 
of winning the Australian 
Open as I had of winning the 
US Open," the US Open 
champion said. “He is as good 
as any player on the tour, 
although he didn't serve par¬ 
ticularly wdl today." 

Rafter was right: Henman 
missed too many first services 
for comfort Yet be still dis¬ 
missed the world No 2 in 
straight sets, in his own back¬ 
yard, against a man who had 
previously announced his in¬ 
tention to head for Melbourne 
on a victorious note. 

This victory has to rank as 
Henman’s finest hour — even 
if sentiment orientated him 
towards his defeat of Richard 
Krajicek, the champion, on a 
spellbound Centre Court at 
Wimbledon in June. Krajicek 
did not have Rafter's stock at 
the time, and Henman had all 
the support on that occasion. 
He was alone here: one man 
confronting 7,000 baying Ians 
in addition to their proclaimed 
hero. And die truth is, 
Henman never looked like 
losing. 

Knowing Henman, as the 
British audience does so well, 
it will be no great surprise 
were he to have been beaten 
by Karol Kucera in die final 
here, a match due to have been 
played in the earfy hours of 
this morning. Yet there app¬ 
ears a fresh resolve within 
Henman this year. His mind 
can wander, as it did against 
Mark Woodforde in die open¬ 
ing round. It so nearly cost 
him victory — and with it the 
opportunity to outwit Rafter 
and show his true metde. 

He conceded the point him¬ 
self. “I am a better player than 
I was 12 months ago [when Jbe 
won this Sydney title, his first 
bn the TourJ. I am stronger 
and more experienced, bur my 
serve is a major area of ray. 
game that can be so much 
better. It was working so well 
against Woodibrde for a set 
and a half, but it can be 
inconsistent. I cant afford to 
let that happen at the highest 
level." 

Rafter maintained that his 
service was "15 per cent" below 
full strength with the Austra¬ 
lian Open on the horizon. “1 
didn’t want to push it, but I 
didn’t want to Jose, either." he 
said. “1 have no excuses. I still 
felt that 1 hit the ball well 
today." The difference be¬ 
tween them was that Henman 
played the bigger points better 

Henman acknowledges the applause of a partisan crowd with a clenched fist after bearing Rafter in straight sets 

— including a second-service 
ace when he faced break point 
at 3-3 in the deciding set 

There was also a majestic 
backhand return of service. 
across the full width of the 
court, to secure the opening- 
set tie-break. And at 128mph, 
the ace he conjured to dose out 
the eleventh game of the 

second set. during a period 
when his service was function¬ 
ing properly, was by some 
way the fastest service deliv¬ 
ered in Sydney all week. 
Moreover, Henman regularly 
outmanoeuvred Rafter, a lead¬ 
ing practitioner ax the net, 
whenever the two exchanged 
pleasantries at dose quarters. 

There was no department in 
which he played second fiddle. 

This victory demonstrated 
that Henman can beat almost 
anyone on his day — and this 
was not one of his besr days. 
On these occasions, he is so 
convincing that it is hard to 
understand why he is not 
already ranked among the 

world’s top five. He refused to 
be dominated by Rafter and 
the time is ripe for him to 
extend that dominance to 
allcomers — with the excep¬ 
tion of Pete Sampras, who still 
remains a dass apart. 
□ The Henman-Kucera final 
wifi be shown in BBCJ’s 
Grandstand at 2.30pm. 

GOLF 

Winning 
formula 
retained 
for Cup 

By John Hofki>s 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

THE method of selecting Eu¬ 
rope’s team for the Ryder Cup 
tnaich. to be held at The 
Countryt Club. Brookline, near 
Boston.' next year will show 
hardly any change from (hat 
used for the 1997 team, it will 
once again be made up ten 
qualifiers and two players 
chosen by the captain. 

Perhaps a second successive 
victory is reason enough not to 
change the system. Perhaps 
Europe’s one-point victory at 
Valderrama showed conclu¬ 
sively that it works. 

Yet many of Europe's lead¬ 
ing players have spoken out 
against it calling for more 
players to be selected by the 
captain. Colin Montgomerie 
went so far as to suggest that 
the entire team should be 
chosen by the captain. 

Severiano Ballesteros, who 
led the side last September, 
not only wanted to be able to 
choose more players himself 
but also have a shorter quali¬ 
fying period and award points 
only to the top 15 finishers in 
tournaments. 

Towards the end of last 
season Ken Schofield, the 
executive director of the Euro¬ 
pean Tour, was hinting 
strongly that the world 
rankings would be used as a 
selection method. 

None of these suggestions 
has been acted upon. The only 
changes are that the inaugural 
matchplay event in the World 
Golf Championships (WGQ 
will be included in the qualify¬ 
ing points table and that the 
two players file captain 
chooses must be members of 
the European Tour. 

This latter regulation 
smacks of even greater isola¬ 
tionism. Had it been in force 
last year, Ballesteros would 
not have been able to call on 
Jesper Pamevik, dearly one of 
the best players in the world. 
The only change for the better 
is that Pamevik now needs 
only to compete in four Euro¬ 
pean Tour events a year, 
instead of seven, as the three 
new WGC events will count, 
as well as the four major 
championships, towards the 11 
events in which a player must 
complete to retain his 
membership of the European 
Tour. 

“There was a full review of 
the past six matches and the 
general feeling was that play¬ 
ers should make the effort to 
qualify for membership to be 
eligible." Mitchell Halts, a 
spokesman for the Ryder Cup 
committee, said. 

One hopes they really know 
what they are doing and that 
these past two successes will 
not come to be regarded as 
flashes in the pan because of 
the dominance of isolationist 
views. 

Britons face contrasting routes to showdown 
ALTHOUGH Tim Henman 
and Greg Rusedski were 
placed in the third section of 
the draw for the Australian 
Open, which starts in Mel¬ 
bourne on Monday, their re¬ 
spective paths to a potential 
quarter-final encounter could 
not be more diverse. 

Rusedski, seeded No 5. can 
look ahead with confidence 
but the way forward for Hen¬ 
man. even in his present form, 
resembles a minefield. Should 
he dispatch a qualifier in ine 
opening round, he is projected 
to face Goran Ivanisevic, seed¬ 
ed No 13. in round two. 

Beyond that Henman, who 
is unseeded. may then con¬ 
front Nicolas Kiefer, the 
young German who beat him 
en route to his first tourna¬ 
ment victory in TouJouse five 
months ago. And. if he can 
survive all that, he can expect 
to meet Michael Chang, the 
No 3 seed, who bear Henman 
in the third round in Mel¬ 
bourne 12 months ago. 

By contrast, Rusedski opens 
against a qualifier before a 
potentially intriguing second- 
round pairing with Jonathan 
Stark. The 'laner is now 
coached by Brian Teacher, 
formerly Rusedski's mentor 
until their parting after the Vo 
Open in September. 

Rusedski's draw- offers him 
an opportunity to mate signif¬ 
icant progress in tos hrsj 
grand slam since he reached 
the US Open final. He will not 
face a player ranked in the 
world top 30 until the last to, 
where Gustavo Kuerten, me 
No 14 seed, is his possible 
opponent. 

Hmwwr. Rusedski was re¬ 
luctant lo took beyond rite first 
hurdle. “There’s nothing l 
say about the draw until 1 
know who I fit plajang in the. 
first round.” he said. “The tey 
is to get through the first west. 
Then anything can happen- 

Nevertheless, the draws 

early permutations will fortify 
the Great Britain Nol, who 
completed his round-robin 
commitments in Melbourne 
yesterday with' a 6=3, 7-6 
victory over Thomas Muster. 

Rusedski, the world No 6, 
has not enjoyed the brightest 
of starts to the year. His form 
in Doha, where, seeded No Z. 
he lost in the quarter-finals, 
was short of the standard he 
set in the autumn. One should 
never read too much into the 
outcome of exhibition match¬ 
es. but winning does generate 
its own impetus. Rusedski will 
have been pleased to beat 
Muster after earlier defeats by 
Mark Philippoussis and Pete 
Sampras. 

More than most, Rusedski’s 

Julian Muscat says that Rusedski has an 

easier task than Henman before their 

projected meeting in the Australian Open 

game revolves around confi¬ 
dence. Tired though he was 
after his exertions at Flushing 
Meadow, he returned to 
Europe to post sin impressive 
sequence of results indoors: 
There were days, when he 
would have run Sampras 
dose — as he did in the Grand 
Slam Cup in Munich, where 
he led the world No 1 by a set 
before losing two successive 
tiebreaks. Interestingly, after 
Rusedski took a week off in 
October, he never really recap¬ 

tured his momentum in three 
subsequent — if. admittedly, 
high-dass — tournaments. 

The exhibition route to a 
grand slam marks a new 
approach from Rusedski. Fa¬ 
voured by most leading play¬ 
ers. it offers respite from the 
rigours of tournament play. 
But then, few players thrive on 
the adrenalin of winning quite 
like him. 

Of more relevance to his 
prospects, perhaps, is his dis¬ 
like of windy conditions and 

extreme hear. He is almost 
certain to encounter both in 
Melbourne. On the positive 
side, his passage to the US 
Open final mates him aware 
of the intense physical de¬ 
mands of playing seven 
matches in a two-week tourna¬ 
ment — each of them decided 
over the best of five sets. 

Henman, too, was reluctant 
to speculate on the possibili¬ 
ties thrown up by the draw, 
bur his coach. David Felgate. 
agreed that it had been far 
from kind. “No march is easy 
these days but 1 suppose the 
first round [against an as-yct 
unidentified qualifier} could 
have been worse," Felgate 
said. “I don’t like to look 
beyond that, but people will 

mmm 

MEWS SINGLES 

(1) PSAMPRAS(US) v S Scha|Jten(Holl} 
A Martfb (Sp) v DSen^wwnl pt) ■ . 
MGustefespntSWJvquaWer.. . 
S Dos«tel{C^v*aodscfi(m . 

FCl3*SfSp)VQUB88eT . 
R Vasek (Cq v.M Wsshinjjton (US) - • 

H Draetanan <G»r) v H Arazl 
A CuJaWwo (Sp) v tlSJ-M PHRJPP00SSB 

(Aits) 
tlOIS BRUGUEHA (Sp) v K KifflSfB 

. (StouaKB) 
D VoeeK tojuLBentS (Aus) 
G Schriler^itete) v D tCan) 

MOam/n(Cz)vM Woodftrte^usl 

Mnwrom (9»»JvL Pa« (lnd) 
r-^mwww M toman (Swel 
R f^berglAuslvTlartoarn<**» 
pTf8ntB«hi(Aus)v(7)CMoyS(Sp) 

(4) J RNMttMftfMfvA Sebbra&C 

Mb) 
Wfensi ra(5A}vJKn»bk(Si«fflHa) 
N Lsposti v JAftWlVaoca (SO) 

E Atom (Sp) vFSBilprplfrl 

audifefvAtnW^Ow'. y _• ■ 
AfitejijBnt.lfrivGP&afW • •: • , 
BBtodiian^a^FWWJ^A^j .;' 

, fS)GgUSB3SW(Ga)vquaWer 
JSariUUgvCCostaJS». 
T VtooctorfdaB (Ausj w F Oew>tt{ElaQ 
C Rudd, (Nre)v quarter 

' TJohansson (Swj.v FQiriBadtAifl - 
M Ondrusta {SA) vfl fenefaatiQJS)\. • 
NE5CUde{Fi)wMLarSBon(Sw9) 
qualifier v (12) 0 KUERTEN (&)':' 
(33JSASWS0W(ao)vJSiefB^(Ho« 
qualifier vT Hennwn KSS)- •• - 
M Draw (to) v qualifier 
N Kiefer (Get) vquaBfter .. - 
MTebbUt(AU9lvMHBpplnl(Uru1 • . 
W Black (am) vBSwenNZ) ’. 
G Room [ft)vS State (Aus) ■ 
K Carton (Deri) v (3) K CHANG (USj 
(8JTMUSTER(Ausote)vqualifier .. 
TNyuahKSwelvLRouxtR) 
A BadulflKaMBajvK Atom (Mwt 
RFurtandOwJ Alonso (Srt 
JSttSW«wg(A»J6)vG Blanco (So) 

quaBJter vJ KnrppachMfGoO . 
T Eftdwtst (Swe) v J A Ma ife So) 
G Stafford (SA) V(9) M RWS((3iIfe).... . 
[16) A COSTA (Sp) vT HB»(G«r) ■_ 

(1J M HINGIS (Swi) v W Prabst(Gef) 
8mmef(Ger)vquaSfier 
E Cater* (BeQ v C Morariu (US) 
AKoun^towfftusalvKStuflfinOKW 

(Slovakia] 
Y Basufd (Indot vT MaUeft fUSI. 
KBoogeft(HoU]«quaflfter 
P Hy^ate(Can)vTSn»tler(US) 
ftafflpson(CW)v(M)DWN ROOST (Bel) 
(11) B SCHUOZ-McCARTHY (KoB I v M 

Muutta (Austria) 
HNaawa(SI»akb)vAWunderi«*(US) 
M McGrath (US) v YYwWGa (Japan). 
RReM(Aua)v£LMwrt^(Ri*!i! 
qhBSflervC Rubin (US) 

. 0 Gross (Ger) vM-KGflflnQrJGer).. 
AGmkWuJ (it) V D Poscwui (torn) - 

FMflU^ntWvCPWHeW- 
SSa^fcm(Ajm)vJ BunDOfSp) : 
guaBftervMttowiiCwO • 
V^adea(0S)vJS«ttrit(Ausl . • 
S Drap« lAWl V 0 Hrtioty (5ta»te*); 

,APortBB(Sfftvf6)PtoriJB(Cr) 

X" 

LSm#h(AW)vAMedwdev(yiff) 

j Sflnchez (8p)»T Martin (US) - 
jisarangotus) V(2j P RAFtgi (Aib) 

. (Cr) 
TtonererttataD (Sp) v 0 Lugna (Uki) 

LPsng(China)v(5)MPIBRCE(Fi) 
(3) A COBfZCft (SAJ v 8 Paufus (AlBtrfB) 
LNeBendflat}vCBa«tey(Aus) 
K Brarufi (US)vAfSwcxxJ (Aid) 

I ffelanHfewtfs (*!«/» KfmuoPofWJ) 
A GavaMonfMos) v 4 Kfufiw (SA) 
S jeyaseeten (Can} * ? Syntbee (S to) 
quaiftervH &**•(») v; 
S PHHWSW (ft) *110) a HUBER (ft*) 
(l^ASUOYAMAUsnerri^f^senchez 

Lownopp) 
M Wo (Japan? v »S«W (Japan) 
M'Grzytxneta (Pol) v C Crtstea (Rom) 

. pjl/ofcjyHhatlTsn<1flri)vGPiBK*W(lt) • 

OuaW «rv quainter 
A Glass (Gol v R HraW (Japan) 
E MsfcBRva (Russ) v L GOfena (It) 

J lee (US) v (7) ASAWSHEZ-WCARIO fSp) 
(8) C MARTHEZ (Sp) * S Ktoesel (Ger) 
K Kunce (AUS) v M Oiwnans (HoD) 
S Kleinoua (B) vV Ruano-Pascual (Sp) 
L Nemeckova (Cj) v AG swot (tt) 
FLutKanf prjvTRuw»B(Ru33) 
M Dot-OUva (Ais V b schett (Ais) 
quaSflarvR Grande (It) 
N Zvereva (Bela) V (12) S APMLKANS 

(Bel) 
(9) STESn»(Flr)vGL«3nGama(Sp) 
J Kandar (Ged v S Drah^Brndanan (Aib) 
J Husansa (Slauakte) v R frtoue (Japan! 
M Mafeeva (BoQ v A Gerai (Cz) 
T Tanasu^m (lha)« M AloJandra Verto 

fVten) 
E Wagner (Ger)v JWatanabe(US) 
RStubbe(Aus) y M Luctc [Cra) 
N Sawamateu (Japan) v(4) IMAJOU (Cm) 
(6) ISPPUEA (RomjvSVWBarrodfi) 
AI>^rn&aater8tOT]uVWaaTre(US) 
A Mautesmo (R) v S fiirina (8) 
EGagJl^/M£>fl)vSP*schte(AiBtoa) 
WSW«ng(ftfi«n)vIfSonocha#B9Jl(Aifl 
N Dechy(Fr)''PSchr4dw(Swrtr) . 
s Dopfer (Austria) yN (Japan) 
N PWI(Au»)v 03) L RAYMOND 0B) 
(15) RDRAfiOHR (RoflV v M Babe) (Ger) 
MSama'(Sp)»RMcOuJBan(Aus) 
KV)G*aP(Aus)vFlatattfj8l 
A Carisson (Sw*) v E Doffinflawk: (Aus) 
TMuigrew (Alls} vP Suarez (A>f) 
SCadc(ll)vPPaifettlflt) 
K flabsudcM (Skwakta) v qualifier 
A Coeheuw (ft) V121L DAMENPOTO (U5) 

see Goran Ivanisevic'S name 
there. He is unpredictable and 
Tim has a good record against 
him. so 1 don't think Goran 
will be too pleased about it 
himself." 

Indeed he won’t. Ivanisevic 
stalked off the court, citing an 
injured left arm, after 
Henman had given him the 
runaround in Stuttgart three 
months ago. Henman also 
mastered the Croatian in Syd¬ 
ney 12 months ago. 

Pat Rafter, seeded No 2, has 
an equally demanding assign¬ 
ment as he strives to become 
the first Australian winner 
since Mark Edmonsdon. 22 
years ago. After faring the 
dangerous Jeff Tartmgo, the 
worst-case scenario for Rafter 
is successive marches against 
Todd Martin, Andrei Med¬ 
vedev and Andre Agassi. 
Sampras, the defending 
champion and No 1 seed, drew 
Sjeng Schalken, the Dutch¬ 
man ranked No 51, in the 
opening round. 

fn the womens draw, Irena 
Spirlea. who accused Venus 
Williams of deliberately barg¬ 
ing into her during a change- 
over at the US Open, seems to 
have disturbed something of a 
viper’s nest Spirlea, seeded 
No 6. faces Serena Williams in 
the opening round. Lying in 
wait for her in round two, 
should she also progress that 
far, will be Venus herself. 

Martina Hingis, the defend¬ 
ing champion and seeded 
No I, opens against Wiltrud 
Probst, ranked No 88. A pos¬ 
sible third-round opponent for 
Hingis is Anna Koumlkova. 

In the qualifying event for 
the Australian Open, Andrew 
Richardson, of Great Britain, 
saved one match point before 
beating Andrei Stoliarov, of 
Russia, 6-1,5-7, d-7. But Miles 
Maclagan fell at the second 
hurdle when Jan April, of 
Sweden, comfortably beat the 
Briton6-0. 
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Rob Hughes discovers England among a favoured few before the European championship draw 

Financial muscle pays dividends 
One fine day. footballers 

and coaches will be given 
the most precious thing in 

sport — time to prepare body and 
mind for one tournament at a time. 
In the Belgian city of Ghent 
tomorrow I undid me, Glenn 
Hoddle. Craig Brown and 47 other 
national team coaches will learn 
their fate at the draw for the 2000 
European championship. Qualify¬ 
ing matches begin in September. 

The best players on the Conti¬ 
nent will barely be able to absorb 
the pleasure or pain of the World 
Cup finals this summer, or to rest 
adequately for the clubs who pay 
their wages, before being con¬ 
sumed again by the insatiable 
demands of television, sponsor¬ 
ship and profit 

"The poor millionaires", I hear 
you cry. yet if there are sub¬ 
standard performances from tired 
athletes, if the relentlessness dulls 
or breaks Shearer, Bergkamp or 
Raul, the sport is the ultimate 
loser. 

England, at least are granted a 
privilege that Scotland, wales and 
Ireland cannot count on because 
they are assured of heading a 
group of five countries. That 
means They will have eight games 

tofu into the schedule, whereas the 
majority in other groups must play 
ten. plus passible play-offs, be¬ 
tween September. 1998 and Octo¬ 
ber. 1999. The finals are co-hosted 
by Belgium and Holland from 
June 10 to July 2,2000 — by when, 
of course, qualifying looms for the 
2002 World Cup. 

This privilege to England is a 
matter of status and money. 
Germany. Italy and Spain will get 
similar preferential treatment 
because these are the “Big Four", 
the countries that attract the widest 
television audiences and therefore 
the greatest pay-off. If strict order 
of merit applied — calculated on 
qualifying performances over the 
last European championship and 
last World Cup — Germany and 
Spain would still rank No I and 
No 2. but Romania and Russia 
would be above England, with 
Italy a further three places back, 
behind Yugoslavia and Scotland. 

Yet expediency is a blessing to 
the small nations and the former 
East European states, whose inde¬ 

KICKING OFF EURO 2000 - HOW THE DRAW TOMORROW WORKS 
Belgium and Hofland quality automatically as totnt-hosts to* ffiejBflaJJon European championship finals in 2000. The other 
49 countries are divided into nine qualifying groups -Tfluir compdstagisd teams and five of five. The pots are based on results j 

In tl» qualifying compettttons tor the 1996 European aaaaqsotiwap and the 1998 World Cup and are based on tewd of 
achievement pot A being the top seeds. Four natjae^fibrmm^lbkfy, Spain and England - are guaranteed to be top seed 

in a group of Five and the other five-team group w>Q be bieadedly one of the other five countries from pot A after a draw. 
Group winners and the best rurmer-up qualify automrdicaJty with the other runners-up playing oft home and away agates® q 

each Dtharjbrfbs nBrrurintrijJfour places. 

Germany Bulgaria Ireland Poland Belarus - 
Spain Denmark Switzerland Hungary Slovenia ) 

Romania Croatia Sweden Northern Ireland Armenia 
Russia Portugal Ukraine Bosnla-Herzagovina Faeroe Isles 

England Austria Lithuania Latvia Albania 
Yugoslavia France Slovakia FYR Macedonia Luxembourg 
Scotland Czech Republic Finland Cyprus Moldova 

Italy Turkey Israel Wales Azerbaijan 
Norway Greece Georgia Iceland Estonia 

Malta 
UocManoMa 
San Marino 

Andorra 

pendence su'd Is the Uefa family to 
SI associations. In this champion¬ 
ship. Bosnia-Herzegovina and An¬ 
dorra are new entries. There is still 
only room for lb finalists and if 
Uefa culled the numbers by a pre¬ 
qualifying round, it would retard 
the progress of developing nations. 

Egidius Braun, the chairman of 
the organising committee, could be 
pressed to justify the apparent 
favouritism of England. Germany. 
Italy and Spain. He would be 
obliged to admit that Germany, 
his own country, wanted to play 
even fewer qualifying matches and 

proposed 14 groups involving only 
three or four teams. The big four 
could make more money through 
friendly internationals than hav¬ 
ing to accommodate Latvia. Azer¬ 
baijan or Luxembourg. 

Uefa resisted Germany’s de¬ 
mands. In effect, its polity adopts 

the Percr-pays-Paul principle, al¬ 
lowing the small countries to earn 
more in two glamour nights than 
their budgets for two years. The 
larger the group, the greater 
chance the minnows have to make 
money and to keep alive the so- 
called romance of cup football. 

The random essence of the d raw 
is assisted by PSuil van Himst and 
Johan Cruyff, ex-players both. 
Their hands in the pots could give 
England a comfortable ride 
against say, Greece. Lithuania. 
Cyprus and San Marino — or a 
testing quartet of Denmark. 
Ukraine, Poland (again!) and ei¬ 
ther Armenia or Albania. 

The weekend will also be used to 
promote the candidacy of Lennart 
Johansson, the Uefa president, to 
lead Fifa, the world governing 
body, from next June. Johansson’s 
bywords — democracy and trans¬ 
parency — would be revolutionary 
after 24 years of Joao Havel ange 
autocracy. 

Also on Uefa’s agenda is a co¬ 
ordinated coaching register to 

permit coaches and managers full 
recognition from one big Euro¬ 
pean football country to another — 
for example, a qualified Danish 
coach being allowed to train a 
Bundesliga club in Germany with¬ 
out having to resit his exams. Another likely debate con¬ 

cerns limiting investors to 
one dub. one country and 

one European competition. The 
danger of a conflict of interest 
arises because Joe Lewis, a Baha¬ 
mas-based currency trader, holds 
a £40 million stake in Rangers, as 
.well' as effectively owning AEK 
Athens, Vicenza, in Italy, and 
S la via Prague. The Rangers' in¬ 
vestment is not a problem this 
season — the other three clubs all 
being in the Cup Winners' Cup 
could be. 

The £500,000 donation by Uefa 
to the International Red Cross 
provision of surgery, artificial 
limbs and rehabilitation recently 
enabled Georgian landmine am¬ 
putees to rediscover football and 
will take the joy of the game back 
to Angolan victims this Spring. In 
such a cause, the pragmatism and 
profiteering of football is diverted 
to a purpose. 

Italian job can be arduous task 

Call me Mister1. 
Italian footballers still 
do. Mister, an 

implicit tribute to English 
coaches down the years, is 
how they all address dieir 
managers. Which makes it 
more strange that Roy 
Hodgson, who managed 
Interaazionale until almost 
the end of last season, 
should recently “have 
discovered the Italians 
don’t like employing English 
players, or coaches, for 
that matter". 

He went on to say: 
"Italians are over here in 
numbers, although with 
the exception of Gianfranco 
Zola — and Fabrizio 
Ravanelli before him — they 
tend to be players who 
can't hold down a job over 
there." 

These are odd 
statements, neither of which 
bears dose examination, 
and you wonder why 
Hodgson felt moved to 
make them. A hidden agenda 
is perhaps to be found, 
and i think one finds it in the 
disappointment, the 
ultimate anticlimax, of his 
time in Milan. 

Beyond doubt. 
Hodgson is a coach of 
exceptional gifts. With the 
skimpiest credentials as a 
professional footballer, he 
developed into one of the 
leading managers on the 
Continent wonderfully 
successful in Sweden with 
Mai mo and later with the 
Switzerland national 
team, whom he took to the 
World Cup finals for the 
first time Tor 2S years and to 
the European 
championship finals, two 
years ago. for the first time 
ever. 

But Italian football was. 
and is. another story. It was 
dear that it was beginning 
to torment Hodgson before a 
ball was officially kicked 

Hodgson, ultimately unfulfilled in Italy, leaves the San Siro for the last time as manager of Intemazionale. Photograph; Ben Radford/Allsport 

last season, when he 
subjected Italian journalists 
to a fierce rebuke, 
accusing them of talking up 
Inter's chances of the 
championship so that other 
dubs could hide behind 
them. 

Some weeks later, he 
addressed a press conference 
in English, although he is 
quite capable of speaking in 

'Italian, because, he said, 
he was sick of being 
misinterpreted, and 
appalled by some of the 
things that had been 
written about him. Although 
his contract was renewed 
by Massimo Moratti, Inter's 
volatile president, in 
November 1996. things were 
going awry as the season 
reached its dimax. 

Unwisely. Hodgson got 
out of his car at the training 
ground to remonstrate 
with and jerk an offensive 
banner out of the hands of 
a fan. When, logically 
enough, he substituted 
Zanctti, the Argentine, late in 
the Uefa Cup find against 
Schaike 04, so that he could 
put on a penalty-laker, 
there was an unpleasant 
confrontation. Then, with 

two games still to play in 
the league and Inter in with 
at least a notional chance 
of coming second, and 
reaching the European 
Cup Champions' League. 
Hodgson resigned. 

George Raynor would 
have understood how he felt 
In the mid-Fifties, when 
the little Yorkshireman, 
himself so successful with 
the Sweden team, was 
managing Lazio while 

Jesse Carver was 
managing AS Roma. Raynor 
was heard to say. 
wretchedly. “I always thought 
football was a game for 
gentlemen” 

Lazio then was a 
snakcpit. Raynor took over in 
mid-season to find a 
faction led by the vice- 
president. the egregious 
Count Vaselli, hellbent on 
sacking him. The 
president Tessancda and the 

Hodgson, left and I nee in training at Intemazionale 

players largely stood by 
him. Raynor turned the tide 
and kept Lazio up. 

But Carver, a canny 
Liverpudlian, knew how to 
make things work for him. 
In his first season, he won the 
championship with 
Juventus, only to be sacked 
when a journalist 
betrayed him by publishing 
his criticisms of the 
directors. 

His players adored him. 
His Italian was appalling... 
which makes you wonder 
why Gigi Lentini, Torino’s 
star winger, should say 
that Graeme Soun ess’s 
inability to communicate 
in Italian had been one 
reason why he failed there 
this season. 

It never troubled 
Carver, and perhaps by tbe 
same token it should not 
trouble Christian Gross. 
Tottenham Hotspur's 
Swiss coach, who uttered the 
word “wrongest" on 
television last Saturday, and 
the day before spoke such 
incomprehensible English on 
another programme that a 
malign interviewer suggested 
we should tum to Ceefax 
for subtitles. 

True, there was a long 
hiatus before Hodgson 
became the latest English 
manager in Italian football, 
but William Garbutt a 
pre-first World War 
Blackburn Rovers and 
Manchester United winger, 
coached in Italy for years. 
Bill Lievesley was managing 
Torino when he died in 
the 1949 Superga air crash. 

Of British players, can 
Hodgson have forgotten how 
much Paul I nee meant to 
inter and how reluctant they 
were to lose him? David 
Platt had success in Italy; 
John Charles was an icon 
at Juventus. where Liam 
Brady was also later a 
favourite. As for the Italian 

players over here. 
Attilio Lombardo 

and Roberto Di Matteo. like 
Zola, are members of the 
national squad. Benito 
Carbone, whom Hodgson 
sold at Inter, and Paolo Di 
Canio have distinguished 
themselves with Sheffield 
Wednesday. 

Hodgson suffered in 
Italy, but his views do seem a 
trifle subjective. 

Misconduct 
charge 
levelled 

at Parker 
By Russell Kempson 

GARRY PARKER, the 
Leicester City midfield player, 
has been charged with mis¬ 
conduct by the Football Asso¬ 
ciation for his behaviour 
during a Sunday league 
match. He has been given 14 
days to decide whether to seek 
a personal hearing. 

Parker. 32, regularly runs 
the line for Cherwell Lions, the 
Morrells Oxford Sunday 
League fourth division side, 
which is managed by his 
father-in-law. Ray Tunms. He 
lost his patience during the 
game against Cowley Cosmos 
on December 7 and allegedly 
made comments to the match 
referee, who reported the inci¬ 
dent to the Oxfordshire FA. It, 
in tum. sent the report to 
Lancaster Gate. 

Carlton Palmer, the South¬ 
ampton midfield player, has 
been charged by the FA for 
making comments to Gerald 
Ashby, the referee, after he 
had awarded a penalty to 
Derby County in their FA Cup 
third-round tie on January 3. 
Palmer has declined a person¬ 
al hearing and the matter will 
be dealt with by letter. 

The FA has yet to receive a 
reply from Terry Fenwick, the 
former Portsmouth manager, 
who has been charged with 
misconduct after exchanging 
words with Uriah Rennie, the 
referee, after the 2-2 draw with 
Aston Villa at Fratton Park, 
also on January 3. 

Sasa Currie, the Aston Villa 
midfield player, must wait 
until at least the end of the 
season for his proposed move 
to Besiktas. the Turkish club, 
to go through. Currie, who 
joined Villa from Bolton Wan¬ 
derers for £4 million 18 
months ago. spoke with John 
Toshack. the Besiktas coach, 
but was unable to agree a deal 
before the Turkish transfer 
deadline on Thursday. 

“Sasa has been out there but 
things are not going to happen 
at the moment." Brian Little, 
the Villa manager, said yester¬ 
day. There is still interest 
from aver there but it’s looking 
like it might be the summer 
before anything happens." 

Ireland are to meet Argenti¬ 
na, who will play in the World 
Cup finals in France in June, 
in a friendly international at 
Lansdowne Road on April 22. 
They will also play the Czech 
Republic in Prague on March 
25 and meet Mexico in Dublin 
on May 23. 

Northern Ireland will take 
on Romania. England's World 
Cup opponents, in Bucharest 
on May 30. They will then 
travel to Santander to play 
Spain on June 3. 

Gayle seeks 
support 

for Jamaica 
invitation 

By Matt Dickinson 

MARCUS GAYLE is calling 
on the Football Association, 
and possibly even fifa, foot¬ 
ball’s world governing body, 
to settle his dispute with 
Wimbledon over playing for 
Jamaica. The London-born 
striker has turned to arbitra¬ 
tion after the dub claimed 
that there was a clause in his 
contract that gave it a right of 
veto over his Internationa] 
career. 

The row has developed 
since Gayle decided to accept 
Jamaica's imitation to join 
their squad, which has quali¬ 
fied for the World Cup finals. 
Wimbledon would be happy 
for him to play for England 
but not for Jamaica, particu¬ 
larly given the number of 
injuries that have affected 
their strikers and because of 
the number of FA Carling 
Premiership matches that he 
would miss through interna¬ 
tional duty. 

"Obviously, the No 1 priori¬ 
ty is things here." Gayle said 
yesterday. "It would hurt me 
as much as anyone if Wimble¬ 
don were relegated or we did 
not go as far in the FA Cup as 
we could, but I would also be 
crazy to ignore international 
football. 

“Every footballer likes to 
think they could play at that 
level and 1 feel I have got a lot 
to offer. 1 am not bothered 
about people saying I am just 
jumping on the World Cup 
bandwagon, because I know 
that is not the case and so do 
ihe Jamaicans. 

“It was a joint decision to go 
to the FA to try and sort things 
out, or if we have to go to Fifa. 
Hopefully, they can iron out 
the problems and whatever is 
causing the debate in the 
contract 1 just want to get 
started." 

Another chapter was added 
yesterday to the long-running 
saga of Wimbledon’s effort to 
find a new ground when 
Wimbledon Greyhound Sta¬ 
dium was ruled out as an 
option. A two-year feasibility 
study has revealed that any 
attempt to convert the stadi¬ 
um to cater for football would 
be unrealistic because of in¬ 
sufficient parking and seating 
capacity. 

Sam Hammam, the club's 
former owner, said: "I under¬ 
stand the frustration and 
anxiety of our supporters. As , 
far as our future is concerned, 
only one thing is certain — we 
wifi not play at Selhurst Park. 
That would be suicidal. Op¬ 
tions do include Gatwick and 
Dublin and I will actively 
pursue both, but my priority 
is Merton." 

Self-promotion puts clubs in league of their own 
Stamp of approval IN A month of possibly un¬ 

precedented publicity for the 
Vauxhall Conference, mostly 
from Srevenage Borough's 
new-found high profile and 
the ihnusands of newspaper 
column inches it can expect to 
occupy this week, one might 
have thought that the Confer¬ 
ence was "happy with iLs lot. 
Not so. apparently. It objects 
to the term “non-league" that 
is used to prefix its clubs. 

"Non-league is a disservice 
io the huge endeavours of the 
dubs at our level," John 
Moules. the Conference secre¬ 
tary. said. “We merit a far 
more respectful description." 
Basically, he means that the 
image of dilapidated grounds, 
amid disused wasteland, rut- 
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ted pitches and changing facil¬ 
ities unfit for human habita¬ 
tion is long gone. 

So, in tite age of political 
correctness, what does one call 
a club not of Football League 
status? Perhaps "Salary- 

i 

challenged"? Or how about 
"Non-Premiership". or 
“League-aspiring"? Or maybe 
"Semi-employed". "Half-pro¬ 
fessional" or even "Sadly- 
supported"? Certainly not 
"Self-important". Answers on 
a postcard to... 

Senior service 
When lan Senior. 37, recently 
signed for Bamber Bridge, of 
the UniBond League premier 
division, it was the fortieth 
time in his career that he had 
registered with a non-league 
— sorry, salary-challenged — 
club. The wandering goal¬ 
keeper's many clubs include 
Accrington Stanley, Churley. 
Radcliffe Borough and Ather- 

FABRIZIO RAVANELLI may have upset everybody from 
Middlesbrough to Marseilles, but he is much loved on 
Dominica, the West Indian island. Dominica launched the 
199S World Cup qualifying series against Antigua and is now 
bringing out a commemorative stamp, featuring Ravanelli, for 
the finals next year. How can he now fail to deliver? 

ton LR- He made his debut for 
his new dub against Accring¬ 
ton. but was given a rude 
reception by the terrace wags. 
"There was some unkind com¬ 
ments about the size of my 
rear and they wanted to know 
how many grandchildren I've 
got." Senior said. "But I had 
the last laugh." Bamber 
Bridse won 2-1. 

Most match programmes 
steer clear of offending their 
footballing neighbours. Yet 
Gary Purser, in his supporters' 
dub notes in The Royal, the 
organ of Reading FC. takes 
great delight in the misfor- 
tune of Swindon Town — or 
S**t**n T**n. as he refers to 
them, as he cannot bring 
himself to acrually write the 
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words. He has also labelled 
them "ovine enthusiasts" and 
"Wiltshire shepherds" and 
theorised that the reason for 
the club’s lack of fans for the 
match at Elm Park last Au¬ 
gust was because it clashed 
with a tractor fair. Purser is 
guaranteed a warm welcome 
at the County Ground this 
afternoon. 

Numbers game 
When Joe Kinnear, the Wim¬ 
bledon manager, signed Carl 
Leaburn. tite Chariton Athlet¬ 
ic striker. he said: “We need a 
big target man. We have lots 
of No 10s at the club, but we 
need a No 9." Lea bum wore 
No II for Charlton this season. 

■ Christian Gross, the beleaguered head coach of 
Tottenham Hotspur, is into bonding. Get the lads 

together off the pitch, share an evening of fun and festivity 
and everything will be all right on it. He hopes. 
Accordingly. Gross is trying to arrange a trip to see Cirque 
du Soldi at the Albert Hall to take his players' minds off 
the relegation campaign that surely lies ahead. Also on the 
agenda is a visit to Anton Mosimann’s renowned eaterie in 
Bel grave Square. 

“It is good that the players go out together, to musicals, 
concerts and things like that" Gross said. “It is good for the 
harmony of the whole team. Our first job as professionals 
is to concentrate on the pitch, but we are not only dealing 
with a soccer matter. It is about team spirit, too." Cirque du 
Soleil is a bizarre multinational troupe, originally From 
Quebec, which features muscle-men, contortionists, tram- 
polinists and trapeze artists. Oh... and downs. 

STRANGE BUTTRUE: First out of the hat in the FA Cup 
fourth-round draw was Huddersfield Town {or Bourne¬ 
mouth) versus Wimbledon (or Wrexham). Huddersfield 
and Wimbledon duly won through to meet each other. 
First out of the hat in the Women’s FA Cup fourth-round 
draw was... Huddersfield v Wimbledon. 

"££-**£****« tt* Gull of fclhntthah r ww oeome » 
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’s ill-fated 1994 World Cup campaign revels in new recognition of talent on South Coast 
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The soul of Carlton 
Palmer is still in tor- 
menL His appeal 
against a conviction 

tor sexually assaulting an 
JS-year-old woman in a crowd¬ 
ed bar almost a year ago 
should have been heard in 
Leeds last Thursday. Instead, 
11 was adjourned until the end / - , \ r? auJuurnea untu me end 

VlilVlPCortf*1? ™onth- is eating at 
4, ‘V- iff hint- it is obsessing him; But 

there is one thing that should 
S UHlVir ^ ^ “|ace- m his profes- 

PjJyfsionai life, he knows already 
Cf % *. 1 'vhat it is to have his reput- 

5t)5 .lam — ' 
tti\- 

ih ation restored, 
a In the months since he 
, moved from Leeds United to 
|(l Southampton and helped to 

■'transform the South Coast 
club from apparent FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership no-hopers 
into a side with a fighting 
chance of escaping relegation, 
redemption has laid its com- 

^ forring hand cm the footballer 
~ in Palmer in the form of 

‘ weekly rave reviews. If it is not 
his manager, Dave Jones. 

■ praising him to the skies, it is 
Alan Hansen admitting his 
surprise on Match of the Day. 

Suddenly, the calumnies 
that were heaped upon him ih 

■ the wake of England's failure 
to qualify for the World Cup 
finals in the United States in 
1994 have been taken back. 
They said then that he was the 
worst player to be picked for 
the national side, but now the 
assassins have shrunk bade 
into the shadows as quickly as 
they once emerged. 

Part of the problem, per? 
haps, was that he was tainted 

. by his association with the 
regime of Graham Taylor and 
made a standard-bearer for 
mediocrity by those observers 
too pragmatic to examine the 
consistent excellence of his 
performances for his dub, too 
Jaay to look beyond the image 
of a wisecracking antihero. 
Paul Gascoigne’s soul-mate, - 
that came across in the infa¬ 
mous documentary. An Im¬ 
possible Job. 

Palmer, in fact, is far re¬ 
moved from that image. First 
and foremost, he is instantly 
likeable, mainly because he is 
endearingly frank and trust¬ 
ing for someone who has more 
reason than most footballers 
to be sullen and suspicious of 
the media. He has a sense of 
humour, too. but what defines 
him is his forthright manner 
and the articulacy and frank¬ 
ness of his views. 

Still, even a higlnnofile 
move to Leeds United in that 
World Cup summer did not do 
the trick of fixing his 
footballing reputation. The 
supporters voted him their 
player of the year, but the 
gradual erosion of the author¬ 
ity of Howard Wilkinson 

made for unhappy times at the 
dub and Palmer was dragged 
down with them. When 
George Graham took over, it 
soon became dear that he and 
Palmer were a match made in 
hell and stories started to 
circulate that die midfield 
player was a trouble-maker. 

Now, though, he is flourish¬ 
ing again in the positive, 
forward-thinking - environ¬ 
ment constructed at The Dell 
by Jones. To say this two years 
ago would have been consid¬ 
ered heresy, but I watched him 
at Goodisan Park against 
Everton earlier in tile season 
and he looked like thar rare 
thing, the complete midfield 
pfayer. . ■ - . 

V He made Southampton^ 
firstgoal that day by stopping 
a fail-back's run with a tackle 
that was dean and perfectly- 
timed and then striking a 
emss-fidd ball fully 40 yards 
to David Hirst Hirst cut 
inside, crossed and Matthew 
Le Ussier scored with a hasti¬ 
er that set up Southampton for 
a 2-0 victory. His stamina is awe¬ 

inspiring. his fit¬ 
ness bewildering. 
He is the worka¬ 

holic antidote to the fripperies 
of Le Ussier, the grafter who 
fills the gaps left by the 
Channel Islander. 

“He has lifted the place," 
Jones said last week. “He 
never lets anyone rest either, m 
his own team or the opposi¬ 
tion." Palmer sits in the front 
room of his house cm a hillside 
outside Sheffield, cradling his 
daughter, Kelly, and says he 
does not know what all the 
fuss is about Even in those 
dark days under Taylor, he 
has always thought he has 
been beyond reproach. 

“When things go wrong, 
things like England not quali¬ 
fying for the World Cup, 

Palmer is focusing on clearing his name in court after enjoying a new lease of life since his move to Southampton. Photograph: Michael Powell 

people always need scape¬ 
goats," Palmer said. “The 
manager was a scapegoat and 
certain players were scape¬ 
goats and I happened to be one 
of those players. For whatever 
reason. I cannot say. I played 
wdl in the majority of the 
internationals I was involved 
in, but we didn't qualify and 
all of a sudden I am the one 
who took the brum of it. 

“Sometimes, if you do not fit 
into peopled ideals of how a 
footballer should be, it goes 
against you. f don't look the 
most attractive footballer, 
being 6ft 3in and a little bit 
gangly, so I don't fit into a 
stereotype of what a footballer 
is supposed to look like. I have 
always come under criticism 

far that, but 1 find it hard to 
believe. I go to Southampton 
and find if strange how people 
all of a sudden are saying "he’s 
playing well’. To me, I've been 
playing well all my time at 
Leeds. It is just that George 
Graham left me out of the side 
for seven games." 

Graham, it would be fair to 
say, is not one of Carlton 
Palmer’s favourites. Palmer, 
32, has a list of grudges as long 
as your arm about his former 
manager, some relating to his 
treatment as a player, some ro 
more sinister influences he 
believes Graham can exert. 

It seems that the initial 
problem between them stem¬ 
med from Palmer’s desire for 
independence within Gra¬ 

ham’s regimented system, a 
desire that Palmer says Gra¬ 
ham could not countenance. 
The result was a long and 
bitter spell in the cold that left 
Palmer contemplating an ear¬ 
ly retirement as the furore over 
his court case raged around 
him. 

“I know it costs me dearly at 
times." he said, “but I am my 
own man. 1 speak and do as 1 
please. If I don’t agree with 
something — which is one of 
the reasons I clashed with 
George Graham — if I don’t 
agree with him. 1 tell him. If I 
don’t feel I can work with a 
person, J id! him. I went to 
him and said to him 1 didn’t 
agree with the way he did 
things. In my opinion, he is a 

control freak. Well, he is nor 
going to control me. 

“I love playing football so 
whether he is manager or 
anybody is a manager. I do 
whatever i can do to play on 
Saturday and win on Satur¬ 
day. but I won't be controlled. 
1 won’t be told 1 can do this or I 
can do that when it suits a 
person. Okay, he had been 
successful before but then 
he had people who didn't 
really speak and think for 
themselves. 

“During the summer. I had 
a long think about it and I 
thought seriously about quit¬ 
ting the game. With all the bad 
media, with the court cases as 
well, I felt I deserved better 
than what was happening to 

me. 1 have gor a wife. Jenny, 
and a family and the pressure 
that it put them under, I 
thought 'is ii worih it any 
longer'. 

“A lot of people in the game 
who I respect — Chrissy 
Waddle, lan Rush. Ron Atkin¬ 
son. people like that — said I 
would be crazy to quit So 1 
derided that I would get fitter 
than l have ever been before — 
and fitness has always been 
one of the strongest parts of 
my game — and' I would go 
back and give it the best shot 
possible and if it didn't work 
out in two or three months 
then I would look again af the 
situation. 

“But suddenly, I was finding 
out 1 had a bad name in the 

C At Goodison, he 
looked like that 

rare thing 

- the complete 
midfield player 3 

game. I knew where that was 
coming from. Nobody would 
touch me. 1 thought I would sii 
down and wait and then a 
mutual friend of Dave Jones 
came to see me and said 'what 
about coming to Southamp¬ 
ton’. I said 'do me a favour. I 
don't even know where South¬ 
ampton is, never mind going 
to play for them’. 

“They were bortom of the 
league and 1 thought I was 
beater than that Then Jenny 
turned round and said ‘Well, if 
you’re better than that where 
are all the dubs queuing up to 
sign you'which was a fact. So I 
agreed to meet him and I 
made it dear to him that I had 
to get on with him first We 
met about three or four times 
and we really got on like a 
house on fire, really did. It has 
been an unbelievable move. 
My only problem at South¬ 
ampton will be is if he is no 
longer manager but for the 
moment I am very happy 
there." And so, on Monday 

night, the doubters 
will be able to gaze 
upon the reborn 

Carlton Palmer as he mar¬ 
shals Southampton against 
the rampant champions. 
Manchester United, at The 
Dell. They will see a man at 
peace with his footballing self 
but battling for the revision¬ 
ism that has been applied to 
his professional reputation to 
be bestowed upon his person. 

"This is the first time in my 
life that something has gone 
bad for me and 1 have had to 
make choices." he said. “Do 
you just roll up into a comer 
and show no spine or do you 
come out fighting. I always 
believe that things tom out 
right if you try and do the right 
things. 1 wifi just keep my 
head down, keep working 
hard and if I win the court 
case. I believe that if I keep 
playing the way I am playing 1 
must have a chance of being 
picked for England again. 
199S will take on a different 
meaning for me then." 

Barnsley and the media, the end of the affair 

i 
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The smirk that radiates conceit 
falls immediately onto faces 
that were hitherto blank- “A 

column on Barnsley called ‘Life At 
The Top? Life at the bottom more 
like." Hee, bee. Thereafter follows a 
joke, an old joke with a new, freshly- 
primed victim. "Have you heard the 
one about the Barnsley goalkeeper?’’ 
We probably have, actually. 

Barnsley. Hold your sides, hen? it 
comes again — Barnsley- Just to say 
the word, preferably in an indolent 
Northern groan, is enough. Where, 
just a few months ago. it stood for 
romance, it now stands for ridicule. 
Bamsley, a nation’s cherished under¬ 
dog. has been disowned. 

All the faring has simply got too 
much. A few narrow defeats and the 
odd 30 loss would not have been too 
bad. bur to concede 57 goals m 22 
sames and rattle up so many 5*0,6-0. 
7-0 drubbings, is. well, embarrass¬ 
ing. West Ham United turned them 
over last Saturday and Danny wur 
son. the Barnsley manager, said it 
was his team's worst performance ot 
the season — and the competition is 
stiff. . 

The professional pundits, the Des 
Lynams and Gary linekors, have 
been at the vanguard of the scom- 
mongering. Look at their faces dur¬ 
ing the preamble to die screening ot 
the latest Barnsley calamity. There is 
either phoney solemnity that borders 
on the comical, or a wistful 
patronising grin- Marie Lawrenson 
at least had the integrity to say Iharhe 
thought Barnsley would be relegated; 
this Ls less hurtful than the mischie- 

Mark Hodkinson condemns those who 

have,deserted the Premiership strugglers 

might 
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vous mockery of a 
raised eydwiow or a 
twitch of the tips. 

When Barnsley were 
promoted to the FA 
Carling Premiership 
they did not seek eulo¬ 
gy or eminence. They 
were simply fulfilling a 
process that had begun 
some years before. In 
short they played good 
football, won rather a 
lor of marches and, 
consequently, in the 
1996-07 season, gained 
promotion. The .song, 
the dance, the tele¬ 
vision special and the 
parable was someone 
rise’s idea. 

For their part. _ 
Barnsley were happy 
to oblige. “Interview with Mr Wilson? 
Sure, step this way." Nafuralfy. they 
also wanted to sell season tickets and 
110 years in the business of football 
had taught them the importance of 
paring gift horses affectionately on 
the saddle! . 

The club remained wonderfully 
stoic throughout a long hot summer 
of media overindulgence. It does not 
have a designated public relations 
department, so staff resorted to 
superannuated virtues such as effici- 
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ency and politeness 
when faced with a 
thousand and one que¬ 
ries from reporters and 
producers. 

Cameras would lin¬ 
ger lovingly over bus 
stops, terraced houses 
and a redundant pit 
head; at aify minute 
someone might have 
even suggested a musi¬ 
cal. The media wanted, 
desperately to sing this 
ballad of the underdog; 
Barnsley had tittle say 
in the matter. 

Barnsley are a typi¬ 
cal example of a dub 
adopted as a statement 
or an addendum of 
personality. These pas- 
rive supporters will 

never be privy to the glorious Bovril- 
ftot intensify of genuine partisanship. 
They fail to see that the connection 
between a dub and a supporter is 
from the heart, not the head. Thou¬ 
sands championed Barnsley last year 
because they felt it revealed them¬ 
selves as warm-hearted and a believ¬ 
er in dreams. That they should now 
eschew them is a testimony to their 
capricious and cynical nature. 

Long-term supporters have 
remained fiercely loyal. Their team 
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have suffered more heavy 
defeats than they expected, but they 
have viewed this season as a holiday, 
a metaphorical week in the sun after 
years of the humdrum. They are 
immensely forgiving and only an 
obvious lack of effort on the field 
draws forth serious reproach. 

Last week, the female Barnsley 
contingent had their loyalty further 
tested when Georgi Hrisrov, the 
dub’s Macedonian striker, issued a 
broadside high on antagonism, low- 
on subtlety. Barnsley women were 
ugly and drank too much beer, he 
daimed. allegedly. "I did not say 
this," Hristov pleaded at a hastily 
arranged press conference. 

ft appears that Hristov's original 
comments to a Belgrade newspaper 
were far more benign, though it did 
not stop the UK media enjoying a 
laugh at Barnsley’S expense. This has 
understandably caused much con¬ 
sternation in the town and moved a 
local poet Ian McMillan, to draft a 
piquant ode thal closes with: 

atid let's hope that soon the 
London press 

mil use another doorstop to 
drop their mess! 

Abandoned by their newfound 
fans, besmirched by the media, this is 
Barnsley’S favourite tone. They rath¬ 
er enjoy the sense of isolation, a two- 
finger s-to-the-world stance. Not for 
them the broad, bland church of a 
Manchester United or Chelsea. This 
is about a district, a town, a 
community, a family, and everyone 
else can get lost. Or, get chuffing fast, 
as they say around these parts. 

Middlesbrough 
agree Dublin fee 

By Russell Kempson 

Hristov’s comments about local 
women were misrepresented 

'i 

BRYAN ROBSON, the Mid¬ 
dlesbrough manager, has 
moved swiftly to replenish his 
stock of players after the 
departure of Emerson, the 
Brazilian midfield player, to 
Tenerife. He has agreed to 
ay E4 million for Dion 
)ubtin. the Coventry City 

striker, and mil talk with the 
player and his advisers next 
week. 

Middlesbrough made their 
interest known as soon as 
Dublin turned down the offer 
of a new contract at Highfield 
Road — believed to be worth 
£3 million over 3b years. 
With £42 million to come 
after Emerson’s move to the 
Canary Islands, Robson was 
able to finance the transfer. 

“Dion is a good player who 
can play in several positions,” 
Viv Anderson, the assistant 
manager, said yesterday. “We 
have agreed a fee but there is 
a long way to go before he 
walks in the door. It is not 
hard and fast he will sign for 
us: transfer talks have not 
started with the player. We 
are hoping to hear something 
in the next 4S hours." 

Middlesbrough, who play 
Ipswich Town in the Nation¬ 
wide League first division at 

the Riverside Stadium this 
afternoon, need to comple¬ 
ment the forward skills 
of Mikkel Beck and Paul 
Mere on. 

Dublin who has also been 
linked with Crystal Palace, 
Wimhledon and Leicester 
City, would give the attack a 
more forceful presence. He is 
likely to play his last game for 
Coventry at home to Arsenal 
today. 

Martin Gregory, the Ports¬ 
mouth managing director, 
has told supporters that it 
may be some time before the 
first division dub is back on 
an even keel. After the abrupt 
departures of Terry Venables, 
the chairman, and Terry Fen¬ 
wick, the manager, this week, 
Gregory will not be making 
hasty appointments. 

“We need a bit of stability at 
the dub for a few weeks 
before we can make any 
derisions." Gregory said, after 
returning yesterday from a 
business trip to Switzerland. 
"Nothing is happening at the 
moment We have to get the 
next few games out of the way 
first" Chris Kamara. the for¬ 
mer Bradford City manager, 
is the favourite to replace 
Fenwick. 
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NEWCASTLE UNITED 

BOLTON WANDERERS 
Today, 3.0 (sold out) 

Keith Pike 
Kevin Keegan 
insisted again 
this week that 
the purchase 
of Faustino 
Asprilla had not 
cost Newcastle 

United the championship in 
1996. although the facts present a 
strong argument to the contrary, 
is it similarly conceivable that, in 
a year or two. Kenny Dalglish, 
his successor as manager, will be 
reflecting on the 1997-98 season 
and maintaining that the sale of 
Asprilla was not the moment 
that condemned his side to 
relegation? 

The “R" word has not yet 
figured in the Dalglish lexicon 
and his argument that there was 
little point in keeping a player 
who clearly wanted to return to 
Parma has some merit. Yet the 
stark truth facing him and his 
club's demoralised supporters is 
rhat Newcastle need to start 
winning matches — and soon — if 
the unthinkable is not to become 
the unavoidable and the presence 
of the Colombian, happy or 
otherwise, surely improved the 
likelihood of them doing so. 

For the record, Newcastle were 
12 points clear in the FA Carling 
Premiership when Asprilla arri¬ 
ved at Sr James' Park in Febru¬ 
ary, 1996. Three months, one 
famous outburst by Keegan and 

21 points out of 42 later. 
Manchester United had won the 
title, by four points. 

Dalglish may continue to 
believe that his team needs only 
a smattering of luck to turn the 
comer. What is indisputable is 
that, over rhe past eight league 
games. Newcastle, with two 
draws and six defeats, are in the 
worst form in the division. 

If that form was to be repeated 
in the next eight matches. 
Newcastle would nave 28 points. 
Below them? Only Crystal Pal¬ 
ace (27pts). Tottenham Hotspur 
(27) and Barnsley (26). Man¬ 
chester United, incidentally, 
would be 11 points clear of 
Chelsea at the top. 

Speculation over Alan Shear¬ 
er's possible involvement will 
dominate the build-up to the 
match against Bolton Wander¬ 
ers this afternoon, although so 
frequent have been Dalglish's 
changes in formation and per¬ 
sonnel that who the returning 
hero might be playing or sitting 
alongside is impossible to 
predict. 

Their opponents will certainly 
be without Thompson and 
Bergs son (suspended). Holds- 
worth and Whitlow (injured) and 
are hardly in the best of shape 
themselves, but a repeat of 
Bolton's 1-0 victory over 
Newcastle last month would see 
the gap between the sides down 
to one point Bolton would 
certainly still be in deep trouble. 
Would Dalglish be forced to 
admit likewise? 
NEWCASTLE UNITED (pos&fcte. 4-4-2): S 
HtsJip — S Watson. A Ptstene. D Peaax*. 5 
Pearce — K GitevpW. □ Hamilton. R Lea. J 
Baeslora — J D Tomasson. J Bairns 
BOLTON WANDERERS (possible. 4-4-2): k 
Brarvaoan — N Cat A Todd, M Ftsh. J PWfew 
— J PoHocti. P Frandaen, A Gtrdaugs&on. S 
Sellars — N Blake. R Taylor. 
Referee: G Pal 

TELEVISION: Today: BBC1. 
Match of the Day, 10.50pm, brief 
highlights. 
PREDICTION: 1-0 (Shearer). Who are you kitting: Cantona in the infamous grey kit that was abandoned at The Dell and some other truly awful shirts 

TORN OFF A STRIP 

Manchester United visit The Den on 
Monday, scene of the great grey start 
debacle of 1996. Just to prove mat 
United ward not alone in trampling over 
the boundaries of pood taste, here are 
some other kits from HeO. 

1. England (away, 1996) 
"It's not grey, it's indigo," said the men 
from [tie FA Yeah, and Gareth 
Southgate's deatfiy from 12 yards 

2. Chelsea (away, 1995) 
They know about style on the king’s 
Road 

3. CarHste United (away, 1997) 
They wanted to look /ust like Eddie 
(Stabari, not Waring) 

4. Brighton (away. 1991) 
“A nosebleed m a hurricane." said one 
Seagulls fan. It had The word NOBO on 
the front just for good measure 

5. Arsenal (away. 1991) 
The Smiled edition "Humiliation at the 
Racecourse Ground" number 

6. Manchester United (away, 1992) 
Nice 

7. Newcastle United (away, 1998) 
"It looks good with jeans”, daimed the 
marketing men. Trouble is. teams rarely 
taka the field wearing /eans 

8. Aston VIHa (home, 1988) 
The claret that year was particularly 
disappearing 

9. Celtic (away, 1990) 
OhBhoy 

10. Mexico (goalkeeper's shirt, 1994) 
As worn by Jorge Campos, or was it 
Compost? 

11. Coventry City (away, 1978} 
Luckily tor you. we couldn't find a 
colour picture of this, Out IT was brown 
— honest 

Complied by Richard Whitehead 

LEICESTER CITY 
v 

LIVERPOOL 
Today, 3.0 (sold out) 

Matt 
Dickinson 
And still they 
have not 
bought a 
centre half 
worthy of the 
name. Liver¬ 

pool, that is. who have won 
five FA Carling Premiership 
matches on the trot, despite 
the return to the first team of 
Phil Babb—and that was only 
because Kvarme appeared to 
be going through a crisis of 
confidence and Ruddock is 
deemed to be beyond the pale. 

One can only hope that the 
their coaching staff do not 
regard thar run as proof that 
all is suddenly well with their 
squad, because, as the FA Cup 
defeat at home to Coventry 
City showed. Liverpool will 
remain fundamentally flawed 
until they recruit an imposing 
and trustworthy defender — 
someone like Matt Elliott, of 
Leicester City, for instance. 

It is a shame, because the 
rest of the team appears to be 
coming together as Roy Evans 
must have hoped when he 
signed Paul lnce in the sum¬ 
mer. a move that was expected 
to turn great underachievers 
into potential champions. 
With Redknapp rediscovering 
his best form and adding 
some bite to his wonderful 
passing, the centre of midfield 
should be able to give even 
Manchester United a decent 
battle. Berger and Leon¬ 
hard sen work hard and score 
goals — and McManaman 
appears to have been to finish¬ 
ing school. Up front Owen 
improves every week along¬ 
side Fowler, while Riedle is 
hardly a bad stand-in. 

Maybe, just maybe, they 
can become the team to push 
United rhe hardest, but this is 
rhe type of game that they 
must win to do it and it will 
not be easy. Leicester were 
only three minutes from win¬ 
ning at Villa Park last week 
and Martin O’Neill, the 
Leicester manager, is unlikely 
[□ make any changes to that 
side. 

Indeed. Leicester are among 
a far from elite group who can 
claim to have won at An field 
this season and they will go 
into today's game with confi¬ 
dence bolstered by last week's 
performance. Yet, like their 
visitors today, they remain 
unpredictable — good news 
for neutrals, but maddening 
for two of the game’s more 
appealing managers. 
LEICESTER CITY fpreisabic 3-5-21: H 
k'efer — P v Jiamari.. M EBkJL S Wadsii — R 
Savage P Lecrior. G Parker M tort S 
&J2C7 — E HtK*ey. i MonriaA 
LIVERPOOL iprobatHe. 4-4-21: D Aires — 
J lAzVoa. P 0 Mama S Harlwaa 
— Cl LwnnadEOT j Reemaoo P !nce. S 
fAiManarrian — P. Power M Own 
Referee: S Oum 

TELEVISION: Today: Match of 
the Day. extended highlights. 
PREDICTION: Liverpool to 
sneak it. iust. 

David Maddock 
It is hard to know 
where to start 
when you man¬ 
age a team such 
as Barnsley. 
There is the little 
problem of a de¬ 

fence that is not so much leaky as 
sinking without trace, conceding 
57 league goals so far this season 
and looking set for an impressive 
centuiy. Should Danny Wilson 
manage to address that problem, 
then there is his attack — only 19 
goals from 22 games. 

Yet Barnsley’s home form is 
quite decent They have won their 
past two matches (1-0. of course), 
offering Wilson something to 
build on. The only problem, of 
course, is that Crystal Palace are 
away specialists. 

BARNSLEY 
v 

CRYSTAL PALACE 
Today, 3.0 (sold out) 

Putting aside the ominous feel¬ 
ing that all three clubs promoted 
from the Nationwide League last 
season will go straight back 
down, one suspects that whoever 
loses this game will also lose 
heart in the scrap to rise above the 
relegation zone. The winner may 

be inspired enough to string 
together a few results. 

At least Palace have eased their 
terrible injury problems by sign¬ 
ing Tomas Brolin yesterday on 
extended loan until the end of the 
season. It is one of football's great 
mysteries — why did the Swede 
who dazzled a World Cup finals 
lose form so completely at Leeds 
United? One hopes that it will 
return at Selhurst Park. 
BARNSLEY (possfete. 3-5-2): □ Wasor — P 
MaritstedL M Appleby. A Krcan — N Eaden, N 
Redteam. E Trtder. u Sheridan, □ Barnard — A 
Wad. C UarcsHe. 
CRYSTAL PALACE 1 probable, 3-5-2): K Mttar 
— A Unighaa A Rotors. H Hretoaissan — M 
Ecteorttiy. N Entten. S Radget. J Smitfi. D 
Gordon — B Dyer. T Brain 
Referee: P Durkin 

TELEVISION: Today: Match of the 
Day. brief highlights. 
PREDICTION: Scrappy game, 
away win. 

Peter Robinson 
Goalkeepers 
rarely occupy the 
spotlight, so three 
cheers to Kevin 
Pressman. He 
saves penalties, 
he scores them — 

and to think that Sheffield 
Wedneday beat Watford in the FA 
Cup in midweek with ten men 
after Di Canio was dismissed. 
Perhaps Wednesday will give the 
Italian's £36.000 fine to Pressman, 
who converted the decisive penalty 
in the shoot-out. as a bonus. 

All the attention that greeted 
the Wednesday match winner 
must be seem very strange to 
Mark Beeney. He is a keeper, too, 
bur since he gets only the odd 
game — he last played in a 00 
draw with Derby County a year 

LEEDS UNITED 
v 

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY 
Today, 3.0 

ago, note the dean sheet — he is 
just about as anonymous as it is 
possible to be in the FA Carling 
Premiership. “One of the unlucki- 
est men in football.” George 
Graham said yesterday and the 
Leeds United manager should 
know, because he is the one who 

never picks him. Still, with Nigel 
Martyn suspended. Beeney plays 
today — in a Yorkshire derby, no 
less. Wish him luck. 

Hopkin returns for Leeds in 
midfield after tonsillitis and Rob¬ 
ertson to the back four after a two- 
game ban. Wednesday wait on 
the fitness of Walker, with 
Stefan crvic, back from a one-game 
suspension, standing by. 
Carbone hopes to play after two 
games in the sin-bin. 
LEEDS UNITED (possible. 4-4-2)- M Beeney — 

y.DWeinetaa.LR*Jeto,D Robertson 
. L Bowyer. D Hopfcn. B Rftodro — R 
IKeweU 

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (posabte. 4-t-gi: K 
Press-Tiai —l Nolan J Newsome. D Wafer. M 
PemondoB — N AJaartoendon. P Atherton. G 
Hyde. P Huai — Pii Canio A Booth 
Referee- M Bodenham 

TELEVISION: Today: Match of the 
Day. extended highlights 
PREDICTION: Home win. 

Brian Glanville 
Who is in charge 
of the clattering 
train? Christian 
Gross, the Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur 
coach. has 
warned David 

Pleat off his patch, but JOrgen 
Klinsmann seems to be calling 
the shots, sending injured players 
off for exotic injections in 
Germany, implementing the ar¬ 
rival of the problematic Nicola 
Bern from Intemazionaie and 
talking a good game at press 
conference11!. Klinsmann's legiti¬ 
mate complaint that he is not 
getting the service from midfield 
could be put right when David 
Ginola. absent again here, is fit — 
but would the German profit 
from it in his present form? 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR 
v 

WEST HAM UNITED 
Today. 3.0 (sold out) 

West Ham United, lions at 
Upton Park, tend to be lambs 
away from home, but they often 
do well at White Hart Lane. 
Hartson and Abau. their 
strikers, could trouble a Totten¬ 
ham defence in which Campbell 
carries a huge burden. The hosts' 

midfield may be strengthened by 
the return of Howells. Walker is 
not yet ready to come back in 
goal, which means another game 
for the Baardsen. 

West Ham have Lomas back 
from suspension. Injuries to 
Brea deer and Impey mean that 
Pbns will be at right back. The 
energy and invention of Berkovic 
and Lampard should win West 
Ham rhe midfield and the march. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR iprotHbto. 4-J-2): E 
S-UKOT — S Car. ft Vega. S Campbell. C 
•Vissf* — ft Fot C C-Hdormod. N Bern. S 
C-:~^ f. j? —J MnsiTianr. J Duroinguaz 
WEST HAM UNITED ipraSabtc 3-5-2). C 
Err?S? — I Peaice. R Fwonand. □ Ltrswcrffi — 
J 5 Pens F LampM. E Berfcovc. 5 
Lazard-% — 3 Atou. J Hamon 
Mere®: u EFerav 

TELEVISION: Today: Match of the 
Day. brief highlights. 
PREDICTION: Away win lor West 
Ham 

Nick Szczepanik 
What is it about 
Selhurst Park? 
The landlords. 
Crystal Palace, 
haw the poorest 
home record in 
the FA Carling 

Premiership and the tenants. 
Wimbledon, rhe second-worst. In 
the latter case, the lack of atmo¬ 
sphere caused by all those empty 
seats must be a factor: only 6,000- 
odd saw the FA Cup third-round 
tie with Wrexham and another 
assault on the low’ crowd record is 
on the cards today. The news 
yesterday that a move home to 
Merton is still some way off 
cannot have been welcomed. 

Derby County, in sixth place 
despite their indifferent away 
form, expect to be without Dean 

WIMBLEDON 

DERBY COUNTY 
Today, 3.0 

Sturridge through injury fDeon 
Burton stands by) in addition to 
the continued absence through 
suspension of Darryl Powell. 
Stefano Eranio and La Carsley. 

Wimbledon have no such prob¬ 
lems. in fact, after complaining 
loud and long about their recent 

lack of striking power (Gayle's 
goal in the Cup replay at Wrex¬ 
ham on Tuesday was their first by 
a recognised striker since early 
November). Joe Kinnear. the 
manager, finds himself awash in 
forward riches. Efan Ekoku is fit 
again and came on as substitute 
in that midweek victory, while the 
Cup-tied Carl Lea bum is avail¬ 
able again. Kinnear may decide 
that Carl Cort deserves a rest 
WIMBLEDON i pi obatte.4-4-^1 NSuBmp — k 
Cwm-naCofn. C fiery. D Blschmff. 4 Ktfntfe — 
N inSff-, V Jotvn R Ewe. M Hugties — C 
Lgaburn M Gayle 
DERBY COUNTY (probable. 3-4-31 Mftwn — 
G I Slim*, C Corny — G Rowtft. J 
L-iuTHr-t j Ht-n C PanicJ — F Batana P 
■.'ter-snape. D Bui on 
Refcrer P Jaws 

TELEVISION: Today: Match of the 
Day. brief highlights. 
PREDICTION: low crowd, tow 
score draw. 

oifice. 
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COVENTRY CITY 
v 

ARSENAL 
Today, 3.0 

L -J 

Russell 
Kempson. 
It is a mad, 
mad. mad. 
mad world 
when Dion 
Dublin can 
turn down an 

offer of £16,000 a week from 
Coventry City, an FA Carling 
Premiership dub. and then 
open discussions for greater 
rewards with Middlesbrough, 
a Nationwide League first 
division dub. 

_ Few will dispute that Dub- 
fin is one of die more vibrant 
performers of his trade—Stan 
Collymore take note — and 
that he shortchanges nobody, 
whether playing up front, his 
favoured position, or as an 
emergency central defender. 
Yet die spiralling wage de¬ 
mands of even average play¬ 
ers have reached grotesque 
proportions. It is almost our of 
control. It is frightening. 

“Clubs will go to the wall if 
this continues." Gordon 
Strachan. the Coventry man¬ 
ager, said yesterday, “and I 
mean big dubs. too. We have 
got to make a stand, we have 
got to be sensible. The days of 
the millworker have gone. The 
worker now earns more than 
the manager, much more." 

Middlesbrough and Coven¬ 
try have agreed a £4 million 
fee for Dublin, but much hard 
bargaining needs to be done 
before he decamps to Tees- 
side. Though his mind might 
be elsewhere today, perhaps 
dreaming of the promised 
land, he wall play against 
Arsenal at Highfield Road. 

While Coventry expecr little 
more than Premiership sur¬ 
vival. Arsene Wenger, the 
Arsenal manager, has to pro¬ 
duce trophies, preferably of 
the championship variety. 
Though his side lies 12 points 
behind Manchester United, 
albeit with a game in hand. 
Wenger has yet to concede 
defeat "Our position is still 
not had." he said. “We can still 
fight for the top." 

The absence of the ham¬ 
strung lan Wright will not 
help his cause this afternoon. 
Forget it. Arsene; concentrate 
on the cups. 
COV0URY CITY (probatta 4-a-Z). u 
HeCman — R Nils&od R 3vhu. P Wilart^ 
D Burrows—PTaSer. W Boland. NWhoian, 
□ BoiUcng — D Duton. D Huekettiy 
ARSENAL raraoabfe: 4-4-n □ Seaman — 
L Boon. S BouU. M Keown, N Vrtrucrtjum 
— R Pailour. E Petit. P Vfena. M Overman. 
— N Aneta. D Sershamp 
Referee: S Lncsge. 

TELEVISION: Today: Match of 
the Day. extended highlights. 
PREDICTION: Pulsating draw. 

Michael 
Henderson 
Blackburn Rov¬ 
ers, beaten 3-1 at 
Derby County 
last week, have 
done very well to 
keep Manches¬ 

ter United in their sights (almost) 
and are only one point behind 
Chelsea, the team everybody 
wants to watch, or so we are 
constantly told. They will not 
win the championship, but that 
should not be beld against them. 
In his solid, unamplified way, 
Roy Hodgson is proving what an 
able coach he is. 

Today’s match brings together 
a town team that plays above 
itself (or others' estimation of it) 
against a city dub that often 
behaves as if it belonged to a 
village. Aston Villa, of the won¬ 
derful name and splendid 
ground, continue to disappoint 
their admirers. It is one of 
football’s mysteries that they 
often attract fewer fans than they 
did when they were winning the 
third division title 26 years ago. 
They might usefully ask them¬ 
selves which of these dubs was 
the last to win (be championship, 
and why. 

Try as they might Villa still 
cannot get it quite right “Miss-a- 
lotevic” and Collymore make an 
ineffective pairing, although 
Yorfce, who has been missing in 
recent weeks, returns to league 
action today. No wonder Jo¬ 
achim. the odd man out com¬ 
plained last week about not 
getting a fair crack of the whip— 
although, if Brian little ever 
does get his whip out perhaps he 
should first use it on Collymore'S 
backside. Has any player in the 

BLACKBURN ROVERS 
v 

ASTON VILLA 
Today, 3.0 

game’s history been rewarded so 
handsomely for achieving so 
little? 

Still, Little, the Villa manager, 
has other things to ponder, too, 
not least the likely absence today 
of Srimeca and Southgate, one of 
whom might have expected a 
game in central defence, and of 
Draper, the midfield player. 
Southgate has an ankle problem 
and tiie other two sore ham¬ 
strings left over from midweek 
and the signs are that either 
Grayson or Taylor will drop 
back into defence and Hendrie 
and Nelson will take to the 
midfield. 

Blackburn are without 
Bohinen, who has injured a calf 
jmusde and is hardly a regular 
anyway, while Flircrofl another 
midfield player, makes way for 
McKinlay. 
BLACKBURN ROVERS (probable. 4-4-2): T 
Ftaiwfs — J Kama S Hanchoz. C Hendry. G 
Out! — S Ftotay. T Shenraod. W McHnfey. 0 
Dufi — K Qatacher, C Sunon. 
ASTON VULA (probable. 3-4-3): M BosnKh — 
U EWcwu, S Staunton. S Oayson — F Nelson. 
L Handle. | Taylor. A Whgftf — D Yorfui. S 
Cotymore. SMJoseac. 
Referee: K Buge 

TELEVISION: Today: Match of the 
Day, brief highlights. 
PREDICTION: 2-0. 

ON MONDAY 

Brilliant insights or hopeless 
guesses? Check our writers’ 

predictions against their 
weekend match reports 

David Maddock 
This is it then, 
the afternoon 
when we shall 
know for sure if. 
Chelsea are real¬ 
ly going to offer a 
realistic chall¬ 

enge to Manchester United ... 
or confirm to everyone living 
north of Watford Gap that they 
are a big bunch of southern 
softies. 

The FA Cup humiliation in¬ 
flicted by Manchester United 
was assuaged, partly, by a more 
comfortable Stamford Bridge 
encounter with Coventry City 
last Saturday, but it is not at 
home that Chelsea must be 
examined. On their travels this 
season, especially to the north oF 
the country, they have strug¬ 
gled, losing their way against 
teams employing old-fashioned 
English virtues. 

Blackburn Rovers and Bolton 
Wanderers have been the grate¬ 
ful recipients of all three points 
against Chelsea when they de¬ 
scribed none and now Everton 
will be waiting. “Stadium and 
35.000 fans to support can’t 
afford to go down" would an apt 
sign at Goodison Park these 
days. All help will be gratefully 
received. 

Yer there are signs that Chel¬ 
sea are beginning to toughen up 
their act a little. They managed 
a spectacular victory on their 
last outing, albeit ai Sheffield 
Wednesday, not noted for their 
ability tn lump wingers into row 
F. There have also been some 
strong words from Ruud Gullit, 
their manager, and a sharpen¬ 
ing of the appetite. They must 
win this game, that much is 

EVERTON 
v 

CHELSEA 
Tomorrow, 4.0 

certain. Defeat would be the end 
of the line, not only for their tide 
aspirations, but maybe even for 
Gullit’s own ambition in English 
football. 

Everton will be surly hosts, 
like Blackburn and Bolton be¬ 
fore them, and. for all the 
criticism that they have received 
of late, their results have been 
encouraging. Only an inevitable 
defeat at Manchester United has 
blotted their copybook in the FA 
Carling Premiership over the 
past month and they have even 
managed two consecutive wins. 
With Mtckael Madar offering 
the vague possibility of a goal 
from open play, where none 
previously existed, they have a 
real chance of creating a little 
breathing space from the scram¬ 
ble just behind them — but don’t 
count on it. 
EVERTON (probable. 3-5-2). T Mytvo — C 
Snort. S Bit.C TBa—Anwmaa, NBamtoy. A 
Grant. G Speed. M BaB — M Madar. D 
Ferguson 
CHELSEA (probable. 3-5-2): E de Goev — M 
aixny.F Letxwm. O CfranvCfe — S Oarita, O 
Wee. H Df U^toa B UmbaurM GLeSaia — 
M Hughes. G2da 
Referee: A WAcie 

TELEVISION: Tomorrow. Live on 
Sky Sports 1,3pm. 
PREDICTION: Chelsea to win. 

^staw^aTiTtMte 10 UW north d the bf Bcrthnia. High r ws' 
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the boot in - and 
won mv admiratin 

Krany Dalglish was. the 
reason I signed for Uver- 
p°oL It was his reputation, 

and his stature in the game that 
persuaded me — and the fact that 
he gave me a particularly smart 
pair of boots. 

It is the only “bung” I have ever 
received! I was <mly a kid, on a visit 
to Anfield when I met him. He was 
so impressive and so assured. 

Dalglish was carrying a pair of 
Puma boots, not available in 
Britain. 1 think he had acquired 
them during a visit to Tokyo for the 
World Club Championship. I 
asked him where I could geta pair, 
and he said, "Here, you can have 
them". I know it seems a small 
gesture, but it was impressive to a 
wide-eyed kid. 

They were about two sizes too 
big for me, but I wore them 
anyway. I didn’t half look good in 
them too — even before people 

knew that the one and only Kenny 
Dalglish had given them to me, 

I signed far Liverpool soon after. 
I don’t suppose there was going to 
be any other dub-far me after that 
meeting. Dalglish was-the player- 
manager. and he had tremendous 
respect from all the players. He 
was a great manager for me. 

I say all this, because Kenny has 
been criticised Lately, and it seems 
rather ludicrous. His record is 
second to none. He won everything 
at Liverpool, and then repeated the 
trick at Blackburn Rovers. 

He knows how to. handle his 
players. I was only about 17, and 
he brought me into the first-team 
squad, and made me feel , part of 
the scene. It was a year before! got 
a game, but 1 felt part of it 

Kenny was . lied. There are 
successfol managers, but not 
many are successful and liked, too. 
I learnt from him. just by being 
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around him ax training every day. 
He was a great trainer too, very 
professional. . . 

He hasn't lost all that OK, . 
Newcastle have had a bad run, but 
they are still in the FA Cup. They 
have a decent draw, and if they can 
put together a good run of results, 
then I’m sure they will be challeng¬ 
ing- at the right end of the FA 
Carling Premiership table. 

Dalglirii has inherited a difficult 
situation, and I'm sum he will get 
it right. In a way, he already has. 
fie has made a profit of about £5 
mflUanfarthe dub, got the team 
into the Champions’ League and 
even sorted out the structure at St 
James’ Park. Before he arrived, 
remember, they didn't have a 
reserve team. 

And all dial without Alan Shear¬ 
er. Kenny may not have the 
popular touch of Kevin Keegan, 
and losing AspriDa is a blow, but 

be will get results, eventually. My 
advice to all those supporters in the 
North East who ju« becoming a bit 
restless, is to stick with it — you 
will get more than a pair of boots 
out of him. 

■ Fowler pays the price 
There is no better goaiscorer in the 
country than Robbie Fowler, prob¬ 
ably no better goalscorer in 
Europe. Robbie has been brave 
enough to admit that he has not 
been at the top of his game in 
recent weeks. Every footballer has 
a spell like this. 

Robbie has recognised the prob¬ 

lem and has been working on it- 
He is still Liverpool's top scorer. 
During the past few weeks that he 
thinks he has been a bit below par. 
we have got into a decent position 
in the league, and reached the 
semi-finals of the Coca-Cola Cup. 
Robbie has contributed with some 
important goals. 

How anyone can criticise him. is 
beyond me. His record is un¬ 
matched in English footbalL He 
scores 30 goals a season, and even 
with injuries this term, his ratio is 
excellent. If Liverpool were to try to 
buy a replacement, it would cost 
than an AJan Shearer-style trans¬ 

fer fee of £15 million or more, and 
wages to match. Robbie is invalu¬ 
able. because he has that rare gift 
of bring a natural goalscorer. 

Criticism of him has beat a little 
personal, mostly I think, because 
he has been negotiating a new 
contract There is a public fascina¬ 
tion with footballers’ wages, but 
tiie figures quoted in some of the 
more imaginative newspapers are 
well over the top. Players just 
laugh when they read this stuff, 
because it is mere speculation, but 
it can be difficult when the 
supporters start believing ft. 

The other day. a local radio 
station held a phone-in dedicated 
to Robbie's so-called demands. 
Some people said footballers’ 
wages were disgracefully high, 
compared with the pittance earned 
in the nursing profession. I can 
understand such a response, but 
the premise of the phone-in was 
totally inaccurate. 

Of course, the top footballers 
earn good money. It is one reason 
why it is such a glamorous 
profession, and part of the inspira¬ 
tion for youngsters. But it is only 
the players at the top who can 
attract tiie big salaries — and iben 
only for a few years. 

Other sportsmen earn far more 
than footballers. Only the England 
captain gets anywhere near the top 
earners in other sports. Footballers 
are criticised for cashing in on 
their talent simply because the 

sport itself attracts more attention 
than any other. 

The reason Liverpool have gone 
to Robbie Fowler and offered him 
a new contract, is that they know 
he is tiie best. They knew that to 
replace him they would have to 
look in the Ronaldo category — 
and he cost Inter Milan £60 
million, didn’t he? 

■ Goals make a difference 
I was pleased to receive the 
Carling Player of the Month 
Award, because it illustrated that 
Liverpool have been playing well 
recently. To win the award is a 
tribute 10 the whole team, and the 
type of football we have been 
playing. 

1 noticed, too. that when it was 
announced I had won. they singled 
out my goal scoring contribution. 
Robbie Fowler, waidi out! I have 
scored a few' decent goals tins 
season, and there is no doubt that 
they do bring extra recognition. 

In my last column, I wrote that 
people still seem to label me as a 
skilful player who can’t score 
goals, even though 1 am at present 
the top-scoring midfield player in 
the Premiership. Maybe I was 
wrong. Obviously the awards 
panel noticed that' I had scored a 
few. and maybe, just maybe, it is 
time to leave that particular label 
behind. 

Steve McManaman 
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6. DERBY COUNTY (7) 
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8. WEST HAM UTD (8) 
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12. SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (16) 
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18. BOLTON WANDERERS (17) 22 -14 

5 i'fv: 41' 

20. BARNSLEY (20) 18 -38 

5 3 3 17 15 

3 2 6 12 16 

3 2 5 11 20 

tester Utd 

Tottenham 

Goals par half 1st ' 2nd 

Arsenal 21 16 

Aston ViUa . 8 18 
Bamstey .10 7 

Blackburn 26 15 

Botton 9 10 

Chelsea 19 30 

Coventry r 9 12 

Crystal Palace . 11 10 

Dwby 17 20 

Evarton 11 . 12 

Leeds Utd 15 16 

Leicester 9 17 

Liverpool 10 • 28 
Manchester Utd 21 30 

Newcastle ■ 12 10 

Sheffield Wed 15 19 

Southampton 10 15 

Tottenham 11 8 

West Ham 11" 23 

Wimbfedon 7 14 

- Leicester 
5. Blackburn 

Arsenal 
Wimbledon 
Aston Vffla 
Newcastle 
Derby 
Southampton 
Coventry 
Crystal Palace 
Evarton 
West Ham 
Bolton 
ToBentesn 
Sheffield Wed 
Barnsley 

31 
32 

. . 1.41 

1^15 

32 1.45 

33 1.50 

39 1.77 

45 2.04 

57 2^9 

Clean Feflod 
sheet to score 

Sutton'(Blackburn) • 13 
Cole (Manchester Utd) 12 
Hartson (West Ham) 12 
Baiano (Derby) 11 
Bergkamp (Arsenal) 1C 
GaBacher (Blackburn) 10 
Wright (Arsenal) - 10 
Fowler (Liverpool) 9 
Davies (Southampton) 8 
DICanio (Sheffield Wed) 8 
Dublin (Coventry) . 8 
McManaman (Liverpool) 8 
Sheringham (Manchester Utd) 8 
Wallace (Leeds) 8 
Blake (Bolton) 7 
Carbone (Sheffield Wed) 7 
HasseJbaink (Leeds) 7 
Huckerby (Coventry) • 7 
Ovennars (Areenal) 7 
Stu nidge (Derby) 7 
Wanchope (Derby) 7 
Zola (Chelsaa) 7 

I - - 

Aston villa 

Blackburn 

Coventry 
Crystal Palace 

Leeds Utd 
Leicester 

Manchester Utd 
Newcastle - 
Sheffield Wed 

■Southampton 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
Wimbledon 

7 ■ 5 

5 7 

4 8 
9 4 

8 8 
8 4 
6 10 

5 ■ 7 

Arsenal 38,016 99% 
Aston Vffla 35,376 90% 
Barnsley 18,500 100% 
Blackburn 23,877 76% 

Bolton 23^45 96% 
Chelsea* . 33,445 100% 

| Coventry 19,297 82% 
Crystal Palace 23,103 89% 

Derby 28,418 95% 
Evarton 35,030 87% 

; Leeds 34,743 87% 
Leicester 20J20 94% | 
Liverpool* 38^58 100% 
Manchester Utd: 55.148 98% 
Newcastle 36,681 100% 
Sheffield Wed 27,181 68% 
Southampton 15,174 100% 
Tottenham* 26,899 98% 
West Ham 24,743 95% 
Wimbledon 17,017 6S% 
* denotes reduced ground capacity . 

+J - 

.... • 

1 j$ SSI 
Cards Issued YeOow Red 

1. Leeds Utd 50 3 
2. Coventry 48 4 
3. Evarton 47 3 
4. Derby 48 1 
5. Arsenal 45 1 
6. Botton 40 4 
7. C Palace 42 2 
8. Chelsaa 39 3 

= . Sheffield Wed 39 3 
10. Newcastle 38 2 
11. West Ham 38 1 
12. Blackburn 35 3 
13'. Southampton 35 1 
14. Manchester Utd* 35 0 
15. Bamstey 33 0 
16. Tottenham 30 1 
= Wimbledon 30 1 
ia Liverpool 29 1 
19. Leicester 28 1 
20. Aston Villa . 26 1 

* ted card dovm^adedOyeSmi 

mmmm 

Attendance P Average 

Arsenal 10 29,972 
Aston Villa 11 30,605 
Barnsley 12 28,897 

Blackburn 11 30,008 
Bolton 11 24,540 
Chelsea 12 28,688 
Coventry 11 29,338 
Crystal Palace 12 25.692 

Derby 11 28,273 
Everton. 12 30,068 
Leeds It 27.526 
Leicester 10 28,695 

Liverpool 10 30,293 
Manchester Utd 11 31,635 
Newcastle 9 27,656 
Sheffield Wed 10 27,533 
Southampton 11 27,936 
Tottenham 11 31,603 

28,105 West Ham 12 
Wimbledon 10 26^98 

Cords Issued 
P Yellow Red 

1. M Reed 
2. G Willard 
3. G Poll 
4. U Rennie 
6. P Durian 
5. G Barber 
8. D EHeray 
7. P Alcock 
g. S Dunn 

10. J Winter 
12. M Fffley 
13. P Jones 
15. A WHIde 
11. MBodenham 
14. G Ashby 
l&KBurge 
17. NBanry 
18. D Gallagher 
19. S Lodge 

10 50 
12 54 
14 57 
12 48 

50 2 
54 4 

12 45 
9 32 

12 36 
11 35 
12 35 
10 30 

32 1 
41 2 
38 2 
31 2 
36 . 2 
35 0 
35 2 
30 1 
34 1 

INTERNET 

FA Premiership dubs’ official websites 

AtttnM mnutamLeoJK 

Aston Vtte wnwrJWOndBnfeaiJ* 
Bonstoy 

HW.ywtoiibe wo&xaiA/bfcVBFCHTTiU. 
Blackburn wwwawbmuk 

BoBon www.botoniiffecO.uk 

Ctebtt 
Coventry •*»rjeftew* 
C Mkc mmxptcjX3.uk 

Dortay — 
Evarton rerertonfcjrtereeywprtd.com 

Lands wwwJutewA* 
l,M«iiir wwjcfc.ctu* 

Liverpool — 
Uonlftd vwnaakyxoiA^sportaftfianu 

rtoarctiBtla —nwBt iWaMWifc 
SMBoid Wad —wfacou* 
Soutfwnpoon wwwjoton^caA/~Munis 
Tottorham mw^pu&eaiik 

WettHtvn vwnB.waHhanaintod.co.iik 

WmtaMon ■— 
FA Premfanbfp mniibtsfrs <,nm 

TODAY 
KdirOff 3 0 unfess stated • denotes afrtefcei 
Ports coupon numbers n brackets 
In Prerncrstvp ttoisES. tdenoles sola out. 
MherMso seats atofebte 
FA Cating Premiership 

(1)1 Barnsley vCrystal Palace ... 
(21 Bladdxun v Aston ViUa . .... 
13) Coventry v Arsenal .. 
(4) Leeds v Sheffield Wednesday . 
(5) t" Leicester v Liverpool __. 
(6) t Newcastle v Button. 
(7) t Tottenham v West Ham . 
(Bj Wimbledon v Derby. 

Nationwide League 
First division 

(9) Birmingham v Huddersfield . 
10) Manchester Cay « Strvjertand.. 
11) MUcSeebtough v fcewteh... 
12) Norwich v Nottingham Forest . 
13) Ortord Uld v Charlton. 
14) Port Vale v Portsmouth . 
15) Queens Park Rangers vTranrrera - 
16) Sheffield Utd v Wolverhampton. 

(17) * SutrxJorr v Reading. 
(18) West Bromwich v Crewe. 

P W 0 L F A Pte 
No«mFores*.. 26 IS 6 4 45 24 54 
Middlesbrougri 26 IS 6 S 43 23 51 

Charter. .. 26 14 S 7 49 34 47 
Sunderland.. JS 13 / 5 42 24 46 
SheflUtd .... 26 12 10 4 42 29 46 
Wolverhampton 26 13 6 7_37_ 26 45 

West Bromwich 26 12 6 8 27 24 42 
Bmrwigham-. 26 10 9 7 32 19 39 

• Bradford .. 
Norwich.. .. 
QPR.-.— 

•Stoke . 26 7 8 11 27 40 
Crewe- 26 8 4 14 30 40 
Man Ctty. 26 7 6 13 31 31 
Oxl ord Utd - _ 26 7 6 13 31 40 
Huddosttefo 26 7 6 13 30 40 
Port Vale. 26 7 5 14 27 37 

TranmeiB. 25 6 7 12 28 34 
Btay.._ ... 26 4 13 9 24 . 34 
Portsmoulh. -.25 6 5 14 29 42 

- nor tadudng Ia« niphrs match 

Second division 
(19) Blackpool v Bournemouth . 
(20) Bristol Rovers v Burnley... 
(21) Chesterteld v Rymouth . 
(22) Fuham v Wycombe ... 
(23) GSBnghsm v York.. . -. 
(24) Grimsby v Brentford .-. 
(25) MltereH v Wrexham. 
(26) Northampton v Cartste. 
(27) Oldham v Luton.. 
(28) Southend v Walsall.. 
(29) Watford v Preston. 
(30) Wigan v Bristol dry .. 

P W D L F A 
Bread Cfcy. 26 17 4 5 48 21 
Watford-— 26 16 7 3 39 18 

Bmtol Hwbs 
ftiftam . 
Northampton. 
Grimsby-. 

26 11 7 8 
26 II 7 8 
26 10 9 7 
25 10 8 7 

TELEVISION: Today: 0BC1: Football 
Focus, from 1220pm: Mach of the Day 
(nefodng extended Nsytftftfs d Ccwermy 
City V Arsenal, Leicester Cfly v Liverpool, 
Leeds Unttd v Shefiefo Wednesday), liom 
10 50pm (repeated famonow at 720am) 
Sky Sports 1: Spenoh league. Cato Vigo v 
Etoanoi ntvel, torn 7pm Tomorrow: 
Chanml 4: fWW Bata, bom 1.15pm 
Sky Sports 1: Goafe on Sunday, tram 
11am; FA Caiteg Premierehp, Evenon v 
Chelsea One], bom 3pr% Spantsh teagua 
Majorca v Deponho La Cotufa (tee), m 
630pm. Sky-Sports 2 Na»orua» League. 
Bury vSttwiipotl Corny (tee), bom 12pm 
RADIO: Today: BBC Rado 5 Uva Live 
cowaaga d a Premia ship game n Spat 
on file: bon ipm. Tomorrow: BBC Radio 
5 Live: Cowmoe ol &bwi v Chtfsea fo 
SLnday Sport from 12 noon. 

Third division 

(31) Chester v Batnei . 
(32) Exeter v Doncaster. 
(33) Leyton Onert v Brighton .. .. 
<34) Macdesbeid u Haffiepool .. 
(35) Mansfield vScurahorpe. 
(36) Notts County v Car dm . ... 
(37) P^ertxroughv Rochdale . . .. 
(381 Hatherham v Dartngton .. 
(39) Scarborough v Lincoln. 
I—) Shrawsbuy v Cambridge Utd . 
(—) Swansea v Hub. 

P W D L F 
Nano County.. 25 15 8 3 42 
Peterborough. 26 12 10 4 48 
Scarboraugn.. 26 13 4 9 41 

Chester . 26 13 4 9 39 
Rotherham. 26 11 9 6 43 
Barrel-- .... 26 12 6 B 38 
Lrecfo_ 26 11 9 6 28 

Hantepool. 
Exeter. 
'Torquay- • 
Leyton Onent — 
Macdesbekl.... 
-Coichestar.._ 
Scunthorpe...... 
Ceram .. 
CembUld. . . 
Mansfield.-... . 
Shrewsbury. 

14 4 39 
11 S 37 
8 7 37 
7 9 33 
9 7 33 
7 10 42 
6 10 31 

14 5 24 
10 9 36 
10 9 34 
6 11 36 
8 10 34 
2 16 31 
4 15 34 
5 15 37 
9 13 22 

Oldham.. .. .. a 9 10 6 38 30 37 
GSIngham.. - 27 10 7 10 35 38 37 
York-.-. - . 26 9 10 7 32 29 37 
Chesterfield.-.- 27 8 13 6 25 22 37 
Bournemouth . 26 9 9 8 34 29 36 
tAtMl.... 25 10 5 10 30 32 35 
Wrexham... 25 8 10 7 31 30 34 
Blackpool ... 26 8 6 11 34 42 33 
Watsal_ 25 9 6 10 29 31 33 
MtaBrt. 25 9 5 11 38 38 32 
Preston. 26 9 S 12 32 30 32 
Luton.. 26 8 B 10 33 38 SC 
Wycombe. 28 7 9 10 33 38 X 
Somhend. 27 7 6 14 X S3 27 

Brentford- 27 6 9 12 28 44 27 
Cartste _ 26 7 5 14 34 43 26 
Ptymotsh- 26 5 10 11 31 36 25 
Burnley- 26 5 9 12 26 36 24 

RYMAN LEAGUE: Premier dMaotr Haslngsiote 
v Woflon end Herehanr Bishop's Siortford v 
Ktnstonian far Ware PQ: Bromtey v 3oreham 
Wood: CarshaUon v Dagenham and Ractondge: 
Enfield v Oxford Cty. Gravesend and NotlMteei v 
Cheshant Honow v Aylwtouty: Hafotfoge v 
DJwich, rttcrtn v Sutton Urited; Purfieet v 
YeetSng, Si PJtwns v Hendon First tSvfafon: 
Abfogdon Town v Wfoieteefe BerWtamsled v 
Leatfterheed; Bognor Regs v 8anon Rovers. 
Cttertsey v Aderehot Town; Grays v Stamas. 
Hampton v Uxbndge: Leyton Pennart v Crtwion: 
Rorrtord v MOtesey: Thame Utd v Madenhead: 
WemWey v weftogham. Worthng v BUerkay 
Second dMahxcBflrianflvBanaiecd: Bedford Tv 
Cneshtrt: Canvey Island v Bracfcnel: Horeham v 
Edgwam; Huwnord v Utghtan Town: Met Pdtee 
v Cte/tori Si Peter. WeaUstone v Wwcmoe; 
Windsor and Eton v Ttejury Wdhom v Marlow. 
Third ttefcfon: ftmten-Casuafe v Oaptore 
Croydon v Torn: Eeal Thurrodt v H Hempstead: 
Epsom and Eweflv Wingato and Ftodfiey: Hartowv 
Wars; Hanford v Ford Uld. Hornchurch v Avetey: 
hOngstuy v Fiackweli Heelfo Lewes v Camberiey 
Town; SoulhaO v Dorking 
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE Premier dMsion: 
Batenwna v Gtettosut CHtorwte v Omagn. 
Coforane v ©enavore Crusaders v LteWd; 
Portadown v Aids. Rrat (Svtstam Banqor v 
DiaBay. Carrick v Bdydare. Lmavady LteJ v 
Lame: fewry v Dinganncn Swdt3. 
FAI HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier 
dMsion: Fro Harps v KAaany (730) ; Sqo v 
Slwbaire. 

(—) Stranraer v East Fife... 

Third efivision 
(—) Alloa v Arbroath. 
i—) Berwick v East Stfrtng . 
I—l Cowderibeath v Albion  .. .. 
(—) Dumbarton v Queen's Park. 
(~) Montrose v Ross Courtly. 

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Premier dMsion: 
AthersJcne v Dorchester Burton Abnn v AaMbrd: 
Cambridge Cty v Gloucester; CraMey v 
Bromsgiove: Fetes! Green v Rotfwe*. GieslBy v 
King's Lynn; Merthyr v Hastings; Nuneaton v 
Halesowen. SI Leorads v Saisoury. Tarrmortfi v 
SaMxtxner. Worasaer Cfly v Bah. Soiahem 
division: B^htey v Baidock. CheHnslonl v 
Wesfort-super-Mare; ClnderionJ v Entft and Be(- 
veoera. Dartford v Oroncetaet Tow Faeham v 
Wtoertoomte. Fleel T v Taforidoe Angels. Havant v 
Margate; Neuport AFC v Rbt» London. Trow¬ 
bridge V Nenpon foW. Weymouth v Yale; Witney v 
Ctevedon Ukfland division: Bfcton v Paget R; 
BWtenal V Wtsbech Town: Corby v hfincMey Uld- 
Grernnam v Bedworth: Kreston v Romas T. 
Reddlch v VS Rugby; Sodhufl Boro v Evesham; 
Steltord v Moor Orecre Salon Coidfleid Town v RC 
Warwick 
UNIBOND LEAGUE: Premter dfiWon: Accraigton 
Stentey v Btyth Spenans. Allrokxi v Emfey. Banaw 
vABmchant Boston v Bishop Auckland. Guisetsy 
v Bamfcer Bridge; Lancaster v GansOorough: 
Leigh RMl v Cnariey. Marne v Colwyn Bay. 
Runcorn v FncMav: Soemymoor v fladefitfe, 
Winstaid vHyde First divislort Buxton v MaBock 
Town: Droylsden v Belpea Town. Eastwood Tarn v 
Harrogate Town Lincoln Unded v Ffoaon; 
NeiheriieU v Brixfiord Pfc Avc; TraitorO v Ashror 
United. Whitley Bay v Congterart Whnby v Great 
Hamood; Atoro v Qetna: v/criangtan y Fflistey 
Catec; Worksop v Stocksbridga PS 

TOMORROW 
FA Calling PramlarsNp 
Everton v Chetsea lA 0) . 

Nationwide League 
Ristifvtoton 

ButyvSKX*pon(1.0). 
LEAGUE OF WALES; Conwy v Canoes Ynys Men 

RUHARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE; Pienaar 
division; Shamrock v Drogheda (3 15). UCD v 
Cork (4 0) 
FA WOMEN’S PRSuBER LEAGUE: NaOonal 
division: Arsentf v Dorasster (l2JPf; BenWiam- 
Bted v MBwall (2 0). Liverpool V Bradford (12.0) 

Dorjt tdl me. Vif’s \ 

scared of .qwnfe to i 

Vii" 

iV/J 1 

Statistics compiled by Julian Desborough 
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RUGBY UNION 

Cloud will hang 
over Bath beyond 
trip to Newcastle 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

ENGLISH rugby will resume 
in sombre mood this weekend. 
Leading clubs, desperate to 
increase their share of the 
popular market, cannot wash 
their hands of the ear-biting 
affair at Bath, which will 
sustain its momenrum into 
next week when Kevin Yates, 
the twice-capped England 
prop, faces a further inquisi¬ 
tion from Bath officials. 

Yates has become the only 
suspect after London Scottish 
acknowledged yesterday that 
Federico M6ndez played no 
parr in die incident during the 
Tetley's Bitter Cup tie last 
Saturday that resulted in 
Simon Fenn. the Exiles flank¬ 
er. requiring 25 stitches in his 
ear. That Mendez and Victor 
Ubogu. the men originally 
died with Yates by London 
Scottish, are contemplating 
legal action in defence of their 
reputations is understandable 
bui depressing, if it again 
brings the game into the civil 
courts. 

“Following lengthy and de¬ 
tailed conversations with 
Bath. Federico Mendez has 
been removed from the cita¬ 
tion document" a London 
Scottish statement said. “Si¬ 
mon Fenn is making a good 
recovery under the circum¬ 
stances. However, he has suf¬ 
fered a temporary loss of 
hearing in his left ear.” 

Bath have fixed next Tues¬ 
day as the day for their 
hearing, but Yates’s legal rep¬ 
resentatives have applied for a 
postponement to allow them to 
prepare their case. 

To launch, as Saracens did 
this week, a community dev¬ 
elopment scheme designed to 
offer the game as a model to 
youngsters against the present 
backdrop is difficult indeed, 
although it does serve as a 
counterbalance. 

So. too. does the return to 
the game of Jeremy Guscotr 
for Bath's visit to the Gates¬ 
head Stadium tomorrow, 
where they meet Newcastle, 
the leaders of the Allied Dun¬ 
bar Premiership. Guscott, the 
England and British Isles 
centre, has not played since 
last July, when he broke his 

arm during the third Interna¬ 
tional between the Lions and 
South Africa. A bulging disc in 
his back required an operation 
at the start of this season, and 
he faces a most intensive 
examination of his match fit¬ 
ness with Newcastle expected 
to field Alan Tail and Graham 
Childs at centre. 

Bath must have found it 
difficult to focus on training 
this week, yet their team (only 
Brian Cusack., the lode, has 
noi been capped) is far stron¬ 
ger than the one beaten by 
Newcastle 20-13 on the open¬ 
ing day of the season. No one 
will appreciate better than tile 
players how a good display 

TABLES 

First division 
P W D L F A PM 

Newcastle 9 9 0 0 XI 149 1ft 
Saracens. . 10 9 O 1 266 151 IB 
Leceste . 8 5 0 3 210 159 10 
Balh .. .. 8 5 0 3 215 183 10 
Northampton 10 S 0 5 217 191 10 
Hariequtrs . to s 0 5 267 277 10 
Rtehmond 10 4 0 fi 225 207 8 
Sate . . 10 3 1 6 281 271 7 
Gloucester . . 9 3 1 5 217 219 7 
Wasps. 8 3 0 5 167 209 6 
Brat al . . 9 2 0 7 140 340 4 
Loncbn innh . 9 1 0 8 137 287 2 

Second division 
P W D L F A PM 

Bedford... 12 12 0 0 434 177 ?4 
L Scottish . 12 8 0 4 300 228 16 
Orton.... II 7 0 4 257 177 14 
Rotherham . 13 7 0 6 320 263 14 
WHartlepool IT 7 a 4 259 224 14 
Waterloo.... 13 7 0 6 316 287 14 
Cowantiy.. 12 7 0 5 221 303 14 
Moseley.... 12 6 0 6 237 240 12 
Blackhaalh . 12 5 0 7 270 299 10 
Boalet. 12 3 0 9 196 292 6 
Wakefield 12 2 0 10 203 290 4 
Fytde. 12 1 011 155 388 2 

will help to lift the cloud 
hanging aver the chib. 

Newcastle have yet to lose in 
the Premiership this season 
whereas Wasps, the 1997 
champions, have proved all 
too fallible. Today they visit 
Leicester without Lawrence 
Dallaglio, the England cap¬ 
tain. who has a shoulder 
injury that has been niggling 
away for much of the season. 

Joe Worsley takes his place 
in the back row*. Alex King 
resumes at fly half, and Nick 
Greenstock is among the re¬ 
placements for tiie first time 
since injuring shoulder liga¬ 
ments while training with 

England last month. Wasps 
will start with Gareth Rees at 
centre and Paul Sampson at 
foil back, but it would be no 
surprise to see Green stock 
come on at some stage, with 
Rees reverting to his normal 
position. 

Wasps anticipate being 
without their captain for no 
more than a week, the leader¬ 
ship duties passing to Damian 
Cronin at a ground where they 
have yet to win a league 
match. Leicester, moreover, 
select from a foil-strength 
squad for the first time since 
Christmas, preferring Austin 
Healey at scrum half and 
Michael Horak on the wing 
while Darren Garforth, the 
England right-head prop, 
makes his 200th appearance. 

Clive Woodward, the Eng¬ 
land coach, is due to be joined 
at Bristol's meeting with 
Gloucester tomorrow by his 
Ireland counterpart. Brian 
Ashton. Phil Greening, out 
with a damaged shoulder for 
much of the season, is among 
Gloucester's replacements 
while Ashton will look at 
Adam Larkin, the Bristol 
centre recruited from New 
Zealand who has an Irish 
passport. 

Saracens, whose pursuit of 
Newcastle resumes against 
Sale at Vicarage Road, offered 
the acceptable face of rugby 
with the launch of their three- 
year development plan that 
will depend strongly on their 
leading players becoming 
identifiable for the youth of 
Watford and Hertfordshire. 
They have built on a model 
established by Graham Tay¬ 
lor and his Watford football¬ 
ers — who will be among the 
crowd tomorrow — and they 
hope to reach 30,000 
youngsters. 

“WeYe dropping a rugby 
ball in the Watford pond and 
the ripples will go out from 
there,” Tim Lawler, the Sara¬ 
cens community development 
officer, said. 

Schools will be visited by- 
players such as Francois 
Pienaar and Michael Lynagh. 
Right now, rugby needs a few 
missionaries. 

Lam has taken to life in the North East and feels that he is playing some of the best rugby of his career for Newcastle. Photograph: Michael Scott 

Lam on the rampage 
Is there a more creative, 

versatile or visible for¬ 
ward plying his trade in 
English rugby union 

than Par Lam? Lam is a player 
at the peak of his powers, even 
though he admits that, at 29, 
he would probably have been 
pensioned off back in New 
Zealand. It is some swansong 
that the Western Samoa cap¬ 
tain and veteran of the 1991 
and 1995 World Cups is giving 
Newcastle, where he is the 
consistent thoroughbred 
among the international stable 
at Kingston Park. 

A good back row should 
consist of a dogger, a carrier 
and a creator. Lam is all three. 
He happily fills any one of the 
No 6.7 or S shirts, so much so 
that when asked about his 
position, he refers to it as 
“loose forward". In his roving 
role for Newcastle, Lam can be 
putting in one of his trade¬ 
mark sandbagging tackles one 
moment and providing the 
link between pack and 

The Western Samoa captain has made a huge impact 

at Newcastle. Christopher Irvine traces his career 
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threequarters with pace and 
delicate hands the next 

On a beastly evening, Lam 
could hardly be faulted for 
thoughts of home. Not a bit of 
it. When he and his family 
returned to Auckland for a 
holiday recently, his son kept 
asking when they were return¬ 
ing to Newcastle and Lain 
missed the training regime 
with which he associates his 
fruitful form. Newcastle's 
game is built on musde and 
power development forms the 
bulk of the team's weekday 
work under Steve Black, the 
dub's fitness adviser. 

“I've had trainers before 
whoYe said do this and that 
and IYe thought ‘nah’, but the 
respect weYe all got for Steve 
and his methods mean you 
continue to push your body," 
Lam said. “The work is based 
around explosive power and 
getting to that point that we 
know that in the tight situation 
we can physically handle it, 
like we did at Leicester. When 
it comes around to match day. 
I fed myself refreshed and 
ready to go." 

After another of these en¬ 
durance sessions. Lam is 
bursting with verbal energy. 
He is charismatic, convivial 
company, with eyes that nar¬ 
row in on an inquisitor as they 
do upon any opposition ball¬ 
carrier. . Lam cannot praise 
Newcastle and its people 
enough, is already looking to 
extend his contract at the dub 
beyond next season and feels 
that he is playing the best 
rugby of his life. 

“I'm very lucky with the 
back-row people we’ve got 
The time before I experienced 
something like it was with 
Michael Jones and Zinzan 
Brooke at Auckland, where 
Alan Whrtton taught me the 
art of communication." he 
said. “You've got to know 

where everyone is. Here, you 
take it as read that Dean 
[Ryan] is doing the hard yards 
up tiie middle, Richard [Ar¬ 
nold! °t- Peter [Walton] are 
performing the grafting jobs, 
freeing me to do the link 
role." 

Growing up in New Zea¬ 
land. Lam might have concen¬ 
trated an rugby league. His 
father, who played tiie 13-man 
code, was also instrumental in 
his decision in 1991 to refuse 
an offer from Canberra Raid¬ 
ers because he insisted that he 
finish teacher training. With 
Va’aiga Tuigamala. his good 
friend and now colleague at 
Newcastle, they progressed 
through the New Zealand age 
groups together, Lam pledg¬ 
ing his allegiance. after one All 
Blacks appearance, to his spir¬ 
itual homeland and Manu 
Samoa. 

Reaching the quarter-finals 
of the past two World Cups 
were the high points erf Lam's 
career. Ten of the 1995 Samoa 
side were picked off by rugby 

league but under Lam. the 
rebuilding prooess is well 
under way for' the 1999 World 
Cup. “I took some of Newcas¬ 
tle’s methods back there with 
me. WeYe a young, very 
capable team. I'm the old man 
now. The next World Cup will 
mark my international retire¬ 
ment so I’m determined that 
we do well,” he said. 

It was after Samoa beat 
Ireland in November 1996 that 
Ryan, the Newcastle captain, 
and Steve Bates, the coach, 
buttonholed Lam. The next 
day Rob Andrew, the director 
of rugby, showed him round 
Kingston Park and Lam was 
hooked. He extricated himself 
'from a Super 12 contract in 
New Zealand and' has not 
looked bade. “He’s dynamic, 
outgoing, unstoppable, and 
that's just off the pitch," An¬ 
drew said. “He brings a mar¬ 
vellous cutting edge to the 
pack." 

“My wife and I knew we 
were making a big move." 
Lam said, “not knowing how 

long it was going to be, but 
insisting we make the very 
most of ft. Everyone was so 
welcoming, we felt an immedi¬ 
ate affinity. It was the same far 
a lot of the lads. Outside 
Newcastle, we were called 
journeymen who wouldn’t be 
able to foster team spirit. Tha(Y 
criticism had the opposite# 
effect. The togetherness of the 
players reminds me of Samoa. 

“Sane people might have 
wondered what I was doing 
going to a second-division dub 
then, hut I could see their 
vision: I was given free licence 
to use my skills, which I really 
appreciate, it doesn't surprise 
me now that weYe top of the 
first division. We do all our 
physical homework thorough¬ 
ly and where weYe good is at 
exploiting opposition weak¬ 
nesses, although everyone is 
acutely aware that the mo¬ 
ment we start believing the 

city, it could be our 

Lam demonstrates his power to the Leicester defence 

An island community 
in Newcastle has 
sprung up aroutijte) 
Lam and TuigamalJF 

Christmas was a time for tarot 
and spit-roasted pig. Less tra¬ 
ditionally, Lam was spotted at 
the dub’s Seventies night in ’ 
Afro wig and flares. “Whenev¬ 
er I’m away. I’m always 
looking forward to coining 
back because irs so much fun, 
and now that the eldest of ray 
three children has begun 
school, conversation with new 
friends is not necessarily 
about rugby,” he said. 

Against London Irish last 
Sunday, a heavy cold foiled to 
prevent Lam popping up with 
two try-scoring passes. He 
finds tiie English game more 
physical but less fast than in 
New Zealand, which perhaps 
explains why no domesap 
opponents, so for, have coW- 
tained his elusiveness. Bath, at 
Gateshead tomorrow, present 
a more formidable obstacle 
yet, if he has his way, who is to 
say that Lam might not lead 
them to slaughter? 

TIMES RUGBY UNION STATISTICS 

ATTACK 
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Melrose desperate to 
arrest recent decline 

By Kevin Ferrie 
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AS THEIR domination of 
rugby in Scotland has in¬ 
creased, with six title wins in 
the past eight years, so it was 
inevitable that the biggest 
problem facing Melrose was 
likely to be their own compla¬ 
cency. That allied to the lass of 
some of those who contributed 
most to their league and cup 
double triumph last season, 
has left the champions looking 
unusually vulnerable. 

Last season’s wingers — 
Derek Stark, the Scotland 
international, and Gary 
Parker —■ have both moved on 
and. curiously, are in direct 
opposition today in what 
could well be the second 
division title decider. Stark 
plays for Glasgow Hawks, the 
leaders, and Parker is now 
player-coach at Gala. 

Melrose appeared to be 
dealing well with their depar¬ 
tures, and those, of Scotland 
forwards Peter Wright and 
Stewart Campbell, with wins 
in their first four Tennents 
Premiership matches. How¬ 
ever. problems began when 
Rowen Shepherd, another in¬ 
ternational, their full back and 
goalkicker, missed the game 
with Hawick last month, 
which saw Melrose lose in the 
league for the first time in 
more than two years. 

Subsequent defeats by Jed- 
Fbrest in the Border League, 
and, last week, in the Premie 
ship at Currie, have i 
their aura of invinal 
Consequently, with Shepherd 
absent this time through inju¬ 
ry, another defeat tomorrow 
would suggest potentially .ter¬ 
minal decline. 

“I cam remember ever 
being involved in a Melrose 
side that lost three times in 
succession in the league," Carl 
Hogg, the dub captain, said. 
“Possibly we’ve had it too easy 
in tiie last two years, with so 
many games where we’ve 
been able to relax after an 
hour and nor had to keep 
going for the foil 80 minutes." 

Midweek victories for Cur¬ 
rie, over Edinburgh Academi¬ 
cals. and Boroughmuir. 
against Heriofs FP. have only 
tightened up the bottleneck at 
the top of the first division. 
Seven of the ten sides have lost 
two marches and are separat¬ 
ed only by games in hand and 
bonus'points. 

Watsonians, the leaders, 
face a Hawick side on a rollifc 
after beating Melrose and’ 
West of Scotland in their past 
two matches, while third- 
placed Stirling County travel 
to Currie, who art at home for 
tiie third time in eight days. 

-V C 
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jjayers must be hard, but those who overstep the mark by gouging or biting are not going to gain respect’ 

has ho place on the pitch 
LAWRENCE 
DAUAGLIO 

et me begin by" saying that I 

have never been bitten in a 

L game and reiterate that any 

incident of biting has no place 
on a rugby field. Any individ¬ 

ual’found guilty of biting has 

seriously put their career 'In 
jeopardy- There is an unwrit¬ 

ten code of conduct that states 

categorically that this sort of 
behaviour is not tolerated. 

Obviously for it to rear its 
ugly head in the British game 

is not welcome, r haven’t seen 
agreat deal of the evidence 
from Bath and it would be 

inappropriate for me to com¬ 

ment too much- but, .from 
what I can see, the scrum had 

collapsed and there was a 
pile-up — and-when thar 

happens it is veiy, wary diffi¬ 

cult to identify what is going 

on. When a scrum enitapiys I 
.am busy trying to puD up my 
prop because it can be a 

Rugby is very physical, 

sometimes brutal, and play, 
ers have to bring a real 

physicality io the game; but 

that has to be tempered by 
discipline and self-control for 

the benefit of yourself and 
your team. It is players who 
can operate with control that 

stay on top of their game. 

Rugby players aren’t natu¬ 
rally violent people. You have 

big guys who one minute can 

be at peace with themselves- 

and the world in the bar 
having a quiet pint, and then 
four or five days later, they 

will be trying to knock lumps 
out of the opposition. Talking 

of the physical side of the 

game, I have a -shoulder 

injury that means I wont be 

playing against Leicester 
today. 

It is a shame because 
playing at Wdforti Road is a 

real occasion. I really enjoy it 

there and the Crowd appreci¬ 
ates good rugby. Our encoun¬ 
ter last season was a real epic, 

a real physical battle — the 
most physical league game 2 
played during the season... 

It is important-for every 
team to have pLayers who are 
uncompror rismg, who are ex¬ 

tremely physical and who, if 

not exactly put the fear of God 
into the . opposition, make 
titan worry. In that respect, 
rugby is a bard game played 
by hard people but. hopefully. 

we won’t see a repeat of the 
modem last week. 

Flayers who bring a hard¬ 

ness are respected, but those 
who overstep that mark by 

gouging or biting are not 
going to gam anyone’s re¬ 
spect There is a line that 

players draw. Punches do 
occur in the heat erf the 
moment, but everyone walks 
off the best of friends. I would 
be fying if; said needle didn’t 

occur, but there is an accept¬ 
able level and once that is 
breached the game is brought 
into disrepute. • 

Rugby's profile has risen 
significantly and there are 
now ' many more people 

watching the game; payers, 
while not wrapping them¬ 
selves in cotton wool must be 

very careful about what they 
do because the game has an 
image to protect that must not 

be tarnished by the sort of 
incident that we saw last 
week. 

When 1 first started playing 
senior rugby as an lS-year- 

old, however, older players 

would try to intimidate you. 

You were playing against 

men ten or more years older 

than you who were nor going 

to treat you nicely because you 

were 18. For many people it is 

a hard world and you have to 

stand up and be counted very 

quickly, otherwise people will 

expose your weaknesses. 

As a back-row forward you 

are always in the thick of the 

action for much of the game. 
The worst that has happened 

to me is a good shoeing. In 
Australia, with England 
Under-21,2 found out quickly 

that you didn't stay too long 
on the wrong side of the bail 
or accidentally lie on ft. 

In South Africa, in Port 
Elizabeth in 1994, I took a 

good shoeing lying on the 
wrong side and you learn 
from that experience. But 

when you see guys getting 
raked, it is not gratuitous 

violence. Guys aren’t stamp¬ 
ing on each other — it is the 
fact that you are fying where 

you shouldn’t be and players 
are frustrated and want quick 

baH Referees either give a 
penalty or allow you to take 

the law into your own hands. 

By doing that, though, you 

have got a responsibility not 

to raise your foot and cause 

serious injury. 

There can be no fear factor 

for players. If you start think¬ 

ing what might happen you 

The game has an 

image that must 
not be tarnished 

by this incident* 

end up losing the plot You go 

out determined to dominate 
that game and to make sure 
you leave your mark on it 

As far as I am aware, there 
are no vendettas that cany 

over from one season to the 

next One of the great things 
about rugby dial hasn’t 

changed in the professional 
era is that everyone shakes 

hands once the final whistle 

has gone; Wc don’t have loo 

many incidents of fighting 

after the game or referees 

being escorted off the pitch. 

I don’t concur with die view 

that sides are dirty. Everyone 

talks about the French being 

dirty but I don’t think they 

are. 1 just wish they would 

play magical rugby for 80 

minutes. You know when you 

play teams from the Smith 

Seas that there are going to be 

some strong short-aim tack¬ 
les. and with the All Blacks 

and the Springboks that it is 
going to be extremely physi¬ 

cal. You have got to be able to 
take and give the big hits in 

attack and defence. 
I haven’t found that by 

being England captain I am a 
marked man or that people go 
out to antagonise me. Any 

team that highlights one play¬ 
er as one to mark would not 
be doing their homework. 

People haven’t set out to 

provoke me. If people try to 
put you off your game by 

talking or whatever, you have 
got to accept that It is part 

and parcel of the game. 
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MICHELLE KWAN and 

Tara Lipinski, erf the United 

States, are expected to take the 

women's gold and silver med- 

. als at the Olympic Games in f Nagano next month but the 

bronze medal appears to be up 

for grabs. 

That gave extra incentive to 

the skaters contesting the 

European figure skating 

championships that opened 

with the short programme 

here yesterday afternoon. 

Defending champion, Irina 

Slutskaya, of Russia, Tanja 

Szewczenko. of Germany, the 

Champions Series final run¬ 

ner-up, Vanessa Gusmeroli, of 

France, the world bronze 

medal-winner last year and 
Surya Bonafy, also of France, 
former five-times’ European 

.champion, are the front run¬ 

ners. . " 

Szewczenko. 20, lad ■ an 

early draw that could have 

made life difficult However. 
. she rose to the challenge with 

Va well-executed triple lutz dou- 

• ble toe loop jump combination 

followed by. a solo triple'.toe 
loop. The flying spin lacked a‘ 
position in the air and her 

overall skating appeared a 

little slow, but marks up to 5.6' 

for required elements and up 

to 5.8 for presentation gave her 

an early lead which she main¬ 

tained. 
Bonafy performed a combi¬ 

nation of two triple toe loops to 

lie second ahead of Slutskaya, 

who faulted a triple lutz com¬ 

bination and appears to have 

made littie, if any, progress 

during the last couple of 

seasons. 
If Szewczenko wins the free 

programme today to claim the fStifle site will have shown 
'courage as well as ability. 

In 1994. she won the bronze 

medal at the world champion¬ 

ships, but had been out of 

competition for 18 , months 

before this season with injury 

and Alness. 
At one point doctors said 

that she would not skate 
again, but she has returned to 

the ice a finer athlete. If things 
continue in the same vein over 
the next couple of months, she 

could be on the podium at the 

Olympics and world champ¬ 

ionships. . 
Britain has no entries fol- 

. lowing, a . derision by the 

National Ice Skating Associ¬ 

ation that to compete in tnter- 

^1 national championships 

Y skaters must show that they 

can produce more than one 

triple jump. 
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CRICKET: FIRST MATCH OF WEST INDIES TOUR PROVIDES BATSMEN WITH EARLY TEST OF RESOLVE 

From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN' MONTEGO BAY. 

IN CONDITIONS designed 

to test both spirit and reflexes, 
England finally launched 

their Caribbean match pro¬ 

gramme yesterday under the 

fickle skies of this hectic and 

. unlovely resort town. It was 

not a comfortable or propi¬ 

tious start but it did show 
England in resolute, uncom¬ 

plaining light. 

Significantly, it also re¬ 
vealed the intended shape of 

file XI for tiie start of the Test 

series bn January' 29. John 
Crawley, who has been pro¬ 

moted to his natural position 

at No3, encouragingly batted 

through the morning after 

Alec Stewart was" an early 
casualty of a pitch utterly 

unsuitable for international 

cricket. 

Adam Hollioake, quite 
properly,, retained the all- 

rounder's place and the con¬ 
tentious bowling positions 

Fhfl 

coach, said: “It is fair to say. we 

have declared our; hand. We 

need to.getwhat we consider 

the Test side firing and play¬ 

ing together, but mere is still. 

room. for 'manoeuvre and 

nothmg is set'in stone." . 

First sight of the itinerary 

for this. tour suggested an 

enviable start but Jarred: Park 

has shattered some illusions. 

There, is no sight of the sand 
and fori and np palm trees. 

New terraang k shabby and 

the pdyflian; ’ would win 
awards only for ugliness. Far 

more important _ 
ditions are shambolic, a] 

of the Caribbean trend for re¬ 

laying cricket grounds", too 

dote to important fixtures. 
After substantia] rainfall, 

preparation was alarmingly 

behind schedule and, despite 

the staff working tong into the 
night under floodlights, it still 

presented a startling right 

when the - team arrived 

yesterday. 
The pitch was grassless but 

firm, its unfriendly nature so 

far hidden, but the surrounds 

contained treacherous wet 

spots and the outfield was 
rough and pitied. Steve 

Budenor. who had been called 

in to oversee ground arrange¬ 

ments in addition to umpiring 

the game, admitted late on 
Thursday that he would not 

have been surprised had 

England refused to start in 

suticonditions. 

In. other circumstances, 

there might indeed have been 

a debate;- perhaps even a 
divisive incident, but England, 

with only two games in which 
to prepare for the Test series, 

were in no position to argue. 
Commendabfy. they also ut¬ 

tered not award of complaint. 

This ground is used regular¬ 

ly for football and despite this 

bong the first international 

cricket staged here for 12 years 

it plainly carries low priority 

among the locals. 

Ffewer than 100 spectators 

were present when Michael 

Atherton, having taken the 
bold decision to bat tucked the 

first ball of the tour, a routine 
leg-stump half-volley, for a 

single. But by the time the 

attendance was swelled by a 

large party of schoolgirls in 

pink dresses, the vagaries of 

the pitch had been exposed. 

Budcnor, standing at the 

bowler's end, must have 

squirmed uncomfortably- as 

Stewart was twice confounded 

by irregular bounce during 
the opening over from Kirk 

PowriJ. Stewart, indeed, had a 

short and miserable Stay, his 

one run resulting from a 
misfield and his dismissal, 

after two evil grubbers, was to 

a ball that reared from just 

short of a length, looping 
easily to second slip off the 

riioulder of the bat 

At this point, the one conso¬ 

lation. for England was that 
Jamaica were fielding a re¬ 
serve pace attack. Courtney 

Walsh and Franklyn Rose are 

resting before the Test and 
Patrick Patterson is nursing a 

side strain. The prospect of 

faring this trio in such condi¬ 
tions hardly bore thinking 

about, although Atherton, as 

SCOREBOARD 

ENGLAND: First Imngs 
*M A Atherton c Murphy b Powell. . 28 
A J Stewart cBteesebftchastls .... 1 
J P Crawley nn out ....25 
N Hussain c Adams b Breese-15 
G P TTxxpe not out .... 6 
A J HoOoate not out .. . 1 
Extras .... .. -... 6 
Total (4 wkts)_82 

tR C Russel, A R Caddck. D W Headley. 
ARC Fraser and P C R Tutnefl to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2.2-56,3-73,4-77. 
JAMAICA: L V Garrick. R G Sanuefe, W 
W Hinds, *J C Adams, M D Vtenua. G 
Breese, L R Wilams. tA N Coley. B S 
Murphy. K PoweS. O Richards. 
Umpires: S A Budcnor and C Fletcher. 

Crawley launches a rare attacking stroke during England’s struggle for runs 

is his way, seemed to relish the 

challenge. 
Deprived of the pace off the 

pilch he needs to deflect and 

divert, his progress was inev¬ 

itably tortured and he sur¬ 
vived only by skill, judgment 

and a share of luck. Knowing 

what to leave was paramount 

Like his captain, Crawley 
showed great patience and 
fortitude. Perhaps, at last he 

will now fulfil himself. His 

England career has suffered 
through injuries, fluctuating 
confidence of selectors and 

uncertainty over his best 

position, but he is technically 
and temperamentally suited to 
going in first wicket down. 

Crawley must have antici¬ 

pated his first four in the 
seventh over, when a cover 

drive beat the infield. As was 

to happen time after time, 
though, the ball babbled to a 

stop in the long grass 20 yards 

Iran the boundary. It was not 

until 15 minutes before lunch, 

in the 28th over, that a 

boundary was struck. 

By then, the attendance had 

grown to the size of a respect¬ 

able county crowd and the 

mood of the weather had 
swung, the deep blue skies 

and withering neat of early 

morning replaced by threaten¬ 

ing low cloud. Jamaica, led by 
Jimmy Adams, had also em¬ 

ployed spin at both ends, 

doubtless to the relief of the 
batsmen, and England 

lunched at 53 for one. 

When play resumed, condi¬ 

tions could in no way be 

blamed for Atherton's dis¬ 

missal, for he clipped an 
amiable half-volley from Pow¬ 

ell io square leg. but Nasser 

Hussain instantly discovered 

that, from a consistent length, 

flue ball could bounce any¬ 

where between shin and 

shoulder. 

Refusing to be shackled, he 
dispatched anything loose and 

set the scoreboard moving ata 

healthier rate. Indeed Eng¬ 

land, who might easily have 

been sorely embarrassed on 
this surface, began to look past 

the worst until Crawley, sent 
back by Hussain, was need¬ 

lessly run out. Hussain was 
then out in similar fashion to 

Atherton, leaving England 

precariously placed at 78 for 
four. 

Ntini makes fine start as South Africa’s first black player 
By Our Sports Staff 

MAKHAYA NTINI, a fast bowler, 
made an immediate impact as the first 
black cricketer to represent South. 
Africa at international level in a heavy 
defeat of New Zealand in Perth 
yesterday. , , 

Ntini, a Xhosa speaker from the 
Border region and a product of the 
township development programme, 
was a prominent performer in a 67- 
run victory in 3 World Series Cup day- 
night match. • 

He claimed the wickets of Stephen 
Fleming, the New Zealand captain. 

and Adam Parore, the wicketkeeper, 
in two impressive spells. South Africa, 
inspired by a maiden limited-overs 

century ton Jacques Kaflis. scored 
233 for seven in their 50 overs before 
dismissing New Zealand for 166 with 
almost five overs to spare at the WACA 

ground. 

Ntini. who also held a catch and 

fielded well, bowled with genuine pace 

and troubled all the New Zealand 

batsmen who faced him. He finished 

with two for 31 in his 10 overs. 

Brothers. Grant and Andy Flower, 
struck half-centuries to enhance Zim¬ 
babwe's prospects of winning the 

second and final Test against Sri 
Lanka in Colombo. Zimbabwe, who 
had a first-innings lead of 26. ended the 

third day at 241 for six to lead overall 
by 267 on a slow-turning pitch with two 

days left. 
Grant Flower, dropped by 

Jayasuriya at 17 in the serond over, 

went on to his first half-century of the 

series. He made 52 in 174 minutes, with 
four fours, before being bowled by 

Jayasuriya. Andy Flower played a 
sedate innings to remain unbeaten on 

61 at the dose, having batted for 228 

minutes and hit five fours and a six. 

A rapid half-century by Saeed 

Anwar spurred Pakistan to a six- 
wicket victory over India that levelled 

the besi-af-three Independence Cup 
final series in Dhaka yesterday. 

Pakistan's success was set up by a 
seven-wicket haul from Muhammad 
Hussain and Saqlain Mushtaq, the off 
spinners, who helped to dismiss India 

for 189 in 49.5 of their 50 overs. Saeed 

scored 51 in 40 balls as Pakistan raced 

home at 193 for four in 313 overs. 

Desmond Haynes, 41, dismissed as 

Sussex head coach last season, has 

joined Malcolm Marshall, his former 

West Indies team-mate, at Hampshire 

as a specialist batting coach. Haynes: joining Marshall 

FOR THE RECORD 

L Kluserwr e \AsOod b gOannof -- 
J H Kflfls c Raring b MciOwi-i” 
D J Cu»wn cHana bCama--» 
H H Gibbs o anti b Haifa ■-■■■■-—.“ 
*WJCronJacO-0«»b»jms. 
j N Rhodas c OTXmnor b Asdb ---B 
S M PoBodt not -- 
P LSynw»n«@« --—--2 
Bmsflb 2. w 31-  ==£ 

■SfjHKKSHHs" 
wion^<ETS:i-7.2*«. Mn.4-m 
5-199. W03.7-211. - 

130-2 Naan 
aSb *039-1: Voted 4^K-0;Mc»«8n 3- 

0-13-1. _ 
ZEALAND- 

BA Yoons c 13 

CLCakn3eGW»bPoflpck-—■ . 
c2Haris—.a 
tAC Pawo«-15 
D J Nash eGfcka bits**-:- , 
D'L Vottori fun ouf  -"" 2 
S 8 O'Connor noi«« 
|d«flbanbi.*iP)-- 

188 

asesasaasnsa* 
(WblU-W 

Independence Cop 

India v Pakistan 

nuMA (W» »wi f***8" “* 
ntfatoyafcwfcte*- -/ • 

MDiA 
SCGanWc ana a Mohammad_SB 

TenaOarb J&ttr .. i SRTl__ 
■M AjfonjdcSn cAqtob Mohammad -.66 
NSkJhucAdurb Mohammad _8 
AJacfefecandbAqb-3fl 
RR Singh c Staftid bMahamnad . _.i. 5 
■WRMonfltecAartabSaqfcdn_io 
SVBanutute st Rastidb Saqlain_11 
JSnnetfi bAqto —.    12 
H Srrti moms 
D S Mohanty c Aimed b Saqlain 

&ti£!^Vr*3,we)--f.-.:—^11 
Total (49-5 overs)-189 
FALLOFVWCKETS: 1-5.3-96,4-116. 
SIM. S-151. 7-187,3-182, S184. 
BOWLING: Aqib Jwod KWMSe Aztar 
Mehmood 7-1-28-1: Saqtadn Mtuttaq OS 
MS3: Mohammad Huttdn 10-1-32-4: 
ShaNd Alrid 10-2-21-ft Muracr Akhnr 3- 
0-19-0. 

PAKISTAN 
Atm* SotaS cAztanxMn urr Singh 38 
Sa«d Anvwc Ganguly bHSngh _.. 51 
ShtfMAMtNeBehunjtebSrinam_21 
Inamarrvui-Haq cSdhubRRSSmfi _40 
tin Ataman not om — 
Mohammad Hussain nor om -.-...o 
Ejdrw(lb2.nb2.wij-——5 

Total (3 wfcla. 815 nweiaj .193 
LaA Maropa Mtm. Altai 

Uaftmood. Sat^aln MwNaq and At* 
jawed dd not t» 
FALL OF WICKETS: Ml. 2-ltfi, 3-123, 
4-189.. . ’ 
BOIMJNG: smash 7-M8-J;-Mohaty2-0-. 
2&ft H SlrW* 54W3-1: 
R R Snsb 9*24-2: TonCkdcar 334-17-0. 

303-2 (0 F His 134 not c^J Cot 7^. .. 

BASKETBALL 

•tndtana NAT7CWAL ASSOCIATION (NBA)' 
100 Darn* 93; Tomnto 109 Lop 
CSppara 101: Atlanta 108 Dates 82: 
washttfon 79 San Antonio 89: fcawajkso 
101 Gtadsn Stale 95. Los Angelasilakas 
132 Oenwer 114; Sectamanlo 10B Orlando 
96. 

BOWLS 

UANHJLt CS Welsh Maatawc Ouartar- 
fii^OGnwtevlScrtbtATtamson 
7-4.3-7. 7-6; JI- 
5-7. 7-2, 7-5; R Weals 
(Scot) 7-a 5-7. 7-1; .. 
Schuback (Ausl 7-4,7-1.! 
btWsaia 7-2.6-7.7-2. 

football 

-nwDKta/9 latemeuita 
AVON INSURANCE COMBBWTTOMft« 
dtMatt Queens Park Rangers 3 Wnote- 
Aon 0. 
FM HARP NATIONAL LEAGUE: Ptartiar 
dMrforc Dundalc 0 Deny 1 
OPTIMUM WTBHOB& Carol Conlw- 

■jaaBaaawggy 
dwieion; Langney Sporta 2 Wtaetaw* 2. 
SPAMSH CUP: Fourth round, to* faff 
Qtt&una 0 DeporiND U Corana 1; Real 
SKfed&d 0 flsai Bat® fc Real Zatanaa 2 
SSSMaotid ft. tanAtadoBdjTEjta 
l; Majorca 1 Ceda Vigo ft EtdremtaMa 2 
Whteric BStwo 0. _ 
WTERNATONAL I4ATCHEB: l^om 2 
Angola i On^cagHm): 0 
MtSnbiqueO (in AcoB). 

ICE HOCKEY 

Bison 2 
Devils 2 

EXPRESS CUP: 
SaOekt Sealers S; 
Manchester Storm 2 fOT) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL)' Bosun 5 
P«tibufBft£ c&rfiina 1 CtaC3^04; Detmn a 
Vancouver 0; New Jam 4 New York 
Ranoere 1; PWa£JoIf'*'i*s 3 Montreal 3 (OT); 
TaiT»a Bay 1 NewYfarfc tlaftdem 7; Toronto 
1 Buffalo 4; Si Louis 1 DaRae 2 COT); 
Edmorttn 5Caigery 2; Rh06nfi(3 Flondaft 
Anehaun 0 Colorado 2; Sen Jose 2 Las 
Angeles* 

ICE SKATING 

MEAN: Empean Ague Skating champf- 
orohipv Marc Final staixfingr 1. A 

3S4.AAbtfftas) Sft ft SCousre (GQ 
95. GonKxdBory and CMbM ioe danfr 
ing: 1, A Krylova end Q Ovsyannluw (Rial, 
1.4 Uaf taOTnd ptadnsp; ft P GrigtaK end 
E Ptam JRuk, f 6: 3, M Anssna end G 
PetawS (F430. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

DAKAR RALLY: Fourteenth 
to Akar. 394km): Cats: 1, B „ . . 
MtsubbH) Ghr 32n*i 38wc 2. K 
SMnsuka Uepen, MBsutwtv) at Imn 
S9aec 3. d-P Forttnay (Fr. utwAota) 
3:4ft 4,0 Houma {Ft. Nesani L1&66. 
5. H Itaudka (Japfift. UMAisM 128:17, 

1, G Jrnrwtit (Hci. KIM for 44n*i 
52secc 2, F Maom p. KTM} ai mtn Slew; 
3, AD* (SA, KTM) 632; *. S Petemansel 

. fr, Yamaha) 8S0; 5, A NayOon (Aus, KTM) 
'^23. 

SKHNG 

I Cup 1 
DowMt 1, H Maw [Austria) in* 
44 88sec 2. N Burtln (Fr) 1:4557: 3. A 
SchHera (AusUa) 1:45£1; 4. H Kneusc 
(Ausata) 146.02; 5, S Eboharter (Audna) 
146.16. 

SNOOKER 

NEWPORT) Wetah Operc J Bunett | 
wo J Woodman (Engj: P Hurler 
Wyfcas End) 5-3; j Johnson 
Gnffli (&W; E HBndarson 
Betardsenfew) M: B Jones i 
C Scanlon (tneijs-i SI 
Payne [Eng] S-4; G Greene 
CJarl® Itrci S-3; S □'Connor _ . 
(Pak) 5-1; UDwtB [Eng) MCMacG*way 
(Scot) S-2; S Storey (Eng) bt M Juctoe [ire) 
5-4.N Walffir End bl TtAdVB (Eng) 5-2. 

SWIMMING 

PERTH. Auatrala: World championships: 
Mere Br»asatrofcrca»ri: Rnat l.KQnte 
flJB) 2mta 13.40sec; Z -TC Samn (Ft) 
Z1Z4Z Z N Rasa (Hun) £1368; 4. S 

2:1364: 5. R Michel (AucJ 
Kutaers (Hoi) 2:1564: 7, T 
Z 16.41: ft A Gouto* (Bela) 
' r. lOOnt Flnofc 1, M K*n 

LFretanderfSwel 52.7ft 
... S2Sft 4, FEad«tt(F!l 
Kecor [HoB) 5367; ft T 
seani 536® 7, 0 S«»Tt»v 

p Hotvalh fttan) 53.60 B 
(GB) 5385 Non- 

Hast Smart 7, S Paw (GB) 
35. fMnKfl. JHKkjr«»npK 5434 

Z14.43; ft 
WBtens " 
Z1651. 

6294; ft 
Yamamoto 

if#*; 

1 

lore bvMdurf UbAm 4 x50m: R- 
1. Wu Yemen (Chna) aren 1088sac; 
3»n Yen (CtawJ 213 68: 3, M 

Women: IncMtlua 
nat 1, 
Z Chan 
Mnweewa [SJovaWal Z1426; 4. Y 
Klochkova (Ukr) 216 01; 5, M Cmpen (US) 
and M Unipan (Can) 21602; 7, B Ca&laru K 2-1620; ft E Ownon [Aik 218 74. 

t 3, S Robh [GB) 2:1733. Matlay 
Raley: 4 x100m: Final: 1, United Stales 
4mn OT.BSaec. Z Ausnte 4D5.1Z 3, 
Japan 4.0627. 4, Germany 40890; ft 
Huioaiy 4:11.41; ft NetheriendB 4:11.73; 7. 
Great Britan 4.1333. Dtequateed: 
Belgun. 
Diving: Women: Synchrenbnd Platform 
Fkiat 1. O foupyna and S Serblna (Ufa) 
27828 pts. i Ohm U and Cal " 

276 54:3. K Lift end L lung 

Water Pokx Woman: Final round: Italy 7 
Neutadenda E. Bronza medal ptay-olfc 
Australia 8 Russia 5. Minor ptadnp ptayoff 
matches: New Zeeland 9 Kazatftsran 7; 
Spam 8 Bazff 4; Hungary 10 Unled States 
7; Greece 10 Canada ft 

TENNIS 

SenMnal: 
BUS) 7-a. 7-5: K Kucos (Skwerta) bt M 
Tebbutt (Aua) 6-4. 6-7. 5-0. Women: 
QuortaMkiats: AI Sugtyorm (Japan] a B 
Pajlus [AusaW) 6-2. SereMnab: A 
Sanch«Vcano(fo) blSWSams 6-2. 
8-1; V WSBams, (l^bt Su^yame &-1,7-6 
MELBOURNE: Cotorral Ctawric Sen*- 
*nt* M PhVppoussis (AUB) bt g Kuerten 
(Bi) 6-4, 3-6, 7-S. ConeaMon Round: G 
Rusedski (GB) bl T ktasiar (Austria) 6-3,7- 
ftA Medvedev (Lfiff)WPSarrpras (US] 3-6, 
6-3,6-2. 

SPORT 

No end to 
Maier’s 
winning 
streak 

Hermann 

Maier. of Austria, won the 

first of two men’s World 

Cup downhills in Wen gen to 

daim his eighth win of the 

season yesterday. After 
repeated delays because of 

poor visibility. Maier sped 

down a shortened 

Lauberhom course in lmin 
44.89sec for his fifth win in 

a row. 

It was the Austriamen's 

team’s fifteenth victory in 20 

races but their first in a 

Wen gen downhill since 1985. 

It was also Maier’s second 

downhill win of file season 

and the twelfth time in 15 

races he has stepped on the 

podium. 

Price on course 
■ BOWLS: John Price. 

"who is lined up to soared 
Richard Corsie as the 

chairman of the Professional 

Bowls Association at the 

players’annual meeting 
tomorrow, defeated 

Robert Weale, his feflow 

Welshman. 7-2,6-7,7-2 in 

lire semi-finals of the CIS 
Welsh Masters al Llanelli 

yesterday. He will meet 

David Gomiay. tire 1996 
world indoor singles 

champion, in the final. 

Goodway’s role 
■ RUGBY LEAGUE: Andy 

Goodway, the Great Britain 

coach, is set to return to 
Wigan, where he spent seven 

years as a player, as 

assistant coach to John 
Monie. 

Bicknell blow 
■ CRICKET: Darren 
BickndL 30. the Surrey 
open eras likely to be out 

of action until the end of July 
after being diagnosed as _ 
having a stress fracture of 

the back. 

Rott recruited 
■ HOCKEY: Southgate 

have recruited Elko Rott, a 
Germany international 

forward. He will be available 

next weekend. 

No go Museeuw 
■ CYCLING: Johan 

Museeuw, of Belgium, the 

former world champion, 

said yesterday he had 

derided not to enter the 

Tour de France again. 

Join the Cowdreys 
on Exclusive 

Caribbean Test 
Match Tours 

Barbados or 
Antigua 

07-18 March 1998 

7 nights from 

£1,990 
includes: 

* Scheduled flights ex UK 

* Guaranteed Dst Tickets 

* Hrtt daSS hotels 

Plus an invitation to our 
private sodaI events with 

Lord Cowdrey, 
Chris and Graham 

LIMITED AVAILABILITY 

Call the Caribbean 
specialists: 

GPBIOJRS 

0171 SSI 
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Flawed financial plan passes buck to Government 
In the rarefied world of West¬ 

minster and Whitehall, where 
the fate of racing's financial 

plan will be determined, there is a 
well-known political maxim as 
reliable as the strongest form line 
available at Ascot today. 

It runs like this: any Budget - 
the nation’s financial plan — 
which is hailed as a masterpiece 
and receives rave reviews in the 
following day's press, invariably 
proves to be a disaster in the long 
run. Similarly, a Budget greeted 
with howls of indignation from 
MPs and condemnation by pun¬ 
dits. is odds-on to be to the 
country’s benefit in the years 
ahead. 

I have a strong feeling that 
racing's budget almost universal¬ 
ly praised after its launch on 
Wednesday, will suffer the same 
destiny, in the same way, I expect 
my outlined views on how racing 
can forge a more viable future to 
be roundly derided — for a while. 

It is easy to understand why 
racing's financial blueprint was 
voted an instant success. First the 
sport has never had such a plan, 
so it represented progress. Second. 

Self-help is the solution to secure a viable future 

for the industry, Richard Evans suggests 

its chief architect Peter SavilL 
presented the plan superbly. 
Third, and most important it 
avoided any painful decisions for 
the Industry and shifted the re¬ 
sponsibility on to Government 

The sport needs an extra ESQ 
million a year from betting turn¬ 
over, the argument goes, and only 
Government can make this hap¬ 
pen. So it is up to the Chancellor, 
Cordon Brown, to provide it. 
How could anyone disagree? Un¬ 
fortunately. life is not that simple. 

After careful consideration. 1 
have come to the conclusion that 
the plan is flawed in terms of 
logic, economics, and politics. 
Worst of all, it looks at racing's 
problems through the wrong end 
or a telescope. 

The plan fails to justify the need 
for its demands. How can it? The 
table shows the levy return to 
racing from betting has increased 
more than six-fold — 90 percent in 
real terms — since I97S. On top of 

that. there has been substantial 
income from SIS and sponsor¬ 
ship. [f there was such a shortage 
of cash, why has the number of 
races increased by a third and 
horses in training grown by 20 per 
cent — unless it was to meet 
demand from more owners? Why, 
therefore, does racing need 2.40Q 
new owners and 3.400 more 
horses, as the plan envisages? As for the idea that Govern¬ 

ment will gain an extra 
£110 million a year in direct 

taxes if it hands over £80 million 
to racing. Treasury mandarins 
will find that as convincing as the 
argument — already derided pri¬ 
vately by big bookmakers — that 
betting turnover will go up by 
E450 million and their profits will 
be boosted by £50 million. 

Even if you accept the plan's 
economic arguments, a greater 
faith is required to believe that 
Government — any Government 

— will hand over £80 million of 
tax. whether bom betting duty or 
imposed on bookmakerprofits, to 
rating. 

Contrary to popular belief in 
Newmarket and Lamboum. the 
world does not revolve around 
racing, in fact, most people — 
inducting MPs and ministers — 
regard if as little more than an 
amusing distraction from life's 
daily rigours. Tony Blair would 
be condemned across the political 
spectrum, and rightly so, for 
funding the pleasure of Sheikh 
Mohammed, Savill, and others — 
at the expense of ordinary people's 
education and health. 

This means that the much- 
vaunted plan is a non-starter. 
Worse, it could be viewed as so 
unrealistic by Government that 
legitimate demands for reform of 
the gaming laws and levy system 
could be put back years. 

However, that does not mean 
British racing must be con¬ 
demned to a future of low prize- 
money levels. Far from it But the 
action which must be taken to 
streamline a bloated sport contin¬ 
ually pandering to mediocrity is 

HOW THE BUSINESS HAS EXPANDED 

1975 1980 1890 1897 

INCOME FROM LEVY uam £15.5m £3&4m £4 9m 

HORSES IN TRAINING 11.481 12^28 13509 13.757 

NLftffiER OF RACES 5.573 5.625 7.019 7,460 

Saurrxs- Wwatatys jnd Horserace Bttoro Levy Board 

painful and wOI cause uproar 
among vested interests. 

Put simply, the problems are 
not due so much to a shortage of 
money, but. rather, how the 
money is spent Instead of spread¬ 
ing £50 million of levy ever 
thinner to support more horses 
and races — most of them low 
quality — rating should pursue 
the opposite strategy and make 
more concentrated use of its cash 
by funding the best at the expense 
of the worst 

Why should rating continue to 
support 59 racecourses and pro¬ 
tect them from the harsh econom¬ 
ic realities of everyday life, 
especially as most have done 
precious little to help themselves? 
Since 1981, this country has suf¬ 
fered two economic recessions, yet 

not one racecourse has been 
forced to dose. 

If the number of racecourses 
receiving foil Levy Board funding 
was halved, prize-money would 
increase dramatically. A premier 
league of top racecourses would 
be far more attractive to (he 
racegoer, the punter, woukl-be 
sponsors, and television — and 
would increase revenue totals. Yes. a few courses would go 

to the wall: why should 
badly managed, uneco¬ 

nomic trades be kept alive at the 
expense of better-run, more entre¬ 
preneurial courses? But many 
would survive, even with small 
purees. The point-to-point world 
demonstrates repeatedly that 
prize-money which barely creeps 

into three figures a race is not a 
deterrent to success. 

Such streamlining should not 
affect betting turnover or levy 
drastically. It matters not whether 
there are 4,000 or 8,000 races a 
year puntere still have the same 
amount of money to lose: If 
bookmakers need more races, 
they can fund them. 

The end result would be a 
healthy, internationally competi¬ 
tive industry, where excellence 
was richly rewarded. The difficul¬ 
ty is that hardly anyone in racing 
— least of afl the Levy Board — 
dares face up to the painful 
decisions which have to be taken. 

Instead, the differing factions 
continue to put off the day when 
they confront reality by hiding 
behind (ire false hope offered by a 
new finandal plan. Savill should 
enjoy his status as racing’s messr- 
ah while it lasts. When the 
honeymoon ends around the time 
of the Cheltenham Festival, the 
sense of disappointment will be 
intense. Perhaps, only then, he 
and others will realise rating must 
sort out its troubles — rather than 
sending a bill to Government. 

i 

Fitzgerald to collect 
with Native Mission 

HUGH EM3UTLEDGE 

By Chris McGrath 

HE HAS always made his 
own luck, generally with the 
bookmakers looking the other 
way. Nonetheless, Jimmy Fitz¬ 
gerald might feel due a change 
of fortune as he tries to revive 
the days when his Malton 
stables sheltered the likes of 
Forgive N’Forget and Galway 
Blaze — names that will 
forever haunt bookmakers 
such as Victor Chandler, who 
sponsors today’s feature race 
at Ascot. 

The prices they offer against 
Native Mission might imply 
that he. if not his trainer, is no 
longer the menace of old. Fitz¬ 
gerald. however, has always 
excelled with veterans: one of 
his two previous winners of 
this event was another 11-year- 
old. Meikleour. 

True, Native Mission has 
never been the most relaxing 
medium for a bet. He often 
finds little, and embraces such 

contradictory preferences as a 
test ol speed (he barely stays) 
and soft ground (which saps 
his stamina). However, he 
could prove the each-way val¬ 
ue in a race that should be run 
to suit — and where there are 
drawbacks about his rivals. 

The top four in the handicap 
belong to last season's crop of 
novices, which has yet to 
confirm its quality over this 
distance. Mulligan can be 
opposed under his big weight 
in this testing ground, having 
lost his jumping rhythm since 
being raised in class. Or 
Royal, also still less than 
fluent, is an awkward ride. 

While Celibate ran a fine 
trial over course and distance 
last month, he may not want 
conditions this soft and Leo¬ 
tard could well reverse form if 
jumping better. Jeffell is more 
interesting, representing Ar¬ 
thur Moore. He ran dreadful¬ 

ly here in the autumn, but 
showed more dash against 
Dorans Pride at Fairyhouse 
subsequently. 

The Irish raider should 
generate a good pace upsides 
another grey, Arctic Kinsman. 
He must be considered now 
rhat his stable has tut form but 
is prone to mistakes. Cumbri¬ 
an Challenge owes his win¬ 
ning spree in the North to 
some lenient handicapping, 
while Lord Dorcet, flattered 
against Viking Flagship at 
Wetherby last time, may need 
further. 

Normally a superb jumper. 
Native Mission made an un¬ 
characteristic error in that 
Wetherby race. He had earlier 
confirmed that he retains his 
ability, however, winning at 
Newbury. If covered up for as 
long as possible off the likely 
strong pace. Native Mission 
could yet win a few converts. Zafarabad, far side, makes a winning debut over hurdles at Kempton yesterday 

WARWICK 

1.00 Kay Grip 

1.30 Boardroom Shuffle 

2.05 BaJkkar 

THUNDERER 

2.35 Ceridwen 

3.10 Prmceful 

3.40 Jibber The Kibber 

4.10 Mnnahalla 

GOING: SDR (CHASE COURSE): HEAVY (HURDLES) SIS 

1.00 HAMPTON HIUL NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.399- 2m) (17 runners) 

225 LOW) WCHFCLQ 35 (Hams Associates) S Braufoitn 7-11 -ID .. 
0/24411 KEY BMP 16 BIS) [Hmdtem Rung) Mn 3 Sntfi 7-11-7 
135U-3 RWS NO FOOl 53 (D.S) (Frys Do Fad Panneteqil J Oltf 8-11-4 

SKM) SAM 17iD-bdoanjJ l Hurts 6-11-7 ... . 
0-54R CA8ALLU5 22 rSatommi Racing) Mn J Pinion 5-11 

C Maude 
GFRyan (5) 

. LNarmr 
... JBKmrara**i 

Dl I Leahy 
031644 CLARE'S DANCER ?T (DJ) (Mn CHoOowodj A Iimell 5-11-1 _ C Rae (7) 

06166 FAHJUW21(F) 10WtotiMPipe5-10-12 ... DFiOmam 
i GAMBLE J 6 iWQ4-0 MILS I : 32 (Jf#f| P Bwn 9-10-7.WVfatthytnn 

P5P-643 HEART 541C & S Bneftai tttt H KmgW 5-104 
5F0P-11 STUDIO THKTY 22 iGSl [DSC HnWei) R Didm 5-10-3 .. 

PF64- STARTK0 248 |R Bnnmi B (town5-lM ... _ 
361 ZAHAALE 31 |Bl (C Woe) J ftetotog 6-10-0 

44*2256 HOMJfiHT ESCAPADE 68 |F) (P Starts) R hodgtb 7-104).. 
72-052 NfAAF 37 (A Perm) K Morgan 6-10-fl. 
UXP-0 MURRAYS MLUON >7 (CanroJd Caneoanl J S™m 6-104) 
(V0400 KARACHI 35 IJ JcT-end) J Juqfii 8-10-0 - 
PTOD COVe OK RISK ME 22 IH Omciiai D McCen 7-10-0 .. .. 

Long tartap IlDBrtigtt Eaan* 9-12. tfeal HI l*m» & Mlfn 5-10. terefc 9-10. Cow to 1W Me 9-i 

BFTTNG. 4-1 fey &«. 5-1 SOrto Thru. 7-1 Heart. 10-1 LOT Hrenfeld. Cabdus Ctaoa's Oates. Zteafa 
tow 17-1 oflw. 

1997 MEETING ABANDONED — FROST 

J Power (7] 
. XACpum (5) 
... R Steamy 

W Manlan 
. TDwwU* 

R Thornton 
. TJMufpfcr 
JEoMataln |7) 

T Jtrtc 

1.30 ItOSCOB HARVEY MEMORIAL NOVICES CHASE 
(£5.472 2m 41110yd) (12 runners) 

1111-fl BOARDROOM SHUFFLE 43 (DJf,<LS) lA Wsflwi J MOT 7-11-10 
>3212-2 ABSOLUTLrEQUHAME29 (G)(F Swstwry)MHoUn-£lta MM 
0065-6 CALM DOWN 52 iMh A Watts) T Cotv 7-11-0 . 

P.PPD-5 CAPTAIN Of CAP!AM 31 (GLS) lAnotrt Ltam R EKGMa* 10-11-0 
1- OSVAL DE GUERRE 321P (Si iJotan Strtsyi Y Bain *-11-0 

343466P CROCtlXAMQHU. 32 fTAs C Mhi K Bndgaata 7-1T-0 
D050-P FTOWi 22 (S) flowi Wty Plant IM1 P3own 8-11-0.- TJUaphy 

06Q' JOES BHDQAY665 fBKdrePSitenfiipl PH Wetter5-11-0 - WPSoa 
5122-3> STEP W EYRE54 ^ 7 Fwa?9-114) C Maude 
.R11-P4 THE C0CKBHTO 16 fGj <G Porter) n Utcr 7-11-0 _ . 

£0 TOTPERXLD 17 itts H Sluder J McCamodse HI-11 . 
1211-3P U0TQQUA 31 |D.F| Ms E Pagna 4 to-, I SmrtW 0 [fchoiMn 610-9 

BETTING1 Put<inon SkiBie 7-1 Ataolirfy Enumane 8-1 Sreg Qn Ere 10-1 Chcte Dc Gun. Mclowa. 
!)4 n^CWaW) 12-1 rJhj-j 

1,. 

LAspeUP) 
B Power 

W Mareton — 

5 Curas — 

R W*je»(5| - 

. 1 Han*y 86 
TJUipby - 

HfiPScna re- 
-0 C Maude 114 
.. PHofcy - 
. SUcfteta re. 

H Ihomtsi 

2.05 MCMAHON CONTRACTORS SERVICES LTD 

JUVENILE NOVICES HUHDLE (4-Y-O: £4.713 2m) 17 iwners) 

87 

1 101 T0U TttLOfl IE (D tS) lAA PutnerJip) D Efcnunn 11-5 - 
7 BWKAH lOTflMMes to TamT/ DNi^nkcn 11-0 
’ 0 CABLE 26 iC Piglet ParutErJ^i Udi U UcCan 11 -0 
s 0 GOLDEN SADDLE KlbdW A M» Panroy D Wmfle INI. - 
5 336 LETTVTAK 36 (B) ito 4 J fV/rnWil I ffiUoro I1-C 
i 52 AFT9 HOURS 29 iAUk Hot. PSHrer^pi 0 Ftirach Xtx,r. 10-9 
7 0 MWYTAVY 5B iB HUhatarl P B Ws66« HW 

BETTING 4-5 2-1 Tom Tim 10-1 MW How, 14-1 LfB(taH. XLl CdlH JS-I U-l GeMen 
Ss*t 

PHton 
RTSorrtDD 

TJerta 
WMarstei 

C Maude 
J Magee pi 
. BPowfl 

109 

033 

FORM FOCUS 
Tom TaTtor bear Ramtm Star 71 m 9-ruins novice tanfle £ 
Eauo t2m 2J. haavjj. preimusty 371 71h ot 11 to Real EOala in 
rurnre hudle ai Aaol iZm 110yd soft) BaMtar uceW middle^ 

pertonw on Flat m LreLand Cobte 35J 9lh ol U ip KHirndfi lkJ m nonce hunUe aiHaydocL 
(2m gna) id mft Maiyavy (level!:) 401 inti. LeUytak 381 GRisM3 to Sound Appeal m 3fa 
nc.ice iKjgjie at Chelien)m (2m it. noodl wtti Gowi Saddle rievefcl a distance 12Th Alter 
Hours 31 2nd ol 11 Ic Sites Valley « novice selling hurdle at UOraeier (2m good Id soU) 
tamacl? 261 5Ki gf 12 to Kmgsdpwn Trn hi novice Hurdle S Fontwefl <?m 21 tTCvd. soft) 

TOM TAILOR can edge otA Die imeredinq newcomer Baldur 

BUNKERED FIFISTTIME: Ascot 3 55 Hartwr House Lingfiald Park: 3 lOPnnca Ot 
Salia 3 3D F/endoza NawcastJe: 3 00 JyTr^am Johnny Wanmdc 205 LettjiaL. 

2.35 TOTE WARWICK NATIONAL CHASE 

(Handicap: £10.952:3m 51} (16 runners) 
23RU-5F StSTFR STBWME 7 IS] (Arnrti Pmsj 6 UcCar. 9-n-!3 
71103-8 PARSONS BOY 28 (G£) (B IMge & D Hoad) 6 RKtards 9-11-12 
«tWlP EVANGEUCA21 (CjFjS)(UPipeRaelnaClUhrMWpe®-1 T-12 . 

JET RLA£S 22 (B.G.S) (W Slalwnery) Mrs J Rerun 8-1I-1I ... 
40Q-U54 NLLEStW 71 IGJ5T IH Mamas] H Mjrner. 12-11-7 . _ 
113132R DAJKSR BA6Y16 (BP.G.S) (3aA Fbcmg) P Bonn 3-11 -7 
33F«P FULL OF OATS 7 (CD.G.S) |M Bndtanl) MssH 12-11-6 
IEP2-23 HA1CHAMB0Y5fl (S-.G.S) fflUhjbiGrsai) 0wawaji5-11 -J 
24/21-1 MARTBJ. BOY 224 (Qj))fDJ0Ks|MiSSVtt9lBflBl 1-11-2 . . 

POMS’ GRANGE BRAKE 28 lBJ.<L51W4rsJMoi*JiNT«ciai4)aies 12- 
40W-1 OVER THE Da49(W.G5) (6 TcMlPWonre/12-10-12 -.. 
/32IM0 ANC£XPHESS7(S)(HPtaWJ«nglO-U)-Tt-- . 

10-UZP2 cniflCHLAW 18(BiS)(MrsLTaytotMisLTaylor 11-104 .... 
6P21-43 MSS DTStON 35 (C.dS) (M Fares®) R BocWar 9-10-6 
412-11R TOP JAVAUI31 iG^lftosVTtuiu 11-10^ . . . 
0fS11-1 CEBDWB4a(S)(tosStaatad)TGpsa9iadS-:041 - 

BETTMfc 6-1 Mart* Boy. 7-1 Danger B4>» B-IHathamBoy GnjlteOeft O-lfca 
AHCEgmsi. CerUaoi 12-1 altos 

e*0Kamey(7) TZ8 
Bltanfiog 14U 

DFuhnrnm 13U 
_DLeahy 118 

bMl 
_ WUamnn 130 

E Hogan (3) 140 
H Thorton 1« 

_ . T J Murphy 145 
-.1-2 c turns 139 

. LAsptSp) 131 
. TArtte. 1« 

J R bvanagti 14(1 
. BPnweS 139 
.. R Greene 138 

WWortBqjmn 137 

01 this. ID-1 Ewngdca. 

FORM FOCUS 
Parsons Bay 49 last ol 6 to High AlWmte m hanfop chase ai 
Haydock |2m 41. good to soft). Jet Rdes 371 6tfi ol TO to 
BodAoice Boy in hanfiqp iwnUe at Wincantei (2m 0 prod in 

soil). Kfiestitn 1SI 4ih d 14 to Eati Summit r handicap chase made I £ Chepdo* (3m St. heavy) 
mtti Erangrica (3to untie ad) pulled up Hatcham Boy iTil 3rd ol 4 to God Speed You m 
handicap chase ai Wamich [3m 2>. good to sod). Martel Boy bed Gems Lad 81 m W-nma 
handicap chase at Worcester (2m 71. jond). Over The Ded bed Rwancs short head m 5-nnner 
handicap chase a Warwick (3m 21. rood to Hit] *lh Fo* Of Oats {60a better o#) leB and Church 
Law (7to belter off) pitted up A N C Express 631 7IIi d 14 to Him Ot Prase hi handicap chase al 
Sandmen (3m 57, good M soa) wfi Sister Stephanie (5fc muse off) tell and FUt (X Oats 15Bj wne 
oh) pulled up Chwch Law Bl 2nd d 5 to Coole Hill n hamfieap chase * Slratord [3m. sod) Mss 
Diskm 191 3rd ol 5 to SaT By The Stars n handicap chase at Ugfield 13m. ufl] *4h aster 
Stephanie (Bib warn on) 391 ti£L Top JanBn refused m fmheap chase a) Bangor (4m U good to 
soli) Cendwai bed Master Boston 2BI in 5-nnwier handicqi ctesa zl UaW Rasen (4m II. heavy) 

MARTE1 BOY. lightly raced, could imprmte past sene apased types 

3.1 0 IAN WILLIAMS OWNERS GOLD CARD 

HANDICAP HURDLE (Qualifier E8.168:2m 41110yd) (26 rnnrars) 

,05) (toe 5 Mhenraafl 0 KthMT. E-iO-i 
LE 7 ID.G.S; fj HowwT. n Suo.er ;:-!C-C 

144-041 HM£ OBWNG Zl (F.0.S) (Ur. V 'JzOdec: !i TmX:i-Z* a S- IWJ 

I 202414- 
’ 2FF-P4P 
3 2235(0- 
4 12P-341 
5 111 
6 313-611 
1 11112F3 
9 3I1-I1B 
9 2F2-61R 

10 144-041 
11 J1O-310 
12 300611 
13 &311-3 
14 0-31-11 
15 3402-23 
16 4-62150 
1/ 67114-P 
IB 412-061 
19 1/5451- 
X) 145111.' 
21 20-71- 
K S-P1211 
23 1015FF- 
24 1012-26 
IS AWW 
25 24/030- 

(GS) (Mrs 5 Thomas) J Oil fi-iG-5 
TfftiE 35 (C.S) U aHanm’ T Cam 5-lt-r 
42 (DJF.6) iTdtn*Racmsi MPf? 7-K-i 
KBF.G5)rMn' 

NATIVE FRO 30 IDJF.5J (ten Jtonanj 0 WUN i-iC-C .. 
BEGGAFtS BANQUFT 23 (TLF.S) (c PjfiAn*1 P =cs£r-« Z-'.Z 
UNSNCASLE BOXER 17 (Si (PCreeni M f^e ... 
NOBLE LORD 105 |F,G) (G Lrcxav - P 'Mfl--' K . 

4«M50 OHABROL ' iD.3) (CwbrtH PjmcrS-jC> 
67J14-P ABDflWA?1 iBFUOJ)<1GURan.^iFMndV 

SB* CBU4CHAAI -JOS ias> EfcT' 

... J Item (7) 149 
.0 ... GTomoy 138 
. _ PHoOey 139 

G Honan Q) 145 
. . DjunBaa 156 

_ R> Manfire 154 

GSupteefSl (luti 
.10-1 RThanlar iS 

. . . BPuwee 148 
InaS-rw; Cttmta IS) 

UBdchetem 135 
.. _ RBefemy 133 

!3-*£--C . BGtaBifti 138 
_ T jMutprv IS 

SMcNEd 137 
c . LAsneBI31 143 

. liilte 9woHn d)i 137 
::-o UFWurts 132 
0-C . JSSawta 128 

GS-ientarT) — 
BHwtao 129 

racasMtooncam 133 
IA? WaUrjfti 126 

-1 - _ ... JIrate 128 
T-r .. . 5B)nas 124 

_ LCaapsD 117 

r^i- rrfJ-: L-^kitoUe Bora 
3-11. 'Jbrr.e l«3cfy B-10. 

Ben Cnwtoi 5-10 Aroie rr»mpli B-8 Foil. Read 8-fl Plax-::^ z-7 (i?l *~x W 3r.o 3-5 

BETTWG- 7-2 PMcefai 4-1 Lord J«i M Hula 15-1 1i-- ZxrM ESegyr, 
Baqad. ijnsuikaMc Boor. 14-1 otoi 

Sohob 614ih ol i7 u <a.-*i r. vis yade r£ ;he2ciram (3m. aprincehil bes Mar-Ji 2! rs E-rj-sr hscbcap hurtle al 
flham [2m 5!. yxd u x£■ CSu.iti/ 6l4l 41h ol 21 to 

Maior Jams m haratap hurtle at Santam (2m goed: w.di Eto Agapi Kou ^2) bate; 351 

FORM fOCUS 

I4tfi Lord *n bed Eair Feelm redt m 6-nuw naSe at Sacdan :2m S ■*£.> Splendid Thyne 
beat Campaign 5j m 9-nmner tundicap hurtle a Haydstt '2m 7! good ia ich) Ccuchart 51 3rd ol 
12 u Freuttup in tandtaap hurtfe at SaWmin C-.r. ft geed t scftt ffaJc Bering tear Toby 
Brown 51 m 6-nm« handicap hurffle & Kemplcn t3m. rf'j Nabva Feto c;ai nv Snare 3i in 12- 
runner claiming hurtle a Towceste (2m St sod). Beggars Banquet W! -rt s! 6 a Red Eta; m 
handicaphurde a) UBueter |2ro4t good to jottj rn.tr spenid itsi Ss-V cit. 3S; Soil Unsmtahte 
Bator beat Mr Ctalevay 41 in 15-runner ixwte nuuie a ccr.Oseii -2m 5! act) Artona. aulla) up 
Iasi bme. prenoushr 2014jh ol fl io Istatxaq n wwice hurtis 1S BLrii2UCSi !2m 4|. 
CEJreswan beat Cash Bo» 41 m il-naine: hamfieap terti? £ Z£^rr$ (2m It good) 
TrlunWi beat Chr-s Lad 31 m 3-nsina ncvice hurtle i' CteteffUrt .Bn 2T gsotfi 

LORD JIM is Uten io extaid his winning run >r a- etctfciav Piety raa 

ommo^o 
W 173743 GTXBTXtfS 13(BF/.S.SJ(Mrs0Ftattosoa)BtUI J2-0--BWsst(7) 88 

fiacecard mnta. Sh-lteK tarn (F — Wl P — 
puM i*. U — irauinl rid*. B —bnwafil 

down 5 — sipped «p. fi— leArsed 0— 
dksiKrtAed) Hera's name Days sra test 

outing. F H tot (B —Waters. V — vrsar. H — 
hood E — Eyetrid C — couso wiser. D — 
ifcstanca wmer CO — aura and dnteu 

Miner. 8F —baatai tawde In Uest nee). 
Gong on whtei hora has war (F — ten. good to 
ten. hart. G —good S — sofl. good to sod 
hewfl Down in hadsk. Tower Age and 

ragtd. Rate ptos am aBnon 
TandeepH's tend Mteg. 

3.40 EDWARD COURAGE CUP 

(Handicap chasa. £7.510:2m 4f 110yd) (9 runners) 

147 
UZ11-4P THWO 63 CDJFJB.5) (BKBwSidn MP1pe12-t1.lt .. --C Malta 
(JWWE KADI 21 (D/LS) (J Brow) D KdudoD 9-11-6-2nd (iiefiaucG 
131F/5 JB8B1TWKB88t21 (CD.S) IJ Vfldacl Mrs J Pfirua 9-IM-DLc*y 

650-121 OR LHJNT 21 RS) (P EmoyTP HeOte 7-10-12-2nd preference 
123115- LANCEARM5TR0NG277(D.G£)(GPjner)6McCoartB-10-1D ... WHanton 
023-1UU wnHBfftWY21 {DA5(6Hart)Pttfflolts9-10-7 --TJMuphy 
man CLARE MAN J6(DJ:,G,S) IM Wssng) N TwaaKtawas 10-J0-1 .. TJenla 

6 4442-45 AU0 GEORtt203 (SA (Larre.Medasd Syiteie)ANamaitae 12-100 PtUky 
9 171-1112 MANOR WED21 (VJBFJ),GJSt G Pradnanou 12-10-0 . _. McMBman(S) 

Long hwiafr AOs George 9-12 Mmr Mae 9-1 

BETTO& 2-1 WBi hunmy. 7-2 Jttte The NHn. 4-1 Tbw, 5-1 CteR Man. 8-1 Mara Utefl. 10-1 Lance 
Anrteno 12-1 Alla Geage 

. __ _. ..j | Terao putted up in handicap chase grade 3 i Cheltenham (2m 4f 

FORMtQCuS 110yd. good); pramustf a distanca 4th o( 5 to Gates CavaTier in 
handicap chase rpade I a Wincanton (2m 51. good) Kadi Ml 2nd 

tester a distencB 
teal Landed 

; 2816m ol 
handicap hurdle trade Iff al Cheltenham {2tn 41. rood to fain) MOi 

Impunity unseated ndet in tardicao chase at Chepstow (2m 31110yd. heavy). Qara Man teal Cattfy 
Hang 31 n 9-nmner handicap chase at Leicester (2m 41110yd, rood to soft): previously a distance 
Iasi ol 4 to SsterRosnm handicap chase A Bangor (2m 41 UOyd. flood to sofl) ASoGemgaStt 
Stfi ol 8 to Gems Lad to hamfieap cnase * Worcester (2m Jf 110yd, good) Manor Ueo 212nd of 8 
to Stentog Light m hamfieap chase at Leicester (2m 41110yd. good to sofl) reBi JWrer The Kibber 
<5lb teller off) 181 6lh 

WITH (MPUMTY has solid claims aAiough Ns lumping piubfems dnnrnsh confidence 

4.10 LEAS0WES MAIDEN HURDLE 

(E3.353 2m 
1 
2 

6 

3 0323-66 
4 2-02 
5 PPP/15.1 
5 U 
7 00 
i 41-5P 
9 60P 

10 1 I 0(H) 
J 1 
l> 2450-53 
11 522-00 
14 ftHHI 
is *2-342 
16 O- 
ir 
IB 

66-45 

19 421-443 
20 0- 
;i 0P- V) 
a 

6 

24 3SG22 

5 ANNMARHAfl 32 (C G H Symbaiei T C«cr 6-U-7- W Marstu 
BENNA BE0LA P*s l Rs) J Upscn 5-11-7 ... . _ . P Hatley (3) 

0323-66 B0U)LEAP 5|T« Gawaws Partner*®) Pfl WeWw 6-11-7 WASwsome 
242 BOOT US© MURPHY 47 (tart* Sd» ? H«*s 5-11-7 6 Tonney 

PPKiS- KP1ALAN LSD 643P (S) '.OH Csmn FNirs) MrsV Uiad B-H-7 ttetad Bransi O) 
U UTERARr SPARK 45 <f tawil f JucIsob 10-11-7 . . . Ur N KM 

00 MARKET STWHGER 30 (G tVaB) i L Kart: Mt-7 i R Kamagh 
41-5P MAOE0 22 (F) ilfri H fteran T !SSo& HH.E HustOnd (31 

604» UOtfiHJR PtW IB 5 *ma5te! A Snwhs i4W _ T Bey 
004) NORMAfOY 0UKE 22 ,Vc I Coles! C Uoti 5-11-7 ... J ttagee (3) 

ND1 ffiAliV (La* Eta Msn-Snfi) Utf/ E Vays4SmB 7-11-7 Ur B WaMey (5) 
2450-5J aWflWMWSB 21 (3 Cc^ni J hq 5-11-7 __D J Kims* (5) 
E2410 amiABtT 16(0 EiSarn C tata 711-7 . 5 UdW 

ftttWl S0MS5A91 fl Onir) P Seer B-11-7 _. .... L Ctnrte (5) 
*2-342 5URSU9I CURSM » <U DotijsI T Facte MI-7 . R Thornton 

0- SWEET PERKY 336 (Mona* dm hftanSsl l titats Ml-7 .. B PoatJ 
E&-45 WSLEY WARRDH 22 (C.Vfer Go3 Pamcrtic) n T«rsW-0w*les 7-11-7 C Uufe 

GOLDEN HU&ftM r&gnll Rxdq Cw R Lee 6-11-7 G Hogan pj 
*21-443 KIWAHALLA 22 (G5) H 5psrcsr] 6 EJdog 5-P-2 .._ S F» 

0- PHOE * P0OKR 243 iC C«ie) A rtaconte 5-11-2 . P Holey 
OP- IHUKK89R0 253 il^BtotnC PaMaJoi A H Haney 5-11-2 . M Rctant: 

S ITALIC VAL£ 36 (S AnSw;; J fog 3-11-2 .. 7 Jafe 
AB00 H0U 9*F IKwsw Pic) W PiJ» 4-iM--. to G 300 (5) 

3SG22 RAITSOH STAR 16 i* H *(* 4-UW _ - G Suppte |S) 

8FTTWC 7-2 Rsntw Gbr. 5-1 Smon COTa. M Shandoonfi. 6-1 Good Lad MwjSiy. iD-i BWcy Wtaner. 
12-1 »W ReaOy KitraaBi. 14-1 oOica. 

its 

112 

TO 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS WhE Rnts 5 JOCKEYS Wmnen. Riles % 
SBrxkfa* 3 10 300 RCtoweorft- 21 53 396 
T Casey 3 10 300 T JMreahy 3 15 20C 
PBcwcn 4 15 267 JRhnaragh 9 53 170 
C Man 4 15 26J C Tenney 3 20 150 
r.TFipe 25 ras 2S2 WlhrJan tt 77 M3 
Mrs JF«m*i 14 64 219 X Aupuu 3 24 125 

Pick up a 
FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS staking S25 or more 
using Switch, Delta or Solo bank or building society debit cards. 

*. RBET TODAY 0800444040 
^ (Minimum baalirrsestraeni ikt catl 510. Orer IS-,only 1 

VICTOR GHANBLER CHASE 
2 m»le» (Handicdp). Ascot 220pm. Live on BBC TV. 

9/2 Celibate 

9/2 OrRoyai 

5/1 Lord Dorcet 

11/2 Jeffell 

6/1 Arctic Kinsman 

6/1 Mulligan 

7/1 Cumbrian Challenge 

10/1 Leotard 

20/1 Native Mission 

Eoch «**Onr Fifthihe oddso place 1,2.3. Pr>ut wfijKtuRunutlon. 
Awe-IjMr up-a£Q5piT,TjHgnja,Hulg*ttlrrMypOiy.W|Jiinjnnw -noMt. 

i LATEST OPPS OB WilSaM HiHWTPCr* Wend ro 014 P6ffUan«a 

TO OPEN A CHEOrr ACCOUNT PRE£PHONE 0800 289 892. WILLIAM MILL RULES APPLY PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION 

RACE IS NE 
COM.MEMTA3T | 

ascoM 
WARWICK 
NEWCASTLE 
UNGF1UD 

1011 

102 
103 

101 

201 
202 
203 
204 
261 

[FUU RESULTS SERV.ICE.J68_ 
tin, rare.—I 

CdDOC- 

1.15 Ivor's Rutter 
1.45 Oban 
2^0 A/rDc KrnsTTTan 

THUNDERER 

235 KURAKKA (nap) 

3.25 Act Of Fahb 

3.55 BeUalor 

Timekeeper's top rating: 2.20 OR ROYAL. 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY IN PLACES) TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS 

1.15 VICTOR CHANDLER NOVICES HURDLE 

(£3,778:2m 4f) (15 turners) 
1311 FARFADETV 30(04 

012(128 IWHTB FLUTTER 22 ( 
33-12 M)eMi«GKS4Zr 

4-1 ROYAL TOAST 2B ( 
3-OU BRUSH MINI 

107 

(C. B & R BaBenani I) M Plpa 5-11-4_J Lower 
_:jG)te Pony) 0a*nth 9-11-6_GBradoy 
U^nidrs UK JflfeGaaM 6-11-4_LWyw 
(finCEduntalKHanknan6-11-4 .... MAFtejereM 

...1 P&BGHE&SontlJll PHcttnB-tl-0— fllommy 
06 BUCK BOARD S2 (R tostogun) R tezngnn 8-11-0_R Massey 12} 

12/3-2 EVB1BIESS8) 71 ftfylEwBtesffd Ptnsl khJ Rlman B-11-0-A P McCoy 
00-5 CKFORD 0KEY 57 pitman) C ItotOBk 6-11-0_GUmmSyq 

2WJ1M HARSUOTYSOWDearart)UPlman5-11-0- ROvnweady 
2 PITSCRUSER J07(UsMTuna)DTunar6-71-0_ .. AIMralon 

P0WHTDClNS19F(FO*ii)FCfltei5-11-0_—.- MrNKetf 
403 PfX)CS)17(GRaaniE)JQtod6-11-0-PHkte 93 

(MB THIYGAL£43(QSartMJSn*H1-0--LCwnirc(5) 94 
404P-00 TUDOR TOW* 32 (Pfta(y|Pftady 10-11-0-SBumrai 60 

04 SKLAS0REAM19(GSrate)HHM5-10-0-GSwftta{7) 68 

BETTWR 3-> Ewer Btased. 7-2 Ratto TaasL 4-1 Ira's FUn.lM FataM V. B-1 Mo Girmuda. 10-1 Uatfa 
Ote. Proceed. 25-1 aBm. 

1397: METW ABAMXMB) - FROST 

* 

Fartadri V teal Be Mr Mol 151 In 7-runm novice rurtte 4 
ft). Ws Plumptnn (2m 4t, sofn.lroi's Ftotter 7VU 3rd of 10 to Buddnuse 

u hunfie a Boy n hamfieap I _ ., . Wmamtanjan 
Gkimtefcs 2) 2nd 0) 9 to Antasn in nwhz hardle a) Wetherby (2m R. go 

fidffln tr ' 
good). 

to soft). No 
Toast bed 

Aittey Royat tUI in IT-nmor norite turtle at UiglleU (2m ttOyd, and to soft). Buck Board 
beam a distanca 6tfi at 8 to Tidal Fores oi novice tarnSe at Cteitomam (2m fit. good). Ever 
Blessed neck 2nd oMQ to Ctamptew in novtoa hudla al Chepstow (2m 41110yd. heavy] wtti 
Brush With Fame (tads) liMHted rider. Icktord Oftey beaten a ifciance 5tt) to S to Bndenhrrth 
in novne hurtle to Ascot (3m. sofl) Maibto Cty 4MI 4th at 18 to Bncey Run In novice hurtle to 
Tawcesier (2m. salt). PCi Crater beaten a distance 2nd ol 4 to Dolce Notts In marten hunfle to 
Taunton (2m 3110yd, Dim). Proceed 1213rd ol 15 to UnsWobla Bum n novice Iwdle to FonMieU 
(2m @ 110yd. sofl). TMsy Gate 381 7Vi ot 16 to Kadou Nonantau. In national hunt Dto ace to 
Heretart (2m II. good] TudorToom betoenaifc&nca 7th o( lOtoStudraTtertym nmlce famdlcro 
hurtle to Hmitonr(2rn 3J nOyd. good). Shotas Dream 3014th of 13 to Effectual in nonce hurdle to 
7aunion (2m If. good), 

EVBT BLESSED showed useful torn to Chepstow and should fnuroe again 

1.45 MAR LODGE HANDICAP CHASE 

(£8,247:2m 31 Ipyti} (6 runners) 

201 Z-3113U SUPBI TACTICS 2t (BFJI.F&S) (H Pmyl R Atm 10-11-10 .AThantai 
m 131PW 00U)ENSPHB)fi1HU)(PIBto)NMak«»11-ll-3^. .. HARtegaodd 
203 B211-4P THWOB3(F^SA(Bwysto*)MPy» 12-10-13__ tadMtowana 
204 m-rae KADi?1(aS)Uto«i)DKldwb«i9-1l)-10__ -... HJahBtan 
205 41/112- OBAN SO (D.G.S) (Lon) ItarMan) Mbs H Kntghl 8-iO-B.. GBradoy 
205 12023-3 SUPERC0Ut 217 (FjS) (GBmrasJRLae 10-1D-0 .. HyWbmsm 

Lang harteep; Surer Cam 9-3. 

BETTWG: 7-4 Kwh. 2-1 Supr Tiete. 5-1 Oteo. 8-1 Goldan Spam. 13-2 Cad. 

154 
143 
146 

i 

Sorter) Spinner puffed up in hamfieap chase to 

A difficril ran tor which KAO is a tenttoh* ntedton 

2.20 VICTOR CHANDLER HANDICAP CHASE 
(Gracia II: £25.945:2m) (9 runners) 

/3J-2M t£OTAfiD28(r»/^(PR*aw)MisYlWteKtr-IM- 
(HM3 ARCTICKKMPM350XFJ3)(RKsta)WI-0i4(a 10-10-9_ CUmflyn ISO 
2624-22 LORO DORCET 21 KDJrfiS) U Hngg) J Qtrtkw 5-10-7-R Dunroody ITS 
M1111 CUMBRUN QWXatGE 22 p9J:.3(Cu>ibn» tad) T Eotoertw 9-10-7 (4e>) LWytr 174 
23-313U NATIVEHSSMM21 (DAS)(GShafer)JF&GbhH 11-10-6_Altanm 169 

BETTW& <-i Cdtara. 9-2 Or Royal. 5-1 Lwd DraeL 6-1 JelML Mullgte. Artec Ktam. 6-1 Curaten 
ChtoteiBB. LooUrt, 14-1 Item Mfcstai 

1«7; AW TOM B-1B-10 R SamBy (W bn) T Tala S i» 

Or Royal 51*13rt o( 7 to Asfc Tom in chase grade 1 at Sandown 
(2m. good to so#) nflh CflfiaJe (Sb btotar oB) 20 3h art 
MiAgan (3h worse otf) (eH. Cefiiate beat Lord Dorcet (41b better 

61 to 7-ruroer hamfieap chase at Ascot (2m, good to sofl) wfih Leotard [41b better oil) 7W 4fli 
" ill 2nd to 5 to Dorans Pride m chase grade 1 al Faiiyhouse (2m 41, good), frerirursly 

hamfieap eftaa grade 2 ai Ascot (2m S 11 
Ktaeet m bemficap chase at Chetaahani (2m 
worse toR in tnmneap chase to Asad (Zm. soil). Lord Dorcet i«l 2nd a(4 to VWng Fbgshto 
chase grade ? to Wehotjy (Sn. good to soft) with Ntone Aflsston (tft barer nffl unseated nder. 
Cmnbnan Chtofenge beat Brambtebeny SI m 6-runner handicap chase to Wetoatn (2m 41 110yd. 
sofl). prenkrusiy beat Beachy Head II m 9-nimo hartogi chase at VreOwby 41110yd. good) 

10yd. good to soil). Arctic Kinsman 4WI 3rd ol 4 to 
n 110yd. good); pravtausiy 612nd to 6 to leotard (7ti 
sofl). Lord Dorcet 1KI 2nd oi 4 to VBdng Flagship In 

JBTGU. mbs a good novice in Ireland last year and is petering at toe right time 

2.55 DURHAM RANGER NOVICES HURDLE 

(£3,729: 2m 110yd) (12 turners) 

•' 'Y' 

v 

-^•i£ 

1V2M BAUAD MHSTTEL 35 (DjS) (G Srara] j Refitted 6-11-6 . 
1-163 GATRAX 18 (D.G) |6 Date) N Tretem-Onte 6-114 . 

210PP- GENTLE TUNE 339 (0£) (H Jnoi J R Best 8-11-6_ 
2 KURAKKA 56 (llrs M S«eww JMnrt 5-11-6 .J 

3UB-0 LASTO ACTS 52 (D.F) (MSs J ReMil) G rtona 7-11-8 .. 
5 P6VECT VENUE 28 dfatn PwtnenhW N Kaatarsan 5-11-6 M 
5 ROYAL SWWNS8UHY 70 (L Janes) Un M Janes 8-11-6 _ 

. L Wyw 
C Uewctyn 

J Cufioty 
... PH* 
A Henson 
Al 

D 

116 
90+ 

IIP 

B0 
OX» SAHi TO ASSUME 18 ffl BaansHoia fl Sraannfen 7-H-fi . R Itesay (3T 

13-a) SS® pSHUrsBttraftW) R eSflMn 5-114 NVnU 
2- SYDNEY IWOIHOUSAM) 359 (M VUQ Us H KngM 8-11-6 _ G Bafiey 

OP- TARAKHEL 458 Wn G Lull N Satih 5-11-6..14 Stared 
TAUFAty BOV 9ZF (Sraeme Team) G BteiUg 5-11-6.. B Feten 

M KJ*Q- M Twtewwna. *-1 8rtM Urette. 7-1 Gads. B-i Perita Vine Sows 
C09K. 16-1 Rote Shrewany. Tain Boy. 25-1 olhav 

3.25 PETER ROSS NOVICES CHASE 
(£8^ffi: 3m UOyd) (5 nmners) 

KG 22 (D&S) (FtaUqmg Racng) R Hodges 6-12-0 
(OS) IP Emery) P Notes Ml-H __T! _ .. 

IK29J0.G) iC Hamer) N Hendenon 7-11-11_ 
(D&lUiRBferi 
1297 (W Hendenon: __ 

BEnrmS; 6-4 a Lam!. J.| Kmard long. 4-1 Hrntten Kata. 5-1 to 01 Fata. 50-1 Slaanfl Burrei 

501 11-5U41 WAYWARD KKG 22 (1WLS) 
5tH 850-121 OR L£UNT 21 (T- 
M3 P533-21 HOODEOHAWK. 

FAITH 59 (OS l»bs R Btairl N GxOee BrU-J _ 
505 50- BLAiflNG BATMAN W? (W Hendenon) Mn R Henderas 5-10-9 

TDascomba 
ROumnndy 
4 A FtinerSd 

C (Jnretyn 
or ■ 

109 

3.55 TEAL AND GREEN HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£10.475:2m 110yd) (14 runners) 

4-W024 BLDWNGWP©28(G) (PDud)UPfea5-1241 GDI 

MIW R»BLAZER38IDS)lUssHKnot)lOss HUnfit(-11-12 _ JCiStv 

„]£$ 4 3M*«iium) D totedson 5-11-4 _ . RJoSson 
n^ij» SfflUSSJ: IffliffiP-ffl O' Hlgsaa) GL Moot B-n-4 .... R Duwoody 

4.»xi? fi BtaSng 5-11-0_ B Rnun 

tiSi1 SU?ieiSm^0^^5a,,lh|I'-1o-n--. Mrs Duron (5) 
111,^ BW-S) (A P*aer( H Rora 5-HM . A Gandy (7) 

1KV RUBHArtfttSH 849 (D.GJ (Lore Star Pns) J 9eooe9 7-10-4 ... LHxm 

SSSffJSJSSfil^fiJS?^****** MM —1 N VHtesro 
R0~5taliwn5-1 P-0 NWftnnuonm 

16132-1 MPPBIRSD 29 (p.6^ (G Pipw) R S&npean 8-iD-O.. XAlqinre 
lero hamfieap: Arams 9-IJ. Hater HmseS-ift Nte flaw 9-i 

KTTiG: 9-2 Boru Br^, 5-1 Red Blast. 6-1 Better, 7-1 Cauvgold. 10-11-Optra. Warn SpeB. RpoW, 12-1 

150 
133 
144 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS 
T tasty 
G L Man 
Ifes VWfiares 
Id Pipe 
R Ataer 
DMchrtsro 

Vttns Ron % JOCKEYS •Wtaners Rides % 
3 fi 500 LWyar 3 )Q 300 

9 13.3 ADtomton 5 17 29.4 
3 9 33.3 AP McCoy 24 07 776 

13 S3 24J fUdnaon 7 27 7S9 
7 31 232 fiDuMody 22 108 704 

6 73.1 NHtfitamsin a 47 17D 

# 

f 

/ 
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The first thing to do is to get 
the hat right, irus is a rule 
of life that counts double in' 

racing. What hat do you 
wear out on the training ground? 
The traditionalist wears a flat cap. 
preferably one from the shop in ‘ 
Jermyn Street in which the stuffed 
cat smokes a 
cigar. 

The Young 
Turk wears no hat 
at all, which is a 
tough call on cold 
days. The out-and- 
out anti-tradition¬ 
alist wears a 
baseball cap. the 
peak squeezed 
into a downward 
curve. All this is a 
good and helpful 
system. It means 
that an owner or 
any other, kind of 
stable visitor 
knows exactly 
where he stands 
once he has seen 
the haL 

So we stepped 
out onto the lovely 
training grounds 
in the Chihems, 
and Rod Simpson 
stretched out a 
hand to pick op a beret In a nice 
shade of Eau de Nile. Crammed it 
brusquely over his head. “Right” 
he said, “let's go and see these 
awces." 

The awces were out in the main 
yard, tacked up. Simpson busied 
about legging up lads, rather a lot 
of them female, talking, always 
talking. Horses milled and clat¬ 
tered about He approached a nice- 

looking animaL “Nice-looking ani¬ 
mat" L said. 

“That's you he’s talking abaht," 
Simpson said to the. lad. a female 
one, as h happened, as he legged 
her. into the saddle. "Not the 
Weedin’ awee." This was not the 
only crack of that type that Simp- 

• son made that 
meaning, though 
it was probably 
tiie best 

We walked to a 
large and precipi¬ 
tous field on the 
side of the Chfl- 
rerns. “No¬ 
madic,” Simpson 
said, savouring 
the word. That’s 
what one of the 
papers said I am. 
No-madit” Well, 
I asked. How 
many yards have 
you worked in? As 
the boss, as a pub¬ 
lic . trainer of 
racehorses? 

There is no 
snappy answer to 
this one. Simpson 
had to work it out 
Probably eight 
Yes. eight Defi¬ 
nitely eight count- 

6 The myth is that 
he keeps on 

giving up racing, 
and then he keeps 

giving it 
one last chance 9 

Simpson, complete with early-morning beret supervises work at Wendover. from where winners are flowing with increasing regularity 

ing this one* and htfs halfway 
through a year's contract. “And 

_ then IH be asked to stay on, or 111 
be out an mtrear.” And looking fa- 
yard number nine. 

.. The Simpson inyth is that he 
keeps giving up raring, and then 
keepsgivmg it One last chancdlt is 
a good story, but not alas, a true 
one; “I’ve never heen out of racing. 
Not for a minute. I take contracts to 

train, and when I have finished the 
contract I move on." 

" The restlessness, the lack of 
permanence suits his nature. You 
do not choose such a life if you have 
a love of security. “Ill never train 
self-employed again, that's for sure. 
When you’ve lost a million quid, 
you have a different attitude." 
■ In the Eighties, Simpson set up 
his own yard in Lam bourn and his 
No t owner was Terry Ramsden. 
Ramsden was the ultimate Eighties 
man, a financial high-flyer with 
coickney vowels and layered hair. 
Like the Eighties themselves, 
Ramsden did not train on. He 
vanished in a puff of financial 
smoke.'A 'trainer who loses, at a 

stroke. 42 horses when an owner 
finds financial disaster Is in a fair 
amount of disaster himself. 

But Simpson is a bouncer-backer 
by nature. Hence the contracts, 
hence the nomad’s life. He is also a 
start-up man fay nature, always at 
his best in emergencies. His life as 
a kind of Red Adair of racing is not 
for moist, but it certainly suits 
Simpson, 

He was brought to a deeply 
troubled yard near Wendover — 
“bad name, bad vibes" — and has 
relaid th? gallops, supervised the 
building of new facilities, including 
a 44-bax bant, and, as a bonus, he 
has been training winners as well. 
"I’ve had ten winners from 12 

horses, and I’ve got 22 more that 
will be raring on the Flat,” 

Simpson, you see, not only gets 
things done. He can train race¬ 
horses as well. That is true of some 
quiet men and it is true of Simpson, 
who loves to put on a show. As the 
horses walked their fine stretchy 
walks in a rirde around us. 
Simpson seemed as mudi a ring¬ 
master as a trainer. A lot of loud 
and bad jokes, the lads giving as 
good as they got “A good yard is 
about a good atmosphere,” he said. 
“I love my staff. People are queue¬ 
ing up to work for me." 

You do not tease the guv’nor if 
you are working at the patrician 
end of Newmarket, but Simpson 

has no pretensions to social great¬ 
ness. Raring is not a democratic 
indusby, bin it is possible to rise 
from the ranks. Simpson was a 
Croydon boy. mad on horses, who 
went into raring as a snotty little 
apprentice. 

He is a man around whom 
complications gather, so I will not 
attempt to list all the interim steps 
between then and now. His is not a 
simple life; but it has been filled 
with horses and stable yards and 
inevitable disappointments and 
glorious winners. 

The canters were finished and 
the horses filed back to the yard, all 
bar the two or three that were to be 
schooled over fences. Aaron Bates. 

a conditional jockey, was there to 
do the bulk of the business. “If you 
make the bastard jump, you’ve got 
the ride," Simpson said. not. I 
think, for the first time. 

The horse was called Belzao. “If 
he jumps well, make a fuss and go 
home.” This was the first time he 
had been jumped. Bates put him at 
two small fences of tyres, following 
a lead-horse; the presence of a good 
example up ahead makes it all ten 
times easier for everyone involved, 
especially the horse. Belzao popped 
them both, rounding over them like 
a veteran. 

It was small, simple, and rather 
startling. "Nice shape.” Bales said, 
and rightly. So next. Belzao fol¬ 
lowed his leader over three flights 
of hurdles. He did not lay a hoof on 
a single one. It was simple: it was 
magic. Simpson uttered an obsceni¬ 
ty. It is possible to do so with 
reverence, with awe, cockney vow¬ 
els and all. There was a hint of 
prayer in the two rude words; of 
thanksgiving and of hope. All 
racing, all horsey life was con¬ 
tained in those three syllables of 
unprintable, indeed, inexpressible 
wonder. 

We walked back to the house, the 
big kitchen filled with gossiping, 
joshing lads, Simpson now talking 
of a book of children's stories he 
had been commissioned to write, of 
his "corporate work", hosting jun¬ 
keters at big race meetings. 

He is not. after all, a man whu 
keeps giving up and then giving die 
horses one last chance. He has 
never given up: addicts dont 
Raring and horses are as much a 
part of his life now. at 52, as they 
were when he was the aforemen¬ 
tioned snotty-nosed apprentice, the 
former big-shot trainer with a 
million quids worth of assets. 

Simpson is a singular man in 
raring terms, a singular man in a 
singular hat. But the game, the 
horsey life, is as much a part of him 
as it is with any of the flat-capped 
fogeys and the hatless Young 
Ttirks. He gave me a cert for 
Friday, and a good thing for today. 
Nipper Reed. Lovely awce. 

- ■- 2C.-..W. 
_ Tom Tailor looks 
B made to measure 

ASCOT 

BBC1 

0 

v»-.- 

Lift Tony McCby appears to 
have deserted Farfadet V, and 
it may be significant that he 
rode Champleve, a stable- 
mate, when just holding off 
Ever Blessed at Chepstow. 
His mount today; doubtless aU 
the better for that outing, - 
proved himself well suited by 
the mud there; by contrast, 
Farfadet V is a rather slender 
creature, unlikely to relish a 
slog through the mud. Royal 
Toast, one of five original 
entries from the Henderson 
yard, must rank as a danger. 

TODAY'S RACING 
ON TELEVISION 

1.45: Oban, a promising nov- 
, ice last winter, would be 

fli entitled to need this, but 
* nonetheless looks the most 

plausible threat to Super Tac¬ 
tics. A creditable third over 
two miles here last month. 
Super Tactics was still travel¬ 
ling well over today's trip at 
Kempton last time when fall¬ 
ing three, out. Trainer and 
jockey remain m the best of 
form, and the. horse has for 
some reason been dropped 
41b. Kadi almost caught. 
Edredon Bleu when that tiring 
horse was left on his own that 
day, but was probably flat¬ 
tered. Terao hits shown little 
this term, but could bounce 
back. 

23ft They should finish well 
strung out here, with the feiriy 
treated Miss Disidh sure to go 
close. She shaped, well given 
ah inadequate test of . stamina 
at Lingfidd last time,- and 
adores the mud. But Venetia 
Wnfiarps’ Maxtdl Boy is ex¬ 
tremely lightly raced, with just 
seven races in four seasons, 
and could prove better tfamv 
the hancHcapper has allowed 
in raising him 91b for an easy 
win at Worcester last summer. 
Fitness would ordinarily be a 
concern, but not with his 
trainer. Parsons Boy would be 
of interest if coming from, a 
yard m . similar form, but 
Sister Stephanie, Danger 
Baby and.Grange Brake are 
unreliable,' while Jet Rules 
lacks chasing experience and 
H arch am Boy must also im¬ 
prove his jumping. 

220: see faring page. 

WARWICK 

0 4W 

CHANNEL 4 

2d& Bakkar—with a similar 
background to Zafarabad, so 
impressive at Kempton yester¬ 
day —has schooled well and b 
expected to enjoy the soft 
ground. But he lacks me 
hurdling experience of Tom 
Tailor, who has taken to 
timber-as naturally as one 
might expect of a half-brother 
io Muse. He had his tongue 
tied down when making all m 
similar conditions at Exeteron 
New Years Day. having ***** 
too freely at Ascot previously. 

3.10: Some of these will doubt¬ 
less peak only in time for the 
final of this series at the 
Cheltenham Festival. Lord 
Jim put up one of the test 
novice performances of the 
season at Sandown last week, 
but - tough though he is — 
this may come too soon. 
Splendid Tftyne, a chaser m 
the making; has been wmmng 
iu i«w ora de. Benears Ban¬ in 1C33C1 
qnet may also come into ms 
own over fences, but this 
excellent prospect may come, 
on for a promising reappear¬ 
ance sufficiently to go dree, 
even from Tlfo out of the 

handicap. 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

£X-. 

'T/.-l: 

MONDAY: Fortwefl raeB’ 
1 151.Stoutfww> (AW, 1-30)- __ 
TUESDAY. Cats* l« «J). LmfltWO 
Part (AW. 1 15). • 

1 SO) _ • 
THURSDAY; Ludto* Taunton 
nag. LmgfiaU (AW. 1- 
FRIDAY,- Asco! J-®3, - 
lU5*.Sou»n*rfiAW.1.40). 

SATURDAY CaMHtftnWJ'tSSMS 

RS3A9rSW 
hStar»700) - 

•FWira»tt«F*,t,oU 

3.40: With bnpmtycpuH be 
an improved horse this sea¬ 
son. He was still upsides the 
useful Sparkling Cane when 
faffing four out at Chepstow, 
and, given a dear round 
today, looks sufficiently well 
treated to resume winning 
ways: Jibber Die KIbber 
shaped nicely on his return, 
but speeds » improve'his 
jumping- Alio George may 
need the run. Clare Man stays 
further and may get 
while Manor Mieo feces foe 
stifiest task of a good season 
from out of the handicap. 

Chris McGrath 

Titans due to clash at Larkhill 
Point-to-point by Carl Evans 

SOME giants of the sport are 
set to crash at today's Army 

. at Larkhill. The 
could tremble if 

Pantus, Proud Sun and Hol¬ 
land House line up for die 
men’s open, and it won’t only 
Irc fo reverence for some 
heavyweight reputations. All 
three, are physically big too, 
and represent a! real challenge 
to their trainers. 

Eantus, a dual winner of the 
Foxhunters* Chase, will be 
ridden by Tim Mitchell, while 
Michael Foreman will partner 
Holland . House because his 
regular rider, Charlie Vigors, 
has been , barred from riding 
in points by his new governor. 
Sir Mark Prescott 

Proud Sun will have the 
assistance of Seamus Durack, 
the season's star amateur 
under Rules. Stewart Pike, his 
owner, said: “I wanted to get a 
rider who would be available 
for the horse throughout this 
season, and Seamus is one of 
the best We had to sort out his 
rider's certificate yesterday, 
but it has all gone through 
smoothly." Durack was riding 
at Musselburgh yesterday, 
and Pike was hoping the 
jockey made the long journey 
south in time. 

In the ladies’ race Pike will 
run FYunt Cover, with Shirley 
Vickery in the saddle, but they 
will face an impossible task in 
tackling Earthmover, who 

was unbeaten in six races for 
Richard Barber last season. 
He is heading for the 
Foxhunters’, but stableraale 
Fhntus needs to win two open 
races or finish first or second 
in a hunter chase to qualiiy. 

Pip Jones, who won on 
Gunner Boon in David Brac¬ 
e’s colours at Cottenham on 
Sunday, hopes to follow up on 
the same owners’ Blue Raven 
at die North Norfolk Harri¬ 
ers meeting. She also rides 
Hal's Prince for brother Tim 
in the intermediate. 

TODAY’S MEETINGS; Army al LarkW. 
4m NWof Amesbuy (Bret race, 12.00); 
North Nortofc Harriots al Kgham, Bm 
NE at Colchester (12nO).TOMOR- 
ROW: Garth & South Berks al Twreel- 
down, 3m W ot Aldershot (12.30) 

THUNDERER 
12.50 Bamburgh Boy. 120 Linden's Lotto. 130 
Afdrina. Z25 Ledgendry Line. 3.00 Celestial Choir. 
3.30 Sumthyne Special. 4.00 River Unshion. 

GOINS: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT PATCHES) SIS 

12.50 MBNA JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-O: £2,369:2m) (11 Miners) 

. 1 51 BAMBURGH BOY 21 {D.S) T Easuty 11-5-BG*n*f 
2 1 AOBfiO 15JD.S) lira M Rwtoyn-i-PKnb 
3 21 -5WN&V£ST28 flXSlP tecta 11-5-  Dflafa^nr 
A 483 HOHOTUJREH37DBatar 10-12-DBMflqr 
5. 3 MRB0MBASHQUE19 Mb JBram 10-U-EUbgtun 
6 . PUPLMASTER2S7FBkbcimrt 10-12-GLbb 

TR&SURE HU 1S8F B 10-12 
. S .202 VWfflUl29CWw*TO-12-JGAaflron 

10 832 BOLLER014JBuy 10-7.-_DRatar 
11 THEH-LAWS91FOShMWM 10-7 -JAMeCart* 

3-1 Bmtugh ft*, t-2 5wg Ufa* 6-1 Arte. 7-1 He Was. M Mr 
BotubsdSqn. Waite. 1M Balm. 12-1 home. 

1.20 RAMSIDE EVENT CATERING HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3350:3ni 60(13) 

totatir 11-12-0 Plftm 
His 9-11-13 _ A M*in iUJTTO' .. 

111-11-2 . MrCStarer 
MO-11 _ Ef ‘ ' 
__P( 

lu-io-B-m 
ilt-W-G_RQBt 

SStaqr 
1_OGrttfB 

C McConack (5) 
iMM_FLnforr 

•■uh 22 Ra> 8-wj _ aifcaan 
13 0«;NM«ffMW«37|^.fOrtrt«#i?-104)- AS! 

5-2 Lhfctfr lib 9-2 JteUxs Captu). 7-1 S«nr SJtt, Gms taL M Prtr. 
D'AAifj SDHL12-1 Natan Squra. 14-1 oBcn. 

fM PEIWaflOMe 10-104—i- 
2(30 FWSOMMB»UttanwlHUM. 
MS HEWW.Y an® is J Mxm 10-1M 

11 2R33 D-lfflUYSTOETMl 
12 . — 

1.50 WADDWfiTON JAYCARE HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.857:3m) (15) 

ao(5) 
Fnsur 
8Ue 

30-8 DALLV BOY21KLF.G) T EaMr 6-11-12 - S 
14-P ARDRHA 21 F Mantri 7-11-10- 

UZ33 WATHW ISPAGA Ms M Rert? B-11-fi- 
1-25 L006H Wjfe F MiHM- 0 . 
431 (XW£ MBIT 33 (CAqjHrtBn 511-3 .— PfetHRT 
4683 miHECNNKttKqtaUIMr7-11-2-P»M 
MO »RCWBTEWWi*»UtelsaM515T3— TReed 
71-4 SHJWTA15 pMmilBiwfcr 510-13 UrT Comertort (7) 
14^' MMESf W&B.TttS|IHmniiBd 6-1510-Rfsatnr 
3034 oocnusrantffl,6a ic» n^i t-imo a Mg 
-32B ira*000KlVV?1 UoS*> 15ffl-l BOtod 
1FW MMDKA 1B2B»JJJBfl SFMU15150  L Oita 

13 PZ« SSMAWFaasSKqjBtam51M-~ Dftta 
14 HP-5 W* STATES-17 &FA9 J'SkTwI-- * 
15 345 10RtMSnm294iF4kiJtae 11-150._ S1«ta(5) 

51 OoWa float S-l Mao. 51 tart Mr.'H Ltatta tad Wsdy. 151 
W 1b* Cm*, ttoerttar. 1M nBm - 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TBAMERS: S KrtfewB. 3 rtan.lraa 10 non, SM*; C 
Thontan. 3Jtam^^lO.aWJfcXJaftoqe, 9 Wm 34. &iSt Mra M 
Duirtty. Mlrom14a. 2S2t: Efflchadi. 13 tan 50.22.4V ■ 

JOCKEYS: PWwuMrtwmtal 118 fta, 338*: P Mmt 
m 31.226V r tata a Swm. i&sv u mw. a-tapjo. 
lfl.7%,0 eataag. 3 tmrn 18.1D Fdlp. 5 Bora 32.15B*. 

2.25 HENNESSY COGNAC SPKIAL SIS 
SERIES NOVICES HURDLE (Quaiifler £6^56:2m) (11) 

1 ALPWEPAimra33(C0^)U&MItaley511-S - PMwa 
4 BOLD6WT2B(BfiJMcMl-i_REira 

01 CLASSIC EAGLE 17 (P.G) MnD Haw511-5-ADoWo 
DISTINCT 9B7F A IHtan 511-6----ASSrth 

8000 
JflCOllES THE LflDMnJStoey 511-5-Ur C Storey 

9 21 LHKEWBYUW 47 (D.S 1*5 Utattey 511-5— NSadi 
10 502 NORTHERN6DTT019(BHJBoJBle517-5-RllcGsaOl 
11 055 QUEENS BHGUIEIBFwnin511-5-BStorey 

51 LUpadry bse. 7 2 Flpag Nodi 51 Ctest Ejtfs 52 Npnr Pariwr. 51 
Bold G*L 12-1 Northew UaDO. 251 Falcon's Drape. 33-1 <*tn 

3.00 DIPPBI NOVICES CHASE ESI 
(Grate II: £11,326:2m 4f) (9) 

1131 GREEN GREEN DESERT 36 (F.6) 0 9maod 7-11-9 JAHcCztoy 
3211 .NUMMJOWMy 15 (VASJ'JOTfed 511-S-PMwn 
21W IIA5TERBWARD14(FflPMnartM-11-5-flDott* 
111U PBnLAMSRYBL22JD.FAJHJi*ngB7-11-5. - PCrteny 
2312 RACHNa-SmensPJASIJEobe511-5-RUcSW 
-ISf SOLSafllH 15 (DlGUS) J M* 7-11-fi  -fl Snjta 
/5P 5TWHN6BS3S*RaedM1^-:-Ttad 

. . .   ASSaBl -S52 TRUE SCOT 22 PUdetafJh 511-5 . 
151 CaETIflLCHORWiaFASJJ ta m-o 

S5SH 52 Grem Greao DeM. 31 
151 ftaad'i Omni 251 Mete 

Johnny. Odessa] Cm. 
Sat 651 3ng!aQBe& 

3.30 SH0VELB1 STANDARD OPEN NATIONAL 
HUNT FUT RACE (£1,392: 2m) (25) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
G 
7 
B 
9 

10 
It 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
IB 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

- S 
7-2 Joe 
151 

3 BRANCH END 3QJCMM 511-4. 
22 JOE BUZZ IB F Mupfy 511-4_ 

LUCKY MOVE 5 KeUewfl 511-4- 
MR BUSBY Mb M Snaky 511-4 — 
PERKS OF THE JOB F MrhA 511-4 . 
SHAY GAP MIS J Stay Wf 

„ □ Ttanas (7) 
_ECdbdin 

or- ■ 

0 SHUFF DDK 19 BUttflOM 511-4. 
S1UFRBDSC GttM 511-4 

2 SUnHYNESPECULZBL Low 511-4 
02 TH1U0K1Y 28 taJBRH 511-4 

UHsntogten (ti 
__ AOo&Ua 
_ DPato 
_B Storey 

_RGartry 
- flSoppfc 

GUe 
BM VffliSWOW 19JJdhRm511-4  _MM(top) 

43 W300REU)GALE 10MsV(baky511-4- PNMi 
CM1 THE TIKRMdfcnU 51513  _JSta* 
DARK SALLY N QaataUa 51513-ASSnrt 
DPADORDStaiBdud 510-13_IMD&wMdVSl 
HELM MND M Banm51513_ST»ytor6) 

6 AJSTHUSH 14Rftat51513_ CMaCHBlrt(5| 
LADY FOR PLEASURE V CanRdan 51513 __KSnW 

. LUCXYGANESHAlktSSnU£1513_SPM&0 
PETITE BUSH BEhan 51513_RMeenOffl 
JACK FLASH S KMflMl 5104_IfrCBoonop) 

MWEtadiyMMMrKRtmyae(7| 
TOWS MW 0WtlS4-156_Silalnwp) 
(WiANOELJ FfcaeaSd 4-W-6_PCaAeny 
MARTHA’S UOcfisTONE T Eastefty 4-T51 ,— jCataghv 

4-1 SunbyoaSpeoaL 7-1 WretadGfc5iTi0 Many. WanpeL 
12-1 Mr Burtm. Mata's Uoaafcief. 151 eters 

4.00 JAMES ROBSON CLARK IB 
MEMORIAL HANDICAP CHASE (0.905:210 4f) (9) 

1 -F12 BLUE CHARM 19 RAJ# Mb Sflo*ane51M3 
MrUBadbrnaS) 

2 32-F BRCHigtSHADE 15OffiS ItaUSarty511-11 - PHna 
3 1234 MLLVUME1910^WKbmp?-11-1-ADoMa 
4 -2F2 a/maeHU/XMJf&JHJotmBiB-ll-t). PCmay 
5 -333 nARXDBBir30|V^A5IHAta151511 RGwVy 
G PM OrraM)2SpjB5|CTtaitai51D-B_MrWir 
7 4223 BUMD«W7I1W)«)J>tawS; 11-150—8 Stay 
8 65P POWTO MAM 22 RSBEwin 12-150 —' C MeCrenrert 
9 FMP 4KM1YMBtC84ff>lta8Bnal 1510-8-Of 

11-4 UrBfcfai 5? 
Data. QWno. 151 

. 51 Myfa. 7^1 BrftfS 

LING FIELD -PABK 
THUNDERER 

1.05 Laurel Seeker. 1.40 RofTey 
Missed The Cut 2.45 Nisaba. 320 
3^0 Salty Jack. 

2.10 
3aint It Black. 

GOING: STANDARD 
DRAW: 6F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

1.05 STUBBS AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP 
(£2,295:1m 41) (17 runners) 

4fl- M0 PATTERN 52J (Cfl E L Mom 511-7 _ 1 Momai (7) 10 
050 ROYAL C8LDH B (F.G) D WMam 511-2 Edgar feme (3) 9 
551 BON GUEST 9 iMJ Mbs B Sartre 4-11-0 Mss L Stan (5) 17 
655 CHKGACHG00K 16 SDw 4-1511.RGosst (5) 6 
0007 CALLUYGUEST283J(05)fiftacni8-10-9 UiCP»»*&}7 
351- LflLRa SffKER 2B (CD) lifc A (WM 4-158 .. MQAPmlS 
555 SLajWHMJJAN74luiniOD4-158-Ctan< 
005 HEKRGOLFEAOi IBB |C)GL Mon 5157 Mb J Moore (3112 
053 HJ0E PATH 14 (D,F,8) J Jodns 5155_Dr H Hannah (3) 1 
am- RETBBBI38 GLF.61J Peats 5512-Mis L ten* 14 
AW- MAI9RAH 11JWRDrts7-511-VUtantak(5) 16 
042- AQUAVRA29JSMoon4-510-taSMonB) 15 
253 D0NTIB»>B(HBS15|VfohRUcfiain55S US5JMH13 
005 MYOStmS?U (B)PIta4-5/__ JCm*yS)2 
4M LBtGW7RF)6baft555-Sflmfej'tfjS 
533 R0YALURCUS7 (COjvS) P W98 554 - Us S Bata 11 
058 TORN IB J Badger 553--- kS»R»ranf5)3 

7-2 LmeJ Setto. 51 Doal Drop Bomte. 7-1 Bat Great 51 Aqowda. Royal 
Circus. 12-1 ChngKtatt. 14-1 MoftBem. Stai Whdtgn. Mareh. 151 (tan 

1 .40 HARRINGTON BIRD CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,752:6f) (7) 

050 ROffEYEP0MEY16|C0] BHmcn4-53 WJDXonnorS 
81-2 MIfSJICAL II (WJUJ35) Us L SteMs 40-12 SWtanr0i7 
515 THEFR9CYFAME? 117 P.F.5JWGMTomtr 557 

C Lomhor (3) 2 
2-30 ULTRA BEET 3 IBtofl P Kuta M-7-LCtemoetl 
-Otm SLIGHTLY OLIVER 3 D Wttsns 4-53 EnMyjoyc* 03 
-GGS SUPBUAO 4 (DJ.3) J Bndger 550 -P Dot (7| 6 

mkxssxtim 7 DOS- MBUMURWfftlCFSS26AUMtar4-7-12 AUcCxhrp)4 

M Mysncst 7-4 UU Bed. 51 Raflty Sumy. 12-1 The Fit*, Ing. 
Mdbame Princess, 14-1 Supertai. 33-1 SlIgHty 00« 

2.10 SNAFFLES MOHAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,712:61) (7) 

05 MAGIC MOWING 78 WMisson50-0(7ShA5 
04 PRHCE OF SALSA 3(E) XMcAirte 50 - WJDXtaor7 

02-2 REDPEFPOI8P HortogM..S MMwffl 1 
533 OKAPBMY 7 (V) Us L SM*s 59-A McCatfiy 0 3 
005 lunuWA106Rm«itar5a-DwUcttMMn 6 
22-4 IBSSH) THE CUT 11 fl Hem 59 .- R_SMh|7j4 
2S2- PHANTOM tafi 40 A Safer 59 _Jl 

7-4 Ussed The Co. 51 Ratan filofl. Red Peppa. 7-1 CMapenay. 51 r*en 

2.45 MUNNINGS LIMITED STAKES 

(3-Y-0: £2,459-:-1m 21) (4) 

1 5-61 ACCY5TAN 7 P Hadare 513. LBamodk4 
2 512 DANCING RIO7iBRIPHiislan513 . .. PGoode03 
3 M1 MSABA11 (CD)JSMoore512 . PPMwp^p)1 

530 EST0PPS) 7 M Oean 511 
4-5 Nfcaba. 51 Aecystan. 7-2 Dacang Rto. 151 Edanied. 

3.20 CECIL ALDIN HANDICAP 
(£3.518:1m) (11) 

a dare it 
SSasdvs 4 

634- BRULIAHT RSI 42 (IXF) P Hedga 510-Q 
755 TOUGH LEADER 231 ff) B Hsiturj 4-513 
255 ROBOMAGHj29 (CJj LMonbgueHall 556 UHarfekl06 
352 BARBAS0N 14 pj) G L Moon: 554 .. Candy Mums 7 
51-4 KAUMAT1T (CDl W Jerve 4-50 .. PDnMis0a 
050 ROYAL CARLTON 7 (CD) G L Mom 559 _ S WMvmrto 1 
005 MEWQZA 35 (B.CD) D Ueor Snaft 4-53 . C LONtber (3) 9 

8 005 SHADES OF LOVE 30 VSone M-7. Cfttar3 
9 253 COMANCHE C0MPANUN 18 (DJJLS) T Namtan 555 

G Carter 5 
10 031G PAIR IT BLACK 2 (CJJJ.G) D Nidvlh 57-12 AMchifls02 
11 0-35 FANCY DESI6N 4 P IMd»9 57-10 ... A McCarthy 0 10 

IMComandreCompaScn. 51 Bateson. 51 ItaraL Slates 01 Law. 7-1 Rote 
Mao*. 51 Part 1 Mai. 151 BriKare Rad. 12-1 alien 

3.50 IADBR0KE ALL-WEATHER TROPHY 
HANDICAP FINAL (S9272r7i) (16) 

101- APOLLO RED 29 
52-1 SPEEDY CLA55IC'14 

E L Moore 510-0 Candy Marts 12 
fl M rtamo-na 9-5n 

SOnanell 
001- C0SSACKC0LMI 29 [CD AS) SDoiH-9.. PDoe08 
G2-5 TVANCRraiSBlCDf) V Soane 7-59. C Rater 3 
61-1 PLAN FOR PROFIT 15 fCJLF.0) M Johnston 4-56 

Deen UctuoMn 6 
CM 10 23-4 ST0PPES BROW 14 ICJLF.S) 0 L Move553... AO 

12-3 RALAGEGATE TOUCH 14 (BDFXD^AS) J Bwy 553 
CLDMte LoMter(3)7 

1-14 RQXXJBTABLE 10 (BFjnF.e]DCtepraa> 7-513 A Cline 9 
415 SALTY JACK 38 ffiD J) v San 4-513 .. R Pnham 2 
00-0 BLUE FLYER 14 ftCDJ) fl hgoni 5-8-11 . . S Sanders 1 
34-1 FAYKB(D)* NactmtK 4-510 _. .. . TMBansIS 
24-3 SCISSOR ROSE 14 (CDJ) J Bridge 557 . _ . Frionm4 
G45 DKPAST2SIV,c0.G}JB^fa550 .... GBadmOS 
115 OOPSTEAD BAY 29 (8F.CD) K May 4-50 . Maw Owyet 13 
005 MR FROSTY 38 (CD) IY Jhms 6T-12 . .. Ort Obsoi « 
245 ALFAHAAL42 (BF/fl C D*iy» 57-11 . - DHMeC*el4 

51 Speed* Qassc 7-1 AotUto Red. 51 Cossadi Cart. Ftedaibtde. 9-1 
PaDcqpte Touch. 151 Fay*. Chpsteal Bay- 1M od»i 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAHS1S: D McMIs. 12 BMn tm 55 itemere. 21 B%. J Berry 
30 kom 140, 20 3V B Ibnbuy. 9 (mm 45 200%. V Soane. 5 turn 
25. 20 K.P Hasten 19 frnm M. 197% M JotaSm. 50 torn 271. 
185%. 
JOCKEYS: P Dohfas, 4 wtaneis kren 17 rides. 233%. Mrs S Bosley. 3 
bon 14. 214%; C Urefier. 7 hen 41.171% Ue& J Falden. 4 trow 
25.15 4%. D McKeowa 17 ten 113.15 0%. P P Muphy 7 tom 52 
135V 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY’S THREE MEETINGS 

Kempton Park 
Going: sod 
1.00 (2m tide) 1. Road Racer fJ A 
McCarthy. 7-4 taM: 2. Dual Or Bus (2511; 
3, Almond Fktdi [100-30). 14 ran. 211,81 P 
Webber. Told C29Q; £130. £11.50. £1 70. 
DF- £72.60. Tno. £30.70 CSF: £5123. 
1J3S (Zm SI Ixfle) 1. Royal Arctic (Chns 
Webb. 7-1). 2. Bozo (7-1): 3. Welsh S* 
IB-1) Macy 51 lav. 15 tan. Nft Sumtai 
Sprt. 1U 7|. S Mdor Tote P6 7C. £1.80, 
£2.70. riSO. DF. £2290 Tnr £61 SO. CSF: 
£54 52 TncasL £296.72. 
2L05 pn di) 1, MorstocK |T Dascomba, 
54 lain. 2. Rnbmn Pride (10-1). 3. SubTene 
Fctaw (7-2). 8 an Hit. 1V6L H Hodges. 
Tote- EZ90; £l 10. £230. £190 OF' 
£14 80 CSF:£2241 Tncast£7019 
2.40 (2m hdte) I, Zafarabad (H Johnson, 
13-fl tar): 2. Borazon (62); 3, Darcy (5-1). 
13 ran. m SSL □ Nchdson. Tote: E2.7fr. 
£1.40. £1 to. £150 DF- £4.ia Tm. £5to. 
CSF 5529 

7*2)!T1 RedSwni 
varan (11-2). Eutocv3-1 tar. 9 ran. lUL 
IB T Forster Tote' £3.60. El 30. £250. 
£2.20 OF- £1190, Trio: £2510 CSF 
£3021 Tricast 041 78 
340 (2m Me) 1, MtoK (R Dunwoody. 2-1 DuMoody. 2-1 
<sv): 2, Kadae Aiichot tan (51): 3. ms.- 
more Grt (100-30) 14 ran 10.71. P Hobbs 
Tote: £270; £130, £220. £120. DF: £B 10 
Tno: E&20. CSF' £1284 
4.10 on 110yd hdte) 1. TompMoo [C 
Uevtayn. 3-1 tor. Richttfd Evans's rtap); 2 
Slwphente Ftat 112-1); 3. MBmounl (9-1) 
IS ran. Ml trued, PoaeswwxL 3. iil N 
Ttaten-Dovta. Tow. E3.B0: Cl .70, £270. 
£280: CF: £1260. Tno: £100.50 CSF: 
£40.76. TncaSR £26652. 
Jackpot £3,17390. 
Ptaoapoc £Tl JM. CUadpot E2.7Q. 

Musselburgh 
Cctag: good to soft, son In places 
12.50 Qm hdte) I. Kng Ot Tltaws (O 
gaB*0het..«>iF2 Com Tory (8-1); 3. 
Shining (10-1) Jredin Mac 511 
far 9 im Hah IM. IS C 

Mem Tate: E4.7D; £1.10. £120. £4 30 DF 
£16.60 Tno. £48 50 CSF; £4190. 
1^0 pm hdte) 1. George CJitnoham (L 
Wyor. ll-io taw). 2 Foa A Uno (4-1). 3 
EnyougobkJD (10-1) 9 ran 18. 2K-L Denvrs 
SmUi Tim- Cl BO. £110. £1.50, £2.30 DF: 
£290. Trio- £6.90 CSF £4 ST. 
ltopmhdtel 1. Baber (Mb* RtSarK. 9-2 
H-low}; 2. Far Aid Fancy (6-1): 3. CeOM* 
Tanoad SO-1). OperaFen 9-2 jHav. 15 ran. 
tH, 3K-L 5 Ctark. Tote. £6.50. £2.10. £3.50. 
£22ia OF- £2120 Trio- £234.00. CSF: 
£33.64 Tncsst £1.096 86 
2-20 (2m ch) 1. China King (P Carbeny. 
5-11; 2. Mou Pageant (16-1). 3. NoUe Tom 
(5-2 lart- 10 ran. 41. !*> J Fdzgcrald Tote 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: JefTefl 
{120 Ascot) 

JeffcJi holds Celibate on Iasi 
year's Punchestown farm yet 

is-available at a logger price 
fotrtitrVkior Chandler. Ar- 

-tfair-Moorc. his trainer, is in 

peak form, having won last 
'weekVLadbrnkc Hurdle. 

NB: Unsmkablc Boxer 
(3.10 Warwick) 

£4AO;C1.ia£BOO.Elto OF £2250.Tr»- 
£3580 CSF. E6B.41. 

2to (3m hdte] 1, RoUngo (Mr S Quack, 
15-8 fev): Z TafsaihawBuawig (3-1), 3. 
Shonara.'9Ww(5-2) B raa a, & J Nawlfa. 
Tote £2aOi E1.10. Cl 50. £120. DF. £7.10. 
CSF: £742 TrtcaJ: £12.12 

ft 
3J50 4t htfie) 1, Foczair (P Carbeny, 

4-1|,2. unto Dune 113-2). 3. Pimwwc- Heart 
(7-1). Mura Flyra 3-1 !av 12 ran H.10I JJ 
O-Noil TnKr £4 80. £310. £120 £130 
DF- £15.80 Trio £72 00 CSF: £38 38 
TneasL- £1&4 05. 
Ptacepot £66.40. Quadpot: £6.40. 

Southwell 
Gang: standard 
1230 »l) 1. Kid Ory (P Fes4*y. 14-1), 2. 
Midtat railed 112-1), 3. Rr*r Endgn |6-ij 
Seancftai 2-1 lav. 11 ran IV n*. D 
Chapman. Tote £17.00; £7 SO. £240. E2S0 
DF. £18330. CS= £1^79 Tncasr 
£1359.70. Tno. £190 70 
1.00160 1. tea Age (D Biggs.. 3-1 jr-lavr: 2 
Gadge (3-1 jl-tav) 3. Napdieon Star 02t. 9 
ran Nft Superapparos. Unshaien 71.21 R 
YWfiema Tear £430: £130. £2.00. 0 .60 
tF £710 CSF'£1164 Trfeea- E30 54. 
130 (1m 31) 1. Mr FortywHs (Miss Oiana 
Jones. ID-11 tav). 2. Heacl GardeneM12-1). 
3. tartest Hopo (14-1). 12 ran 51. l*al. J 
Eyre Tore. £130: £1.10. £250. £3 50 DF 
£820 CSF- £14 93 TncasT D0S32 
ZOO l2m) I.Misur AspeeBtfDHotand, 7-4 
lav); 2, Prwstfi ftfluro (9-2). 3 GcJcten 
Had«f (7-1) 9 ran 41 hd M Jchnsrcn. Tcte 
E3J0C £1.10, C2 30. £1.80 DF £19.10 Tno 
E29S0 CSF £1050 
2.30 (1m 4t| >. entou Castle (L Chomoel'. 
4-5 lav); Z Raffles Rooster H&-8); 3. Dtev 
Tutpin [13-1). 6 ran. NR- Filial 21. 91 P 
Hasiam Toe £180; ET 30. n 10 DF 
E1.7D.CSF'£2 48 
3.00 [1m 31) 1. Dotal Echo (Mr J Crwrley. 
14-1); 2, After (6-1). 3. FtanJeer CteedJ7-2 
lav). 12 ran. .INI, 3KL J Bdhld. Tote 
E223?. £340. S310. C3.CO. DF: JSS 30 
Tno: £8320. CSF: £9187. Tnceef. £337.79. 
3J30 (71) 1. Pine RJdgo Lad (O Pears, evens 
lav). 2. FfcAotaav Melody <10-11.3. Awesome 
Ventife (9-1) 11 rai NR: Amy Leigh Gl. 
25R J Eyre. Tote. C2.10.0.10. C2 30X2 » 
DF. Cffl.60. Tno: C1B.60. CSF: E13.1S 
4.00 (im) l. Oodneraham Perk [G Patton. 
94 lav): a Dantten Destirw (7-1). 3, 
Pteasurc Trick (B-1). IS ran NR. BcaicMfc 
I Ml. 2W P Fetate Tale: C3to £290. 
£220. Cfl 30. DF.ElS.ia Trio- E49XO. CSF 
EiBsaintasr. enwn 
PtecepaE E33.3U Quadpot ES.50. 
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Klim claims 
third gold 
with room 
for more 

From Craig Lord 
IN PERTH 

THERE are mote medals in Room 
8 at the Australia team hotel than 
the number on the door - and five 
belong to Micftad Klim, who. in 
winning the 100 metres butterfly 
yesterday to collect his third gold, 
became the most successful man in 
world championship history. 

The day after Ian Thorpe, his 
room-mate, made the record books 
by becoming the youngest world 
champion, at 15 years and 94 days, 
Klim. 20. set a championship 
record of 52J!5sec. the second- 
fastest time recorded and just 
(Msec shy of his own world rccord. 

Klim's victory saw him match 
the tally of three gold medals at 
world championships by Matt 
Biondi — and he has still to race 
the 50 metres freestyle and medley 
relay. The American’s count, how¬ 
ever. includes two relay medals. 
Did such statistics mean much? 
“Probably in two weeks* time when 
I'm lying on a beach, but right now 
I’ve got more races and f need to 
stay focused," Klim said. 

Walking out both for his race 
and the medal ceremony. Klim hit 
a wall of sound from an Australian 
crowd that is building him up to be 
the man who will make the tallest 
waves at the Olympic Games in 
Sydney 2000. The noise was like a 
"cushion" Klim said, “It’s like 
walking into a blanket" 

There was no such comfort for 
Wu Yanyan and Chen Yan, the 
latesr two world record-holders 
from China, who filled the two top 
slots In the 200 metres medley but 
were greeted to the medal rostrum 
by an almost inaudible ripple. 

In third place was Martina 
Moravcova. of Slovakia, who 
trains in the United States and has 
no connections with Australia. The 
crowd erupted with almost as 
much frenzy as when Klim 
stopped the dock in the butterfly. 
Wu's 2min I0.88sec was a champ¬ 
ionship record and the second- 
fastest in history, behind her own 
2m in 09.72sec 

China withdrew from the wom¬ 
en's 4x100 metres medley relay 
yesterday, leaving the United 
States clear to emerge victorious in 
4min 0l.93sec, just 026sec outside 
the world record set by China at 
the 1994 championships. 

Craig Lord on world championship revelations and recriminations 

Werner, left, said that the sport had to live by its rulebook and that the China team could not be sent home. Yuan, though, was harmed for four years As torrential rain spilt from a 
mournful sky here in Perth 
yesterday, it seemed that a 

cathartic process might be taking 
place In a sport seemingly drown¬ 
ing in a sea of drugs. After ten days 
in which the world swimming 
championships suffered revelation 
after revelation about doping, it 
was a moment for reflection. 

When news came through from 
Sydney a week last Thursday that 
customs officers had confiscated a 
flask containing 26 vials of human 
growth hormone (HGH), found in 
the luggage of a Chinese swimmer, 
the first response of Fina, the 
international governing body, was 
symptomatic of the sport's failure to 
an since a shoal of bulky, deep¬ 
voiced East German women 
scooped nine world titles in 1973. 

Prodding me in (he chest with 
two fingers. Cornel Marculescu, a 
Fina director who would wish the 
world to “talk about our stars, not 
about drugs, drugs, drugs”, said: 
“This is a balloon. ] don’t believe iL 
Show me the paper, where is the 
proofT He shrugged in resignation 
as the customs confirmation arri¬ 
ved. It was early evening, but the 
night would be long. 

The Chinese, including Yuan 
Yuan, a former world champion¬ 
ship medal-winner, and her coach. 
Zhou Zhewen. had been allowed to 
board a plane from Sydney to Perth 

Ten days that put 
swimming to shame 

and a troop of some 150 journalists, 
photographers and cameramen 
gathered for the 4am greeting. 
What followed were some of the 
saddest scenes witnessed in this 
spore. A tearful little girl was 
knocked to the floor in the crush as 
the media herd advanced on the 
Chinese. Yuan was hounded so 
heavily that six of the 40 or more 
armed police officers had to form a 
cordon to escort her to a waiting 
bus. Probably already the victim of 
abuse through drugs administered 
to her by coaches and doctors back 
home, she must have been terrified. 
She certainly looked it and. cheat or 
not. she deserved better. 

Back at the Challenge Stadium 
pool by 3.30am. the media awaited 
a fina decision. Yuan would be 
suspended pending the decision of 
the Doping Panel. The job would be 
delayed, fina said, because of 
bureaucracy, it being almost the 
weekend. 

Day one of racing dawned and 
China ended it top of the table, with 

gold, silver and bronze medals. 
Day two brought a mysterious go- 
slow. Not one Chinese made a final. 
The puzzle was soon resolved. After 
the finals session that night, fina 
issued a press release: Yuan would 
be suspended for four years and 
Zhou for 15 years. And. by the way, 
four Chinese had tested positive for 
a diuretic used to mask perfor¬ 
mance-enhancing substances. 

Where was fina? Some delegates 
were sipping white wine and eating 
nuts at Pina's poolside VIP suite, 
while others had already left for a 
gala dinner for more than 400 
guests at the plush Hyatt Hotel, 
overlooking the Swan River. Nero 
and his fiddle were surely some¬ 
where in the band. 

It turned out that, as Yuan was 
meeting Sydney police, the Chinese 
who had already arrived in Perth 
were being invited to provide urine 
samples as part of a US $200,000 
Australian-funded, Fuia-approved 
programme to carry out unan¬ 
nounced tests on about four-fifths of 

all swimmers before the champion¬ 
ships. China, though, refused offici¬ 
als of the Australian Sports Drugs 
Agency (Asda} access to its swim¬ 
mers because the testers, wearing 
official Asda uniforms, had forgot¬ 
ten to bring their badge of Fina 
authority. We will never know what 
they might have unearthed. The 
tests that were to reveal a diuretic 
flushing agent were taken the next 
morning. The world called for China to 

be sent home. There was no 
provision in the rulebook. 

Fina said. It could only suspend a 
country if four of its swimmers 
tested positive for anabolic steroids, 
specifically, in a 12-raonth period. 
There was no provision for calling 
an extraordinary meeting to change 
the situation. Gunnar Werner, 
honorary secretary of Fina, added. 
Some suggested that an extra line 
be added to the medal table: drug 
count 

Criticism of China and fina has 

been harsh and mostly justified. 
However, the critics now appear 
guilty of the same offence they 
charge fina with: talk but no 
action. They could boycott the 
Beijing round of the World Cup 
next month, as Sweden, host to this 
Mabno round, and the US will do. 
Instead, Australia and Britain, 
among others, have taken a lily- 
livered look at rules that say 
nations who host a round must 
attend all others, and adhered to it. 
. In the long term, swimming may 
benefit, the hope being that Sydney 
2000 could be a relatively "clean” 
Olympic Games if cheats fear the 
land of shaming meted out to China 
this .week. It would help-; that 
process if the International Olym¬ 
pic Commitee and fina take seri¬ 
ously evidence that will be 
presented by scientists next week. 
Novo Nordisk, the Danish com¬ 
pany that supplied the HGH found 
in Yuan's bag — though for hospit¬ 
als, not sport — says it has found a 
way of testing for growth hormone. 

That will require swimmers to 
give blood. If Fina wishes to have a 
clean sport, it must consider draw¬ 
ing up an anti-drugs charter. Those 
who refuse to sign must find other 
waters to wade in. The alternative is 
to tolerate those who follow the East 
German model, including China 
and individuals who make a mock¬ 
ery of sport 
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CHANGING TIMES 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 

Kick-off 3 0 unless staled 
FA CARLS8ERG VASE Fourth round: 
Bdfingt-iam v BoOim T: Brarttrae T v 
Lyrniiglon: CUherae v Burgess H. Cowes 
Sp v N Forty: Gt Watevmg v Foteams 
InvWa: Fkritoi T v Wicsham. KHsotweA 
v Brache: OadW T v TooOng ana Mfctanr. 
SpaWnq v Birstaf U. Stamford v Potters Bax 
T; Steroid v PottHevea Sfodtouy T v 
Bu-scough; Sudbury W v BedtngKn; 
Taunton v Heme Bay: Tiverton T v W 
Auckland. Tow Lm v HBton. 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Bangor C v Rhyl 
(2 01. Baryv Aberystwyth (2.0): Carmarthen 
v Ebb* vro (2-0); Conran's Quay * 
Caernarfon (230); Cwmbran v Caersws 
1230); Nevrtoen v Hwerforthrea (230); 
Pmtfrnaoog v TN3 (230). Fhayader v Inter 
Catte-TM (230); Welshpool v Art (230). 
HIGHLAND LEAGUE Budge Th v Cove, 
Clahnacjddri v Brora: Ft VWam v B«i; 
Fraserburgh v Deveronuate. Hatty v KoBi: 
Lossemoulh v Fanes Meeh; Nam Co v 
Petehead. WWt Ac v Rothes. 
THE TMES FA YOUTH CUP: Third round; 
Liverpool v Ouaens Park Rangers. 
COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENC LEAGUE: 
Premier dMsJorv Abingdon v Fattord: 
Almondsbury v ShartMont Banbuy v 
Swindon S'nwsne; Burton v N Legh; 
Carterton v Harrow H$ Dkfaot v Knttxiy; 
Tutfiey v Hailen. Wantage v Bcesmr 

AflNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE 
Rrot dtviston: Bilfcngham v Janxre fit; 
Corrsett v Dtfham: Crook v Eaaigton 
CWM-. Guaborough v Ounstan Feet Pemtn 
v Motpafrt Seaton RS v ShSdon, S ShrekJs 
v Mur on. stodeon v FTTM Newcastle. 
WTNSTONLEAD KBIT LEAGUE first 
tfvtaten: Chatham v VCD; CnxMertM v 
Canterbury: Enth v Deal: Faverton v 
Slade Greer; Shuppoy v Hythe, Swantey 
Furness v Cam mean; Thamasmead v 
Lordswood. Tuibndga Walls v Ramsgate. 
SCREWFDC DIRECT LEAGUE Premier 
tfivoton: Bkletord v Peuton R; Bndpotl v 
Brtangfon. Bristol MF v Torflncfian; Che* 
perham v ftidgewssa- Elmore v Caine. 
Odd D v Mrfvsram, VUesthuy v Chard 

MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE Premier efivrston sotetr 
Beacomtod v St Mareprefebuty 
Brmsdowr v Coddosterj; HarrwcS v 
Amersham Harefteld v Buis&p Mrs- Harv 
gey Boo v Hifengdsn Boro. Woodford v 
Kington Premier dnrrsjan north: Artesey v 
Bedford. Hoddosdon v Mflon Keynes. 
Lotchworth v Langford. London Gainey « 
WBton GC fldysfon v B»^leswad8. 
Toddmglon v Buckingham Athteiic. 
OLD BOYS' LEAGUE Premier tSvisjorr 
CardfoS Mammej v Ltymur. EnMd OG v 
O Vaugnanwrs Oyr v O Namptcnans. O 
Meadcruns v O Sutronans Senior Nat 
tfvtslon: O Bucteveflon-j v o Kngsbuurrs: 
O lstewonmarts * dapham OX. O 
Manonans v Owrtsey OS. 0 Safvatonans v 
O Reigaimns. Rajeno v O Wflaonuans. 
SOUTFeiN AMATEUR LEAGUE O 
Actonans v O Pstmeiana. Ucyds Bank v 
Lensbury; East Barnet OG v South Bank 
Poy. Ofo Lyonais v MaSand Bank. Cuaco 
v Barclays Bank; OU Larymenans v Old 
EsthaiT«ian3: Old Parkonuns v Winchmoie 
HdL fas v Ateyn 00. Ofo Wastmrswr C= v 
Bank ot England: Broomfield v Sawhgde 
Olympic. Merton v Brendan. 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Pramer (Stoort: 
Carthussma v Ciwgwcfians; Ftiresiets v 
Haowdashers. Salopwns v Etonians Ar- 
Ihur Dunn Cup: Eratftekians v 
Bren moods 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE first 
revision (II 0 unless stated) Arsenal v 
Fufoam (10 45) Charlton v Leyton Orient: C 
Palace v OPR. Gdmgham v UBwal. Ipswich 
w Southml. NctmcSi v W Ham. Portsmouth 
v Carrfondoa. Ytetara v ToBcrton Sec¬ 
ond (Swot Barnet * Southamphar 
Bronttoid v Brighton: Bnst>l R v Bourne- 
mourn. Odom U v Luton: SemdOn v 
Hoadre. Tottanham v Bristol C: IWcombe 
v Cotafiesta 
CXXJRAGE COMBMGD COJNTES 
LEAGUE Premier drwuorr Aohtord v 
Nethomo: ChsaaotgtorvH V ChprJead. 
Farrton v Bodfgnt Mersiham v SarTOursh. 
Readmg T v Vkm Sp. HfaBon Cas v 
GodelrSng and G'hr Wcsthald v Cove 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE first 
dWtstorc Oiaddetton v Blackpool R. Hofrcr 
08 v Aflterton LfT. Mamcfid vGfcrzopNE, 
Mmoky » Hasfngeen. Nanfanch T v 
Salford. Proaco? Caefoe *' Ranubceonr 
Rasenewe v St Helens: Vainhal GM v 
NcwcaiHo T. Katngnn •. Dorwen 
BCSLEK3H INSURANCE MIDLAND 
COMBUNATTONt Premier dwtterr Aht- 
church v rjVMtc. Bomi v Harv*aharr. 
ColesKI « Contronal. CowcrWy Sphinx v 

Hm. Dudley So v M Fwguson GPT v 
CheVpr H- Hghgete v M» KA Kcnfcwsrth 
i Bfefon CC. WHiP*airw v Worcester. 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE Proneer eft- 
utsioa BrrrTA-Bd v Bowm' Hulbndgc v 
EJonMnr. E Han? v Burton Btt. Southland 
Mm v Conrad fi. Stamcd v Sford. 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE Premier 
tSvnstor Bnatiev Hi v Blcrewtctr 
SustWiotew v S&Xrport Crarfcjr T * 

Kington 
Ludfow 

T; Comal A v Darlaston; Lye v 
Lutfcw T; Mahrem T v Trndate: WaisaR 
Wood v Stafford. WesrfefcJs v Wolver- 
hampton; Wdiverhemplon C w EttngshalL 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE Premier rflvtaon: Clacton v 
SSowmarfict 033 v Newmaiket; By v 
Harwich and Pafceston. Goriest on v 
Halstead: Gi Yetmouth v Soton; Low«8aft 
V Faterton, Wartaoys v rptree; Watton v 
fidbtaowePendT 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE Fuat d- 
viaiofr. AFC Newtxey v Dnwtfon, Andover v 
Tottorr, Bemerton H v Aerosmjctures. 
Christchurch v Gaspare Portsmouth v 
Eastlagh, Ramsey v BAT: Thskton v 
Brottotom. Wimbome v E Cams. 
UHLSPORT UNTTHT COUNTSS LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier cfrs&an: BudangNim v 
Hobeach; Desborough v Yaxley. Ford 
Sports v Bourne. Long BucNpy v Kempston. 
Potion v Cogenhog; St Neots w S and L 
Corby IVtxTOn v WeflngOorougft 
UNkET SUSSEXCOUNTY LEAGUE Hret 
dMotarc Chichester v Haifcham; Hassocks 
v Poaoehawn end Tetscarrfoe. Langney Sp 
v Arundel, PonBekl v Badhfa. Hngma v 
Pagham; Saltdean v Seisw; Shoreham v 
Eastbourne T. Wick v Mle Oak. 
WTEHUNK EXPRESS ALLIANCE Bndg- 
nonft v Stratford T: Chisetown v Sandwett. 
Halesowen H v SMnal T: Okfoury v Rocea- 
ter Palsall v Rushafl; Persbore v EJoxws*t. 
Sbfoerto v Boidmere SM; VUMneNWd v 
Knyparsfoy V) HWertol y BmelL 
NORTHSTN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier dMstort DenNsy v MaBby MW. 
Gtesshoutrton v Curzon Ashtcn: HaBam v 
Bngg T. Hat&sld Maw v EadeahO. 
Lrvwsedge v Arnold. Ossoll T vArmtoorpe 
Wet; Set^vOssett A: Sheffield vPIckemg: 
ThacMey v Pcntetfad Cota 
FA PREMZ5R YOUTH LEAGUE: Areertal v 
C Palace (1045). Bamstey v Coeertry 
(110); Wdiestxoogh v Derby (13.30): 
Nottm Forest v Loeds (11 Shctteld 
Weds v Suxteriand 112 0); Soutrierrewn v 
Chetaea (110|: W Ham v Tcetenham fl 1.0). 

RUGBY UNION 
Me*-off 30 unless stand 
Aided Dunbar Premiership 
first division 
Leicester v Wasps (20) . .._ . 
London trtsh v Rchmond 

Second division 
Bedford v Fykte.. 
Bfockhealh v London Scottish ... 
Exeter v Coventry . . 
Orreti v West Hartlepool . 
Rotherham v Mosetey (215J . - 
WaheSeld v Waterloo 12 30). -- 
Jewson National League 
First division 
Liverpool St H v London Wtefsh {2L301 
LydneyvHanogaJe.. . . 
Newbury v Whartedale. .. 
Otley v Rosstyn Park C •. . 
Reading v Leeds |Z 15)_ 
Rugby v Ncrfw^iam 
Worceaer v Money (2 30) ... -- 

Second dhrtTOn north 
Aspatria v ShetteU (2 30) .. 
Bvmngham/Scffhut v Nuneaton (215) 
Kendal v (jchfield (2.301 . .... 
Manchester v Hinckley 12 15).. . . 
Preston G v Wmrrirnton Park (2 IS) ... 
Sed^ey Pjk v Stourbridge (2 IS) .... 
Wafeafl v Sandd (2 30) ... 

Second division Math- . 
Barking v Plymouth (215).. 
BrklgWater V Wasiorvauper-Mara.. 
Cantoeriay v Henley (2.0). . 
Cfitton v Cheltenham (2.30). .. 
Havant v Esher 1230)... . 
North Wateham v Redruth (E30). 
TEffjand v MetropoNan 

Police (2.15).. 

SOUTH WEST: Fk* AMOK Barnstaple v 
Penzance and Nevriyn. Berry MU v Maiden¬ 
head. H91 Wycombe v Gfouoa&ar Old 
Boys: Launceston v Brackneft Matson v 
Torquay: Stroud v St Nos. 
LONDON AND SOUTH EASTL Fiat dP 
vision: Askeans v Cheshunt Basingstoke v 
SuSaury. Charton Perk v Thurodc 
GuRdtord and Godafowg v Rufolp: Hartaw 
v Somes; O Caffetans v Soulhenri: O Md- 
Whtolbans v Norwich; Wimbfodon v Suitor 
and Epsom 
MB3LANDS: First dwtaforc Batters Butt* v 
Sarthorpe; Betarave v Mansfiekt 
Broadstreet v Lemon BuzsanL Bwtan v 
Hwtod: Camp F& « BanOury Wesrteqh v 
Syston. Vftrictuch v Sfote-on-Trem; 
Wolvahtenptnn v Kenflwoiiri 

NORTH: Firtt efimion: OoncaTOr v 
Brau^tfon Park: Hull kxvana v Wfofon, 
MKkiesbrough v SlocWort Tynedafo v 
MacdasfiNd. Widnes v BndSngton: West 
Park Bramhope v New ftlghfon. 
NPt CUP: Fifth round: North: Bedford 
Alrtehcv Hereford 
TETLEY'S BITTER VASE Fifth round: 
MidtendK Loughborough Students v 
Wigs) on 

Welsh Chatange Trophy 
Pool A 
Pontypridd v Northern Transvaal (6 0) 

Pool B 
Neath v Cordoba (2.30). 
Newpcrt v Rosario (2.30) . 

WaWi League 
first tfivision 
Aheravcn v Cardiff Institute (2.30) . 
Abertilery v Merthyr (2 30).. 
Blackwood v Maesteg (2%) .. 
Durtvam v Cross Keys (2.30). 
UandcwGry v Rumney (2.30). 
Newbridge v Caerph'fly (2 OT). 
Portypool v South Wales Police (230) 
Treorchy v Bonymaen (2.30) .... 

Termem5 Premiership 
first efivision 
Cume.v Siring Crxniy (2.0). 
Ecfinburgh Acads v Hanot s FP (2 0) .. 
Jed-Fcrest v Boroughmuft (2 01. 
Mekose v West ct Soottand (2.0). 
Watsomans v Hawick (2 0)... . 

Second efivision 
v Peebles (2.0). 

Hawks v Gala (2.0). 
Kelso v Mimattwrnh (2.0) .. 
Krimamock v Dundee HSFT* (2 0) . 
PresHm Lodge vKgkcakty (2.0).. 
Third dhrisron 

Aberdeen GSFP v Gordoriarts (2.0).. 
Ayr v Stewart's Meh«e FP (2 Q). 
Gfosgow Southern v Glenrothes (2.0).. 
FHIheac&JordanKy v Stewartry (2.0).... 
Sedork v Grangemouth (2.0). 

TOMORROW 

RUGBY UNION 
ABed Dunbar Premiership 
Firs* efivision 
Bristol v Gloucesler (3 0) 
Harlequins v Northampton (3 ... 
Newcasffe v Bath 

lat Gotcctfood Stadltfn. 30). . 
Saracens v Sale (30). 
Weish ChaBenge Trophy 
Pool A 
EhbwVa«vTuaxran(20) . ... 
Pool B 
Swansea v Rugby Canada (20) . 

BUGSY LEAGUE 
Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
Play-off 
Okihamv Haworth (30). 
CLUB MATCHES' Barrow v '.Vorii 
0 0i; Kforrsier v BaOey i3J0l. Lc 
Sheffield |3.<? Wslnei v Ldqh P-Or 

HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Premier dhnofl: 
Bartoxi Triers v Ccftic (a! NunwB CC. 
WahaH 20). Bc-nlon v Teddngton (at 
HgHclis. 2 Cl: Camxx* v ffoadna (ar 
M^tfo Ground. 2 30): Doncasfcr v 
Lou^Arom. (at BenheBtorpe. 20): East 
Gtoewi v Gufcgord Sam He. 
2.30): Hounslow v CarttertMy (Jt a*es 

V- 

Ifeddowa. Chcwkx 2G Rral division: 
Biomtey v Maid Harris (at Priory LC. 
Orpnglon. I 0). Firobrands v BoumwOa (ai 
Logwood. Bnstol. t o1. Gfoucesror Ctty v 
Bkrenarta (ai Plock Court. 1 30); Hariestan 
Magpies v Chekrotard (a Shodord Hearn. 
2 0); Havant V Isca (al Havant CoB. 2 0); Hid 
v Brookfonds (a Danepatk Hoad, iO): 
Loughborough Students v Sheffield (at 
Unghborough Univ. 23ffl: Qdord Unm v 
SwMtto iat St Edwad's Soto. ?30); Si 
Afoans v HampAiad and Wassnnstar (at 
Clnrence Park. 2 0). Stourperi v Lswe& (at 
Kfodorenster School. 130}- Wamngwr v 
Indian OynWana fal Penkuth Cato HS. 
1 30) 

WOMBTS NATIONAL INDOOR LEAGUE 
Premter cthriston [at Crystal Palace. 92(h 
Ipswich v Chelmsford; OScn v Sfough: 
rtghtoun v Uaccaer. Doncaster v Ipswich: 
ChcBitdbrrf v Offon. Sojgh v rtahtown 
Leicester v Doraaster. First dMskm (at 
Cocks Moors Woods, g 20) Second 
tfivtetan lat E Gmstead HC, 915) 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL Budweteer League: Ches¬ 
ter v Sheteld 15.30); London Tcwers v 
Newcastle (5 (fl 

ICE HOCKEY: Suparieagua: Ayr v Caitfifl 
l&OT). Nooingham v BasngjfoM (70); 
SracJOTeU v Shc//lefd 16 0) 

A 

SNOOKER 

Hendry in 
search of 

record and 
revenge 

By Phil Yates 

STEPHEN HENDRY will 
face a rridty initial contest 
when his challenge for a 
record-breaking 29th world 
ranking Tournament win be- 
gins at ffie Regal Welsh Open j 
in Newport tomorrow. 

The six-tunes world champi¬ 
on, who has failed to add to his 
collection of 64 titles since The 
Benson and Hedges Irish 
Masters ten months ago. will 
have revenge uppermost in his 
mind when he plays Jamie 
Burnett, a fellow Scot. 

In October. Burnett, who 
practices alongside Hendry at 
Spencers. Stirling, beat him in 
The second round of the Grand 
Prix at Bournemouth. "1 don't 
want to play Stephen again in 
a hurry — he could have a bee 
in his bonnet." Burnett said at 
the time. 

Burnett was not required to 
pot a bail to read) the last 64. £ 
He was awarded a walkover “ 
when Jamie Woodman, of 
Bristol, withdrew because of a 
shoulder injury sustained in a 
car accident three months ago. 

In contrast, Paul Hunter, 
voted young player of the year 
in 1996 following his run to the 
semi-finals of the Regal 
Welsh, earned a place in the 
last 64 the hard way by 
recovering from a 3-0 deficit to 
beat Paul Wykes 5-3. 

Hunter, still only 19, found 
his range in die fourth frame 
with a 54 break, drew level ai 
3-3 by winning the sixth on the 
black and, with Wykes' resis¬ 
tance broken, comfortably ac¬ 
counted for the next two 
frames with runs of 97 and 79. 

Lee Richardson, a shaven- . 
headed extrovert who has A 
made a rap record, felt more - 
like singing the blues after 
losing 5-3 to Euan Henderson. 
Richardson, whose father was 
once ballroom dancing coach 
at Oxford University, led 3rG. 

A136 total clearance, during 
his 5-3 victory over Darren 
Clarke. enabled Gerard 
Greene to establish an early 
challenge for the £1.000 high¬ 
est pre-televised break prize. 

Results, page 41 

A1BI 
First l 
Radffock Coll v OW Belvedere (2 30) . 
Clontarf v Lsnadowna (2 30). 
Cork Can v Yoing Munstar (2.30). 
Dungannon v Gartvoiwn (230). 
Old Crescent v Balymana COT). 
Shannon v St Mary s Cdl (2.30). 
Teranure CoS v Dolphin (230). 

Second efivision 
Bectfire Rangers v Skames (2.30). 
Buccaneere v Instonians (2.30). 
DLSP v Gmystones (230). 
Dotv v Old Westey (2 30) . 
Scnday'eVitalvMonkstown (230). .. 
UCCv Galwegians (2.30). 
Wanderers v Malone (2 30). 

CLUB MATCH: Otdad Urtversuy v Durham 
University. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
CLUB MATCH: Baron v Whitehaven (10). 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Pre- 
mier division (2-0 (toss staled)-Eoiemortt 
v Dudley H* (230): Leigh Mnera v Wafoey 
Cer*al{Z 30): Saddfowtov Mayfield; West 
Hid v Lock Lane: Wigan St Patrick's v 
Beverley 12 30): Wtxhton v Cbfiam SI 
Anne's (230) FksJ division: Eastmoor v 
Wtaan St Jude's (2OT). Milfora v Lsnh Eesi 
COT): Mdom v Mridgreen; Odon v Barrow 
bland: Sha* Cross v Bedhi: Tbc*nh*l v 
SUriaugh. Second efivision: Dewsbury 
Moor vTeatostora Areatoin. Dodwortfi v 
HuB Dodters: Ecctes v London Smdoms 
(230); New Eaiswick v York Acorn; 
Normaraon v Stedal; Ownden v Crosfiekls 

HOCKEY 
ESL SOUTH LEAGUE; Premier league: 
Ancrionana v Portsmouth: Chichester v 
Ramgartaa: Eastcoe v Trojans; Gore Ct v 
Richmond: Heme Bey v Bedrenham. Midi 
Wycombe v Wmttedcn; Madamead v 
Fareham: O WWIfllfftans v BoumemcMh. 
Pr^rtey * Wfocftester. Wdung v Tunbndge 
Weis. Harepahiro/Sijrrey: Barnes v 
London Untv. Camfceriey v Epsom, Cheam 
v O kbd-Whaqimans: DuNnch v Oxdior: 
Goan * Haafemere: O Wakauntrars v O 
Georqians: O Crantelghans v Basingstoke: 
Oxted v Andover Portsmouth v Spencer 
Kant/Suseetc BBHC v FoAestone: East¬ 
bourne v Nswhawn. Horsham v BrtgNcn: 
Maiden Russets v Bexley Inwcta: Mtedle- 
tcn-Bognoi v Ashford: Mid Sussex v Lkjyds 
Banfc O SonJenons v BlacWtealh; O 
Hoteorrbeians v Burnt Ash: O Wftam- 
sorearts v Worthtog. Sevenoaks v Tuise Hi 
MKJdx/Berfca/Bucks and Own: Amersham 
v PHC Chwrecfc BracfoieS v Miton Keyrws. 
Oty ol Oxford v Phoerwt. Garards. Cross v 
Marlow; Hendon vWHflrrpateete Mewoury 
v Famriam Common: O Ki- 
boos, Staines v Ashford;_ 
fiBtwigs Pk: Wokingham / Hayes 
DTZ OE8ENHAM THORPE MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE: Premier division: BfoKWKri v N 
Notts; Coventry and N Warwicks v Often 
and W Warwicks: Edgttoon v Hamptwvtrv 
Aiden. Khafoa v Btoa&omftela; N Stefind v 
Nottngharrr Ncrthamplon St v Hartxme 
NORTHERN LEAGUE: Ftnrt dMsten: 
Formby v Norton: Sheffield Bankers v 
Harrogate: Southport v Durham Ur*c 
Swatvnrf v Neston. Tfnperiey v Chesier 
Wigan v Ben Rhydding 
ADNAMS EAST LEAGUE: Premier * 
vision A: Cambridge C v Sudbury. Col- 
cheater v Btshop'e Sfortford. Crostyx v 
Cambridge Univ: Ipevnch v Oacton-. Ffotei- 
txxougfi v Luton Premw dMsten B: 
Dereton v Bury St Edmunds, foswidi and 
E Suffolk v Bedford; Norwich c v Redbridge 
and Bold: O Sautovfian v Si Meg; 
Romford v W Hem. 
WEST OF ENGLAND ANO SOUTH 
WALES LEAGUE: Premier (Mam Exeter 
linni v Swansea; Rotxnsons v Cheflertorr 
Taunton Vale v Cievadon; Wes3orMu»- 
Mare V Bath Bucc&. WWtchgrcn v Brteul 
Univ 
WOMBTS NATIONAL fftOOOR LEAGUE: 
Premier Ovfskm (at Crystal Palaae. 020): 
Doncaster v Otton- Lmcerdar v Chetmtod. 
HtoWoiw v fosrech. Slough v Doncaster 
Otton V Leicester. Chatmsford v Hlghtuwn; 
Ipswich v Sough Fkat dMsten (at Cods 
Moore Woods. 920) Second dhristan (fit 
East Grin stead HC. 9 IS) 
MIDLAND BANK WELSH WOtffiTS 
LEAGUE: Carddi Alh v Portypndd. Cohvyo 
Bay v Newtown. Newport v Penartft; CwtM 
fostvSwaneea 

OTHS) SPORT 
BASKETBA1U National Ctn Rnat 
Lecester v Thames VsSay ^ Shntfidd 
Arena. 2.30). Budweleer League: Daiwv 
Crystal Palace (7OT): Watford v 
Btrminghgm p 30J; worttWfo v Matowsw 
(8.0). 

ICE HOCKEY: Superioague (SOT): 
Namsastta v CaroSC; Basrngsfoke v 
BtadmeB Express Cup; Ayr y Namghem 
TABLE TENNIS: Men’s European Usagur- 
Super division: SemHhwi, first leg: Eng- 
fond vGreaco (at Graft Yarmouth). 

O.O! ce. 
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THE SECTION FOR CARS, BIKES, BOATS AND EVERYONE ON THE MOVE 
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major cultural 
show this week. 

JohnNaish 
says the boys 

have gone soft Watch out Mister, 
it's the wild one: 
Harley-David- 
san is headed 

into town, its snarly big bikes 
glinting bad attitude and gen¬ 
eral menace. And there's going 
to be people with big tattoos 
and poor dentistry, too. So lock 
up your daughters. 

On second thoughts, bring 
the family, because Harley 
has become the mild - one. 
London’s Barbican Centre, 
home .to things smart and! 
cultured, is mounting a major 
three-month exhibition erf 
Harley lakes, ephemera and 
films, starting this Thursday; 
and it's classed as art: 

Not that Harley minds: it is 
supporting the . exhibition. 
Nowadays, nice people with 
wads of disposable income are 
out to buy apiece of the outlaw. 
biker action. And for Hariejr- 
Davidson Inc, that means big 
bucks, selling high-priced 
heavy metal merchandise r- 
albeit in a no-salt, low-cal, 
decaffeinated sort of way. 

It'S a skilled job creating this 
soft-hard image: upset the - 
boys from Milwaukee nowa¬ 
days and you won't get socked 
on the jaw — the company is 
Liable to rim to its lawyers, as a 

Harley-Davidson recently 
took them to court in America 
over a pom video thatfeatured 
scenes of sex on motorbikes 
and rugs emblazoned with the 
Harley toga - Fearing that its good 

name might be’ 
stained, it is alleging- 
breach of trademark. 

“Writs have been served and 
the legal case is underway,", 
says a Harley official. “These 
sorts of. things do no good for 
the corporate image." So no 
sex and rugs, though 
rock'n'roll is probably OK, so 
long as it’s not too.loud. As the 
Harley official says: “We tore 
selling the rebel image in a 
politically correct way.” 

Behind the Easy Rider sneer 
is a sharp corporation-dedicat¬ 
ed to beating off Japanese 
manufacturers’ blatant Har¬ 
ley cruiser clones. Thus far it 
has successfully kept its 
brand-name at the forefront.of . 
public adulation: ask a non- 
mo torcydist to name the best 
bike in the world and they will 
often as not say Harley. 

The firm has just had its 
30th successive record-break¬ 
ing financial report — $444.2 
million from selling bikes, 
dothing and other merchan- ■ 
dise in just three months. 

Its marketing tentacles have 
spread: buy a new Harley- and 
you are automatically in 
HOG. the Harley Owners 
Group, a company-created- 
club that encourages members 

[iXijRi 

Ford puts 
clean fuel 
on the 
open road 
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CRUISING THE LATEST HARLEYS 

King of the road: 
so ride it easy 

The image on thousands of Seventies’ bedroom walls: Dennis Hopper; left, and Peter Fonda in Easy Rider. A replica of Fonda's bike is at (he Barbican 

- •“ - T-': -*v i' 
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Riding the Road King 
Classic through the 
rolling countryside 

near Harley-Davidson’s 
headquarters in Milwaukee, 
it was easy to get caught up in 
the American motorcycling 
legend, writes Roland Brown. 

The sun was shining, the 
big V-twin engine was beading 
gently, the empty road 
stretched towards the horizon. 
Suddenly the phrase “free¬ 
dom of the open road”, didn't 
seem quite such a cliche. 

That freewheeling, unique¬ 
ly American appeal has been 
tiie key to the Milwaukee 
firm's success. In America 
almost all Harleys have a 
waiting list of more than a 
year— nearer two for the most 
popular. This year’s Road 
King Classic and Sportster 
1200 Sport are likely to come 
into that category although 
each is a modified version of 
an existing bike. 

The Classic is a develop¬ 
ment of the Road King, which 
like most models highlights 
Harley's ability to blend a 
traditional look and feel with 
modem reliability and, to a 
lesser extent; performance. 
The Road King features a big 
shiny headlight, all-envelop¬ 
ing mudguards, plus 1340ec 
of trademark aircooled V-twin 
engine. To this, the Classic 
adds period touches — white- 
wall tyres, spoked wheeto mid 
"slash-cur silencers. 

CLASSIC 

Engine: 45-degree V-twin, 
4-valve, 1340cc produces 
50bhp at 5.000rpm. 
Transmission: Five-speed 
gearbox. Belt final drive. 

Performance: Max speed 
105mph, 0-60mph in 5.8 
seconds. 

Price: £12.995 on tiie road 
(£ 100 extra for the aniversary 
paint scheme). 

SPORTSTER 

Harley's pushrod-oper- 
ated engine is un¬ 
changed, apart from 

a revised dutch whose lighter 
action is welcome. Speed is 
never a main Harley attrac¬ 
tion. but the Road King 
accelerated fairly well for a 
hefty bike, and fdt smooth 
and unstressed at 70raph. 

Handling was ponderous, 
but tiie Classic's stability and 
laid-back fed made for a 
pleasant ride at the gentle 
pace that the bike encouraged, 
and the windscreen, foot¬ 
boards and thick seat com¬ 
bined to give a fair degree of 
comfort For what is essential¬ 
ly a rolling piece of nostalgia, 
the Road King Classic is a 
capable bike that would have 
been fun for a week’s relaxed 
touring in the Midwest 

Judging by its name, you 
wouldn't expect a remotely 
relaxed ride from (he 
Sportster 1200 Sport, Harley’s 
self-proclaimed high-perfoi^ 
mance modeL In reality it’s 
nothing of the land. The 
original liOmph Sportster of 
1957 was a fast machine, but 
its performance changed little 
subsequently, and has long 
been a cruiser like aD the rest 

Thai said, the 1200 Sport is 
the quickest yet Twin spark 
plugs in each cylinder head, 
along with new camshafts 
and a modified exhaust in¬ 
crease the Sportster’s output 
Harley does not quote power 

The Loveless, left, is part of the Barbican's biker film weekend on January 24-25. Luxury Liner bike, tided Miami Nice, is no cheap runabout 

to go on its organised runs, 
buy brand-name clothing and 
ephemera, and hang out with 
others living out the dream; 
Irs clean, it’s fun. its lucrative, 
irs Nineties. 

The tensions are borne out; 
in the Barbican exhibition, to 
which The Times was given an 
exclusive preview. The show 
might celebrate H-D*s 95th 
birthday, but it starts off with 
the 1947 Hollister riots, where 
renegades on customised ex- 
Array Harleys took over a 
small American town — the 
inspiration for Marlon 

Brando's showpiece. The Wild 
One, which features in the 
Barbican’S biker film season. 

The exhibition also features 
an amazing twin-engined, 
2,000cc dragster by custom- 
iser Alien Ness, creator of the 
original chopper style, whose 
shop in Oakland is a stone’s 
throw away (not that you 
would) from the Hell’s Angels 
chapter; that starred in Hunter 
S. Thompson's book of the 
same name. 

Then there’s a gorgeous 
replica of the “Captain Ameri¬ 
ca" Harley designed and rid¬ 

den by Peter Fonda in Easy 
Rider (the original was appar¬ 
ently wrecked in filming when 
Banda's outlaw character was 
martyred at the end).' There’S a theme here— 

and iTS probably not 
unintentional — the 
exhibits reinforce how 

Harley's image has been gen¬ 
erated as much by a massive 
media engine as by its thun¬ 
dering V-twin motors. 

And the show takes us 
further from the mundane 
motorcycling reality of damp 

roads, cold winds and blind 
car drivers by featuring sev¬ 
eral “luxury liner" bikes — 
sculpted metal dreams com¬ 
missioned by the super-rich at 
£90,000-100.000 a throw. 

These mantlepiece-fillers 
even have custom paint inside 
the exhaust pipes. Built for 
jaunts down to Sainsbuiy’s 
they are not While some of the 
display bikes are ridden in the 
summer, others have never 
been started. 

Throughout the exhibition, 
with its tattooed biker side¬ 
shows and bike-rally photos. 

the image/reality dash per¬ 
vades, as does the tension 
between outlaw and "lifestyle” 
bikers. “Hardcore riders call 
the newer owners “weekend 
warriors’,” says the Barbican 
curator, Conrad Bodman. “It’S 
a very interesting situation.” 

Indeed, the show is a dream 
ticket for a motorcycling soci¬ 
ology trip — but try not to 
drool on the exhibits. 
The Art of the Harhy is at the 
Barbican Centrefrom Januaty22 
to April 28. Tel0171-5889023 
American Arts see 
todays supplement 

Engine 45-degree V-twin, 
4-valve, 1200cc produces 
50bhp at SOOrpm. 

Transmission: Five-speed 
gearbox. Belt final drive. 
Performance Max speed 
llOraph, 0-60mph in 52 
seconds. 
Price £6.995 on the road 

Insurance group: 14 (with 
Norwich Union). 

figures, but like the Road 
King the Sportster produces 
about 50bhp. 

The original Sportster 
Sport was the first Harley to 
have adjustable suspension, 
powerful brakes and sticky 
tyres. Those parts remain, as 
does the Sport’s tro-Harley- 
like enthusiasm for reason¬ 
ably fast cornering. 

This latest Sport is quicker 
off the line too. puDing from 
low revs with enough force to 
make you hold on tight. But 
the Sportster motor lacks the 
Road King's rubber mount¬ 
ing. and fay 4.000rpm — less 
than 70mpb in top gear— has 
begun shaking painfully 
through its handlebars. The 
Sportster would be fun in 
town but 1 wouldn’t want to 
have to ride one at speed for 
long. 

At least British Harley fans 
now have the opportunity to 
find out for themselves. Har¬ 
ley’s drive for European sales 
means that either model can 
be supplied a few weeks after 
ordering. 

IS 
even more superior 

Why buy a high-tech mod- 

can build yourself an 
uprated version of a British toiwip 
legend? That's the 
Middleditch asked hims^ b^ro. 
creating the first complete new 
Brough Superior to be rrude m 

Britain for more Suited T^lastofthedassicbikaroU^ 
offtheproductionlmemlWO.^ 
Ken. 72, has recreated a ™ 
Pendine SSI00 ^ . 
workshop near Poole, ' 
thanks to another senior ... 
AfaxCaid. who owns the ongmaJ 
copyrights and now manufactures 
improved versions of the engine . 

ltonbusderotee of GrorgBrough^ 
machines. He ownedsewn m a 
row before crashing onefeedty in 

few males from 
Brough combined to 

framewth other 
, to pnidhee 
* madinns- They set n 

JohnNaish on a 
legend rejuvenated 

bv two pensioners 

Brough font T. E. Lawrence 

merous speed records in the Twen- 
tiesand Thirties approved a 
success on tiie -racetracks.. The- 
55J0O was ~foe nrat famous 
Brough Superior, although fewer 
than 400 were brnh. . , 

Ken. a former speedway, nder 
who rode for England, andra^. 
tainted the local Poole mmMn 
retiring.from *e ■sp?3 
fitted flex's improved UOOOcc 

J. A- Prestwkh (JAP) V-twin engine. 
Brough Superior frame and gear¬ 
box together writh hand-made tyde 
parts to produce foe new Brough, 
which he has christened the SS120- 

: “I have always loved the look and 
performance 'of the JAP engine," 

- says Ken. “Coupled with the sleek¬ 
ness of the Brough it is an 

. unbeatable rombmatron. Brough 
had a magical touch with bikes; he 
was a fantastic engineer and devel¬ 
oped an intuitive- fed for what 
made a good one. When you crank 
up a Brough on the open road it is 
wonderful.” 

Now at the end of his two-year 
project he added: “This Brough is 
not an antique, or a replica, it is a 
new motorcycle and some of the 

- purists nay raise their eyebrows a 
bit • . 

“I have owned1 many original 
Broughs, but foe ..new engine on 
this one is far betteri" he adds. "The 
basic design is 70 years old but I 
willtakemy Brough oyer a modem 
bike any-day of foevwdt and I am 

' deUghid with It” ' 

Ken Middleditch on the first new Brough to be built for more than 50 years: “It is unbeatable." 

So far, he reports, he has not 
braved -too many miles with the 
bike on Britain's winter roads. T 
have not gone over 7Qmph on it. but 
wherever l have stopped, it has 
proved to be quite, a conversation 
piece." V. 

Alex, .meanwhile* who runs 
Cannae Devdot&ients with his son 

in. Tonbridge, Kent, has been 
building new parts for Brough 
Superiors for foe past ten years. 
Many of the parts are bought by 
loving restorers of ■ original ma¬ 
chines, which currently fetch high 
prices an the motorcycling market 

But Alex has developed a host of 
.modem improvemefos to the origi¬ 

nal design, which indude casting 
the cylinders from lightweight 
aluminium instead of iron. These 
are then lined with low-friction 
ceramic material — something 
Japanese superbike builders have 
only recently started doing to their 
own sports machines. 

Alex has built 11 of hii^unproved 

55bhp JAP engines so far, several of 
which have been used to power 
vintage Morgan three-wheeler 
sports cars — as they had been in 
foe Thirties. Fitted to the Brough 
Superior, they have a top speed of 
120mph through the motorcyde’s 
three-speed Sturmey Archer gear¬ 
box. which is a slight improvement 
on foe original off-the-shelf 
machine. 

In Its heyday, the Brough Superi¬ 
or was a true superbike, and at £170 
new, it cost as much as a decent 
house. “That kind of money would 
only buy you a front wheel hub 
nowadays," says 69-year-old Alex, 
who estimates that building a new 
Brough Superior can cost up to 
£35.000. 

But that has not deterred him 
from starting a project to create 
Britain's second complete new 
Brough motorcycle — this time for 
himself: “It will be the ultimate 
state-of-the-art updated design," 
says Alex, who originally owned 
Broughs as ride-to-work machines 
in foe Forties and Fifties. 

“If someone else wants one, 1 will 
build it for them, but really this 
business has been a labour of love 
from the word go," he adds. “I am a 
self-taught engineer, and I have 
never made proper money out of 
foe company. Although a new 
engine w31 sell for ElftOOO, that's 
basically cost price. In fact, I think I 
lose money on the deal."'* 

- 'I ’ 
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ALFA ROMEO AUDI WANTED BMW 
BMW WANTED CLASSIC CARS 

AMERICAN CARS 

ASTON MARTIN 

Franklin (jSSD 

VhTBiMnhBvaytMt 

Wgnpodtetow*^- . 
Me waphooo Sknunwwwl 

fer an amoas* 

01483 272 451 

or 0836 52 56 52 

HgmrOwW _ 

DB7 Auto, Mb* 95, H "1 
tan Gxn/ Cram l**l A3ffM 
aim. tSB. 09000. T«L- 01737 

mm?* 
lESEZciai 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

BMW 530i A 
93K, Granke silvBr, grey 

leaker. 71000 miles, 
FBMWSH, hands &ee 

earphone. 12 CD meter. 

£14^W 
0194866X299(4*?) 
01329 732164(rre) 

JTTR MILAGE CARS 
* »' 

-‘&<r.&ZAfAc, >fJcetr«Xi 

'mm 

I 
IVER, BUCKS. 

TH.01753 650909/FAX.01753 651019 

Tel: 01732 440515 
or 0468885544 

Z32.8i 97’ 

97 Bobm Green, 
3,500tans. Rare Import, 
Left Hind Drive, every 

optional es&a with katber 
utfraior (green hide) 

£303)06 bo Offers 

01718787005 

BMW Z31.9 
HtfiS0ec.LHD 

ZJT. £18.850 

Sytnerdirect 

0115 924 1144 

W5M 
chatt- 

CONTRACT HIRE 

nlM 

5., 

BMW WANTED 

BOATING 
& YACHTING 

FERRARI 
AUTHORISED 

AUDI APPROVED 

U 

Franklin Audi ... the forecast is quattro 
93M8S2 4W0-*»** "T“ H,n'* 
57R S3 1.2 c,uMlrc SPOnT * «- 
S6K A3 4.2 qu.itUs SPORT »*• 
90P A33.7 SPOHT ***** 
95M A6 2.3 qustirc AtlTC »** 

21T Mi,£;0 S’P i52.9qs:aHro 
3T S 19.000 -977. S-i 2.6csattio A'.jnt »**■ 

21T £37’£a0 97? A4 2.F-|u3i1rs *** 
12T 73-1.:C0 ' 97P SO IV.'D - • * • 
537 CIS,GCC SSM C.i-riclct 2.6E fiUTO *»* 

♦ tS'IKAMCP SPEC *** LSSTKER CR iVR tr.« LEATHER X!C *.***:0T?L SrcC 
Another j',2 vehicles, ir. stcck 

SKBfe Tel 0113 204 1020 
ASv'.r.r'fCsmojry EV£S:0410 133143. 0370 3301 16 

1ST 223.5C3 
7T EP.C.fc. 
67 C27.S03 

227 £31,:30 

Q0QD 
Audi 

Dovercourt Audi 
Battersea St. Johns Wood 

97P Audi A8 cmatuo Sport. 
Edk rakl. 7300 niici 

97P Aadi A8 quattro. Ruby, 
[3.000 miles 

97R Audi AS 18 Sport, Ming. 
6,000 miles 

97P Audi Cabriolet 16, Ming. 
1000 reDes 

97P Audi Cabriole! Id, Cactus. 
4jQQ0atik$ 

9JP Audi A614SE, 
Tlfttrooic Racing, 6,000 miles 

97R Audi A4 23 quaura, 
Aluminium, s^KX) mQcs 

D7P AmE A416SEATJUH. 
Cacua.mOOnalm 

97P Audi A4 LKT, Aluminium, 
14,000 miles 

TO" Audi A4 lJISEAvam. Ming. 
8.000 miles 

97P Audi A3 UT Sport, Loser. 
6.000 raks 

I S7P Audi A3 IA Miag.6J10O miki 

0171 286 5000 
30 Sl Johns Wood Road 

London 

97P AudiA4 qoanroTDLUM)gules, 
gjjjjggiju Alloys, Sports Scats, 

S2J Arnli 23AulfliCUnialet, 
3V^JUJmucs, Red 

OCrAlarmTCD, ArmResl 
95M QudiAA^l SE. Emerald Green, 

1 Owner, Tall 

Audi 

Approved 
Used 
Cars 

demote ia^ugrei^Miii 
37P Audi A3 1A Soon. Black, 

lUDUmucs, i Owner lljOOUmiks, 1 Owner 
34L Audi 100 ME &t. Tornado Red, 

4.1,000 miles, aEqjs, Sunroof 
MM Audi SO 10 16V Stale SE. 

Indira. 18^00 miles, I Owner 

**- 

Wfsaata^wmm I miles. Sunroof 

0171 924 5544 
98 York Road 
Banana, London 

Scotts Audi iSMJ 
Audi 

95M Audi 8S2 A rant. R5 Bfaw. 
le&bet/slcsnm recant seats, atom. abs. a/tag. 
traction. stool 315 BHP. IT' careen enp 
alloys. 10 sack cd. 39.180mb £41595 

NN Audi AS 42 quattro Tip. JUguss* Green, 
een leather, front A rear sent pack, asbags, 
anise. re* bfind. pfttool tfam load, rilocks. 
WIA*. 10cd. camp alloys, 23380rols £36395 

96N Audi AS XT Sport Up. Emerald Green, 
anthracite t ei« ■ tltcffi, tJiuuu^ mncml, efsea 
pack, anise, rev blind, bora, hflfvnsh, dlocks, 
solar root 10 t&ck cd, IS** alloy wheels. 
20£0Qmls £34395 

978 AudiAnto ConrtrtRile. Ahsnfamim 
S3ver. fnB lasher s/sems, bloc p/bood, wdnuu 
cw xi, c/Iodss, edm airhaR IT' 10 spoke a/w, 

; 4JXD cols £31595 

97P Audi USE. GswolSife. Ming Bloc, bine 
hood, btae leatbezfcloth, sports seats, abs, pas, 

1 c/todang. efw x4, imnxkahscr, 10 spoke alloys. 
85«ml* £25595 

97P Audi A4 1JTDI qaatlro Avant Blue 
Bead, aqoa stems, efimtte camd, abs, diction, 
qtorts s/bag wheel Stemrest. dwindows. obc, 
edm. ttrdk, a/w. 9500 mb £24595 

97P AwS AA T Spot. Cactts Green, spans 
«« c Smote control lbs, title, airbag, obc. 
remote locks, efv, anise. eJi/tn. compednoa 
•Days, lAOOnds £22595 

P7S And A4151TOSE110 Amaraatfc. Bine 
Pearl rflmw abs. pas. ttihag. asc. Pmmrest- 
rfinrix ew. lumbar, obc. ..udiiikgr alloy 
w beefs. 5500mis £PQA 
96P Audi A4 L8SE Auto A«snL Emerald 
Green, Mhn»rit» wfa*. dimme control abs. 
airbag, boot armrest, ew, oalmst, effoddng. 
hmtber adjusters, aw, IftiMmh £215% 

97P Autfi A3 15SE. Cxms Green, onyx 
leather, dunate controL traction. <7annresL 
airtags. pas. cMndmuc. remote lodts. abs. edm. 
a/i/column. alloy wheels. 85fi0ols 21595 

97P Audi A3 15SE. Abmdmum Silver, my* 
lento, efimam costml tracthtn. s/bags, 
p/s/roof, damps, remote lodes, efwiadnws, abs, 
—bm Matisnm. famtiobiSser, ‘""p aQoy 
wbeds. 14500 mb £21595 

97P Audi A3 L8 Sport. Atonmtfam SOver. 
uaystadet spot seas. abs. traertoa asc. 
airbag*. pfcftooL tfkxks. edm. Gamrett. alloy 
wheels. 9,76Qmb £18595 

97P Audi A4 L8SE. hfing Blue, aqus 
nphobtexy. ^mtmi pm. abs. sit bag. 
aVgaoge. ew. edL oUUbdk imi> 
HwmrtHiic^r jBoy wheels. 6580nds £18595 

92J AotB S2 Coupe. Panther Blade. Wade 
fcaappu lettto. air cos. abs. taction, pas. 
electric sea root. h/Vwushere. efwbdows. edm. 
obc. allop. 40500mb £17595 

OTHER MAJOES 

95N Ferrari F355 Spider. GafeOy Yellow. 
Mw4r twrtw. air coodmoumg. power hood, 
efteas. aahag. active odn. 18” alloy wheels. 
10580kms £69595 

97R Ponche 911 Carrau S Tip "S" Coupe. 
(Vm Blue. M Irnher tit 000. IWtB eAOCS. 
mttaigs. ehoof. Khpkr thp A rdt amSa fied. 
dUtarecn. 18” hollow wrimninjy wheels. 
165tnb £69595 

97R Ibnche Beater Roadster. Arctic sdm, 
Mi* lowtwr, dhum cautrol tux pick, bad 
lop, airbag, ew, odal, atom, 17" alloy wheels. 
iJ&Omli £45595 

97R Mercedes Bern CLX Z3Q Spoil. BaSms 
Silver, lettto. climate control c/seats xZ 
ddmaL are. 4s aAagt tftfind. pattinadc. 
cntise. isv. cd. aDoy wheels, total prifauoL 
64tknis £45A93 

96P Mercedes Bens 230 SLK Kmnprezsor. 
BrilBaal Silver, black laatto s/sems. atom. abs. 
4x a/bags, enise. ww«n«- cat 1 atom, allop. 
I7«wmt« £35595 

Sytner A, 
Wa inquire the v*y boat Hflti 

apedfcalion, low rnieoga 
BMlWsandA^bma. - 

Ptaaaa Maphane Mian Hi 
tar an errthudte&e napoo* 

01206231 540 

or 0385 737 969 

CLASSIC CARS 

CONTRACT HIRE 

BISHOPSG ATE 
U ‘1_ ~A: 's,; -A " 

tnd'P'.'nd.nt Asset Finance •& Le.mrnj Specie inis 

Wa can arrange the following typ*s 

of funding for your vmhlel©: 

• nrwPurcfuiM 
■ • 1 mi Purcha— 

• . Pmonal Contract PurchsM 

• Badancwd Payments 
• Variabtw Rata 

• Fhmnca Laniog 

• Operating Leasing 

• Contract Kira 

EG: 98 GoH 15 CT on Parma) Contract Purehasa lor tha 
private btdMckiafc APft 125% 

PtqrRMMttProBte: 
Dapoad: ESG05B 
33 payments Of: EB8338 
1 final bnttbnent at £89423)0 
(tedudaa tut maintenance) 

Offers aamfabte on bA maksa and model*. 
Ptease talsphane tormore Information. 

4«iw’i iatuy^vilsil 
Tel: 0171 2S3 7799 Tel: 01473 833733 

'08ce hour* Monttaffrkiay BJXfem - SaOpm' 

FREE 
pA: 2 A ■ Z S -A?r. Guide to , U 

0171 730 2131 

0171 495 0000 

Sloane Square 

,k 

Berkeley Square 

w£^^U4c^4,4>: ‘v -a Contract .U 1 
27::•. Hire 

’ 3Cii' * ■ ’ "Jv"'.'-'*'. : " ‘ v ‘ 

"SaftSasi ’ free M 
Extras on Extras on 

:« certain 

Itips. free 
* ‘‘rP&K 6 Months 

' ‘ Trial 

PASSI0NE 

PER LA 
PERFEZI0NE 

-LIMITED EDITION- 
SSC-«? bT £157.5:0 

-2-2 12 CYUMDER- 
?7?2^GT IT 2P.C.T-. 

-Tr .VjTG 5; £149.070 

ELF JrEGT 2'j70 St £145.G33 

=;;,1^S5T :Ll 111130,1 

-12 CYLINDER- 

J7P F355 SPiCEH LT 1132.55 

?;P F5555 £T EJ? CG 

6F ?3T5 GTS 7T EE3.5L 

— 343 ■ 

TIM34? SPICER ic-T 

4T E51.CCG 

S-j 3ic“S 2fc7 i-j 500 

-MONDIAL- 
e:g :,‘iO‘:'ia. t 1211 it -Ai.r/ja 

01SC9 23 22 33 

[jliraypaul 
A ’Svtr.-I' Coreooiti' 

•pa Mumlao M Gb 

sasrGrsis* 

BRAND NEW 
Pranas, Restas, Escorts 

& galaxys up to £4,000 

oEf main dealer prices 

Access Car 
Consnttants Ltd 
01816601520 

FOUR WHEEL 
DRIVE WANTED 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

FERRARI 

8E?3sra,,a 

DRIVING TUITION 

What price safety? 
Did you know that you can become an 

advanced driver for fust £42? You will 

benefit from greater skill, safety and 

confidence on the roads, with lower 

insurance costs and the many other 

advantages of 1AM membership. 

Advanced driving guidance is also 

available from over 200 Local Groups 

throughout the UK which offer FREE Observed 

runs for drivers who join as Group associate members. 

Can you really afford not to do it? 

For further information complete the coupon 

and return Freepost or visit the 1AM 

Web Site: www.iam.org.uk 4:, 

O ■ ■ I P 

FREE 
____v_r-gw>a Telephone 

3 iVJa tines 

FROM: £{J,00p/ra 

THE AU. BOUND HOT E 

TEL: 0800 0733123 
FAX: |01924) 21 tS8S EMAIL: pl.itlnuirvc .iaol-rosn 

COUPE 20V 
TURBO. 

i997P42K^dk«.FFSB. 
Air coo. CD. 

ngso*. 
Tcfc 01844 217401 (w) 

(M50 085643 (m) 

mm 

1993 M. Sqqtod Oram Icafeet 
MJMMnfeltoqr.34JW 

£28530- 
Tek 81628 850666 Daytime 

Tel: 01628 477164 

Eves and Wednaads 
MvmesalB 

MOTORS 

I: 01732 884408 EKClifwiue Scheme 

SnowdoiB BorauAGreffl Sevsnoab Kent TR15 

TOP PRICES PAID 
{ OR l.( M R\ W lUAlW VK (ff s 

Phone now, call in personally or send your wiistwatch 

n your Guarantee of Satisfaction 
:wfc 

01714911362 / ' 

CU F.N ’■•.CIO;: 
to 

0336 726260 
\N I i; u i s ■ 

Cotswold 

Tewkesbury Road, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire 

Telephone: 01242 578838 

Open 7 days o week Sunday 10.00am - 4.00pm 

Please part-exchange! 
At Sytner direct cur biggest prcblcm isn't ceiling cots, it's t-.nding tFiem'. 

With Porsche. Range Rover. Mercedes. Ferrari and Audi within the Group rf's net just 

special BMVVs we require. In fact, at Sytner the best deal is bhe part-exchange deal. 

;- 7 231.2SC 

uert .’-cc: C~i- * Zil.GGO 5-JP S2ii Sc Cz-s.: S:j: ET £23.090 

127 C5.CC0 
z22-ise 

;i£.; 

97 R c-Wi .A: 
9A° C-WCi r 

;f C35.COO DtP OSiSEVS-:*-.:: 
-T £1l.CCO KP saScGs.-';.:: 
' ' E32.0CO 9£K 52Si A SE A; 'C ' - 

CA5.330 OOP E2S 70S SE -CCS S 
-T «1.C09 37P 5:c.i-:sh. zo 
.-£45.500 A..;-,—-,-... 

;y og: 
: Evo Cc 

CtS.tSO 
£53.000 

SSN 

93'. M5 3.6A.-E:: 
97P EACi -’£*■ Sc-. 
S3L 53CiATsurL 
S7Ft 52ci Steptror 
S7P 5.76. A Sc .Sc- 
57P 523. Se 

; evo Ccrrv Z - -. ' C : ; EPow 
STcO.3 DS« ftt3Cc:iV1'7x.:VS'.Vc-a: *c- £25X50 

Aon 55-3 htb M3 Ccrtj 'r S31.23C 
£2?£=o S3R M3 Evo Coupe H sa 'if'. 237 V ; CPCA 
227.SS3 9SN r/3 Ever Coupe A.'. Lv "-7 £36.300 
£PA£.S0 OIL M2 Coupe Good Sc :; IC-T £24.050 
£20.650 07R M3 Evo -Z:\ h c- .c £40,000 
£20,550 S5P M3 Eve .;CP, A A-r.3;.- £32.550 

—5.2S0 CCP 225, A Ccrw AST. A AT i~. E31.09C 
CSA-CmO g;,,. C23. A Conv Sr,•: £’T £25.550 

DiP C23i Ccupe See 2 Sc-:-c :::■ £23,550 
Otfi 2TSi A Tcur c::-"-. .:-r £23.000 

°5V.2£;-::A 5E L-’Ca-r. C A 3ET C19.SCC 

£42?.0S e-=M 325. i Ccw-i r-Seer i;T gO>X 

Ss.tS 9TJ 325rSE-3sccS^c ’ C1ZSK 
SC5.C50 MW 3iS* S Cc-upr =:-. En •: : ~ £18.509 

Above a selection, a further 200 cars available. 

Sytnerdirect 
0115 9241144 Approved Used Cars 

STB »i2 Ttoteg MttWofc 
lAsw Sqm ♦ *ss» tester Wteor 
Rcuttnae n pottcal. pertoraanL 
tooydmwft 27 £48300 
sm B1I SiriMMalc 
Spstf^K ST 1EELOOO 
S7P BTOS*W*xwfc 
HigKyCkaftto;C3ioiaio>2 5S5A00 
S7F B3X2 Co«pe SwbcMrwtc 
Toaispc £T msboo 
ssaB3 3J Ctope SMsaraA 
Hgn Spec ar £35500 
35MB3 8J> Cong* SwWMadB 
EsriUSpec * LMBlLtt Zn £38500 
9HMB3 3J Cray* Swtdararic 
LtoHU 327 01500 

» mtt jsttle Mb SatObatC 
5 g*ed *SO oxaebrg ttSBflOy U FT 
aitetfeawowntoaMdangt 

TdKeiGoarsy. S1T5924 1234 
?33m - WOm 8378 39572S 

BMW Ml 
Akxie Whte. Back Leather; 
R4 UK Wstory, Storming. 

81W.20T £55,000 

Sytnerdirect 

□115 924 1144 

Whitehouse 
RuxSey 'O J 

STPOTJaeOariifir 

£500 ab.£24*85 

HI Z3U Cram later 
800*.131,795 

Ml 31 ■ 5 Crap* BWt, lote.» 

CDa,74.H)WS.£12£S5 

«3L3SMtoOllssD,lemer 
39.40WS.121985 

9»S8MtaCaj&itfieiAir 
CDa tom HlfepL 21 T00nlsE9£K 

Sff szgilfaamg Basks, Leatbsr 

105501*.£5£95 

MLUGtevCbtemUdto 
ZaSOrab .£28395 

S7I8MS spot Sped* Paid 

730MS.£5305 
PRS DEUVERV 
MAINLAND UK 

jSiDCJ? 0181 302 6431 
i MOElLc 0370 S3C430 

Our Winter Collection at 
Altwood Now 

7rai Ura AruBe Sncc TV. 

7aUBtorteBbe.Lttr.WC. UK.£353* 
«4B A Hoeo, Ute ESL CtoOO. 0041.095 
54ffl A VWmwdBrtge, OBC. sat -M1395 
BWAOttniVSroiL PDC, WK _E*1.«95 
SKIJIAreJiaGreyUhtCO. 12K—X34.8SS 

52M Tear ChforOSand BdpK 7X —£M,toS 
Sai ASEIionfcmKtoy Lthc IOC J3Z.495 
SS TDS SG Tew CalypSQ. Ute. t5W3D.M5 
Z8i.9AWmmtnn.5x-h*qa 

M Bt* CJt EsSmOSTW Uhr. BK -£42,995 
Kl 8m Cow fedmoAJIv. i&SK . JS4Z.SSS 
B Er CBov Tertm. K/Top. 9 5K .£41,995 
WEreConvODanot.Uhr.2iK -E4139S 
W Ere Cfcs eaaxfl. AC. ESR. tffilfessjW 

ib qn vmm Esa spoibr, s« Josjb 
3ZSi Sport V*toBtufclVSj*C.10X £323* 

3ai Cbm Boann. LOa. AAl 11K ..131.995 
XW CmBosttMlLl Grey LOW, ax (31,995 

3»AKVdmBhreMCBK_E2SJB5 
. 3W ASE SamnflJ Grey, «C. 10K JBjtS 

329! 0f» Ckanm. Ute. HC, 1UK BUBO 
3Z» Csa JrtffW OodL ESR 12» J2ZJ95 
3ZKA COM Boston. Ubt, NC. 10K E2B^K 

32018E RaLUte M> 12K .flljM 

31BfeurS9wri&tr,Ati5K__J3i,995 

This is just a 

96H 7M A E1M TV, (feat Spec. SIX ....CHIMS 
STB 73BATV.tMnaieS9ee.5X_£44.995 
S7I 7»ATV.IStredtoSpec.5K-£37395 

DTP 548> A Ncv Step* Greet Spec. 11K £41J» 
B8f> 54ffl Hew Dupe *btni WI07S. 21K E3S3B 
IBP 6461A Sw Btapa Grret Spec 38K E3M95 
9Hf 54H AA4> IMmeSpK 34X-£29^995 
94M 530 Alter U0cAC » Mora. 33K_£23J95 

9SH 53B A L9k AA + Mote. 3SK._I22J96 
95N S391AL9K A7C + MereQOK-121,995 
95* SMIATtorLite4/CVMwb, bat._£2Z^B5 
ML saw Hor NC. Great spec, 4*_£19395 

J7P 5281 ASE WStopa GmtSpee.fi(.-£33395 
96P S2S ASE WStepe Great Spec. I0K £32335 
9*P SZ9 SMfftop* Good Spec 1GK__EZirl9B5 
97B 52DIAK1to»Ste|mH/SpreeL7KEM3» 
ISM S201 ASEltar Good Spec, 38K... £17395 

MB M3 feoCp« UDkrraeSpro. 16X .._£35JWS 
KN 193 Era C|p* Mrastre Spec 23K -135396 
968 M3 Ere Cpe £3eat Spec Z7K_1X34395 
9BH W Era to* Uhr, Good Spec 25K.X32395 
54* W Care Ubrt More, 40K_fi»3* 

S5N 301A Can Llhr. Seat Spec. 2SK-£31395 
95S 328 ACOM LtW + FoDSpec 3QK_E3&396 

9M 328 few Ute W * More, 26K - JK43S5 

SM MS 2.7 Sport Uht AC * Mve. 40S13395 

small selection 
www. a l twoodb m w. co. u k 

Slough \&orxy Maidenhead iBo-ki, 

01753 821821 01628 680300 
Sunday 10am - 4pm 

4. 

.-•4 
'J& 
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: Accidents will happen: and drivers are only too pleased to blame the car as the instrument of their fate, rather than consider their abysmal driving 

Why crashes are 
never our fault 

harrnd 4 ran an .Interest¬ 
ing documentary called 
Crash this week. It Was 
nominally about car gaie¬ 

ty but several related .thoughts 
pame into my mind while I' 
watched, not least about the way 
mat blame for car crashes p&kes 
front the vehicle to tbe'driverltnd 
bade again, partly depending Ion 
the fashion of the time. ; 

Tbe documentary showed that 
tar safety has only become -fash¬ 
ionable in recent years: manufac¬ 
turers, especially in America, used 
actively to discourage safety mek- 
stares because they believed they 
^puld give driving the wrong 
image and thus have an adverse 
effect-on sales; the very apposite qf 
what is happening now.- 

Standard seatbelt-fitment • 
American' cars was delayed by 
years thanks to the absurd 

Peter 
Barnard 

that people would be put off 
buying a product that had such an 
obvious sign that it could - be 
dangerous. Yet the carmakers' 
reluctance looks less daft when you 
consider file actual behaviour of 
drivers, to America, at least a third 
of drivers do not use a seatbelt 

: (belts are not compulsory, buti 
are heavily encouraged by i 
dam).Americans apparently 
believe that having an airbag 
obviates the need for seatbelts. 

Improved car safety has long 
- had the drawback of giving drivers 

a false sense of seanity and so 
encouraging recklessness. That is 

-why I think we need to get a better 
balance between making the car 
safe and making the driver behave 
safely. If side impact protection 
subconsciously encourages people 
to sail through roundabouts with¬ 
out looking then dearly something 
has gone out of Jaher in the minds 
of drivers. 

Although cars are safer than 
- ever, we are no less inclined to 

blame them for our own failings. 
You only have to listen to people 
talking about acddents to realise 
that at present we are predisposed 

to think cars are at fault when 
things go wrong. When people 
describe some untoward incident, 
their choice of pronouns gives 
away their distribution of blame. It 
is always the driver who has done 
the correct thing and the car that 
has somehow failed to respond in 
the correct way: “I braked, the car 
skidded. I swerved, the car over¬ 

turned. I turned the comer, the car 
hit a nee:'’ 

I expect psychiatrists have a 
word lor this (but 1 don’t want to 
know what it is). Drivers are often 
characterised as being in sane sort 
of intimate relationship with then- 
cars but if so. it is a love-hate 
relationship. We may feel at home 
in a car. we may have all sorts of 

creature comforts built in, but we 
are also driving round in an alibi. 

A police officer who spends 
much of his working life patrolling 
motorways tells me that file scene 
of an accident is a splendid place to 
meet people who regard them¬ 
selves as the helpless victims of 
machinery. If. for example, faulty 
brakes are found to be the reason 

for a rear-end shunt the driver of 
the car with the faulty brakes will 
display a sense of relief: “Thank 
God, it wasn’t my fault.” If you 
prosecute him. he will be outraged. 
He has not considered that the 
brakes may be his responsibility. 

We all do it Once, in torrential 
rain on the M4 near Heathrow 
airport. I touched the brake pedal 
and the car, which started out in 
the middle lane, described a circle 
and ended upon the hard shoulder 
feeing the right way without 
having touched another vehicle. A 
police officer, who happened to be 
dealing with another incident, 
strolled over and said: “People 
driving too fast for the conditions, 
that's the problem here.” He then 
walked away. 

My version of the event would 
have been that a car in front 
needlessly braked, I responded 
and the car aquaplaned, in that 
case, not only was the car to blame, 
but in addition, the car and the 
weather had conspired to make me 
look like an idiot The truth was 
exactly as expressed by the police 
officer. 

Mind you, it would never have 
happened if the motorway had 
been drained properly. Or if the 
car had been fitted with anti-lock 
brakes. Or if... 
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When the age of the: 
people mover (MPV)- 
dawned there were 

dire predictions that the days 
of The estate car were , num¬ 
bered. But despite the huge 
marketing efforts for MPVs,' 
sales of compact .estates have 
increased by 10 per cent a year 
in Europe since 1991 

•• The Mercedes-Benz E-class 
estate has led the field for big 
load carriers- for-' many years. 
The latest verson is' ranch 
better leaking and boasts a 
hndt of new technical featimes. 

•~Buf it is no longer the only 
estate in fite range. The C-dass 
estate brings that reputation 
for versatility and tifoabiKty to 
a Mder^aadjenoev ^ ...r 

! It ako’brihgs ir in a 

Alan Copps finds Mercedes* new 
esiates. an impressive combination 

New. smaller C-cIass, left, is the more enjoyable drive, while the updated E-class, above, exudes power and solidity 

capacity 

expensive and more easfly 
rnanouevrable'farm. The.C:. 
dass;- estate has the same 
overall length as the C-dass. 

; saloon, yy when'packed to.the. 
.load. “comportment - 

- With rear 
> - - 

place, file loadspace up to file. 
bottom of fiie screen provides 
more than I6cu ft. Figures for 
■the Erdass are 89.7" and 
2I.1cm ft.. 

Thg-lxfiest OcfeSs has a 2.4- 
„ leihat spartstwo 

'plugs per c^Htia&^for 

quiet and clean burning. With 
Mercedes' five-speed automat¬ 
ic transmission, the whole 
package makes a refined and 
enjoyable driving experience. 

AH this, of course, comes at a 
price, but then a Mercedes 
holds its value perhaps better 
than anyfirmg and is built to 

Both ca^ standardvequip- 
maiHit' impressive, TnejiKEng 

anti-lock brakes with brake 
assist emergency stopping, 
power steering, twin airbags 
with front child-seat sensor 
and remote central locking. 
Depending on which trim 
level you choose, the option list 
is seemingly limitless. 

I enjoyed driving the Cclass 
more than the E-dass. It is a 

:.modem hfestyteyehide. fun to., 
drive alone, yet its style, cam- 

are fort and 
incontestable. 

The E-dass. on the other 
hand, exudes power and solid¬ 
ity. You feel the responsibility 
of driving a £50.000 car. It is 
hugely smooth and comfort¬ 
able, demanding respect from 
drivers and offering serenity 
and security in return, unless 

-you are worried about your 
wallet With the air condition¬ 

ing on, you could practically 
see the fuel indicator move on 
the 43-litre V8 version. 

But it offered one great 
benefit that would match any 
people mover seven seats — 
with the extra two, complete 
with proper seat belts, folding 
up from the loading floor with 
ease. Price apart, who would 
want a people carrier .when 
you could have all that? - 

C-CLASS 

Engine: 2.4-litre, 
170bhp V6 petrol. 
Transmission: Five- 
speed automatic. 
Performance: 
0-62mph, 10.1 
seconds: max ]33mph. 
Economy: Urban 
19.6mpg: extra-urban 
383mpg. 
Price: £28370. 

E-CLASS 

Engine: 43-litre 
279bhpV8 petrol.. 
Transmission: Five- 
speed automatic. 
Performance: 
0-62mph, 6.6 
seconds: maximum 
speed ISimptL 
Economy Urban 
153mpg; extra urban 
34.9m pg. 
Price: £48.180. 

■;y-se 
ADVERTISEMENT - IMPORTANT DVLA INFORMATION 

V* DVLA NEWS Taxing your vehicle? Know the new law 

ratssenfek 

rr--- -v« i "r.-.v— -tj—j 

Changes in the law mean the 
next time you receive a. 

vehicle tax reminder from DVLA 
Swansea y.ou can not afford to 
ignore ft{filter 31 January, you 
must, either renew your vehicle 
tax ordeclaife your vehicle to be, 
off the road by using the 

Statutory Off Road Notification 
(SORN) section of the new look 
VII form.. False declarations, 
can result in a heavy fine and 
imprisonment. This new proce¬ 
dure will enable DVLA to identify 
road,tax evaders and help keep 
its vehicle register up to date. 

Keeping on the .right side of the 
law is easy. When you receive a 
VII Tax Reminder form you must 
act swiftly as any undeclared 
break, in the continuous taxation 
of your vehicle is illegal. 
Keeping on the right side of the 
law is easy. The new two colour 

VII Tax Reminder form has easy 
to follow instructions to either 
obtain a tax disc or declare 
SORN and both should be done 
at a relicensing Post Office, 
if you want to take your vehicle 
off the road whilst it's taxed, 
simply declare a SORN at the 

same time as applying for a 
refund on your tax disc. Your 
SORN is valid for 12 months 
and you'll be able to renew it 
when DVLA next send you a 
V11 Tax Reminder form. 
Alternatively, if you want to put 
the vehicle back on the road 

sooner you will automatically 
cancel the SORN by obtaining a 
new tax disc. 

mem*::' 

'aH'" 

■am 

A ” 

5 

When you receive the VII tax reminder form you must act quickly before your tax expires to obtain 
a new tax disc or declare a SORN. The form will tell you how, and you can do either ait a relicensing 
Post Office.fhBre is no charge for declaring a SORN. 

is already off the 

Do nothing, you do not have to declare a SORN. The hew regulations will only apply after you 
have puf your vehicle back on the road and applied for a new tax disc. 

What happens if I 
tax reminder? 
If you^lo not tax your vehicle but use or keep it on a public road you could be fined up to £1,000 or five times 
tiie annual cost of the licence, whichever is the greater. If your vehicle's tax has expired and you do not use or 
keep it on a public road, failing to make a SORN declaration could result in a fine of up to £1,000. If you make 
a false declaration, you will risk prosecution and a maximum penalty of up to £5,000 and two years imprisonment 

fron? P°i“^eBnd dBchue SORN atihe 

: Should not declare SORN, 

Contact DVLA Customer Enquiry Unit on 01792 772134 or your nearest Vehicle Registration Office. 

How long 
Twelve months, if you sell the vehicle to someone else the SORN declaration is no longer 
valid. It becomes the responsibility of the new owner to either tax the vehicle or declare SORN. 
Of course rf you choose to tax the vehicle the SORN automatically comes to an end. 

Driver nod Vehicle 
Licensing Agency 

Taxing your vehicle? Know the new law 
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Vaughan Freeman on Ford’s cleaner new cars and vans that combine petrol with less damaging gas propulsion 

Dual-fuel 
cars get 

green light The technology to build 
cars that put out few¬ 
er damaging exhaust 
emissions lies not de¬ 

cades away, but is readily 
available right now. 

World leaders at the recent 
conference into pollution and 
global warming in Kyoto. 
Japan, spoke of the need to 
reduce such emissions at some 
point well into the next 
millennium. 

But a range of vans and cars 
offering instantly cleaner 
emissions is to be made avail¬ 
able by Ford this month using 
dual-fuel technology that 
matches petrol power with 
super-clean alternative fuels. 

The range includes Mondeo 
and Escort saloons, and Tran¬ 
sit and Courier vans, able to 
run on petrol as well as either 
compressed natural gas 
(CNG) or liquefied petroleum 
gas (LPG). Test vehicles will be 
available for fleet and private 
buyers this year. Ford is also 
deciding whether to market 
converted Galaxy people mov¬ 
ers. The vehicles will go on 
general sale in 1999. 

Engines that run on petrol 
can run on CNG and LPG 

with virtually no alteration. 
The gases are also readily 
available. LPG is a by-product 
of the oil refining business, 
and is stored hrt lightly 
pressurised containers. 

CNG. which is 92 per cent 
methane, is the natural gas 
used for cooking, but is com¬ 
pressed for vehicle use. Home 
compressors are available. 

Their environmental attrac¬ 
tions are dear. Carbon mon¬ 
oxide emissions are 76 per cent 
lower than for a petrol car, 
carbon dioxide is 22-24 per 
cent lower, while nitrogen 
oxides and reactive hydrocar¬ 
bon emissions are down SO per 
cent. Lead, sulphur and partic¬ 
ulate emissans are almost 
nonexistenL 

North America has 1.2 mil¬ 
lion Ford gas-powered vehi- 
des on the streets, and even 
greater numbers are in South 
America and the Far East 

Here the Royal Mail and BP 
are running 27 LPG and CNG 
vehides, while Securicor, 
Body Shop. Tesco, Salis¬ 
bury's. Bournemouth council 
and Southampton City Bus all 
have gas vehicles. 

So what are they like to 

drive? The dual-fuel Mondeo l 
tested drove in gas mode just 
like a petrol car. A tiny switch 
on the dashboard and a glow¬ 
ing great light tell the driver 
that LPG rather than petrol is 
being used. When die car runs 
out of LPG it switches auto¬ 
matically back to petrol. 

Power is fractionally down, 
by 5 per cent, which is only 
noticable under very hard 
acceleration. The other slight 
difference is a small secondary 
filler cap towards the rear left- 
hand wing for the LPG. The 
big difference is in the boor, 
where a huge cylindrical drum 
housing the LPG takes up a 
good third of the available 
luggage space. 

Having to put the gas tank 
somewhere is a major draw¬ 
back. There is also the scarci¬ 
ty. so far at (east, of places 
where motorists can fill up 
with either LPG or CNG. 

There are only a dozen 
refuelling points nationwide 
for CNG, the furthest one 
north at Warrington, the fur¬ 
thest west at Bristol. 

This is why such vehicles 
have so far been more popular 
with fleet operators, whose 
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vehicles return at night to a 
central depot with its own 
dedicated pumps. There is also 
the cost, with a premium of 
around £2.600 to convert a 
Mondeo to dual fuel using 
CNG. and from £1300 to 
£1.700 to convert it to LPG. 

There is one other factor — 
resistance from the general 
public. Although motorists 
happily drive around in cars 
that have ten gallons of highly 
combustible petrol swilling 
about under the back seat, 
there is still suspicion about 
gas-powered vehicles, even 
when the gas is encased in 
huge cylinders able to with¬ 
stand a hit from a locomotive. 

Ford's Robin August, re¬ 
sponsible for promoting the 
alternative fuels programme, 
says; “We are veiy enthusias¬ 
tic about the current and 
future: prospects for alterna¬ 
tive fuels.- - •••■ •- 

Ford saloons such as the 
Escort above, and its 

Courier and Transit vans 
are now going dual-fuel 

“We believe that alternative 
fuels such as LPG and CNG 
will become more popular, 
especially as we now have a 

. Government that is dedicated 

Political comntitoKit is tire 
key to the cleaner fuels’ suc¬ 
cess, says August, with the 
next Budget creating financial 
incentives for gas vehicles so 
that private motorists and 
company fleets are encour¬ 
aged to use. them, and fuel 
firms are chivvied into setting 
up more refuelling outlets to 
meet the demand. 

August says; “Local authori¬ 
ties in particular can easily 
move towards . alternatively 
fuelled vehides. I don’t think it 
would surprise any of us if the 
present Government did make 
ir easier to run LPG and CNG 
vehides to hdp with the effort 
towards deaner air. 

He adds: “With such 
vehides the switch 
from petrol to gas 
power is virtually 

seamless, power output is little 
affected, and when running on 
the alternative fuel the vehide 
is quieter, creating less noise 
pollution.” 

As world leaders clambered 
into their limousines at the of 
the Kyoto get-together, they 
might have strengthened their 
position it instead of heading 
home and back to their petrol 
or diesel-powered cars, they 
could instead have been bead¬ 
ing towards-a garage full of- 
gas-power.-" 

crackdown on 

Arthur ‘ 

new laws to keep; bicycles on roads: eydists and pedestrians; 
traditional allies in the 
battle against motor-: 

Isis, are embroiled In internet 
dne war over proposed laws- 
to . banish ■ bicydes firorrr 
pavements. 

A £20 on-the-spot fine for 
cydmg on pavements will be 
in force by the summer as die 
Government prepares to 
counter the “lycra lout” cul¬ 
ture- Ministers this week de¬ 
cided to let police and traffic 
wardens- impose .fixed penal¬ 
ties against offenders, report¬ 
ed to be increasingly flouting 
a 163-year-old law intended to 
protect pedestrians,' 
- However, eydists criticised 
the plan, claiming it was likely 
to discourage cycling rather 
than meet ministers' declared 
aim of increasing the use of 
bicydes. 

They argued that the spall 
number ofacridents made the 
new laws' unnecessary and 
called instead for better provi¬ 
sion of cyde lanes. Although 
1995 figures record 356-inju¬ 
ries in accidents between pe¬ 
destrians and cyclists- on 
roads, the number injured on 
pavements is considered too 
small to feature in statistics. 

Hie Cydists Touring! Cliib 
attacked the move as ^tinfair 
and unnecessary” and Called 
for die plans to be scrapped 

and'-replaced instead with a 
1 national strategy to encourage 
riders to take to the road- 

A spokesman said: “Bicy¬ 
des on pavements is. a symp¬ 
tom. of generally . poor 
facilities for eydists. Fines will 
only force riders back on to 
dangerous roads or put them 
off using a bicycle. We do not 
condone the illegal use of 
bikes but the answer is to 
provide the infrastructure of 
cyde paths that will take bikes 
Kar-y off the pavements.” ■ 

Endangering pedestrians 
by taking to the footpath’on 
two wheels has been illegal 
since 1835. Offenders face two 
months in jail or a £2500 fine 
but cases are rarely brought to 
court by hard-pressed prose¬ 
cutors. However, the E20 on- 
the-spot fine is seen as being a 
more workable deterrent 

Ben Plowden. director of 
the Pedestrian Association, 
said; “We recognise the need 
for more cyde routes but bikes 
are lethal on pavements, par¬ 
ticularly shared paths.” 

New laws will go before 
Parliament within four 
months to combat the normal 
spate of accidents during the 
summer. The new proposals 
will target riders ignoring red 
lights and zebra.crossings, dr 
using -pavements to avoid 
busy junctions. • 
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aramg^ 
□4995. T*t 0171MH 
afl as 898 4804Cns> 

MERCEDES 
S320L W140 

June 1995 
AZOOOm. Two Ownab. 

FSH. LextfacT 
E2oc Sunroof. A/C 

Alloys. While 

Phone 6836 330024 

E230 
9BP.«5i 

RUjy ml antimlaabjc aud 5 
speed. entosonraL* coo. 
esenoC aacys. dee drtntf 

passeogv sot iMOWf, T2 aL 
Ujkg wtofl bKtos, tbfa + sidt air 

taoL mn sennr. M had 
IE0ML 

Tat 018176G6838 or 0181 

C220 
Dksd. Rcgisteitd Sept 94. 
106,000 isfltm FSH. Lady 
ifacctocscar. Matadatc 

GreesAGrcy interior. 
Hotted front sears. 
9ll*IW ■•onrfWta. 

£13550. 

01633 872828 

(rENfe^ AT- 

"Will things 
have changed 
by the time 

I turn the page?” 
Ttie (hne shew ness a. rt newer ne* fcr tong Bid InOee. the 

wUtaMe rfomtaon and tahnet onia ateay* (as the bteSL 

Sqt Hw ponds now. sport and hrom stories bora rand 

the worid am ipdaies thera arotnd Ou dock as they happen, 

wife* ums that you are kept Homed at every turn. 

ftxiarfta.rtfeun.mE.aa 0800 111 21ft 

If’s whtJt you wont to knov/ 

MERCEDES 

DnCalta;ioD 
HoisiH 
6926000(0) 

07,995, 
/Ol fl 6t 

S280 August 1994 
Fbcdift model, twin aubege. 

AlnraHim mptatta ~~~ 

Mwfaoom teather. AOqye. 
Sunroof. Qinmecxsttrol. all 

dectrs extras-Mndoer. 
78j000 notes. FMBSH. 1 

owner. Privmesa5c£2iOOO. 
•1745 890238 er 0831142439. 

OOE 90 H, 1 MR. 32(000 
■Hat, asmal. mat smokv-SO- 
*■*. a/sasaooC atandam, 

QataTeiSSB^oiSB' 44CTQ 

SL60AMG 
96 P.teosKt modal .sOver 

with blue hide, 15400 rote, 
.trUB CD. FMBSH. (Voa 

hew to drtw an SLfiO to 
bctewfte performance, ft's 

the uttnate'sports 
convertiilej As now. 

£82^00ono 

TefcOI703 767788 

S220 amts 941L WlaKa. -Nad 
dsX. Twtn sirlmna slsrnb 
noaLlsaiKHdOOdlB 

■ fubSB. o7^6a Tat oia: 
■446 azgr^r 0488 532744 

; SL600- 
Aprt 1894. WhkB wtti Btack 

twrinelwi ShrOrfy 19.000 mis. 
M apse. bnoacuWe. FSH 

tram raw. Orthopaedic seels. 
Tradterttad. Chairman's car. 

Odm ■ £57,000 

Nehrorfonmnla 
TobOl9628100B (Ham) 
ToLOl 852825000(Worig 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

With DVLA Select Registrations from 

an all inclusive £250, the outlook's both 

remarkably cheap and unseasonably cheerful. 

We may not be obit to predict the 
iveatha-, but we can guarantee 

your vehicle will be brightened up by 
* Select Registration- From an all 

inched ve £250. the price certainly won’t 
put a dampener on your finances; nor 
need buying one cost you your sunny 

disposition, firstly, choose a prefix 

tetter. Meet J. K. L, M, N, F and 
some A and H prefix Select 

Registrations begin at 

only £250, while R and B 
prefixes start from just £399. 
Some registrations are 
individually priced. 

AS price are bKhHVe 
of VAT and £80 
assignment fee. 

Secondly, add a 

number. With A. B 

FOR THE TOERUE55 MARX OF 
DISTINCTION THE DVLA ALSO 

. OFFER REGISTRATIWSfitoM ■ 
THOR CLASSIC COLLECTION. 

ONLY AVAILABLE AT AyCTttN: . 

and H prefixes you’ve a choice of 
numbers 1 to 20. while J. K. L, M. N. P 

and R prefixes also include repeat 
numbers from 22-999, numbers ending 
In 0 from 3040, and those ending In 00 . 
from 100-900. Next, choose any 

combination of three letters except ‘ 

I: Q and Z. It couldn’t be simpler. 
Finally, when you’ve decided on 

your registration call the. 

DVLA Registration Hotline, 
with Visa. MasterCard or 

cheque book handy. Select- 
Registrations are exclusive, 

to die DVLA through, 

their Registration1 
Hotline. Lines are 
cfen-from 9pm to 5pm 

BSBJECT 
. v- - to PHday. —■ 

OETAILSABOIJT'RXIHGDMlNG ‘ ' 
DVTAOJSSCCCXJ-EtnTCN :' 
AUCnONSCAS BE CSTTAlNfiD ' 

' FROM DVLASALEfitiFM/iRKS •. ‘ 
y\,' (MARKgnWG).SWAftBEA.SAf23L 

U K toyour Woilion lo mto-span or mtanpnmot 

wwnmbtfanljihtlowniMioMnwIshi—giimataH^ 
Nombe» ue sold sutif«t to thr Sale ta 
avaHMity. IVirai «c ata^cci todvnge wMfwui 
ta £ha QVU'sto trhnrrae 
VEHKLE LOOK YOUNGER THAN ffB. The 

ta whkhmvy ta'a^EfWhrMedl btafiMi.'- 
Btion Maria Rggtatoioip and ‘are. ataject tor 
ntaxke. Kgpw comS7taaaonj qctMd rtfao-uppe 

ioUnahs CANNOT 8E t«Ei>.ia«EA 

*ngbtmtfebi' Mflta MB'to-uadw rcirirw. 
i 

I 



w 

*<#!«*** 

iX-p ij i 

the times Saturday jant tat?v u 1993 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEAT.Pp ^ 

jAMCE A •» * »1 

4 ST £27.650 
35T l25 GIG 
37T iizj 50: 
Oil £27 350 
157 £33.350 
■FT 2J7 : DC 

V ??° 

15T 210 550 

talk CRU1CKSHANK 
. Tel: (0117) 966 9331 Eves: 0385 998357 

w/ 'J*»a C‘« 
~v I n^Urui, MSI - 69s 0202 j si'I* 01S3 - f.fS 7177 
■* I I 'i.'-'.V*- ''"''■5') *' ' ,V * •*///, 7 7 j " «V.V, J,.-.’ 

_ , _ . , - - W 
G)—*ia Bt<nc Wndemm, BaOric Sunmot. ABcy VWmeia. 5 SpeedjMwbox. Com Conrai. Beene Wbndmaa, 
J^ja}Tte»Mno«8.A8a.7&000mieB_*£UUB BpddcGlKStfinxiLTiintesmSiMAit^ 

SESSaSi5!^!?^SSS «■ BSX'KBSSSSBL-. 
MM C1MB^tnc*Biiia«Silweri4h6tad(Cto^MamMc, Twr Artags. Beene ttrnre, R«ar Head mss, 

Ebonc Wnfcm. Seen* Strand, tear Mod R«H*. 8 Hois Moy Wheels. ABS. 37.00C mlea-£25.985 
TWn Airings. Cmia Cotfroi. Afcy Whanlii. MN E33B Arantgarde Azurte 9ua amto Bluo LoUhor. Automate, 
teSSAmLl&OOOmte_;_qi.sk AfrComStiwring, B*an=WraJov«, UuseOrai^ Dnvw* 

a*™#™* U|,M pw»tv HCSS Afrm ABS 
WP ON BagmcaVtaatie Green ia*itaUioanCMi ^ 

^Mg^httoWLTwinAirbege, aw SL260ComrtbleAzuttBkmwthB**Laeltet Aigomttb 
Bactnc Mnore. Fort wdRav Annate ABS. Etadnc Hood. Beene Wtadoaas. Beene Seats. Re* Seats. 
WXJO nOn---£2S£00 CwM Lodong, ASoy Wheats. ABS. 37,000 mAea_S44J995 

Large Sanction hi Stock 

vy Mercedes-Benz f J-J 

FVeiHead 

Normand - London's Finest 
W SSOIMIMnDItehfvK BUS 

fffVZSEASUHAUIDIMFii^K CUB 

SrCOeBfGMCEMnSMltocnWraa aw 

» a«fll»IKAUrOliaUwE.AUGaMiCUS{ 

W C3JOatB«CEMTOIteA»an.*p HUE 

1910$ COUPE AUTO Ue.Ar no. aiacauii OUB 

191E3SESHIE WTO Armi baba; taap OHM 

XMESaCHHKtailno«aveBa HUB 

WSUZBADIOBKin^ASainrmB OUB 

9W EJ39 COltft WTO Ltcfac tocnatnirt* MBS 

MLBDESKgWrOMmlmci DUB 

SBCagOESMCSKtaStactaeKaUnEE oust 
wc»SPonBoon»ttSiiw8flBBte oua 
M £22DBbctOUlMCM.5vaMlSUBaaiu QU9 
BNEaaASaStaatemUftZSOBnla DIB 
wsgaswreuiufaBKiGmotiiu am 
VP E2» REGIME »* A/<» ealMflatiCUi 
nPEZSmBKAmBte/toa^VBiBSK DUN 

sx motto/arras. wtEiaiade bub 
SMEBOPEfc—QUB 

aa&aBInnfcaGncii&Mtoi MUB 

SKSsB.DntBta.tocM.amBiH oua 
[EMBniEAdTOArcsHlHttKliMB OUB | SUS»LSbKJWcaW»aiH E 

Park Lane (Tt> Park Royal 
f\4 1-14 r> r\r\ r\ * * a r\ 4 r\ 4 aa- "—«■ 
0171 629 9110 0181 9f 

10am-zpm 

MERCEDES WANTED 

Selling your Porsche?* 
ecrtOci 

Roger Murphy 
Thr,- Porschi.' buyer 

0402 911 911 

RIVERVALE 
B5SSEE. 

Sii!in? your rcr-thd ' 
- R:7drvj:u V.'ub P.s.-j? 

i,. Per-:.':; CHA t\B 

Si rat stone 

1st for"porsche" 
BUYING OR SELLING 
Pitiiso cn.'l Andy Axlon 

or David riobson or. 

01625 522222 
c 0498 643838 

Or EM 7 DAYS 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

ROVER VOLKSWAGEN VOLVO 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

m[£3FSsa5Ei!fr 

PEUGEOT 

REGISTRATION NO’S. 
CNDA MEMBERS 

iiiPrSzT RESEARCH 33 DA:SV H l. DPiVo. C'r.O^Lz; s«5 95E 

Li „ .jg 

•H?TX!7>V.. 

lteb I99a Moflc BkM. Onv 
Into bnrtot I *ta 
kw {a nnkn) Ctafr44UI0D bDol 
FMBSH. add w, Baade bamL 

Maqisy sen Tata liitap. 
ABSADS.ASILAC. 

12nabt MB *Qy. pvfnlct. 
□7jm. :■ 

SLK230 . 
Kompr *97H 

Det Mis. SHwer/, l 
Black Ithr. a/a 

Pioneer. 
... £35AWO 

♦+.01304 369 729.x: 

REGISTRATIO 
CNDA MEMBERS 

3S9ADO 
BW 7370 
45a CAC 
on DA 
965 DEL 
EK7631 
ESB74 
FAZ1221 
FM8806 
838 GEA 
GL-58- - 
GOW257 
940 GWD 
H4 NON 
HAZ 401 
HAZ402 
HAZ 403 
HAZ 404 
HK474I 

1J00 HRrllO 860 
%800 JAG60nr 500 
1^00 JEB42 2900 
1.400 JLI9G5 1^00 
1,600 JIWB 1,600 
1.460 JS8363 3^00 
1B00 846 KAB 1900 
800 KDL492 700 

T500 KB5B4 800 
1^00 750KYC 600 
2^00* [750CCI4WKE) 
1,000 LEO30Y 900 
1^00 (LEO BOY) 
1.000 792 LUT 1/400 
lilOO LYJfll JL800 

800 2 MA 12JOOO 
30C 18=0443 750 

.800 MB 9689 800 
IjGOO M3RCX 2^00 

962818= 1.750 
MIILKS 1^00 
MB.345 1,200 
5125 ML 1400 
MMV99 1^00 
MPH8W 600 
MPW29E 500 
M6EU 1^00 
630 MT 1^50 
OSU380 450 
68 PAR—3600 
PCM468 1.600 
PHH9nX 5001WA 360 1.400 
PN 7074 1,6001WD112 " 2in0 
7PW uyno 
ROM 761 2J)00 
REGB44X 600 
M7RH 1300IXUH5 1^00 
RN 3199 1,6001YB7734 1^00 

13 W £7,950 

10 CKS £8,950 
17 KT £5^00 

P4STA £6,500 

HOG 5 £8,750 
A1TVR £7,500 

Victor Ludonim 
01234-391-117 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

SUBARU 

■onmumm, I99S u. fun 
spec bd dbnn cnMTOi. 
i imlmm. CD stack. SIXMO mis, 
nm zi9jooo enma om 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 

PORSCHE WANTED 

Bssaa^ 

NASH & NASH 01232 711788/352400 

NE NUMBERS 0191 520 2200 cfi 
PO BOX 1, SUNDERLAND. SR2 7Y5 ALL - VAT 

O-c FINANCE AVAILABLE i 

400 LXL ETH5 

SKIPS £995 
0 : F IMA ft i C - VAIlAr.tr ON ALL TH!l AOOVC N LT M if F F. C* 

v'JCJELT 7O f.TAT-J:. L.G. 212 Lf'O ^lO . VAT 

. UtwO\.l7 • 1 ^ PAYU4 C“ C :17 L'J TOTAL 3 ■ VAT O . APR 

Mt NUf.'r+K:-: Aar UCTNCCD CREDIT MIO K f H ‘j 

M ibq. 25,000 mlH. SBm wBh 
U btocAtaattwr knarior. 

Sports Mata. Air cowfttankig. 
17" akys. Wind cMtocKr. 

hnmacUata contUon. Storoo 
CD. V4B BSl M £48.000. 

, in^mrt M*m ilaithne runt uuiMU nmr u*jniw 
0370 628828 nr arnnkiga 

TVR WANTED 

TOYOTA 

VOLKSWAGEN 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

993 CABRIOLET, 
94M, Rivera Blue 

‘npcronic, 17’* cop alloys 
Ci> pbyer, inancAafisa-, 

faD amo dosons on 
alarm. Aircon, FPSH. 
37,000 miles. £49,700. 
Tel: 0976 915252 

5COTT6 

«7B (Mr vw Ma Sdr. Myw»c 
Bite, pay htflwr. dbmtc. tbs 
[rattioa. iflugi. thh. tftftam. mc, 
■dm. ebc. ItimrWHprr. hba tOoyt. 
X500 mb. -C«W 

WIK Sharaa CL TM UWkfv 
Dnpa Cram, gwjr tdenr. dome, 
aba. twin altm&. Mod, aw xA 
tfttOh UUmb —-CZIJ99S 

Mt Gaff TO* Mr. BcBhol Black. 

01482 865918/860430 PO BOX 33. BEVERLEY. HU17 OSP, 

ikroiqjfroot Ladjrc 

PORSCHE 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

SELF DRIVE 
ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEYS 

Drive In luxury aH year rournfl 
Arrive at that spedai bcceston Instylel 

HMmoGt competMw retesl Waekaid Apedabl 

HANWELLS OF LONDON 
Tel: 0171-436 2070 Ftoc 0171-436 3110 

OpenSuretoyll-4 

9ff Calf Analmnh OmarflHc. 
Aqca Btaj, htoe itucMM, bbspAsod. 
■ba, albp. pm, edL c* *4. ole. 
me. ■ha. ajtOBlb _£17.995 

MP Shamai Carat VS* Auto. Satin 
SDrcr. rfimaar caKrnL als. t/impL. 
ahaat. Wlbr. fabcalfl. (rial, albrj 
wfamU, ]7Mtkpob -£17.995 

97P Cdf GT1SV Mr. ktyoie fata. 
aAaa*a. aba. aircao. tAroot. abbeg. 
aac, cm. edn. odl. aac, ato. 
ISOOak_QMH 

m Tmmt US. Wladur bbe. giey 
trim, ala. abbafi. pMAoaC able. 
obWoW. cllocUm. M toBfbt 
item. ajaOmlx _<14*30 

m GMT cn 8V Mr. Myatk: Btoe. 
fan aeata. aba. pbkenaa, (Mr, 
uMiadagfc trttetana. «bm. data. 3ad 
bfl|t*. abr. 9.160M* —£14.750 

MPGOLF GT1 SV 54e. Diamond 
Black, apom acaia. rim. aMag. P“- 
cMrocL cw«A obc. edL edm. ba, 
alloy*. 12.l00mk -£14,750 

tTf Me L4Q. Sdr. Dngoa Qt*a. 
my cUh, pm. abbag. ccmroot ew. 
AMi. cril. aOa. me, Hnmnliffiirt. 
3,7SOarii ... —....-£10460 
94L Gaff Debar U Mr- T«nmda 
Red. btefc wort* *«***, pbustag. 
cbtooC dm. Han. day Meek. 
28j000mk --£9593 

3MM Mb UL 5dr. Alpha: Wtatt. 

171 737 7133 
0171 730 2131 

VOLKSWAGEN 
SHARAN1998 

Tramandoua Sawbiga 
OnNawRMOMotttt 

Sharan 2D Basic - A/C TMn oh 
baoi _£16416 
Shawi 1 & TO 110 BMP. bag Ai 
Ataeva _£1Bl464 
Shann 2D VS ConrionSw 
__CT&5B7 
Shawi ID TO 110 BMP 
Comtartarn _C17J71 
Shane ID ID llOBHPTram&no 
_C17J7G 

Plaaaa Cal For Mora Mommhon 
Tab0170347 0Z 08 
Fas01703 471707 

VW CWar Tranandma Fkance Datt 
Part Emtaom Abe VVaicom# 

NEWB0LDS 
01623 
26272 

FREE NATIONWIDE OSLiVEfiY 

VOLVO 
AUTHORISED 

VOLVO 

97r5E2S KHAinalMbbag £19^30 
OTCDUabAaeaWtar? EOSBS 

S7r SSZ.5 KHAmo 
STPiBlUbb 
97PSE252fcA»la 
97PCD1DI,DUad 
97P CDlXH&i^aa 
97KCDZ5TAam mutajM 

Nationwide DBlfvHiy 
W; 

Opan7Dava-Stm 10am-4pm 

Volkswagen 
Rat 

Dovercourt. 
I BATTERSEA 

S7P 1BSSAI USBBIFffcv bod*), Sib Stan 3BCD ate 
Sff GOLF GTi 5 DwIMWl lloee. 7B00iata.BKl1c Sami llhnr 
ATP EOOGEWCaUinCOHCfflSDin.HIW.MiaBtKDBiEi 
SEP fiOn/HNflGABOtlMQwn^ 
9TP neSXnDSESUnUktftfiqLUKafeLlOn 
95> G0UTK5DBKAnItaKnBHalSWidKaBifeGliM,10m 
MU RliMJL3DueUD0aiK%iBWKIfR&1QmB 
SIP G0OamE5I10LS9kSK3J)natalBa«kKl0>ni 
BP G0LFCLUIABfeL5DaaiIRnDDtfBadt IZQOOais. lOaner 
97H G0nUGL500nOign&Hi{J]|]0ata.E/SAMivs.10iiK 
MU G0lfDBISI1Ji3Dn4QBKBBlS0jDnafa,SiinDlM9s,E9l 
9ft G0nraiH50wUf3fcabB.BJ)MiBteMw£^a^ 

ST. JOHINJS WOOD 

- 

THERE'S ALWAYS 
MORE ROOM I T\l FIRST CLASS. CALL 0345 833 833 GALAXY 

irtch^teA AI) pricaa are MRP on-th»-fObd arlega cormn *» Hrmtnf aninn tn rn»a« ae.n» Ff?.*"*1_ 
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«6WFTTl«T TRUST LID 
Di7i rg nra Dsrita: sin 07 Wi 
Puna ms 
UHUopri ll’tf HD 
DoMVhllaM Wit II4SG 
u» to, s*ou; 
thdpvrotu.'e 
Casa 
(IfintlM 
UK Em* Gw 
UK to! C« 
ft>£ ::iruo 
tend UK kata 
aneawtoi 
COT 30 ttaan te 
rtmaww Rme 
taotmCdn 
Altaian jW 
XUShda 
Bmenbi 
lurmesi Seal 
M^tei 
AsuTgcik 
ftofcM 
GnasQuu 
LWAmna 
kt Grata 
BtaedLenH 
Cuu 'Mrjt 

10889 1TG4S 
IKt.H lfcft 
9M2i «0f 

mu «nro 
HIM 0)51 
%u ussr 

736473 WU6 

8275 35 i£ 
4292 *VWr 

S)50 JflT.lD 
JSOl 2J> 73 

2316® .WE 
B650 3*10 
143(5 ISO? 
10890 11510 

tOO MIC 
92 ST 93Jl 

156 67 IP 56 
9767 104 01 

161M I72J6 
iH30 'fi6.ro 
J5C *68 

- 190 165 
+ 146 <ie 
- JM m 
49330 575 

- BIZ 
- 0.06 673 

- (JO 
- sm 
- (U) 400 
- <20 0.68 
- 190 
« (JO 
* Oft !.W 
* i® 
- 907 
- fi16 

AXA tawTVi WWIffT 777 MESS 
01203 553211 
Caere) to 8513 90160 
Cndlx 693 TO 73J® 
I* beta to 588 31 82570 
MbMOItK ITT BO 13550 
Hdwhcto* 113030 117000 
l+Oiebehc# WTO 6® 70 
Cre/WisAx' as an ma 
CutiTnl H Inc 9811 IOJS9 
fdhAinopcJ 41610 44.5&0 
taan «S* 
aaticei 11600 13*20 
SriFnknnto 1(890 15830 
frj Fidfflte te toll 10150 
Octal tat u030 Ilf U 
fjdjnrrrf Uc 7364 7834 
ZOxrjntK 67 J7 71.8? 
Mm toe 3461 3686 
Px Barer to 25320 26930 

ABBEY HUT 1ST IIGHS 
0115 717173 
CJeSFocdM 14520 WOOt 
HkrbsEcuh 22320 234701 
nphofe Ba>l 276 IS 29310 
fmoxm limlti STOOD 5*4 60r 
tjwPic*c 18670 19910 
Ante E Lame 3*9 60 JH90 
C+OLSttA to 2(7(0 75930 
team: (226 «J6| 
Cm3 32330 W190 
GmBCQn 74 52 1828 
in -M 75CB7 ®3( 
fiftrertine 5,’ffl S5KJI 
Uxxma 18360 19640 
US Ene^ni Co- 21290 22770 
fmd 9370 9368 
Uenatiii 13790 1(870 
OhWsnl i (tarn 8167 87101 
SI Jar C*UT 4 >c fH7< 83(7 
WAwa 7? 79 77*1 
Cadi ifejanr 154230 rS*« 

4 UO 151 
- 260 251 
- 2 DO 2(8 
» no 2« 
+ 13 00 IP 
* (W (67 
-flfli 554 
- 020 554 
- ieo 
* 080 058 
- 0(0 213 
* 103 IQ 
* 050 KO 
- aiO 026 
4 0*9 235 
- 044 7J5 
+ 1 re 
4 590 » *8 

- 050 581 
* OW (3 
- 220 1(2 
■ 260 023 
. 030 0C 
- 360 273 
- 30 Q77 
- QJ6 925 
+ 550 285 
- 019 040 
- 290 
+ DM 4 57 
- 0 30 1 13 
- 120 
* 195 144 
- 1 10 050 
+ 029 393 
- 0.* 2<2 
- 4H 087 
- 030 153 

ABBEY NA7HNAL U7IT TRUST UGRS LTD 
014127585® 
Wlf Grta H(20 12140 *050 ITS 
faun,tear* • 162JQ 17260 + 090 360 
Eniram * 31093 DO + 170 <54 
sn*« cas nr® ns_» - 0® zar 
inMtdiim 13.60 IXffl + OSD 1J3 

ABOIOEfH FROLIC I1T IfiiAS LID 
Eft ID* 888 866 Dtp D®0 833 SM 
inn Oct Vx VO ID 59060 - 4.10 
RngUtete 5528 5849} - 091 038 
fusedK 8595 *941 4 0U 121 
EinCJWto »«90 122X - 160 036 
fua Stst OIK 4k 11960 12660 + 010 
E-dratekrc 
EnnwAi* 
FE EfigEcsn 
rcedklhc» 
Fimo U he 
hnfOkKtc < 
fart CBh» (er 
ramchc a 
tetUterilK 
saunkr 
Octal bk to 

H^kcAr: 
Man he 
Lam toe ik 
LOataU 
EfetoWtae 
IkfliMvkr 
Mora 4tbi to 
Pachehe 
Prcj jIotb he 
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Difficult decisions 
as annuity rates 
keep falling 
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Why homeowners 
are set for 

big bills soon 

Every child bom in the UK 
since the war has been an 
inflation baby, growing up 
in a world of ever-rising 

prices. But today’s children could 
well be the first generation of defla¬ 
tion babies, if the fears of a growing 
band of economists come true. Could 
inflation, like Oliver HanJy with his 
ever widening waistline be replaced 
by deflation, a Stan. Laurel who 
cannot gain a pound? 

Hie deflation doomsters are a new 
breed. Last year City pundits were 
predicting the return of inflation, 
with consumer spending turbo¬ 
charged by £35 billion in windfalls 
and signs of labour shortages emerg¬ 
ing in the UK and the US. 

How does this square with talk of 
deflation? Economists are dividing 
into three camps — inflation hawks, 
who see no sign of falling prices, 
“new paradigm" economists hafling 
a benign low-inflation environment, 
and those that forecast a deflationary 
spiral, which could see the the global 
economy revisiting the 1930s slump. 
The trigger for the debate has been 
the Asian crisis. This- is expeded to 
slow world growth and spur Asian 
exporters to swamp Western mar¬ 
kets with cheap goods in a bid to 
raise badly-needed US dollars. 

Alan Greenspan, US Ftederal Re¬ 
serve chairman, raised the prospect 
of deflation in a speech litis month 
but did not predict that deflation is 
about to take place. But'his mere 
utterance of the D-word was taken as 

The shrinking world of inflation 
a tip-off to analysts that inflation 
risks have subsided. 

Roger Bootle. HSBC chief econo¬ 
mist was one of the early prophets of 
a work! without inflation. His book 
77ie Death of Inflation details the 
promises, and the perils, of the zero 
era for consumers. What could 
happen to your savings and invest¬ 
ments if deflation were to take hold? 

SALARIES 

Pay would rise in line with econom¬ 
ic growth, suggesting increases of 
just 2-3 per cent pa, in line with 
UK’s assumed trend growth rale. 
Low interest rates may, however, 
raise the trend growth rate and 
improve the pay outlook. 

MORTGAGES 

Inflation destroys the cost of servic¬ 
ing a mortgage, as any 1970s house- 
buyer knows to his glee. But zero 
inflation and low wage rises could 
keep the cost of servicing a loan a 
big burden for years to come. 
Locking into a 7 per cent long-term 
fixed rate may also be very costly if 
interest rates falL Renting will no 
longer be the foolish option it was 
in file 1970s and 1980s. 

HOUSE PRICES 

Deflation could spell the end of the 
Britsh love affair with housing 
speculation. The early 1990s house 

Patrick Collinson on why some economists 

say we may be heading towards deflation 

price fall was not the first; prices 
fell persistently in the 1930s and 
briefly in the early 1950s. Mr Bootle 
thinks there will be **a good chance 
house prices will be lower because 
of the demise of inflation and may 
not rise much afterwards, but no 
collapse in prices." But he does not 
role out a downward price spiral. 

PENSIONS 
If die level of prices starts to fall, it 
would be a nightmare for the pen- 
son industry. Companies may not 
be able to meet pension commit¬ 
ments if returns from investments 
fall and pension schemes become 
seriously underfunded. 

ANNUITIES 

As interest rates fall under zero inf¬ 
lation, annuity rates will foil, al¬ 
though their real post-inflation 
value should remain intact. 

INTEREST RATES 

Index-linked bonds give an indica¬ 
tion of interest rates when there is 
no change in the value of money. 
These suggest interest rates could 
fall to 3-4 per cent But Howard 

Flight, Guinness Flight Hambro 
deputy chairman, says the lesson 
of the 19th century is that real 
interest rates averaged just 25 per 
cent He believes that once the UK 
economy has slowed, rates will be 
cut aggressively to force sterling 
down to help exporters. 

GILTS AND BONDS 

An adjustment to zero inflation 
suggests huge capital gains for 
long-term bondholders. Mr Flight 
forecasts 10-year bond yields at 
below 5 per cent from their current 
6 per cent but Simon Briscoe. Nik- 
ko Securities1 economist, said: “It's 
difficult for the market to set new 
bond yield lows — it makes people 
nervous. There is a tendency to rev¬ 
ert to the mean at some time, and 
periods when investors say 
enough is enough. It happened in 
1994 when yields went too low." 

EQUITIES 

Shares have been an inflation 
hedge, but Mr Bootle believes they 
will also remain the only place for 
decent long-term returns. Low ret¬ 
urns on cash and bonds also 
suggest higher shares investment. 
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■ Flexible labour markets, 
weakened trade unions and the 
open world economy are cap¬ 
ping price pressures in the 
West 
■ Input prices of raw materials 
and commodities are falling 
fast But companies’ pricing 
power — die ability to raise 
prices and make the price rise' 
stick — is very tow, keeping 
prices in the shops low. - 
■ Technology is becoming 
uMversafised and, via the 
Internet consumers can shop 
globally for die best prices. 
■ Over-investment in manuf¬ 
acturing capacity in the East 
There is worldwide evidence of 
foiling prioes of consumer dura¬ 

PROSPECTS FOB INFLATION 

bles. “Food prices fell dramat¬ 
ically in the last slump. This 
time h will be manufactures.” 
said Mr Flight 
■ Japan, the world's second 
largest economy, is experienc¬ 
ing enormous deflationary 
problems. “The risk of out¬ 
right deflation emerging 
tboughout much of the global 
economy has been accelealed 
by the slide in numerous 
Asian economies,” said Tokai 
Bank Europe. 
■ European monetary union 
— forcing fiscal discipline on 
the “CluBMed’' countries, 
increasing taxes and cutting 
spending — is inherently 
deflationary. - 

■ Lower Asian demand is 
likely to be offset by lower 
Western interest rales. 
■ The Asian spillover wifl 
cause limited damage, and 
growth outlook outside Asia is 
not fundamentally disturbed. 
JP Morgan said: “Currently 
strong domestic indicators — 
housing, employment consum¬ 
er spending and confidence — 
should barely miss a beat in the 
US and should continue to 
improve in Europe.” 

’■ Disinflation "is 'more likely 
than deflation! UK GDP 
growth will slow severely as the 
impact of sterling’s strength 
feeds through and consumer 
spending will fall back, as 

windfall spending fades, 
inhibiting inflationaiy pres¬ 
sures. In the US. confidence is 
growing that inflation is un¬ 
der coatroL Chase Securities 
said: “Recent wage rises are 
not Iikdy to be inflationary.” 
■ Economies will slow down, 
but a slump is not forecast “If 
overheating fears were mis¬ 
placed. so are current fears 
about an extremely sharp 
slowdown. The world will re¬ 
main a disinflationary place 
... what seems improbable, 
however, is that deflation 
takes hold. There seems no 
prospect of recession at pre¬ 
sent," says Ian Harwood, of 
Dresdner Klein wort Benson. 

■ The UK has enjoyed a long 
economic upswing. Unem¬ 
ployment has fallen and 
wages are beginning to creep 
upwards. 
■ No risk of 1970s-style infla¬ 
tion. but the strength of the 
domestic economy is creating 
inflationary pressures. 
■ The impact of the Asian 
crisis will be ringfenced in the 
Far East and have little im¬ 
pact on Britain. 
■ Interest rates will have to 
rise to choke off inflationary 
pressures. 
■ Richard Jeffrey, group 
economist at Charterhouse; 
said: “It is important that 
interest rates should move up. 

If not, UK inflation will pick 
up. Domestic costs and wage 
costs are the biggest influence 
on prices, and will decimate 
any potential deflationary im¬ 
pact from Asia. Roger Bootle 
might dream of deflation, but 
it is not evident There is 
inflation around and you can 
see it quite simply in retail 
prices.” 
■ However, British share 
prices may maintain support 
because the leading investors 
in the UK stock market— the 
pension funds — already have 
large cash balances and are 
unlikely to want to move 
further out of shares and into 
cash. 

Don’t miss the boat! 
Applications for 1997/98 PEPs must be 

received at our offices by 2nd April 1998 at 

the latest. 
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Threadneedle. Security. 

In the changing face of 

tax-free investments. 
Threadneedle is a major new force in tax-free 

investments. But we're already a top ten 

UK investment fund manager* and part 

of one of Europe's largest financial services 

organisations, taking care of more than 

£35 bilHon for our investors.* 

Our success is based on our commitment 

to delivering consistent, strong returns and our 

determination to offeT products and services at 

the leading edge of new developments. And 

now we are leading the way as the only UK 

company to offer a comprehensive open-ended 

investment company (0EIC) based PEP, so 

giving our investors real choice and value 

for money. 

Talk to your financial adviser about Threadneedle 

Investments or call free on 0500 600 566 

now for more information. 

The future of tax-free investments is set to change - 

with Threadneedle your investments are in safe hands. 

2s Threadneedle 
investments 
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Bonds defy Eastern threat 
Securities houses and trust com¬ 

panies find it hard to be bearish 
about shares for long. "Buy my 

fund, ift going down” is not a great 
marketing ploy. Behind the scenes, how¬ 
ever, many are gloomy about equities. 

Wall Street has been sustaining the 
rest of the Western world's stock 
markets while those in Japan and East 
Asia have been collapsing. The early 
January Merrill Lynch survey covered 
American fund managers responsible 
for $2,000 billion of investments. Almost 
half thought US shares overvalued and 
none thought they were cheap. Natural¬ 
ly. they claimed io be net sellers. 

In the UK and Japan, although 
opinions were Jess dear-cut, buyers are 
going off the idea fast Only in Continen¬ 
tal Europe, where economic growth has 
been picking up, was much enthusiasm 
shown for local markets. 

Chart analysts, who are freer to be 
forthright, are nervous. Robin Griffiths 
of HSBC James Capel says that plans 
for making money should come second 
to preserving what you have. The com¬ 
bined world index peaked in August at 
the end of a long bull market “Some¬ 
thing different is now going on". Sit on 
cash for bargains later, he advises. 

That may well prove sensible. But 
experts are'not always right Japanese 
managers are glMmier about Tokyo 
than at any time since March, just 
before a short-term recovery pushed the 
Nikkei index up 15 per cent in tiiree 
months. US hind managers were heavi¬ 
er sellers of Wall Street stocks for mast 
of 1997 until the summer peak, when 
they briefly turned buyers. And the 
composite world share index is not such 
a useful guide when trends in East and 

-•INVESTOR . 

GRAHAM 
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West are so different. Since last June, 
London and Wall Street prices have 
gained about 4 per cent The Tokyo 
index dropped a quarter and most Asia 
markets were worse. 

Asia's confidence crisis is making 
Western ditherers bearish. It must hit 
the West either short term via financial 
markets or longer term via falling world 
growth and export markets. 

The other main influence has been the 
huge demand for bonds. Long-term 
interest rates are fading as fears of 
inflation in America, Britain and conti¬ 
nental Europe fade. Investors believe 
that continuing growth can be achieved 
with stable prices. 

The interplay between these two 
forces is critical. At the end of October. 
Wall Street, London and Frankfurt all 
tumbled in response to the first equity 
collapse in Hong Kong. To general surp¬ 
rise, Western markets then bounced 
back confidently in days, much as Tokyo 
did in 1987. Western markets may still 
be infected with a new strain of Asian 
flu. but They are resistant. Instead, the 

first impact is to reassure investors 
about inflation. Oriental slump is 
cutting commodity prices and will flood 
the world with cheap exports, further 
curbing any inflationary tendencies in 
the West Short-term interest rates are 
less likely to rise. Long-term interest 
rates should fall even further, perhaps 
by a hill point. No wonder British and 
American fund managers claim to be 
keen buyers of bonds. 

They forgot that rising bond prices 
have kepi shares going for some time 
now, in the face of shrinking growth of 
company earnings. In the short-term, 
the more they force up bond prices, the 
cheaper shares will appear by compari¬ 
son and the less likely they are to fait. 

F; 
urther ahead, the West cannot 

avoid influences from the most 
dynamic third of the world econo¬ 

my, unless Asian tigers bounce back 
quickly. The signs are not good. The 
IMF and like-minded speculators are 
Imposing deflation on Asian economies 
when, in key cases, this will prolong the 
agony. And the West is likely to bar 
cheap imports from countries with 
devalued currencies. Last week, the EU 
warned Japan to expea trouble if it tried 
to export itself out of recession. 

Instead. Asia will export an economic 
slowdown. This time, it might well hit 
the multinationals that dominate the 
FTSE-I00 or the Dow-Jones average 
more than, for instance, domestically- 
oriented service companies. Interest 
rates may fall even further. 

Savers are rarely well advised to job 
in and out of shares but if you are 
thinking about investing in one more 
Ptep. corporate bonds look the best bet 

Lizanne Rose explains why homeowners are set for big bills soon 

Mortgage 
many in 

The Index-Tracking PEP 

WHAT MAKES 

LEGAL & GENERAL’S FTSE ALL-SHARE 

JDVDEX-TRAOONG PEP 

OUTSTANDING VALUE FOR MONEY? 

k 

glance at the table will show that 

- since its launch over two 

years ago - this Index-Tracking PEP 

from Legal & General has proved that 

it offers PEP investors superb value 

for money. 

It follows the FTSE All-Share 

Index. This Index reflects the 

performance of the entire stock- 

NO INITIAL CHARGES 

s \ A -\ L A L 
(A } 70 MANAGEMEN T charge 

NO WITHDRjmki FEE 

market, so it reduces the risk of 

being over-exposed to shares which 

under-perform and lessen your 

return. In fact, a lump sum of £6,000 

invested in the Legal & General 

Index-Tracking PEP at launch would 

now be worth £9,111* compared 

to just £8,438* in the average 

UK Income & Growth Trust. 

With no initial charges 

deducted, more of your J 

money is invested at 

the outset for maximum 

growth potential, there are no 

withdrawal fees and with an annual 

management charge of 0.5% - the 

value for money is outstanding. 

So make the most of today’s 

opportunities. For further details 

(including information on our 

monthly saving option) call now or 

visit our web site at http://www. 

legal-and-general. co.uk 

i INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE 

SINCE LA I NCH 

NOV 95 TO JAN 98 

f 

The All-Share Tracking 
PEP that’s charged the least, 

has performed the best 

aeftSfes: 

Find out more now — phone free 050011 6622 
FREEPHONE Sam TO 8pm WEEKDAYS 9am TO 5pm WEEKENDS. PLEASE QUOTE REE: OjDEO.5 

For your protection and to enable us to deal with any queries that may arise 
calls will usually be recorded and randomly monitored. 

'V/-1 .H - 1 would like more information about the Legal Sc General Index-Tracking PEP. 
I XjO Post to: Legal & General (.Direct) Limited, FREEPOST SWC0467, Cardiff CF1 1YW. 

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms) Forenames 

Address | 

1 

| Postcode Date of birth / / 

0? 

^egal&\> 

General 

1 Tel. No: Home Tel. NO: Work 
1 

If you already have any PEP investment, please tick here □. otuuu -] 
Wc may telephone you to nuke sure information requeued has arrived .safely Nvw and then, we may tell you J 
about other products or service* offered by the Legal & General Group of companies that w believe may be 

of interest, to you. If you would prefer not to receive this carefully selected infrimutton, please tick here Q 

•Subject to Government regulation.‘Source: Micropal/LGIM. on an offer to bid basis based on all PEP charges with gross income re-invested from 01.11.95 (since launch) to 1201.98. Past 
performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. From 06.04.99 tax credits will no longer be able to be reclaimed by PEPs investing in equity based unit trusts. Both capital 
and income values may go down as well as up and you may nor get back the amounr invested. All comparisons of cost apply to PEPs investing wholly in uoit trusts. Full written details are 
available on request. All statements are correct as at 12.01.98. The Government published a consultative document in December 199^ on proposals for Individual Savings Accounts (ISA's) to 
be launched in April 1999. The terms and limits for convening an existing PEP into an ISA arc being considered as pan of the consultation. Legal & General (Direct) Limned. Registered in 
England No. 2702080. Registered Office: Temple Court. 11 Queen Victoria Sweet, London EC4N 4TP. Representative only of the Legal & General marketing group, members of which are regulated 
bv the Personal Investment Authorin' and 1MRO for the purposes of recommending, advising on and selling life assurance and investment products hearing Legal & General's name. 
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It may not come to this but home loan rises will cause hardship 

payments, 
going up 

much as 20; 
per cent in the next few Weeks. 
For a borrower with a typical. 
£50.000 repayment mortgage, 
this means costs will jump by 
£43-plus a month. 

More than two raOiion 
homeowners are facing this 
sharp increase in' monthly 
mortgage repayments as the 
new rates for borrowers on 
annual review schemes are 
announced. 

So Ear, these borrowers 
have been protected from the 
five interest rate rises that 
have been imposed since Lab¬ 
our came to power because 
their mortgage payments 
were fixed at the beginning of 
1997. 

Under the annual review 
schemes, operated by most 
big lenders, mortgage interest 
rates are adjusted only once a 
year and so borrowers are 
unaffected by any fluctuation 
in Interest rates in the inter¬ 
vening 12-month period.-But 
the coming weeks w31 see the 
arrival of mortgage bills that 
are significantly higher than 
last year and that will remain 
unchanged until 1999. 

Next month, the Halifax 
will be mailing its one mill inn 
customers who are under 
annual review, alerting them 
to the approach of higher 
rates. The new rate for the 
next 12 months will be fixed by 
the Halifax at the end of 
January and will take effect 
on April I. 

The rise from 725 per cent to 
8.7 per cent will come as a 
financial shock to many home¬ 
owners. A Halifax customer 
with a £60,000 interest-only, 
mortgage would have been 
paying £33533 a month since 
last April From April this year, 
an additional £80.71 a month 
will have to be found to pay the 
new figure of £4162)4: 

Homeowners will not only 
have to cope with soaring 

Miras that 
was announced by Gordon 
Brown in the last Budget and ' 
comes into effect on April- 6. 
.Tax relief on mortgage interest 

1 will be cut from 15 per Cent tb:. 
10 per cent A. 

Norwich and Peterixuqugh 
has delayed its annnal review . 
by one month, aware of the 
Increased finanrial burden on 
homeowners. Instead of its 
new rate starting on March 1. 
the first increased payment 
wSH be made on April L This 
means that customers will face 
only one change in.payment 
instead of two —'the new bQI 
will take into account both the 
reduction in Miras and the 
higher interest rate. 

Banks and buflding societies 
find it beneficial to adjust 
mortgage payments annually 
because it saves them the job of 
changing payments every time 
the base rate rises, and cuts 

administration and mailing 
costs. Both the Nationwide 
and the Halifax offer custom¬ 
ers the choice at any stage to 
come under the annual review 
scheme, but borrowers are not 
locked-in and can revert back 
to mootfdy adjustments with¬ 
out restriction or penalty. 

For the borrower, being 
under an annual review 
scheme means budgeting is 
easier because you know ex¬ 
actly what you will pay each 
month and planning can be 
made for the year ahead. 

But lenders are concerned 
that in spite of careful saving, 
many homeowners may find 
themselves unprepared for 
the extra bills as household 
budgets are squeezed further. 
One buflding society warned 
customers as early as last 
September of the increased 
payments for 1998. 

The Norwich and Peterbor¬ 
oughadvised its 28,500 annu¬ 
al review customers of the 
changes in writing last Sep¬ 
tember. and offered them the 
chance to make advanced 
payments, feeling that h was 
its “responsibility*’ to do so. 
Norwich and Peterborough 
homeowners will discover 
that their mortgage interest 
rate has increased by 1.11 per 
cent to 8.1 per cent Mien their 
first payment is deducted on 
April 1. 

V :!v 

U! 
nless there is another 
base rate rise before 
the end of January, 

Nationwide^ new rate wfll 
also be fixed at 8J0 per cent. 
Some 300.000 customers will 
be affected, around a third of 

. Nationwide's borrowers, 
wbefipayments commence on 
Ftforuary L 
..The annual review for 

.250,000 Abbey National bor¬ 
rowers also {glees effect in 
February and mortgage state¬ 
ments are being sent out now. 
The bank calculated Its new 
8.7 per cent rate- from the 
prevailing rate at December 
31.1997. This works out at an 
increase of 1.41 per cent 

For the250,000 Bradford & 
Bingley customers under an¬ 
nual review, from February 1, 

"theiiety-Tale wfll be 8.45 per 
cen&. compared with 6.99 per 
cent last year. Being under 
annual review is. automatic 
for Bradford & Bingley bor¬ 
rowers. although h is possible 
to request otherwise. 

Although customers under 
annual review wfll pay more 
in some years and less in 
others, compared with bor¬ 
rowers not in the scheme. this 
counterbalances over a 25- 
year term. Because of the 
large number of base rate 
rises in 1997, most annual 
review scheme homeowners 
wiD have been underlaying 
during this period, ff there is 
another base rate rise m the 
spring, they are likely to be 
underpaying again in 1998. 

It’s tax-free 
but It’s not 

a PEP or a TESSA 

The Family Bond 
1 £15 or £25 a month invested tax-free. 

' Annual or lump-sum options available.* 

1 Returns paid out tax-free. 

1 Extra benefits when your family buys two 
or more Bonds 

1 Built-in life cover with no medical required. 

■ A. * i\ 

4^ 

You may incur a tax fabfllty if you select 
the lump sum option. 

-7 

i 
i Call FREE l U 

for more information on 

0800 616695 
Please quote the request code below. 

Or fill in the coupon below and send it to: 

Family Assurance Friendly Society Limited, 
FREEPOST 2206, Brighton BN 1 2BR. 

Please remember that investment values can fall as well as rise. 

The Family Bond is tree of income and capita! gains tax. 

Family Assurance Friendly Society Limited is regulated by the 
Personal Investment Authority and is incorporated under the 

Friendly Societies Act 1992 (Reg. Nc.939F). 

LEADING THE WAY IN FAMILY FINANCE 
Please send me more Information on the Family Bond. 

MflWWggfc w —_ 

Address_- _ 

_tosKodg 

Tet Date of Bnth / l 

If gw wish to receive infonarow on tbc Junior Bend, s a*-frw snugs plan far diSdren 
under letter, please tidtho bo*. Q 

Send the coupon to; Famfly Assurance Friendly Society limited, 

FREEPOST 2204,16-17 West Street, Brighton BN1 2BR. 

Vfe may send nfamaicr w job about aha’ products oftradbytheSodsy 
ttyou do not wish to iconve the information uds thh bm. Q uanw 

I ite may teteffane you £ pan of tw cikoitw ssroa: programme. I 
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The coj^lexrtjes of the bene¬ 
fits debate may make vou 
want to run k 

J^e °°e of file Tanrworth 
Two. Brn though if may be more 
enterteinmg to dwell on the antics 

*** 4.e fatm of the 
basic state pension is a subject that sga^- ^sh°™ 

foundation for security in 
refiremenr. This is intended to 
leisure those who survive almost 
entirely on the state pension but 
also those who treat n as a vital 
extra. It is easy to see the £62.45 a 

ANNE ASHWORTH 
Personal Finance Editor 
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a pension annuity paying out an 
«pirvalent index-finked income; a 
single male would need a lump 
sum of some £42800. This riseTto 
about £57300 for a woman and to 
£91300 or so for a married man 

whose wife will receive a pension 
based on his National Insurance 
contributions. 

By way of comparison, the 
average personal pension saver 
has, at retirement accumulated a 
fond of no more than £30,000. 
Even more prosper oos people'as- 
siduously shopping around for the 
best annuity deaf have typically 
about £10(^000. During thor woric- 
mg lives, both types of retiree 
would have been hard pressed to 
make the extra savings necessaiy 

We could dioosc.to be entirely 
comforted by Tony Blair’s state¬ 
ment and begin to muse once more 
not on pension figures blit on the 
number of times “pigs will fly” can 
be worked into a headline. Bid this 
would be shortsighted. Everyone 
who wishes to live wriH in retire¬ 
ment should now be urging the 
Gcyvenunectt not to allow the 
formulation of its pension policy to 
be as long drawn out as the 
deliberations over benefits. In par¬ 

ticular. the Government should 
reveal whether it intends to make 
pension contributions compulsory, 
as intimated this week by Frank 
Field, Welfare Reform Minister. While this would be an 

excellent solution to the 
problem of the nation's 

deplorably low provision for old 
age. compulsion must be accompa¬ 
nied by certain guarantees. Having 
already withdrawn one set of 
pension tax breaks, the Chancellor 
might use enforced pension invest¬ 
ment as an excuse to remove other 
valuable pension reliefs, calculat¬ 
ing that we no longer needed 
incentives to put money aside. On 
the contrary, we will need every 
available concession. Obliging us 
to save more will not nelp. if 
returns on investments are reduced 
as a result of the disappearance of 
inducements. 

Gavin Lumsden on the fixed-rate mortgage facility leaving borrowers aghast 

The Rock and a hard place 

[ ] 
Why you can’t ignore 

the big player in investment trusts. 
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Sean Taggart expected to be offered a more competitive rate 

Last 

to Tessa may .only have 
3 months to live, but 
she will not go quiet¬ 

ly. Although tax-exempt 
savings accounts. will no 
longer be on sale from April 
1999. savers are benefiting 
from a last wave of competi¬ 
tion before the tax shelter is 
replaced by the individual 
savings account (Isa). 

The week saw the launch 
of a Tessa for the over 50s 
designed by Birmingham 
Midshires Building Society 
for Saga Investment Direct 
limited, a group specialis¬ 
ing m financial protects tor 

the sis and over. 
The initial rate of 7.75 per 

cent a year is one ot the 
i highest -rates currently 

available. Birmingham 
jttyshiMS Budding Society 
hteb guarantees that the 

'interest fate will.never fell 
•below the average. 
T Lesley Haitian, deputy 

business manager for Saga 
- toortment Dined 

swfc “Hiere is still a totof 
d&nand for Tessas from 
bar customers. It’s one of 

- foe products ourcustomers 
always ask for. With our 

underlying Suar*nj^L^! 
can benefit omr cusUOT«^ 
who are in less of a position 

to trice risks.-* 
Tessa’s twOight ye^ 

also look Iikea good tinw 
for ethical invertors. Tno- 
dbs Bank, an 
which lends to Prajeds 
such as Gift Direct, foe fcur 
deal coffee am^any-J^ 
mst increascd the more* 
rate forte green Tesao 
73 per cent, one of foe ben- 
morns for green and ethi¬ 

cal Tessas. - 

Glen Saunders, Triodos 
Bank managing director 
said: “With foe introduc¬ 
tion of Isas in April 1999, 
this is a good time to start 
one if you don't already 
have one. Rates are higher 
than ever." 

About 43 million people 
have tucked away a total of 
£30 billion into a Tessa 
since the scheme was 
launched seven years ago. 

Savers may not be able to 
opes a Tessa after April 
1999, but Tessa holders wffl 
be . able to pay into their 
accounts for.foe foil five 
years until their ravings 

v mature. Savers will thenibe 
allowed fo move the capital 
but not the interest into an 

, Isa. The transfer will count 
-.towards the. £50,000 Ufe- 
tjme limit on tsa cqntritm- 
t!o»s proposed by foe 
'GovemmenL ... 
•i- Anybody over the age ot. 
IS and readent in the UK 
can squired away up.to 
£9.000in toaTcssa overlive 
years, contributing a total 
-of £3.000-in the first yrar, 
£1,800 in the serond, timru 
and fourth year8 ^ 
in die final year. Altera^" 
tively. savers can depart 
E1300 each year for five 
years. Either way the cur¬ 
rent anangement ^inu^ 
more generous than the 
Isa'S limit of EJ.Q00 a year. 

Interest will continue to 
be tax-free as long as no 
withdrawals are made dur^ 
ing the fufi five years- But if 
any money is taken oiA the 
whole plan loses its tax-free 
status. 

SUSAN EMMETT 

Homeowners with low 
fixed-rate mortgages 
often get a nasty 

shock when the fixed term 
ends and their loan switches to 
the lender's variable rate, 
pushing up their monthly 
payments dramatically. A lew 
years ago Northern Rock ap¬ 
peared to offer a solution when 
it became the first lender to 
offer a "fixed rate renewal 
facility*'. The feature is still 
unique and enables borrowers 
to apply for a new fixed rate 
when their old one expires. 

Unfortunately, borrowers 
who accepted the offer are in far 
a shock. The Rock is offering 
borrowers who took out a 439 
per cent two-year fix at the end 
of 1995 a new offer of 8.45 per 
cent for two years. This is just 
025 per cent off the lenders 
standard variable rate at a time 
when interest rates are widely 
predicted to be near their peak. 
Par from saving money, bor¬ 
rowers who took tills could end 
up paying more if rates fall On 
top of this Northern Rode 
charges a £195 administration 
fee to fix agaio, and the loan will 
still have three years to run 
when the second fix ends , in 
1999. Meanwhile, Northern . 
Rode is still offering great deals 
to new customers: two-year fixes 
between 3.99 per cent and 4.99 
per cent . - 

This has angered Sean 
Thggart, 33, managing direc¬ 
tor of a travel company. In 

. October 1995 he accepted the 
439 per cent deal for his 
£85,000 mortgage on his home 
in Maidstone. Kent, adding 
the £180 survey and E295 
administration fees to the 
loan. "At the time it was not 
the best offer available. How¬ 
ever, Northern Rock was the 
oaly lender to give you foe 
option of fixing again." 

Warning bells started ringing 
for Mr Taggart last November 
when he received a letter from 
Northern Rock reminding him 
that the fixed term was about to 
end and that the standard 
variable rate of 8.7 per cent 

Gold card 
holders 
look to 

platinum 
G old card holders have lost 

their Midas touch knd 
those looking for exclusivity 
might be moving up foe pre¬ 
cious metal scale to platinum 
(Susan Emmett writes). 

RBS Advanta. the credit card 
company, yesterday launched 
Platinum Reserve, the first Plat¬ 
inum MasterCard in Europe. It 
is intended to comer the exclus¬ 
ive market. Mark Austin, RBS 
Advanta marketing manager, 
said:.“Onr researdt shows that 
gold cards have lost some of 
their attraction. There has been. 
an explosion in the number of 
gok! caids, and ransumers’ ex¬ 
pectations are moving along. " ' 

In less than two years the 
card company has recruited 
more than 500,000 customers 
and RBS Advanta estimates 
that there are-potentially one 
million people who would be in¬ 
terested in the types of services 
offered ty platinum cards. 

The Platinum Reserve offers 
two levels of service. Both come 
with an introducniy rate of .7.9 
per cent APR until Januaiy 1999 
after which the rate will be 17.9 
per cent APR.1 There is an 
interest-free -period of 56 days 
and those opting for the stan¬ 
dard service pay no annual fee. 

However, fin; £120 a year, 
customers have foe benefit of 
foe five Star Service. This 
indudes expert travel assis¬ 
tance, access to more than 200 
airport executive lounges, re¬ 
gardless iff the class of ticket, 
and additional insurance cover. 

Platinum cards are popular 
in the US. but the only cards to 
offer similar services’ in Britain 
are the American Express Plati¬ 
num Card ahd - foe ■ Coons 
Signia Card- They charge £375 
and £250 respectively. 

would apply from February. 
There was no mention of 
another fix. Alarmed, Mr 
Taggart rang his financial ad¬ 
viser who contacted Northern 
Rock. The lender confirmed he 
could foe for another two years 
but at S per cent subsequently 
raising this to 8.45 per cent as 
interest rates rose. 

Mr Taggart was incredu¬ 
lous: "I accept they have to 
make mono', but I was expect¬ 
ing something in the region of 
63 or 7 per cent.” 

Northern Rock insisted its 
offer of 8.45 per cent was 
competitive. Mr Taggart, it 
said, had benefited from a 
heavily subsidised product for 

1 
two years and was able to fix j 
for a further rwo j-ear* or move j 
to iis variable rate. A spokes- ( 
man said: "We hare acted ; 
fairly in this matter and are- 
honouring the terms of the 
contract which Mr Taggart 
entered into." He said foe loan 
had been equivalent to a four- 
year fix of 6.67 per cent. 

The lender added: "The terms 
and conditions of this particular 
product stated that Northern 
Rock's prevailing variable base 
mortgage rate would apply on 
maturity of the loan but there 
would be the facility to apply 
for another fixed rate loan at 
the rates then prevailing for 
existing borrowers." 
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IF YOU’RE GOING TO 

BUY A PENSION, MAKE 

SURE IT’S ONE OF THE 

BEST ON THE MARKET. 

INVESTMENT TRACK RECORD 

No. of Top Tea Appearances 1974-1997 
Source: Planed Soap nnejti at leprfar cenaifcarina vriritfmflfi penaml pemms pint, I974-IW7 

Choosing a personal pension plan is not an easy task. 
Superficially, many plans can look similar, so whai 
factors should you consider when nuking your 
choice? 

Price, performance and flexibility are perhaps the 
key indicators that will enable you 10 differentiate 
the wheat from the chaff. 

PRICE 
All companies are now required to disclose to 
potential buyers the cost of investments such as 
personal pension plans. Comparing the charges 
made by different companies can be quite revealing. 

The chart above left compares the effect of the 
charges made by various companies to recoup such 
costs as commission, remuneration and 
administration for a £200 pm, 20 year regular 
contribution with-profits personal pension plan. 
Source: Money Management. OctoberT996. 

Not only are the effects, of The Equitable's charges 
the lowest of the companies Surveyed, but also foe 
effects of our charges are almost half the average. 

PERFORMANCE 
for mote than 20 years the industry journal, Planned 
Savings, has monitored the investment performance of 

.regular contribution with-profia personal pension plans 
maturing over different tunc periods. 

Of the 56 performance tables published since surveys 
began in 1974, The Equitable has appeared in the top 
ten on no Jess than 45 occasions. 

That consistency of performance covering two decades is 
unmatched by any other company 

The Society's tension Business Fond no longer receives 
tax credits on the dividends from UK equities. This 
may affect the future returns achieved by pension 
funds, although it is not possible to predict what the 
future impact will be. 

Past performance is no guarantee of future 
performance. 

FLEXIBILITY 
With an Equitable Personal Pension Plan you may vary 
your contributions without penalty If you have to stop 
paying contributions your existing benefits are 
unaffected. So we don’t tie you to specific contributions 
and provided the minimum contribution is made you 
may invest what you want when you warn. Additionally, 
if you retire earlier or kter than planned, there’s no 
penalty ^our benefits will be the same as if you had 
chosen thar dare at the outset 

So, if you would like to lean-) more about The Equitable 
Personal tension Plan by post and by telephone, return 
the coupon or call (0990) 38 48 58. 

www.equitab4e.co.uk 

roriTXssHrinvKX'iniEPHcwrcALiwBt hxoexd 
m (M* Rt givey ON ix^mnr 1*<* nuxCTi 

jBaixmjsrmE fobomi ttmsuBcrtfniwmf 
TO BXJMIE lift PttDtSt M3W SHEET .‘HUSMT ■KXKCKMOSf W31M 

To: The Equitable Life. FREEPOST, MKdton Sunt, Aylesbury, 

Bucks HF217BR. 

1 would welcome details on The Equitable's pension plans- 
lam seif employed □ 
1 am m employer not in a company pension scheme □ 

1MCMSA 

NAME (Mj/Nin/Miss) - 

ADDRESS-—.—.- 

IH: (Office)-Teh (Howl- 

Vk guarantee that no company Outside The Equitable and its 
sufasjt&ries w® recent these details. If. bmreves too wodU prefer to 
ieoeivetiahaffiB-infibrmananfiomi&.pieaKiickthisbas □ 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

p - 
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to be closer to our grandson 
and toExeterfbrour Private 

Insurance. 
yy 

There's never been a better time to move to Exeter 

Friendly Society for your private medical insurance. 

Because, unlike virtually any ocher insurer, Exeter never 
^increase your subscriptions simply because you get 

age you join at is the age you stay at. 

’ Knowing we. dan-V apply age-related subscription 

• ;• ■< K':pffe*s -ycii 'a heaidhy solution. It’s our way of 
the.-valGe'we.i;4?ce on our Me^dbers’ loyalty. 

'N. cows Ctown because as a friendly 

fe*. ^hajebbJders to pay so all surpluses 
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tp.n^pocwe benefits for our Members. ■ 

,v;. . 50+ plan - one of rihe healthiest,- 

the snato.* complete the coupon. .. ., 

k* better mo^ 

r ■■■■■•■ ■ • ■•: ■■’■ • 
uxj; • the sake of your health axtd wealth, 

. move co Exeter. • ' 

' 'S^)^n^k^0'Mretae to refiect nsino costs of treatment and- 

THF: iMPACT Of- AGS P.ELAThD INCREASES WHEN YOU 
JOIN AT AGF 50. 

■ ■. • - • ■ • ■ ■ - . . ;. \ Z‘ . — v 
^ • ■ . -; i • • - •_ : r • ■ : •. 

If yoo are under 80 years afagp please telephone 0845 60 30 615 
(Local call ate) ot ctSaifiete dm coupon for dcoifs. 

MtfMa/Mi ... • •■ . '_ 
Ajddfcss ** 

Postcode. 

Ages of people to be included. 

Cuw^tnt insurer- Renewal date. 
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Jill Insley finds a fund manager preparing to launch a range of Peps 

to get 
back on the track 

* 

With only 15 months to go before 
personal equity plans are re¬ 
placed by individual savings 

accounts (Isa), it may seem optimistic for a 
fund management group to launch a new 
range of Peps. For M&G. a fund 
management group that has produced 
poor performance on several of its funds 
over die past few years, the move verges 
on the foolhardy. M&G accepts that it 
may take time to repair its reputation. 

However. Michael McLintock, its chief 
executive, this week said that the perfor¬ 
mance of the group's main UK equity 
funds has picked up significantly over the 
past six months. And by promoting its 
repackaged range of Peps it can take 
advantage of any investors who wish to 
buy now while stocks last. 

Many investors have decided to wait 
until the Government publishes further 
details about Isas and how they will 
replace Peps before investing any more 
money. But M&G has already promised 
that investments in its new Fundamentals 
Pep range can be transferred seamlessly 
into an Isa without penally. 

The range currently consists of four 
existing funds: the Corporate Bond Pep 
fund. Blue Chip Plep fund. Managed 
Income Pep fond, and the High Interest 
fond (a cash fond). M&G also plans to 
launch a new FTSE All-share index 
tracker in February to complete the range. 

Hie Fundamentals range has been 
designed to provide a simple route into 
equity and bond investment for first-time 
investors. 

M&G says all the funds have top 
quartile performance over five years or 
since launch, and no initial charge. As the 
average initial charge is typically about 5 
per cent of the amount being invested, this 
could amount to a saving of £300 on a 
£6.000 general Ftp. 

However, M&G will charge investors 
who withdraw their money from the 
Corporate Bond and Managed Income 
foods within five years. The withdrawal 
charges range from 45 per cent in the first 

year of investment to 1 percent in the fifth. 
Withdrawals after the fifth year are not 
penalised. 

In comparison. Fidelity's Money- 
BuDder range of Pep funds (similar In 
concept to Fundamentals) has no initial or 
withdrawal charges. 

Chris Wicks, of Kidsons Impey Scott 
Lang, the Manchester firm of chartered . 
accountants, finds die M&G annual 
charges complicated and confusing. Rath¬ 
er than publishing a single annual rate for 
each fond, M&G has separated out the 
annual charge, annual custodian charge 
and annual registrar’s fee. 

The Corporate Bond Pep also has an 
. additional annual Pep charge of 025 per 
cent. On top of this, investors also have 
work out the effect of VAT. Tessa Murray, 
a spokeswoman for M&G, agrees that me 
charges are complicated, but says it was 
impossible to simplify them in the time¬ 
frame allowed to launch die range. M&G has repackaged some of its 

better performing funds for die 
range. Mr Wicks is particularly 

keen ot the Corporate Bond Pep. He says: 
“MAG’s fixed-interest team, which runs 
this fund, is recognised as one of the best 
in the market”. 

The Blue Chip fund's performance 
nosedived in the last three months of 
1997, dropping from the top 25 per cent of 
die UK Growth & Income sector to die 
bottom 25 per cent (according to figures 
supplied by Reuters Funds). 

Miss Murray attributes mis drop to the 
fact that the fund invests in FTSE 100 

companies' shares which have been 
particularly hit by the recent stock, market 
turbulence. She says' that comparing its 
performance to that of funds in the same 
sector with -a lower proportion of FTSE 
100 shares is not truly representative. 

‘ Graham Hooper, investment director 
with Chase de Vere. the independent 
financial adviser, has been highly critical 
of MSG'S performance in the past M&G 
specialises in recovery stocks, a cyclical 
area of investment that has done very 
badly during the past few years. 
' He says: “M&G have tried to revamp 
their funds. In comparative terms they 

it* I cant see ah - immense amount 
changing there. I admire Michael McLih- 
tnck, but he's got the_task of getting a 
supertanker to turn arouhtb”^ 
■ Mr Hooper suggests torn-first-time 
investors use the Money Builder range of 
Peps from Fidelity, which has enjoyed a 
period of good investment performance 
and also offers an international option 
MoneyBuiider Plus. 

Alternatively they may prefer Virgin 
. Direct's Index Tracker and Income funds, 
'which have a better image than M&G at 
the moment 

• However, Amanda Davidson, of Hold¬ 
en Meehan, the independent financial 
adviser, agrees that MAC’S performance 
has been “a bit ropey”, but thinks the fund 
management group has been successful 
in tackling this problem. She says: “We 
think Fundamentals is a very good idea. 
We like the mix of funds and in 
reassuring for people to know that they 
can transfer their money into an Isa at no 
extra charge.” However, many other fund 
management groups have grasped this 
point, and investors can expect many 
identical offers in the coming months. 

SCORE: ★★★ 

Products graded from -fr (poor), to AirAirA 
(outstanding). 

WITH-PROFITS BOND 

A worry-free 
investment 

offering the best 
of both worlds. 

Security and Potential Capital Growth 
If that sounds like your dream come true, then The Equitable 

With-Profits Band is a winning combinatkm for your investments. 

With £300 you can invest in a managed fond of assets, which 
smooths the shorr-term fluctuations in vdue over the period of 
your investment. 

What is more, we guarantee that, whatever future market 
conditions are like, at the fifth and subsequent anniversaries you 
can encash yewr Bond for its original value plus bonuses accrued. 

So. you can strike a balance between keeping your savings safe 
in a building society, but possibly eroded by inflation, and the 
potentially lucrative but more risky option of investment in 
equities. 

And, as part of your medium to king-term investment plans. 
The Equitable With-Profits Bond con play an important and; 
profitable part. 

Of course, you also have the reassurance and peace of mind 

which comes from dealing with The Equitable Life, the worid’s 
oldest mutual life office. 

If you would like more information on achieving the best of 
both worlds with The Equitable With-Profits Bond, call 
(0990) 38 48 58. or return the coupon bdow for details by post 
and by telephone. 

www.eqiritable.co.uk 

For your security your telephone cafl may be tcetxded . 
Iniwmauan'iidvice xrffl only be given on Equiubfe group products 

Rqtulsted by the Personal Investment Authority 
ns WIMBLE LIFE FBEEKKI. TAUWI SHEET AYLDBlIY. BLTOXVGHAMSHOtE HPZl JDK 

I To- The Equitable Life. FREEPOST. 'Cohen Street, AYLESBURY. Bucks HF21 7BR 
J I tnnU wdkmxr lofannauoa on Tbc Eqwublc With Profits Bund Q TMBC8A I 

NAME i Mt Ma Mi»l, 

ADDRESS_ 

Ppurofc- 
ItOHWOiVi 
■vinoui 
we* OU>LMMimUlp« 
tm-f ■* lain alnomlM n 
chR-altotu □ 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

TTMlntjrp TESSA (wllhout UK Ineora* cn daduettd). Initial aftvtaftwit is 
£3£0Q. No- withdrawal allowed Owing tha thm ytwr twm. Irrtmst Is variable 
and b paid on mdi mmhtenaqt Annua cash payment from th« Members' 
loyofcy Baits Scheme It nbjta to Dbl Kata comer at time at going to ora 
Britannia BUkSnB Society Brttonnio House L**k Stattoidshe* ST13 TOG. Unwri 
opm Sam-TpoivrtNlidayi, 4am-12 noon Saturday* and 10am - 2pm Suntay*. 
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^ Fund manager tries 

to win back private 

investors by offering 
greater protection^ 

says Gavin Lumsden 

A trust for all weathers from DMG 

• ■ 

ft 

Sjskl ■* * ♦ 
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Sixteen months after scandal erapt- 
ed over its Enropean funds, Deut¬ 
sche Morgan Grenfell is attempt¬ 

ing to makea comeback among private 
rn^toK with the bunch of *25Em5 
trust Once the darling of the fond 
management industry, DMG’s fortunes 

?V'e^fV?scd by the discoveiy 
m 1996 that Peter Youn& its EuropeSi 
fund manager, had breached rules ttmit- 
mg the amount he could invest in ffliauid. 
unquoted companies. . 

Mr Young’s activities meant accurate 
valuation of the three European funds 
was impossible. Trading in the funds was 
suspended while Deutsche Bank pump¬ 
ed m £300 million as investors headed for 
J* investigation by the Serious 
Fraud Office and a hefty fine by City 
regulators ensured DMG’s name became 
known for aD the wrong reasons. Since 
then investors have continued to stay 
sway as performance in the company’s 17 
unit trust Peps has dropped alarmingly. 

Considering the ups and downs in 
reputation and the performance of its 
funds, it is appropriate that the new unit 
trust, the all-weather Equity Fund, is 
designed to protect investors against . 

sharp falls in the stock market Ever since 
“*£fenth anniversary of the infamous 
«87 crash last October, stock markets 
J»ye become increasingly volatile; large¬ 
ly.1” response to the growing economic 
crisis m the Far East 

With storm clouds gathering on the 
horizon, the all-weather Equity Fond is 
the latest of a growing band of “protect¬ 
ed funds which aim to give investors 
most of the upside in stock markets while 
himting their exposureto the downside. 

Basically protected funds offer investors 
an inbuilt insurance polity that mod of 
then- money will be safe from the ravages 

. of foe stock market Many protected fends 
achieve this by not investing in stocks and 
shares at all. Most of the money held in 

these funds is put tm deposit while a small 
amount around 2 per cent, is used to buy 
finanaa! options designed to give them 
exposure to stock market growth. 

The aIPweather fond takes a a different 
*®ore complex approach. Like 
hinds run by John Goveti. Edinburgh 
Fund Managers and Scottish Widows, the 
DMG fond is 98 per cent invested in 
shares ^ in FTSE 100 companies. The 
remaining 2 per cent is used to support a 
complex strategy based on options. Al¬ 
though tire intricacies of options trading 
are understood only by rocket wyiricty 
and mathematical whiz-kids, in 
they are straightforward. Buying an 
option simply confers the right to buy or 
sell a stock ala pro-determinated price at a 
given point in the future. Options which 

confer the right to buy are called “puts'* 
and those for selling are called “calls’*. 

By buying a combination of a two-year 
put and a series of shorter-term calk on 
the FTSE 100, DMG aims to limit any 
potential losses in any one year to 10 per 
cent Moreover, if tbe market rises by 15 

atlgpOLPHWFHJaS 

per cent, the fund wiD take a new option, 
so locking in that growth. However, 
neither of these are guaranteed. Investors 
are relying on DMG to not only get its 
stock-picking right but to operate its 
options strategy effectively. 

Although the derivatives bought by 

Mick Leesort, the rogue trader, are 
different entirely, the fate of Barings is a 
reminder of how badly they can go 
wrong. It is all wry well talking about 
downside protection but how much can 
you make? Fortunately, investors have a 
track record to look at. The all-weather 
fond is a done of another fond ran by 
DMG for pension schemes in the past 
three years: the Managed Risk Equity 
Fund has achieved a return of 13.1 per 
cent This puts it near the bottom of its 
league tabic as most of its peers achieved 
analysed returns of 14.8 per cent How¬ 
ever the MRE food has done this by 
more than halving the amount of 
volatility/risk in the fund. 

You don't get protection for nothing: 
(he options which reduce the risk are 
expensive and are responsible for the 
annua] 1.7 per cent lag in performance; 

Nevertheless, Fiances Davies, manag¬ 
ing director of Morgan Grenfell Invest¬ 
ment Funds, says the product is 
worthwhile. “Since its launch, the Man¬ 
aged Risk Fund has achieved 55 per cent 
growth. That is a lot of growth for your 
money and a lot less volatility. We see the 
all-weather fund will be attractive to 
building society investors who have not 
risked going into equities before. With 
our active slocks selection, we mil be 
seeking to outperform the FTSE 100. not 
just track it“ 

Not everyone agrees. Haydn Green 
managing director of PEP Direct, the 
broker, believes protected funds are 

TRUST 
WATCH 

misleading. He says: “Most of (he falls in 
the market are under 10 per cent so what 
is the point of setting this level of 
protection? You should only invest in 
stock markets for the long term. If you 
cant forget about your money for five 
years, dont bother." 

Mr Green also believes that protected 
funds should be explained more fully. 
“What we have here is the most 
complicated arrangements being sold to 
die most simple people. I think the 
regulators should step in to ensure people 
understand the cost of their insurance 
policies." 

Ian Milfward, of Chase De Vere, says 
investors will welcome funds which 
reduce volatility. He also likes the fact 
that tbe fond responds to market move¬ 
ments and does not automatically reset 
every quarter, as with some protected 
funds. “This avoids the expense of 
automatically buying options,” he says. 

Minimum investment in the fond is 
£1.000. although regular savers can start 
with £25 a month. It is just as well that 
DMG aims to beat the FTSE 100 because 
charges are on the high side — 525 per 
cent initial and per cent annual 
however PEP investors get a discount 
reducing the initial fee to 3 per cent. The 
fond is to launch on February 9. 

Film companies Will benefit in the Zlst century thanks to new distribution channels. Investors can benefit too What wiU be the 
“megatrends” of tbe 
21st century? Invest¬ 

ment house GT Global be¬ 
lieves it wiD be healthcare; 
media and financial services 
and is launching a trust nod 
week to invest in what *it 
believes will be the boom 
industries of tbe future. 

The UK Key Trends unit 
trust will invest in the UK- 
fisted companies able to take 
advantage of the trends as 
they unfold. It believes the key 
drivers of change will be: 
□ The breakdown of world 
trade barriers: 
□ Changing demographics, 
in particular the ageing 
population; 
□ The gradual withdrawal of 
stare welfare; 
□ The spread of technology 
in aff areas of life 
□ The increasing importance 
of emerging markets. 

GT fund manager Nick 
Train says that financial ser¬ 
vices companies will boom as 
people take responsibility for 
their financial future, and as 
die industry consolidates on a 
global scale. In healthcare, 
more elderly people will de¬ 
mand more sophisticated 
drugs and treatments, while 
in the media industry distri¬ 
bution channels, such as car 
Me, satellite, digital and 
Internet, wiD see a massive 
expansion of television, film 
and music companies. 

GTsays these trends mean 
that investment managers 
will have to take a thematic 

to the 

In tbe luljr Budget the OianttUor announced that rax exempt savings schemes win change in April 1999. As a result you may not be able to continue to enjoy the 
current tax benefits offered by a Tc?. How.-er. the Government has announced that a new tax privileged vehicle is to be introduced - the Individual Savings Account, 
w ISA for short. Fun details have yet to be confirmed and we are currently in discussion with the Government as to the future implications for PEFs. The price of 
Investments and the bur me tram them can go down as wefl as up, you may not get bad as much as you Invest. The value to you of the benefits will depend an 
pour own circumstances. Sl&Cda not offer Investment advice or moke any recommendations regarding investments - we only promote the packaged products and 
services of the M&G marketing group 
The dealing spread of units In the M&G Bine Chip Fund ivas 0.5% as at 2 lemnary 1998. 
Issued by M&G financial Services limited 'Regulated by The Personal Investment Authority). Registered Office- M&G House. Victoria Road. Chelmsford CM I IFB. 
M&G Unit Trusts are managed by M&G Securities Limned (Regulated by IMRO and The Personal Investment Authority). 

Why does money grow 

in our Blue Chip PEP? 

Look at the Fundamentals. 
V-W" Vi. 

Every time you fill your trolley at 

the supermarket, you’re probably 

supporting a fair few of Britain’s 

blue chip companies 

approach to picking shares. 
Mike Webb, managing direc¬ 
tor; said: “The thematic ap¬ 
proach enables investors to 
participate in foe-success of 
companies' whitfi exploit dy¬ 
namic growth trends in foe 
worid. The UK Key Trends 
fond has been designed to 
enable people to continue to 
invest at home, but taking 
advantage of foe worldwide 
trends that are shaping foe 
future.” The fond is Pepable 
via under the Thematic 
Growth package, which is TC 
per cent inverted in the UK 
fund and 25 per cent invested 
in GTs recently launched 
Global Dynamic Theme fond. 

Investment advisers have 
welcomed the new launch, 
with one caveat Graham 
Hooper, Chase de Vere invest¬ 
ment director, said: “I like the 
concept but-GT is currently 
up for grabs and everybody is 
asking who win be owning, 
them m a year’s .time;” 

GTs parent group Is be¬ 
lieved to be in talks with a 
number of investment groups 
about setting GT Global- Si¬ 
mon Davies, Berry Asset 
Management investment ad¬ 

viser,. said: “GT are proven 
. growth managers, but there is 
a question mark over tbe 
management team. Will they 
still be in place next year?” 

GTs performance record is 
regarded highly. Mr Davies 
said: “GT have been a big fan 
of theme investing for some 
time; and a focus on financial 
services and tecnology has 
served them well They are 
able to buy growth stocks 
which oa a value basis would 
be rejected by other invest¬ 
ment managers.” 

But Mr Hooper said that 
investors should be dear that 
thematic investment is a long¬ 
term option. “Things are not 
going to. change overnight 
GT la un ched a German fond 
when foe Berlin Wall came 
down, and they called it a 
warrant on history. Tbe Ger¬ 
man market has performed 
well over foe last year but at 
first dungs didn't go as well as 
they hoped.” Roddy Koha of 
Kohti Cougar, added: “GT 
has a good pedigree and 
thematic investing adds 
another dimension. But it’s 
not for foe hunt-hearted.” 
But is thematic investing just 

a new gimmick, or foe latest 
investment fashion? James 
Higgins, director of Chamber- 
lain de Broe, is less impressed. 
He said: “Befog cynical, I 
would say this is a great 
marketing concept. The days 
of launching plain vanilla 
hinds are over and this is a 
fashionable new label 

“But what are they really 
doing that is different to other 
investment managers? You 
can find lots of managers who 
are focused on financial ser¬ 
vices and pharmaceuticals but 
just don’t package it this way. 
I would prefer to recommend 
a generalist investment trust 
such as F&C Enterprise or 
Personal Assets Trust which 
have stunning performance 
and are modi cheaper to 
buy.” 

But Christopher Young. GT 
marketing manager, insists 
that its not just a new wrapper 
on old stocks. “There is a big 
difference between sector allo¬ 
cation and thematic investing. 
When you look at the mega¬ 
trends of the future you don’t 
have to pay attention to .the 
index, or be driven by 
“weightings” that other man¬ 
agers have to live by.” ■ 

Patrick Colunson 
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Blue chip companies are foe biggest in foe land, and make an 

ideal investment for foe heart of your portfolio. M&G's 

Blue Chip PEP Fund - part of our Fundamentals range - will 

help you take advantage of their strength. 

Invest in Britain’s Brightest 

With our Blue Chip PEP Fund, you could currently be tapping 

into the success of such famous names as Shell, Glaxo Wellcome 

and BT. Those who have already invested are reaping 

handsome rewards. 

Longterm goais 

Whether you're saving for school fees, or need extra savings to 

dip into in retirement, the merits of a stake in 'Great Britain PLC' 

are plain to see. Why look any further for a long term total 

return? There’s Fundamentally only one choice - The M&G Blue 

Chip PEP Fund. 

The M&G ISAbjljty Promise 

The Government plans to replace PEPs with Individual Savings 

Accounts in 1999. We promise to make no penalty charge when 

you transfer your M&G PEP holding to our ISA Ask for details of 

this exciting opportunity today. 

NO INITIAL CHARGE* 

NO WITHDRAWAL FEE 

Lines open 24 hours a day; 7 days a week. 

Internet M&G Home page http://wwwJil£0.uk/m_g 
E-nnlL- bb&mandg^epljtauik 

Fur your protection all telephone calls may be recorded. 

I 

Pensions 

by pho ne 

8.00 am to 10.00 pm.... / days a week.... 

Now you can pick up the phone and get 

pensions information or advice and even 

set up a plan, quickly and without fuss. 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

Looking good jor vour pension. 

Please telephone quoting ref: 28SB912 0345 6789 10 or talk to your Independent Financial Adviser. 

tour 
111 10 Scottish Widow* «4V 

V 

b« recorded or monitored and Informjiina or ad»lec *lll only-be provide* on Scottish Widows products. Issued t» Scottish Widows’ Fund and Life Assurance Society. Regulated fay the Personal investment Authority. 
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The sooner you start c pension, the earlier you can retire 

and the more money you'll have. 

Its as simple as that. You haven't got time to road this. 

Get on the phone. 

‘indirect 

Open seven days a week from 3am to 10pm 

Virgin Direct Personal Financial Service Ltd is regulated by the Persona! Investment Authority. The price of 
units and any Income from them can go down as well as up and you may not get back the amount 
you invest. The basis of tax may change and the value of the tax benefit depends upon your own 
personal circumstances. For your security all calls to Virgin Direct are recorded and randomly monitored. 

BIGGER CASH PAYMENTS 
FOR ENDOWMENTS! 

CALL FREE 0800 783 0862. 
The UPCs biggest buyer pays top prices for poSdes. 

Your policy must be at least 8 yean old and satisfy our 

selection criteria. — 

FAX: 0181 207 4950 

SECURITISED ENDOWMENT CONTRACTS PIC 
SEC Howe. 49 Theobald St. Borctumwood. Hem WD6 4RZ- 

SEC 

Telephone battle lines drawn 
Competition hots 

up as branchless 

banks fight the 

old order and 

each other, says 

Susan Emmett 

Telephone banking is 
booming. Branchless 
banks have not only 

become a threat to traditional 
high street banks and building 
societies but to each other. 

Virgin Directs new Virgin 
One account, which opened to 
the public yesterday, already 
attracted about 10 per cent of 
their new customers from rival 
telephone bank First Direct 

Six million people do all then- 
banking by telephone, and 
Daramonitor. the management 
consultant, forecasts that by 
2001. IS million customers will 
bank by phone. The number of 
telephone banking accounts 
has nearly doubled since 1996 
and experts predict that Britain 
will see Europe's highest 
growth in this sector. 

Competition among branch¬ 
less banks has also spilt over 
into the savings market with the 

No matter where you are, your bank is just a telephone call away with the boom in branchless banking 

Cashing in your Endowment Policy? 

More than money. 
bU hadag prices and smite will a free <8 hnr qaate. 
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launch of Halifax's and 
Safeway^ new direct savings 
accounts both offering high 
rates over 7 per cenL 

The move follows the birth of 
Standard life Bank earlier this 
month which shook up the 
savings market by attracting a 
significant number of savers 
from the Halifax as well as 
Sains bury and Tesco. Standard 
Bank has received £85 million 
in deposits in about 13,000 
accounts since its launch on 
January 5. Most customers 
came from more traditional 
institutions, but those who de¬ 
fected from the supermarkets 
were lured by the higher rates 
paid to tagger savers. 

Bath Sainsbury and Tesco 
pay an interest rate of 6.5 per 
cent on balances over El. But 

ONE AIM 

Standard Bank’s rates are 
tiered and range from 6.76 per 
cent on opening balances to 73 
per cent for sums over £50,000. 

Jim Spowart, managing di¬ 
rector of Standard Bank, be¬ 
lieves that savers are becoming 
increasingly sophisticated and 
inclined to shop around. 

To their credit Tesco and 
Sainsbury^ Bank brought 
about more awareness that 
better rates are available. Sav¬ 
ers used to be a bit lethargic.'' 
he said. “IPs wise to scout 
around. Loyalty only goes as far 
as the price people are prepared 
to accept. People are realising 
that they are getting a poorer 
deal from the high street and 
are ready to move. The launch 
of Standard Bank was quite a 
phenomenal success.*' 

Improvements in technology 
and cost savings for banks have 
increased the scope for tele¬ 
phone banking. But Paul 
Swain bank, managing director 
for Lloyds TSB telephone bank¬ 
ing, which currently serves 
more than a million account 
holders, believes that customers 
were responsible for the tele¬ 
phone banking revolution. 

“The reason it is growing so 
fast is that customers are learn¬ 

ing how to use h faster than we 
can invent it,” he said. “People 
often ring up asking to do trans¬ 
actions we had not thought oF 
before. We are studying custo¬ 
mer behaviour to make sure we 
can keep ahead of customers." 
Mr Swainbank pointed out that 
in 1992 it took just over four 
minutes to pay a bill over the 
phone. Today ten bill payments 
can be made in under a minute. First Direct owned by 

Midland Bank, pioneer¬ 
ed tbenew type of service 

in 1989 and holds a 47 per cent 
share of the telephone banking 
market More significantly it 
has also grabbed 3 per cenr of 
the whole banking sector in 
under ten years. 

The 365-day-a-year service 
means customers can access 
accounts even on Christmas 
Day to check balances, transfer 
money and pay bills . Other 
Stamford services indude ord¬ 
ering statements, replacement 
cards and chequebooks, setting 
up or amoidlng standing ord¬ 
ers. and stopping cheques. First 
Direct also sells its own mort¬ 
gages, insurance and savings 
products over the phone. 

As telephone banking be- 

coroesthe norm, most tradition¬ 
al banks and building societies 
have rolled out their own ver¬ 
sions. Forty per cent of all bank 
customers use the phone for all 
or some of their banking trans¬ 
actions. But not all traditional 
banks provide the full 24-hour 
operator servioe offered by First 
Direct. 

TUB Phonebank and Bank of 
Scotland's Banking Direct ser¬ 
vice are some of the exceptions. 
Launched in 1994. Phonebank 
has more than 660.000 regis¬ 
tered customers and continues 
to grow at the rate of 10,000 
customers every month. The 
two call centres based in New¬ 
port and Glasgow handle 
20.000 calls a day. 

' Standard services include 
balance inquiries, money trans¬ 
fers, bill payments, setting up 
standing orders, direct debit 
cancellations and credit card ' 
inquiries. TSB has also recently 
launched Express, an addition¬ 
al automated service for those 
looking for a speedy way to 
check their bank balances. 

Most telephone banks charge 
for calls at local, rates. But calls 
to Bank of Scotland's Banking 
Direct Citibank Direct and 
Salisbury's Bank are free. 

First Direct is bring 
challenged by new¬ 
comer Virgin One, 

which claims about 10 per 
cent of their new customers 
have defected from the best 
known telephone bank. The 
battle is on for young, articu¬ 
late. high-earning 
customers. 

Virgin’s new account first 
announced in November, 
opened to non-existing cus¬ 
tomers yesterday. First Dir¬ 
ect was the first bank to offer 
24-hour banking in 1989. 
pioneering a new type of ser¬ 
vice to challenge traditional 
high street banking. But as 
the concept of telephone 
banking becomes increas¬ 
ingly familiar, branchless 
banks are now competing 
against each other. 

First Direct said: “It was 

Virgin 
claims 
Direct 
10% hit 

inevitable we would see 
competition but it hasn't yet 
had any effect on our cus¬ 
tomer acquisition. Tele¬ 
phone banking is becoming 
the norm.” 

Most high street banks 
and building societies in¬ 
cluding Barclays and Lloyds 
now offer some sort of 
telephone banking facility 
And 40 per cent of all bank 
customers use the phone for 

all or some banking transac¬ 
tions. But few traditional 
institutions offer all banking 
services 24 hours a day. 

In just under 10 years. 
First Direct has gained 3 per 
cent of the total banking 
market and 47 per cent of 
telephone banking. 

Virgin One, breaks down 
the distinction between sav¬ 
ing and borrowing by com¬ 
bining a mortgage and 
current account with a sin¬ 
gle interest rate for the 
whole service starting at JL2 
percent 

Despite the lack of adver¬ 
tising, about 10,000 new 
customers have shown an 
interest in the new Virgin 
One account since it was 
first announced. 

Susan Emmett 

TWO NAMES 

•— Aberdeen Prolific brings together the expertise of two highly regarded investment companies—- 

28 unit trusts ranging from specialist sectors such as Technology through to mainstream UK funds -— 

A choice of 25 PEPs — A top performing Corporate Bond PEP yielding over 8%* tax free — Over 

£11 bn under management—-And a belief in active management with consistently impressive results 

— To find out more, call now on 0800 35 37 37 

A 
Aberdeen Prolific 

Please send me details ah Aberdeen ProlrBc'i full range of unit trusts and unit trust PEPs □ Aberdeen Profife Corporate Bond PEP □ Please return this coupon to 

Aberdeen Prolific Unit Trust Managers Limited, Freepost. 10 Queen's Terrace, Aberdeen ABIC 1WY! 

Title (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms) Initials Surname 

Address PostCode 

'Aberdeen Prolific Fixed Interest B.12% running yield and 8.30% gross redemption yield os at 4'11/97 This is an annual figure and income may fluctuate. Source: Reuters 

Hindsight, offer to bid, with grots Income reinvested, Aberdeen Prolific feted Interest is the underlying unit trust and k top in the UK Fixed Interest Sector over 2,3.5 and 10 

years. Please remember that past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future. The value of units and the income from them moy go down as well as up and you may 

not get back the amount originally invested. The Chancellor has announced that a new tax privileged investment, the individual Savings Account, will be avaflaMe from 1999. 

Although details have yet to be finalised, he has said lhat you will be able to switch your accumulated PEP ftwestmentfs), up to the maximum permitted, into it. The tax free 

status will remain unchanged until then. Issued by Aberdeen Prolific Unit Trust Managers, regulated by IMHO and the fttsonol Investment Authority and a member af Autif 

A NEW ANGLE ON INVESTMENT 0800 35 37 37 
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To help you solve your basic Investment need*. M&G 

has created tihte Fundamentals range of PEP*. 

FOR INCOME 

Dboaver The M&G Corporate Bond PEP fund.* Thh 
amnMimB Is currently top of il* sector (since launch 
in April I994JT 

For a nsoffi income - 
Ask about The M&C Managed Income PEP fund.? This 
popular choke hold* a range ofMStGS Income funds. 

For growing long terjr returns 
You nerd The MAC Bhx Chip PEP fund.0 An excellent 
way to eaplnto die oanent strength of lire UK economy. 

. Coming soon - the launch of The U6cC Index Tracker 
Fund (ud^ea to SSA authorisation). 

THE M&G tSABOITY PROMISE 
The Gonnunent plans to replace PEPs with buKvkhial 
Savings Accounts in 1999. We pomlse to make no 

penalty charge when yon transfer your M&G PEP 
holding to our BA. 
Aik for detadb of tide cxxemthd range today. 
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0345 321037 
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Those people who have 
persona] pensions and 
who are on the brink of 

retiring are facing a bewilder¬ 
ing dilemma of whether or 
not to buy an annuity at a time 
when rates are at their lowest 
for more than 20 years. 

Annuities are dosdy linked 
to gilts, the Government- 
backed. fixed-interest savings 
vehicle. Because of a number 
of complex economic factors 
the income generated from a 
gOt (known as the yield) has 
been dropping steadily qver 
the past year and fell sharply 
again last week. 

This has left investors'and. 
annuity brokers with a diffi¬ 
cult decision. Should they 
hafng otffdr a liette^-rate. or 
should they buy .now before 
another fall? The. dilemma is 
all the more acute because 
once bought the annuity will 
provide income at a fixed rate 
for fife. .Make the wrong 
decision and you will rue it 
until you (tie. • " . r 

THE RULES 

Investors with a personal 
pension must buy an annuity 
with the fund that they have 
built up in their plan to 
provide them with a regular 
income until they die. They do 
not have to buy it immediately 
upon retirement and can 
delay or use sections of. their 
fund to provide income. 

In the past few years, many 
people have opted to delay in 
the hope that rates will pick 
up again. However, depress¬ 
ing news about rates during 
the past few weeks appears to 
have dashed people’s hopes of 
a quick nxovery. 

An annuity Is a contract 
with an insurance company 
which pays you a regular 
income until you die in return 
for the pot of money from 
your pension fund that you 
have handed oyer. 

The older you are when you 
buy your annuity, the higher 
the level of income paid by the 
annuity because the insur¬ 
ance company is. betting that 
you will die before your fund 
is exhausted. 

THE OPTIONS 

You can shop around for an 
annuity provider — you do 
not need to buy an annuity 
from the same insurance comr 

pany that has managed 
your, pension fund. 'With a 
personal pension you are 
allowed to take 25 per cent 
tax-free cash out of die 
accumulated fond, although 
there are different rules for 
people holding self-em¬ 
ployed - personal pensions 
taken out before July 198&. 

You can also opt for 
income drawdown, which 
lets you take cash from your 
plan eveiy year, and allows 
you to delay buying an 
annuity up to die age of 75. 

Phased retirement allows 
you to buy a number of 
smaller annuities at differ¬ 
ent This, is nseful to 
those people who want to 
retire nom work gradually. ' 

Peopfo joe giving longer, - 
which means drat they cost 
insurance companies more 
money: "Interest rates are 
oqpectedtq dedirte in order 
to fall in fine with those on 
the CkHttinent as European 
economic ■ and monetary 
nmohdraws closer. 

Changes to the way large 
companiesare taxed means 
that gQt investments are 
beromtng'mOie attractive* to 
institutional investors. 

Meanwhile, tnrbulcnoe in 
stock markets1 across the 
world has prompted fund 
managers, pension houses 
and individual investors to 
switch some of their portfo- 
lios from equity investments 
into cash and fixed-interest 
products, which are less 
volatile. 

WHY RATES FELL 

Gilt-edged stocks are fixed- 
interest investments, the price 
of which goes up and dawn 
with demand. As more fund 
managers buy gflts, their 
price rises and the interest 
they pay falls as a proportion 
of their face value. 

So as the prices of gilts rise, - 
- their yield falls.. Annuity rates 
are tied voy dosdy to the 
yields from gilts. Stockbro¬ 
kers who specialise in selling 
annuities mid it difficult to be 
optimistic about rates In the 
short term. 

Peter Quinton, managing 
director of the Annuity Bn-, 
reau, said: ‘These are the 
lowest annuity rates that 1 
have ever seen. A year ago the 
rate was 7.73 per cent; but 
people delayed buying 

because they hoped rates 
might increase. 

“At tiie beginning of this 
month the rate was 6.41 per 
cent but dropped on January 
5 to 626 per cent and has 
fallen every day since then to 
dose at 6XB per cent" 

William Burrows, manag¬ 
ing director of William Bur¬ 
rows Annuities, said that be 
believed rates could fall fur¬ 
ther. “They have been falling 
since 1990, but the news right 
now is particularly depress¬ 
ing because the gQt yields are 
dose to falling through the 
psychological barrier of 6 per 
cent Insurance companies 
are now offering the lowest 
rates since the 1960s. ~ 

WHAT NOW? 

If you are about to retire. Mr 
Quinton believes that there 
may be some good news for 
tiie economy in the medium 
term, which would lift annu¬ 
ity rates. He believes that 
delaying might be a wise 
option for some. 

Mr Burrows forecasts that 
in the short and medium term 
rates will continue to fall and 
that people who are thinking 
of delaying the purchase of an 
annuity should look carefully 
to see whether they will be 
able to make up the income 
they will have lost through 
waiting for rates to rise. 

Mr Barrows gives warning 
that by sitting itflL they may 
become victims of a falling 
market 

“If they are delaying tiie 
purchase they should think 
about switching their pension 
pot into cash and gilts fund, 
rather than a managed fund 
which has the majority of its 
holdings in equities,” he said. 

Tn the past, people could 
be passive and dday buying 
an annuity and still be better 
off as their pension fund 
would be growing by more 
than the annuity rate. Now 
that equities are looking more 
volatile and the. . Far East 
continues to be troubled, 
people may want to move out 
of share-based Divestments 
and towards something more 
stable. 

*Tt.is better to lode in the 
value now. There is no point 
in watching (he gains you 
have made over 25 years 
wiped oat if and when the 
market falls by 20 per cent." 

For a 
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THE MERCURY INCOME PEP 

©0800 882 884 
To: Brocfxre Requests, Mercury Investment Services Lid, FREEPOST 

KE4930, London EC4B 4DQ. Please send me details of the Mercury Income 

Fund. PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING USING BLOCK CAPITALS. 

Surname 

Forenames in Ml 

Address 

If you’re looking for outstanding 

performance, look no further than the 

Mercury Income Fund - from the 

winner of the 1997 Investment Week 

Fund Management Group of the year. 

You'll find that Mercury Income Fund’s 

excellent record of high and rising income is 

extremely hard to match. But look beneath the 

surface and you'll also discover a record of 

exceptional capital growth producing an average 

annual total return of 17%*. 

Save up to £120 with the Mercury PEP 

For more information on the Mercury Income Fund and 

a special 2% PEP discount worth up to £120, call us 

now, return the coupon or contact your financial adviser. 

"Source: Standard end Poor* Mcrapal. Average mnuaSsed total return since launch (16.3.84-1.1.98), based on buying 10 selng prices with gross incoma reinvested (illustrative only es PEPs wets 
not Introduced urtd 1987). 5-year equivalent 16%. ■ The value of investments may fluctuate and is not guaranteed. ■ Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance, ■ 2% 

' dtecqunt on the buying price of unite for lump sum investments in the Mercury 1837/8 PEP. ■ The tax treatment Of PEPs w3 be changed in April 1999. ■ The Mercury Income Fund is managed by 
Mercury Fund Managers Ltd (regiiatad by tMRO and the Personal investment Authority) tbs unit trust management arm of Morctxy Asset Management pic. ■ The Mercury PEPs are managed by 

. Mercury Aaset Management pta (regulated by MRQj). ■ tesuad by Mercury Investment Services Ltd. 33 King WBam Street. London EC4R 9AS, wHch is regulated by the Personal investment 
Authority and represents only the Mercuy Marketing Group and its packaged products which Include unit trusts, PEPs and pensions. ■ For your protection, telephone nans ore usually recorded. 

Postcode 
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3 FREE 
issues of 
Moneywise 
The only persons! finance magazine you'll ever need! 

Now you cm enjoy the UK's best-selling 
personal finance magazine FREE for 3 months. Take 
advantage of expert advice on how to spaxJ, save, 
invest and plan for the future. Subscribe today by 
completing and returning the Direct Debit form 
below. TOe won't charge your account umil you've 

received your 3 free issues. By then we believe you'll 

find it indispensable. 

Save £8.40 on our annual cover price 

What’s more, MONEYWISE will start saving you 
money straight away - not only are your first 3 issues 

absolutely FREE but your subscription will be just £6 
a gnawer, a saving of £8.40 on the published annual 
price of £32.40 Why hesitate? Subscribe at once for a 

richer future. 

John Givens on how policies can cover companies’ best assets — their expert staff 

jarsqi-hK advice every moth 

• Export advice from experts in banking. 

iwestment and pensions • Best buys - 

that will truly enrich your spending 

• foeeased earring power- reffaMe tips 

from blue dip companies to alternative 

investments • Frank information on your 

rights as a taxpayer; investor; mortgage 

and consumer • Increased returns on your 

investments • Monthly features and 
in-depth investigations • Information on 

share movements and hoice prices 
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Insurance 
High-profile business 

leaders take out key 
man insurance to cov¬ 

er the financial loss to their 
company if They were to he 
killed. Matthew Harding, the 
late chairman of die Benfidd 
Insurance group and vice- 
chairman of Chelsea Football 
Club was insured for £30 
million al the time of his fatal 
helicopter crash. 

Your own business does not 
have to be as big as Mr 
Harding’s for it to be a crisis if 
you or another vital member 
of staff are unable to work 
because of death, illness or 
injury. 

In fact, as a small business 
enterprise you are most 
vulnerable when it comes to 
losing a member of the work¬ 
force. especially if he or she is 
an expert, and difficult or 
expensive id replace. Taking 
out insurance policies to cover 
a member of staff against 
death or sickness will help to 
pay the bills if the worst 
happens. 

Key man insurance is basi¬ 
cally a hybrid of the three 
different types of insurance 
policies — fife assurance, criti¬ 
cal illness insurance and per¬ 
manent health insurance — 
which protects against loss of 
income. The insurances cover 
your business against the costs' 
incurred in three areas. 

First is business interrup¬ 
tion where contracts might be 
lost or projects delayed as a 
direct result of losing a key 
worker. Second is the potential 
financial implications for your 
business where, for example, 
bank loans or overdrafts are 
dependent an the key man and 
might be cancelled or recalled 
if anything stopped him from 

Key men at Chelsea: Matthew Harding, left, who died in a helicopter crash, with Ken Bates, the club’schainman 

doing his job. Third is the 
expense of finding a replace¬ 
ment for the staff member 
which might cost a sizeable 
sum and take some time, 
during which your usual prof¬ 
its are being affected. 

Special rules allow you as 
the employer to pay the premi¬ 
ums on a policy covering a key 
member of staff and if any¬ 
thing happens to the insured 
person the benefits from the 
polity are paid to your busi¬ 
ness rather to the individual. 

You can then use the cash 
either to find a replacement if 
necessary or to compensate for 

Bonus Postal Account. Rates of up to 

Plus access when you 

gross C.A.R. 

need it. 

any toss of profits as a result of 
the keyworker being unable to 
fulfil their normal function. 

Ideally you could take out 
key man insurance to cover all 
eventualities and although the 
cost might seem prohibitive, 
you should carefully consider 
the implications of losing the 
services of an integral member 
of staff, including yourself. 

GO ITALONE 

A key person is anyone 
whose early death or 
serious illness or injury 

could cause financial prob¬ 
lems to your business and this 
could include a director of the 
company or a vital employee 
with important skills or know¬ 
ledge which would be hard to 
replace. 

Insurance underwriters 
have complicated formulas for 
working out the maximum 
amount for which you can 
ensure an employee, although 
they do demand that die 
relationship between the per¬ 
son paying the premiums and 
the person covered by the 
policy is one of 
emp toyer /employee. 

Additionally, if an employee 
holds more than a 5 per cent 
stake in your business it is 
unlikely that you would be 
able to take out key man 
insurance on him. 

: “Although if i$ possible to 
buy packaged products which 
indude cover for death, critical 
illness and permanent health 
insurance in the same policy, it 
can often be wiser to take out 
indmudual policies which are 
specific to your company's 
needs. 

Life assurance is relatively 
straightforward and involves 
you taking out a policy on the 
life of the staff member and if 
that person dies during the 
agreed term of the polity the 
sum assured will be paid to 
your business as a lump sum. 

You could spend this cash in 
a number of ways to try to 
reduce the impact of losing the 

key worker, either by using it 
to replace lost proms, to re¬ 
cruit a replacement or to 
finance the hiring of a tempo¬ 
rary worker while you look 
around for someone else. 

Critical illness pays out a 
lump sum if an insured em¬ 
ployee cannot continue to 
work because they are diag¬ 
nosed as having an illness or 
condition specified in the 
policy. 

This will normally indude 
common medical conditions 
such as heart attack, stroke 
and cancer as well as such 
other illnesses as Parkinson’s 
Disease and Alzheimer's. 

Permanent health insurance 
— better known as income 
protection — pays a monthly 
sum to the business while the 
key. worker is away from the 
company because of illness or 
injury. 

This type of policy comes 
with a deferred period, which 
specifies how long the employ¬ 
ee needs to be incapacitated 
before the benefits become 
payablel This etui be anything 
from four weeks to two years, 
although the shorter the de¬ 
ferred period die more expen¬ 
sive the monthly premiums 
will be. 

Premiums paid to insurance 
companies for key man cover' 
are counted as a business 
expense and are therefore 
eligible for tax relief, although 
because of this any benefits 
paid out could be taxable 
through your end-of-year cor¬ 
poration tax bilL 

There are different rules for 
partnerships taking out key 
man insurance, mainly 

because, by law, partnerships 
dissolve if one of the partners 
dies and the business is then 
redistributed between surviv¬ 
ing partners and Che estate of 
the deceased. 

Because all insurance poli¬ 
cies are priced depending on 
the individual’s circumstances 
and take into account things 
such as age, health, occupa¬ 
tion. medial and family hist¬ 
ory. costs will differ from one 
person to the next. However, it might not 

be as expensive as 
you think and if key 

man insurance is on your 
agenda you should get advice 
from a reputable financial 
adviser who will find the best 
policies to suit your company's 
requirements. 

Although most small busi¬ 
nessmen see . the sense of 
haring this type of insurance 
cover, records show most still 
ignore it 

' "According “ to Simon 
Harwell, personal finance 
marketing manager with 
Swiss Life, the protection com¬ 
pany, only about 5 per cent of 
businesses have key staff in¬ 
sured. He said: “People insure 
their buildings, cars and com¬ 
puters but very seldom their 
main business assets — their 
key employees. 

“Small businesses and part¬ 
nerships are particularly vul¬ 
nerable to the loss of key 
people like shareholders and 
partners and they should at 
least be looking to have critical 
illness and permanent health 
insurance to help protect the 
interest of their business. 

Fi 

Do you want a better return on your savings? immediately, you can get at it by post, without delay. 

Take a look at our instant access postal account rates 

and believe your eyes. 

To open an account call Abbey National Direct, 

Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm or Saturday 9am to 1pm, 

The account includes a unique 2% gross C.A.R. quoting reference A505P or call into your local branch 

quarterly bonus (based on your minimum balance for 

the quarter).* 

On top of that, if you need access to your money 

Abbey National Bonus Postal* 

Tesco Instant Access 

Nationwide Invest Direct 

Simsbury's Bank Instant Access 

Direct Line Instant Access 

Woolwich Postal 60 

or fill in the coupon below. 

0800 174 635 

Some Mooeyfeds. Bonus Postal Atfouru rates ate quoted qion CJJL and include j unique 2*b grass CAJt. bonus. All oow rates quoted 90s: p.1 AS hurcu? srinrv?TTn r, rfwdwi lot aoaacy on 1 weekly bus. 

j^ABBEy NATIONAL’ 

Because life's complicated enough. 

you may be able to register with us to receive interest gross; otherwise it will be paid net ol income tax at the prescribed rate. Cates may vary. The minimum investment is C200D. *A bonus is 
payable each quarter that the balance ol Che account does not fall below L2000 the Compounded Annual Rale (C A R.) is tbe equivalent annual gross rate that would be achieved if 

interest, which is paid quarterly, was credited to the account, this account ts not available to residents ol the Isle ol Mart or the Channel islands. To assist us in impiovmg our service, we 

may record or monitor telephone calls. Abbey National and the Umbrella Couple symbol aie trademarks of Abbey National pic, Abbey House. Baker Street. London NW1 6X1, United Kingdom. 

Please complete 3nd send to: Abbey National direct Postal Account Centre, Freepost BE 1890, P0 Box 422, Belfast BT2 7BB. 

Phone numbet: (Daytime) (Evening) 

Date of birth; Signature^); 

please find attached my cheque for £-to invest in the Abbey National Bonus Postal Account or send me further Information. O pm/csosp 

please send a personal cheque drawn from an account m and showing your name, plus one confirmation of address per applicant e.g. utility bill, bank or ctedlr card statement. 

ujfs. lefephsmc0IS1-5C6 ZOntJ. saniroBy. sunn?i f. pm - ■ 
O/ficr. 

Among the Top 10% of 

All Unit Trusts 

in 1997 

imlingron Financial Fund has a record c 

oosistent outperformancc - placing irai 

che top 10% of all unit crusts not only 1 

1997, but in the 11 years since found 

the last five years, a £1,000 investment 

would have grown by 160% to £2,600? 

We believe that 1998 will be another excellent 

year for the Fund because the arguments 

for investment in the financial sector are 

as strong as even 

If you want to know more abour this top 

performing fund, and to read Richard 

Peirson’s commentary on his fund, 

contact your Financial Adviser or ring 

0345 023138 i 
Rktunl Person, manager 
of the fremhogton 
FtnatKUJ Fund 

Please send me details af the FramSngton Fmanail Fund and PEP. Return the coupon to: 
Frandingtoir Unit Management landed. Freepost, P.O. Box Z Ttvyfard, Hading. Bolshin RG10 8BH 

_ _ _ _ P b>hoJ e _ 

If you da nor wish to teak* details of Frambigfon products in future, please tick the box □ n 

* Sauce Moopit aSertoOd net mm rame^rct tot Unary ms. UvettJeu ti CuatreJMK Issued hrftraftyton U*t 
MuugnuetitUmTed. meatier ot toe fcisnbncpBtr»t*1uBrt Croup. Rrptbted be tbe Persons! 
Member ot AUTIf Aatfulttmm 6nctnrc«W<y«»rtb«B MW 

TAr j»w<rfgrx8«tf*e name from tfwnuvige •**«,» 
mlt aupmhataBnsurBatgeibaikthetmaintonseaOfmessnt /iM 
Oupgti to etdungeOet nil ehtd tie vsbe el the term smarts 

Fmtnrvti bvntnKriftstrfrKtofwxKatUHtlupuBiMtyoltsiper 
rrtur^ tat eurskonrohteltffier degee el HA Tte Coumwrt to g~t f m 

JmuKarf&rrtm *999 2*» Managed Kft«fleilDdBf>EftMyiBSU FY'/TTn fTVf/IF/in 
uBt*t*ptUe4wiV*iu*M*B*S*~v*aavi*(tHtOetukat<lie t JL i/ (. C/ii 
BA**caTnflys4fetftocoawMen«rftt*fcwftora>Kiat|e<fci<»H 
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Snow always seems to 
catot British motorists 
OUt. Althoiioh luntho. ►-'.out Although weather 

conditions here are uob to 
ever reach fie extremes current¬ 
ly se® m Ontario, Quebec and 
the northeastern seaboard of 
America, British drivers are 
stmaffected by it every year. 

Udm after time the motoring 
organisations such as the RAC 
and Greet Flag produce the 
same litany of flat or .faulty 
battens and poorly maintain¬ 
ed ignition and cooling systems 
as the mam cause of car break¬ 
downs. But whether your car 
feils through your lade of main¬ 
tenance or through other fact¬ 
ors; tbe result can be tinje cons¬ 
uming and costly if you do not ■ 
belong to a breakdown service. 

Joining one not- only gives 
peace of.mind- but — if you 
should need help — ft will cost 
far less than employing a gar¬ 
age to transport.either you or 
your car home, which could in- 
volve a family from Cornwall 
returning from a skiing holiday 
in Scotland. But shop around 
for a policy before; deciding 
which best suits your-needs 
after considering the following: 
■ Do you want to insure per¬ 
sonally or a specific vehicle!? 
■ Will cover be for a partner 
and/or other members of the 
family? 
■ Wfll the cart age be a factor? 

Ask what discounts are avail¬ 
able as few motoring organ¬ 
isations volunteer such 
information- Green Flag, for 
instance, reduces fts £145 top 
cover to £90 for National Trust 
members and donates 20 per 
cent to the Trust, while RSPB 
members can have El off road¬ 
side assistance with a 10 per 
cent donation. NUT members 
attract discounted rates such as 
roadside assistance for £37.Tie 
AA cuts its £70 relay service to 
airy garage to £64 for people in 
the forces, emergency services, 
trade unions and registered 
disabled. 

Tie RAC gives even higher 
discounts to similar groups 
with the £105 homestart and 
recovery to anywhere in the UK 
dropped to £83 and its roadside 
assistance with home help re¬ 
duced from £66 to £57. 

Further savings can be* made 
by agreeing to pay b}r continu¬ 
ous credit card or direct debit 

Conal Gregorylooks at the costs of insuring against a breakdown 

ES with both the AA and RAC 
and £10 joining fee with the 
Environmental Transport As- 

Joint membership 
can be useful An extra £22 per 
annum can add a partner with 
the RAC and AA (raised to £23 
for recovery to home or £24 to 
mdude homestart withihe AA). 

famfljy schemes can be good 
vahse: the RAC alkws up to five 
people at the same address to be 
added for £42 while foe' AA’s 
basic package can cost £87 for 
extending want cover to two 
Other members erf your family 
under 21 living at home. A second car with Auto- 

home costs £27.70 far 
oneself or a spouse and 

£34 for any driver at the same 
address for its bask service. 

- Britannia Rescue charges £15.75 
. to increase cover to two cars far 
two people for help to the near¬ 
est garage. The ETA will add a 
second vehicle under ten years 
old for £14 and over this age for 
£23. ‘while Europ Assistance 
Charges £35 for an extra car. 
- Speed of reaching a stranded 
motorist is the key factor. 
Which?, the consumer guide, 
reported that Britannia Rescue 
came top - of four motoring 

: organisations surveyed: a 
speedy 33 minutes, compared 
with 38 minutes at Green Flag 
(formerly National Break¬ 
down), 43 with RAC and almost 
an hour (57mins) with the AA. 
This was based cm 934 break¬ 
downs over a ten-month period. 

The cost of overnight accom¬ 
modation can be considerable, 
even if you are towed to the 
nearest garage. The same re¬ 
port found that about 40 per 
cent. of motorists could not 
continue their journey although 
the AA and RAC fixed more 
cars than the other two firms 
surveyed. 

It may therefore be a false 
economy to pay far the most ba- 
sic service. Instead, opt for hav¬ 
ing your car brought to the dest¬ 
ination of your choice—which 
may be your holiday or busi¬ 
ness location or a garage dose 
to home. The breakdown serv¬ 
ices usually also offer help far a 
problem at heme, for an extra 

JUUAN KEBBEHT 

Thousands of drivers are affected by snow each year 

Turn your 

pension fund 

into a very 

equitable income 

In order to relax and enjoy a comfortable standard of 
living in retirement you need to find a way of making your 

pension fund work as bard as posable. 
Traditionally, the usual choice of pension has been one 

providing fired payments. Now. at The Equitable life, you 

can choose from a wide range of annuity ppnons. 
We offer with-profits and unit-linked annuities as well 

as index-linked and guaranteed annuities. For those wfao 

want greater fieabilky, managed pensions and staggered 

vesting facilities are also avaikbie. 
No one else offers a choice this wide. 
If «,□ would like to Gnd out more about how to 

enjoy an Eqoitable income in retirement to caU ta on 

(0990) 38 48 58 or return the coupon below for m 

information by post and by telephone. 

www.cquitable.co.uk 
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foe. Eurnp Assistance, which 
works with a network of 1,600 
approved garages and 13jOOQ 
recovery vehicles, excludes as¬ 
sistance within s mfle from 
home. If you need that cover, an 
extra £40 is levied each time.. 

■ Free 24-hour car hire after an 
accident or breakdown where 
recovery would otherwise! be 
necessary together with a single 
rail ticket to return to the re¬ 

pairer are offered fa the “recov¬ 
ery plus” package of the Envi¬ 
ronmental Transport Assoc¬ 
iation, which campaigns for alt¬ 
ernatives to increased road 
building. 

Increasingly motoring break¬ 
down schemes are introducing 
no dairos discounts. Tie oldest, 
the RAC, takes £25 upon renew¬ 
al off its £105 rate for assistance 
at home which includes to the 

destination of your choice if no 
call out has been made. 
Autohome discounts by £250 
after one year, £5 after wo 
years and £S after three years, if 
no call mils are made. 

Autonational reduces its £32 
service to £24 after one scar's no 
chums and its help for destina¬ 
tion to home including home- 
start from £6933 to £52 

Another way to secure a 

tower rate is to pay for two or 
three years forward. Europ Ass¬ 
istance offers two years for £65 
and three years at £95. Cara¬ 
vans and "trailers are covered 
free of charge. 

The Guild of Experienced 
Motorists (GEM) charges only 
£5650 which includes return¬ 
ing to the destination of your 
choice. 

A partner may be added for 
an additional Ek50. However 
the motorist has to pay all the 
charges and reclaim them from 
GEM later. 

Surrendering your policy? 

If it’s a with-profits endowment 

policy, there is an alternative. 

Neville James. 

We pay more 

❖ Prompt valuations, firm offers 

❖ No charge to sellers 

❖ Our own staff. 12 hours a day, 7 days a week 
8.00 a.m to 8.00 p.m 

-PLEASE CAUL NOW — 

01243 52 00 00 
OR FAX 

01243 52 00 01 
F-hujI jrtuw.K: wiiJlr anw uL 

Neville 

JAMES 
Tlir Traded Endoonnu 

Prtrfrvqiwuh 

psw.: 

7-JJA .. .SSISSw F*: 
- Autiohome [0800371280 , 
-Aaixmutiored ic^277 2QO^O.f:- ^ 
Britannia Rescue! 0800 S91S63 ' -■ 
ETA.,- jote3282 W82 . . 2D* I & 

.«*&* }0J342825676| ‘ . - ./l ^ 
Green Flag :0800000111 J . j ** . 

Mondial Ale -A fcWJT7 376 _ ' r- ". . •! 
‘080055056°-.. ; 39. 

I £70 
1 5930 
j- 60--. 
r 6oiD 
1 48 

: 35 

69 
I . - 

74 

£97 
79.50 
6933 
7930 
66 
75 s 
3630* 
93 
79 
105 
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IT'S EASY TO GET MORE 
We regularly pay up to 30% MORE* than the surrender value 

for with profits endowment and whole life policies. 
-—  -——" *”- -fcf BOWC 

Life Company Offered El 6.311 n»*. wm.m> gma car czctc 

Poficy Portfolio Price £21,100 Jj&b t/-v 
Don't lose out - ^L. EULlLl 

contact Poficy Portfolio Ptc today. PORTFOLIO 

n 

FOR THE 
INVESTMENT 
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■ ^ Cdbldrig to Invest in a PEP but don't Know where to turn? Tiy our new easy to follow Investment Guide. 

V rrom oiir range of funds covering most investment needs, we’ve specially selected five, which have 

- achieved top performance within fiieir sectors. And ail this from a company that according to Money 

'Marketing is among only four unitrust companies to achieve this consistency of high performance* So 

before you invest in anything, this Guide. Or call us - 8 am to 8 pm seven days a week - to discuss 

/ yp]Ur personal investment requirements. We’li be happy to point you in the right direction. 

829100 

X M Z. - - C ' 5- ' ~ 

-Sauce: UK Funds Suw,^ November 1997. If you serwt sum 5 thaw Ands are sutebte for you, pteasecaS 0600 829 100 and ash to speak wore ofou1 trained ad\reers.The valua of rNBatmenis, and any Income from them, can tea as wefl as 
«^yrajn»y mi qgbaa{rte«nountimigaed.'tetcoriee3alonBm MtflUBiaitetid;8»r value wB depend m yotf ckcurraiancfla. Exchanga rates may afeoafladparinrinancB. Past parformance is not a aide to future returns. It has bagi 

anxtfieed thk tem Sh Anri 1899 « wB not be pcssfcle to iltfM* rt t PS9. However. Ihe Gowmment plans to introduce hcMduei &umgs Accounts 0SASO atxl Saue & Prosper ahnatobeattheforeftanl oflSAdavdopmert. InlhemeanBmeycu 

wffnot bedtefldvw4ag9dbylnv®stoginB^®aw4f^c^^b,®9ulatecl^^Para^bw8strT^Autf,^ar^B^^^3(3^mPr^^ 1938/001 
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THE^ 

No-claims discount 

on travel policies 

TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 
^VERS,BESTBIJnfi& 

BASE SATES VK-r-15 
MORTGASES 6 % 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 
Rale paid 

Gross At bn rata MWnww»*iri 
rate 20% 40% mwKtrnnt* Nolta Coma 

The Retirement Insur¬ 
ance Advisory Service 
(RIAS). is offering a no- 

claims discount on annual 
travel insurance. Although 
the policy is available to 
anyone, it is designed specifi¬ 
cally for those in, or approach¬ 
ing, retirement. When a policy 
is taken out for the first time, a 
20 per cent introductory dis¬ 
count will be offered This will 
continue until a claim is 
made. Call OSOO 5521QO for 
more details. 

with 17 days of winter sports 
cover included. Premiums 
start at ES5 per person. In 
addition, every Citibank cus¬ 
tomer who purchases travel 
tickets using a Citibank 
cheque. Citicard or Citibank 
Visa Card will automatically 
receive free travel accident 
insurance and free worldwide 
flight departure compensa¬ 
tion. For mure information, 
call 0800 OOSSOO. 

Woolwich 0800 222200 
C&G 0800 742437 
Coventry BS 0345 665522 
Alliance & Letc 0845 6088860 

Card Saver 
Instant Transfer 
First Instant 
First CIs Inst 

Instant 
InstantB 
Postal 
Postal 

£50 
£1,000 
£5,000 

£10,000 

7.00 Yly 
7.25 Yfy 
7.20 Yly 
7.50 Yly 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 
Rate paid Kbfifax H-f-» 

Bristol & West 0800 202121 
Legal & General Bank 0500 111200 
Northern Rock 0500 505000 
Investec Bank (UK) 0171 203 1650 

Postal 30 
60 Direct 
Select 90 
Base Plus 

30 day p 
60 day p 
90 day p 
1 year 

£10,000 
£2,500 

£10,000 
£2,001 

7.80 Yly 
7.65 Yly 
7.90 Yly 
8.00 OM 

Ordinary A/c1 2.00 
Investment A/e"o 4.75 
Income Bond" ■ 7.00 
First Opt Bond. 8.75 
45tfi Issue Cents j 5.00 
Chfldren’s Bondt 8.25 
Gen Ext Rats 3.51 
Capital Bonds e 625 
12th tnd Unkedt* 2 so 
Pensnra Bond S4+650 

1.80 1.20 10-10.000“ 
3,80 Z8S 1-499**7 Imth 
BjBO 4.202.000-25.000*' 3mth 

5.40 4.051,000-20.000** 
100-10,000 Sday 

25-1.000 Imth 

5.0) a75 100-250,000 defray 
100-10,000 Sday 

5.20 3.90 SOO-SO.OOfc 60day 

0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0B4S 645000 
0845 645000 
0645 845000 
0645 645000 

FIRST TESSAS (TAX FREE) Account 
Notice 
of term -Deposit 

Interest 
Rate paid 

' &0 (Cmyjtt at tot taxb&S, mst »xs for if} to CtCU J IMrpted * 
tetiuBstoaproceeds tin bee mRfeaass3nd\ttiiGuarartttttmfrum^^nm 
VlXnoibMkr£SaOQD+WVD.ODOfw>atil)onioS1,SSanaS3noiBings rnaueu 
aednfuK T£S0O■100.000eon highor ntea "/eren'/afes apply 

■ The travel insurance service 
offered by the Halifax has 
been improved for 1998. Premi¬ 
ums for travellers over 65 have 
been reviewed, resulting in 
halved ram for many people. 
A new medical screening ser¬ 
vice has been introduced to 
provide an immediate decision 
on customers with existing 
health conditions. The Halifax 
intends that policy documenta¬ 
tion will be issued within 48 
hours and has pledged to 
make no increases in the level 
of travel premiums in 1998. 
Call 01243 817725. 

■ If a lump sum of £400 had 
been invested in a building 

society 18 years ago. il would 
now be worth El-278. Flem¬ 
ings reveals in its free guide. 
Saving for Children, how the 
money could be worth eleven 
times this amount if an invest¬ 
ment trust had been chosen 
instead. Call 0500 500 161. 

Melton Mowray BS OSOO 731 7385 
Norwich & Peterborough 01733 372222 
Sun Banking Corp 01438 744505 
Investec Bank (UK) 0171 203 1650 Premier-t-feeder 

7.90 Yly 

7.85 Yly 
7.85 Yly 
7.85 Yly 

WNraSf-6 
l-V-4- 
9192 93 94 95 96 97 96 All figures are the 

purchase), guarantee 

ross annual annuity (£100,000 
5 years, paid monthly in advance 

100,000 

CREDIT CARDS BEST BUYS 
Male: Age 80 Age 65 

FFSE1O0 
PRICE INDEX 

CREDfT CARDS Card type 
Interest 

per month APR% 
Fee per 
annum 

Capital One Bank 0800 G69000 Visa 0.57%N 6.90%N NR 
RBS Advanta 0800 077770 Visa 0.64%N 7.90%N NQ 
Co-operative Bank 0800 109000 Advantage Visa 0.69%NC 8.60%N Nil 

Sun Life __.Level £8,781 £9,910 £11,433 

Comm Union. £8^92 e 9,902 £11,622 

......Level £ 8,871 £9,883 £11.271 

Canada Life.... __Lsvb) £8,677 £9,781 £11^79 

NPi_ —level £8,718 £9,749 £11,133 

SINGLE UFE Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

■ Citibank has added travel 
insurance to its range of 
services. Its annual policy 
insures customers for any 
number of trips (holiday or 
business) of up to 60 days. 

■ A practical overview of the 
process involved in a manage¬ 
ment buyout (MBO) and a 
management buy-in (MBI) is 
provided in a free guide 
published by BDI Stoy Hay¬ 
ward. the chartered account¬ 
ant The Manager's Guide to 
Buy-Outs and Buy-Ins aims 
to simplify a subject that can 
appear complex and confus¬ 
ing. Call 0171 893 2803 Mon¬ 
day-Friday for a copy. 

PERSONAL LOANS BEST BUYS 

Prudential--Level 
Equitable Life-Level 
Generali -  Level 
Canada Life-Level 
Sun Life_.Level 

£8.193 £8.911 £10.111 
£8.176 £ 8.909 £ 9.971 
£7,941 £ 8.879 £10.164 
£7,963 £ 8,799 £10,008 
£7,953 £ 8,770 £ 9,949 

PERSONAL LOANS 
Monthly payment on £5,000 for 3yra 

with insurance no insurance 

Northern Rock BS 0345 421421 
Direct Line 0181 680 9966 
RBS Direct 0800 121125 

9.90%H 
12£0%A 

12.80% 

£183.13 
£183.75 
£188.15 

£166.11 
£166.38 
£166.38 

JOINT LIFE, 2/3 WIDOWS Mate: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 
(level annuity) Female: Age 55 Age 60 Age 65 

Ljzanne Rose 

NB. A = Minimum age 22 years. B = Withdrawals via Bank Clearing System, C = no Interest free ported. F= Fixed Rate (all 
other rates variable). H = If insurance not arranged APR 12.7 per cent, N = Introductory rate tor a limited period, OM - 
Interest padd on maturity. P = By Poet only 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: UanayFjcts. the Monthly Gtade to Investment & Mortgage Rates (01692 500 677] 

Equitable Life_-Level 
Generali _ .Level 
Prudential_Level 
Sun Life.. Level 
Norwich Union—Level 

£8,384 £9,197 
£8,226 £ 9,133 
£8,221 £ 8,985 
£8,121 £8.937 
£8,111 £ 8,910 

Source: Armey Direct {DID 8845000) 

JJAS0NDJFMAMJ 
Statistics compiled by Lizanne Rose 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 

ANNUAL INCOME 

Rates as at January IS. 1998 

Standard 

2 Years 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

nent(£) Company Ra 

1,000 Hambro Assured 5.20 
5,000 GE Fin Assur 6.35 

10,000 GE Fin Assur 6.85 

1,000 Hambro Assured 5.15 
3,000 fTT Lan & Edin 6.10 

20,000 GE Fin Assur 6.15 
50,000 GE Fin Assur 6.25 

1,000 Hambro Assured 5.30 
3,000 ITT London & Ed 6.30 

1,000 Hambro Assured 5.55 
3,000 rTT London & Ed 6.15 

1,000 Hambro Assured 5.60 
3.000 ITT London & Ed 5.90 

; /#. ’ v:‘. 'rh 

FIXED RATE 
Gross 

coupon 
Buying 

price 

% 
Gross 

yield 

Minimum 
Issue purchase 
price amount 

Birmingham Midshires 9375% 126.50 7.410 100.17 1,000 
Bradford & Bfngiey 11.625% 157.50 7.380 100.13 10,000 

Bradford & Bingfey 13.000% 175.75 7.400 100.20 10.000 

Britannia 13.000% 175.00 7.430 100.42 1,000 

Coventry 12.125% 162-25 7.470 100.75 1,000 
First National 11.750% 158.50 7.410 10025 10,000 

Leeds & Hoibeck 13.375% 184.50 7.250 10023 1,000 

Newcastle 10.750% 148.75 7.230 100.32 1,000 

Newcastle 12.625% 174.50 7.230 100.45 1,000 
Skipton 12.875% 179.25 7.180 100.48 1,000 

PERPETUAL SUBORDINATED BONDS 

Chett & Gloucester 11.750% 164.00 7.160 100.98 50,000 

Halifax 8.750% 118.75 7.370 100.62 50,000 
Halifax 12.000% 155.50 7.720 10028 50.000 

Halifax 13.630% 190.00 7.170 100.00 50,000 

Bristol & West 13.380% 179.75 7.440 100.34 1.000 

Northern Rock 12.625% 170.25 7.420 100.14 1.000 

P1BS=Peimanent interest-bearing shares. Source NafWest Martlets 

SHARE IN FOCUS: LAURA ASHLEY - 
ALL FRILLS NO THRILLS 

Source: Chamberlain oe Bme Ot 71-434 4222. Nel rates. Income and capiral guaranteed. 
Early surrender. Terms vary. Monthly income may be avaiteUe. 

'z-\ * *• -f.L-rT-ir ; jjj ■■ •• •••”»’’? “ 
V - ' V VYMil1. .. -.j*-.-.-. _qq 

ten1 Feb1 Mar Apr'1May1 Jun ‘ Jul Aug ' Sep Oct ' Nov^DecPjan 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rate % size •% Notes 

BuDcBng Societies 
Chelsea 
0800 291291 

5.39 £20-150k 80 Fixed to 12.00 

Nationwide 5.75 to £300k 90 225% discount 
0800 302010 
Britannia 
0800 528350 

5.74 No max 80 
for 2 years . 
Ftxea for 2 yrs 

Banks 
Bank of Ireland 029 £20-145k 95 Fixed for 5 mths 
01189 510100 3% cfisc-6 mths 
Northern Rock 
0845 6050500 

3.99 • to £250k 75 Fixed to 12.00 

£■.... y-T j V- ir-V t-VJ-.- ■-/• j 

|o/| ; v; - " 

Interest Loan Max 

a.:^l v.T.J 

Lander rate % size % Notes 

Building SacteOes 
Nottingham Imper. 0.75 £25-150k 75 Fixed at 0.75% 
01159817220 to 31.1.98 
Leeds & Hoibeck 120 to £180k 95 7% dsc-6 mths. 
0113 225 7777 1% dsc-6 mths 
Scarborough 029 £15-100k 95 7.70% dsc-6 mth 
0990 133149 2%-6mth,05%-1y 

Banks 
Bank of Ireland 0.99 £20-145k 95 Fixed for 6 mth 
01189 510100 3% dsc-6 mth 
Northern Rock 329 to £250k 75 Fixed at 3.99% 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % 

Building Societies 
Newbury 
01635 43676 
Mansfield 
01246 202055 
Cheshire 
0800 243278 

4.85 £30-100k 

2J20 £25-250k 

6.29 £30-150k 

3% discount for 
1 year 
6% discount-6 mth 
Further dsc apply 
2% discount for 
2 years 

Banks 
Bnk of Ireland 
01189 510100 
Bristol & West 
0800119955 

0.99 £20-145k 95 Fixed for 6 mths, 
3% disc 6 mths 
Fixed to 1.1.99 

Larger tenders, loans and first-hmo buyers tables by Bay's Juntas Ltd. (Ot753 880482} 
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AtGON LIFE •VSSl’ILV.NCE 
Ed* ■burr* Park. DfmtiBrrtL EH124SE 
OLD *»6NI 
BaUnCTil K*3I UJ7TU ,110.,. 
I'K EqW’t elite ten +u . |.<*l .. 
Property ik*>u *»i*r< ♦ a» ... 
FlratlnKiiM *75 7® wite - a» 
More* .ate .. 
inlinullonel 165.50 • .’JO . 

BLACK HORSE LIFE 
MaeufBitra llow(faik]n.KaaWEUir 
BMMS.UOOO 
TTli.1 MxtutMl Fd lucio lusilu -12-01 
Income Fond llrtte 117* JJ -iojj . . 
LoraInconii.- UJl+19 10,7.57 -1+83 ... 
WortitaWeCIh t«+*9 MR 41 -llo* ... 

976«M HUIA, - O.M . . 
smllrCo;Rcow imrrr 1179*7 

ABBEV LIFE 
Hoidmimrfl RowL pMftiHtrolfc 
BHSS.U 

N Amcr&CVuirl f7tr.’S eOl.ll - »M ... 

-do-Cast] Inv 
-do-LquUy Cap 
-do- Equity Inr 
-do- ftrot Cap 
-do-Filed In* 
-do-Index Cap 
-do- Index In* 
■do- Mnpl Cap 
-do- Mined In* 

wote I»JI . O* 
201 tit) 2nouti . rte 
J2W.IO J4M1II »MJJ 

Sl»*. • 1.70 
IOC2J MOS7 - Zte 
2M4i ZMkS7 
jsi«, aaoo 
7M7SS Kd.ir 

I2tel3 l«MJ 

GUARDIAN ROY.VL EXCHANGE 
Hrnal fnrtanfr London LO. 017120710 
*»* Prop Bds *>72jn loom . 
Manacnl Initial SS5.10 olSHJ - ,V*0 .. 
-do-ao: WUP dxiio - tJO ... 
FtpUTTInitial d*l.«0 103350 -5.IO ... 
-do-acc IJOlaW ISSOte - 7130 ... 

aoS-AO iinte - aw .. 
I21XO C27« • 1XO ... 

LONDON UFE 
SoRtm. Bead Strut BrntoC 
01 (7*047777 

FUM I of I natal 525.10 SS2X0 - l.» . . 

0117BB4 7777 
Erpilcyr 

MuW JSUiX - sat .. 
ilonun Cnwnti AM.T4 Jteh* -II «S 

0UK22V373 
CuumfunM 21'iuo i'lte 
Eltilol A hmju i>i*-i - Jul 
Inienull -nalW 2r*A' 10 - M 
rtWeetnl >3lh v| i.Vn' IMXO - I’te 
Aslan Paiillr IKA>*' l.’r - o m 
EunipLjriM - U* 
Prop Riser I -I'ite 47*.T* -77 A* 
IqljtP it-rx Jlt.tl <««., . l.V 
VanSrr 4 XoJ 10 *MJtl -350 
Com Set4 ri40 ,3»ur - Ute 
M*ncs5<7 4 XTliJO .1140 
FUrdlnrui4 451.70 J»*«0 - I.IU 
Ajqnluti vr 4 S3f70 HTn.To - 
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JapunScil 2541*> 247ill ■ nxO 
ri'rrrn’. Hill Samuel Life ASMinnce Ud 
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M.navW Ini 

IS.75 IJS53 - llff ... 
’If In VS2X0 - 125 .. 
i«cxt anio - m> ... 
4512,1 4»'-®» • 051 . 
421JH 440- CUI ... 
3IU.W M - O-lI .. 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
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BRITANNIA 
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0MI 248 2000 
Mciund Kerf 27nudO 
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wnfi Pn*nt Rrrf ax>» 
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rued Ini SilTO 
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r m.ii-ir. +>i “u 
Fir E-T.i I I7.**i 

VarAnnAcrmi Il3«i75 
Var Ana 1511 IMCE 
Prime MaaiHed 5+400 572.70 
Prlrtss LX fUjulti- 747-*W 7*7JO 
Prime Ini E<4Ullv >SL30 -56JO 
Pitmr Property 275.40 2®4te 
Prlmi: Fid Ini 287.50 JOite 
Prime IndrxLnk 20W« 21730 
Prime Cavil 21£«J 2+4.70 

Vtfi Amer LMJl Site 307.70 - iTU . . 
-do-ACC 
raditi.-lnlrul 
-do- xcc 

■AfcUU «2»J0 - 3X0 
14540 15X10 • 4.10 
Jon.sn 2i ua * 5.70 

Property lohtaJ 200-13 liang 

Inda-Lnld inul 1M40 f«410 
25*.70 271X20 • ate ... 

DepOilMnldal 21000 site • « 

CONFEDERATION UFE 
ljg»w^ Rmwcc. Her** SGI 2NN 
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Equity II 2!25 te 2+4750 -5600 .. 
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CANADA UFE 
I4> Hicfa Mrwl Pnrtere 
01707 44 LS 
Manier*i +41 ai 
Pni^nr* .lOV*' 
■jilt A F*0 Inr Ml A, 
Cqitn A.I ^1 
L'+ih ii;-!-, 
CUIrtaroMed -IMI' 
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", Inn ,L*d Find n-i+i 
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EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 
MoapdBer Drive. (UMta GLSTLQ. 
0J242 22LUI 
Ufelumb 
litWlhFlUiSMI IIOJO • ate 
ytauria: MLtD .. *010 .. 
Manned IS 1 unax, .. . 1.10 ... 
Lqoliy Mnqd is I I2*te .. • BW .. 
AdtA-rmimux is: note • o_u .. 
Bft*to: * **nt U> t M4.-AJ • n te 
F*rulryMf5l5i 31X50 .*ni£> - 1.70 
Managed 51 314 X’ '+> ® . iwl . 
AdVRUumuiSI 2WX0 252.50 . 0.70 ... 
Man+jrru I2J 2IJM» 224.**I • l* .. 
Eacle-MIdtu «|5te 430 10 • 4 in OO! 
(vnsUm Fund* 
L'nll WUhPfto(SIC itete - Qte 
vtuiri.1: 11410 ... - aid 
Xirutpnf 1217 I3P_«0 ... - I JO 
EquityMliKdU7 I3lte ... « 080 .. 
uhenluiouviJ I il5te * 050 .. 
arMuiAWmiai IIU40 . . - ate .. 

HALIFAX LIFE LTD 
PO Box ZB. York YOI IYB M4MM1UD 
Ule Fund t 
foaadallon VOi 3058 *012 ... 
Sala/Md Ja 40 -017... 
Opponent^ 35W *-•« - OJ7 ... 
Depots- te 7*4 2*J53 ■ 002 
Pemuxn Funds 
FoundaUan 52 
Balanced $2 

Property* fll.Tu 
Depomi 33BJ0 
Mixed I MUD 
Indexed SlocXI 27X60 
imrmanooal 1 322-40 
EqxdryAt Wte 
FtadlniAt 2+6.40 
Prop^tjAl 22400 
DeporhAl KfcW 
M lied At tel.w 
inda snxt At Iijjo 
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filed lm Ft 777.70 
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OLD MUTUAL 
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internal] anil Mr 30300 316-50 >100 ... 
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Proper!*ACC 22X70 stun * OK) ... 
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Public ACT OJte 0W» • 140 ... 
European ACC 200 CO 30600 - am ... 

Index linked 344JD 2S7J0 ... 
Depoeu 221.00 233M + (XU 
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SCOTTISH MUTUAL 
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Flex Fund 13S1 23X100 
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Grown Fund 31X00 
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KVMBRO .XSSLRED 
Hntav Henan P*rm>. Pre 
PR2 2PR. 04772 840008 

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT 
laidte Street. Sainton?. WHe*. SP11 
01722 41X360 
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te» 10 • OJO 

LONDON a M.VN CHESTER 
Wrodadr part. Eartcr EAS IDS. 
InvTnrtt Cap! 625.-K) . . 
■d°-Aa; uoxm 
Property Cap I IJ9te 
*»■«: 25500 
FrJ Interest Opr 2|7» 
-dr*- vrl 402 S3 
Equity Op I 4I4AI 
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iruenuil Cap: AM.30 
dn-ACTl 445. SI 
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do- ACT I 2>Ate 
Flexible Opt 40610 
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Vonotnaker Fd I SM’nO 
Capiral Growth t 25MXU1 

ASSCE 
QLMZAMSB 
- 7.10 ... 
-IZ70 ... 
• aw ... 
* ate ... 
- OJO . . 
- ate ... 
- 5te ... 
- 0.143 ... 
- 420 ... 
- :jo . . 

PRUDENTIAL 
Hdbora Bars, laodnr ECIN2NH 
HIS057S354 
Managed 467*0 457JO -IObO ... 

PRUDENTIAL 

- Ote 7JO 
- *00 ... 
- 7.90 . . 
- 5-X3 ... 
-7940 .. 

Managed 
L h LquUu 
5,evkanl->lup 

42+ Hi +47 10 
614*11 0*7-33 

Mt KiU sar.ue: *ee xstws 127* Ai carer ct 

Pitiqt Butn 121J0 127 73 
European ftr.An <0x5*1 
Property JtoE<3 23160 
Fixed InteftM r»-2n 322*1 
Index Linked 53* cc 2hM 
ea.b 22750 5P*5»> 
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IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE 
IibIi lilt Crotea Yiaaria Sara, Si .Aiwa. 
Hero ALIFFF. 07774901 
Glebd MarJTrd tt'SC *? v’ *1X70 . 
Ootai Proper* 75.17 .mh - 6«) 
Otetul Fllld IT 6ajt 6**5.te *1040 .. 
Ctetoi Equity iil.a. c*.sj •14*0 
Ctubal C.T4.T 242te TSi.*- - I,*3 .. 

ALUED Dl'NBYR AV.L K.SNrt 
Swiodua n\| ILL 
4H7tn 514514 
FuIletD? l.c 4A3 7J +4..1T1 -I* 
Euuir. in;1 te ji+*P3 .1’, 
Ful le: D-p ».c +A3 7j +4..it> - *•+’ 
Equir, ,v.- iNt-tejuite .I’jr* 
Pre.p..Ti. A.-. ’fin. Tut 7„ .is-* 
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onrefUt ■rL J) n<*s> - J* 
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M * C 
vkxart* Road. CtoWard. Ewe* 1 
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smer Bond Acc as; jo «aiJ0 - 
Amer Bee Bona tthaj *15 .»i - 
Act smlr LM Od ‘.kite *+603 - 
Auxtralitia Bd teluC W7te - 
Cimmaxny Bond 30*.C4.iir - 
rupa*ll Bond Acc 6***1 42>te • 
tquln Bond 4ce tenSJO 2171.70 - 
European Bd act too 113 nine 
EUra lid Bd act tt33^B 11*4X10 - 
Gill Bond ACT fliSeC 5*1 *30 * 
Gold Bond ACT HOOP 11570 . 
Hlkf >le!d Bimd <M te 4S45J7 - 
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Inuartaia’nai Bd I72«a otb.10 • 
lapxn Bond act T49.00 157.50 • 
Japan 5m Co* AC ISA 40 l>c50 • 
Uinamsl Bond) II4n*0 I33VM - 
Prop «.>nJ act Mute rv.,+a ■ 
Rct Band act IQK7 X II+I so - 
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Manned Fund 
Equity rand 
Inti Fund 
Fixed imenai 
Property Fund 
cash Fund 
Padflr BiUn 
N American Fd 
Euro Fund 
Balanced Fund 
siraceydcrund 

INDIVIDUAL LIFE FDS 
Londoa WIP2AP 

IMP IlteNI 
2446.10 2S75 I0 

7SSIO 70+90 
707 a*> 74+90 
55200 5*1.10 
41X00 +M*0 
24260 25X40 
+57.70 4*1*0 
450 te 473.90 
2ia90 22210 
3750 2M.I0 

ROYAL HERITAGE UFE ASSURANCE 
FNxextuTua»6 MmNHl INtatoumeh 
PE2S4JG. (a 7335*0000 
MuUGroaMS)’. lOXlte . 
-do-ACT 53320 Fbl.tO . 
Op Prop 55*1X3 5*7.40 - dte ... 
op Equity 145*40 I53SJJ -10.40 ... 
OpHUSlTWd 76650 *0680 -OJO 
OpMarusto 107040 113x70 • 6*0 .. 
Cp Depn.tr 44>90 467J0 ■ 040 .. 
JapanSmtr 11170 11*50 . ixo ... 
Managed GOi 35920 .37HI0 - <80 . 
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One-sided coverage 
osals The Foreign Office still discriminates 

From MrD. G. Pearson '- 
Sir* Your continuing corres¬ 
pondence on the subject oft be 
Government’s Isa proposals 
(December 20 to January 10) 
appears to be totally one¬ 
sided. Most people, it seems, 
are labouring under misun¬ 
derstandings verging on para¬ 
noia. May I make one or two 
comments to redress the 
balance? 

la. The Government is not 
? taking away any benefits 'taking away any benefits 

wfuch have already been 
earned. It is only- changing 
future benefits. Anyone' who 
has £100,000'. saved today, 
together with all interest, divi¬ 
dends, tax refunds, etc, will 
still have £100,000. 
2. A change in future taxation 
is neither a betrayal of trust 
nor retrospective legislation. 
Would those who claim this 
really prefer to pay the invest¬ 
ment income surcharge of 30 
years ago? 
3. It is wrong to imply that 
people were misled into these 
schemes because they believed 
they would continue forever. 
What would they have done 
differently had' they known 
they had a limited life? Stuffed 
the money under the matress? 
4. Tessas were only issued for 
five years. Though a second 
issue was allowed, there was 
never any commitment to. 
extend them beyond this per¬ 
iod. All existirig'Tessas are to 
be allowed to run to maturity. 

5. The benefits of Peps to the 
average taxpayer are largely 
m the eyes of the advertising 
copywriter. The only change 
most Pep holders will see is 
that they start paying tax 
rather than management 
charges, which are all but 
equal anyway. 1 know of at 
•east one case where they will 
actually be better oft 
6. It is senseless to Meat about 

poor pensioners. Those 
that are poor pay little or no 
tax and benefit not at all from 
tax-free schemes. Tessas, and 
particularly Peps, are of most 
benefit to higher-rate taxpay¬ 
ers— the well-off. 

My fear is that toe Isas will 
repeal the mistakes of previous 
schemes in being complex and 
difficult to administer. High 
management charges will, 
mce again, make the financial 
sendees industry the only real 
beneficiaries. Personally, 1 
would rather pay tax which 

-funds hospitals and schools, 
titan management charges, 
which fund yuppies* Porsches. 

If. on the other hand, the 
Government can come up with 
a simpler scheme which targets 
the benefits more accurately to 
the small investor and the 
taxpayer, then they wifi have 
my full support 
Yours faithfully, 
D. PEARSON. 
Moravka. 
Beech Grove, Amersham. 
Buckinghamshire. 
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ANDREW LONGHURST 
is to leave his job as 
chairman of Cheltenham & 
Gloucester as well as his 
position as director of con¬ 
sumer finance at Lloyds 
TSB. in April. Mr Long- 
hurst joined Upyds m 1995 
when the bank paid E1.8 
billion for the building soci¬ 
ety he helped to transform 
into one of Britain's leading 
players in the mortgage 
market. 

previous quarter. During 
1997, house prices in The UK 
rose 63 per cent, up from 
4J5 per cent in 1996. The}' 
are now just 03 per cent 
below the peak seen in the 
second quarter of 19S9. 

□ On Wednesday, the Gov¬ 
ernment urged companies 
to curb wage increases after 
an unexpected jump in av¬ 
erage earnings figures re¬ 
rived fears of an interest 
rise next month. 

The annual growth in 
average earnings increased 
from a figure of 4.5 per cent 
in October to 4.75 per cent in 
November, with analysts 
predicting it could acceler¬ 
ate above 5 per cent 

□ A Japanese Government 
report issued on Tuesday 
said that the nations econo¬ 
my was worsening and 
offered no prospect for an 
early improvement The 
Economic Planning Agency 
said that the poor economic 
outlook was deterring con¬ 
sumer spending and capital 
outlays by companies and 
banks were increasingly re¬ 
luctant to lend. 

□ House prices are almost 
back *o tiie peak of the 
spring and early summer of 
1089. according to a report 
by the Halifax. Prices rose 
by M per cent during the 
last three months of 1997. 
similar to the rise in the 

□ Peregrine Investments, 
the largest independent se¬ 
curities house in Hong 
Kong, was mobbed on 
Monday after the group 
was placed in liquidation, 
investors laid seige to Pere¬ 
grine's offices demanding to 
transfer their portfolios. 
The collapse came after 
talks with bankers last 
weekend foiled to find fresh 
funding to replace the $2X1 
million (£123 million) that 
was due to be injecred into 
the firm by Zurich Group. 

Would Harriet Smith, played by Pauline Collins, in The Ambassador, Sundays on BBC1, stand for such treatment? 

Real threat to charities will 
come from abolition of ACT 
From Mr Michael Bond 
Sir. Your correspondent, 
Maurice Fitzpatrick (“Basic- 
rate taxpayers and gifts to 
charity*. Weekend Money Let¬ 
ters, January 10). is worrying 
about- a problem which does 
not exist as the tax rate paid tty 
a donor is immaterial. 

The Inland Revenue is only 
concerned that the amount of 
tax paid by the donor is 
sufficient to cover the tax 
recoverable- under .the cove¬ 
nant I found this, out when I 
had a year in which 1 was doe 
nearly 100 per cent tax refund 
but part had to be withheld to 
cover existing covenants. 
None of my tax was at 
standard rate. 

The real threat to charities 
comes from the Chan cellar's 
intention to make tax.paid on . 

dividends non-refundable to 
the taxpayer by the abolition 
of advance corporation tax 
which those with memories 
longer than that of the average 
politician will recall is actually 
tbe deduction of talx at source . 
from the shareholders' share 
of the profits of the company. 
As my taxable sources of 
income are solely from invest¬ 
ment it seems likely that all 
my covenants wifi have to be 
cancelled or L will have to pay 
an additional sum to the. 
Inland Revenue to oover the - 
recoverable tax due to the 
charity. • • . 
- Bit of a mess really. • 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL BOND. 
119 High Street. 
Chesterton, . 
Cambridge. 

From MrsAileen Ray 
Sir, I read with interest your article 
about women losing their entitlement to 
pensions on marriage (Wedding “vow* 
left women in the lurch, January 10). 

May I correct one of your dates. You 
say that women in the Civil Service lost 
their entitlement upon marriage until 
1946. I was working for the Common¬ 
wealth Relations Office in 1962 when 1 
married and was forced to resign my 
pensionable employment and become 
“permanently disestablished" as were 
all the other young women in my posi¬ 
tion, At the age of 21 the loss of pension 
rights frankly did not seem very import¬ 
ant though I did think it unfair that the 
payments already made were not ret¬ 
urned tome. Women only became entitl¬ 
ed to the marriage gratuity referred to if 

they had completed six years* service 
before the wedding. This rule remained 
in force until the laxe 1960s. 

That this should hare been the situa¬ 
tion in 1962 is bad enough, but even to¬ 
day the spouse (and the following ap¬ 
plies equally to male as well as female 
spouses} of a serving member of HM 
Diplomatic Service employed locally in 
one of our embassies overseas would be 
paid the local rate for the job less the 
amount considered to be the equivalent 
of tax and NI due. Thus spouses work¬ 
ing for our embassies overseas earn less 
than their locally employed colleagues 
doing the same job and working in the 
same conditions. Out of this "abated" 
salary those spouses hoping to entitle 
themselves to a state pension must pay 
voluntary Class 3 NI contributions. 

There would be an argument for 
abating such salaries by an amount 
equating to the focal tax due but there is 
no justification for taking away the NI 
element. Despite the best efforts of those 
affected to get this situation changed to 
the extent that UK national insurance 
would be paid by the embassy on their 
behalf, the answer has always been a 
very firm “no”. This is an anomaly that I 
hope will soon be corrected. Spouses of 
Foreign Office staff are disadvantaged 
enough by breaking their service in 
their own chosen careers and thus 
having irregular contributions to their 
own company pension schemes. 
Yours faithfully. 
A1LEEN RAY. 
20 Park Road. 
Haywoods Heath. West Sussex. 
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Some charitable advice on wills 

paying more than 0-5% 
annual management charges 

on your PEP 

CALL 0500 11 66 22 NOW 

From Mr Michael Roos 
Sir. Your pages regularly set 
out details of the net value of 
the estates in recent wills. 1 am 
uncertain as to the reason for 
this. 1 accept that it is publicly 
available information, but 
apart from satisfying a natu¬ 
ral inquisitiveness in your 
readers, it seems to be an 

lunnecfessaty public disclosure., 
'of personal family ^ details, 
'except perhaps where large 
bequests are made to charita¬ 
ble causes, which may prompt 
the living to consider doing die 
same. 

Having said that as one 
who is retired and has had no 
professional interest in the 
drafting of wills, or the effec¬ 
tiveness or otherwise of die 
management of estates prior 
to death, I am bound to ask. 
whether many of the deceased 
whose details you quote have 
sought adequate advice in two 
respects. Firstly, the regular 
appearance of estates with a 
net residue in millions makes 
me -wonder whether these 

estates have been placed in 
tax-efficient form, for example 
by trusts. Secondly, I am often 
astonished at the very small 
figures which the deceased 
has bequeathed to charities. 

In a recent example, where 
the net estate was of the order 
of £2 million, the will appar¬ 
ently- only included a single 
specific charitable bequest of 
£500. This suggests that 
whoever guided die testator, 
probably many years ago, 
neglected to suggest that this 
specific charitable bequest, 
even if intended to be small, 
might be expressed in some 
way as a percentage of the net 
estate so that on death, the 
figure has more realistically 
kept pace with inflation, and 
probably more truly satisfied 
the intentions of the testator at 
the time the will was executed. 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL ROOS, 
Hawthorn Cottage. 
Bumbles Green Lane, • 
Nazeing, 
Essex. 

Letters or information for The Times regrets it cannot 
Weekend Money may be always give individual re- 

0500 813913 
sent by fax to 0171-782 5082. 
Letters should include a 
daytime telephone number. 

plies or advice and asks 
that original documents are 
not sent in. 
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PERSONAL PENSIONS 

Do you need a pension 

plan that’s ready for 
life’s unexpected turns? 

No matter bow carefully you plan, life has a habit of 
presenting us all with unexpected twists and turns. Early 
retirement; a change of career; children. All these can 
change your circumstances, so you need a pension plan 
which is flexible enough to let you cope with any changes - 
without penalty! - . 

•. That is why you should consider an Equitable Pension 
Plan, which: 

• Lets you vatycontributions - without 
. penalty. 

• Lets you retire earlier than planned - 
without penalty. 

• Provides a lull return of fund in the 
event of death before retirement. 

The Equitable life does not pay commission to third 
for the introduction of new business. So, if you'd 

off die coupon below for further information by post and 
by telephone. 

www.equiwbIe.co.uk 
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6.55% (6.9% APR) 
UNTIL APRIL 2003. 
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With rates rising, now is the perfect time to know exactly what you will 

be paying until 1st April 2003. 
Some things won't be changing, like the Woolwich Fixed Rate Mortgage. 

Fixed at 6.55% (6,9% APR) until 1st April 2003. 
If you are an existing customer, or a new mortgage customer, it's available 

up to 95% loan to value. 
Simply talk to your mortgage adviser at your local Woolwich branch or call 

Woolwich Direct, at local rate, Monday to Friday 8.30am-9.00 pm, Saturday 

9.00am -3.00pm or Sunday 10.00am -2.00pm on 0645 75 75 75, 
quoting the reference TD171. For your security, telephone conversations 

may be recorded. 
http://www.woolwich.co.uk 
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Money to spare on a unique commodity? Jason Nisse looks at how to buy and sell paintings 

Buy art 
for art’s 
sake not 
to make 
money 

PAULREVEZ 

At the end of this week 
anybody who has ever been 
interested in investing in 

contemporary art will have a 
unique opportunity to find out what 
they might be getting into. Art 98 at 
the Business Design Centre in 
North London's trendy Islington 
gathers together hundreds of art 
dealers, exhibiting more than 1.000 
works of art, under one roof. 

1/ you have a few hundred or a 
few thousands pounds to spare and 
have ever been tempted to dip your 
toes into the world of art collecting, 
it is an opportunity to see what is on 
offer, compare prices and see what 
you like. There is everything from 
Damien Hirsts at £50,000 to limit¬ 
ed edition prints by quite well- 
known artists for as little as £150. 

But whatever you do, leave your 
chequebook and credit card at 
home. "Buyers should be very 
carefol before parting with their 
money.” says James Rawlin, the 
modem British art expert at Phil¬ 
lips. the auctioneers. "Art 98 is a 
perfect example of how it can be 
made easy for a new buyer to see 
thousands of pieces by lots of 
artists. But there Is no compulsion 
to buy on the day. In fact at Art 98 
and the British Art Fair, the aim for 
most dealers is not to sell right 
there and then." 

Purchasing art is not tike invest¬ 
ing in a unit trust or even buying a 
car. Apart from at fairs such as Art 
98. there is very little opportunity to 
compare prices. Prices of art can be 
extremely volatile, as was shown by 
the sharp collapse in prices of 
impressionist art in the early-!990s, 
which followed the record-breaking 
sale of Van Gogh's Sunflowers to a 
Japanese investor. Closer to home a 
classic example of where buyers 
can be left out in the cold is shown 

by the fate of British artists of the 
1960s. 

Thirty years ago works by ab¬ 
stract painter Gwyther Irwin were 
more popular than those of his 
contemporary, David Hockney, 
and sold for around £1.500 each — 
the equivalent of £20,000 in today's 
prices. These days they change 
hands for less than £1.000. 

Mr Rawlin says that he would 
never advise anyone to invest in art 
with the intention of making 
money. "Buy what you like," he 
says. "Never expect to make money 
as even the professionals get it 
wrong." 

And. apart from shopping 
around by trudging up and down 
Bond Street and Cork Street or 
going to Art 98, there is no way of 
comparing prices. One collector tells of finding 

two almost identical works 
by the same prewar artist 

at two West End galleries. The 
price difference was more than 
£1.000. 

Another collector tells of attend¬ 
ing a “sale" at Flowers East, the 
large gallery in Hackney, and 
finding a work by Peter Howson. 
the Glasgow painter, which had 
been exhibited at the Scottish 
Museum of Mcxiem Art, reduced 
to less than half its original price. 

The art business is totally 
unregulated and a very strange 
world." says Nicole Tinero. a 
partner in Le Chat Noir, who 
advises potential buyers on art 
purchases. 

If you are buying yourself, she 
.suggests you read up heavily on the 
artist, looking in publications such 
as The Art Newspaper and obtain¬ 
ing catalogues from the auction¬ 
eers, and to not be afraid to haggle 

Watch out for cowboys: "The art business is totally unregulated and a very strange world." says Nicole Ttnero, a partner in Le Chat Noir. which advises on art purchease 

wiih the dealers. “At the end of the 
day. it is good to negotiate. A lay 
person can probably get 120 per 
cent off the price of a work." The 
other issues to bear in mind is, if 
you buy a new work, you will have 
to pay VAT at 17*2 per cent 
whereas, if the work has been sold 
before, there is no VAT to pay. 

However, the image of dealers 
being upper class smoothies des¬ 
perate to rip off anyone entering 
thier galleries is not entirely accu¬ 

rate. "No dealer is going to inten¬ 
tionally mislead or sell at a wrong 
value: they want repeat business," 
says Robin Vousden, a director of 
Anthony D'Offay, one of London's 
leading contemporary art dealers. 
"Contemporary art collectors are 
rare, and if you find one prepared 
to spend money on art you treat 
him like gold dust" 

Of course you could avoid the 
dealers entirely by buying at auc¬ 
tion. There are four large London 

houses that have regular art 
acutiom; — Sotheby's. Christie's, 
Bonhams and Phillips. They sell on 
fixed commissions — typically 10 
per cent on works of less than 
£60,000, a lower rale on more 
expensive works. The problem is 
that there is little opportunity to 
view the work and you.have to buy, 
making snap decisions, so it is a 
risky process for a new collector. 

So, you have bought your work of 
art and hung it on your wall. But a 

few years later you move house, or 
redecorate, or your taste changes. 
So you want to sell. How do you go 
about it? 

The most obvious route is to go 
bade to the dealer who sold the 
work in the first place, as he or she 
is probably an expert in the artist 
concerned. Otherwise you ^could 
sell at auction, which is a little bit 
more' risky, though the auction 
house will be able to advise on a 
minimum price and what you 

' should expect to get 
The best time to sell is usually 

after the artist has had an exhibi¬ 
tion or has had some media 
attention. But beware of selling too 
soon. “Unlike a stock or share, you 
cannot buy and sell short term." 
says Janies Rawlin. “If you sell Jess 

. than fiveyears after buyinga. piece, 
people mink there is something 
wrong with it You should think 
about holding on to a work for ten 
or 15 years." 
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TALK TO US ABOUT THE ROSE TRACKER PEP FREE ON 

0500100333 
7 OATS A WEEK 8am-10»u 

FAX NO: 0118 934 8212 E MAIL: investOrsaonline.co.uk 
PLEASE QUOTE COUPON CODE BELOW 

Instead of charging you up to 

1% every year like some PEPs, the 

Rose Tracker offers ooc of the 

lowest annual management fees in 

the tracker PEP market at just GJ>%. 

lr's the latest offer from Invest 

On-line, the direct investment arm 

of one of the UK's leading insurance 

companies. Royal 5c Sun Alliance. 

Unlike some index trackers, die 

Rose Tracker PEP spreads your 

invesrmcnrover the whole FTSE All- 

Share Index, nor just the top 100 

companies, so reducing the risks. 

You can start investing in the 

Rose Tracker PEP either as a regular 

saver from as little as £50 each 

cnonrh or with a lump sum of £1000 

or more. 

Even if you already have a PEP 

it is very easy to transfer your funds 

to the Rose Tracker PEP. 

Call free, now on 0500 100 551 

or clip rh«? coupon below for more 

information. Our friendly and 

knowledgeable staff will be happy to 

answer any questions you may have. 
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Savers who cash in an endowment 
policy two thirds of the way 
through Its term might have been 

better off putting their cash into a bank or 
building society deposit account, Week¬ 
end Money has found. 

Although with-profits policies can be 
competitive products when kept to matu¬ 
rity, many savers cash them in early 
when their circumstances change. When 
compared to some of the UK's biggest life 
insurers, a Halifax 90-Day notice account 
yielded the same or better rate than a 
with-profits policy surrendered ten years 
into a 15-year plan. Both forms of saving 
were beaten over tbe same period by a 
high-quality unit trust 

James Higgins, of Chamberlain de 
Broe, the independent financial adviser, 
said: "Hie penalties of early surrender 
are desperately unfair. Insurance com¬ 
panies know from their research that 
more than half of their clients cash in 
their plans early, and yet they keep on 
writing inflexible policies.” 

Any comparison needs to take into 
account the life cover which ail witil- 
profit policies provide. It is also impor¬ 
tant to emphasise that surrender values 
on endowment policies are not as 
generous as the maturity value would be. 
In additioa some firms specialising in 
buying and selling second-hand endow¬ 
ment polices offer a better price than the 
surrender value from on insurance 
company. 

Nevertheless, the comparisons make 
interesting reading, particularly as the 
fife insurers are currently reporting 
annual and maturity bonus rates on their 
policies. Those that have already de¬ 
clared bonuses this year forecast that 
there would be great emphasis on 
terminal (final) bonuses in the future, and 
that the annual bonuses were likely to 
faiL This led some commentators to 
question the basis on which with-profits 
policies are sold. 

Research by Weekend Money has 
found that over the past ten years, the 
performance of unit trusts, and in some 
cases ordinary deposit accounts, has 
outflanked the surrender value of policies 
offered by some of the leading players in 
the life insurance sector. 

According to Mike Wadsworth, a life 
insurance specialist with the actuary 
Watson Wyatt even if a ten-year endow¬ 
ment plan is held to maturity it may not 
beat the return on a deposit account 
return by much. "On short-term plans the 
life offices have to invest heavily in fixed- 
interest stocks, soch as bonds and gilts, in 
order to be sure they will meet tile 
guaranteed sum assured," be said. 

“There is not much left over for them to 
invest in equities. In addition, life offices’ 
expenses are high. If a gilt yields 45 per 
cent and expenses are 3 per cent, a life 
company has got to find an extra 3 per 
cent growth to beat the average building 
society. On a short-term basis you could 
do just as well by buying gilts and unit 
trusts yourself." 

He believes that the size and financial 
strength of a life office is important, 
because it is likely to have a larger 
surplus which it can use to invest in 
equities, rather titan simply play safe 

The perils 
of baling 

out of your 
policy early 
Marianne Curphey finds 

that surrender values are 

far from fair to savers 

who have ploughed their 

money into endowments 

■"-M 

With gilts. For example, a £50-a-month 
regular savings plan with a popular unit 
trust in the UK equity growtb sector with 
a good track record, like the Perpetual 
UK Growth fund, would have returned 
£14,948 (bid to bid price, all net’income 
reinvested) over ten years. This-repre- 

9HX. lrtephnnMJl51-54 s WWI. miutobi. ninarr n 
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sents a return of almost 150 per cent over £$ 
the decade According to Mkropal, 
which tracks fond performance, a trust 
like the M&G UK Growth;-tanked 39th 
in the performance- league table of the 
same sector, would have produced a 
return of £11,968 over the same period. 

It is difficult tio make exact compari¬ 
sons between unit trusts and with-profits 
endowment policies because the two have 
a different risk profile. With-profits, both 
traditional and unitised policies, smooth 
the stock market rises and fatls to pay a 
relatively steady bonus to investors; unit 
(rusts are subject to every whim of a 
volatile stock market 

That is why they are rarely used as a 
savings plan to pay off mortgages. In 
addition, with-profits policies often, but 
not always, produce a generous final 
bonus when the policy matures. 

Weekend Money asked some of tire ^ 
biggest with-profits fund managers to fP 
come up with the value of a 15-year ' 
savings policy which had been running 
for ten years of the term. Our imaginary 
saver is a non-smoking male aged 30 next 
birthday, who is paying in premiums of 
£50 a month. 

Standard life, one of the biggest 
providers of life and pensions products 
and a mutual life insurer, quoted a 
surrender value of £8687 on the policy. 
Equitable Life, a mutual with one of the 
lowest expense to premium income 
ratios, quoted a surrender value of £8.150 
but said this was a projection based on a 
standard industry forecast of IS per cent 
growth every year. Scottish Mutual, which is owned by 

Abbey National, said that after ten 
years a unitised with-profits policy i 

would have accumulated £8,010. based W: 
on a mortgage repayment plan and 
assuming 75 per cent life cover. Scottish 
Widows, quoting a conventional with- 
profits life policy, said tbe surrender 
value would be £8,726. 

On a similar basis a £50-a-moath 
savings premium paid into a Halifax 90- 
Day notice savings account over ten years 
would have produced £8,607 in cash (for 
a saver paying the basic rate of tax) at the 
end of the ten-year term. 

Standard Life will be declaring its 
bonus rates on life and pensions policies 
on Januaiy 29, while Scottish Mutual’s 
policyholders will have to wait until 
February for the same information. 
Scottish Widows will be declaring bonus 
rates early next month, while Legal & 
General wflf make the announcement on 
February 26, one day after the Prudential. 

The generosity or actuaries who calcu¬ 
late the bonuses vary from one insurer to 
another. Contrary to what policyholders 
might expect, it is often the shareholder- 
owned companies that pay most al¬ 
though over the long term and including 
the final bonus, mutuals often come out 
the best. Each year actuaries calculate the * 
surplus in the with-profits life fund which V 
can be distributed as bonuses. In most 
shareholder-owned companies. 90 per 
cent of that surplus goes to policyholders 
and the remainder to shareholders where 
it shows up on the profit figures of the 
balance sheet - ’ 
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The financial turbulence 
experienced in the Far 
East this week sent 

investors round die world 
diving for cover and pundits 
searching for different ways 
to describe the latest round of 
problems in once seemingly 
unassailable economies. 

Eastern tigers lost out to 
stock market bears, while 

‘ V Asian flu took a firmer grip 
J on markets worldwide, 
r though some commentators 

were happier sticking to such 
old-fashioned terms as stock 
market crash. 

While nerves steadied dur¬ 
ing the course of the week, 
few if any observers were 
prepared to call the bottom of 
the slide in share prices in the 
vulnerable markets. Instead 
analysts and fund managers 
are bracing themselves for 
more volatility ahead. 

The sharp falls seen by 
stock markets on Monday 
came after a nervous week¬ 
end. and the anticipated col¬ 
lapse of Peregrine • In¬ 
vestment Holdings, Hong 

! Kong’s largest investment 
bank. 

Peregrine filed for liquida¬ 
tion on Monday, prompting 
alarm amongst investors in 
the former colony who 
rushed to selL Against the 
background of a sharp rise in'' 
interest rates, the Hang Seng 
index fell back by almost 9 
per cent to dose at its lowest 

' level since March 1995. 
The London and New York 

stock markets were quick to 
read to Hong Kong’s prob¬ 
lem with the FTSE100 falling 
nearly 150 points at its lowest 
point on Monday. 
L London prices are partial¬ 

ly vulnerable to Hong 
ng market trends, given 
■ size of Far East exposed 
3ups such as HSBC, Cable 
Wireless and Standard 

larfered amongst the FTSE 
0 index. 
While a firmer opening on 

/all Street helped to fuel a 
illy in London jarices on 
Monday, the cantinaing vbl- 
tflity in the Far East has 
enewed concerns about the 
Bed on UK exporters as 
emand declines from coup¬ 
les.being squeezed by cco- 
oraic problems and 
evalued currencies. - ’ 
Hong Kong was further 

uffded later m the week on 
hypers, strongly demed, 
utfSmo land, the property/" ' 
roup, was in financial d&ffi- 
ilties. while news.. that j- 
chroders, the investment 
anking group, was cutting 

back its securities business in 
Asia casta further shadow. 

Hong Kong was not the 
only country undo* the spot¬ 
light last week. Indonesia 
SP?1 a new agreement with 
me International Monetary 
Fund and pledged a greater 
wmmitmeni to economic re- ■ 
form, while holding high int¬ 
erest rates in order to support 
its currency, the rupiah. 

The agreement provided 
some cheer but modi xxm- 
cerq remains about Indone¬ 
sia’s ability to detiver' 
Promises of ecdnomSc - re?. 
form. On top of this, concerns 
over the country’s political 
stability under President 
Suharto add a further ele¬ 
ment of uncertainty. 

Indonesia is South-East 
Asa’s biggest market with a 
population of almost 200 
million and worries about its 
economic and political 
stablity have spilled over into 
neigbouring Singapore 
whose banks have lent 
money to Indonesian 
companies. 

Despite afl the problems in 
the Far East; fund managers 
are sitting tight and are not 
issuing life jackets to private 
investors thinking of bailing 
but “There is more pain.to be 
endured in the short term,” 
said Stuart Parks. Asia in¬ 
vestment manager at Perpet- 
uaL “But there arc positive 
signs in that some of the 
governments are starting to 
take IMF-prescribed medi¬ 
cine. They have to reform 
their economies and banking 
systems and malre them¬ 
selves more efficient in world 
terms." 

Investors, said fund man¬ 
agers. are best advised to take 
a longer-term view, fobbing 
for recovery in the next three 
to five years not the Hext three 
to five months, 

“We do think that value is 
emerging although it is' diffi¬ 
cult to make a case for buying 
on fundamentals. ” said John 
Ross, pbrfolio strategist for 

Jakarta Stock Exchange awaits the next move in the market 

son. senior fund manager. 
Far East at Gartmore. takes 
encouragement from the re¬ 
covery shown by certain of 
the currencies including the 
Indonesian rupiah and Kore¬ 
an won. . 

“Once currencies have 
stabilised and there is scope 
for interest rales to come 
down, an improvement will 
be seen. A rally is overdue,'* 
he said. The current prob¬ 
lems are not; he added, “so 
mud) an economic crisis as 

Analysts and fund managers are 
braced for more volatility ahead 

Fidelity Investments. It is a 
matter says Fidelity of spot¬ 
ting buying opportunities, 
particularly when sound 
companies me dbwhrated in' 
a generally bearish market 

Despite the recent fluctua¬ 
tions,.. there are .signs of. 
improvement. Simon Nkhol- 

an old-fashioned banking li¬ 
quidity crisis", prompted by 
foreign banks cutting bade 
investment in the Far East 
but finding countries unable 
to pay. 

Despite his optimistic out¬ 
look for Far Eastern invest¬ 
ments over the next three to 

five years. Mr Nicholson 
remains waxy of financial 
and property sectors. In addi¬ 
tion he is cautious about the 
attractions of Hong Kong, 
particularly while its curren¬ 
cy remains pegged to the US 
dollar with high interest rates 
required in support 

Stuart Parks also high¬ 
lights the "worrying side- 
effects of protecting the 
currency peg", given the im¬ 
pact of high interest rates on 
the Hong Kong property 
market and consumer 
spending. 

Views differ as to the 
pattern and timing of recov¬ 
ery. but there is a more 
general expectation that once 
the comer has been turned 
there is plenty of room for 
improvement. “Because in¬ 
vestor sentiment has been so 
negative, fund managers are , 
sitting on a lot of cash. Any I 
positive news will bring them ] 
bade into the market'' said 
John Ross at Fidelity 
la vestments. 
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NEW EMERGING CURRENCY FUND 
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A new approach to 
emerging markets. 

- Monks is an investment trust with an international portfolio of investments 

. worth £664* million. The ability to diversify worldwide helps spread risk, 

\ . while allowing assets to be moved tp the most attractive areas. 

Jjft*v It is an approach that has worked. 

The Monks Investment Trust PLG Is managed by Baillie Gifford & Co., 

- Scotland’s largest independently owned investment firm. You pay no dealing 

- charges when you invest through The.Baillie Gifford Investment Trust Savings 
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Surprisingly, emerging currencies have defivened 

some of the best returns over recent years with 

remarkably fittle risk. Investors only hear about 

emerging currencies when there is a crisis - 

Mexico in 1994; South East Asia in 1997 - and 

assume that all emerging currencies behave in the 

same way. In fact, a basket of emerging currencies 

has exhibited stgnfficantiy less downside risk than 

global equities and even global bonds. 

The new Guinness Flight Emerging Currency 

Fund provides the opportunity for an attractive 

yield (estimated yield: 8%*) and capital growth 

from a diversified exposure to the currencies of 

Latin America, Central and Eastern Europe, Asia 

The lower risk approach to emerging markets. 
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Finding your way 
through a very 

unregulated market 

Patrick Collinson on opportunities for individuals to invest in Web firms 

Catching 
the Net 
express 

UNS PHOTOS 

Private individuals will 
have rheir first chance 
to invest directly in the 
explosive growth of 

the Internet if a new trust gets 
the go-ahead next month. 

More than five million Brit¬ 
ons have gone on-line on the 
Internet, yet until now there 
have been no investment vehi¬ 
cles focused solely on the 
numerous fast-growing com¬ 
panies exploiting the Net. 

This week Finsbury Asset 
Management, the investment 
trust specialist revealed that it 
is considering launching a 
E73m-pius venture capital trust 
aimed at profiting from the 
Internet However, even broad- 
based venture capital trusts 
such as the well-established 3i 
are relatively high risk and not 
for market newcomers. 

Anthony Townsend, man¬ 
aging director, said the poten¬ 
tial rewards could be 
extraordinary: “At the mo¬ 
ment it's nearly impassible for 
the private individual to access 
the sector. There are huge 
numbers of businesses start¬ 
ing up on the Internet enjoy¬ 
ing rates of growth not seen 
anywhere else. In the best 
tradition of venture capital 
trusts, you only need to find 
one or two successes to offset 
the cost of several failures." 

But Internet companies 
have also been spectacular 
investment Hops. During 1995 
they were the darlings of Wall 
Street, but since then their 
share prices have crashed 
back to earth. Netscape, pro¬ 
ducer of a ground-breaking 
Internet search engine, saw its 

share price jump 600 per cent 
in the first four months of its 
listing in 1995. but fell back 
sharply when Microsoft en¬ 
tered the market. 

In the UK. Internet usage is 
believed to be doubling every 
year, although the anarchic 
narure of the Net means proper 
statistics are unavailable The 
speed of growth of such UK 
companies as Demon and 
Metacrawler are already excit¬ 
ing business observers. The Finsbury Trust 

will aim to raise a 
minimum of £75 mil¬ 
lion to invest in 

around 20 to 30 UK start-up 
companies on the Internet, 
nurturing their growth and 
taking die successful com¬ 
panies to a listing on the 
London Stock Exchange. 

Mr Townsend says that if 
the trust goes ahead (it is still 
being test-marketed among 
brokers) it will be the compa¬ 
ny's first foray into venture 
capital trusts (VCTs). 

VCTs offer full 40 per cent 
tax relief on investments up to 
£100.000, but are considered 
to be much more risky vehicles 
than unit trusts or investment 
trusts. Mr Townsend said: 
“The Net is ideal for sophisti¬ 
cated private investors. We 
could have a prospectus out by 
mid to late February." 
■ The Times is the leading 
UK newspaper site on the In¬ 
ternet with 1.25 million reader 
registrations. You can access 
the story above and all of 
today's other stories on 
http://www.the-times.co.uk 

Encyclopaedia Britannica CD-Roms are growing in popularity; this week the company stopped door-to-door sales. 

Direct Line moves into personal pensions 
Direct line, which already sells 

personal equity plans and life 
products by telephone, is launching its 
own personal pension next week. 

The product which has an initial 
charge plus an annual management fee 
amounting in total to 3 per cent does 
not have exit or entry charges, or a bid- 
offer spread (the difference between the 
buying and selling price). Members of 
the scheme can increase, decrease or 
stop contributions without penalty, 
unlike pensions from many traditional 
life insurers. Investors can choose 
between two funds: a tracker that 
attempts to replicate the performance of 
the FT5E 100 index, and a cash fund 

based on budding society and bank 
deposit rates. Policyholders mil be 
encouraged to invest in tile equity- 
based fij nd in the earfy years and switch 
to cash towards retirement in order to 
guard against any falls in the stock 
market They are also free to switch 
between funds if they believe that the 
FTSE 100 index is about to falL 

However. Adrian Webb, a spokes¬ 
man for Direct Line {0845 300 3331, said 
the company would not advise people 
whenever the stock market looked 
volatile. "That is the sort of advice only 
a stockbroker would give." he said. 

The minimum contribution is £75 a 
month gross, or £57.75 net and the mini¬ 

mum lump sum is £500 gross or £385 
net The minimum additional premium 
is £250. The plan will charge 2 per cent 
on the value of the monthly gross 
contribution or I per cent on the gross 
lump sum. A further charge of 1 per cent 
is made each year on the fund's value. 

Mike Wadsworth, of Watson Wyatt, 
the actuary, said: "This is a much better 
product than many traditional plans, 
although the charges are quite high for 
a simple index-tracker. 1 would suggest 
people dose to retirement would be 
better off switching into a fond linked to 
gilts, rather titan cash." 
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No-interest loan 
has poor take-up 

A home-loan facility aimed 
at Muslims who feel they 

ought to shun traditional 
mortgages has had a disap¬ 
pointing response since it was 
launched last May. 

The Islamic Investment 
Banking Unit (IIBU). part of 
the United Bank of Kuwait, 
launched “Mararil" for British 
Muslims who want to adhere 
to the Islamic law that forbids 
the payment or receipt of 
interest. 

A conventional mortgage 
involves borrowing money to 
buy a house or flat and then 
paying interest on the lump 
sum. ManziL which means 
"home" or “dwelling of the 
soul” in Arabic, involves the 
IIBU buying the chosen prop¬ 
erty. h then sells it at a higher 
price to the Muslim dient 
who becomes the registered 
owner and pays fixed monthly 
instalments until the sum is 
repaid. 

The technique, known as 
“Morabaha" is a common 
financing tool in Islamic 
banks. However, only about 

30 people have completed on 
their home using Manzfl. 

Keith Leach, Islamic finan- 
dal services manager at the 
IIBU. said there bad been 
thousands of inquiries but 
admitted the take-up rate was 
"not tremendous”. He said 
British Muslims are perhaps 
less familiar with Morabaha 
than those in.the Middle East. 

Clients may have been dis¬ 
couraged by the 0.75 per cent 
arrangement fee charged by 
tbe IIBU. or the fact that a 
Manzil borrower will not be 
eligible for Miras, the tax 
relief given by the UK Gov¬ 
ernment on mortgage interest 
repayments. 

The Manzfl loan must also 
be paid back in 15 years, a 
shorter period than most con¬ 
ventional mortgages. Trans¬ 
lated into conventional 
mortgage terms, the Manzil 
repayment rate would be 
about 05 to 0.75 per cent more 
than a home loan from a high 
street bank. Mr Leach said. 

Adam Jones 

Call for flexibility on 
retirement savings 

The Government is being 
urged to set up a two-tier 

individual savings account 
that would encourage low- 
paid workers to save while 
ensuring higher earners also 
made provision for their 
retirement. 

Charles Levett-Scrivener. a 
spedalist with Towry Law, the 
accountant believes that two 
separate schemes are needed 
because the two groups are so 
different 

He proposes a new individ¬ 
ual savings account for the low 
paid, featuring a maximum 
£1.000a year contribution and 
tax relief up-front of 10 per 
cent 

He said: "To people earning 
Just £100 a week, putting £10 
into a savings account would 
mean they had to forego some 
of life's luxuries. They need to 
be persuaded not to take 'jam 
today* but to think about the 
future". 

The plan would be free of 
capital gains tax and income 
tax and would have a three- 
year “lock-in" with tapering 

penalties. It would be made 
unattractive to 40 per cent 
taxpayers by making them 
repay the tax relief. 

He suggests that a second 
scheme, which he has dubbed 
the new personal savings plan, 
would build on the founda¬ 
tions of the personal equity 
plan. There would be a maxi¬ 
mum E5.000 a year contribu¬ 
tion, no lifetime limit, a 10 per 
cent tax reclaim on dividends, 
transfers in from existing Peps 
and Tessas and no extra tax 
for 40 per cent taxpayers to 
pay. 

Interest from qualifying 
bonds would be tax-free and 
interest from deposits would 
be taxed at 20 per oenL 

The Government is current¬ 
ly asking for responses to its 
proposed Isa lifetime limit of 
£50,000 and a £5.000-a-year 
contribution limit. 

Torny Law is offering Week¬ 
end Money readers a booklet 
on the Isa proposals. Tele¬ 
phone 0M586S244. 

Marianne Curphey 

New birth boosts saving rates 
The savings war has reached a new 

intensity as the Halifax and 
Safeway launch direct savings accounts 
offering rates above 7 per cent. 

The move follows the forth of 
Standard Life Bank earlier this month 
which shook up the £500 billion savings 
market. Halifax Direct will pay an 
interest of up to 755 per cent on 
balances of £40.000 or more and 75 for 
the minimum deposit of £10.000. 

The direct service is a break with tra¬ 
dition for a bank, formerly the largest 
building society, which prides itself on 
the personal service offered at its 
branches. But the Halifax, whose chief 
executive is Mike Blackburn, says it’s 
the lower costs of branchless banking 
that allows it to offer higher rales. 

Safeway's new account, a joint initia¬ 
tive with Abbey National launching on 
Monday, offers tiered rates of up to 7.4 
percent on balances over £2500, higher 
than rivals Salisbury and Tesco. 

But Safeway's rates look disappoint¬ 
ing lower down the scale with only 4 per 
cent for sums under £500. Unlike other 
supermarket saving accounts which 
start at £1, the minumum deposit is £50. 

Competitors were quick to attack the 
Halifax’s new account which restricts 
withdrawals to two a year and rules out 
smaller savers. The hank was also 

Mike Blackburn of the Halifax, which has launched a new savings account 

criticised for paying lower rales for 
their branch-based savings account — 
only 4-45 per cent on balances of 
£10,000. 

Jim Spowari. managing director of 
Standard Life bank, said: “It’s a 
defensive mechanism to prevent money 
from moving to new institutions such as 

us where all customers get a good deal 
There is also the question of what 
would happen if there is a large 
movement from their existing customer 
base to this service. Could they sustain 
the rates?" 

Susan Emmett 

12 MILLION INVESTORS TRUST FIDELITY 

Markets might be jirtery right now. But there's no 

reason For you to be. History has demonstrated that over 

the long run, equities have significantly outperformed 

banks and building societies. 

And if you invest with Fidelity, you can reap the 
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Hoofing it 
the heavy 

treasures are 
decaying due to 
lack of fundin 
Robin Youn 

unearths a crisis 4- 
» -,-4 
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London has more past than it can 
cope with- History has been 
coming out of the ground at such 
a pace that it has filled ware¬ 
houses in Islington and Hackney, 

and now there is nowhere else to put it Tire 
Museum of London was forced to dose its 
already overflowing archive of archaeo¬ 
logical remains — retrieved from the 
capital's Underground extensions, building 
sites, roadworks .and foreshore — back in 
April 1996. 

Smce then the huge backlog of historical 
detntus gathering dust on warehouse 
shelves awaiting examination and analysis 
has been, in effect, a wasting asset. 

“I regard it as an absolute disaster,” says 
Pf Simon Tfrurfey, the museum’s new 
director. "Inodon is losing its enormous arid 
unique advantage of having a vast, and 
integrated collection of its urban archae¬ 
ology. Our collection is certainly the biggest - 
in Europe, and probably in the world, btrt^ 
now that we cannot accept new finds the^ 
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Thurley. formerly curator of the historic 
royal palaces and author of a forthcoming* 
book about Henry Vni’s Whitehall Palace^ 
arrived at the Museum of London threes 
months ago. He took the job, he says,- 
“because London is the great ardiaeologkal ■ 

.thing'-of the moment, where attention k‘ 
centred and everything is happening”. Hi& 
finds, he says, have already transformed 
our understanding of the city and its past; ': 
but are capable of doing so all over again. 
However; they have crane at such a rate that 
no one has been able to get fo grips with 
them. 

The new director is brimming with ideas 
and ambitions. He retains the schoolboyish 
enthusiasm with which, at the age afseven, 
he began excavating his parents’ garden at 
Godmancbester in Cambridgeshire to re¬ 
cover remnants ofthe Roman basifica which 
lay below. 

But he knows he faces a crisis. The lease ’ 
on the museum’s Islington warehouse 
expires in September. Before.then a new;, 
home has to be found fra: the contents, which 
are too numerous and bulky to be squeezed 
into the existing, already strained, storage 
spacethe museum has elsewhere. 

"The enormous amounts of stuff we have 
. are simply astonishing,” Dr Thurley says. 
‘We have 1.1 million objects, of Much of - 
course only the absolute creme de la crime . 
can bedisplayed in the museum. There are 
265 pallets loaded with stonework, 4*000 
tubs, of environmental samples [museum 
speak for dirt] and ten pallets of dendrology 
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Continued on page 2 Children open a treasure chest of historical pieces. London Museum director Dr Simon Thurley says: 
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Philistines are good for the arts Labour luwies must be in 
despair. Sir Colin South- 
gate of EMI is to be 
chairman of the Royal 

Opera House. Gerry Robinson of 
Granada has been confirmed as the 
new chairman of the Arts Council. 
The man behind the Spice Girls is 
to decide the fate of Madam 
Butterfly and Fiona Tosca. 

The caterer responsible for dish¬ 
ing out lew cuisine at motorway 
outlets now assumes the power to 
dish out cash for the high arts. 
Robinson lacks even the appendage 
of a knighthood, let alone the 
hereditary peerage to which his 
predecessor, the Earl of Gcwrie, 
was bom. 

Juicy jobs that the luwies ex¬ 
pected to be showered upon them 
from the up-ended cornucopia de¬ 
ployed by the Secretary of State for 
Culrure, Chris Smith, have instead 
been bestowed on — there is no 
point in mincing words, dears — 
common businessmen. The van¬ 
dals are not simply at the gates; 
they are occupying the citadels. 

1 do not suppose it will improve 
maners for me to say that 1 am 
delighted by the appointments of 
South gate and Robinson, and that i 
hope there will be many more such. 

Sir Peter Hall — not Labour, 
certainly, but undeniably one of the 
crowned heads of luwiedom — has 
derided me as a roundhead (an 
innate and irremediable physical 
condition. I fear). 

Stephen Daldry of the Royal 
Court has denounced me as a 
philistine. I am. after all. the 
chairman of the Commons commit¬ 
tee which declared that 
it would prefer a busi¬ 
nesslike philistine to be 
in charge of Covent 
Garden rather than an 
arts-obsessed aesthete. 

So let me state my 
credentials. I spend a 
substantial parr of my 
income on buying tick¬ 
ets to the opera, con¬ 
certs and the theatre 
(including plays staged 
by Sir Peter Hall, many 
of which l admire, 
though f wish he would lay off the 
creakier Feydeau farces). I not only 
support public funding of the arts 
but would be delighted if Gordon 
Brown found it possible to loosen 
the Treasury purse-strings and 
double, triple, quadruple such sub¬ 
sidies. Unlike Sir Peter and Mr 
Daldry. I have stood at the bar at 

Labour’s new breed of businessman will give the common 

man the culture he deserves, says Gerald Kaufman 

Robinson: Arts 
Council boss 

Gorton Working Men's Club and 
argued the case for state support for 
the arts to constituents who com¬ 
plain that their smoking under¬ 
writes the privileged pleasures of 

toffee-nosed opera- 
goers. 

I do however, believe 
that if the fags and 
other tax payments of 
Gorton working men— 
and women — are to 
help keep the high arts 
going, these revenues 
ought to be husbanded 
and disbursed in a 
prudent, even parsimo¬ 
nious, manner, and. 
whatever the consider¬ 
able virtues of Lord 

Chadlington (former Covent- 
Gardn chairman) and Lord 
Gcwrie, our Select Committee re¬ 
port on Covent Garden revealed 
that a substantial deficit had accu¬ 
mulated at the Royal Opera House: 
that the itinerant closure season 
had started disastrously.- and that 
the Arts Council had not kept a 

sufficiently critical oversight on 
income and outgoings. 

Men like Sir Colin Southgate and 
Gerry Robinson — and women of 
equal calibre — run profit-making 
businesses extremely well. That 
same business sense can make sure 
thai Covent Garden now gets a 
firm grip on its finances, and that 
the Arts Council monitors with the 
utmost stringency the money that it 
hands oul 

I do not mean that either chair¬ 
man should interfere with artistic 
judgments. Not every opera staged 
by cnir national and regional 
companies ought to be a guaran¬ 
teed crowd-pleaser (though I am 
told ihat ROH productions of such 
historically cast-iron war-horses as 
The Barber of Seville and the 
forthcoming The Marriage of 
Figaro are not pulling in the 
anticipated number of customers). 
Subsidised . arts should Take 
chances and risk failures; but every 
penny spent on them should be 
monitored carefully. 

Moreover, these activities, moti¬ 

vated by artistic aspirations, should 
be run with the same acumen as 
more—how shall I pul it?—vulgar 
forms of showbusiness. The other 
day I ran into an eminent boxing 
promoter who contend¬ 
ed to me that Sir Colin 
Southgate, far from 
being too brutalist an 
appointment, did not 
possess the most rele¬ 
vant business qualifica¬ 
tion. “irs venues," he 
exclaimed, “venues!" 

There is, indeed, a 
case for Sir Colin re¬ 
cruiting to his board 
someone who has expe¬ 
rience in running prof¬ 
itable entertainment 
venues. While Labatrs 
Hammersmith, may not 

Southgate: new 
opera chief 

Apollo, 
be the 

ideal location for staging the Royal 
Ballet, the boss of Labatrs Apollo 
surely knows a thing or two about 
managing theatres which, unsub¬ 
sidised, attract enthusiastic crowds. 
So does Raymond Gubay, who 
stages popular operatic perfor¬ 

mances without drawing on the 
cigarettes of Gorton Working 
Men's Club. It is time that while 
artistic standards are maintained, 
fastidiousness is kicked out of die 
stage door. Seventeen days ago I 
attended a huge New Year’s Eve 
bash given by the San Francisco 
Symphony Orchestra and two jazt 
rands, with lavish food and drinks; 

it was a-sellout Why 
were such events not 
staged at die ROH 
when it was open? The 
superb venue of this 
hugely successful party 
is railed, the Louise M. 
Davies Symphony 
HalL 

When Nicholas 
Snowman, boss of die 
South Bank Centre, 
suggests renaming his 
concert halls to rake in 
donors*, cash, he 

arouses lip-curling disdain. Yet 
every seat at die Davies Symphony 
Hall seemed to cany the name- 
card of a sponsor. Practically every 
square inch at New York's Lincoln 
Center is ostentatiously sponsored. 
If the indefatigable Vivien Duffield 
could persuade some generous 
donor to cough up a sufficient sum. 

I would not object if the ROH were 
renamed the Mrs Horatio Horn- 
blower Opera House. 

Nor should the precincts of the 
ROH or other high-toned venues be 
regarded as sacrosanct temples of 
art. I hope the new bosses of our 
artistic community will consider 
letting out theatres, galleries and 
other venues for conventions, 
lunches and other business events 
when they are not in use for their 
primary purpose. For too long, too many arts 

organisations have been 
concerned about Tone 
rather than substance. 

Rather than show that the arts are 
part of real Life, some such organis¬ 
ations have separated themselves 
from real life. They imply that they 
are doing the taxpayers a favour in 
deigning to take their money and 
then make it dear that the riff-raff 
who fund them have no business 
wanting to be sure that their money 
is carefully spent That is the kind 
of culture that makes some of us 
want to reach for our guns. That is 
the kind of culture that such 
welcome new brooms as Sir Colin 
Southgate and Gerry Robinson 
must sweep away. 
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120.000 shoe boxes of finds awaiting analysis, from which we might unlock the magical information that would tell us how our ancestors lived, worked! ate, slept, made love, enjoyed themselves, suffered illness and died* 

Continued from page I 
samples /wood], coming from 
3.110 excavations carried out 
in London during the past 70 
years. 

“There are 120.000 shoe 
boxes of finds awaiting analy¬ 
sis. from which we might 
unlock the magical informa¬ 
tion that would tell us how our 
ancestors lived, worked, ate. 
slept, made love, enjoyed 
themselves, suffered illness 
and died. 

“There is material here for 
hundreds of thousands of 
doctoral theses — on Tudor 
eating habits in the City of 
London, for example, or the 
sanitation of Roman London, 
and any number of projects in 
serial and architectural hist¬ 
ory. PhD srudents are desper¬ 
ate for good subjects, and here 
we have thousands of them in 
danger of going to waste." 

What does Dr Thurley in¬ 
tend to do about it? “Well, the 
most urgent priority is to 
reopen our archive in a new 
home, ideally we would make 
the whole collection 100 per 
cent accessible for research. 
We would have to get the 
whole thing electronically in¬ 
dexed on a computer system, 
when it would become die 

most tremendous resource for 
academic research and edu¬ 
cation." The present site of the 
museum's principal storage 
space in Hackney, on long 
lease from the Corporation of 
London, is next door lo more 
Corporation-owned ware¬ 
housing which has long stood 
vacant 

Dr Thurley sees almost 
boundless potential: a re¬ 
search centre, with demon¬ 
stration areas where visitors 
might handle the museum’s 
less precious exhibits, leant to 
make their own amphorae or 
to forge a spear or sword, and 
take courses in the increas¬ 
ingly popular pursuit of ama¬ 
teur excavation and research. 

“Archaeology is an increas¬ 
ingly popular obsession,” he 
says. “Programmes like Time 
Team on Channel 4 get quite 
incredible ratings. It would be 
marvellous if all (he people 
who are interested in the 
subject could experience what 
I consider the real thrill of 
being a curator — the chance 
to handle the real historical 
object and not just to see it 
through a glass barrier.” 

He picks up a medieval jug 
to illustrate the point. “When 
you handle it. you realise what 
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an awkward vessel it would 
have been to use. Its bottom is 
rocky, it would have toppled 
over and spilt easily, yet only 
by looking at it closely do you 
appreciate how elaborately it 
has been ornamented, ft is 
quite a different experience to 
seeing it in a display cabinet." 

If die collection cannot be 
found more space and in¬ 
dexed, it will probably be 
stashed in containers and 
mothballed in a goods yard, 
inaccessible to researchers. 

Already some of the envir¬ 
onmental samples, black plas¬ 
tic bags of silt and soil 
carrying the seeds, pollen, 
human excrement and other 
reU-tale remains of pasr ages, 
have burst open and become 
worthless, because their integ¬ 
rity has been lost. Buddleias 
sprout from some, while 
London rain has turned other 
excavated historic samples to 
thoroughly modem mud. 

Racks of shelves in the 
warehouses are filled with 
pots and bones and shards 
and saggars (pots to mould 
pots in) and architectural bits 
and bobs from prehistory to 
the present. Upstairs a maca¬ 
bre morgue is compiled in 
cardboard boxes labelled with 
such notes as "pre-cranial 
skeleton", “human — feet 
only" or “fragmented skull” 
Not all are in standard mus¬ 
eum storage boxes. One poor 
chap, Roman 1 think, has 
ended up labelled simply 
“Skellie” in a box which 
originally held Popov Vodka. Other remains are in 

hastily requisi¬ 
tioned cardboard 
boxes bearing the 

labels "Lemon Hart", "Dutch 
Salted Butter”. “Bereich 
Nierstein" or with the names 
of modem pesticides. Some of 
the cardboard is collapsing, 
and in other places cryptic 
notes ("These seven boxes and 
one small bag all required by 
Payat") have become detached 
from the items to which they 
originally applied. 

“This is what happens when 
a system is neglected and 
collapses,” says John Shep¬ 
herd, the museum's archive 
manager, regretfully. “It is 
horrendous and it's getting 
even more so." 

Eventually all the human 
remains, unless there is press¬ 
ing academic reason for re¬ 
taining them, will receive a 
decent, non-denom (national 
burial in the Corporation of 
London cemetery on the edge 
of Wans read Flats, easr 
London, but they cannot go to 
their last resting place, of 
course, until they have been 
thoroughly examined, cata¬ 
logued and evaluated. 

Although Dr Thurley insists 
that the Museum of London's 
accessibility rating is still com¬ 
paratively high among mus¬ 
eums, most of the archive is 
already effectively closed for 
lack of siaff to locate specific 
items or to oversee resear¬ 
chers’ use of them. 

But if the money can be 
found to preserve the collec¬ 
tion in accessible form, the 
new director is foil of schemes 
for putting it to fuller use. 
Already he js in intensive talks 
with the leading local histori¬ 
cal and archaeological societ¬ 
ies in London, hoping to set up 
partnership projects with 
them which would recruit an 

Dr Simon Thurley with the skull of a medieval horse. “We have enough material here to give every school in Ibndon its own museum" 

pile the collections with an eye 
on the national curriculum 
and what the schools would 

.want, but 1 am sure our 
governors would not object." 

Meanwhile, London contin¬ 
ues to throw up more remains 
of its varied past “The great 
rush of acquisitions came in 
the huge development boom of 
the 1980s," says Dr Thurley, 
“but there are new finds being 
made every day." 

Among them is the site of 
Saxon London, recently un¬ 
earthed beneath the Royal 
Opera House extension in 
COvent Garden, where the 
first streets and alleys of 7th 
and 8th-century Saxon 
Lundenwic have been laid 
bare. Similarly, the Under¬ 
ground's Jubilee Line excava¬ 
tions have been throwing up 
medieval houseware from 
wells and rubbish pits. 

The museum still has about 
135 staff in its archaeological 
service (MOLAS), though at 
peak in the 1980s that number 
rose to almost 500. "We have 
only two working on the 
archive, where there used to be 
six." says Mr Shepherd, “and 
we have to concentrate on 
getting stuff ready to move 
out. What becomes of it de¬ 
pends on what we can turn up 
in the next few months." 

This medieval leather shoe and finely decorated Roueinstyle jug have survived in remarkable condition 

army of amateur enthusiasts 
to help in the museum's own 
research work. 

“The societies are big and 
their members are an impor¬ 
tant part of our constituency.” 
he says. “If would be marvel¬ 
lous if in return for our 
providing the resource of this 
fabulous archive they could 
help us in running h and 
extending our activities.” 

Recently Dr Thurley ad¬ 
dressed "a meeting of the 
Standing Conference on 
London Archaeology about his 
scheme. “Every’ single person 

in that room said: 'Yes. we 
must have this. We simply 
must make ir work'." he says. 

If they do. there will no 
shortage of further Thurleyian 
schemes to follow. “One idea is 
that if we could find a sponsor 
lu provide us with a couple of 
double-decker buses, we could 
equip a mobile museum and 
tour schools and events 
throughout Greater London," 
he say’s. “We would say: 
'Instead of coming to the 
museum, we will bring the 
museum to you'." There would 
easily be enough material, he 

READER OFFER; SAVE ON MUSEUM VISIT 

■ READERS of The Times can lake advantage of a 
5pedal offer of £5 for a family ticket (usually £950) to the 
Museum of London (nearest lube station Barbican). 
Simply turn up and present a copy of Weekend at the 
entrance. The offer is valid until January 31. 

says, to make a Roman mobile 
museum, or a medieval, 
Tudor or Georgian me. 

However, the bus scheme 
would require that most ex¬ 
pensive of items — staff. The 
museum's present staff of 
some 300 already accounts for 
more than a third of its annual 
budget, founded upon grants 
of E4.2 million a year each 
from the Government and the 
Corporation of London. 

Another of Thurley's 
brainwaves hasmo direct staff¬ 
ing problems. “If we can get 
the collection evaluated we 
have enough material to pro¬ 
vide every school in London 
with its own museum,” he 
says. “It would not oosi a 
fortune. We could provide 
them with a strong sectioned 
box with a good damp on the 
front, and a video lo go with 
the package. A Roman muse” 
urn. for example, could indude 
a Roman shoe. They could 

have a piece of building mate¬ 
rial, a roof tile or a brick, and 
same examples of Roman 
foodstuffs, like bones or 
oystershells, and perhaps a 
lamp or something like that 

“It would be quite possible 
to do the same with our 
medieval or Tudor stuff as 
well. We would have to com¬ 
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^ Nicholas Foulkes pays tribute to a great dandy, whose wardrobe comes under the hammer this week 

* 

A gentleman 
in Bunny’s 

clothing 
Sales such as that of the 

Roger Collection at 
Sotheby's are increas¬ 
ingly rare. All the old 

cliches about it marking the 
“end of an era” and “not seeing 
its like again" will doubtless 
be given an airing come 
10_30am on January 28, when 
the first of 1,505 lots goes under 
the gaveL And in this case 
such hackneyed sentiments 
are entirely appropriate. 

Sandy. Alan and Bunny 
Roger were the three sons of 
Sir Alexander Roger, a dour, 
self-made, early 20th-century 
Aberdonian telecommunica¬ 
tions tycoon. They were 
packed off to the rigorous 
Loretta school, but when Sir 
Alexander offered Bunny a 
reward fin- having been selec¬ 
ted for one of the school teams, 
he asked for — and. to his 
father’s credit, received — a 
doll's house. 

The collection of furniture, 
paintings, objets and dothes — 
most importantly dothes — 
was put together by the three 
brothers. However, it is the 
spirit of Bunny (christened 
Neil Munroe , Roger but 
known as Bunny because, so 
the story goes, when his nurse 
first saw him she announced 
that he looked like “a dear little 
rabbit"} which dances through 
the catalogue. 

Sent down from Balliol for 
what the Sotheby's catalogue 
delicately calls “corrupting 
homosexual practices". Bunny 
flourished in the world of 
Terence Rattigan and Freddie 
Ashton. In 1938, with money 
from his father, he established 
himself as a couturier with a 
salon in Bruton Street, central 
London. He later went into 
business with Hardy Amies. 

According to one of Bunny’S 
obituaries, his war was equal¬ 
ly colourful "Typically, he 
daimed to have advanced 
through enemy lines with a 
chiffon scarf flying as he 
brandished a copy of Vogue. 
He also said bring 
in no man's land at 
least gave him a 
chance to repair his 
make-up." 

The decorator 
Nicky Haslam re¬ 
members meeting 
Bunny in the late 
1950s. “I was 16 
and he must have 
been about 46," re¬ 
calls Haslam. "He 
was already a kind 
of legend. He was 
so much die witty 
queen of London — 
he was a figure and 
quite frightening to 
me to begin with." 

Ffoised, elegant 
and with cheek¬ 
bones which 
looked as though 
they had beat chis¬ 
elled from Carrara 
marble, he seemed 
never to be without 
a quick and winy 
riposte. 

The catalogue re¬ 
counts the foil ow¬ 
ing anecdote. "A 
taxi driver once re¬ 
putedly stopped 
him as he stepped 
out of a cab powdering his 
nose with the words, 'Watch 
out, you have dropped your 
diamond necklace, love’, to 
which he retorted. "Diamonds 
with tweeds? Never!"’ 

According to Haslam, when 
told that a friend had broken 
his shoulder. Bunny remarked 
that he must have been hying 
to get the chip off it- 

Dress designer, war hero, 
mordant wit and master of the 
lacerating one-liner. Bunny is. 
however, best remembered as 
an immaculate dresser. His 
appearance always made a 
lasting impression. Forty 
years ago Frederick Ftax._the 
milliner, was newly arrived 
horn the Antipodes. He was in 
the middle of an interview for 
a job with Otto Lusts, the 
society hatter, when he first 
encountered Bunny- Fresh 
from the colonies. Fox had 
never seen anything like this 
man before. “He had a little 
brown curly bowler, a brown 
suit, a pearl grey waistcoat 
and spais, I was just amazed. 

If nothing else, the sale 
offers the chance to buy into a 
piece of sartorial history. For a 
few pounds it is- possible to 
own a part of one of the most 
spectacular male wardrobes 
ever put together. Its interest 
lies not in the fact that it 
provides a record of themes 
through which Bunny lived. It 
is that the dothes art a 
monument to an individual 
who refused to compromise^ 

His dose friend 

Foulkes: one 
dandy’s homage 

to another 

Blarney most epigrammatic- 
ally summed up Bunny's style 
as that of a “glamorous upper- 
class Teddy boy". 

Haslam recalls the key de¬ 
ments of Bunny’s dress as 
waisted suits with turn-back 
cuffs, covered buttons, a gold 
watch chain, boots ("proper 
boots, not cowboy boots’} and 
an extremely high, stiff collar. 
Add to that the spats, a 
jewelled tiepin and a sharply 
cut overcoat, then top die 
whole ensemble with one of 
his famous curlicue-brimmed 
bowler hats and he must have 
seemed like a prototypical 
John Steed — only more so. 

The essence of the style 
remained unaltered for almost 
the last half-century of his life. 
His trousers — narrow, dose¬ 
fitting. tapered, with cavalry- 
cut bottoms — were perfected 
in Capri in the late 1940s. 
Bunny ordered several pairs 
from local tailors, repealing 
the instruction ",stretta stret¬ 
ta”,‘ until the right, pencil-like 

silhouette was 
achieved. Coats 
and overcoats were 
waisted with high 
buttoning. Evening 
clothes' were exu¬ 
berant explosions 
of velvet and sat¬ 
ins. In the 1960s 
and early 1970s he 
flirted with the 
Nehru collar. 

However, it was 
for his famous par¬ 
ties. such as the 
1981 Amethyst Ball 
to celebrate his 
70th birthday, that 
he went to quite 
remarkable ex¬ 
tremes with his 
dress. For the ball 
he commissioned a 
catsuit embroid¬ 
ered with mauve 
bugle beads which 
he wore with a 
mauve orgarua 
cape; trimmed with 
lilac for and com¬ 
pleted with plumed 
headdress. 

“They weighed 
tons, his dothes.” 
says his friend, 
Min Hogg, editor 

of World of Interiors. “You 
could hardly lift them because 
of the glass beads. He trem¬ 
bled as he said hefio to people: 
he had the most awful first- 
night nerves." 

The care he took with his 
party dothes was mirrored in 
the lengths to which he went to 
create the appropriate atmo¬ 
sphere for his parties. Fox 
recalls the transformation 
wrought on Bunny’s house for 
the Ball of Fire — his last great 
party, thrown to mark his 80th 
birthday in 1991. 

In later years, left, and ready for the Amethyst Ball right, held in 1981 for his 70th bifthdayf be wore a ca&niHembnridered with bead* tin drgarizi cape 3ncl a plumed headdress 

One of the wardrobes at Bunny Roger's London house 

T! 

John 

| he theme was a ball 
of fire and the house 
was remarkable. 
You walked in 

through the hall and they had 
built a stage at the back over 
[Ik garden. It was all done 
with red carpet There were 
flames painted on the dance 
floor and the ceiling was blue 
with stars and red tulle flames. 
A gazebo in the garden was 
decorated in the same way." 

Bunny himself appeared to 
his 400 guests through flames 
and smoke in a catsuit embroi¬ 
dered with flame-coloured se¬ 
quins and a bright orange 
organza cape. He expected his 
guests to make almost as 
much of an effort as he did. 

"You muJdnl just cop out by 
wearing a red bow tie," 
remembers Fax. who gave a 
dinner before the party at 
which one guest appeared 
dressed as a burning ember in 
“shades nf grey and black 

J 

chiffon with a red spiral an her 
head that was the Flame”. 

Bunny was not the sort of 
person to worry about the 
opinion of others. After lunch 
in Fortnum’s Spanish Bar. he 
would bring out his powder 
and correct his appearance as 
if it were the most natural 
occurrence. Yet those who 
knew him say there was never 
anything remotely "limp- 
wristed" about him. He was 
apparently a tough survivor, 
fighting cancer and still danc¬ 
ing past breakfast-time — 
quite a feat for an octogenar¬ 
ian who, in the words of Peter. 
Lumley, PR to Hardy Amies, 
“had had most of his insides 
cut out". It was more that he 
cared passionately about the 
finer points of his appearance. 
"Every day was getting 
dressed up for Bunny." says 
Fox fondly. 

The range of colour, pattern, 
texture and deoil in his 
dothes is the work of an artist 
whose wardrobe was his can¬ 
vas.. There are overcoats in 
camel cream and charcoal. 
There are shirts of window- 
pane check, of hound's-tooth 
checks and of horizontal 
stripes. There are dining suits 

,in every shade of velvet from 

plum, through mustard and 
cinnamon, to sapphire blue. 
There are summer suits of 
white and yellow herringbone- 
weave silk and linen, dusty 
pink gabardine and ivory silk. 
Prince of Wales checks, 
hound Vtooth checks, check- 
on-cbeck checks and tartans 
galore. From lemon yellow 
through tomato red and apple 
green to tangerine, he was the 
complete colourist. 

However, to see these 
dothes without their wearer is 
to miss so much of then- 
appeal. When worn by Bunny 
himself, these dothes assumed 
a drop-dead glamour. There is 
something iconic about a hat¬ 
ted, suited, gloved Bunny—all 
5ft lOAin of hiin, with his 29in 
waist — looking down at the 
camera lens, neck, encased 
immobile in an impossibly 
stiff collar, cane tucked under 
his arm. that will remain with 
roe king after his dothes, his 
carpets, his furnishings and 
his knick-knacks have been 
dispersed to their new owners. 

Simply put, he was one of 
the last great dandies of the 
20th century. 
• The Roger sale is ai 
SothcbnTs 0J7V2B5000}Jam 
January 28-30 

TRY ONE OF THE WORLD’S 
FINEST BEDS AT D 
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In Sweden, the people who make the DUX bed 
believe that a firmer mattress is not necessarily a 
better raanress 

Ttrir it hour the spine should rest white you steep - 

in a completely natural position 

They have researched the feet that a firm. 
bed resists, rather than conforms to. the position 
of the body. 

So the body must constantly adjust in order 
to get comfortable, and independent studies 
show the average person sleeping oh a hard 
bed dhanges position 20 to 30 times a night. 

The Dtnc bed has been designed with this' 
in .mind to give you a deeper and mote restful 
night's sleep. We believe it’s the best maA* 
bed in the world. 

It has two layers of umcr-sprrogs mstead of the 
.usual one.The upper layer moulds itself naturally 
to the contours of the body, designed Ed allow 
the spine to lie straight. 

The bottom layer acts as a buffer against harsh 
movement and provides firm support. 

Duxiana is the place where you can not 
only buy these remarkable beds, but you'd also 
find everything you ever wish for the bedroom. 
Induding the beautiful collection of 100% DUX 
cotton linens. 

Buying a bed is one of the most important 
purchases you’ll ever make. After all, you . 
spend 8 hours a night in bed - that's one third 
of your life. 

So we invite you to come in and try the 
DUX bed. lie in it ; take a nap 

You're going to love it. 
Your back will too. 

Daxbfa,46 George Sew*, 

London WIH 5FR.Td:0l7I-4«6 2363 

Duxiana, 11 Upper Hgb Sam, 

Wlncfmtei; Hampriliie 3023 8UT. 

Tct 01962 STTTCfi. (Owed Mandays.) 

Dnxum, 4 Morapcffior Gardens 

Hampte. Northfodshbe Hfll ZTF. 

IteONtt 506603 (Beside the Drum 

and Monkey KcJttueuw) 
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S ten ton's butchers in Hammersmith, west London 

John Humphrys, the terrier-like 
broadcaster, is a great fan of his 

local butcher, says Michael Cable 

1: J53* 

GADGETS 

Asked to choose his 
favourite shop, the 
Today programme’s 
John Humphrys 

plumps unhesitatingly for his 
local family butcher. 

This will probably serve 
only to confirm the suspicions 
of those political interviewees 
who must sometimes have 
wondered if he is fed on 
chunks of raw meat before 
being unleashed on them in 
the studio. “Actually. 1 just 
take a bite out of whoever is 
sitting opposite me." chuckles 
Mr Humphrys. famed for 
interrupting the former Tory 
Chancellor Kenneth Clarke 32 
times in an interview in a 
determined attempt to get a 
straight answer and whose 
refusal to let Harriet Harman 
off the hook led to an official 
complaint from Labour to the 
BBC about "the John 
Humphrys problem”. 

“Of course, you have to be 
careful." he says, admiring 
some of the choice cuts in John 
Stenton's tiny shop in a quiet 
residential west London back 
street. “I mean, never mind 
BSE. You don't know what 
you might get from some of 
these politicians.” 

The banning of beef on the 
bone is a major topic of 
conversation among the un¬ 
ashamed carnivores who flock 
to Stenton's front all over 
London, often pausing to sit on 
the bench and chew the fat 
while waiting to be served. 
“The Government is going to 
have to back-pedal an this 
one," insists the mild-man¬ 
nered John Stenton, who has 
been running the shop for 15 
years with his wife Lena as 
book-keeper, his daughter 
Rebecca helping out behind 
the counter during her college 
holidays and 30-year-old Paul, 
one of his three sons. lined up 
to take over. 

He deals only in certified 

Kodak's DC210 camera 

THE biggest drawback 
to affordable digital cam¬ 
eras remains the quality 
of the prints. Kodak's 
DC2I0 delivers “mega¬ 
pixel” picture quality. 
Even pictures blown-up 
to ten-by-eight hold their 
definition. 

The DC210 gobbles AA 
batteries at an alarming 
rate but the pictures are 
splendid. These are 
stored on miniature 
4MB memory cards, 
which hold up to 30 each. 

Images can be viewed, 
saved or deleted via the 
camera's screen or trans¬ 
ferred to a PC for finer 
manipulation using the 
software supplied. 

The Magnum Classic 
Talk Frame allows you 
to display your favourite 
photographs in a bulky 
plastic frame — then 
record and play back a 
stx-secoml soundbite. 
Terrific for putting gig¬ 
gles to smiles. 

Tim Wapshott 
9 DC210 camera, £749. 
Kodak (08002SI4S7}. 
Magnum Classic Talk 
Frame. £19.99 plus p&p. 
The Leading Edge 
(0171-499 739H 

John Humphrys in John Stenton's shop. “Beef tastes better on the bone. People should decide for themselves,*' Mr Humphrys says 

organic and free-range meat 
and says: "Without exception, 
my customers want their beef 
on the bone. Almost all meat 
tastes better that way." 

“The nearer the bone, the 
sweeter the meat.” agrees Mr 
Humphrys. taking a charac¬ 
teristically mischievous de¬ 
light in being just a little bit 
politically incorrect (“My 2S- 
year-old daughter Catherine 
will be cross with me; she's a 
passionate vegetarian"). 

He prefers lamb to beef, 
especially shoulder and a spe¬ 
cial cut of neck that John 

Stenton prepares for him and 
which he cooks for himself 
with "loads of rosemary and 
garUc”. When it comes to the 
beef ban, he feels strongly that 
people should be able to make 
up their own minds. “I defi¬ 
nitely think they should have 
the choice, as they do with 
cigarettes. 

“The risk involved in smok¬ 
ing cigarettes is enormous, 
whereas even the experts 
admit that the risk involved in 
eating beef on the bone, if 
there is any at all. is minus¬ 
cule. I can understand why the 
Government has imposed the 
ban, and it is for political 
reasons rather than reasons of 
public health." 

The long-term answer, he 
says, is a're rum to organic 
farming — something he be- 
lieves in so passionately that 
he is planning to buy his own 

farm. He had one before — a 
134-acre dairy farm in west 
Wales, with 65 head of cattle 
that he often milked himself — 
but he sold most of it when he 
was no longer able to get down 
there so often because of the 
pressure of work., after he 
moved from the Nine O’Clock 
News to Today and then On 
The Record and You Decide. 

Now he is looking around 
again for up to 1,000 acres 
which he wants to convert to a 
model organic form. “Modem 
intensive forming, encouraged 
by the Common Agricultural 
Policy, has damaged the envi¬ 
ronment and decimated rural 
communities,'* He says. “But 
there is a strong move among 
consumers towards organic 
produce and, with .Govern¬ 
ment backing for organic 
formers, things can /still be 
turned around.” 'V?' 

Mr Stenton's old-fashioned 
butcher’s shop is two minutes* 
walk from Mr Humphrys’ 
home in the Brackenbury 
Village area of Hammersmith, 
west London, mid. apart from 
the quality of the meat avail¬ 
able, he loves the comer-shop 
atmosphere. Mr Stenton says: 

“Lenny Henry 
came in recently, 
and said he 

could not understand why l 
hadn't got a string of shops. But 
one is enough, otherwise you 
lose touch with customers." 

Of Mr Humphrys, he adds: 
“He's a lovely guy and I admire 
what he does. We have to have 
people like him asking the right 
questions and not letting the 
politicians evade them." De¬ 
spite the occasional complaints 
from political big-wigs, the so- 

called Grand Inquisitor has 
never been told to go easy by 
anyone at the BBC. “As for as 
they are concerned. I’m doing 
the job they pay me to do," he 
says. “I’m persistent at times, 
but that is what the audience 
wants. After the run-in with 
Harriet Harman, I got 600 
letters, of which only 30 ac¬ 
cused me of being unfair.” 

Admirers will be pleased to 
learn - that he has signed a 
contract to keep him at Today 
for at least another three years 
but as he. contemplates tire 
jpossibility of life as an organic 
farmer, there are undoubtedly 
those at Westminster who wfll 
tie relieved to see him move on 
to pastures new. 

• Stenton. SSAldensley Road. 
London W69PL (0181-7486121). ■' 
OpenzTues, Weds. Fri, TJOam-. 
6JOpm; Thiirs. 730ain-lpm; StU, 
7JOam-SJOpm. 

■ WHILE away the kmg 
winter evenings with in¬ 
dulgently perfumed can¬ 
dles. Grand Illusions 
Maison mail-order cata¬ 
logue {£2.50} offers 
aromatherapy candles m 
defidous-smeUing laven¬ 
der. orange or anise. 
Choose from 8in dinner 
candles (£10.95 tor seven) 
or a candle in a tin 
(£6.95). The catalogue is 
crammed with beautiful 
home furniture, paints 
and accessories. The 
Monday to Fridav order 
line is 0181-392 2151. 

■ REVAMP your ward¬ 
robe, but get someone 
else to da the essential 
shopping list for you. 
Former model Lena 
Proudlock will whizz 
through your clothes, 
casting out unflattering 
things, putting together 
fresh combinations, and 
either compose a shop¬ 
ping list of must-haves or 
take you shopping for the 
day. She believes in mini¬ 
mal quantities, but with 
the right mix of designer 
dothes, good quality ba¬ 
sics and antique-market 
finds. Contact her on 
01666 890230. 

■ DIP into Felicitous, 
the gourmet food shop, 
where you can pick up an 
entire chef-cooked supper 
for one. prepared by a 
former Kensington Place 
cook. As well as mouth¬ 
watering fudge, honey, 
olive oQ. cheese, wine and 
more, you can get a great 
cappuccino and can 
order tailor-made dinner¬ 
party food with only 48 
hours' notice. Felicitous. 
19 Kensington Park 
Road, London Wll 2EU 
(0171-243 4050). 

■ WRAP up in Casa 
Zegna’s fabulous men's 
collection of cashmere 

' dressing gowns, chenille 
slippers and pure linen 
pyjamas, exclusive to 
Ermenegildo Zegna 
shops. Just in are the new 
spring ranges in pista¬ 
chio, cream and warm 
yellows. See them at 
Ermenegildo Zegna. 37 
New Bond Street. Lon¬ 
don W1 (0171—493 4471) or 
42 Shelton Street, London 
WC2 (0171-497 0001). 

■ CAROLINE Charles's 
flagship store now has a 
home collection, includ¬ 
ing her exclusive cash- 

: mere blankets, candles, 
nightwear and bedlinen. 
Caroline Charles. 56-57 
Beauchamp Place, Lon¬ 
don SW3 (0171-225 3197). 

■ LOOK out for Gap's 
newly-launched nail var¬ 
nishes (£250). Colours 
will change with each 
new dothes collection, so 
get ready next week for 
light yellow, lilac and 
spring green. Call 0800 
427789 for your nearest 
branch. 

Judith Wilson 
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THREE of a kind 

It really suits you, madam 
Trouser suits are not only comfortable and 

practical, but smart too. Thanks to the new 
ranges, we can now mix and match according 
to our moods—or our meetings. On Monday it 
could be die M&S pinstriped Mafia jacket for 
lunch with the boss; Tuesday the rockabilly 
hipster-pantsuit from Agnfis B far the Soho 
sojourn; Wednesday the three-piece for the 

Margaret Thatcher wore them only 
once in office, die Queen never 
wears them, and they are banned 
in die Royal Enclosure at Ascot 

We may be living in an era where racism and 
sexism are frowned on, but in some aides 
women wearing trousers is sdQ taboa 

The good news is that these drdes are 
diminishing — die last case of a woman being 

Photographs by Anna Stevenson. Hair by James Mooney at 
Bramwell & O'Donnel tor Daniel Hersheson pi 71-4341747). 
Make-up by Charlotte Day al Rockit using Make-up Forever. 

Styling by Amandip UppaL Model: Eva 

£45; trousers, £95, Coppemob. 
House of Fraser and John Lewis 
branches nationwide (0171-436 

■ 3600). Loafers, £40. French 
Connection, as above 

' LEFT: Pinstripe jacket, £390; 
matching trousers, £220, Louise 
Kennedy, Liberty. W1; Fortnum 

• & Mason, Frccadilty, W1 
(0171-7341234) 

t turn it into something wanner and 
flf falrp fiir arotmd the coflat. Hj 

k hmwn sheep- Dark blue feOra 
KE5T ' . *urco«ar.ei7I». 

171-584.001!) 



6 ■ food and drink 

Michael Binyon starts the day the Great Western Pullman way, with Lee Giffard, the purser, serving a “magnificently overwhelming” cooked breakfast on the London-Bristol route 

Dining in the whistle-stop cafe 
In the grand old days of 

steam and crack ex¬ 
presses railway com¬ 
panies competed to serve 

the finesr wines and fullest 
meals in their dining cars. The 
heavy luxury of starched lin¬ 
en. fine silver and mono- 
grammed crockery was pan of 
any journey that look seven or 
eight hours to complete. 

Those days are gone. For SO 
years. British Rail attempted 
io keep up the old traditions. 
But the cutlery became scuf¬ 
fed. the tablecloths ragged and 
the kippers eventually disap¬ 
peared. even from the Brigh¬ 
ton Belle. 

In the week in which the 
chief of the British Railways 
Board said that the privatised 
railways' overall performance 
was as bad as BR days, the 
way should be open again far 
railway cuisine to make its 
mark. Food has long disap¬ 
peared from suburban lines, 
and on the medium-haul 
routes rhe buffet and the 
trolley haw replaoed the sit- 
down service. But die great 
trunk routes still find a market 
far diners. 

Sampling the six main res¬ 
taurant routes fast week. 1 was 
struck by the extraordinary 
variation: in ambience, quality 
and price. 

1 set off first for Ipswich. 
Anglia, which has taken over 
this franchise, retains the old 
Intercity restaurant car and 
has done little to rebrand it. 
The faded pink plush seats, 
linen tabiedoths, plain cutlery 
and white china had a worn 
look to them. Coffee came 
round immediately: it was, 
alas, stewed and tasteless. 

Breakfast was the tradition¬ 
al BR sizzler — good and 
filling but not inspiring. The 
Com Flakes were crispy, the 
toast (white and brown) fresh, 
and the fried tomatoes burst¬ 
ing out of their skins. But the 
bacon was tired and the 
triangle or fried bread very 
creasy. It seemed like any 
standard breakfast anywhere 
But by the rime I got off or 

Ipswich 1 was well-lined for a 
day's business at the cost of 
£12.95. After returning to 
London. I then ser out on one 
of the great expresses from 
King's Cross to Doncaster. 
Hie Great North Eastern Rail¬ 
way is nothing if not stylish. 
The coaches have been re¬ 
painted a shimmering dark 
blue, and the interiors refur¬ 
bished in pale grey. The 
restaurant car was bright and 
inviting, with smart red paper 
napkins, new monogrammed 
cutlery, tall wine glasses bear¬ 
ing the company crest, and 
plates ringed in the company's 
dark blue livery. 

The menus and wine list 
were spectacular photo¬ 
graphs of the northeast coast 
and a country church, and a 
good selection of main dishes 
— smoked haddock fishcake, 
chicken salad, filler steak, 
ploughman's lunch or sausage 
and mash — and wines that 
included a red from Lebanon 
and several nice Italians. My 
leek and potato soup, gar¬ 
nished with cream and bacon, 
was tasty. 

The steak, however, was 
rather dry. and the braised 
whole carrots, soaked in vege¬ 
table stock, looked wrinkled, 
bur tasted good. The lemon 
tart, dusted with idng sugar, 
was dull and could have come 
from a supermarker packer. 

The exist was a shock: even 
allowing far the extravagance 
of half a bottle of valpolicella, 
£32 seemed a lot to pay. 

Has privatisation of the railways 

improved the food in restaurant 

cars? Michael Binyon eats to the 

beat and gives his verdict 

HOW THE RESTAURANT FARE COMPARED 

Great Western 

Pullman services, smart 
coaches and high staff 
morale. Dining ambience 
excellent service 
outstanding, food good and 
value excellent ★ * it irk 

Franchise for most of East 
Anglia, except London 
suburbs. Dining ambience 
tired, service good, food 
moderate, value 
good. ★★★ 

MIDLAND MAINLINE » Lr 'trains 

Three classes, with 
complimentary food 
included in premium ticket 
Dining ambience dull, 
service poor, food dreadful, 
value poor. ★ 

Crosscountry: only three 
trains from the West 
Country to Scotland have 
restaurant cars. Dining 
ambience dull, food poor, 
value moderate. 'A’* 

Old thymes: a third-class dining car In 1900 

Taking a local main to 
Sheffield. I then ate 
probably the worst 
meal I have ever had 

on a main. This should make 
Midland Mainline seriously 
reconsider its new "Premium 
Class". The carriage had no 
atmosphere, and the hostess 
none of the professionalism of 
proper dining-car attendants. 

The tomato soup was luke¬ 
warm. dearly not long enough 
in the microwave. The veg¬ 
etable lasagne was even 
worse: three slabs of grey 

pasta with a glutinous yellow- 
jelly. presumably cheese, 
spread over it. Again, it was 
lukewarm, and so l sent it 
back, but the hostess, with 
devastating honesty, said it 
was hard to keep things hor 
coming back through the car¬ 
riage. The cheese and biscuit 
platter looked good but the 
crackers were so stale that I 
could fold them in half without 
them breaking. After an 
hour's wait, the businessman 
across from me received his 
food ten minutes before we 
arrived at St Pancras. 

Next day dawned magnifi¬ 
cently, however, with almost 
the best breakfast I have eaten 
— anywhere. The Red Drag¬ 
on, Great Western’s Pullman 
to Bristol Parkway, could 
hardly be faulted. The car was 
wonderfully decorated, a 

folded newspaper was beside 
each seat and the pink table¬ 
cloths. bottled water and small 
vases of flowers — admittedly 
artificial—added atmosphere. On the the menu was 

fruit compote, fresh 
juice and cereals. 
The cooked dishes 

were magnificently over¬ 
whelming: black pudding, 
sausage, crispy bacon, fried 
bread, fried tomatoes, fried 
eggs, saute potatoes — or, 
fresh kippers or smoked salm¬ 
on and scrambled eggs. 

Lee Giffard. the purser, and 
his stewards had learnt all the 
arts of courteous, efficient 
service, were dearly proud of 
this premier line and were 
looking forward to the change, 
next month, to fresh starched 
linen tabiedoths. This is how 

West Coast to Scotland. 
Needs rennovatior. No late 
restaurant services. Dining 
ambience good, service 
good, food excellent and 
value good.'*-*** 

breakfast should be: no won¬ 
der it is such a popular meal. 

Virgin’s Cross Country ser¬ 
vice offers a restaurant lunch 
on three named trains. Alas, 
on the Virgin train I picked up 
at Bristol most of the food had 
been shunted into a siding. 
There were no menus, and 
only a chicken karma (poor) 
and a couple of other dishes 
available. The cheerful Scot¬ 
tish steward brought some 
nice house beaujolais: but 
Virgin needs to smarten its 
standards. 

It was Virgin again from 
Birmingham, but here things 
were far better. The last full 
evening meal is ridiculously 
early, and I had to begin an 
my excellent Stilton and bacon 
salad at 4.45pm. But it was 
good and fresh, and the roast 
fillet of cod on a bed of braised 

Scotland route largely used 
by businessmen. Several 
food sendees. Dining 
ambience fresh, service - 
good, food good ..value 
moderate. ★★★★ 

fennel with leek was excellent 
helped by a tasty lobster sauce 
and saut£ potatoes. The house 
white was good value, and the 
dessert—an upside down puff 
pastry tan with caramelised 
apples served with creme 
angiaise — delirious. - Coffee 
was fresh, the complimentary 
chocolate a nice touch and the 
service friendly. Like breakfast 
that day. the meat at E26.50, 
could hardly be faulted. . 

Train meals are always 
going to be pricer than station¬ 
ary restaurants. If you are 
travelling far enough — to 
Penzance or Glasgow — you 
can still ear well. If you want 
real value for money, go for 
breakfast. But unless you 
want to leave the last train 
groaning under the weight of 
food, do not attempt all three 
meals in one day. 
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Drink 

Jane MacQuitty 
The mysteries of chardonnay and 

cabernet sauvignon - ‘the two great 

grapes’ - are worth savouring 

Here are the cham¬ 
pions. like the classic 
flavours of vanilla 

and chocolate, chardonnay 
and cabernet sauvignon are 
the two grapes that drinkers 
will never grow bored with. 
For all the ABC, or “anything 
but chardonnay”. dap trap you 
read elsewhere, there is no 
lack of muscle or staying 
power in the chardonnay or 
cabernet camps. 

Chardonnay is top of the 
league because it is an easy, 
forgiving grape to grow and 
virtffy, and it yields well. Also, 
lacking any great aromatic 
personality of its own — 
compared to the refined floral, 
lime and steel elegance of 
nesting, or the aggressive cat’s 
pee, grass-cuttings and aspar¬ 
agus odours of sauvignon — 
chardonnay allows die wine¬ 
maker to imprint his own 
personality. 

At best northern French 
chardonnay brings a gentle, 
fresh- green apple-like fruit 
that, in the standard unoaked 
m&con and chablis from 
caring producers, 
delivers a fine, 
leafy, verdant, 
quality, the for¬ 
mer finishing on a 
tell-tale milky 
note and the latter 
with a steely edge. 

With age, the 
cooler-climate 
chardonnays ad- 
quire a cabbagey 
richness, with 
buttery.—nutty- - 
overtones. Cou¬ 
pled with oak. 
cheap chardon¬ 
nay creates a pop¬ 
ular style whose 

i spicy. nutty 
finesse we show no signs of 
tiring of. Top Cfite d*Or 
chardonnays deliver more: 
heftier oak imparts bolder, 
toasty oak flavours and richer 
glac£-fruit character. 

This winter's cheapest, best 
oaked northern French char¬ 
donnay —full of smoky, nutty, 
lemony style—is die 19% Jean 
Balmont Chardonnay from 
the Loire. It costs E3.49 a bottle 
from Majestic Wine Ware¬ 
houses — and. until Monday, 
if you buy two the price drops 
to £2.99 each. 

Relish the other end of the 
French spectrum: a fine 
MAconnais white; with only 10 
per cent oak — the glorious 
19% Saint VSran Domains des 
Deux Roches, whose creamy, 
yet nutty fruit has a rich, green 
vegetal finish (Asda £6.49; 
Thresher, Wine Rack and 
Bottoms Up £8.99). 

New World chardonnays, 
by comparison, are bigger and 
bolder, with more vanilla- 
redolent oak, alcohol and fruit 
ff you feel the full New World 
chardonnay experience will 
overwhelm you. try one with¬ 
out. Pam Dunsford’s 1997 
Chapel Hill Unwooded Char¬ 
donnay, with fts fine, lemon- 
meringue-pie-styled . fruit 

WINE COURSE 
PART 2 

fTesco and the Australian 
Wine Chib, 0800 856 2004. 
E7.99). 

Kiwi chardonnay is more in 
the European mould, because 
of the cool climate. The 1996 
Montana Reserve Marlbor¬ 
ough Barrique Fermented 
Chardonnay has a her by base 
with sweet spicy, hazelnut- 
scented oak (Fullers and Mor¬ 
risons £7.49). 

Cabernet sauvignon is 
nearly always blended with 
merlot or cabernet franc in 
France and filled out with 
shiraz in Australia, and is even 
more well-travelled a grape 
than chardonnay. Coinciden¬ 
tally. it is as robust and easy to 
grow, though not as prolific. 

Yet wherever it plays, its 
distinctive blackcurranty 
diameter shines through, 
even though it needs another 
variety to lighten its dark, 
austere, tannic form, ft also 
has a grassy, herbaceous qual¬ 

ity, reminiscent of 
green pepper or 

. green olive. 
Cheap, seduc¬ 

tively ripe, cassis- 
sweet and glycer¬ 
ine-rich Chilean 

I cabernet is domi¬ 
nating the field 
now, not cheap 

' ’daret 
My vote goes to 

die 19% La Palma 
—Cabernet —whose 

grassy red and 
black fruit is a 
snip at Oddbins. 

PL “.99. 
□J Bordeaux’s ri- , 

paste has to bean 
aged daret that, when given 
almost two years of oak ageing 
as a newborn, develops some 
gorgeous smoky, cedary 
scents. Try the 1995 Chateau 
Malescasse. a cabernet sau- 
vignon-dominated claret from 
the Haut Medoc (Victoria 
Wine Cellars, £11.99). Again, New World cab¬ 

ernets are bigger, 
bolder and jamraier 

than their European equiva¬ 
lents. Helpfully, for those who 
like id spot bottles blind. 
California cabernet reeks of 
ripe; minty fruit Curiously, 
the Australian versions aD 
have eucalyptus well to the 
fore, along with a burly,! 
peppery quality from the Shi¬ 
raz with which they are often 
blended. Tiy the mint-redolent 
1993 Santa Cruz Mountain 
Cabernet from Ridge, with lots 
of silky, spicebax fruit (Majes¬ 
tic Wine Warehouses, £12.99). 

The cheaper, eucalyptus- 
scented Australian alternative 
is the carefully created 19% 
Hardys Nottage Hill Cabernet 
Sauvignon-Sniraz (Somer- 
field. Salisbury's, Oddbins 
and Safeway, £4.99). 
Next week: premier league 
whites. 

THE DRINKS THAT TIME FORGOT 

_Part 2:_ 

The St Clements 

IN AN additive-free world of cranberry 
juice, organic ginseng and New Labour, the 
SI Clements, much like the nursery rhyme 
from which its name derives, lies half 
remembered, and with an uncertain future. 
In fact the sweet innocence of combining 
orange juice and bitter lemon in equal 
proportions — once a Sunday favourite at 
the golf club — would make for more than 
just a forgotten drink: it should stand as a 
poetic memento of a lost world. The St 
Clements’s roots lie in the little England that 
existed before lunch was for wimps. It was 
enjoyed on croquet lawns and long summer 
days spent watching our boys at Lord's. 
Those who partook were generally Mr and 
Mrs Backbone-of-the-Empire: the vicar, the 
major, the youngsters at counrry elute 
throughout the gin-and-Jag belt, perhaps 
even Betjeman's “hockey-playing, cycling 
girl, the thoroughly to-me-liking giri”. 

Does anyone still drink St Clements? Its 
sparkling innocence and underlying bitter¬ 
ness are said to appeal to Lord Archer of 
“ Weston-supcr-M ayor” and, perhaps, toold- 
timers at Wimbledon. Should it be re¬ 
launched as “St Clements MAX—the young 
drink for the young generation"? 1 think not. 

Kate Stronach 

: • 

HENRY HARRIS'S CHEAT OF THE WEEK 

Going wild with porcini 
WE CHEFS never seem to tire 
of wild mushrooms. For me ir 
is their an appealing assertive¬ 
ness that I find so appealing. 
And. despite their cost, a little 
can bo a long way. particular¬ 
ly if' you are using them in 
dried form. 

Wild mushrooms have a 
deeply earthy smell and fla¬ 
vour that I always find entic¬ 
ing. I get deliveries every day 
at the restaurant and often fry 
them until golden in a little 
olive oil. with garlic and 
parsley, to make a wonderful 
garnish for most meat and 
fish dishes. 

At home, f am in the same 
position as most cooks, with 
little access to fresh wild 
mushrooms. So I keep a few of 
the dried varieties in my store 
cupboard: morels and ceps/ 
porcini — morels for their 
intense smokiness, and ceps 
for their wonderful meatiness. 
Ceps are also ideal to use in 
dishes, that are free of meal or 
fish, because their strong 
flavour imparts real substance 
to a dish. Mixing a few dried 

pa rani with fresh flat mush¬ 
rooms goes a long way to 
solving the scarcity problem. 

A word of caution to those of 
you attempting to pidt your 
own wild mushrooms: simply 
arming yourself with an illus¬ 
trated mushroom guide could 
be fataL You need someone on 
hand who knows exactly what 
to look for. 

For now. pour yourself a 
glass of red wine and sit back 
and savour this rich and 
powerful winter soup. 

Cream of porcini soup 
Serves 4_ 
1 knob of butter_■ 
t onion, finely chopped__ 
500g flat mushrooms, 
finely sliced _ 
50g dried porcini (soaked) 
4 cloves of garlic, bashed with 
the side of a knife_ 
1 glass of white wine 
1 litre fresh chicken stock or 
tinned consomme diluted 
50:50 with water_ 
100ml creme frafche_ 

Soak the pordni in hot water 
until soft. Melt the butter in a 
large saucepan and add the 
next four ingredients. Turn 
down heat and cover. Cook 
gently for 20mm. Add the 
white wine and reduce by halt 
Add the stock and bring to the 
boil. Simmer for lOrrnn and 
add the cream. Remove from 
heat. Liquidise in small batch¬ 
es and return to a dean pan. 
Season with salt and pepper. 
• The author is chsfai Harvey 
Nichols'Fifth Floor Restaurant in 
Knightsbridfe. London. 

1996 New Zealand 1996 Domafnede la 
Gisborne Sauvignon Blanc, Jalousie Late Harvest, 
Tesco £4^9 Tosco £4.99 

SNAP OUT of the January AS WELL as Its own-label Kiwi • 
blues with this enticingly crisp, wines, Tesco has long 
grassy wine from a renowned stocked some gorgeous 
spot on the North Island Gascons from Yves Grassa, *’ 
famous for its aromatic whites, one of the region's biggest 

Osborne producers. This , 
sauvignon superb pudding 
Wanes have T-y wine Is the best 
more fat on g:*j| French sweet 
them than the JMl white for under 
top, sunny a fiver I've 
Marlborough tasted in 
South Island months — lots 
fBfltan. °f Glorious, 
which explains grapey.waxy, 
why this classic citrossy fruit 
gooseberry- with a superb 

' --T£T"\ j laden white grapefruit zest 
j slips down finish. Great 

• - • —j so pleasantly with winter's 
with fishy light, fruity 
starters. puddings. 

BEST OF THE REST 
• Head for Fullers, where, until Feb 23, cut-price champagne is 
on offer, including £5 each off 1989 Pommery. 1990 Taittinger 
and 1989 Roedarer, down to £20.99, £23.99 and £33 50 
respectively. Other bargains here include £1.50 off Louis Jadofs 
gamey 1993 Marsannay for £9.49, and 22 off the mature 1987 
l^trteferes-Charnbertfo Camus Grand Cru (£3.99). The 1994 
Barrel Fermented Chardonnay de Llmoux is down £1 to £5.99. 

**43r*f 
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sGook 
_Travel broadens more than just the 
mind - ingredients from overseas give a 
_fresh twist to your cooking When pressed. I usually 

put down my hobbies 
as cooking and travel¬ 
ing. A closer exami¬ 

nation reveals that this includes a 
(•tendency to acquire and collect 
»ingredients is every bit as absorb¬ 

ing as othercollectxng hobbies. 
Fbod shops, other people’s kitch¬ 

ens, markets and hardware stores 
are my sources. The latter are 
important, because I a|.«an kvp to 
know how people prepare and code - 
their food. In Oslo, for example. I 
found marvellous implements for 
scaling and cleaning fish and for 
slicing cheese; at Santiago de 
Compostela in northern Spain ( 
discovered sharp knives for cutting 
the dense, coarse Galician maize 
bread; and cooking pots from 
Malta. Ireland Pbrtugal, France 
and Morocco are stacked on my 
kitchen shelves. A set of bamboo 
soup steamers from Hong Kong 
are in the back of a cupboard 

v Ras el Hannout from Morocco, 
Kuwaiti fish spice, mastic from 
Turkey, vanilla pods, nutmeg and 
doves from Sri Lanka, sachets for 
“pork ribs tea" from Singapore, 
epazote from Mexico, the same 
herb called guascas from Colom¬ 
bia, and Texas ground green chilli 
powder, all add to a melange of 
fragrances in my store cupboard 
which I have brought home from 
travels abroad 

When I first started writing 
about food, supermarkets did not 
sell fresh basil; I used to bring it 
back in bundles from Liguria to 
make into pesto. It was even 
difficult to find crime fraiche and 
unsalted French butter then. I used 
to dry tomatoes in the sun on the 
flat roof of my parents' house in 

. Gczo. Now I can find many 
«ingredients here that I used to carry 
f hornefrom my travels. Wecan even 

buy the authentic balsamico trad- 
biornde di Modena (CHI Merchant; 
0181-740 1335) certified by the 
Consurzio, without having to travel 
all the way to Emilia Romagna. 

But it is still a great thrill to be 
given home-made produce that will 
never be available in the high-street 
supermarket, whether it is my.- 
mother’s lemon curd or Miguel 
Valdespujots ancient sherry vine¬ 
gar from the family cask. v,V • 

Some years ago. an the'CJfoer. 
hand it was suggested 
being elitist writing about pard&i- 
find ' ingredients^ — -Tn . That- 

pamicular case, wild boar.-ft 
might have seemed so at the time, 
but now wild[ boar is avaiiahte by 
mail order, as, indeed. Is kangaroo.' 
alligator and ostrich, ummagnialde 
a few yean ago — and wiki boar 
sausages are to be found in die 
supermarkets. 

Investigating ingredients abroad 
also leads to new ways of usisg 
familiar mgredienis. At this time of 
year. Seville oranges are sent to 
Britain for marmafedemaking- 
But in Andahida I discovered that 
they are used in savoury dishes, as 
we might use lemons. I have, in. 
fact, substituted Seville oranges for 
lemons and made an exquisite 
orange curd. The juice makes an 
excellent vinaigrette, or glaze for 
roast duck or pork fam. I have also 
used it to glaze small turnips and 
other root vegetables, and as juice 
and zest in a fine mayonnaise. 

Try this simple recipe for skate 
using these fragrant, sharp Seville 
oranges. Fish fillets otter than 
skate can be used and they, too, 
can be baked in the oven if you 
prefer that to frying. Allow 12 to 15 
minutes m a 180C, gas mark 4 wen. 

Skate with oOveofi 
and orange . - 
Serves 4__ 
1kg skate wings, in four pieces 
4tbsp extra virgin oTive oil, 
pius extra for frying __ 
1 or 2 Sevflle oranges_ 

Sea salt , * 

Wipe the fish with kitchen paper. 
Brush witholive oil, grate on a little 
zest and brush with orange juice. 
Mix flic seasoning and flour and 

Frances Bissell 
Smoked haddock and lack 
salad with pumpkin seed 
and sherry vinaigrette 
Serves 4_ 

. 12-18 baby leeks, or 
4 large ones' ._ 
400g undyed smoked haddock 
AM 

1-2tsp Japanese soy sauce 
4-5tbsp pumpkin seed ofl 

the haby ones down the middle. 
Cut the large ones into shreds and 
steam or doQ them until. tender. 
Drain and rinse under cold water. 
Divide the leeks among four serv¬ 
ing plates. 

Pbach or steam the fish and place 
cm top of the leeks. Whisk together 
the ingredients for the dressing. 
Four this around the fish, and 
scatter the seeds on top before 
serving. 

Catvas Bverwtth bateanrfco on 
potato and garite fonduta 

Trim die leeks and rinse well. Split 

750g potatoes for n 
1 head of garlic 
IQOrrd botHng mflk 

coat die fish lightly. Fry the fish in 
dive aO, then arrange on healed 
dinner plates. Garnish with herbs, 

. vegetables or salad leaves, and 
serve with boiled, steamed or 
jhashetrpptqtoes. Heat the remain- 

Sfe^fresh dive oil, mix with orange 
..juke to taste,season, and pour it ■ 
JOvi^r ihe fish at dw table. 

CONSUMING INTERESTS: SALAMI 

Milano salami is the most popular in 
Italy, distinguished by its garlic , 

flavouring. It is sSsp remarkable, in some. 
British supermarkets afleast, for its ability to 
remain “not less than 100- per cent meat” 
while the list of ingredfent? straws various 
other hits and bribe, often including driimnpd • 

ASDA SALAMI MILANO. 
99p for80g. 16 slices. 
fTahtu “Minimum 98 per 
cent meat". 
Verdict some of the 
remaining 2 per cent is 
skimmed milk powder; 34 per 
cent fat Blurry, fat- 
dominated appearance. The 
pack shot looks more like 
Sainsbuiy's or Tesco. ★★ 

HlV.sTiC i T i U * ! 

Salami mila> 

SAINSBURVS ITALIAN 
MILANO SALAMI 
(CnTEKlO),£139for70g, 
13 slices. 

’Oasn: MAfltiwed to mature.' 
for three namtta to develop its 
special flavour." 
Verdict a puzzle—“hot less 
than lOOper cent meat", even 
though it also contains salt 
sugar.pepper, preservatives, 
potassium nitrate, sodium 
nitrite and garlic. Good ■ ••• * 
appearance (though the .. 
picture on the pack shows less 
tel than the product itself). . 
Distinguished flavour;. - L 
32 percent fat and 1.7g 
sodium. 

TESCO ITALIAN SALAMI 
MILANO, £135for70g. 
14 slices. 
'Oaim: "Minimum 98 per 
cent meat" 
Verdict: gets its garlic as 
powder 31.1 per cent fat. 
Similar appearance to 
Sainsbury*s- Proved 
indistinguishable in hlmd 
tasting, kirk 

ST MICHAEL LIGHTLY 
SMOKED FORK SALAMI, 
£1.99far 90g. 16 slices. 
Claim: "traditional Goman*. 
Verdkfcthe nearest M&S 
could offer to a Salami ’ 
Milano. Again; bow can 

caffwav anything be "not less than 100 

sr2?.ci^TN essee™ ■ 4 

aamBMramumWper UV\ 

■ SSSSfc. 

Sgftaaasgsaa.,, 
padc. but much more satisfactory 

WAITROSE MILANO 
SALAMI, £1.29far70g, 
12 slices. 
C3aim: "Produced sliced and 

-packed by Fiorucci." 
Verdict: this, too, claims "not 
less than 100 per cent meat", 
despite other non-meat 
ingredients-30per cent fet 
and 1-5 per cent sodium. 
Similar to Safeway. ★★ 

ISOgFcnttoa cheese_ 
50-75g Parmesan, grated_ 
Itbsp each olive 08 and 
unsaBad butter___ 
400-5000 organic calves fiver, 
to four pieces_ 
2tbsp flour mixed with 
Krtsp each salt and freshly 
ground biack pepper_ 
2-3tbsp balsamico trac&donale 
(6 Modena__ 

Peri the potatoes and garlic doves. 
Bml and mash to a smooth purSe 
with the milk. Beal in die cheeses 
and keep the fonduta warm by 
standing die pan in a roasting tin of 
hot water an top of the stove. Mean¬ 
while, heal the oil and butler in a 

ALAN ADLER 

L 

heavy frying pan. Dip ihe liver in 
the seasoned flour and fry fora few 
minutes on each side until done to 
your liking. Spoon die fonduta on 
to hot serving plates, place the liver 
on top and spoon on the balsamico 
mixed with the pan juices. This 
dish is very good accompanied by a 
generous bunch of watercress. 

HERE IS an exceedingly rich tart, 
as it should be. You can substitute 
walnuts, or even hazelnuts or 
almonds for the pecans, but no low- 
fat, low-sugar substitutes please, ir 
using almonds, I would leave out 
die maple syrup and replace it with 
extra com syrup or golden syrup, 
keeping the flavour delicate to 
complement the almonds. 

Pecan and maple tart 
Serves at least 6-8_ 
20Qg plain flour_ 
lOOg unsaited butter, chilled 
and diced_ 
Pinch of salt_ 
50g caster sugar_ 
1 small free-range egg, 
lightly beaten 
Iced water_ 
FHHng:_ 

75g light muscovado sugar_ 
lOOg unsalted butter_ 
150ml pure maple syrup_ 

150ml com syrup or 
golden syrup _ 
4 free-range eggs, lightly 
beaten_■_ 
Itsp pure vanBla essence_ 
Ktspsalt_ 
250g shelled pecans 

Rub the flour and butter together, 
and stir in the salt and sugar, and 
then the egg and enough iced water 
to bind. RoB out the pastry and line 
a greased tart tin (20-25an). Prick 
the pastry all over, line with 
greaseproof paper, weigh down 
with ceramic baking beans (dried 
beans will do and can be stored and 
re-used for the same purpose), and 

THE PERFECT 

CHIP 

Frying the high 
street at home 

■v, 

bake blind far 8 to lOmin in a 
preheated oven at 200C gas mark 
6. Remove from the oven, take out 
the beans and paper, and let the 
pastry case cooL 

Put the sugar, butter and syrups 
in a saucepan, bring to the botl and 
cook for about Smin. Remove from 
the heat and stir in die lightly 

■ THE POTATO: allow one 
large potato per person. To 
achieve a light, fluffy chip, 
crisp and golden on the 
outside, choose a medium- 
lextured potato, firm but 
floury, such as Desirfe, 
Maris Piper. Maris Peer, 
King Edward and Santc. 
Slice to about 1cm thick, cut 
into chips, then dry them. 
■ THE FAT: duck, goose 
and chicken fat and beef 
dripping have their fans. Or, 
use olive oil. sunflower, 
groundnut or rapeseed ofl. 
Anonymous vegetable oils 
are the least appealing. Do 
not use any fat more than two 
or three times. 
■ FRYING: cook the chips in 
two stages. Stage one; at 
approx. 190C for 5min, cooks 
the chips gently without 
browning. Stage two, at 
approx 200C for 2min. gives 
the chips their characteristic 
golden crispness. Fry them in 
batches, to prevent the tem¬ 
perature of the oil falling too 
much, moving the chips 
around with a heat-proof 
spatula to ensure even cook¬ 
ing. Drain on paper towels. 
Next week: the perfect sponge. 

beaten eggs, vanilla essence, salt 
and pecans. Pour the mixture into 
the tart Bake in the preheated oven 
at 180C, gas mark 4, for about 
30min, or until the filling has just 
set and the top is lightly browned. 

For a short cut, put the contents 
of a jar of dulce de teche, luxury 
caramel spread, in a bowL Beal in 
the eggs and softened butter, then 
stir in the salt, vanilla and pecans 
before pouring into the pastry case 
and baking. 

c Rio n—n lass 

Next week: recipes inspired by 
great paintings. 

mflk powder. Note, too. the high frit and 
sodium content — though the sodium 

. element is not always declared in the small 
print Doctors recommend that we eat no 
more than 6g of salt a day, equivalent to only 

. 2.4g sodium. So 24 slices of salami would use 
the whole daily aHowance.ROBIN YOUNG 

Boxer’s mum is a knockout cook Those who follow 
heavyweight boxing 
have long been used 
to seeing overweight 

men shuffling round the ring. 
So ringsiders are amazed that 
Lennox Lewis, tire WBC cham¬ 
pion, does not have a stomach 
that turns his waistband in¬ 
side-out. Thanks to his moth¬ 
er’s cooking. 17b-stone Lewis 
does not cany an ounce of 
extra fat on his 6ft 7m frame. 

His mother. Violet, is in 
charge of the catering for the 
18 weeks of the year that 32- 
year-dd Lewis trains for his 
bouts. It is an unusual ar¬ 
rangement: few heavyweights 
rely on mother-love to get into 
shape for a fight 

Mrs Lewis has been cooking 
for her son since 1992. when 
the Olympic gold medalist 
was well into his professional 
career, having won all his 19 
contests and the British and 
European tides. 

“I wanted to help, because 
he would give me the world if J 
asked for it" she says. ‘Also, it 
is for myself I am 
not one for sitting 
around doing noth¬ 
ing. Cooking for 
Lennox and his 
team at training 
camp — four 
people and myself 
— keeps me busy." 

Her desire to 
care for her son 
goes back to the 
time she had to 
leave Lewis with 
aunts and uncles in 
the East End of - Lean ze 
London while she young 
looked for work in 
America and Canada to give 
Mm a proper home. After a 
five years apart they were 
reunited at Kitchener in Ont¬ 
ario, when Lewis was 12. 

She says that Lewis was 
always a kind, loving and 
respectful bery. “When he came 
home from school it was his 
job to lay the table for the two 
of us. i taught him young to 
eat his foodar the dinner table, 
not around the television set 
He never gave trouble at 
mealtimes, because before I 
cooked his food I always asked 
him what he wanted and 
made that. He loved macaroni 
cheese, peanut butter, and 
strawberry jeDy sandwiches!" 

But now, itfs no more mum!s 
apple pies and hone fries for 
Lewis; just good, wholesome, 
low-fat food. “I never fry 
anything.” Mrs Lewis says. "I 
always bake or grill.'without 

HOME COOKING 

The food that 
keeps world 

beater Lennox 
Lewis fighting 

fit. Sri Sen 
_reports 

ual ar- any fat There are always lots 
weights of vegetables and salad. 1 don’t 
get into cook much West Indian food; 

sometimes rice and peas.” 
looking Because Lewis is one of the 
!, when hardest punchers in the divi- 
aedalist sion — he has won all but one 
ssional of his 33 contests, 28 of them 
1 his 19 inside the distance, and has 
sh and earned about £30 million — 

his diet destroys the myth that 
because muscle-men must devour 
orldifl huge meals to remain comped- 
Also, it live. “He is a good eater, but 

not a big eater,” 
Mrs Lewis says. 
He doesn't like red 
meat; prefers fish 
or chicken- For 
breakfast he will 
have a pancake 
with maple syrup 
and fruit, or two 
eggs poached or I 
scrambled. For | 
lunch, tuna salad 
(at a bagel or a 
bowl of soup with 
some vegetables. 

Lean machine: Dinner is at six: I 
young Lewis cook snapper or 

catfish, perhaps 
to give chicken breasts, which are 
Vfter a marinated overnight in teri- 
r were yaki sauce or spy sauce, garlic, 
n Ont- pepper and salt I remove the 
L skin and fat and bake the 
s was chicken in M. I serve boiled 
g and broccoli snow peas, carrots 
ecame and turnips with the meal. 
'as his “Lennox likes rice pudding 
he two with fruit and custard. Later, 
Ling to he might have a cup of tea and 
■table, crackers. He doesn’t drink 
m set alcohol, mostly water, fruit 
5le at juice or carrot juice, 
fore I “On the day of the fight, he 
asked has pasta, with fish or chicken, 

I and about , four hours before he 
carorri goes into the ring- 
. and “After the fight I go back to 
dies!" Toronto and Lamox goes off to 
mini’s Jamaica, Miami or Britain, 
ies for where he has a housekeeper in 
some. Hadi^ Wood and where he 
t fry loves to have fish and chips 
jys. "I ... and be never fails to ring 
ithout me every other week." 

Lewis at home with with his mother, Violet who manages his training-camp diet 
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MSI 2993021 MAYFAIR HERTFORDSHIRE 

HIGHBURY/ 
ISLINGTON 

KENSINGTON & 
CHELSEA 

NOTTINGHILL 

TEL: 9171GOTSOO 
«r 9700010234 

ISLE OF WIGHT 

t^3ST37£Ti7T 

MIDLANDS 

WIMBLEDON 

msanKHiMBMiLm ut 

CITY DOCKLANDS & 
EAST BRISTOL 

OXFORD 
WATERSIDE 

Enjoy the ddi^as of Historic 
City tad Country Living. 

Tbo starchy of Ind in 
ccnnri Oitfont makes Oxford 

Waterside Holy unique, 
lymg <rtmn>wt grfrhin amfla 

of die Oqt Centre sod 
Railway Station, with the 

vibrant village atmosphere of 
die Adjoining highly ( 

prestigkHn Jericho qnnncr. . 
and at tbe same time 

enjoying tbs benefits of wide, 
open spaces at Port Meadow 
and tbe qinet Oxford CmaL 

(ram £114,590 
3 bedroom bones 

bran £169,500 
4 bedrooms bourns wfch 

pgpp 
tnrnmsjm 
OXFORD 

WATERSIDE 
01865 311449. 

HASTINGS, 

DETACHED HOUSE IN 
■H ACRE Of GARDENS. 
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PROVENCE 

0181675 3979 
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HOMES 

Select 

FREEPOST EH! 135 Burley. Hanrs BH24 4BRTel: 0T425 403777 

DERBYSHIRE 

DEVON 

. *V-cr-V-.£ ’ 

Change your view of retirement 

- visit a Courtyard today 
English Courtyard load the way, with beautifully landscaped gardens 

and very spacious houses & flats so you can really relax In your retirement. 
For nearly twenty years, English Courtyard have built some of the finest properties 

In many of the prettiest market towns and villages throughout England. 

Prices from £155,000 to £220,000 in 
Cambridgeshire, Cheshire, Essex, Surrey, Warwickshire & West Sussex 

Access our Website on www.englishcourtyard.co.uk or 

Freephone 0800 220 858for further details quoting ref NJA 

M- 

> 

^# V English Courtyard 

LONDON PROPERTY 

H 

)/ 
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JOHN D WOOD & CO. 
London and Country Estate Agents Established 1872 

> 

NOTTENG HILL, Wll. Freehold Price Guide: £675,000 
An engaging, low-built period house in good order wifi* a conservatory opening 

on to a T5.2in (50*1 west being garden. 3 bedrooms, bathroom, shower room, 
3 reception rooms and kitchen. 

KENSINGTON OFFICE: 0171727 0705 

ELAND ROAD, 
SWU. 

—-^"Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund 
Reused Onj Nnabcr 30WI 

The organising committee of the 1997 Boxing Day Quiz, 
sponsored by John D Wood & Co, are pleased to announce 

a sum in excess of £20,000 was raised for (he 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 

To all those who paid their £10 and had a go, 

thank you very much. 

WHARFEDALE 
STREET, SW10. 

Close to local facilities, a 
well maintained bouse 
with the potential for a 
conservatory at garden 
level and a 5th bedroom 

on die roof terrace, 
subject to the 

necessary consents. 

4 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, 

4 reception rooms, 
ldtehen, utility room, 

cloakroom and garden. 

Freehold 

£660000 

OFFICE: 
01713521484 

HAMPSTEAD PONDS, NW3. Freehold £275,000 
Id a quiet location, on unmodemised garden Oat within a period Mode, overlooking and 

leading onto die Hampstead Ponds. 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 2 reception rooms, kitchen, 
study, guest cloakroom and terrace. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD OFFICE: 0171722 5556 

ST JAMES’S SQUARE, 5WL Lease to 2051 £495000 
A sixth and seventh (top) floor maisonette in an eminent London square dose to Pali Mall, 

Piccadilly and St James’s Street 2 bedrooms, bathroom, reception room, dining area, kitchen, 
cloakroom, lift, porterage and 2 balconies. 

MAYFAIR OFFICE 0171408 0055 

5. / ,-J 
(S-* 

■nr 

• - SURREY—Famham. Price Guide: £340000 
A weU proportioned house in a popular residential area to the south of Farnham with 

its excellent communications to London. 5 bedrooms, shower room, bathroom, 
3 reception rooms, Idtdten, utflity room, cloakroom, garage and west facing garden. 

FARNHAM OFFICE: 01252 737115 

PASSMORE 
STREET, SWL 

A well decorated 
house arranged over 

three floors, with french 
windows from the 
dining room into 

tbe garden. 

4 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, 

2 reception rooms, 
kitchen, balcony 

and garage. 

Lease to 2078 

£695/100 

BELGRAVIA 
OFFICE: 

01717309854 

‘t" 

If H 

COLEFORD ROAD, SW18. Freehold £289,500 
A chanting Victorian cottage in the popular Toosleys'near tthndsworth Town station, 

excdleni local sht^Tpmg brilibes and restaurants. 3 bedrooms, bathroom, 
2 reception roams, kitchen, loft and garden^ 

WANDSWORTH OFFICE: 0181 8713033 
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gj^Sixteenkit homes built in thp 104/k t/vlast rmly ten 

The faciory-buflt living quarters of a prefab arriving on site in 1946. The kitchen, bathroom and lavatory were added as a separate, ready-assembled unit 

- .ird today 

hey were meant to last 
a decade. Now 16 pre¬ 
fabs in a Birmingham 
suburb will be pre- 

_' served for posterity thanks to 
the Government's decision to 

“ list them as Grade Ij. 
Last week, the Department 

for Culture. Media and Sport 
hailed the prefabricated houses 

I 11 , • in Wake Green Road, Hall 
it.* 11 r^TTlPhi Green-Birmingham, as a “par- 

111'■HI dcularly weB-preserved group 
of die rare Phoenix type of 
prefabs, of which fewer than 
Z500 were built Most retain 
original features, such as fully 
fitted interiors and rear sheds, 
with little alteration.” 

To many, these bungalows 
will sit oddly with the nation's 
register of listed mansions. So 
how have these temporary 
homes, built between 1944 and 
1949 from kits using concrete 
frames and metal recycled’ 
from fighter planes, become 
monuments of British heri¬ 
tage? After all, only’one in ten' 
of the 3500 listing applications 
lodged each year with English 
Heritage passes muster. 

Margaret Richardson, die. 

president erf the Twentieth 
Century Society, which cam¬ 
paigns to preserve modem 

_ ■ ■ • ■ ■ 

says. “They 
beautifully designed and im¬ 
mensely simple buildings. 
They were utilitarian, but they 
met their function in a pure, 
elegant and spare way." 

Elain Harwood, an histor- . 
ian with English Heritage 
responsible far. the. postwar 
listing programme, says the 
Wake Green .Road prefabs 
were especially rare, because 
no residents had moved in or 
out of them for 20 years. “They 
are in good condition, arid 
function as successful homes. 
They have historic interest for 
their contribution to postwar 
regeneration.p 

The residents of Wake 
Gram Road were less moved 
by the listing. Sane were 
bemused, saying they had 
never-heard of English Heri¬ 
tage dr of listing, but others 
were pleased. Patricia Atten- 
borrow, who has lived In her 
couftdl prefab tor 29 yeans and 

Designed in cottage-style, 
with central doors, the Wake 
Green Road prefabs were built 
in 1946-47 Midi asbestos sheet¬ 
ing over a steel frame as a 
short-term expedient. At the 
end of the war. more than 
150.000 of these factory-made, 
single-storey dwellings were 
built in Britain to ease the 
housing shortage at a time 
when timber arid bricks were 
in short supply. 

Lawrenceand Pat Attenborrow in their listed prefab. “You couldn’t ask for anything better,” Mrs Attenborrow says 

brought up three children 
there, says: “I am delighted 
with die listing, though 1 don't 
know much about the process. 
The house is snug and we have 
open views, with a stream at 
the bottom of the garden." 

David Davidson, a conser¬ 
vation officer with Birming¬ 
ham City Council planning 

department, says: “We are 
pleased that the national im¬ 
portance of these houses has 
been recognised, and so are 
most of the people who live 
there. They are proud of these 
houses. Some of them have 
been there for up to 30 years 
and wouldn’t want to move.” 

English Heritage, which is 

surveying all postwar hous¬ 
ing, found that the prefabs in 
Birmingham were the best 
preserved of their type. It 
expects to announce further 
listings of such housing, but 
the Birmingham prefabs have 
jumped die queue because 
repair work was looming. 

English Heritage was called 

in when the council considered 
replacing the old pitch and 
sheeting roofs on the houses. 
The new roofs would have 
meant no chimney pots, and 
the tenants complained. Now. 
the council will repair the 
asbestos-sheet roofs, but there 
will be no other alterations, 
and the chimneys will stay. 

Each home was erect¬ 
ed from a prefabri¬ 
cated kit on concrete 
foundations, but the 

kitchen, bathroom and lava¬ 
tory arrived as a ready- 
assembled unit. The houses 
cost £1,200 in 1947 (equivalent 
to £25,000 at today’s prices). 

Originally built to last ten 
years, while bombed-out 
streets were being rebuilt, 
hundreds are still standing. 
Each area of the country had 
different models: the Arcan, 
Universal. Tanan, Phoenix 
and Hawksley. 

Their popularity has waned 
over the decades. Initially, 

they were popular for their 
indoor lavatories, pristine 
bathrooms and gas fridges. 
But they were mocked in the 
Sixties and Seventies, with the 
return of traditional house 
styles and building materials. 
Most of Brimingha m’s pre¬ 
fabs were razed in the 1970s. 

Now, as Ms Harwood says, 
surviving prefabs are widely 
admiral. They are no longer 
the cheap hem they once were. 
When the steel frames begin to 
corrode, and the hard board 
floors to not. repairs are expen¬ 
sive. Bur the gardens are often 
generous, especially tty today's 
standards. Their lasting mod¬ 
ern design appeals to a more 
minimalist 1990s, and Bir¬ 
mingham estate agent Chris 
Tanner estimates that a prefab 
might now sell for £55,000, 
though “it is very difficult to be 
sure ... they are almost an¬ 
tique". Undeniably, however, 
they now enjoy the added 
cachet of bang potentially 
listed, and this, by common 
consent among estate agents, 
can add around 10 per cent to 
their value. 
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Station Road - Hinmoi Middlesex 

Luxury li on 

TOWNHOUSES NOW RELEASED AT HAMPTON GREEN 

❖ An extremely popular and 

successful development,. 

fronted by a newly created 

village green 
♦ 4 bedroom townhouses. some 

overlooking the village green- now 

❖ 3 

also available 

♦ Attractive period styling 

High qualify specifications 

♦ Within half a mile of Hampton 

♦ See Hampton Green springmg to life from the v.ewmgplatfonn 

mo, fan £>87.«00» tmw 
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WU Thrao badimni apbt land 
■jjdjtRinr wkb zoo# tmam 
25aj555r oin saa S66* 

8W7 Nairty safttdi, bdsbc 2 dbla 
■ bad flat ami pilsaia Casr. Fmn 

£*EOpw. KCCT0171 22S 3*68 

X * 2 bad flan la_ ■aeon p/to HAt Fata £260 - 
EBPQpw. KCG 0171 225 3*68 

SWISpa i2dUa bad 

aaopw. igraffggj 

KHKIMBDMLSMn 
Rcftubnhcd 

1H bedroom flu, CH. New 
decor. & bsifaroom 

£335 pw 

Tab 0171 225 3068 

HOUSE TO LET 

Brook Green, 
West Ken 

Fully forBsketi. 4 beds, brge 

idrdben. meffl ganteo. off nma 
putting. Open aqjeclB frren 
lounge and all bedrooms 

Walk^ disemee of Tube & 
BttkO. ExccOeot shopping Id 
Hums i msHi A 

Most yfcw. £768pw. 

TeL (01273) 541195 

HOME-RENT 
ASSOCIATES 

EST. 1976 

KENSINGTON, SW7 
A bcaodftd 4* fleer Dm vt tporar. 

J.70P»q&lnaprrrigf lawSu 
Uock with a men mpmro 

Attcrt Ctsxfl d afiaeeal to 
..Plat 

tot 
soyooc hokikg torlfac niqas and 

the ta*my of ipm. 

PjRi—uii Well J 

RmFMij.GMChafaaaB, 
*nariiniri1nTrmi T“-tr nuhninm 
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When she gives up her Kensington 

home. Lady Celestria Noel will 

also relinquish Jennifer’s diary. 

Philip Delves Broughton reports 

No S Peel Street, home for the fictional socialite Jennifer Lady Celestria Noel, alias soda! chronicler Jennifer, in the drawing room of her house in Kensington, now on the market “I won’t miss London at alL" she insists 

The most British thing 
about British high so¬ 
ciety is that it takes 
real stamina co keep 

up. The false from of It Girls 
and their polo-necked boy¬ 
friends can obscure the facr 
there is no other country in the 
world in which the upper class 
praises its female members 
with terms like “trooper", 
"brick" or "goer". 

Where else is a “great girl" 
not some pouting prima don¬ 
na. but rather the sort of 
slightly thick-ankled “gel" 
with a laugh like a concertina, 
who spends an hour before 
Sunday lunch wrestling with 
the dog? 

Haven at the hub of high society 
HOUSE OF THE WEEK 

For the past five and a half 
years, it has fallen to Lady 
Celestria Noel to chronicle this 
stratum of British society in 
her role as Jennifer, the fabled 
social diarist of Harpers & 
Queen. As one of seven child¬ 
ren of the Earl of Gainsbor¬ 
ough. she is both comfortably 
of this class, and its pre¬ 
eminent observer. 

Every month, she has 
tracked its movements with 
the diligence Richard Atten¬ 
borough reserves for fruit 
bats. From weddings and 21st 
birthday parties to gallery 

openings and PR events. Lady 
Celestria. 42. has been there, 
taking down names, talking, 
flattering and observing. 

Now, however, she is off, 
trading in her party pumps for 
wellingtons. She is selling her 
house in London and planning 
a move to Ludlow in Shrop¬ 
shire with her husband. Tom 
Hale, a turf-mad chauffeur. 

When she opens the door of 
her home in Peel Street, a 
pretty and fashionable row of 
19th-century terraced houses 
in Kensington, she looks the 
very embodiment of her 

DREAM HOMES IN KENSINGTON 

LORD SNOWDON lives 
with his wife Lucy in this 
townhouse dose to 
Kensington Gardens 
(right). The while-painted 
stucco-fronted Victorian 
turret house, which 
Snowdon has owned 
for 19 years, has a 
studio in the basement and 
is valued ar more rhan 
£2 million. He also 
owns a country home 
near Haywards Heath 
in Sussex. 

column. Small and slightly 
matronly, her light brown hair 
has been brushed back into a 
shires bounce with a few firm- 
wristed strokes. 

She is dressed all in black, 
though the swish in her skirt 
and stretch in her top hint at a 
Harvey Nichols side to her 
character. Single pearl ear¬ 
rings, a brown velvet scarf and 
a hastily applied wodge of 
pink lipstick complete the look 
of very English efficiency. 

When she talks, however, it 
is in a slight, ticklish voice. 
Her world is full of “rotters" 
and “cads", phoney European 
royalty and country house 
shenanigans. 

“There are two USPs 
(unique selling points] to Jen¬ 
nifer’s diaiy." she says. “We go 
to everything we write about 
and we are universally kind. 
The cardinal sin for us would 
be to write so-and-so was there 
with his charming wife and 
then find out they had broken 
down on the motorway." 

HOME SWAP 
PROPERTY prices in Islington, north London, rose 25 per cent in 
1997, according to agents Hoklen Matthews. The market is still very 
active, with keen interest in large Georgian and Victorian terraced 
houses costing up to £800,000. Popular areas include Highbury 
Fields, Canohburyand Bamsbury. One-bedroom flats fetch from 
£125,000to £U55,000; two-bedroom maisonettes from £190,000 
to JE26Q.000. Prices slip closer to Hackney, wtrereyou coin pick up 
a four-bedroomVkAonan house from £250,000. 

WWi high prices in Oxfordshire London ’emigres' are moving over 
the border to Warwickshire, where prices increased 15 per cent 
i«t year, says Knight Rank. The area around Stratford-upon-Avon 
is highly sought-after and good properties are in short supply. Small 
terraced village cottages fetch from £100,000. Expect to pay 
£250,000 for a four-bedroom period house; from £450,000 for a 
segbeproop farmhouse -with paddockscfcarga-oountiy housqs.range 
from-£550,00(3 to £800,000.' **-*•- A -* 

in Somerset 

***** 

mm 

With a dutch of good schools (Including Mlllfleid) and good 
communications, the area around Batonsborough and Glastonbury, 
close to the A303 and 90 minutes from Paddington to Castle Cary 
by fast train, is a popular choice. 

Prices increased by 15 per cent last year and are still rising, says 
SaviUs. A'detached three-bedroom cottage costs from £125,000. - 
for £300,000you can buy a five-bedroom Georgian village house; 
a farmhouse with up to ten acres costs £450,000. 

Lady Celestria was 
brought up at her 
father’s home. Exton 
Park in Rutland. After 

reading English at Oxford, she 
went into publishing and free¬ 
lance journalism before land¬ 
ing up as Jennifer. She 
married Mr Hale eight years 
ago. and die couple have a 
daughter Catherine, seven. 
Mr Hale turns 65 this year 
and Lady Celestria is keen to 
leave the London whirl well 
behind her. 

“I won’t miss London at all." 
she say's, “i considered doing a 
sort cif virtual Jennifer from 
the country, but then thought 
it would be a bad idea. I ready 
do need to go into an office. 

"When Mrs Kenward was 
Jennifer." says Lady Celestria, 
“society was finite and she 
probably knew everyone she 
needed ro know for the 
columa" 

She is referring here to Betty 
Ken ward, the last Jennifer but 
one, who did the job for 60 
years. Now 92, she is still a 
feature on the Mayfair art 
gallery circuit and regularly 
winters in Palm Springs. Mrs 
Kenward described her Meth- 
uselan stint as Jennifer in a . 
classic book of memoirs, 60 
Years of Fuji and Functions 

"Now there are all the 
charities, rock musicians, film 
people and lots of Americans 

HAROLD PINTER, the 
actor and playwright, 
and LADY ANTONIA 
FRASER, rhe writer, five 
in this large double-fronted 
portieoed townhouse, near 
Holland Park (left). The 
four-storey early-Victorian 
properiy. which is both a 
home and a workplace, has 
a study in the garden and 
overlooks a communal 
garden. Neighbouring 
houses have recently sold 
for £IJ£ million. 

THE PAUSING family, 
bought Aubrey House 
Irighi). set on the summit of 
Campden HiU. in 
November last year for E20 
million. The Grade If* 
listed, early-Georgian 
mansion, with a terrace of 
three houses within the 
grounds, has 14 bedrooms, 
six kitchens, a library 
and wine cellar and 
a tw o-acre walled 
garden which adjoins 
Holland Fhrfc. 

\ yt — 

M m f 
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The study where Jennifer sorts her party invitations 1 

and Europeans," adds Lady 
Celestria. . 

Keeping track of European 
titles can be a sweat “The 
Italians tend to ‘Count’ them¬ 
selves fairly ad lib," says Lady 
Celestria. "It is also very hard 
getting the names, of ail the 
Greeks right, as they roam- in, 
big groups and lots of them 
have the same first names.” Her house bears few 

traces of party life. 
The kitchen and 
dining room are 

functional and lived-in. with 
the odd Barbados table mar 
suggesting life in the fast lane. 
Like the rest of the house, there 
rooms are decorated in light 
pinks and whites. 

On the first landing is a 
conservatory-rurned-study that 
juts out into a small terraced 
garden. The sitting room could 
belong in the over-stuffed 
Knights bridge town houses in¬ 
habited by Jennifer’s subjects: 

hunting prints on the wall, 
copies of The Field and 
Rating Post on m aSssiohal 
table, and deep sofas: / 

On the top floor", is* the.-’ 
master bedroom; containing a * 
massive 7ft by 7ft -bed1 to T 
contain Mr Hale’s 6ft 6m ." ’ 
frame, and a bathrocra. Dowri 
in the basement are rooms for • 
Catherine and ah au pair,; as 
well as another bathroom. 

Mr Hale clearly cannot wair 
to -escape London for the 
raring opportunities In- the 
country. A casual question,:’ 
about racecourses near laitf- T 
law prompted a detailed .re¬ 
sponse: “Well there's Ludlow, 
of course, Bangor. Wrexham, 
WarWiek. Wolverhampton. ' 
Chepstcrw. Leicester isn’t so far 
and Cheltenham is within -. 

V'JY 

tit 

4 

This elegant IbUivstotqftthree-l^ terraced house, 
with a 50ft rear garden, in Hatton Road, Islington, within walking 
distance of tipper Street, and Angel and Highbury & Islington 
stations, is available at £389,950 (Holden Matthews, 
0171-2261313). 

range. I might miss Newbury 
and Ascot though." * 

m No SPeel Street is being sold by 
Douglas & Gordon. 45 5toons 
Avenue. London SW2{Di? 1-225 .TV 
1225} for £450000. ' ‘ 

January 8* to 21! 

How mD you mist 

Roche-Bobois prices? 

421-475 fadtoy Rocd. Htsnptoii Isndai m3 BU. 

Hue 01714311411 - Fes fllH U11 / 

raj £tK<idj<anH Exhbksino your mtmr* woud 

ALTHOUGH it is often Jumped together 
with Chelsea, Kensington's architectural 
charms attract a somewhat different 
clientele. Whereas Chelsea and smith 
Kensington are home to a cosmopolitan 
mix of Americans, French, Italians and 
Asians as well as moneyed British. 
Kensington itself is a relatively staid, 
wealthy and essentially English enclave. 

Edward Mead of estate agent Douglas 
& Gordon differentiates between the two 
areas on the grounds that while Chelsea 
pulls the money with country piles out 
west and south of the city, those 
gravitating north for the weekend prefer 
Kensington. 

In square footage terms. Kensington is 
less expensive than Chelsea: a good 
quality and welt-siied purpose-built flat 
would fetch £350-£450 per sq ft there, 
compared with E4QQ-L500 per sq-ft.for 
something comparable further south. 

For houses, meanwhile* size carries 
added kudos the larger the property, the 
more expensive it will be per square foot 
While you could pay as much as £1,000 
per sq ft for 5,000 sq ft in the desirable 
Pftflilmore estate, a small uttmodemised 
house such as that in Peel Street at the 
other end of the spectrum, will fetch 

MARKET COMMENT 
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around £300 per sq ft Hie Phfilimore 
estate, to the southeast of Holland Park, 
boasts Kensington’s grandest homes — 
low-built, wide stucco-fronted family 
houses wifii valuable ofT-street parking 
and gardens, where prices of £15 to.£2 
million are the norm. Further down the 
price ladder. Kensington also has a cache 
of raid-19th-century mews cottages just 
south oF Netting Hill Gale (HWgate 
Place; Kensington Place), originally built 
for the workers constructing the Metro¬ 
politan Underground line, which are on 

the maricet at about £45a0OH60a000. 
There are also Victorian purpose-built 
blocks of spacious mansion flats such as 
Troy Court and Kensington Court thick- 
walled and solid. Bur expect >to pay 
E400.000-4500.000 for a three-bedroom 
apartment 

Indeed, jnjjch of the accommodation 
has been owned by the same families for 
many years, often without being substan¬ 
tially modernised, which makes it an 
.interesting hunting ground for those 
looking for a “project" properly to 
renovate. 

Recent SaviUs research indicates that 
Kensington taps the prime London 
performance charts, with almost 90 per 
cent growth in properly value between 
December 1993 and June 1997. 

The market has recently eased, but Ian 
Homersham at John. D. Wood’s Ken¬ 
sington branch reports overall price 
increases of 15-20 percent during the past 
year. “Prices still tend to inch up with 
each new instruction," he notes. At 
Douglas & Gordon, Edward Mead is 
also sanguine, despite the fact that sales 
are 50 per cent down on a year ago. 

For. a Wt mom (£395,000) you can buy The Lfttfa House, an attractive 
eight-bedroom Grade II* listed William and Mary village house at - 
watesbbum*. near Stratford-upon-Awn,Warwickshire. It comes - 
with outbuildings, garden and orchard (Knight Frank. 
01789 297735). 

yT 
'a v. 
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Faith Glasgow 

In Somerset. Myrtle House, a Grade 11 listed sec-bedroom, 18th- 
century village house, can he bougjitfor everrfess (£375,000). It 
has a 1215-acre wafled garden and paddock, a coach house and 
stables(Savilfe, 01225474550): ? - 

■ CHERVL TAYLOR Vv. \ 
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home swAf; 

& ?ou’re looking for a new home you could be 

doubly delighted tf you visit cur superb ’Millennium 

Wharf and -Maritime Quay- devdopmeru* on die 

Lie of Dogs. 

Situated across the river from the Millenium 

festival site, "MiUennium Wharf* offers a selection 

of quality..1 & 2 bedroomed apartments, whilst 

‘Maritime. Quay*, in sought afar West Ferry Road, 

provides a range of 3 & 4 bedroomed town houses. 

All of rixese homes are built to the highest standard 

and come complete with the specification you 

would expect in homes of this quality. 

So visit our sales office now You’ll be delighted 

you did. Twice. 

Photo oftkom apaitiuejU at Mfllamnwi Whmf 

Artist** impression of MHIennuonWharf from the iter 

l3fCi'ffennium ls)£arp 

MANCHESTER ROAD. 

A development of 1 & 2 

bedroomed apartments from 

around £99,950. 

lUKari{ime Quay3 

WEST FERRY ROAD. 

A range of 2 bedroomed homes 

aud3 & 4 bedroonMd town 

houses horn around £119,000. 

FOR DETAILS CALL JAMES ON FOR DETAILS CALL COLIN ON- 

0171 531 9997 0171 537 7122 

SALES OFFICE OPEN 
1 1 am - 6. 70pm 7 dav 

NOW OPEN UNTIL 10pm 

WED&THUR 

OFF ICE OPEN 

6. Lbrn 7 dav: 

•i..r — , rjvW'1 • ■» ir1 f-T.' 

BETTER BUILT HOMES.- TAKE IT AS REDROW 

Ylll 

:EZX 

At Kervw Lane, Horsham, Berkeley Homes are building 

three magnificent country houses, set in the heart of West 

with good access and communications to London. 

The booses have five or seven bedrooms, traditional 

exteriors and lavishly-finished interiors featuring solid oak 

staircases, oak kitchens with granite worktops and oak 

interior doors on die ground floor. A spacious leisure room 

that can be used to suit a variety of lifestyles, adds great 

flexibility to the development. Each house stands m a 

minimum of 2/3nds acre of gardens, overlooking open 

country, yet Horsham Town Centre and Railway Station are 

just over a mile away. 

With die completion of the homes expected in the summer, 

there is still plenty of scope to personalise your home 

through the Berkeley Homes Bespoke Service. 

1 • AN: 

r 
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nutafntfki sboBt typicoi bOaion 

With only three houses available an early reservation is 

recommended. 

Prices from £695,000 - £750,000 

For more information call: 

01403 211230 
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THE SOMDSnOMES 
Beirltele 

HOMES 

QUALITY TO APPRECIATE* 
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BERKSHIRE 

EARLEY— Woodland Grove 
An exclusive development of 4 five bedroom homes in 
three elevations! styles. 
Current releases from £315,000. 
Telephone 0118 9352555. 

Two damkaDy styled five bedroom detached booses. 
Prices at £297^OO snd £315,000. 
Telephone 0118 9776776. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

MARLOW - Wetfaerod Park 
Magnificent four and five bedroom cownhouses, two 
and dude bedroom cottages and apartments. 
Current releases from £207,500 - £480,000. 
Telephone 0162847507a 

homes in traditional elevational styles. 
Prices fiom£l 15000-£210,000. 
Telephone 01329 288425 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

The Grange 
Stunning five bedroom detached country homes 

in a cniitt ztiral settins- 
Frlces from £435,000 - £520,000. 
Telephone 01814412492. Showhouseopen*. 

Burleigh View 
Aii intpifmgderelopmentof 18 five bedroom homes 
In 9 elevadoml styles. 

Phoenix Court 

A superb development of dnee and four bedroom, two 
nod dm* storey Knmbquses, some featuring balconies. 
Prices from £210,000. 
Tdqphope 0181950 6885..Showhouse open*. 

MIDDLESEX 

Westoote 
An. exclusive five bedawmbomesinared on the 
sou^rfDerChpmWooddpwiopment 

Tekphone 0181 954 0044. 

*XB wka offlcer and *owbou*M are open e«e*T <hy Aw 
IOjOOuii ti> SjQQpm. Prices end avaHabflity axnxt«tfaae of 

going w pro* 
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STEPHEN ANDERTON'S 

GARDEN ANSWERS 

[ffi My Viburnum optt- 
IMJ lus ‘Notaitt's Variety" 
is eight years old, a perfect 
shape, but floweriess and 
only 3ft x 3ft ft is in the 
partial shade of a robinia 
tree. Does it need more 
light? It cannot be starved 
because it is next to a small 
compost box. — Mrs 
K- Knapton. Cambridge. 

'Natcutt's Variety' of 
_ guelder rose is a really 
vigorous plant, growing to 
12ft or more, with luscious 
dusters or autumn berries 
— so 3ft in eight years is 
ludicrous. There is a small¬ 
er. free-flowering form of 
X'ibumum opulus called 
'Compactum', but even this 
grows to 8ft. I feel sure you 
have been sold Viburnum 
opulus ‘Nanum*. a virtually 
non-flowering form wirh 
good autumn colour and 
thin, upright, reddish win¬ 
ter stems!” In 20 years it 
often grows no bigger than 
3-4ft. Move your bush to a 
more appropriate position, 
and buy a larger form for 
this spot. ‘Compacrum’ is 
best for moderate-sized 
gardens. 

Five years ago I de¬ 
cided to raise some 

bushes from cobnuts. My 
14 bushes spent three years 
in pots, and have been in 
the ground for two years, 
but there are still no nuts. 
What am I doing wrong? 
— AB. Smith. Helmdon, 
Northants. 

— Hazels (cobs) have 
_ wiry root systems. 
and do not enjoy being 
potted. They are better 
planted out in the first year, 
as seedlings, for fastest 
establishment Even so, you 
could expect to wait six to 
eight years for a seedling 
hazel to begin to flower and 
settle down to fruiting. 

Five years is too soon to 
expea nuts. The catkins are 
the male flowers, and the 
tiny red tufts the females. 
Have you seen any flowers 
yet? Both appear on the 
same bush. When you buy a 
two-year-old cobnut, ir 
takes four to five years of 
pruning to get the trees to 
nut production. 

I have a 20-year-old 
vine growing on my 

garage walL Last year 1 
gave the crop to a local 

winemaker who produced 
some excellent results. 
What type of feed should 
Ac vine be given, and 
when? — B. Chester, Chig- 
well, Essex. 

If the vine is in a 
generous bed. feed the 

area of its roots in February 
with a balanced fertiliser 
such as Growmore (2oz to 
the square yard) and 
sulphate of potash (half an 
ounce to the square yard). 
To retain moisture and to 
keep the soil rich, mulch the 
area with some good old 
compost. 

If your vine is in a narrow 
bed between tarmac and 
the garage wall, apply the 
Growmore and mulch in 
spring at the same area- 
rare. Don't overdose ft just 
because the bed is narrow. 
Apply a high-potash liquid 
feed such as Chempak No 4 
in summer. Vines are 
hungry and. especially 
against a wall or under 
glass, thirsty. So make sure 
it has enough water. Your 
20-year-old vine will have a 
big root system, but is it 
mostly under tarmac? 

What is a residual 
weedkiller? Do they 

leech around in the soft 
like sodium chlorate? My 
garden centre does not 
have the answers. — 
K.W. Ackland. Weston- 
super-Mare. 

Sodium chlorate is an 
old-fashioned total 

weedkiller. It is a highly 
soluble compound that 
washes through the soil, 
killing everything in its 
path, and lingering for 
years if rain is insufficient 
to wash it away. Because it 
is so soluble, it can leech 
sideways with heavy rains 
into ground not intended to 
be treated. So be very 
careful with it. Residual 
weedkillers are designed to 
stay locked into the top 
surface of the soil for a 
season, killing seedlings as 
they emerge, but not affect¬ 
ing well-established plants. 

• Write to: Garden Answers, 
Weekend. The Times, 
I Pennington Street. London 
El 9XN. We regret ir may not 
be possible to deal with every 
request. Advice is offered 
without legal responsibility. 
The Tunes also regrets that any 
enclosures cannot be returned. 

LIBRARY 

Feed a vine with a balanced fertiliser and potash 

The heir to Sudeley Castle is a reformed character who enjoys trimming hedges, says Jane Owen 

Henry Dent-Brocklehurst and his Hawaiian fiancee lili Maltese. The gardens at Sudeley will be transformed this summer for their Polynesian-themed reception 

Turning over a new leaf 
o nee. when he was 

especially naughty. 
Henry Dent-Brock¬ 
lehurst. the heir to 

Sudeley Castle in Gloucester¬ 
shire. was punished fay being 
sent into the gardens to help 
trim the yew. He so enjoyed 
the punishment that he car¬ 
ried on clipping for an extra 
day. His passion for garden¬ 
ing. and that of his mother. 
Lady Ashcombe. has lasted 
until now — interrupted only 
by his addiction to drugs. 

“During my teenage years I 
had a problem with drugs. 
Fortunately, that ended early 
so the serious part of my life 
has not been afflicted by that 
problem.- says 31-year-old Mr 
Dent-Brocklehurst who has 
recently returned from Los 
Angeles, where he ran his own 
film company. 

This summer, part of the 
garden at Sudeley will be 
transformed for his wedding 
to the American model lili 
Maltese, who was brought up 
in Hawaii. Mr Dent-Brockle¬ 
hurst says: “We are going to 
have a very English service 
followed by a huge Polynesian 
themed reception, so die tithe 
bam garden will be planted 

■'IE AND MY GARDEN: HENRY DENT-BROCKLEHURST 
&K3USH HERITAGE 

The castle seen through the arch of the tithe barn The tithe bam at Sudeley in full bloom in summer 

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE 

Three nights for only £149 
Times readers are offered this superb four-day 

break to Normandy, staying in the historical 
city of Rouen. You will travel by luxury coach 
which departs from a number of regional towns. 
You will have ample time ro visit the sights, 
museums and shops in Rouen and to sample 
some of the local cuisine in the many restaurants, 

all located within walking distance of your hotel. 

PRICE INCLUDES 
• Various regional departure points 
• Three nights' hotel accommodation 
• Breakfast during stay 
• Full-day excursion to Givemy 
• Services of a tour manager 
Price based on two people sharing a 
rwin/double room. Single supplement E50. 

For further details send coupon to: 
The Times Monet's Gardens, 

Festive Holidays Limited. 

Pale Court, North Place, ’ 
Cheltenham. Gics GL5G 4DY 

Included in this trip is a full-day excursion to 
the beautiful gardens of Givemy. the inspiration 
for many of Claude Monet? paintings. You wilf 
also visit Les Andelys and the GaiUaid Chateau, 
built by Richard the Lionhean in the 12th century . 
An optional excursion to Bayeux to see the famous 
tapestry and cathedral is also available. 

Departures from April to October. 1998. 
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The Times Monets Gardens 
Please send me furrr®- WormaUon 

Name (Mr/Mis/Ms). 

Address 
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FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL NOW ON 09SO 553 355 (24 HRS) 
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like a Gauguin painting. My 
mother is doing all the work 
on iL We’re having lets — 
flower garlands — flown over 
from Hawaii and we’re going 
to have hothouse plants and 
palm trees." 

How will the exotic Lfli like 
a garden designed by several 
English roses—from the 19th- 
century Emma Dent to the 
current Lady Ashcombe with 
the help of Jane Feamley- 
Whirtingstall and Rosemary 
Verey — and renowned for its 
80 rose varieties? 

“My fiancee loves the idea of 
being here, although there wOl 
never be a time when we will 
spend a month here without 
going to London," he says. 
“Well go to both places every 
week. Because she is a model, 
she travels a lot and my 
business interests will take me 
back to America. 

du marry who you 
X/ fall in love with. 

V and I certainly 
JL didn’t have a multi¬ 

ple choice questionnaire that 
had to be filled in before 
falling in love, f knew that one 
day I wanted to get married. 1 
wasn't in a hurry but 1 knew 
that I was moving back to 
England and my lifestyle 
would suit being married 
more than being single — 
especially with Sudeley. 

“And as the universe would 
have it. lili came into my life 
at the right time, so it all came 
together. She is very exotic and 
has lived in Hawaii all her life. 
When j went there she knew 
everything about the rain¬ 
forest trees and flowers, but f 
don't think she is that up on 
English gardens." 

But maybe a passion for 
English gardens will grow. It 
was largely down to Lady Ash¬ 
combe — “a self-confessed 
townie" when she arrived ar 
Sudeley nearly 30 years ago — 
that die 15-acre gardens won 
the 1996 Christie'S Garden of 
the Year Award. 

“My mother is a great 
gardener and has made a 
great garden. Sudeley has 
mainly been known as a 
woman's castle because 
women have run it for genera¬ 
tions and, in some ways, the 
outer estate has been neglect¬ 
ed. I*m trying to rebuild the 
original estate. 

“We’ve already dug out the 
lake and we will have an estate 
walk as well as the pleasure 
gardens. It was my idea. I felt 

that a man had to came in and 
take on the estate." says Mr 
Dent-Brocklehurst 

T! (he head gardener. 
Iain Billot is remark¬ 
ably unfazed by these 
grand schemes, even 

when Mr Dent-Brocklehurst 
speaks with warmth about 
bringing back some herds of 
deer. Gardening conditions 
generally are fair to middling: 
“We are about 300ft up and 
the ground is very rubbly. 
Every time you dig you come 
up with a bit of old castle," Mr 
Billot says. 

Sudeley probably started as 
a Saxon house built on wool 
wealth, ft was left: in ruins by 
Cromwell’s army in 1649 and 
was rebuilt in the last century.' 

The garden's disparate 
styles reflect the castle's hist¬ 
ory. Beside one of the lodges is 
an ornamental Victorian 
kitchen garden made with die 
help of Europe* leading or¬ 
ganic gardening organisation, 
the Henry Doubleday Re¬ 
search Association. Here, veg¬ 
etable varieties, frowned on by 
the EU. which has banned the 

. sale of their seed, flourish on a 
raised bed system. 

Around the huge old ruins 
of the tithe bam. the venue for 
the wedding party, is an 
attractive mixed planting: spe¬ 
cies roses. Euphorbia charac- 
ias subs, wulfenii. die white- 
flowered Romneya coulteri 
"White Cloud’. SCipa gigantea, 
early-flowering clematis, Japa¬ 
nese anenomes. the silver- 

leaved pineapple shrub 
Cytisus baltandieri and the 
skeleton of what must once 
have been a mighty wisteria. 

The Queen's garden, plant¬ 
ed in 1989 mainly with roses 
and herbs and surrounded by 
huge 19th-century yew hedges 
with tiny alleys between diem, 
was designed by Jane Feam- 
ley-WhittingstaD. 

Nearfay, the banqueting 
-hall, rained by Cromwells 
men, has been made into a 
garden with references to its 
past A fireplace in a remain¬ 
ing wall is stacked with logs 
and a stone chair is draped 
with a cloak-tike vefl of die 
rambler rose ‘Yetichenblau'. 

Lady Ashcombe’s great in¬ 
novation is the Maroccan-styie 
knot garden based on the 
dress worn in a painting of 
Elizabeth L Tiles, coloured 
gravel arid box blend together 
English and Moorish garden 
traditions. 

“This garden is three years 
old and ft was my mother's 
idea to bring influences into 
the garden horn the outride. 
My idea is to have a garden 
with sculptures from all over 
the world. Sudeley is not 
always looking back. We are 
looking towards the millenni¬ 
um. We are planning a world 
herb garden representing ev¬ 
ery country in the form of 
healing herbs." 

A 
uses it 

CHANGING TIMES 

■ Bring potted bulbs, such 
as hyacinths and narcissi 
indoors from the cold frame 
or coW greenhouse when the 
flower bids are just 
showing in the nose of the 
bulb. Provide a cool room at 
first of only 50F (IOC), and 
as light a position as 
possible. Sudden heat will 
cause die bulbs to shoot too 
quickly, producing lank, 
gangly steins and rank, 
floppy foliage. 

■ Beware of walking on 
lawns when the turf is 
completely hard with frost 
the resulting blackened 

footsteps will take some time 
to disappear. 

■ Established fruit trees, 
such as apples and pears 
(but not stone fruits like 
plums and peaches), may 
need dead and diseased 

wood cut out, together with 
any misplaced crossing 
branches: This will reduce 
disease and let light into the 
crown to ripen tire fruit 

■ Check tree ties to ensure 
they are not too tight. There 

should be just enough play 
to allow the trunk to expand, 
bat not so modi that it can 
rob and chafe young baric 
Even the plastic spiral tree 
guards used to keep rabbits 
off the lower 2fr of young 
trees can become too tight 
Frequently they lode into 
position and grip the young 
trunk in a damaging 
embrace before age and 
sunlight have had time to 
degrade the plastic. 

■ Erect, repair and apply 
preservative to fences. • 
Where necessary, fix chicken 
wire to fences to exdude 

rabbits. It needs to be set at 
least 30in up the fence, and 
let into the ground for 12in, 
curving through 90 degrees 
to the horizontal on the 
enemy^s side, so that they 
can? dig underneath. 

■ Plants that have been 
under wafer tn the January 
floods wifl beat risk from 
hard frosts if the ground is 
still saturated. Temporary 
ovonight protection, even 
with a few layers of 
polythene, is hdpfuL But 

take it off again as soon as 
you can, because wind wifl 
dry soil quickly. 

* 

lot of Mr Dent- 
Brocklehurst's talk is 
commercial, of "giv¬ 
ing people the pack- 
want". But he has 
for the garden and 

as a place to relax. 

Mr Dent-Brocklehurst has grand schemes for Sudeley, including introducing deer next to the fire just yet 

particularly in an area away 
from be castle where he has a 
two-bedroom folly. 

. “I love walking around the 
garden and I do yoga there. 
We have a cottage, which 
looks English from the out¬ 
side, done out in a Balinese 
style with a river running 
through it I go there to be 
alone and relax. A glazed 
gazebo nearby, on a platform 
overhanging the stream, is 
where I do yoga. Jrs a very 
peaceful place to sit" 

Maybe that is why he has 
stayed so apparently down to 
earth despite a playboy reput¬ 
ation, fiveyears in Los Angeles 
and his brush with drugs. “1 
always knew that there was 
something bigger and that one 
day I would have to change 
my life accordingly. 

“Sudeley is important and I 
feel most ar home here. But 1 
am not going to be putting on 
my slippers and curling up 

to the fir 
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These exotic blooms 

are no longer an 

exclusive preserve of 

( *he rich and famous, 

says Sue Corbett 

A fter the mad rush for 
/ ■. mail-order. business " ai 

. Christmas; Britain's or^ 
T~ _A-cfiid growers might have 
teen tuning for a bit of a hill before 
the build-up to Valentine^ 'Day 

.. Bur with Elton John's knighthood 
in the New Year's Honours List, it 
was not to be. A further flurry of 
activity replaced the Jonged-fbr 
pause as congratulatory potted 
orchids winged their way to this 
most celebrated of orchid om an es. 

Sir Elton’s friend, the late Diana, 
Princess of Wales, was also a 
recipient of these exotic blooms 
when ballet dancer Wayne Sleep 
sent her potted orchids on her last 
birthday. 

Orchid plants are a regular focal 
point in Sir Elton's houses at 
Windsor and Holland Park. 
London. Some are gifts, but Julia 
Wigan and Susie Hill of Blooming- 
dale Flowers, who work exclusively 
for him, also buy from Storiehurst 
Nurseries in Aidingly, West Sus¬ 
sex. or from Amott & Mason, New 
Covent Garden Market southwest 
London. ‘ 

“Orchids are definitely getting 
more popular,” says Ms Wigan. 
“People aren’t quite as scared of 
them as they used to be and, 
whereas 30 years ago lots of people 
had gardeners, now orchids are a 

THE orchid houses of the RHS 
Garden at Wisley, Woking, 
Surrey, provide the backdrop to 
the “Orchids for AIT season or . 
lectures, demonstrations and 
plant sales, bom today until' 
January 25. Gut oat this boot and 
present it at Wisley before the 
end of next Saturday (January 
24), and two people can enter the 
garden and lour the orchid ' 
houses for £5, the normal price 
for one adulL Sundays are for 
members and one guest only. For 
further details call OM83 224234. 

The slipper orchid (JPaphiopeditum 'Emerald x Voodoo Magic*) 

personal challenge. If you're given 
a wonderful orchid and youcan get 
it to flower again yourself, you. do 
fed it is an achievement.’' 

The notion of the orchid bring a 
rich man’s hobby was fostered by 
the likes of oil magnate Nubar 
Gulbenkian, who wore a fresh 
odontoglossum orchid in his 
buttonhole each day. even when out 
foxhunting. And. while it is still 
true that the 3ft cymbidium orchids 
look spectacular in die large rooms 
of the rich and famous, thanks to 
tesMube propagation, orchids are 
now within financial reach of many 
more of us. 

“We use paphiopedflum [the 
slipper orchid] and a wonderful 
orchid ‘called onadtum, which 
looks like a butterfly,” says Ms 
Wigan. *We do occasionally use curt 
orchidsbut It'S an expensive way of 
doing it If you look after orrftid 
plants jnpperly, they go on and on 
flowering, so to cur them is a bit of a 
sit. Once the flowers have gone, 
most orchids rest for a year before 
flowering again. 
...^Lnhis drawing room In London. 

i^^9Thas"3.jaxdiniere that is often 

full of orchids, and it looks abso¬ 
lutely wonderful. We don't display 
a vulgar number together and we 
always have them on their own. 
orchids with orchids, just one type 
per display. Same of the phalaen- 
opses [moth orchids), the big, flat¬ 
faced ones, are so beautiful, they’re 
like paintings. If you started mixing 
them you would lose die beauty of 
that particular flower." 

Orchids have another attraction, 
too, as Bruce Oldfield, die fashion 
designer, points out: "Besides being 
elegant, beautiful and sophisticat¬ 
ed, orchids don’t create powdery 
pollen,” he says, "which is die 
practical reason why I love them. I 
suffer very badly from hay fever. I 
can't be in the same room as-most 
flowers, but an orchid or anything 
that is pure foliage is fine.” 

Enthusiasm for the orchid is 
growing. Last year the RHS* 
London Orchid Show had twice the 
number of visitors as the year 
before. According to Dr Henry 
Oakeley. chairman of the RHS 
Orchid Committee: “Growing or¬ 
chids as house plants has really 
taken off over, the past five years. 

Nature’s art phalaenopsis 

The range available is increasing 
enormously. It used to be just big 
cymbidiums, which are rather 
bulky unless you have Elton John Is 
mansion. Now there are smaller 
orchids like phalaenopses that will 
flower for three or four months 
continuously on a windowsill.” 

It is important not to overwater 
your orchids, but if you keep them 
over-dry. they will dehydrate. So 
how can you get it right? Says Jim 
Durrani of McBean's Orchids, 
Cooksbridge, East Sussex: “If you 
are growing things like moth 
orchids in the house, they will 
usually be a bit dry, so we suggest 

‘ standing die pot on a snail tray 

■ The Orchid Society of Great 
Britain has about L000 
members. The secretary is 
B. Arnold, Athelney, 145 
Binscombe Village; Godaiming, 
Surrey GU7 3QL. Joining fee £5, 
annual subscription £10. 
■ Orchid Paradise; Burnham 
Nurseries Lid. Fondles Cross, 
Newton Abbot, Devon TQ12 6P2 
[01626 352233) is open daily, 
i0am-4pm, except for winter 
bank holidays. Three flowering- 
size phalaenopses cost about 
£40. m chiding p&p. 
■ “Orchids for All" at the RHS 
Garden. Wisley, Woking. Surrey 
(01483224234). until Jan 25. 
indudes a lecture on orchids as 
house plants by Jim Durrani of 
McBean's Orchids and a “back 
to basics” demonstration by 
Brian Rinershausen of 
Burnham Nurseries. 

with pebbles in it and keeping the 
pebbles slightly damp. Make sure 
the plant can’t absorb any of the 
moisture; but create a microclimate 
around it. If you put a couple of 
ferns in with the orchid, it helps to 
increase humidity. For the moth 
orchid, central heating is no prob¬ 
lem — it likes as much heat as you 
can give it But when the heating 
cuts out at night, die plant must not 
be near a window. 

"For cymbidiums, which are 
cooler-growing, it is often too warm 
during the day in modem houses. 
The precentral heating days were 
perfect for them, but it is now too 
hot and dry for mini and standard 

ORCHID FILE 

Sir Elton John: orchidomane 

■ Elton John’s Flower 
Fantasies by Caroline Cass 
(Weidenfdd & Nicolson, £18.99) 
illustrates floral displays at the 
singer's Windsor home. 
■ McBean's Orchids, 

cymbidiums, so we recommend 
that people put them in a conserva¬ 
tory with a little bit of heat or in a 
halfway that’s not too warm.” Brian Rittershausen of 

Burnham Nurseries. 
Newton Abbot, agrees. 
“There are probably more 

people growing orchids than ever 
before," he says, "even if they've 
only got one plant on the window¬ 
sill. And the windowsill is fine as a 
position, so long as, when you draw 
the curtains at night the plants are 
on the room side. 

"For the cool-growing orchids a 
minimum of 50F [IOC) on the 

Cooksbridge; Lewes, East 
Sussex BNS4PR (01273 40022S). 
sells orchids, orchid fertilisers 
and orchid composts to personal 
shoppers and by post. A starter 
collection of thn*moih orchid 
plants (one in flower/flower 
spike and two nearing maturity) 
costs £29.95 (delivery included). 
■ Stonehurst Nurseries, 
Ardingly. West Sussex 
(01444 892488). 
■ Amott & Mason. New Covent 
Garden Market, London SW8 
(0171-720 7651). 
■ Cox & Kings (0171-873 5000) 
offers lours of Costa Rica, 
highlighting the country’s 1,100- 
phis orchid spedes. From £1.295. 
■ The RHS London Orchid 
Show takes place at the 
Horticultural Halls. 
Westminster, SW1, on 
March 7 and 8 0)171-834 4333). 

coolest night is best, with a daytime 
maximum of 75F [24C]. The warm¬ 
er-growing orchids such as the 
phalaenopses should not drop be¬ 
low 65F [ISC] at night or rise above 
80F [26C[ in the daytime. They 
should be kept out of the sun. but 
they do need good light 

“You have to remember that 
orchids like to be kept evenly moist 
all the time. But when growing, 
they require more water as they dry 
out more quickly." 

It may sound a tricky balance, 
but it is one that any gardener is 
familiar with trying to achieve. Get 
it right and you can enjoy the "rich 
man's hobby" for years. 
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HOMES & GARDENS 

i quality of cut to match the best roller mower 
jj-Jt cotads compteWy oven in the wet tearing that desirable 
sjtaj^sirtped faith, radars and tractors for cantons from1/3rd 

acre upwards. Ask for a demonstration. 
fSasflBfoSid tor hrodrare and bihib at Beared dwtor. 
M&UjM T<r Comux. FHEEPOSt BraU TtealW. Qrford 0X44 7BR 
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PHONE 0181 427 3968 
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SNOWDROPS IN THE GREEN OFFER 
Snowdrop* “ GalumhiH Nivalis” arc a musi for the rariy 
Spring Garden. If you wauld like a drift of rhcse. lt will 
soon be rime toplani them - wMfai the leaves are stEB green. 

Today, we are offering 100 bolta for only £9.95, nr 200 for 
£17,95 inducting pottage direct from the nursery. They are 

ideal for planting under deddaom m*« nr shmha and 
compliment Winter Aconites and Cyclamen. Phone now on 

0181427 2855 or fffl in die coupon. For more detaOa of 
summer flowering bnlbi why not ring or write for our free 
colour catalogue. 400 items to chootc from and 300supcib 

photos. Bulbs from the experts? lSx Chelan Gold 
Medalist*. The ptams wIH be dispatched in February. Full 

cultural jnattticriomL Money bade if not satisfied. 

Lighting 
an 5271 >3 

( in! 1, Kii“!i\ Kn.i 
i:.'.Ini.,I,'. I .1.., 

Poet to: Jacques Amand Snowdrop* 
135 The Nurseries, Clamp HU1 

Stanmore, Middx. HA7 3JS 

Postcode....-Tel: -- 

X enclose a cross cheque payable to 

J.AMAND LTD for £- 

or debit my Access/Visa account by £. 

■Card No.... 

Expiry Dare.... 

LEAKING 
FLAT 

ROOFS 
AT LAST A 

LONG TERM SOLUTION 

• LATEST FIBREGLASS TECHNOLOGY 
• GUARANTEED FOR 25 YEARS 
• INSTALLED BY PROFESSIONALS 

("nowa* hoof systems, freepost IBRAINTHEE. ESSEX CM7 68fl 
Ptoasa sand me deals o» Pioneer Hoof Sustains 
Comm«*cl«! Q Demesne Q 

11 TEL NO_(No repfeseraathw wffl cai) | 

TO ADVERTISE 
GALL- 01714811920 

FAX: 01714819313 

re out to the countryside. 

(About 15 feet out.) 

■wroa can have all the benefits of a leafier, more rural 
location, by simply moving to another room when 

you own a BAC conservatory. 

Light and airy, the scenery is provided by the natural 

beauty of your garden and gives your present home a 

whole new lease of life. The extra space it creates can be 

used in so many ways. One minute it's the perfect place 

to entertain, the next a wonderful play area for the 
children. And what better place could there be to relax in? 

BAC provide a service from concept to completion. 

Specify any style or design you wish, in either woodgrain 

or white FVC-U, or rich, natural Hardwood. 

.Moving to the countryside isn't as 

far as you think with a BAC 

conservatory. Visit our new f %'■ 

Showcentre in Oxford or for further Cvv5> 

information. Freephone 0800 666 444. CONSERVATORIES 

FREEPHONE 0800 666 444 TODAY 
Opm nay day mdnding Sunday - 24 horns 

N« svt.tl ms* 

a ; /a 
BAC Lanital Fnwpogl. Banfrad. mg 1BR. (No itamr! iwmhfdi. FVaae ensure J. ; 

132. fart yog conipO.M CTopoa faBy to hefo preaa yag racpAy pi laiJpOy " 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 4811920 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

HOMES & GARDENS 
TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

0171 4811920 
FAX; 01714819313 

Wjpan) umkrsuod toy. 
Oar spcdaHst surveyors wffl iefl job where the problem lies. 

TWO WAYS TO TACKLE DAMP 

A pxemed Wiflgwni CeramicTbbe 
5jaem wiB Qdde t Tbc ocai, 

ttnobmene ceramic robes at usually 
fined amide so iOcnul vaDs and 
decoonos are na Anubed. The 
system faas ban in use in WsaiflSter 

Abbey since IW2 

fyCoakasamlaiadmdudiooasis 
Jit dealt rth by ite paoued Vaflguard 
TneWe VfcnubHK.il takes the damp 
rapomsdmMfilitbewaBw v|g|Bfi£ --‘jy 
rWtmy hmntegfr imn tbc oamderir gB5p3. g fcZfaj 
- wnboui causing draughts or hot kws. 8G8jjjj£g£®X*^ 

NO MAINTENANCE, NO RUNNING COSTS 
_& ENVfflONMENTAUY HMENDK_ 

LaalAiabarky Si BmUny Sadov Apptoted 

WALLGUARD 
YOU’RE HOME AND DRY 

Fir taker ikubv»»ERfefB s sum? da. 

5S& 0800 508608 H 
or use ibe coupon, there s no postage to pa? 

Send lo VaBgnard n«u»«l| Firepan HR 8787 Manchester Ml6 
E-Mail safcstpmUgsanLcaiik hSp^rwftwillsmrdxajifc 
^ ArdhMc ta Ireland A The Channel Islands _ 

I □ I need a damp proof count survey □ I bare a damp problem i 
I Q [ have a condensation problem ' J 

J Telephone- — j 
I Address_ — J 

l_Postcode-; 

| Send lit WALLGUARD LID, FREEPOST UK 1787, MANCHESTER M!6 ST3. . 
I__ 

ip, from your garden 
NIGHT AND DAY, EVERY DAY 

Unique programme of f'-nmputer-controjled 
uflrasound expels 
cats tram lawns, 

flmfiop hafio 
Hun ST Uwtlu} 

chHiKhwipt dlulluubllbaj 

walls and patios 
operation at wiB WO affect on birds or other pets inaudible to . . jm.v' 

human*. Scatter is completely sala. Installed in ndnuta& imaficd W 
Try ll (or 90 days -5 ywar guarantee " 

FREEPHONE 0800 282824 
FOR FREE BROCHURE “vs? 

CLEARFLOW LTD, 47-48 High SL Hungerford. Beite RG17 ONE 
Tel: 01488 687606 Fax: D1488 685411 TRADE and OVERSEAS enquiries welcomed 

“ChnrduD's are the only stairfift 
company I inst and I recommend 
them to yon^DuunKKASiu) 

special offer 

Phone now free! and Churchill’s will give1 
you a 30 day money back guarantee' maker ammotttwe 

SMiOOtrsofuAns 
mafy. Cosset 
RAINFALL 

CONSERVATION 
SYSTEMS 

01T3 3468456(241*9] 
Of 0113 248 8026 

BLOOMS of Bressingham 
Dwarf Herbaceous Border Collection 

15 f>Iants for jtist £14.95 
Enjoy effortless colour in your garden with our superb Dwarf Herbaceous 
Border Collection. The mainstay of any garden, these hardy perennials are 
ideal for providing ground colour in beds, borders, rockeries and edges all year 
round. Our charming collection comprises of 15 plants ranging from 5cm to 
50cm in height and includes Anacydus depressus - white, grows to 20cm in 
height; Achillea Tomentosa - better known as Yarrow with gold/yellow flow¬ 
ers, grows to 20cm in height; Leontopodium Alpinum - clusters of small sil¬ 
very white flowers amid lance-shaped woolly leaves, grows to 20cm in heighc. 
Papever Alpine - be tier known as the Alpine Poppy, grows to 20cm call, 
mixed colours; Polentilla A urea - yellow flowers, grows to 15cm in height; 
Teacrium Charaaedrvs - rose coloured, grows to 25cm in height; Anemone 

• ImtalUiiou often triiAin 3 days 
« Most uain Diced • Value paraiii wd 

Call Churchill’s 
0800 371982 
Call FREE now aad ak for CMrime. 

Or or Jan foi a FREE bane cdbuIu- 
iKia 7 DAYS A WEEK ■MH-tjJ’M 

WATCH OUT 
THIEVES ABOUT 

Calydnum - golden yellow in colour, grows to 30cm in height; Diantfaus 
Aienariua - wnice,grows to Item in height; Anneria Maritime Pink - rose 
coloured, grows to 20cm in height; Sagina Subulata - white, grows go 5cm in 
heighr, Sedum Species - grows to 15cm in height, mixed colours; Dwarf 
Penstamon Camo ridge - grows to 3tem in height, mixed colours; Gypsophila 
repens White - semi-evergreen with sprays of white flowers, grows to 15cm; 
Veronica Shirley Blue - grows to 50cm in height, blue coloured. 
Our Dwarf H L- 
Border GoUe 
despatched ir 
plants will an 
9cm pots, rea 
planting 
straight into Surguden, 

flowing 
our bonier 
plan and hor¬ 
ticultural 
instructions pro¬ 
vided. 

I Offer subject ro availability All oiden will be acknowledged. 

• \Ate mdaine ou commitment to sendee. [24 hour credit card order service! 
queityato variety by oflednQ twelve .w^riwtorTvfor - 
monihs guaranteeondouplaits. DwafBorderOBCr^Hqomsgt _ 

• Woe indudes dsfveiy. firassngnam, Ua Uaer, Aetna! V0& 
• VbuccnreunwiffelddoysferaM (Bresstoghcm),Dfes, NorioBt P222BR. 

refund or reptacemsnr r not complete^ We delver to al addresses in the UK. 
safeted_JBhchxSrig Northern Ireland. Offer 

BLOOMS* Br^inghani_W_ |®1 

■Please send me:_Dwarf Herbaceous Border CoUecttorKs) of 15 plants 
I @ £14.95 each, inducing delivery. 

I 
[Name:_ 
I Address:_ 

1_Postcode:_ 
I lendc6ecrc6sedch«^/postdorc&(acJcte3scnbock)fcr£_made 

| Card No: JJJ )Tl JJU Mill. *** Date: JJJD 

I Orders to: Dwarf Border OFFER. BLOOMS OF BRESSINGHAM. Mafl Order, 
I Admail 965 (Bressingham). Diss. Norfolk, 1P22 2BR. 

Warn otBnmvxmMol Ws bo Aden cK D» H«i ua » you Qo not lo racafc* <m»9 0H1 
| BwrtflmproaojCiiQWdtJvDR^DteMUa.paotVItcBiwa Q 

■ »igu»DMMa,na>aMiB»i.)uivgoinn'«a.CIv«MbBO<l«<keN)3Mia | TlDHZ I 

GUARDIAN SECURITY SHUTTERS 
HELP KEEP YOUR HOME & 

POSSESSIONS SAFE & SOUND 
fifed to yar windows and doors bey ere he ideal detaranf far 

thieves or Mnidav No wonder over 25 tnftan homeowners 

throughout Europe me now enjoying the peace of mind Security 

StvAers can bring. Wly fifed by our teon of iidaBers in a choice of 

colours, eiher eiedtonicaly or memualy operated... they me ihe 

ideal sdufon far home securily. 

• Bad* tram trogk. Ugh Saarity, Mlatamt • In* BbaaleB. 
• MliilrtHMaUSDL knSMt h a rstge»f tabm. 
• My iestaOed by SnriWi owe UgHy skilM ueflinu. 

FOR A FREE BROCHURE RING 

01484 461010^581^ 
OR UltONTHS COUPON BBOWWmmrOBUGATtON 

FREEPOST • SEND TODAY * NO STAMP REQUIRED 

Post to: GUARDIAN SECURtTY 5HUTTBU, 

FR£H*OST, HF3 118. HUODBCTQJ), HD3 311 

MR/MRS/MS_ 

TElffHONE 

AD0RESS_ 

POSTCODE. 
cvardIan 
YOUR PROPBUY PROTECTOR 

Over 40% off SPUN WEB FLEECE 
THE VERSATILE ALL YEAR FTT I ““I 
WEATHER PROTECTION ^  
THE VERSATILE ALL YEAR 
WEATHER PROTECTION 
FOR YOUR PREaOUS 
PLANTS AND SEEDLINGS 

Now is the time to prepare for 
the Spring months ahead, and no 
gardener should be without a 
roll or two of this wonderfully 
versatile fleece. 

Think of it as a gossamer light 
duvet for plants. Wann, soft, strong, 
permeable and translucent - it 
allows plants to flourish and grow 
while protecting them from birds, 
insects and the worst of the winter 
rains and frosL A single layer of 
spun web fleece can provide frost 
protection down to 29eF (3 degrees 
of frost) - a double layer down to 6 
degrees of frost. Use it to help 
protect your precious half-hardy 
plants and climbers. Drape it over 
vulnerable seedlings and newly 

FROST 
A warm, snug, L FjF ✓—- 
frost resistant 
cocoon for \i _Vvf“ 
your plants. y^7 wi 

RAIN 
Aflows water 
penetration J^hHT 1 
white preventing^ ipl j: 
damagefrom v|»jj<Li=i 
heavy ran. 

SUN ■*" 
Deflects - * 

SWrWBH£K£B0aS1*»*1S»«40B*aiJ 

big value i 
12ME7RE(40FT)ROU| 
catalogue price \ 

\ ^ i^b2Q inc.p&p' 

now only 

sown grass or as a low cost l 
‘cloche’ to extend the growing \ 
season and bring on early flowers i| 

and vegetables. 
Additionally use under glass to 

reduce heating bills and give 
shade from the sun. 

Now you can save over 40% j 
on our big value 12m x 13m j 
(40fl x 5 ft) approx. roD when you j 
order before the special offer / 
doses on 31st January 1998. 

^kgriframes p /AHi B-*Jf -mum uoaedvabm 14days 
Normal daapatcti wtttrtn 5 but 

HSnmaBUtNUaia^' please bRoit « b 28 days tor oetvny 
Agrtfruica tl«i, Qssrlwoods Road.EBsaGrisstaad.SsaBca RB192HP. 
Vrneore^taneamimoanmOmPvnmitaaw tkgtaoUnBw:iQQzx §\73 

* Comm (pad tdiDiaklc 10 
ufiwW MqanaoiB 

- CcafJor ha let tJiMBJ. VAT fa. 
C ro«r iodoor iwirrwiin^ pa boo 

had or* lo, A»w anpnUe 
Erafscnal pool 

ENDLESS POOt. S'— 
vnnn&iMmr] 

TaL Ot«20 S61366 
F»«: WBO *61277 

SNOWDROPS 
IN THE GREEN: ISejJe Snawinsp 
ai 

O SO pa so 
CbJOpalU) 

^ %S?OF20 
optional 
™NGPEGSi 

£2.99 s/ 

fad-kSaidc^v C-JJOpoSO 
Od UL» per 1») 
^ciasae* CS nr, 11 
Weacr DJTudih LMM per 20 
SJwofbics l*.W> per 10 

.MI t«!S itatty SUirt f-g ad 
aria. Pfruir adJXI Muiftji pip. 

JSri^n 4 fatal otdm L~ 
Alien. AJL Nanwte. Dept 

TT, Z1 WeUaead A’veonr. 
Whbedi. C»*s. PEJ3 SL. 

TeL 01945465310 

I Please Bend-(qtyl o* SRiN WB PLSCE a £7.95 me. PSP. j 

J Piaasasand-day} of packs dZO FDdNGPB3SarC2.ggiro.fiSP 1 

I Smdo»cxjew4ffeammm<>Bfei«xSFM.EaaQ*i5t0ad.SLsae»r*di9&tf>. 

WARWICK 
BUILDINGS 

BIRDS & INSECTS: Provides 
extra protection from greedy 
birds and flying insects. 

MASTERCARD / VISA /SV^ITCH ORDER IT 01342 310021 (24hrs) FAX: 01342 310099. 

^ Wtalsr 
Discounts 

* STUDIOS 
‘SUMMERHOUSES 
* WORKROOMS 
* rnnicec 
* STABUNG 

{FMsaspeefywftxhbnehu^ 
SW# SITE - SOUIHAM ROAD, 
LONG rrCHSIGTQK ffi RU&BY 

WARWttxa«E CV23 ttl 
7H_‘ 01885 815757 
FAX: 01926 61S1G2 

TOUGHjKARDY, FASTGR0WIH6 
1KPEJJFTTIABLE FLOWHUfe &■ 
FHU17WS 

HARD WATER 
The Scientific Solution 

focroUbte low-cost computer 
i tBchnologyl Krystal electnmic 

: water softeners treat a while 
house for less than £80 - 

. DISSOIYES existing Snroscafe from pipes, 

ateboSersandshiiwert. 

■:'$£? IMPHQVBwdaft kindness to slAt rod htit. 
MoreBharlromlesssoapl 

ItBUBiresniescale tetatiles rod applmcas, 

and on brihs and basins. 

AMAZI 

PATIO PEACH 
GROW INDOORS OR OUT 
Easy even i) poor sofis. CompWdy fros* hardy. 

A claiming vigorous novetty. PUS growteo hints. 
Choose ftom PEACH, CHERRY. FEAR, APPLE, 
PUm, RECIARDK, APRICOT atiALMOHD. 

a £12 each. Any 3 for £25, 1 
5 or more just £6 each. 

SPECIAL HALF-PRICE OFFER 

^►FREEPHONE 

0800 590050 
FOR FREE BROCHURE 

Lines open 24 hours. 7 days 

-7j.or T-. .*>.»■ 
ClcarJiow L:i. 47-4-i Hi?h S' 
HurqerSO'S. Berks RGlT GKc 

Tu- C113S 637605 Fat: 01433 685-511 
TRADE A?;3 OVERSEAS efiOyiS.'cS WELCOMED 

SAVES on datBigonts and cuts use of 
descaSng corepotnds rod deanhg ftne. 

tnyourwatBC 

WY MSnLLATXW In minutes - no 
pfaanURB - nMmum spaceneedad. 

Krystal reads no 
matetanaica or 
chemteate; Kryste( k 
Die dearest, greatest 
sotedortn hard-water 

AMERICAN SPAS 

Tbcrapeuric whirlpool 
massage that’s ant of dris 
woddl Inyorttd direct for 

huge savings. 

FREEPHONE 
08007314601 

Fax:01722-414165 

SIMULATED 
SECURITY 
TV CAMERA 

FOR JUST £9.75 

PLUS 20 FRBi 

incfuNne 
Mhwry vj&ii 

TheWorkFi 
largest Snsfrated 
SeedCalatogoe 
Widi over 2C00 (leaver and 

vegetable variettes. including; 
maiv new and aodustve items 
farttH Ibe Thompson md 

Mogan Seed Catalogue s ibe 
mOQ comprehensive giz^ie so 
gwtedug. Aiaflihls marl 

GT^paq)Soqr 

&*Mofgaii 
Tumi It Uoew (U*} Lax 

ttRTRMt. taut Law, 
twocnlPaaBU. 

TB.0M73 Straw five 0K73 630199 

FREEDOM & 
INDEPENDENCE 

Ereoy We to Ihe fuB with 
our complete range of 
vehldee designed to 

teto your wherever you 
want to go. 

£-01753647435 
or write to: 

AUTOMOB1LITY 
DIRECT 

PO Box265. SLOUGH 
SL23RX 

WPJ 

Plan early for spring with easy to grow biby 
UZZIK (impatiens) Always poputo- witti 
pardoners they will took dazzlng In beds, 
borders, tifos. hanging baskets aid window 
booms In a variety of shades Inducing ptak, 
saimon. scarlet, roseandwhtte. 

PETUMA MKED with distinctive large bioonts in 
colours such as bfcie. white, salmon, some with 
dear white stars or darker background. 
ORDBt NOW, RAY LATER:- 
All orders will be despatched end April early 
May by first class post In a protective box to 
ensure you receive yotr plants In good 
condtion. On arrival they wtt be ready for 
growing on Indoors and transplanted following 
instructions provided. An invoice confirming 
your order wH be sent to you payable early 
Mardl. SEND YOUR ORDB? NOW 

fe bd MjwpmtenpmM br 
start? czans. 

Keep ttioesM toy - rofer toteyf 
Money Beck Gtnrtntee 

24 hr Credit 
r Curd Hotline 

01483 268388 

POSTFRSTO;- TZ 
SOLENT NURSSERRES LTD \t 
FREEPOST Ip 

SOUTHAMPTON !” 

S051 6AA L 
TEUB>H0NE 01489 599181 

HOBw/lttzies esjs 
-OOPetwUK £9.75 
nease dearly stats oraer 
raqUred »d todude name 
and Kkftea> WNf 1M Nql 

Please write within 7 days for a fUl refund 
replacement If not completely satisfied. 

Space Saving Propagating 
& Growing Systems! 

DUAL 
PURPOSE * PROPAGATING TOWER 

* MINI GREENHOUSE * 

HOLDS 8 FULL SIZE 
GROWING TRAYS 

W GREENHOUSEi 

1 POT-TIDY t 
mtrnm 

tumjmsm 

TAKES UP ONLY 2sqft OF FLOOR SPACE 

conservatory or garden. 

DRIP TRAYS 
^ FIT WTO ALL 
ft FRAME SECTIONS 
■ AMD BOLD SEED & 

m construe-ton. coated 

throogtait in high 
r density polythene for a 

tag attractive He, writ a 
stable sofid base. WC supply tf 
^^you need (excluding 

compost and seeds] 
to grow and cultivate 

r 144 or Bme plants with do 
mess or drying out 

^ Mart seeds m botiom 

X trays, when genrfoated, 
f transplant to cel units in 
upper trays. Replant seed trays 
and recoDunenocgrpawgcyde 
■S- - The Non Stop 

Prepagatsm System! 

S constructed polythene 
X raver converts unit aito a 
f raw greetviouse. EasQy 
f moved. A quality British product 
only available by md order. 

Height 40* apprax. 

^CONVERTS TO A SUPER 

MINI 
GREENHOUSEI 

INSTANTLY WITH SUP 
OVER POLYTHENE COVER 

totttogon smafl plants brings pteasue 
to many ganknen but we al know 
how much room is taken up in the 
greenhouse by afl those pots, The 
Greenhouse Space Saw Pot TWvr sohw 
this problem instantly Each of the 5 
tiers hokb 10 *3" or 4' port, so thaTs 
SO hi al Ideal for cuttings and raising 
seeding* throughout the seasons, ihen 
potting on and plant cfapby through 
Spring and So nvnet 
TM» outside to Me arhontage of rain 
wato or to avoid mating a mess in 
conservatory vrfien watering. Height 45*. 

Crates a nsafly attractw ctatiy m 
conservatory patio or garden. Facto 
anay neatly when not In use. 

IDEAL XMAS GIFT 

EAsny m 
WATEWNG 

2tZE3BgS 
' *■ 3rTP ’; '.Trrr ’.tt- 

pwrtjflfcrti 

129 J? ||||g 

Please Arw 14 days fev home defiwsy Money bade if not datighted. 
Post Orders Inc OsnMI Marhatfag Uadteii (Itofd TM9^ 

to C0MU.MUBEIMGIwnm(Dto( Tn3),Ulo>wLawtadu]UU Estaw. 
WMMinetonridscvBm hnsEUSHmomis 

Skaewndme R0S i 
-P*0neouuiGl0wntSj»£3<35+GaSiart0BblO78U 

erfliJtMG ACCtSSOhV OOMHS 1ST WORTH C]2«TtietMIH{WH. 

Ogt—QmExr ram atra a mod ^^nouscroeovsi racmsrt cowta}, 
atBSSKaTftgwhwontocdvriftmwc | 

OIF SHOE sm m 1BTO « aa»+a» OK ftbtal £32SQ WCLitWG g), J” POTS eOntH £l0-S&ff FfG WITH oraxs. I 

SAVE YOUR FAVOURITE 
TENDER AND HALF HARDY 

PLANTS THIS YEAR 
Hd top tame S00am pchtoe 
w4h wnbUtoi hda. 9adcd She to 
dfiiw thtaysof an so patent 
mobeg pbets. CnrtM Mb pegs to 
sron oi strong wdi. 

I rodDsta QwqveffOi Car I. 

MyCmUfes n 1 
. erdwga ■nyAowVUMMKeifeh Aesant 

- & ORDER BY PHONE 24 HOUR SERVICE — 55 

01789 470 055 
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is on its way to corporate hospitality status, as city-weaiy executives are bussed in to take a pot-shot at old piggy’ 
d ■ about the time I 
I / g? Jfij1"* la* reme^- 

ber whefter Hitler was with 
cntainly skuHong 

SLfgJS »«i-centuiy cZpWtf 

JS^S^SSPSKK! flw Mussolini was the least 

ttS£££2£&!K't*- 

crossed than with the offspring afa farce 

25 5*^5 
^eof the fioest-tastmg, most sflky. 
smooth and moist pork I have ever eaten. 

But this does not mean that 

How to tame a tyrant eat him 

- -uioi wuu roars 
arc as sweet as their meat. Thev are nor 
^iiaUarly pl^sam creature^ whfch 
was why Mr Olive named them after 
gronte. He’d also had a Lech and a 
Baton. !f you came face to face with 
Mussolini m a londy spot, his nose 
pointed like a dog’s, thick, maned hair 
covering his body and a sinister cross of 
darker hair across his bade like a 

donkey's, you'd be on your knees 
promising never to ear porit again if you 
could be spared your Efc- 

This is why .the French have got die 
wind up about the increasing number of 
wild boar now roanring parts of France. 1 
doubt whether it should be much of a 
warty to anyone planning a btwaecruise 
to Calais but. as reported in 72te TTmes 
last week, the wild boar population of 
crural and southern France is now 
estimated at half a million and growing 
fast. Rabbits breedfasi. but a fecund pig 
can give a bunny a run for its money in 
the reproduction stakes; there are al¬ 
ready four times as many as there were 
in 1987. 

Mid boar used to be a problem well 
under control. But- a minor, rural 
annoyance has now mmerf into a 
national threat and Britain, teetering an 
the verge of banning hunting with 
hounds, should take note. 

In 1968. the French 
passed a law remov¬ 
ing from farmers 
and landowners the 
right to kill any wild 
animal caught in the 
act of desonKtkm. In¬ 
stead. they could 
daim compensation 
far any damage, 
done. Well, what 
would you rather do? 
Go out on a bleak 
nighr with a gun. 
wait for a sight of 
Mussolini's little PAUL 
green eyes and hope 
your shot got him before he got you —or 
tit by the tire, till in the forms and \rait 
for the cheque to drop through the door? 

Needless to say. the killing stopped, the 
cheques poured in. and a traditional, 
humane, cheap and effective way of 

DOWN TO EARTH 

PAUL HEINEY 

dealing with a ma¬ 
rauding wild animal 
came to an end. 
Numbers of wild 
pigs soared. 

This, apparently, 
has given impetus to 
the organised “sport" 
of boar-hunting — as 
opposed to the tradi¬ 
tional rural shoot¬ 
ings. Now. commer¬ 
cial boar-hunting is 
well <m its way to 
achieving corporate 

IEINEY hospitality status, as 
city-weary executives 

arc bussed into the country to lake a pot¬ 
shot at old piggy. This happens in 
Britain, ax the more aggressively com- 

.merriai, intensive and somewhat dis¬ 
tasteful pheasant shoots. Ask any real 
sportsman what bethinks of those. But at 

feast pheasants are not much of a 
nuisance; in Fiance, with the boar- 
huniers demanding ever better sport for 
their money, the organisers now feed the 
wild boar to ensure their whereabouts. 

say OK. a fatter pig is bigger in 
your sights, but anyone who has kept 
pigs knows that tire better you feed them, 
die mane piglets they have. Boars will 
multiply, so wifl compensation claims, 
and taxpayers will fed the pain from 
Marseilles to Mornmanre. 

There is a lesson here. What win 
happen if fox-hunting with hounds is 
banned? How will toe foxes be con¬ 
trolled? They are a pest, and will be shoL 
But then what is there to prevent fox¬ 
hunting with rifles becoming a sport in 
its own right, rather than the necessary 
farming activity it is at present? The 

French had no problem until the Govern¬ 
ment mucked about with an ancient 
rural balance. This is a good example of 
why governments should not interfare in 
areas of no concern to them, and of why 
countrymen should be left alone to son 
out their problems tor themselves. 

As tar as the boars are concerned, they 
will be happy as long as they are fed.- Bur 
if the fickle world of business finds 
another game to play at weekends, who 
will control them then? You cant tell a 
hungry pig that you’re sorry, but toe 
bottom has fallen out of the hospitality 
business: 

In tire debate about fox-hunting. I have 
heard much from both sides about the 
here-and-now, but tittle about what will 
happen a few years henoe. The fax will 
not go away. Its numbers will multiply. 
They will become hungrier and more 
aggressive in their hunting. Some bright 
lawyer will have the idea of getting 
farmers — or dismayed urban rabbit 
owners — to sue toe Government for 
compensation because it caused the fox 
explosion. Mid. hungry animals are not 
cuddly toys. 

i^3dO» i'a. -.'i. fek ^^ffasn^-^eekend, TheThnes, I Feimipgk^ 9J£Ni They are published on fixe first Saturday of the month. 

Farewell to the last of the few 
John Young 

salutes the 

wartime 

airfields now 
being sold off 

HULTON GETTY 

The disclosure that the 
Minjsfity of Defence is 
seeking a buyer for 
Manston airfield, 

near Ramsgate in Kent brings 
. a poignant end to a long and 
stirring chapter in toe history 
of toe Royal Air Force. The 
airfield opened in 1915 and 

. became famous in the Second 
World War as one of the half- 
dozen fighter bases at the 
heart of toe Battle of Britain 

Later in the war. as the 
bombing of Germany inten¬ 
sified. concern grew abort 
crippled aircraft returning 
from raids which were unable 
to reach thefr- bases further 
north and trash-landed on 
airfields which were too small 
to accommodate them, sonte- 

' times with disastrous results. 
In 1943 work began on a 
9,000ft long “crash” runway, 
which later allowed Manston 
to be adapted for civil as well 
as.military.uSe^ 

cotncii 
by English Heritage to fist a 
handful of- other aerodrome 
bufldings as- of .Sastarjc^'.pr 
architectural interest Teremy 
Lake,' who is in diarge bFtoe 
project, is rdudantto disdqse,. 
details because. h£^says,ioegcP 
nations are still at a delicate, 
stage. But those, put forwan| 
for listing are likdy to date 
from the period before -1939, 
because they are historically 
significant and more care was 
given to their construction. ' 

In tire rush to build bases . 
during the Second World War* 
buildings were knocked up m 
a few days from whatever 
materials were at hand, in¬ 
cluding large; quantities of 
asbestos. In contrast in the 
years beiweoi the wars, aero¬ 
dromes . were intended to 
reflect pride in the hew avia¬ 
tion age and to appease those 
who resented their intrusion 
into toe countryside. 

Peril of the 
early brood 

Spitfire pilots scrambling for take-off at RAF Duxford during the Rattle of Britain. By the end of the war Britain bad 444 airfields and 3,000 pilots 

THE BLACKBIRD that has 
been reported nesting in a 
Christinas tree outside Nor¬ 
wich Town Hall may be lucky 
and bring up its brood. But 
there are many hazards in 
store. It takes a lot out of a 
blackbird just to lay her eggs, 
and on these short days she 
has to hum hard for food to 

‘ make up her strength. Yet at 
the same time she has to sit on 
the eggs mast of the day for a 
fortnight or so. 

As long as the weather stays 
mfld she may pull toe trick off, 
because worms are easy to 
find in toe soft soil, and the 
eggs can be left a tittle longer 
without chilling. 

After the eggs hatch, her 
mate will probably help her to 
feed the young for the further 
fortnight they will need to stay 
in the nest But the nestlings 
demand a great deal of food, 
and it will be a struggle, even 
on warm days, for toe parents 
to collect enough for them 
before dark. 

If the ground is frozen their 
chances of success will fade. 
Even if the young birds fledge, 
they wifi hide under bushes 
and beg for food for a week or 
two more. So for their sakes, 
let us hope it stays mild for at 
least another month. 

It is usually a combination 
of increasing temperatures 
and lengthening daylight that 
brings birds into breeding 
condition, so this was a very 
odd pair. An intriguing possi¬ 
bility is that they were not 
early nesters but late nesters, 
whose sexual organs had not 
shrunk since last summer, as 
those of most birds have. 

The time when birds breed 
is usually closdy related to 
food supply for themselves 
and their young. Blackbirds 
and sang thrushes normally 
start fairly early, in March or 
at the beginning erf April 

FEATHER REPORT 

because worms are at their 
most easily obtainable then — 
after die frosts and before the 
soil gets drier and harder. 
Blue and great tits start about 
a month later, so they can feed 
their young on the caterpillars 
on toe oak trees in May. 
Spotted flycatchers do not 
even arrive in Britain till May. 
and eat the winged insects of 
high summer. 

Meanwhile, crossbills are 
already beginning to nest in 
toe pine trees of East Anglia 
and Scotland, because they 
extract the seeds from the 
opening pine cones — and 
most pine cones will soon be 
ripe. In fact crossbills can be 
found nesting in midwinter, if 
pine or fir seeds are available. 
The male feeds the female on 
toe nest and they shake their 
wings defiantly at the snow. 

Derwent May 
• What’s about: Birders— 
listen for "teacher, teacher song 
of great tits. Tmtckers — lesser 
yellowlcgs, Martin Mete. 
Lancashire: adult laughing 
gull, Maer Lake, Bude; American 

’ wigeon, Clqr. Norfolk. Details 
from Birdline0891700222. Calls 
cost SOp a minute. 

PETER BROWN 

v • / 

Female blackbird on a nest 

English Heritage's in¬ 
terest in airfields has 
been encouraged by 
the Airfield Research 

Group, which beasts about 
400 members and publishes a 
quarterly magazine- The mag¬ 
azine's former editor, .Paul 
Francis, is working with Mr 
t jlft* on. a shortlist of candi¬ 
dates for preservation. _ . 

The first military airfield m 
Britain was opened in 1910 at 
Larkhfll; on Salisbury Plato, 
for toe Bristol Flying SdioaL 
which was engaged wtto the 
War Office in training pilots 
for the air battalion of toe 
Royal Engineers*. ^ater 
Royal Flying Corps: - 

In June 1914 toe RFC was 
mobilised for war. Initially 
based at Famborough. to 
Surrey, it- soon mowed to 
France, leaving Britain’s air 
defences —seaplanes, airships. 

and barrage balloons 
— to the Royal -Naval 
Air Service stations on 
the east coast The 
high casualty rate 
among pilots created 
an urgent need for 
replacements, and by 
1918, when the RFC--' 
and the RNAS were 
merged to .form the 
RAF, some 60 more 
aerodromes had been. 
built in Britain for 
.training. The best. - 
known. survivor from 
this period is Duxfbrd, 
in Gmibridgeshire, 
now occupied by the 
Imperial War. 
Museum. 

bo 1920 toe wartime 
fan on civil aviation 
was lifted, and flying 
enjoyed a boom 
among toe rich. little 
attention was paid to ' F! 
mflltajy flying until • 
toe . formidable lord Treo- 
chard. “foe father of the RAP, 

tookahand. 
lYenchard was convinced 

that the outcome of future 
wars would depend upon air 

^ .Jg 
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Fighter pilots waiting for battle in the mess at Gravesend in 1940 

Heyford in Oxfordshire, and 
the reopening of First World 
War airfields, indtiding Big- 
gin Hill, in Kent. ; ’ 

Between 1934 and 1939 the 
strength erf the RAF rose from 

power He ordered toe build-.134,000 to 118,000, and at the 
foe of three bomber bases at outbreak of the war it had 
Bicester, Abingdon and Upper nearly 2,000 bombers and 

1.000 fighters. But there was 
public hostility to rearma¬ 
ment, and airfields had to be 
designed to meet local sensDrfl- 
itics. Eminent architects like 
Sir Giles Gilbert Soon and Sir 
Edwin Lutyens were called in 
as advisers and toe buildings 
at Hullavington, Wiltshire. 

Ktuoec^cour ;— 

4ANE SPENCER 

Sheffield 
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ON THE SPOT: PEAK DISTRICT 

Rural recommendations 

The place Lose Hfil Hope. 
The view: a.panorama of the neighbouring peaks, including 
Mam Tor and Win Hill The Kinder Scout range, which is 
2,088ft lugh, Kes tothe northwest 
Aficionados serious walkers. 
Historical interest: toe . Peak District is the second most 
popular national park in the world, with only Mount Fuji in 
Japan attracting more visitors. Its series of crags make it 
suitable for all abilities of dimbers and walkers. Use Hill 
was named after ftie losers m a medieval battle—toe winners, 
not surprisingly, had a hill named Win Hill . 
Time to visit a d&r day in winter or spring; 
OS ref. 154/853 on^heet U0. - 
How to get there-from Hope car park, take toe Edale Road 
past toe Cheshire .Cheese pub and follow the lane cm the left. 

. Also nearby: toe-tannine-Way, EdaJe Activity Centre for 
caving; abseiling and pptholing. Sheffield is ten miles east 

Deborah King 

were faced in Cotswdd 
stone. 

In the tumult of toe 
Blitz there was no time 
for niceties. If Biggin 
H31 and Manston ac¬ 
quired fame and glory 
during tire Battle erf 
Britain, hundreds of 
other bases played a 
vital role. By toe end of 
the war there were 444 
operational airfields 
protecting cities, par¬ 
ticularly London, and 
bomber bases mainly 
in East Anglia and 
Lincolnshire. 

Most were dosed 
after toe war but some 
were “mothballed” in 
case of further hostil¬ 
ities. It-was not until 
the Sixties that the 
former owners could 
redaim their property, 

10 but faimers were mol¬ 
lified by toe profits to 

be made from contractors 
eager to acquire the hardcore 
for motorways. 

More closures followed the 
publication of the cost-cutting 
defence review, Options for 
Change, in 1990, and now only 
about 20 flying stations are 
folly operational. Upper 
Heyford is at present used for 
storing cars, whereas Scamp* 
ton, in Lmcolnshire, home of 
the “Dambusters" squadron, 
was dosed and then reopened 
as a base for the Red Arrows. 

Most have living quarters, 
and it has been suggested that 
these could be modernised to 
meet an estimated demand for 
.four million new homes in the 
next two decades. Another 
suggestion is to use some of 
toe rites for building prisons. 

But the MoD is reluctant to 
dispose of Its housing, claim¬ 
ing that it may be needed in 
future- Even now, former RAF 
base? are being used to accom¬ 
modate Army personnel re¬ 
turning to Britain after toe 
closure of bases in Germany 
and Hong Kong. As for new 
uses for hangars, the ministry 
wdcomes suggestions. 

Air and Space Museum, p27 
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them in 12 words or more... 
Once again. The Times offers the most romantic environment for your 
Valentine'S Day messages. Through our exclusive arrangement with 
Biqherryswe will send the one you love a bottle of fragrance for 
men/women, together with a card which reads: “Look for your message in The 

Times on Valentine's Day.” 
In addition the most original Valentine message published will win a 
romantic 7-day holiday for two to Florida (to be taken before the 30th June 1998). 
There will also be two runner-up prizes of a case of champagne.* ^ 
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Those grand old sloggers - the shires, Clydesdales, Percherons - are making a comeback in a world dominated by tractors 

The rough terrain at 
Bum barrow Wood in 
south Cumbria gener¬ 
ally deters commer¬ 

cial exploitation. In the deepest 
part of the forest the use of 
heavy machinery makes wood 
extraction slow and difficult. 
But the area is ideal for a 
working horse. 

in a scene reminiscent of the 
pre-industrial age. Brian 
Crawley and his wife Louise 
are thinning the thicket and 
overseeing a working horse 
dragging logs duwn the hill to 
a burner, where the wood is 
turned into charcoal. 

The business, which is kind 
to the forest and its wildlife, 
employs only die lowest of 
technologies but is highly suc¬ 
cessful on a small scale. Enth¬ 
usiasts for horse-logging say it 
represents the way forward for 
the countryside, and that the 
working horse is proudly trot¬ 
ting back unto fashion. 

Young's brewery in south¬ 
west London has just an¬ 
nounced that it is reintro¬ 
ducing the IS dray horses 
which it retired a year ago. 
The brewery reckons that its 
horses are cheaper and quick¬ 
er than lorries for delivering 
beer tu nearby pubs. 

New. shires. Clydesdales. 
Dales. Percherons. Ardennes 
and Coloured Cobs are riding 
into view across the country. 

In recent years, rhty have 
become a common sight in 
country parks from Hyde 
Park in London to the arbore¬ 
tum atTetbury, in Gloucester¬ 
shire. as well as the dense 
woodland managed by the 
Forestry Commission. They 
are cheap to run. more attrac¬ 
tive and more romantic than 
four-wheel-drive vehicles. 

It is a remarkable story. Up 
tu the I9b0s horses were used 
as one of the main methods to 
extract timber but their num¬ 
bers. and those employed to 
work with them, fell into 
decline as tractors took over. 

The specialist equipment 
and knowledge to operate 
horses was rapidly becoming 
a folk memory. Along with it 
went a way of life, a respect for 
the countryside and a lan¬ 
guage redolent of an era lived 
closer to the soil. 

Tne traditional method of 
extracting timber by horse is to 
use a modified harness and 
chain with a spreader bar. but 
there is a poeiry in all its 
variations. Words and prac¬ 
tices surrounding skidding 
grapples and choke chains, 
bridles with blinkers, arches 

A gee-up 
SCOTT WtCKJNG 

Chris Wadsworth, a member of the British Loggers and Forestry Contracting Association, extracting wood in awkward terrain with his II-year-old Clydesdale, Shane 

and trailers, tongs and pulp 
hooks were almost lost to view. 
Things became so bad that 
todays exponents have had to 
look to Scandinavia for help in 
reviving the craft. 

Horses are favoured for 
thinning and extracting the 
timber because they can pene¬ 
trate where no machinery can 
go: up steep slopes and 
through dense thickets. 

Last autumn, the 1997 Brit¬ 
ish Horse Logging Champion¬ 
ships. held at Malvern. 
Worcestershire, attracted 
about 42.000 people. They saw 
Marcus Van-Stone become the 
British champion, with his 
horse Campbell. 

The British Horse Loggers, 
a specialist group within the 
Forestry’ Contracting Associ¬ 
ation. even runs courses for 

handlers »ro gain a National 
Vocational Qualification 
(NVQ) in timber extraction 
with horses and the handling 
of draught Horses. 

Working horses are also 
making a comeback on urban 
streets at the head of wedding 
and funeral processions. In 
Liverpool, two Cleveland bays, 
Sebastian and Thomas, which 
once pulled the Lord Mayor’s 

carriage around the city, have 
been brought out of retirement 
by popular demand. 

Bradford Industrial Muse¬ 
um. which stages The Horses 
That Work” exhibition, has 
contracts to replenish the 
town's municipal hanging 
baskets from a horse-drawn 
water bowser, and to empty 
litter bins in the town centre. 

Steve Kerry, who cares for 

the grey shires and Clydes¬ 
dales at Bradford, says: The 
public love to see titan. It is 
proper work for our horses.” 

Sara Roberts, a field officer 
with the Forestry Contracting 
Association, says it has more 
than 30 horse-logging contrac¬ 
tors working throughout the 
country. “Working horses vir¬ 
tually died out in the 1960s." 
she says. They weren't the 

- .-.'.-v.ii- • 

sort of things you could switch 
off at night and start up next 
morning. The skills of the 
horseman were being lost but 
the good thing is that they 
never really disappeared. 

“Many people comment on 
how quiet the operation is, 
how-efficient and how much 
more In. keeping with their 
surroundings it all is." . 

Edward Mills, the.- project 
V> :• •• V* 

HORSE TALK 

■ Man has enjoyed a 
working relationship 
with the horse since it 
was domesticated by 
Indo-European tribes on 
the steppes north of the 
Black and Caspian seas 
about 3000 BC. 
■ Sculptures, drawings 
and tapestries dating 
back three millennia 
have shown humans on 
horseback. Horse racing, 
as a sport, dales from the 
7th century BC. 
■ The cavafry was pre¬ 
eminent in the Middle 
Ages, when the huge 
weight of the armour led 
to the breeding of 
heavier horses. 
■ The Horses That 
Work" exhibition at 
Bradford tells the story 
of the horse. The grey 
shires and bay 
Clydesdales on show are 
the kind of working 
horses that powered 
transport at the turn of 
the century. 

manager for Cumbria Broad- 
leaves, an advisory service for 
woodland owners, is heart¬ 
ened by the steady return of 
the working pony. 

The Crawleys. of Barow-in- 
Fumess. have adopted a life¬ 
style along with their working 
pony. However, those in 
search of the good life should 
beware: “ft can mean a slight¬ 
ly lower standard of Irving." he 
says. "Some have a romantic 
view of the working horse but 
it is a hard life among the 
mud, flies and rain." 

Rob Rawstome. 28, who 
runs Horse Traction, a horse¬ 
logging company based at the 
Yorkshire Dales Trekking 
Centre in Malham. is one of 
the new breed of horse loggers 
and travels with his working 
horses to either end of die Ml. 

“Horses are specialist tools 
and very valuable as such." he 
says. “Thqy can be used on a 
wide variety of sites. But the 
public has been swifter to 
appreciate their merits than 
estate managers, .who pooh- 
pooh their contribution. 

"We are not just doing it to 
be traditional; we believe the 
horse is the best tool in difficult 
terrain, especially an environ¬ 
mentally sensitive sites." 

Russell Jenkins 
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Tell someone you love 
them in 12 words or more... 

Once again. The Times offers the most romantic environment for 
your Valentine’s Day messages. Through our exclusive 
arrangement with BuAerrys we will send the one you love a 
bottle of Week fragrance for men/women, together with a 
card which reads: “Look for your message in The Times on 
Valentine’s Day.” In addition the most original Valentine 
message published will win a romantic 7-day holiday for two to 
Florida (to be taken before the 30th June 1998). There will also be 
two runner-up prizes of a case of champagne.* ^ 

Write your message below (One word per box - minimum 3 lines) 
Price 

wilh gift 

Your Details 

Address (home/office) 

Postcode 

Telephone: 

1 enclose a cheque/PO for £ 

Or debit my credit card by £ 

Card No: I \ I 1 ^ H 

_£22 £29 

_£26 £35 

_£30 £39 

[I £34 1 £43 
All prices iik. tA VAT 

Your Valentine’s Details 

Name_ 

Address (home/office) 

_Postcode_ 

Tk^baxtfjeuMOuklBcetosendagfft M0 F Q 

made payable to: Times Newspapers Limited. 

Card expiry date:_ 

Signature_____:__ 
Plaose nri'j mm coupon with rarnliunce to: V*l»nlln»i Muiagsi The Times PO Box 4H. 
1 Vlrglnlu stmt, Uoitdon, *1 WL. *ui 0171 712 7TSS. E«»n: Bosmtv.BlrcMBnsmint.ca.uk 
CREDIT CAM) BOOKUIOBi 0171 OBI *000 All rnsssagoo wtlh gins musl bo racnrjtxi no lulor chan Monday 9th 
February '.998. We reserve Die right to orrvt *h sduortiaenwil 'Standard tonne end cononiorrc apply 

TEL: 
0171 680 6122 ANIMALS & ACCESSORIES 

'UKxCfoo&j**. dog*.* 

DOES TOUB DOC (OH MAN) WIPE HR FEET? 

■ GUARANTEED FOR TEAHS 
- HEAVY DITTY RUBBER BACKING 

- COTTON ABSORBS MUD. WATER, O*. ON CONTACT , 
* RHJUCSSOtJST LEVEL W TOE HOfcEBY UPTO 

- NOtKSJP. MUTUALLY HDGBTRCnBLE 
*Msl» Ians iwts-iBSIAWIlOWP ISO8000 OsBySyBsn* 

Loose board ma&rts. vorattkig. sMomkul dhconAwt, draining, 
passing blood or mucous are aB sens ot upset cflgBSJna Whether 
the sbmgnova Is, cams. enteritis. pstraeritorltis, aOaay. InteJon 
etc.- ths psebtem am usunly be onrlbuted to gn« cause - 

IMPROPER DIET. 
Di0s*w! upsei is often fabmetl on a diet hieret "too neh". 77is is ■ 
myth «rlwh some nunubctums an happy hi perpetual* because 
it implies tfulthiw food is of a lugfi standard. The realty o 
generally Ihe rewrse of Bus. Low quatty toads enrtwim* 
ttagcSifcle meredjeijts axe more IHy to cause problems than bods 
whteh certain easByuiaedWe materials. 

BunrnHmai Food Far Doge audBtm Real Food For 
Cairn - dm wmbyri by Joba Bunn 8VMSMRCVS emu b* 

ocanoadpafaa/a&OB* to ttmniaaagarrtmatat 

Bums Pei Nutation is dedicated to the promotion id good health in 
cor peti. For further adorm^on. ant tee ootaes at our 

PoUgs&xb on: Natural HeaMi Cm. Game. Obesity. ExessHauUng anddgastbe Disorders ante 
sample CALL FUSE on 0800-146788or contact 

BURNS PETNirntmON. A A VALON CXT. KIDWELLY, Cnntarfherrahlra, SA17SEJ. 
Tab OlSSd 8SD4M2. fa Ebw cMUraerickOSl) 33DSS4 

To advertise in litis section contact Chris Marshall 

on 0171 680 6125 oc Fax 0171 7S2 7799. 

Other Headings available m this section are; 

Charities: Pel Rescue; Hones: Grooming Services; 

Memorials; Kennels & Catteries; Lost Pels; 

Pet Friendly Accommodation; Shows. 

Any other title required unique to our animal world 

can be accommodated 

Runaround 

THE COMPLETE MOBILITY SUPPLEMENT 
RUN AROUNO a a neb source of die imeronnsrienB produced by the body 
eser.ual fo: the long term snength and sabtHry of you? dog’s bancs sad joints 

It is a natural ahemaevs t0 ne.thds. 

DopToday oSsce dog Sally uses RUNAROUND. Her owner Beverley Cuddy says: . 
"I've tried lots of remedies for Sal's KifTlegp. Sal can't have nunc of the more 

c0nvrr.E0r.3l treasnmD because of her weak digestive system. Runaround has. made a 
definite improvement to her quality of fife." 

RUNAROUND contains shade cartilage and green lipped mussel extract, 
together with Ester C and vitamin E. 

Used daily RUNAROUND 

>/ Helps to n&atilfl the Integrity of boots nod fofati 

✓ Provide* essential cbraocbottlcn sulphate for Bw maintenance of bmtthy 
coRBcdbc thnn 

/ Provide* nsacapolytecctMride* end glyco—nluoaiyrwii to essbt In the 
mafarttnroce of Idbrfcancy-lee maw. gliding torface 

/ Contain* potentiated Ester c vital for coBagcn formation 

/ toetabi* VHamfai E for tendon* M«d Mttde edl ttnbBHy 

For • medium trad dog, add (g par day to find For five days, then 5g per day 

RUNAROUND is available at dag shows, from leccmary tutgxm or divert by rrud order, price 
jCM.95 for :®g tub Larger cn available. New 3Q0g ads far regular cMOragi now zr-bfcfe. 

ORDER HOTLINE 01362 694957 
3 STOCK KUTRIWOHj STATON ROAD, VAXHAM, NQHFOUC N819 ttt BE 

m 01361694957 FAX 01362 699067 bn 

specIaI" offers“on'transita&5T~ 
Cut out ths voucher for an awmtxdnal £3 saving on prices of 

StWESAFE CRATES - SEE OUR ADVERT ON RAGE 92 

rSUBESAFE 
DOG 

CARRIERS 
The safer choice 

Mato TanotaH SNti£ uxnuj AH cages are 
ILXWCHl MOB DOCK fully Collapsible 

IbriKteyg,_and supplied 

i lantiia slop « with internal 

3 »tiih2B 3MQ « my. Please add 

•FAX: 
0171 782 7799 

GENERAL 

logon. Tot 01473 730846 - 
he 01473 730S7S. 
wiroBatmawcof'oocK 

BnaOaom. Antonia by *to Tdt 
01763 686671/ Foe 681666. 

WWW' om 

Prices from £1159 
TataphanetiamiSAE lor colour naaitosaadlunliarMcniieian 

KMJRS3 SPnffS |TT1 B Her ftoel. 9aet tWarton. ten* SSS (KH 
THEPHONEIFAX 01702 *0834 

DOGS 

L&wnOHid 
mow oijm; con- 
0115 PTfl 7406 

■US puppy, mala, 3M mtln, 
Pawn wUh Black mask, an 
rinu, KC n* to an appnwad 
loving ho— only, mranta can 
be —a. Tali 01240 470288 

JOOMO FOR Om imcU 
ktoteut Can Csc-*4og for 
nodhaeo care- 01777 24*662. 

I latott map « with internal 

•_MrihjB iino n_ my. Please add 
t liataj* lam moo £4.0gp&pfor 
I_ torarJI Iwtca 7000 anywhere in the 
- jtajsizr iTnai bloo UK and One. 

Cbetnaz payable tnSansafc Intemacoosl Ud 
HAVE YOU DISCOVERED oor low cost 
“DOCSAFE” boU4oKrther krnnd zms? 

SAMPLE price Zm panel £9UNr only + eurinte 

STOCK NUTRITION 
n STATION ROAD, YAXHAM. “W" 

NORFOLK, NR.19 1RD 
■EL: 01362 694957 FAX: 01362 699067 

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

ACCESSORIES 

levlwrTOlDlET 
iwuNyounmpi —* A 
saw—i— ft. 

Bbwm«re»a 
rBUenayarkur 

asrtV wSnSnnSm RMS 
in MIM ID PK» St SQ w «a 

m(art*ni3D*tz5opte 
100 mob C2I * EL73 pip 

semoowf for tour 
MEW PUPPY HATS 

* tor BtoriW to wnny mu nung 
CM no* on 0M05 *30922 

Unique liquid herbs for horses 
[Products dedicated to improving the welfare 

of your horses and ponies; naturally] 

NoBute, Harmonise 
^ / ' / i - . ‘S^ttira 

: ImmiiBoost 
{the NATURAL alternatives ] 

i H^th&HigrfaaL 38-40BfOtnnDrtya. HALSTEAD. C091HB 

11- OfSar limited to cue voucher per cage indexed. VaBd anti] 15 February 1998 

Ham*. ... 
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A day in the life 

of an emergency 

vet is far from 

starry, says 

Carol Price It is early morning at the 
Blue Cross charity’s ani¬ 
mal hospital in Victoria, 
London, and a dazed 

hamster, a sickly cat and a sad 
mongrel named Lucky are 
heading a lengthening queue 
in reception. A notice on the 
wall warns that “Things Can 
Always Get Worse", and fre¬ 
quently they do as animals are 
regularly hustled in fighting 
for their lives. 

This is not only a working 
animal hospital, but scene of 
the new ITV series Animal 
SOS, which shows the daily 
dramas and crises lived out in 
this place, not just by staff and 
patients but by pet owners. 
Many come here as a last 
resort, seeking free care they 
could otherwise not afford. 

One of the series’ star vets is 
Jessica Gower, whose white 
coat seems a constam blur as 
she rushes down dingy corri¬ 
dors to undertake emergency 
surgery or patiendy explain 
middle-ear disease to die own¬ 
ers of an elderly boxer. 

As well as being what the 
series producer, Nick Kenton, 
calls “a natural on film''. Miss 
Gower is a dedicated vet for 
whom free‘time is a chance to 
go on a veterinary course or . 
spend more time with animals. 

She wanted to be a vet from 
the age of 12 and. at 29, has 
been with the Blue Cross for 
five years, after qualifying at 
Cambridge University veterin¬ 
ary school. 

Most of the vets at the 
hospital — usually up to ten — 
are aged about 30, and need 
mental as well as physical 
resilience. "Unlike in private 
practice, where there Is far 
more routine and preventative 
work, our cases tend to be 
major, traumatic and immedi¬ 
ate road accident victims, cats 
falling from balconies," Miss 
Gower says. “When we see 
animals, they tend to be in big 
trouble, with fractured jaws 
and limbs, facial injuries and - 
chest traumas. Yet. amazingly, 
we lose few such cases, unless 
they arrive with a catastrophic 
spipaJ injmy or major internal 
haemorrhage. Nearly every¬ 
thing else gets mended." 

Many of thearamals Miss 
Gower sees live in high-rise ' 
flats or on the streets: "Some 
people argiie that a -higbnse- 
flat is nor ideal for a cat." she 
says, "but it’s not ideal for a 
person either. One thing this ■ 
job makes you awareof is how ■* 
difficult some people's lives ■ 
are, how little about their-- 
existence is ever nice or easy.. 
and how sometimes the onJfy . 
one good thing they have in 
their lives is their pet” 

Above: vet 
Jessica Gower 
tends to the leg 
of a dog involved 
in a road 
accident 
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• Dogs beldtiging to homeless 
people, she says, are about the 
friendliest and most obedient 
iof animals. "Nobody ever tells 
them each paoming, “Get in 
your basket , and 111 see you 
again at half ^ast five*. They 

have their pack leader with 
them 24 hours a day, which is 
what a dog needs.” 

From 9am onwards, Miss 
Gowert day seems. to be a 
conveyor belt of broken Iimbsv- 
vomiting cats, failing organs 

Left an 
abandoned 
kitten is 
hand-fed milk 
from a syringe 

and festering abscesses. Not 
aH the animals win get better 
and. for some, euthanasia may 
seem the best option. 

“Many owners we see have 
become dependent on their 
pets,” Miss Gower says, “and 

FACT FiLE 

■ Blue Cross is a donadon- 
deperoknl animal welfare 
charity which treats more 
than S-flQP animals a year 
free for kwincome owners, 
at hospitals in London and 
Grimsby, and dinks in 
London and Dublin. 

■ Last year its II national 
adoption centres found new 
homes for 8,400 rescued 
animals. In 1997. too. its IS 
vets and 50 veterinary 
muses carried out &582 
operations and 74)65 X-rays. 
■ For details of your 
nearest Blue Cross adoption 
centre; or how else to hdp. 
write to its headquarters ac 
Shilton Road. BurfonL 
Oxfordshire 0X18 4PF 
(D1993 822483). 

find it hard to accept that an 
animal's life comes to an end. I 
feel it is a privilege to put a 
very old or very sick animal 
out of its suffering kindly, but 1 
always try extra hard to save 
pets belonging to elderly 
people. If I donX my fear is 
that I could have taken away 
their last reason for gening up 
in the morning." 

Screen stardom is not a high 
priority in Miss Gower's 
mind. In the flat she shares 
with Mouse, a car rescued 
from a dustbin, she does not 
even own a television set. She 
is more concerned that tele¬ 
vision exposure will help the 
Blue Cross, now 100 years in 
business, to raise the £2.7 
million it needs to build a new 
hospital in Victoria, replacing 
the antiquated premises. 

Many days, you sense, she 
hovers on the point of exhaus¬ 
tion. "But come the evening.” 
she says, “when 1 look at all 
these rows and rows of quiet, 
resting animals in their ken¬ 
nels, there's a tremendous 
satisfaction. Only that morn¬ 
ing they could have come in 
dying, with rubber balls stuck 
in their intestines or other 
major traumas, and now they 
all mended and comfortable 
and will soon be going home." 

She says she knows “that 
this is the most special place 
I’ll ever work at and. if the 
rime ever comes to leave it. Ill 
probably weep myself silly". 

• Animal SOS is on Carlton 
(London area only), Mon. 1.50pm. 

• Blue Cross Animal Hospital. 
1-5 Hugh Street. London SWIV 
IQQ (0171-834112S). 

—-1 
ADOPT ME 

LESTER (above) is a 13- 
yeai-old ginger and 
white male cat who needs 
a home after the death of 
his owner. He is gentle 
and affectionate, in good 
health and enjoys having 
his stomach rubbed. Ide¬ 
ally. he needs a quiet 
home with an attentive 
and caring owner. If you 
are interested in adopting 
Lester, contact die New¬ 
bury branch of the Cats 
Protection League, 01635 
200111. 

A VET WRITES 

[7\1 Is it possible for very % 
LSJ young puppies to be 
infected with gastroenteritis 
by a child handling them? 

HNot in the sense that J 
germs could pass from i 

The child to the pup. Com in u- ; 
ous handling for hours on end J 
could cause sufficient stress to ■ 
reduce a puppy's resistance to • 
those intestinal bacteria that 
live in harmony with him in i 
normal circumstances. But • 
changes of environment, sud- • 
den variations of diet and 1 
extremes of Temperature are - 
the usual stress factors that 
upset pups, which is why it is ! 
always wise to buy a puppy 
from the home where he was 
bom. He can cope with this - 
one change. 

IT'S") For the past 12 months - 
Bert, our IKytar-oH 1 

golden labrador, has had a • 
growth beneath his tail wfakh • 
bleeds. The vet diagnosed it ’ 
as an anal adenoma, assured 
us it was not malignant and - 
treated it with hormone injec- ‘ 
lions. The bleeding stopped - 
and the lump got smaller but ; 
it has flared up again and the ■_ 
hormones don't seem to be ■ 
working as well as they did. ; 
Now the vet suggests castrat- - 
ing Bert. How would this 
hdp? Wouldn't it be better to 1 
remove the tumour? a These tumours are over¬ 

growths of sebaceous • 
glands in the skin of the dog's 
rear end. which develop when \ 
his hormonal balance is upset. - 
The injections were female sex . 
hormones, which corrected ( 
this imbalance. Once the effect , 
wore off. the tumour returned. ‘t 
Surgical removal of the aden- - 
oma would be effective for j 
that particular tumour but it 
does nothing to alter the . 
hormone pattern, so there is ^ 
every probability of another 
tumour developing. Castra- , 
tion is a permanent solution. 

Last week, you sugges- 
, ted growing catmint to 

encourage a cat to stay at 
home. I don’t keep cats, but I 0 
am a keen gardener. It will 
soon be time to prepare seed j 
beds and the neighbourhood 
cats believe I'm working to 7 
provide them with a public 
lavatory. I want to keep them _ 
away. Any suggestions? ' 

A horticultural answer is - 
io grow Rue — an ever- ‘ 

green shrub with a smell » 
which cats hate. Ultrasonic cat - 
deterrents appear to be effect- : 
ive for a time, but determined i 
cats learn to accept the blast of . 
sound. Fresh orange peel scat¬ 
tered around the seed beds 
creates a smell abhorrent to j 
cats and, if you can obtain it, 
lion or tiger dung is an 
excellent repellent (big cats 
frighten little cats). Small- 
mesh wire netting laid on top 
of the soil stops the cats from 
digging holes and damp soil 
puts them off. 

James Allcock 
• Write to The Times Vet. 
Weekend. The Times. 
I Pennington Street, London El 
9XN. Advice is offered without 
legal responsibility. 

Agility classes are great ftfn for dogs and an exacting test of their owners8 skill and fitness, says Carolyn Henderson 

Thomas the Jack Russell clean; a barrier during the sport's top competition, which indudes jumps, tunnels and see-saws 

Must 
year (a 
If your dog is fast on hi* feet, 

and you. can keep UP 
then dog agility owld be for 

you. With more than ^OOcluteand 

200 shows a y&x 1 
Britain, the sport breaks tfwtam 
ers of age. size and background 

for handlers as well as dogs. 
"The most important thing abou 

it is that it's fan,; says Cdm 

Whitear. one of 
sports tup competition; the Bed 
gree Chum Agility Stakes_ final 

which was held recently 

London's Olympia- “If Y^JL 
an active dog and you can run with 

him. you can do iL“ . ' 
Competitors negouate “P to 

obstacles, ranging froth J £Liv 
tunnels, seesaws 
spaced poles through ?£ 
dug has to weave- The chall 
to make a fast round withmtt 

penalties, which demands^ 
[ration and aihteliasm **** dog 

^.TXaboul body taRgj 
voice control, and eye y3 
finalist Larry Goldsworthy- 

get fit in the new 
nd my owner too) Gany the lurcher makes his Olympia debut with owner Larry Goldsworthy keeping pace and offering encouragement 

bit like tennis players keeping their 
eye on the ball. In this case, the ball. 

is the dog." . ' 
Agility was officially recognised 

as a sport 20 years ago. Competi-. 
cons are divided into three catego¬ 
ries. with obstacles adjusted to the 
height of the dogs: the largest dogs, 
whirih measure more than 1ft Sin 
(42cm) at die withers, are asked to 
iump a maximum of 2ft bin. 

Border collies and working 
sheepdogs excel at the sport, bur by 
no means have it all their own way. 
Tiny ball* of fluff are often as 
versatile as Great Danes, as are 
creatures. of unknown breeding. 
rfhepB are only a lew breeds mat. 
tan* do it, such as buU mastiffs," 
explains Mr Wlutear. “TTw.only 
reason is that their bodywaght 
is so great they can't make the 

^USome handlers like to be differ¬ 
ent. Mr Whitear started with a 
boxer and now has a dieerfujJack 
Russell called Thomas the Tank, 
vrhile Garry the lurriier-{official 
name Trevingey Playl* Cool) made 

v: 

Cofin Whitear with Thomas (left) and Larry Goldsworthy with Garry 

his Olyrti^ra debut .with Mr 
Goldsworthy. 

Both agr^e that the test way to 
make a start in agility is to join a 
good local ,dub where you can get 
experienced help. Your dcig will 
nod to be in..good shape Mr 

"V- 

Goldsworthy, from Redruth, Corn¬ 
wall. trains would-be contestants 
and emphasises that an overweight 
dog is an unhealthy dog in any 
circumstances. 

“One lady came To me with a 
chocolate Labrador, and the first 

thing she had to get to grips with 
was some dietary training," he 
says. “She got the weight off Him, 
arid now he's a cracking dog." 

Dogs cannot compete until they 
are IS months old, but with most 
breeds training starts much earlier, 
through play. “Teach him to play 
with a ball" suggests Mr Whitear. 
“At the end of the day, he's got to 
love the work. He's got to know that 
when he does something right, he 
gets to play." 

Garry is also trained through 
incentive, but in a different way. 
“His incentive is to run and his 
instinct is to catch rabbits.” says 
Mr Goldsworthy. "When he finish¬ 
es the course, he gets hold of me — 
not in an aggressive way. but 
because he needs the'kill'at the end 
of the chase." 

Each obstacle is introduced in 
stages. “You start off with the 
jumps very low, with the dog on 
one side and you on the other.” says 
Mr Whitear. “When he comes in 
you. he gets lots of praise. Ins 
always praise for doing things 

ri^hL nor Telling him off for doing 
things wrong." 

Most dogs enjoy going through 
tunnels, though there are excep¬ 
tions. "The hardest one I've taught 
was a German Shepherd who just 
wouldn't put his head in," recalls 
Mr Goldsworthy. "I got the owner 
to crawl through until the dog 
could see him offering him a 
biscuit." See-saws are introduced with 

care, controlling the move¬ 
ment until the dog is confi¬ 

dent. Weaving poles are initially 
spaced wide apart and the dog 
encouraged to go through the line 
chasing a toy held by the owner. 

Junior contestants between eight 
and 18 can join the Kennel Gub 
Junior Organisation and attend the 
annual week-long National Dog 
Camp. This covers all aspects of 
having fun with your dog, includ¬ 
ing show handling, obedience and 
agility. 

Helena Hutchings, 14-year-old 
champion junior stew handler of 

the year, has just started agility 
with her giant schnauzer, Hanna. 
Her father, Eric, has bulk obstacles 
in the garden of their Middlesex 
home, and every week she goes to a 
dub in Chobham, Surrey. 

Clubs and shows use profession¬ 
al courses, but these do not come 
cheap. Alan Pollock of Premier 
Jumps says that basic courses cost 
from about £2.000: they can also be 
hired. 

Watch the experts at work and 
the overwhelming impression is of 
how much the dogs enjoy their 
work. "You’ve got to have a rapport 
between dog and handler." says 
Mr Whitear. “If your dog loves you. 
you should be able to get to a 
reasonably good standard." 

• Lomu Boulter at the Kennel Club 
{0I7L5I81Q13) can provide information 
on your nearest dub. The Kennel Club 
Junior Organisation bat the Kennel 
Club, 1-5 Clarges Street, London WIY 
SAB IOI71-493 6651). Agility mil be one 
of the activities in the special events 
ring at ihisyeart Crufts, at the NEC, 
Birmingham,from March 5 io 8. 
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The Intelligent Person’s Introduction Agency 

fa* Ufaf 

.i Club Sirius - for the 

intelligent* articulate and well 

educated, providing personal 
interviews and of course complete 

discretion at all times. Would you 

like a detailed description* of every 

single member in your local area, 

before you decide to join? Certainly! 

Call us free and ask for your free 

Information Pack. 
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^ 0800 542 6000 
Free Club Magazine 

I SnfinH >umi>1» in AAA Aurranf mamharc Listing nearly 10,000 current members 
•anonymity maintained at all times csrtFsawia 

8.30am to 10.30pm 7 days a week or write to FREEPOST 305 London EC1B 1SY abia Member 
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Myron’s eyes were fixed on the stage and he was hardly breathing. He sat motionless and silent throughout the second half 
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N^onaUthmugh, 
n« of Chnstnas treats 'witSvrrvwm' 

the tune I left my rabbit on the train; not 

221331“ ^ *ne of aS!whS 

r^tes,fciatesiippedOT 
ph^ rang. My mother had been 

X™n|*£.s^ne thing. Only it was bad 
news. She had rung the National and 
mere-were no matinfe tickets left. I rane 
the National myself: There was a good 
deal of tooth sucking and then - a rail! 
They did have some tickets for January 
Anything. I said gratefully. Ah, but there 
were caily two of tVu-m 
™* was a heavy blow. I had Hi 

An early aptitude for drama 
counting^on the presence of the grand¬ 
parents to keep Alexander down. There 
are figures in Alexander's life wham he 
loves and obeys — his teacher. Miss 
Carter,. for example, and iinda. his 
nanny, whose power is such that if she 

* fixed a ravening tiger with her eye. it 
would certainly go and sit down quietly 

.in a corner of the jungle — but I am not 
one of them. whh'mc. he has an 
outstandingly successful technique of 
passive resistance t- so no voce singing, 
very slow walking, and the simple, but 
devastating. Going Completely limp In 
The Road —whenever I call upon him to 
do something he considers baring. 

“Boring" means, roughly, anything 
that an adult might like doing: Going to 
restaurants, other than McDonald’s, for 
example, is super baring. It hasn’t 
always been thus. As an angelic three- 
year-old, he treated restaurants with 
aplomb, settling graciously on to the 

' piles of cushions provided by bowing 
waiters and toying elegantly frften 

remembering to use 
a knife and fork) 
with a choice bit of 
fish and an ice¬ 
cream. But not any 
more. These days tie 
is the lunch guest 
from hell. 

One day last 
spring, when my 
friend Charles took 
us out, he behaved so 
badly that eventually 
we both burst into 
tears in the middle of 
the restaurant, de¬ 
lighting Charles, 
who said he hadn't born so amused since 
his last visit to see the apes ar the zoo. 

Now, 1 am not quite sure whether trips 
to the theatre count as boring or not. The 
evidence is inconclusive. Grandma took 
him to see The Borrowers (and didn't 
invite me. which I thought was jolly 
mean. I particularly wanted to see it. 

LIFE AND SOUL 

JANE SHILLING 

because it was pro¬ 
duced by a girl w ho 
once spent an entire 
Latin lessen stuffing 
the end of my pigtail 
down an inkwell 
with her fountain 
pen). Grandma said 
he behaved very 
well, but later con¬ 
fessed that this might 
have been because 
every time he opened 
his mouth, she stuck 
a jelly baby in it. 

The auguries, 
when we left the 

house, were run good. We had had a 
brisk contretemps about whether Mr 
Panda could accompany us, which 
ended with Alexander stamping down 
the road saying. “Stupid play. I’m going 
to watch it with my eyes shut" and me 
hissing. “1 don’t care if you watch it from 
under "the seat so long as you do it in 

silence!" We arrived, most unu sally for 
us, rather early, but already in the audi¬ 
torium was a fair sprinkling of Lost Boys 
— middle-aged men in nicely pressed 
shirts with very neat haircuts and wistful 
expressions. No trouble from them, then. 

B ut as we sat there, the place 
gradually filled with a hideous 
caterwauling, as doting grand¬ 

mas, who had taken their diamonds out 
of the bank for the occasion, led in a 
steady stream of wailing moppets, in 
prickly net petticoats. There* was no 
escape. For the new three hours 1 was 
going to have to listen to Wendy' and 
Tinkerbell battling for air space against a 
barrage of howls and screams and 
peremptory demands for plot summaries 
and visits to the lavatory Sow. this 
minute! 

It’s not even as though 1 like the theatre 
very much. All that shouting and 
showingsrff on stage has never really 
worked its magic on me. 1 could fee) a 

huge sulk coming on. But then the lights 
went down and so, like a miracle, did the 
noise. Whatever it was — the flying 
children, the prowling redskins or per¬ 
haps the sight of Sir Ian McKellen in 
skintight black satin pantaloons and an 
Old Etonian tie — it shut them up tike a 
jack-in-the-box. I looked at Alexander. 
His eyes were fixed on the stage, and he 
was hardly breathing. He swigged his 
Coke during the interval and pointed out 
Big Ben ("It’s the clock in the story") like 
an old boulevardier. And then he sat 
motionless and silent through the second 
half, booing politely as required. 

"So." I said on the way home, "did you 
like it?"“Yeah," he said. "1 think IH have 
scrambled eggs for tea. please." “Oh." I 
said, a bit deflated. "Right ho.” 

Next morning, he was late down to 
breakfast. Eventually, the stair door 
opened and an apparition stepped out. 
dressed all in green. Green socks, green 
trousers, green jumper, little green pbde 
hat. Sweet enough (and I fear, camp 
enough) to bring tears to die eyes. “Who 
are you?” I asked, as though I didn't 
know. “1 am Peter Pan," said the 
apparition. "And you can be Wendy if 
you like.” 

James Bone talks to a 

are not shut off 
world of light’ 

JUStlHi SUTSUFFE 

remarkable man who, 
although being blind, 
lived much of his life 
as a sighted person Stephen Kuusisto comes bounding 

from his corner office to greet me, 
skilfully manoeuvring past the 
door jamb and offering his out¬ 

stretched hand in my general direction. 
“You're a big guy," tie declares- An 
innocuous comment, but Mr Kuusisto is 
blind. His. opening gambit is clearly 
designed to confound my expectations. I 
press him for more details. A 

*T can’t tell what you look like, "he says. 
“I know you are wearing black. If l were 
to get indecently -close to you — put my " 
noseon the tip of your nose—I may have • 
more sense of what you look like. 

“Many people believe, the blind see 
nffihing, fliat they are shut off from foe ' 
world of fight That is not really the case.” 

It is true that I am wearing dark grey.. 
trousers, a black cardigaiHaqd'a bladcv 
and-white checked sportsjackel- Exped- 
ing juSt such, a greefing^however, I have r- 
playedameanh^ Bdareleaviiig hcaite; -; 
Winged 
visibleat thecollar. L tkraot mention this 
fact at first. : ■ 

When we venture outride Wifo his guide • 
dog, .1 casually .mention foe .short- Mr.. . 
Kuusisto seems genuinely dismayed ;foal - • 
he did not catch a flash of scarlet through 
foe prism of his damaged eyes..Standing’ 
four feet away from foe in foe dudclte : 
admits: “Now I can’t see.ybu atalL” - - 

I tell this story not to shew hov(.easy it 
was to hoodwink a Wind, person ^perish 
the thought)' but as an example, 
shifting sands on which Mr Knitiasto ■ 
must live. IfhewaspfoonfoisEarfojEaEa 
reason, it was to hrug home thqTnesSage'X 
that blindness is not a. black-orAvhite •, 
matter. A former .teacher of creathte 
writing arid a published poet, be does sp- 
beautifully in his memoir, Planet of the 
Blind, to be published on February 2. 

"I live in a world of cpiours and-, 
shapes," he says. *Tt is a world of contin¬ 
uous misapprehension. Things- appear, 
and-.disappear in strange ways. In some 
ways, irs frightening. In other respects., 
ifs ratherbeautiful." - 

A college professor’s son and a graduate 
of the Iowa Writers: Workshop. Mr 
Kuusisto i$ well read, and once travelled to 
Madrid' fo view foe Prado, 
only to be thwarted by. foe 
velvet ropes that kept him too 
far back to get an eyeful of 
Velazquez or Goya. 

He compares his world to 
living inside an immense ab¬ 
stract painting: like a Jack- 
son Pollock canvas. "I have 
had moments when therein 
no guard in the room and I 
have run up to a painting 
and put my nose cm it and got 
a sense of its colour and tex¬ 
ture,” he confesses. “One 
square indi of a _ Pbflodc 
painting has a lot in it Of 
course, the point is to see it 
all lfS not the case that I 
could tell you a heck of a lot 
about a Pollock painting - 
but then who could?" ■ ^ 

Mr Kuusisto has been 
Wind since the prehiahire 
birth that daimed the. We ot 

his identical twin 42 &*** Corky. “I was' a cross between Oman the 

^■^SStSSSlSSSSS^Sa- £2™..-* Charlie Chapfc ueabte 
tor, he suffered the tnen-^j really to see. 
tkm known as at high speed," he says. 

One man and his dog: Stephen Kuusisto arid his beloved Corky in the Guiding Eyes centre near New York 

William Straw 

Wi 

Parents can’t take all the blame for teenage 
drug taking, says Madeleine Kingsley 

Whose life 
is it anyway? 

hen a teenager turns 
to drugs, whose 
crime is it? The Gov¬ 

ernment would have us 
believe that responsibility for 
"wayward" children — which 
indudes those who smoke 
cannabis — lies squarely with 
their parents. 

If so. then we must be 
suffering a positive pandemic 
of feckless parenthood, 
because drug taking among 14 
to 15 year olds has increased 
eightfold in the past ten years, 
and half of all 15 to 16 year olds 
have.experimented with some 
illegal substance, according to 
Soda (Standing Conference 
an Drug Abuse). Some 
700.000 Ecstasy tablets are 
downed every weekend. 

The Government seems to 
think that hitting parents in 
the pocket will help. Last 
September, Jade Straw pro¬ 
posed £1.000 fines for parents 
enjoined to “take proper care” 
of their young and failing to 
comply. But wont even the 
Home Secretary--have a 
rethink following his 17-year- 
old son William’s caution on 
Tuesday after: admitting that 
he sold £10 of cannabis to a 
newspaper reporter? 

Personal experience must 
now persuade him that the 
“wacky- baccy” youth culture 
has a compelling allure 
against which even the most 
upright parents are helpless. 
Perhaps they always were. Sir 
David Steel'S idealism did 
nothing to prevent his eldest 
son Graeme growing canna¬ 
bis plants with a street value of 
£30,000. If the present govern¬ 
ment proposals had applied 30 
years ago, then the Queen 
would arguably have been 
carpeted when, far from home 
and the royal beady eye, the 
underage Prince Charles 
quaffed a cherry brandy. 

"Our children see drugs in a 
different light from us," says 
Anne Marshall, foe director of 
the charity Adfam National 
“They regard takings stuff as 
normal. They use it recreation- 
ally because it’s fun and that is 
hideous for us to contemplate. 

MCK CORNISH 

Half of all 
15 to 16 year 

olds nave 
experimented 

with drugs 

Yet short of clapping them in 
leg irons until they are 30. you 
can’t stop teenagers doing 
what you disapprove of." 

Carrying out my own Straw 
poll of teenagers, not one of the 
12 or so young people 1 talked 
to held parents responsible for 
drugtaking. Joe. 17. and a 
trainee electrician, says: 
“Stand in a nightclub queue 
and if you’re not being asked if 
you’ve got any ‘Es’ to dispense, 
you’re being offered them. If 
you take them it’s through 
boredom or weakness of char¬ 
acter. Your mum and dad just 
don’t come into it." 

*Ttie death of Leah Betts 
was a huge signpost of how 
little influence parents have," 
says Josh. 19, an English 
student who’s smoked dope 
since he was 16. "Leah’s dad 
was a policeman and her 
mum a nurse and they seemed 
to represent the bedrock of our 
society. So if their kid was 
going to take Ecstasy and die. 
what point can there be 
in blaming parents? The 

culture's here to stay. We may 
as weir accept it and make it 
work as safely as possible, in 
Holland they have undercover 
policemen in clubs, not to nick 
drugtakers but to check the 
quality of the pills." 

Josh feels that the best 
approach for parents would be 
“a little more enlightenment 
and a little less moral indigna¬ 
tion from the generation that 
feels free to kill itself slowly 
with tobacco and booze". Bill 
Clinton, Josh points out. 
smoked dope. “He’S ended up 
President of the United States, 
so there must be some hope for 
the rest of us." 

Realistic drug education in 
schools could do more for 
teenage health than the com¬ 
bined forces of adult angst and 
prohibition. Meanwhile, par¬ 
ents will continue to go grey as 
their children bump through 
turbulent times. 

• The Adfam National drugs 
helpline for families and friends 
of users is open Mondays to 
Fridays. Kkun-Spm, 0171-92X8900. 

Kaiuesistt) as a young boy exploring a guitar 

"retinopathy 

of nystagmus, which made bi 
abofoSitrollably, and strabismus, or 

“ffit he on* to wing™ 

^"ffl£ssSsS because of cataracts 

attend an ordinary schoo . 

the river bank 
near oblivion. He 

Ironically, Mr Kuusisto's visit to Britain * 
next month to promote his book win be 
severely inconvenienced by UK quaran¬ 
tine regulations. Corky will have to stay ai. 
home — in case she has rabies. 

r Kuusisto now works as foe- 
director of student services' 
at Guiding Eyes. one .of tea; 

__ . _non-profit-making in stiTu-/ 
nans in America that provide guide dog* 
and free training to the blind. Its campus-; 
north of New York. City offers Mr.. 
Kuusisto a comfortable donxairuHe has a; 
“speaking computer" that announces, 
every command in an electronic voiced 

and electric lighting causes stabbing pain. 
. He says foe sighted often believe, mistak¬ 

enly, that blind people wear dark glasses 
to hide disfigured eyes, a condition that is 
now increasingly rare. 

Guiding Eyes is also home to Mr 
Kuusisto's true love. Connie, a sighted 
dog-trainer and aerobics instructor. They 
plan to many on April 11. With Connie, he 

. can enjoy the intimacy of lying eyelash to 
eyelash and stare into her “wonderful 
blue eyes". 

* To Mr Kuusisio this might seem some¬ 
thing of a miracle. As a blind adolescent 

■ who would press his face deep into foe 
pages of a mail-order catalogue to see the 

- lingerie models, he had an understand- 
able fear of relating to the opposite sex. At 

.;-37. his insecurity manifested itself in 
.- anorexia nervosa, a condition rare in 

. teenage beys. He is 5ft7in tail but his 
■ weight dropped to seven stone. 

At the depth of his depression, he 
discovered an anthology of contemporary 
verse called Naked Poetry, featuring foe 
work of 20th-century American poets, 
inducting Kenneth Rexroth and Robert 
Bly. “I began reading these poems and 
discovered a vivid, very vital, life-affirm¬ 
ing energy, "he says. 

“I found real life in a way I had not 
before.- It quietened me. What a wonder¬ 
ful thing to have an image coming to you 
through language when you cant see.” 

As he speaks, he finds it hard to escape 
the skeins of words he is winding. He is 
obviously intoxicated by language, and 
his next prefect is a Post-Modem novel 
about a dozen fictional characters whose 
lives are touched by the Italian opera 
singer Enrico Caruso. The first interna¬ 
tional singing star, Caruso was not blind 
but he did once sang for Helen Keller, who 
was blind and deaf, by running her 

ncarOUuv,w,^x«o;.- rerrarinE his every commauu u» ’w,'i: J£er vocal chords 50 ^ 
sitv. spent a lonely year ren^ng only once while I was there did his armi could hear.him. 
fe^ly-sroots in Finland on *flai] out before him, seeking for direction,^ For Mr Kuusisto, that is a moment of 
Fellowship, and asfre lost lus way.. / foe purest poetry. .. 
creative writing at his id-Me". • Even inside, he wears a put a sporty *1^*^ traders can buy Stephen 

He was “addicted to ino^» ' purple sunglasses wuh gold frames. Ear ' xmmsto's book Planer of ihc B&nsLfar ££.99 
Onlvatfoeageof36didbefiu^y^re^ Q^being impervious », tight, he tf/ ^&.W)lv^ingjte’Times . 

*» jt Da**.tanf 

SOLUTION TO CHRISTMAS LISTENER CROSSWORD 

n H H n 0 H 
n B B a B B 
a n n B B Bl 
a a n B B B 
B n n B B n 
D B a n n B 
B D B B n B 
B n B B B B 
B B B B B 1 

Solution and notes for 
Christmas Puzzle by Smokey 

The extra letters spell WHO 
WRITES THOSE LOVELY 
CRACKER MOTTOES? fa modi¬ 
fied form of a quotation from The 
‘Bab' Ballads by W.S. Gilbert). 

The omitted letters spell I'M IT 
WITH XMAS CRACKERS (modi- 
Red form of P. HursTs prize- 
winning due in Ximenes 
competition puzzle number 1123, 
August IV70I. 

The answer to both question and 
clue is 35a MAXIM1ST 

The winner of a jeruboam of Moef 
& Chandon champagne i* 
P. Mach in. London M7. 

SOLUTION TO CHRISTMAS JUMBO 141 SOLUTION TO BOXING DAY JUMBO 142 

I Irt rrul lPnI eI's! 

-. . _ I? 13 PI R 
HBEHnEnmitH BnrnRcnEE srijbj 
nniannflitRn e n n g n 
HBnnKHIl BlHBRnEWBB HnnMEgEn 

e E e n n b r n 
EEEBEEnnfiBE HEBEE 

HEnnnEnnc uncccnc bedeeeeee 
ODD E C E E D 

DDEEEED E 
BEEEEEEDE EEEEEDD - 
□ EEC E E E D E 

HEDEEHEE aCEEEEBEnE 
BEE O EEDDE 

EEEEDE _ 
eeepeeeeeeeeeeeceee ! "I p| p| "1 si <1 

The winner is Peter Thome, of London SW6 Hie winner is Mrs E.R. Walker, of Hungerford, Berkshire 
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Pure Silfc 
Boxer Shorts 

POST 
FREE! 

Finest 
quality 
money 

can 
buy 

* 100% pui w* s* • Machm* wutabto 
.. Strang, double seams far longer wear. 

AMfla&tobt BurgBOdK Craw, Oft* 
Ofeon, Hawn dorm, Rojal or BJact , 

. Must sizes tan 30"-UP 

'^"^ny=Jg=- 
■■2" Kail rnUBusoFaii 
99 BMi coaanw 
S 24 HOUR OBDI 
2£3 BROCHURE H 

£E 0171 274.- 
■ nqn.3uw tto, rtegiRi y 
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Find out why 
Stannah is the 
world's most 

chosen stairlift:’ 
RAYMOND BAXTER 

Free survey. Fast installation. 24-hour call out. Full warranty. 

1 n-0800715422 ext3056 
Name. 

Address. 

Postcode. 

Td. No. --- 
Stannah Scaftitts. Dept 3<J^t>. 
FREETOST SA344. Andow. Hbib SPI0 3BR. 

- The avr&Ti most chosen sudrUft 

Stannah. 
Stairiifts 

As Essential as your lipstick 
The «* «VnffMK ft*' fi»Cb»olc« b • teCtt^faaMfc^ptatoTH 

fad flue fragrance. ft«» 

_JX Vmttgltp - Ae oriomj Baber wood} oJ 

"" ~Ttlff^»12ag75lip<ar»|ylTtaiCbnJ.H»*CorP08wJ2SII.BEIU<ZR 

DunioPillo iA 
LATEX a so 

cut to sire 
for cushions & mattresses 

NEW CUSHIONS 
For chairs, suites, 
bench seating etc. 
Uncovered or with 

our own fitted covers. 

MATTRESSES 
Made to measure . ov- 
any size and to A separate 2 m. deep 
vour individual layer for instant relief 

comfort: on a too hard bed. 
■ EVERYTHING DELIVERED SAFELY TO YOUR DOOR. (Fax: 0113 27A 8102} 

"Bf PHONE 0113 274 8100 
coupon Jar colour brochure, measuring guide and direc^wa J 

P/ease send stamp for colour brochure or phone. 

I Mr/Mrs/Miss-------^5? I 
iCrUnmuii I I Address_____Eli 

as 

I 

...Postcode., 
Dept T2, 

Unit Two, Wyther Lane Industrial Estate, . 
Wyther Lane, Kirks tall, Leeds LS5 3BT. f- 

Doctor Reveals how he Lowered Giolesterol by 15% in just 6 
Weeks and reduced the risk of Heart Disease by an estimated 30% 

Heart disease remains the biggest single cause of 
death in the UK and we have one of the highest 
incidences of heart disease in the wodd. 
Now a renowned expert cn cholesterol and heart 
disease reveals simple but medically proven 
teduftpies, endorsed by the British Heart Foundation, 
that can stimulate your arteries to deanse themselves 
naturally, without the use of drugs or surgery. 
These amazing; revdalaora air nude in an important 
new video presentation called "Lower your 
Cholesterol in She Weeks". During the programme 
you trill see presenter Anne Diamond in 
conversation with wodd renowned Cholesterol 
Expert, Dt Gilbert Thompson MDFRCP. Dr. 
Thompson explains in detail how you cm naturally 
activate your bod/s own built-in artery cleaning 
tnedianisRL 
'Lower Your Cholesterol in Six Weeks'is based 5 on 
tried and tested scientific principals designed to- 
• Qukkly and significantly reduce your risk to 

heart disease. 
• Thin out sfadgjt poor drculating Mood. 
• Lower high blood pressure naturally. 
• Alleviate the symptoms of high blood pressure 

and poor eUaduBoa deg paov aamjv dfaxureM. 
partial loss of hearing for example}. 

• Make yortr body dispose of damaging 
cbolestenuL 

■ Quickly and significantly reduce the risk of 
requiring bypass surgery 

By following Dr.Thompson's advice you can 

Significantly lower your cholesterol in just six weeks 
and ensure that you enjoy better health in years to 
come. 
Henft just a small sample of the Information ynq 
will find. 
• How to limit year cholesterol intake. 
• Measuring the cholesterol in yonr food. 
• What is stress and how does ft effect yoor blood 

pressure 
• Which everyday fart-food lowers your 

cholesterol. 
• A tarty cholesterol-lowering breakfast 
• Fish that thin the blood. 
• How to prepare and cook delirious meats that 

wfll actually lower yon dioirsteml. 
• Tips on eating onL 
■ The truth about smoking and heart disease 
• The troth about potynnsahmted fats. 
"Lower Yoor Cholesterol in Sre Weeks" offers you 
the unique opportunity to consider for yourself the 
incredibly important yet astonishingly simple advice 
of a leading expert in thefr field. 
Order now under our foil money hack guarantee 
of satisfaction for only OZ95 plus £2JB p&p. Or 
SAVE ZS and buy turn for only 05 POST FREE 
Tb order phone the M boor credit card hotline bekret 
or simply fill In the coupon below. 

’W ACCESS/VISA 8c SWITCH 

0116 274 3000 g) 

MUbg Marketing Ud. (Dept LCU3TT), Hawanten 
Armor: off Gctenan Hoad, Leicester LB 4NN. 

BffaJtf daoiicf DdTiibk to 
Millar MaiLettng Readers Account 

Please aflow 7-14 days for despatch. Reg. No. 3660258 

1 Post hr Millar Marketing Ltd. (Dept LC03TT), 
t Hawarden Avenue, off Coleman Brad, 
j Leicester LE54NN. 

I Please send me the videofa) 
{'LomrTtmrOwleUiulInSbcWknfcS'H Indicated: 

mi vkteoaaz95+£ZJEp&p=as. 

1 □ SAVE £5 Buy 2 for jttt £25 POCT FREE 

} 1 endosedieque/P-O. for£ incp&p. 
I made payable to: Millar Marketing Ltd. Readers 
| AccomU. Or debit my Access, Visa or Swlidi Card 

j No. _ 
I 
I Switch Issue no. _ 

j Signature ______ 

j Mr/Mis/Mim_ 
I 
I Address _ 

1 

.Expiry Date 

.Postcode. i DO you do nor kA* is non* tanks oSn fan ne ar (mm 
| oo^igXawKannrLldMrlrtllatoiiUIbiUiiMni 
I Ltd. Kif Na seam 

“So small in size, yet so big 
on performance...”. Miss Katy Barra do ugh. Leeds. 

The Astonishing XI Button Radio 
Only the size of a 10p coin, it offers the full performance of a VHF radio 

yet with its unique design fits discreetly in your ear. 
Available exclusively from Sinclair Research at only £9.50*^ 

From the master of 
innovation, comes an 
astonishing break¬ 
through in electronic 
miniaturisation - 
the new XI Button 
Radio. A receiver that 
fits snugly in your ear 
with state of the 
art circuitry that gives 
it a specification 

which will top radios many times its 
size. The result of years of research 
using original Sinclair technology the 
XI Radio is unique, and in line with 
Sir COve's wish to keep its price to 
under £10, it is only available direct 
from Sinclair Research. You cannot 
buy this radio in the high street or 
from any mail order catalogue. 

' ttlarp£*ts6iutety delighted, 
thesotmd is astonishing^. ?? 

Tune In and listen 
The Xl is totally hands free and has 
virtuaBy no weight You can run. dance 
or pedal your bike without fear of the Xl 
getting in the way. Its unique su re-grip 
ear design wiH ensure it fits snugly and 
comfortably in your ear at aO times. 
Never again need you miss your 
favourite programme or FM sport 
broadcasts and updates. Ideal for an 
locations, it can be discreetly used in 
your car, on the train, bus orwhfe 
you're at work, without the person 
next to you being aware 

Key features of this marvel 
of technology; 

• Autoscan push button tuning. 

• FM Range (88 MHz * 108 MHz.) 

• Weighs only half an ounce. 
• Hands-free operation. 

• Built in aerial. 
• Unique sure grip ear design. 

• Powered by a tiny lithium cell. 

• One year guarantee. 
• The size of a lOp coin. 

.ttfoufiacBo is another 

stroke of genius*.?? 

Order your XI today 
Simply send Sinclair Research £10 and we 
wilt despatch your new XI Button Ratio 
(complete with battery) direct to you. If its 
performance and sound qualify does not 
astonish you. simply return within 30 days 
for a fun. no questions refund. 

SINCLAIR 
RESEARCH 

vector Services Dtwsan. 13 Oer«n£on Road. 
Weftngborougfi. Nortsstts MB 2RL 

ISM CREDIT CARD HOLDERS 
AA TELEPHONE 01933 279 300 

i 
SEND ONLY CIO TODAY 

TD_SWCLAffl RESEMCH LTD. 
VECTOR SERVICES DMSON. 13 DBMMGV0N ROAD, 
WELUNGBQROUGH. HONTOAMTS NM 2RL. 

Buy 3 Button Radios 
and Save ££’s. 

The XI Button Radio makes a 
great birthday or surprise gift 

for famiiy and friends. 

You've new heard it so good 
Powered by a tiny lithium cell which 
lasts lor many tours, (replacement 
batteries readSy available in shops) the 

word 

SafoMatarisa&on 
i, and discretion^. 99 

M£ifek-t 

XI uses push button autoscan touch' 
tuning as found on expensive car 
radios. Simply push toe button and it 
tunes automatcafly to toe next station. 

aty Ban Prtca 
tfncXWPtf) 

Dart 

f XI Butter Rada no 

3 Xi Button Ratio E2S 

Please fek aptr^nXe box 
0 lendosecasM* cnoque/PC cate wyatae e&ndaff 

Heseaiui Uti tor £ - 

CD Or Mbit my- \taa O Axssa Q 
Can! opW Ht MonJi —*■»_ 

CanlNumtjer ^ 

Mama 

Address 

Poafcocle 

SmtauwX 

1-pw re ■«••■**t.s 
»l™>* iM**-*? 
3W i-Arnfr1—.cr+gcn/ 

Available now at 
eg 

1 now at unrepeatable p 
. SOVEREIGNS ONLY^ 

£70 EACH 
<ki aaCTlwa 
caiKnj 

PETER MORRIS, PO Qox 223, Bromley, Kent 
Bftl 4£Q. Td 0181 313 3410. Rut 0181 468 6502 

HOT WHEAT-a-BOTTLE 
Alternative hot water bottle 
MTokes 2 mfnutec to prepare ■Lasts for 

years ■Soothes aches & palm for hours 

Use bs a waJBf botUe or for pain tetaf. Hdps with 
Arthritis, Rhaumatism, stBf joints. Heat In microwave 
tor 2 mins to activate pure wheat grains that retain 
heal for houra. Very S«fo. No boU rvg wato-. Use ft 
anytitrw. Soft and suppto to mould to your body. 
Money rt&tfud guarantee, 24 hour despatch. New range ot navely shaped 

(titans, puppies 

i@a 

ALL only £935 each plus £2 P&P (order two or more R4P FREE). 
Sundctmquo, PO. Vhr, Mastercard No. Ux 
U. ProraottOfM, Dept T4. FRSPOST NEA1893. HARROGATE, HG2 7BRL 
OFIDEH LINE SMHr 0800 731 7467 (Quote ref T2) 

S3S£*jSS FRENCH 
with dSc Ite OtOW-TFUmadc, 

The French language magazine for UK rumders 

Ecteitaining aitkfcsia Freacti: cumat rtliira, toorinn. Jgriraica. 
ptiu humour, croutword, etc. 
Uied and recoffimeoded by many French teacheza, tkh 
fci-roomUy magprino contains tuny translation atda to asriu. 
comtatiKnsion and aqoyascnL 

Affocribe now and rcc&e ear FRSB pvH-cul STUDY GUIDES 
IZ-mooth vrtwcrtptfrre: £15.60 (jraqt Croc) 

Orders (pant free) to: Jin tfe dlw3Ki—fc 
'.MA Maidstone ME159BR 

i Yoor namn win not ba nsoantod in xny way. No tot low-up maB. Wo only sail 
quality condoms. Sand your order or send for FREE colour brochure 

ffmvTI z 

“S'! 

THE DUFFIJEC9AT COMPANY] 

£147.95 
'■'“The very finest 

Zf^dufflecoats made inj 

''y'Engfcmd by GloveraH. 

This is the dassk and 

unchanged design] 

made to last and keep] 

i you warm year after] 

year. 4C147.95 plus £A 
^.postage and packing.: 

Colours: Cardinal] 

'. Red, Navy Blue,; 

r» nv*u'. -..Conifer^ ■ Caraclj 

.Charcoal Grey and! 

TeaL Sizes: 32”- 48"' 

or ladies 8-20.1 

For 7 day despatch or 

- full colour brochure 

call. 

0171 610 9050 
The Dnfikconr Company. Uqk 7, The Talma Centre. Bagfoys Lane, , 

London SW6 2BW. Fax 0171371 TOt J 1 

GLOBES 
nmf»Br«at^tafor 

■atioocastem. 

_ Cotas- bnJdHm 4 
price Ostaf ourfoU ra08> on 

ratpte*t ; 
Visit nc topes MonfriS^WLBO) 

■ (Sat 09J30 to 12^0) 

GU»E & SMW*0RUV 5B High SL 
OBdUshSaltanDn, Devon 

Tel/Fax (01395) 44217L_ 

NETSUKE: 
Superb, conicmp: ; 

Haod-carved wood 

animals and insects. 

IHos. 

Leaflet and prices, 

Tel/Fax; 

01795873485 * 

DUST MITE 
PROBLEMS? 
TRY THE ONLY PATENTED 

MITE FREE BEDDING 
COVERS 

ADeigy Relief Prodocte Ltd. 
Mansion Road, Southampton, 

S0153BP- 

Tel/Fax 01703 332919. 

MEN 
DOES YOUR SiZE <£ 
POTENCY" MATTER? 

koMSNEl 
WOUWL BdMf» jtm an an In j«r ham w tUuv 
tor pnsBt Myrew tor jncncy IMop«r te roller 

to«(SWiirid<MU,e9<nL 
!CS?r oa '.n;ec7;3N 

Out many testimomals pro*e 
excollent results wirtmi 4 WSKS 

tCt NOM n uahe four USE it)wt 
(sent undv pka andomfOeaU oaert. 

Send 2 x Ik class scamps to 
Dash PubTtshlng'fDepc TM) 

Freeposc,PO Box22 Ptymafiadc, 
- Plymouth, FLU 2BR 

tUng jobs, because Ifs ... 
■Bbmrtflte. htsU in awforanl or tWBcuO- 
to-macti anas. 
WMake any btt up to Bmm W Ha). 
In Mnrwrtaol taberxlory tests using a 
standard Z4v screatuivar It took appna. 
4S tecs to drill a fimm I1M‘ da.) hole In 
r tuck ortC 3S soc» m 3mm pwspax: M 
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k Made lo measure men's suits, jackets 

j & trousers - any shape - any size 

• 100 s of styles in over 100 
dotte - pfcats, button fly. 
single & double breasted. 

• Simple self-measurement system 
to the camfbn of your own 
home or measurements taken 
from your cram garments. 

• Hail order service. 

• Overseas enquiries wdeome 
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See op to 35 titles with 
ttese lunlmoweredM 
MaocularsHitefl 
nil an m ghtag ttese Hnotais mag? 
We have just secured 5,000 of these 600% high power 
lens binoadars for an incredibly tow price. That to why 
we are able to give toem away at toe price of only 
£9.95. Bat ion most harry, this offer Is only 
avaiaMe to the first 5,000 repfles. 

QnBi Bkeedars 
Dg not mi^udge the quality of these 
high power binoculars simply by 
the incredibly low price. Read 
toe quality features and 
specifications fisted below 
aid you wifi see that these 
are a powerful, wefl designed 
pair of binoculars. Why pay 
£79.99 and more for other 
binoculars when you can try these 
for just £955 

686% Power Leas 
You won’t believe your eyes when you take your 
first look through these binoculars, its mind 
boggfingl From a good vantage point, you can 
quite easily view lakes, moimfains and nature's 
wonders. Distant people, birds and animals 
appear so dose you feel you can almost touch 
them. Ybu can even take them to your favourite 
sporting occasion. Bring the action from a foot* 
tea match, rugby, tennis or gotf gane close up 
- as if it was in your own garden. 

0w Guarantee 
Why not try these incretSble 
binoculars for TORS WHOLE 
MONTHS and test everything we have 
said in this advert If, for any reason, you are 
not 100% satisifed, you can return them for 
a full, no quibble refund. 

Send yoor order m, fritiM seven days of 
Bfaawwwcwa^ befog ptacwl, awl yw 
«riH also receive eteotaMy FREE 1 
leather styled haaUy canyteg case com- 
fistt arU vriH strap ml a detachable 
neck strap ttathBepxjwrbfoecabn safe. 
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for a saint 
_Gledhill finds 
^standing room only at 

_ a Catholic church 

The crumpled shirt 
and tie seemed incon¬ 
gruous on ihe cheru¬ 

bic. other-worldly figure 
jLjvho offered me a coffee 
pafter the service. Tt was as if. 

from within the uniform of 
the City of London, a Chau¬ 
cerian figure was struggling 

Brother Andrew turned 
our to be 2 would-be monk, 
a young man. who had 
indeed forsaken the world 
of commerce, whore a 
career with Eurostar beck¬ 
oned, to. follow a religious 
vocation with the commun¬ 
ity of St Francis de Sales. He 
will soon take his first vows 
and formally enter the novi¬ 
tiate. He and his vocation 
are being nurtured at the 
community’s house in 
Hampton Hill 

Just round the comer was 
King Henry Vni’S famous 
palace. This church could 
not have been more differ¬ 
ent-. A vast, modem edifice 
with larger-than-life crucifix 
mounted on the Wood-red 
altar wall, it seemed to offer 
a message that was fright¬ 
ening, hopeful and uncom¬ 
promising all in one. 4 

Ten minutes before the 
service, it was almost 
empty, it did not seem 
possible that there could be 
enough Catholics in die 
former county of Middlesex 
to fill it, nevermind Hamp¬ 
ton Hill But with a minute 
to go. nearly every space 
was taken. At the subse¬ 
quent Ham Mass, it would 
be standing room only. And 
at our service, the few 
spaces that remained at the 
stan were taken when the 
children filed in from Sun¬ 
day schooL 

“Do not be afraid,” we 
sang in our first hymn. ' 
accompanied by the organ. 
The beautiful soprano ofthe. 
woman cantor* in the gal¬ 
lery with the rest of the 
chqij^rahg dear above us, 
filling, the chmth to its tip 
and beyond- Numbers in 
the Order of St Frauds de 
Sales' are increasing con- n 
stantly, and foqryoung men 
are about to joiirthe order, - 

SERVICE 

★ A five-star guide if 

PARISH PRIEST: 
Fr Martin Griffin 

ARCHITECTURE: Bleak, 
like the bare truth. ★★ 

SERMON: On new 
beginnings. ★★★★ 

MUSIC: led lay powerful 
choir. Ortck 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: 
Saintliness. ★★★★★ 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: 
Coffee, tea and 
biscuits. ★★★ 

•TOT! 

possibly also at Hampton 
i HAL St Francis, tfie patron 
; saint of journalists, was 
1 bom a nobleman4 in 1567 in 

Savoy and wrote the proto- 
• type self-help book, Intro- 
• duction to the Devout Life; 
1 which shows how even a lay. 

person can live a saintly life. 
He used a printing press to 

■ engage in heated disputes 
with Protestant dhurdi lead¬ 
ers. The Protestants tried to 
assassinate him, but fie wan 
them over, and returned 
them to die fold. 4 

The order was founded in 
.1838 by Father Pierre 
Mermier. and the. early 
members dedicated them¬ 
selves to rebuilding a 
church devastated by the 
French Revolution. The 
order came to England in 
1867, and most of its priests 
work here in parishes, chap¬ 
laincies and spiritual direc¬ 
tion. ■ “In terms of 
Apostolate, the fundamen¬ 
tal principle is to go where 
we are needed for whatever 
may be asked of us,” said 

-Brother Andrew. 
• Roman Catholic Church of. 

■ St Francis de Sales, 16 
Wellington Road. Hampton 44 

. HS1,1W12 (0181-9771415}. . 
• Contributions are sought Jor 

_ The Times Book of Saints, tobe 
{-.puhtrrhaA hpCoggejl'jjtQSS: .. 

n writeTo or telephone Ruth 
jGIedh flrJbeTlmes before^, 

forJinthA details. . 

Ghurch ■ spires and 
towers, the tradit¬ 
ional landmarks of 
the English country¬ 

side. have leapt to the cutting 
edge of communications tech¬ 
nology. Biaft ewer centuries to 
house bells to summon com¬ 
municants, spires are becom- 
ing unlikely symbols of the 
digital age as churches cash in 
an the growing demand from 

. mobile phone companies for 
sites to erect aerial masts. 

In what has been called “the 
great steeple chase”, churches 
are scrambling to be cnnneced 
to a widening national net¬ 
work of antennae. Even Ely 
Cathedral has one of rite masts 

. arid other churches and cha¬ 
pels nationwide are joining in. 

Hundreds of antennae must 
be put up nationwide in com¬ 
ing years to allow better 
reception for digital networks. 
Although the aerials can 
arouse objections from parish¬ 
ioners who fear they wflj be an 
eyesore, protests are quelled 
by rash benefits. 

One Somerset church. All 
Saints in Closworth. has been 
saved from certain closure by 
putting up a mast Others are 
planning restoration and 
maintenance - programmes, 
based on money from letting 
theirtower. 

The Rev David Hunt, Vicar 
of Closworth, says his crum¬ 
bling 13th-century hilltop 
church will receive £38.000 
thanks to the deal with One 2 
One, which applies -for its 
licences under the name of 
Mercury Communications. 
The church approached die 
phone company after local 
people objected to proposals to 

Spires across 
Britain are 

being used as 
telephone 

masts 

erect a freestanding aerial 
nearby. Mobile phone com¬ 
panies, facing vigorous cam¬ 
paigns against antennae, 
favour churches and other 
structures where masts will be 
less obvious. 

Robin Bryer. Closworth 
church council secretary and a 
consultant town planner who 
has been a vigorous opponent 
of freestanding masts, said: 
“The church was an the point 
of dosing. One or two people 
tn the village said we should 
not mix commerce with God. 

“Some thought there would 
be this terrible thing on the 
tower, but there will only be 
three or four wands projecting 
three fret over the pomades. 
When we put the dummies up. 
ft just looked as if we had 
rather grand pinnacles." 

About 5 per cent of Cellnex 
transmitters are instaDed in 
church steeples. One 2 One 
has seven churches on-line 
already, and is negotiating 
with another seven. “If a 
church approaches us ft is 
much easier,” says GOl Smith 
of One 2 One, “but it is still 
difficult to get permission 
from tile church authorities. 
It’s tiie bureaucracy more than 
anything else. We have given 
All Saints Closworth ten years’ 

money upfront. The antennae 
hardly show at all. They are 
pale grey and sit just inside the 
crenellations.” The com pan)’ 
puts 75 per cent of its masts on 
existing structures. “And 
churches are often the highesi 
building in an area.” she says. 

Vodafone has ten church 
masts. “The amount we pay 
depends on the site.” a spokes¬ 
man says. “It is a confidential 
agreement” 

The Rev Chris Edmondson, 
vicar of St Peter’s. Shipley. 
West Yorkshire, was ap¬ 
proached by Vodafone which 
wanted to improve the signal 
in the area. “We see ft very' 
much as a community fadliiy. 
Kit now others are trying to 
dimh on to the bandwagon. I 
keep getting calls from other 
churches asking how they 
should go about getting one. 
They are coming at it from the 

point of view of the extra 
revenue it generates.” 

In fact, the £3.000 a year is 
small compared to the 
£185,000 budget of St Peter’s. 
One tenth of the Vodafone 
funds will be tithed, in line 
with Biblical principles, and 
the remainder will be spent on 
church maintenance. Although the diocese 

held a rare consis¬ 
tory court to inquire 
into possible objec¬ 

tions. the biggest concern was 
that people would use their 
mobile phones ro contact char 
lines. 

“You can see the aerials if 
you look hard, but they are 
designed to blend in with the 
stonework.” Mr Edmondson 
says. However, the average 
payment of £3.000 a year for a 
digital transmitter antenna on 

British churches is small beer 
compared to the rewards on 
offer in America. Some of the 
churches there make more 
than £27,000 a year by renting 
their steeples to three or more 
phone companies. 

According to Jon Auerbach 
of The Wail Street Journal. 
the Wellesley' congregational 
church in Massachusetts tor- 
gained with communication 
giants AT&T for £1.700 a 
month for a decade to allow 
transmission equipment to be 
installed in fts nine-storey- 
high steeple. It also secured a 
promise to rebuild part of the 
steeple and a £4,000 annual 
“gift” to the church. One of the 
best attended Massachusetts 
church seminars ever was a 
recent event entitled “Is there 
cash in your steeple?” 

Mr Auerbach reports that 
churches are sitting on poten¬ 

tial goldmines. “Monthly rent 
is more reliable than the 
collection plate.” he says. 

The Celine: company has 
antennae on a handful of 
church buildings, including at 
Ely Cathedral, and is assess¬ 
ing another six church sites. 
“We find that clergy and 
church councils are particular¬ 
ly welcoming to these masts.” 
a spokesman says. 

The Orange mobile phone 
company pays “hugely vary¬ 
ing" fees for antennae on 
churches, but Orange now has 
antennae on about 20 
churches of all denominations. 
In Pitsea. Essex, the company 
even bought the derelict 
church of St Maty's for £1 in 
order to find a suitable anten¬ 
na site in the area, and has 
now restored the building. 

Ruth Gledhill 

Wen my grandfather died, 
they found among his 
papers two tickets for the 

Nonconformist cemetery in Devizes. 
At die time he had been living with us 
in Scotland and so was buried in the 
small-public cemetery *beside the 
loch. I remember those tickets, in part- 
because'I sometimes idly wonder 
whether there is stftlaspaee reserved, 
for him in some green Wiltshire field, 
but in the main because they were a 
due to part of my own identity. If he 
was a Nonconformist, then so was L 
It was a new angle on understanding 
tfie complications of my Plymouth 
Brethren upbringing. I wasn’t too 
dear what the word meant, but I 
liked the sound of it even then. 

My next act of nonconformity was 
to join the established church. There 
was akind of desperation to swim out 
of tiie sectarian backwater into the 
broad mainstream of tiie church. But 
tite roemoiy of that word and those 
tickets never left me. even when I was 
training for die ministry in the 
Church of Scotland. What is it they 

-PMi * 5 

Worshipper Edward SpappoW and hisson Edward 

Church is the best place 
to be nonconformist 

r.say, “you can take the boy out 
of the ghetto, but you can’t Wl 
take the ghetto out of the boy” HI 

Moving to London meant 
exchanging the kirk for the 
United Reformed Church and 
tiie strangely satisfying real¬ 
isation that I was getting my 
ecclesiastical passport bade as 

. I crossed the border. I was a _____ 
nonconformist again. More 
than that. I was a dissenter, a 
member of one of the Free Churches. 
Somehow tiie words sounded better 
than ever — nonconformist, dissent¬ 
ing. free. You have to admire the 
labels that dissident Welsh and 
English .Protestants managed to 
attract, even though some were 

a* 

DOUG 
GAY 

clearly seen as terms of abuse by their 
opponents. They are words with 
attitude, words with a heady soent of 
revolution about them. They evoke a 
sense of conviction Christianity 
which will not be silenced or cor¬ 
ralled or coerced by the powers that 
be. I have this secret fantasy of 

“”TLinviting some local teenagers 
^ to graffiti them all over the 
V Round Chapel here in Hacfc- 
V ney, to the horror of English 
ft Heritage, which helped pay 

for our refurbishment 
Apart from all oftbdr more 

£ technical senses in describing 
gfrfc, church-state relations past 
_ and present these three 

words offer a provocative 
summary of the values of Jesus 
Christ to our culture, which has come 
to see most things Christian as 
establishment conservative and com¬ 
placent They advertise an alternative 
role for churches within their com¬ 
munities, as agents of change and 
disturbers of the peace. 

Within this alternative, churches 
refuse to conform to the privatised 
role they have been allowed within 
contemporary society and insist that 
their mission relates to both body and 
soul, the political as well as the 
spirituaL They actively- dissent from 
the possessive individualism of our 
time and become firing signs of com¬ 
munity. where real economic sharing 
takes place. Their freedom to do this, 
is seen in their appefire for celebra¬ 
tion. their enthusiasm for the arts 
and their openness to welcome and 
enjoy a rich cultural diversity. 

There is no denying it is a dream, 
but there are glimpses of it being 
realised, not least in inner-city 
churches. I’m still in church after all. 
because it seems to me to be the best 
location to be a nonconformist in 
today's world. Second only to my 
grandpa's that is, who had a ticket for 
nonconformist heaven and is busy 
teaching Moody and San key chor¬ 
uses to high Anglicans. 
• Doug Gay is minister of Clapton Park 
Untied Reform Churches, east London. 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE TIMES 

Save £105 
on 58-piece 
canteen of 

*»* cutlery 

Church services for tomorrow 

irnnv< i 
Today The Times and Viners offer readers 

the chance to buy this superb 58-piea? .* 

cutlery set. for only £79.99. saving more than 
£100 on the rarrp of £184.99. Presented inia 
lined. Queen Anne style, mahogany-fimsh 
cabinet, the canteen includes eight place 

settings of table knife, table fork, dessert 
knife, dessert fork, dessert spoon, teaspoon, 

soup spoon and two serving spoons. 

. The Genoa design is part of Viners 

©Elusive tabletop cutlery collection. It is ideal 

for everyday use and will add a touch of 
elegance to any dining table. Made from 
stainless steel, the cutlery set comes with a 
25-year guarantee. 

To order, simply fill in the coupon and post 
today, or call our 2+hour order fete rat 
0990134 459. Free delivery oaaQ orders. 
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CHANGING TIMES 

Second Sunday of Epiphany 
ARMAGH CATHEDRAL; 10 HC 11 
Euch, Shepherd in D; 3.15 Ch E. 
BANGOR CATHEDRAL: 8 HQ 9.45 
Bared Weddi; 11 Ch Euch. Ireland in Q 
3.15 Ch E; 5 Cytrnm BeruJigaid. 
BELFAST CATHEDRAL: 10 HC 11 Ch 
C, Collegium Regale (Howells): 330 E. 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: 9 MP; 
9.15 HQ 11 Ch Each, Missa O Quam 
Glariosum (Victoria); 4 Ch E. 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL: 8 HQ 9.15 
Ch M; 1030 Euch, Ireland in Q 4 Ch E. 
BRECON CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 11 
Rorke'S Drift Commemorative Service; 
330 E. Stanford in Q 630 Christ College 
Founder's Day Service. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: 7.40 M: 8 HC 
10 Ch Euch. Bristol Mass (Latham): 330 
Ch £, Blair in B minor, Canon J Simpson. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 
930 M; II S Euch, Missa Brevis in D 
(Mozart); 3.15 E: 630 Sermon & Compline. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 1030 S Euch. 
Ireland in C; 3 E. Ireland in F. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 730 
MR 8 HC 930 Euch; 11.15 S Euch. Darke 
in E; 6 Ch E, Canon J Bowden. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 LSHG 
10 Euch; 1130 M: 330 E; 630 ES. . 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 
M; 11 S Euch; 330 E. Magdalen Service 
(LdghBonk 630 Unity Service. 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL 
Dublin: I] S Euch, Missa Sana! Nicolai 
(Haydn); 330 GiiTs Brigade Service. 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Ox¬ 
ford: 8 HC 10 M: 1I.I5S Each. Stravinsky 
Mass: 6 E. Stanford in B flat. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 MR 8 
G JO30 Euch. Ireland in C, Canon C 
Lamb: 5 Ch E. St Paul's Service (Howells). 
DERBY CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10.45 S 
Euch, Canon T Qiesterman: 6 Ch E, 
Stainer in B flat. 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8 HQ 10 M, 
Stanford in B flat; 1L15 HC, Canon D 
Brown; 330 E. Purcell in G minor. 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.15 HQ 1030 S 
Fnrh, Mass in G minor (Vaughan W3- 
liams). Canon J Inge; 3.45 E. 

. EXETER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45 S 
Euch. Jackson in G: 1L15 M; 3 E: 630 ES. 
GLOUCESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HQ 
10.15 Euch. Spatzenroesse (Moartk 12.15 
HC 3 Epiphany Card Service. 
GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.4S 
S Euch, Missa. Brevis (Gabrieli); 1130 M: 
*30 E, Sr John's Service ffippen). 
HEREFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 

.Eucfu 1130 M. Darke in F;330.E. 

LEICESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 10 M; 
1030 Eudi, Sumsion in F; 4 Ch E 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRALS HC 1030 
S Euch. Missa Brevis (Leighton); 330 E. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8 HC 
930 S Euch; 11.15 M. Boyce in C: 1230 HC 
3.45 E. Fourth Service (Batten). 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 8 HC 1030 
Euch, Bishop of Warrington: 3 Ch E:4 HC. 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 730 M & L 
8. 9 Euch: II S Eudi. Stanford m C 1215 
Euch: 330 Christian Unirv Service; 630 E. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 730 M; 8 
HC 930 S Euch, Collegium Regale 
(Howells); bCh E. Stanford in C 
NEWPORT CATHEDRAL 8 HC 1030 
S Euch; 630 E. Brewer in D. 
NORWICH CATHEDRAL 730 MPi &. 
9.15 HC 1030 S Euch. Messe Salonneik 
(Langlais); 330 E; 6.30 Service of Healing. 
PETERBOROUGH CATHEDRAL 930 
M; 1030 Euch. Ireland in C 330 E. 
PORTSMOUTH CATHEDRAL S HC 
930 G ii S Euch. Darke in E;6E.Mumll 
in E. Canon P Hancock. 
ROCHESTER CATH EDRAL 8 HC 9.4S 
M; 1030 S Eudi. Ireland in C. Fr W 
McGreal; 3.15 E. first Service (Ward). 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10 
Eudi; 11.30 M; 3 E. Jackson in G: 6 Songs of 
Praise for Christian Unity. 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 
MP: KUO S Euch: Canon T Page; 630. 
Epiphany Procession. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euch; 
11 Ch Euch: 3 E. Waimisley in D minor. 
SOUTHWELL MINSTER 7.45.L: 8 HC 
930 G II M, Walton in D; 3.15 E. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9 M; 10 S 
Enri>, Coronation Mass (Mozart); 6 E. 
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9.15 
G11 Sol Euch. Missa Brevis (Mozart): 4 E. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45 S 
Eudi. Mass for four voices (Byrd): 1130 M; 
3 E. Second Service (Gibbons). 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: S HC 10 M; 
11.15 Euch, Missa Breris (Harvey); 3 E; 5-45 
Organ Redial: Martin Neary. 630 ES. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7.8,9 
Mass; 1030 Sol Mass. O Magnum 
Mysterium (Victoria): 12 Mass 24S Organ 
Reatat 330 Sol V & B; 53a 7 Mass. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 10 M; 
1I.15S Euch;330E, Jackson inG,Canon P 
Morgan; 6 Ecumenical Service. 
YORK MINSTER: 8.8.45 HC 10 S Euch. 
Jackson in G. Canon P Ferguson; 1130 M: 
4 E, Burma in G mires-. 
ST ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL Hertford¬ 
shire: 8 HQ 930 Euch; IIM; 1215 HC 630 
E, Bainaaw- in G. Canon Ritson. 

ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Denbigh¬ 
shire^ HC 11 Ch Euch; 330 Ch E. 
ST DAVIDS CATHEDRAL Pembs: 8 
HC 930 Cymun Bendigaid; 11.15 Ch M, 
Noble in B minor. 6 Ch £. 
ST EDMUNDSBURY CATHEDRAL 8 
HC 10 S Euch. Hams in F: 1130 Ch M: 
330 Ch E, Brewer in D. 
ST FIN BARREL CATHEDRAL Cork: 
8 Euch: 11.15 Ch Euch. Noble in B minor; 7 
Ch E, Fourth Service (Batten). 
ST GEORGE’S CATHEDRAL South¬ 
wark: S, 10 LM; H30 Sol Mass. Sancti 
Joannis de Deo (Haydn): 6 LM. 
ST GILES' CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8, 
10 HC 1130 MS. Gloria in Excdsis 
(WeeJkes); 6 The Krvock Choir: 8 ES. 
ST MACHAR-S CATHEDRAL Old 
Aberdeen: II MS; 6 ES. Rev R Frazer. 
ST PATRICK’S CATHEDRAL Dublin: 
830 Eudi; 11.15 S Eudi. Sumsion in F; 3.15 
Ch E. Rev P R Campion. 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL 8 HC&45 M: 
11 $ Euch, Missa Sancti Pauli (Vann); 3.15 
E. Gray in F minor. Rev Dr L Griffiths. 
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CATHE¬ 
DRAL SW7:1030 Divine Liturgy. Kievan 
and traditional polyphony. Met Anthony. 
ALL SAINTS. Wl: 8 LM; 1030 MP; 11 
HM. Rev I Davies: 5.15 LM; 6 E & B. 
ALL SOULS. Wl: 8 C 93a 1130 C 630 
EP. Rev J Ccok. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Wl: II MS, Missa 
Simile est Regnum (Victoria). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH, SW3:8 HC 
10 Children's Service; II M; 1215 HC 6 E. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT- 
LAND. WC2; H.I5 MS: 6J0 ES. 
FARM STREET. Wl: 8. 930 LM; II HM; 
1230 LM; 4,15 Mass 6.15 LM. 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON. SW7: 9 
HC J! MS. Bishop of Stepney: 5. 7.30 
Informal Service; Rev N Gumbel. 
HOLY TRINITY. SWl; S45 Euch; II S 
Euch. Harris in F. Bishop M Marshall. 
THE ORATORY, SW7:7.8.9.10. II Mass. 
Missa Choralis (Liszt): 1230 Mass; 330V & 
B; 4.30.7 Mass. 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
W8:11 Holy Mass. Archbishop Y Gizirian. 
WESLEYS CHAPEL EC2: 9.45 HC: II 
MS. Rev L McMurray. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
(Methodist}: 11 HC Rev Dr P Graves; 630 
EP. Canon D Gray. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran). 
Gresham Sc EC2 II Ch Eudi: 7 Bath 
Vespers. Violin Concerto in E. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. 
EG: 9 HQ 11 Ch Euch. Missa Papa 
Marcelli (Palestrina): 630 E. 

ST BRIDE’S. EC4: li Ch Euch. Purcell in 
C 630 Ch E. Canon J Oates. 
ST CLEMENT DANES. WC2 II Ch M. 
Short Service (Weclkesf, Rev D Mackenzie. 
ST COLUMBA'S CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. SWl: I) Confirmations, Rev J H 
Mclndoe: 630 Rev T Fletcher. 
ST ETHELDREDA'S, EC1: II S Mass. 
Missa Salve Intemeraia Virgo (Tallis). 
ST GEORGE'S, Wl: 830 HC; II S Euch. 
Darke in E. The Redor. 
ST JAMES'S. Wl: 9.15 HC II S Euch; 5.45 
EP. 
ST JOHN'S. E15: II HC. Rev D Richards. 
Prelude and Fugue in C (Bach): b30 EP. 
ST LUKE'S. SW3: S HC 10.30 S Eudi: 
1215 HC 630 E. Rev C KeviD-Davies. 
ST MARK'S. NWJ.-S HC 9.45 Family C: 11 
S Euch. Missa ad Praesepe (Malcolm). 
ST MARGARETS. SWl: H S Eudi. 
Cantus Miisae, (Rheinbergej. Rev A 
Cairns. 
ST MARTI N-IN-TH E-FIELDS. WC2 a 
HQ 9.45 Euch: 1130 Vis hors Service; 245 
Chinese Service; 5 Ch E: 630 ES. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. W& 8 
HC; 9.30 Euch: 11.15 Ch M. Canon E 
James: 1230 HC: 630 E. Fr F Gelli. 
ST MARY'S. SWl: 9.10. LM; II HM: 6 Sol 
E & B; 7 LM. 
ST MARYLEBONE. NWl: 8 HC; II Ch 
Euch, Congregational Mass (How). 
ST PAUL'S. SWl: 8. 9 HC; II Sol Euch. 
Missa super osculetur me (Lassus). 
ST PETER’S. SWl: 8.15 HC 10 Family 
Eudi: 11 S Euch. Missa Brevis (Filsril). 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD 
VINCULA. HM Tower of London: 9.15 
HC ]| Epiphany Carol Service. 
CHAPEL ROYAL St James’s Palace: 830 
HC; IMS MP. A spodess rase (HowetlsJ, 
Canon D G Palmer. 
CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Court Pal¬ 
ace: 830 HC II M. Brinen in C: 330 E. 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL South AudJty 
St, Wl: 11S Eudi. Missa Brevis (Walton). 
QUEEN'S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. 
WC2: II S Euch. Rev R Harrison. 
QUEEN'S FREE CHAPEL OF ST 
GEORGE Windsor Casifc 830 HQ 10.45 
M; 11.45 S Euch, Missa Bell' Amfitrif 
Altera (Lassus); 5.15 E. 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. EC4: 830 
HC; 11.15 MP. 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington Bar¬ 
racks. SWl: 11 M. Rev P R Bosher. Band of 
the Grenadier Guards: 12 HC 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
SEKfc 11 S Eudi. Stanford in C & F. 
• Compiled by Deborah King. 
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Full steam 
PETER THEtfNOfl 

JANUARY 23-^:^^ 

Ever dreamt of driving a steam train? Then track down Anglian Activity Breaks later this month 

Health and fitness weekend. 
Swimming pool, spa. squash and 
rackctbali. sauna and steam room; 
windsurfing and dinghy sailing. 
This weekend at Nutfidd Priory 
Health and Leisure Club, near 
RedhiU, Surrey (01737 822066;. 
Price £60 per night, including full 
use of facilities. 
Whitewater rafting, quad biking 
and abseiling on the River Dee at 
Llangollen. Drawing and painting 
at the Alh yr Ynys Hotel, 
WaJterstone. Herefordshire. Both 
with Acorn Activities (01432 
830083). Prices £129 for tile activi¬ 
ties and £184 for the drawing and 
painting, inclusive. 
Winter walking In the Cotswotds. 
From the Swan Hotel in Bibury, 
renowned for its trout stream, 
medieval cottages and rural life 
museum. With Compass Holidays 
of Cheltenham (01242 250642). 
Three days of walking costs £165. 
All that jazz: An introduction to 
Excel for Windows. Both at the 
University of Oxford, Rewley 
House, Oxford (01865 270360). 
From E94, inclusive. 
Choosing wines, why pay more?; 
Walking on die Sussex Downs. 
This weekend at the Earnley Con¬ 
course. Chichester. Sussex (01243 
670392). Prices £142 residential. £98 
noo-residential. 
An introduction to beadwork 
jewellery; Flower painting the 
ea^y way; Celtic appliqut and 
stained-glass patchwork. Intro¬ 
ductory courses this weekend at 
Knusron Hall. Jrchesier. Welling¬ 
borough. Northamptonshire (01933 
312104). Price, including full-board 
accommodation, £88. 
An introduction to counselling 
skills; Reflex therapy. China 
painting. This weekend at the 
Lancashire College; Charley. Lan¬ 
cashire (01257 260909). Price E96 
per course, inclusive. 
A pewter workshop; 20th-century 
English song; An introduction to 
astronomy; Atmospheric water¬ 
colours. This weekend at the Old 
Rectory. Fitdeworth. West Sussex 
(01798 865306). Prices £114 residen¬ 
tial, £90 non-residentiai. 
Collecting teddy bears; History of 
die visual arts; Astronomy; Hie • 
complete Internet. This weekend 
at Missenden Abbey, Great Mis- 
senden. Buckinghamshire (01494 
890295). From £159 residential. £69 
n on-residential. 
The music of Mahler; Discovery 
of colour in 20th-century art 

Bob and Pauline Walker of Devon found this £100,000 painting 
in their attic. Learn more at the Old Rectory in West Sussex 

Bookbinding and repairs. Three 
courses at the Wans (ell College. 
Theydon Bois. Essex (01992 8L3QZ7). 
Prices, inclusive of full-board ac¬ 
commodation. from £86. 

mm 
Taxidermy, Drive a steam train; 
Try land yachting: Drive a single- 
seat racing car. Courses and 
activities with Anglian Activity 
Breaks of Norwich (01603 700770). 
From £70-£L20 per day. B&B 
accommodation from £25. 
Jazz appreciation: Wine apprecia¬ 
tion* Both this weekend at High am 
Hall. Bassenthwaite Lake. Cbcloer- 
mouth. Cumbria (017687 76276). 
Prices from £112. inclusive. 
Bridge for improvers; Wood¬ 
carving for beginners and ad¬ 
vanced; Rezlu healing; Recorded 
music from cylinders to CDs. This 
weekend at Knuston Hall Residen¬ 
tial College, Irchester, Welling- 
bo rough, Northamptonshire (01933 
312104). Price E89 per course, 
inclusive. - 
Towards the mfllramum; Bridge 
for absolute beginners; Environ¬ 
ment and sustainability (with the 
Worldwide Fund for Nature)- At 
Missenden Abbey, Great Missen¬ 
den, Buckinghamshire (01494 
890295). Erices residential £159 
inclusive, or from £69 nan-residen¬ 
tial including Saturday lunch. 
Treasures in the attic; Exploring 
mixed media and pastels; Chinese 
brush painting; Wine and Spirit 

Trust course. All this weekend at 
tire Old Rectory. Fitdeworth. West 
Sussex (01798 865306). From £114 
residential. £90 non-residentiai. 
F. Scott Fitzgerald and the jazz 
age; Crusaders and crusading. 
1095-1250; The influence of Rome 
Reading Classical Greek. This 
weekend at the University of Cam¬ 
bridge, Madingiey HaU (01954 
210636). Price £120 per course. 
An introduction to Persian car¬ 
pets; Renaissance music weekend; 
Painting miniatures and silhou¬ 
ettes Glass engraving for begin¬ 
ners. At. West Dean College, 
Chichester. West Sussex (01243 
811301). Prices from £150 residen¬ 
tial, E97 nan-residentiaL 
Better baking Tea-time favour¬ 
ites: Chess for beginners; level 2 
Stained glass; Watercolour paint¬ 
ing for beginners. This weekend at 
the Eamley Concourse. Chichester. 
West Sussex (01243 670392). Prices 
£142 residential £98 non- 
residentiai. 

Introduction to the history of 
furniture; Writers’ workshop; 
Computer skills. Three varied 
courses this weekend at the Hill 
Residential College, Abergavenny. 
Gwent (01495333777). Price, includ¬ 
ing full-board accommodation and 
tuition. £88. 
WaBring weekends on Exmoor, 
Somerset or from the village of 
Hope in the Peak Distrui. With 

Countrywide Holidays (0165-446 
2226). From £103. for fufl-boani 
accommoda bon and guided walks. 
Astronomy- an introduction to the 
wight sky: Italian; Homcr’Spoenis 
and the Trojan Wan Withy weav¬ 
ing. AU this weekend at die 
Knuston Hall Residential College, 
frchesier. North ants (01933 3121(H). 
Price £89 per course, inclusive. 
Cycling weekends in H 
Wessex or along the King 
trail With Somerset Cycling ar?7 ' 
West Wessex Saddles of Broad- 
windsor, Dorset (01306 $676860). 
Daily distances from 20 miles, 
accommodation in hotels, pubs or 
bed and breakfasts. Prices for two 
nights. £95. 
French through literature, Mar¬ 
cel Proust; Portrait drawing and 
painting; Franz Liszt, his life and 
music; Art and architecture of the 
IStb-centuiy courts, Dresden and 
Munich. This weekend at 
Missenden Abbey, Great Missen¬ 
den, Bucks (01494 S90295). Price 
from £159 residential, £69 non- 
res id entiaL 
Stock market and investing for 
beginners; The history of Crete; 
SQk painting; The art of drawing, - 
This weekend at the Old RectDry.®“.^. 
Rttleworth, Sussex (01798 865306). 
Prices from £JI4 residential, £90 
non-residentiai. 
Oliver Cromwell and the English 
revolution; The Irish literary re¬ 
naissance, 1885-1916. At the Univ¬ 
ersity of Cambridge, Madingiey 
Hall (01954 210636). Price £120 per 
course. 
The Amish people, their life and 
ipiHfg Intermediate Spanish; 
Glass engraving: All this weekend 
at the Wansfell College. Tbeydon 
Bois, Essex (01992 813027). Price 
£85. 
Up and coming wines of the New 
World; Wines from seven coun¬ 
tries. At the Old Vicarage Hotel. 
Worfield, Bridgenorfh. Shropshire 
(01746 716497). Weekend rates £70- 
£107, wines and dinner £4750. 
living the Seneca way — native^ 
American wisdom; Drawing awn 
painting with John Flenions. Both 
this weekend at Wensum College. 
Norwich (01603 6660210). Price £84 
per course. 
Life drawing Stained glass; Bowl 
turning Hand-knitting Decora¬ 
tive paint techniques for Interiors. 
At the West Dean College, Chiches¬ 
ter, Sussex (01243 811301]. Prices 
from £150 residential. £97 non- 
residentiai. - - 
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Because we think the world of you ... 

current best buys on the world's finest airlines 

Unequivocal protection against airline insolvency - CAA approved 
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PERTH £356 £645 BOSTON £155 £171 INDIA £209 £350 
COWS £380 £630 CHICAGO £183 £226 jomG £163 £381 
AUCKLAND £376 £619 FLORIDA £135 £222 CAPETOWN £163 £277 
BANGKOK £251 £394 LOS ANGELES £154 £229 HARARE £331 £515 
HONG KONG £251 £349 SAN FRANCISCO £164 £229 NAIROBI £218 E297 

SMGtfOW £256 £379 DENVER £246 £274 DUBAI £206 £258 
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TRAIL ERS >-)- 
worldwide attention to detail 

AIR NEW ZEALAND TO AUCKLAND OR SYDNEY 

FROM £619 RETURN 
PLUS AUS50 WORTH OF TRAVEL VOUCHERS 

TO SPEND IN AUSTRALIA 

For the real lowdown on worldwide 
travel. Tteafmders is your one stop 

travel shop. 
Trail finders offers more low cost 

* flights to more destinations than 
anyone. Experts m airfares since 

1970, we can tailor-make your very 
own package witfe up to discount 

on hotels and car lure worldwide. 

plus discounted quality accommodation per room per night trom 

AUSTRALIA £38 - USA £29 • AFRICA £31 • PACIFIC £40 • ASIA £27 
USA C-A HIRE FROM F2Q PEP DAY • CALL WiV FOR OUR 7AJL0RWDE WORLDWIDE AND NORTH AMERICA BROCHURES 
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FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE 
TRAILFINDER MAGAZINE 

CALL 0171-93S 3366 ANYTIME 

AT0L1458 U0» NOTE 68781 

42-50 Earls Court Road 
Long Haul Travel: 

194 Kensington High Street 
long Haul Travel; 

First & Business Class; 

215 Kensington High Street 
Transatlantic & European: 

22-24 The Priory Queensway 
Worldwide Travel: 

48 Com Street 
Worldwide Travel: 

254-284 Sauchfehall Sheet 
Worldwide Havel: 

58Deansgate 
Worldwide Travel- 

First & Business Class: 

LONDON W8 6FT 
0171-938 3368 . 
LONDON W8 7RG 
0171-938 3939 
0171-938 3444 

LONDON W86BD 
0171-937 5400 
BIRMINGHAM B4 BBS 
0121-2351234 

BRISTOL BS1 1HQ 
0117-929 9000 
GLASGOW G23EH 
0141-3532224 

MANCHESTER M3 2FF 
0181-839 6969 
0161-839 3434 

Trailtinders does not impose charges on credit cards ... people think the world of us! 
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Construction projects under way in Hong Kong include the suspension bridges linking Lantan Island and Ma Wan Island (above) to the mainland. Other changes since the reunion with China have been less obvious 

■r. 

ust how has Hong Kong 
changed since Britain 
Handed the colony bade 
to China six months 

ago? I am here to find that out 
After a 12-hour flight from 
London, 1 unwind in niy 

sr: decompression chamber, a 
17th-floor room at tKe Penin¬ 
sula Hotel on The Kowloon . 
waterfroQU and scan the sky¬ 
line. It looks as familiar as 
ever. ' ' . 

Hong Kong Island by night 
one oF die great vistas of the 

—. skyscrapers ..ponjJLJigm 
in a carnival of red and gold 

- .-^neor^r giant rif^p^^QLYM- 
PUS, PHILIPS. SAN MI¬ 
GUEL —reaching high above 

_. the. jagged silhouette of Vic- 
tpria Peak. 

T-decide to pitch straight in, ' 
W and join a phalanxof chatter- 

ing commuters -oh toe ' 
Kowloon quayside.We file 
aboard the Star.Fferiy and 
whoosh across Hong Kong 
harbour. After disembarking, 
1 thread thy way uphill 
through the skyscrapers of 
Central to fee bright lights of 
the Lan Kwai Fong district — 
fee hub of Hong Kong’S 
nightlife, where expatriate 
bankers and Chinese yuppies, 
known as chuppies, strut their 
stuff. 

The hippest hang-outs here 
are places such as California 
and Le Jardiru but I opt for the 

How the east was won back 
slightly less intimidating Mad 
Dogs, a boisterous bar heav¬ 
ing with Aussies and Brits, 
many of whom work an the 
new airport and railway link. 

The proprietor; Aridy Neil- 
scn. a fanner Royal Marine 
and Hong Kong policeman. 
explains the changes sauce fee 
.handosDss,.“Wb«tyou hays to_ 
understand is that Hang Kong 
is realty just a pimple an the 
bum of China, ft has always 
been a place of change, and the 
changes you are asking me 
about all took place before the 
handover. ' 

"It didn't corae out of the 
blue you know, being reunited 
wife Chn^a-' Sure. it was a hit 
sad to’set'fee old Union Jade 
being nm dxwn fee flagpole, 
like burying a favourite lmclt.. 
But sutoefeen I’ve been shut¬ 
tling to and from mainland 
China. Shanghai — now fears 
a happening place. Foil of 
opportunities." Netlson is now 
opening Mad Dogs bars iri 
Beijing and Shanghai. 

I soon discover feat he is not 
fee only Hong Kong entrepre¬ 
neur with an eye on Shanghai. 
I caught up with Irishman 
Des McGahan. founder of a 

Fears of heavy-handed government in Hong Kong have proved unfounded, says 

Martin Symington - but more subtle Chinese influences now pervade the city 

Haig Kong events and span- ial coats of arms replaced. The 
sorship company responsible Hong Kong Jockey and the 
for occasions such as the Hong Hong Kong Yacht clubs are no 
Kong Rugby-Sevens. “Pm—longer Royal. 
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Working .closely with tbe.new 
regime and cross-border cli¬ 
ents," he said. 

. “There’s loads of money to 
be -made here. The audience 
for many of the events I used to 
organise was just Hong Kong 
— six million people. But fee 
China Central Television net¬ 
work (CCTV) has a potential 

' L2 billion audience." .* . 
Next day,. with Shan 

still on fee brain. I go 
fang — a mainstay of Hong 
Kong life. The' sheer variety 
and quality of goods makes it 
an irresistible pastime. And 
fee hottest shop in Central? 
Shanghai Tang, of course. 

* David Tang is one of Hong 
Kong's most colourful and 

‘ talked-about millionaires. Chi¬ 
nese. educated at an English 

. public. school and a hob- 
nobber with royally and the 
glitterati, he owns Hong 
Kong's trendiest department 
store. The decor is reminiscent 
of old Shanghai—heavy wood 
panelling, spiral staircases, 
slow fans whining overhead 
and wall hangings spun from 
gold. Only the whiff of opium 
is missing. The merchandise 
certainly smacks of China, but 
the price tags are western. 

Baggy Mao-style silk suits 
and leather jackets are several 
hundred pounds apiece, while 

, lacquer and dragons adorn 
the surfaces of all kinds of 
accessories ranging from 
mugs and combs to behs. 

“The Shanghai Tang label 
has been described as neo~ 
retro-Smo-chic," a sales assis¬ 
tant tells me. with an alf-roo- 
scrutable smile. The irony is 
dearly not lost on her. "Of 
course Hong Kong people still 
love their Armani, Gucci and 
-Versace. But there is a subtle 
change going on. We are 
definitely identifying more 
wife China- Jade jewellery is 
coming back. So is blade and 
gold Chinese furniture. And, 

_pf course, all of this" — she- 
waves her arms around the 
store. 

In place of the Uniou_Jack. 
fee red-and-white bauhinia- 
flower-flag of the Chinese 
Haig Kong Special Adminis¬ 
trative. Region (SAR) flies in 
public places induding the 
Prince of Wales Building, the 
former British barracks where 
fee Chinese People's libera¬ 
tion Army (PLA) is now billet¬ 
ed. But, apart from a lone 
sentry standing guard outside. 
1 saw no sign of a Chinese 
military presence. 

So, for visitors, fee changes 
in Hong Kong barely amount 
to a hill of beans. Arriving 
visa-free on a British passport, 
1 swept swiftly through Kai 
Tak airport while mainland 
Chinese travellers underwent 
stricter checks. 

The city remains its relent¬ 
lessly energetic sdf, pulsing 
with raw energy in the quest to 
make money. And it regains its 
unique ahflrty to put a high- 
tech slant on old-fashioned 
ways of life. 

ation. where a piped version of 
In an English Country Car¬ 
den played in fee lift that 
whisked me to fee 12th floor. 

Kenneth. Hayden Sadler, 
deputy executive director and 
an- ex-British Army officer, 
lamented how, despite appear¬ 
ances. all is not well. "The pace 

and energy of Hong Kong 
have, if anything, intensified 
in the last six months, but in 
terms of visitor numbers, we 
are suffering from post- 
handover-blues," he said. 

“The other factor is feat 
three-quarters of our visitors 
come from Asian countries. 

whose economies are hurting 
like hell.- Hong Kong's own 
economy has also been under 
strain, made worse this week 
with fee collapse of Peregrine, 
its largest investment bank. 

The troubled economies of 
southeast Asia are not Hong 
Kong’s only problem. Recent 
news reports have told of fee 
“bird flu" scare, a lethal virus 
thought to be passed on by 
chickens, although only a 
handful of cases have been 

identified. The Foreign Office 
advises anyone who develops 
flu-like symptoms after visit¬ 
ing Hong Kong to see their 
doctor. 

All this, however, has led to 
vacant Kai Tak-bound aircraft 
seats, empty hotel rooms, and 
astoundingly cheap package 
deals around this winter. 

If you have never been to 
Hong Kong, now is fee time. 
Because who knows how long 
if will be before that energy- 
driven sheen begins to tar¬ 
nish? Who knows how long 
before the opportunity to feel 
that frisson of andent Cltina 
confronting fee modem world 
will have shifted north to 
Shanghai? 

C 

I f Tang has his way, 
Hong Kong-begotten 
"heo-retro-Simchic" wiD 
become a global phe¬ 

nomenon. While the likes of 
Neflson and McGahan are 
busy selling English pubs and 
rugby to China, he has opened 
a huge Shanghai Tang depart¬ 
ment store on New York’s 
Madison Avenue. Next stops: 
Paris, Milan and'London. . . 

Forty-eight hours .iato my 
visit, I sankback into njy hotel 
armchair and gazed again at 
the night skyline. The seismic 
changes which have taken 
place in Hong Kong, ^reflect¬ 
ed. are mostly hidden1 under 
its garish neon signs. Observ¬ 
able differencesare smafl and 
subtle. - . ...". , 
• True. I had-taken note that- 
postboxes and ‘ policemen's 
burtons have had their fmper-' 

cmtruction projects 
at the cutting edge of 
engineering, such as 
the new Chek Lap 

Kok airport (scheduled to open 
in May), and the Lantau link 
suspension bridges, are in full 
swing. 

But amid the modem are 
glimpses of the andent You 
still see bamboo scaffolding, 
and 60-storey structures of 
steel and plate glass go up only 
after meticulous consultation 
with geomancers on fee an¬ 
cient principles of feng shuL 
An apartment block I visited at 
Repulse Bay has an enormous 
hole in fee middle to allow 
dragons to fly through. 

1 wandered up the steep 
slopes of West Central ponder¬ 
ing these anomalies, in fee 
shadow of some of the world's 
most freakishly post-modern¬ 
ist structures I joined Central 
Market's throngs of early 
morning shoppers. 

Powerful scents of fruit, 
meat, raw fish and herbs led 
me by fee nose. Sacks of 
unfortunate live crabs, quails 
and frogs were being humped 
around. 1 saw fish being slit 
from mouth to tail and left on 
an open-air slab for onlookers 
to admire the freshness of 

. their internal organs. 
In a dark recess an old man 

in a ooolie hat was doing 
something terrible to. a half* 
dead snake. Every conceivable 
type of traditional Chinese 
medicine was available on 
Cochrane Street: bear's gall 
flying squirrel's . droppings 
and deer's penis. 

I retired from fee crush to a 
dim sum breakfast at Luk Yu 
tea house, trying not to think 
of what was in 4he little 
dumplings being served to me 
by dderfy waiters in food- 
stained white coats. • 

Larer, I paid a visit to the 
Hong Kong Tourist Assoa- 

worldchoice 
together well go far 

NORWEGIAN* 
CRU1S 

'98 cruises 

• 14 night Caribbean cruise from £1279pp 
(normal brochure price £1705pp) 

• 12 night Scandinavia Capitals cruise from £1346pp 
(normal brochure price £1795pp) 

• Onboard tips and port taxes included 

Imagine sailing to tropical islands m the warm blue Caribbean or cruising past the natural 

grandeur of glaciers in Alaska, witnessing scenery and history in equal abundance 

throughout Scandinavia or visiting fee South Sea Islands of Hawaii. These are just some 

of the destinations available in the NCI Worldwide Cruising brochure. Call into your 

nearest Worldchoice shop today, or call our Guisesavers hotline on 0990 662 000. 

Most shops open this Sunday. 
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By royal appointment the living room of HRH*s villa 

Chilling 
out chez 
Princess 

Margaret 
The grey Gatwick What happens 

morning was lit up by -—  
a friendly Bajan when VOUT hotel 
woman in a bright  £- 
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The grey Gatwick 
morning was lit up by 
a friendly Bajan 
woman in a bright 

flowered dress who asked if 
we were heading for a holiday 
in Barbados — “the most 
beautiful island in the world". 

We mumbled our apologies 
and explained that we were 
changing planes in Barbados 
en route for Mustique. Her 
eyes widened. “Oh. Mustique 
is kth-Ji-dah. f cant afford to 
go there. It is only for the very 
rich." she shrieked and moved 
away, as if embarrassed by 
what she wrongly assumed to 
be our grear wealth. 

fn the Seventies this tiny 
emerald splodge, one of many 
in the southern Caribbean 
island chain of the Grena¬ 
dines. was the world’s most 
exclusive club. To gain entry 
you had to be titled, rich or 
famous — preferably all three. 
Nothing was more salacious 
than laies of bacchanalian 
debauchery among the upper 
classes, and Princess Marga¬ 
ret. the island’s most famous 
hosiess. added extra spice to 
the mystique of Mustique. 

Today Mustique — like 
Mick Jagger. one of its celeb¬ 
rity homeowners ~ is middle- 
aged and. despite its postur¬ 
ing. not as cool as it once was. 
Mid; is one uf the local school 
governors, and the daggers 
host an annua! fundraising 
beach picnic for books and 
equipment — hardly sex. 
drugs and ruck o'rod. 

So Mustique has done the 

What happens 

when your hotel 

is overbooked? 

On Mustique, 

you simply move 

into the nearest 

royal villa, 
as Jill Hartley 

and friends did 

SS-'r*l 
,lV .... 

. 

low do > 

Exclusively yours: Mustique has only two gift shops, no hagglers or beach touts, and pristine beaches. Indolence is de rigueur for celebrity residents and guests 

Basil's Bar. watering-hole and meeting place of the rich and famous 

once unthinkable and called in 
a London public relations 
company to relaunch itself in 
the hope of attracting a new 
breed of big-spending rock 
stars, supermodels and Holly¬ 
wood types. Pedigree has been 
replaced by the platinum card. 
Membership of the club is 
open and Mustique awaits its 
first lottery winner. 

Over dinner at Basil’s Bar. a 
famed waterfront hangout 
where HRH has been known 
to dance the night away. I 
asked Brian Alexander, the 
well-connected (cricketing 
chum of Lord Lichfield) man¬ 
aging director of the Mustique 
Company, why a chic million¬ 
aire's hideaway was touting 
for business. 

He laughed and said that 
Mustique had drawn the line 
at a couple uf fleeing African 
dictators, but refused to name 
names. “We were in danger of 
becoming known as the island 
of Princess Margaret and 
Mick Jagger.” he said. “That's 

OK but a little dated. We want 
to attract younger people. Our 
homeowners are very rich but 
they do expect us to work on 
their behalf to try to let their 
homes all year round." Convinced? I wasn’t 

until he explained 
the way the island 
runs its affairs. 

When Colin Tennant (now 
Lord Glenconner) bought 
Mustique in l°58 for £45,000, 
it was a mass of dense scrub 
with no fresh water, airstrip or 
roods. In an agreement with 
the Government of neighbour¬ 
ing St Vincent, he set up the 
Mustique Company to devel¬ 
op the island. 

Tennant sold out for an 
undisclosed sum in 197b. The 
company changed hands 
again in 193? when it was sold 
to 55 homeowners, many of 
them absentees who rent out 
their villas for most of the 
year. Today the company is 
the sole owner of the island. 
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providing and maintaining all 
essential services. 

Most of the 700 islanders 
work for the company and 
benefit from free housing, 
medical insurance, pensions 
and a school with an educa¬ 
tional trust (chaired by dagger) 
which provides scholarships. 
But nor all the homeowners’ 
intentions are altruistic. Since 
June 1966. the Mustique Com¬ 
pany has owned the Cotton 
House, the islands only hotel 
— a 20-room shrine to hedo¬ 
nism which appears to be 
permanently full, so presum¬ 
ably makes a profit 

Mustique has the white 
sand and waving fronds you 
would expect of the Caribbea n, 
but its real appeal is still its 
exclusivity. To leave the dingy 
hum of Barbados airport and 
be escorted across the tarmac 
to the ren-seater plane to 
Mustique is celebrity stuff. 

After 50 minutes we landed 
on a James Bond film set a 
tiny airstrip cut into a tropical 
swathe with a sweet bamboo 
hut for a lerminaL Unfortu¬ 
nately Conon House was full, 
so would we mind staying in 
Princess Margaret’s villa.~Les 
Jolies Eaux? Mind! I was 
already rehearsing my future 
cocktail-party patter... “Have 
you been away this year?” “Oh 
yes. we stayed in Margaret’s 
place in Mustique. She doesn’t 
get down much any more. 
She’s given it to the Linleys. 
you know." 

As our Jeep corkscrewed 
slowly uphill, my head spun 
with the tropical perfection of 
it ail. Every’ blade of grass had 
been mown, every palm tree 
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was perfectly placed and every 
scrap of titter removed. The 
scent of frangipani hung on 
the air as we passed a deserted 
Robinson Crusoe beach, beg¬ 
ging for a photoshooL 

Dusk was falling as the staff 
of Les Jolies Eaux greeted us 
with a tray of sundowners. 
From HRH’s terrace we 
watched a pomegranate-red 
orb sink slowly into the sea. 
and pledged never again to 
say that it must be hard to be 
royal. 

The best thing about the 
royal villa, apart from the 
view, is its ordinariness. Bed¬ 
rooms, including hers, are 
furnished with simple white 
rattan and candlewick bed¬ 
spreads. The sitting room has 
squishy sofas, copies of Coun¬ 
try Li/e on the coffee table, plus 
Seventies wall-lights and rath¬ 
er naff “collectors’ plates". 

Viscount Liniey has a few 
pieces of his carpentry dotted 
about, and there are family 
photos everywhere — though 
none of his aunL The effect is 
that of a lived-in English 
country house transports to 
the Caribbean, although some 
of us did think hanging the 
Annigoni portrait of a young 
Queen over the bar was in 
dubious taste. 

LIVE LIKE A ROYAL ON MUSTIQUE 

Next day, haring in¬ 
spected the book¬ 
shelves — biog¬ 
raphies. thrillers. 

John Grisham, Stephen King 
and Christie’s catalogues — 
linked under the beds for 
risque magazines — none — 
and flicked through the guest 
book — the Glenconners, the 
Ogifries. Pam and Nigel Ha¬ 
vers, Hugh Gram and Liz 
Hurley. Claudia Schiffer — we 
realised that the whole point of 
Mustique is ihai there is 
absolutely nothing to da. 

It seems the super-rich and 
royal are accustomed to en¬ 
forced indolence, and pass the 
days in entertaining each oth¬ 
er to poo! parties, yacht and 
beach picnics. Being a hyper¬ 
active mob. we opted for an 
island tour by open-sided Jeep, 
known locally as a “mule". As 
Mustique is only three-and-a- 
half miles by one-ond-a-half. it 
didn't take long. We inspected 
the beaches (six), the gift shops 
(two), had a drink at Basil’s 
and it was only Uam. 

Soon we discovered that by 
far the best thing to do on 
Mustique is to go out un- 

■ Jill Hanley travelled to 
Mustique with Caribtours ./■£ *Tu 
(0(71-5113517). which offers one T-\‘ ' S?“"! 
week at the Cotton House from Pufflas /.'- . - 
£2,577 until April 2tx including PJco40mu*» 
all meals and drinks. From 
April 27 to November 8, a week 0"M,W4',5 
starts at EL390. excluding 4 MttSi 
meals aod drinks. 9 
Both prices are per person. 
hased on two sharing a room. 
and include rerun) flights on 
British Airways from Gatwick 
to Barbados and onward T v7\T5 
Rights with Mustique Airways. - v mm 
Both prices also include the ose t v - 
of un motorised warersports. 
■ Les Jolies Eaux steps up to 12 people in six 
double-bedded rooms. One week’s rental until 
May ctfets £7.545. and can be booked through 
Canbtouis (0171-581 3517). Prices drop during the 
summer to £5,710. The price includes the services 
of three fuU-time staff and the use of a Jeep, but 

ashamedly rubbernecking, 
snooping round the vacant 
vDlas — no one really minds — 
in the hope of a celebrity 
encounter. We tried it by boat 
as well as on foot, and had a 
great time poking fun at the 
vulgarity of some of the is¬ 
land’s more showy villas. 

As would-be guests at the 
Cotton House, we were wel¬ 
come visitors and enjoyed a 
swim from nearby L’Ansecoy 
Bay, where we positioned 
ourselves in front of the Jagger 
villa and took note that the 
American fashion designer 
Tommy Hflftger was currently 
building next*door. Should we 
meet Mick and Jerry, this 
seemed a suitable topic for 
conversation. We didn’t 

To be fair to Mustique. it is a 
sublime, if unreal, environ¬ 
ment in which to recharge. 
Beaches are pristine, the water 
is bathtub calm and there are 
no hustlers, hagglers or beach 
vendors. We passed the days 
with an elegant dtilied- 
chardonnay-and-starched- 
white-eloth picnic on 
Macaroni Beach and perfect 
afternoon teas on the Cotton 
House veranda. 

The rest of the time we 
floated indolently in HRH’s 
pool, discussing die previous 
nights dinner menu from the 
Cotton House. Did we prefer 
chef Danicf ftjehrcwrs rack of 
Iamb with honey roast pota¬ 
toes, or his lobster fritters with 
black onion confit? It was 
tough but we were beginning 
to get the hang of how the 
other half live. 

Tv* ■ ‘=*fran?-■,e- i 
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excludes Rights, meals and 
drinks. 

■ Details of other villas are 
avaDabk bom Mustique Villa 
Rentals. Chatham House. Iba 
College Avenue. Maidenhead. 
Berkshire S16 6AX (01628 
7*544). which can also arrange 
Jeep or “mule" hire. 
A Jeep seating four, or a “mule" 
seating six, costs US$85 (£355) 
per day or US$390 (£260) per 
week. 

■ Further information is avail¬ 
able from; St Vincent & the 

Grenadines Tourist Office, 10 Kensington Court 
London W8 SDL (0171-937 6570). 
The Mustique Company Ltd. PQ Box 349. 
Kingstown. St Vineeni & the Grenadines. West 
Indies (001 809 458 4621). e-mail: 
masdeo9earibsurf.com 
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GRENADINES 

Who goes there? Yachties, honeymooners, second-rank royals 
and the seriously rich. 
Getting the ball rolling: Brochures available from St Vincent & 
the Grenadines Tourist Office (0171-937 6570), 10 Kensington 
Court, London W8 5DL There is no guidebook specifically for 
the Grenadines. The new edition of Guide to the Bahamas & the 
Caribbean (Cadogan, £17.99) is the best to the region. 
Perfect tinring: The Grenadines are sufficiently far south to be 
outside the Caribbean hurricane bdti however, summer tropical 
storms can be strong enough to ground planes and damage 
property. Temperatures for most of the year hover between 25C 
(77F) and 28C (82F). Prices are stratospheric for Christmas and 
New Year, spring and autumn are cheaper. 
Suitcase strategy: Pack light and loose. Men don’t need a jacket 
and tie. even in five-star restaurants. Suntan lotion, cosmetics, 
film and beach dothes all cost mare out there. Bring back rum, 
Cuban cigars, spices. 
The pound in your pocket: Take US dollars or dollar travellers’ 
cheques. Expect to pay £2 for a beer in a local bar. E3J50 in a 
hotel. E4-E6 for a gin and tonic, £25-£30 a head for a meal with 
wine. 
Torn of phrase; “No problem” usually means there is one. “Do 
you smoke?" means “do you want to buy some unusual tobacco'?” 
An interest in cricket gives you instant street cred. 
Big no-nos: Nudity or toplessness. Forgetting to lip. Critidsing 
Junior M urray. the only Grenadian cricketer ever to make it into 
a Test side. 
Nasty surprises: Sand flies which, unlike mosquitoes, don’t wait 
until dusk to start biting. Roil Harris, who allegedly occasionally 
entertains on his didgeridoo at the Firefly bar. Mustique. Sticky 
cocktails — stay with rum punch, wine or beer. 
Not to be missed: A boat trip to the Tobago Cays. Afternoon tea 
on the veranda at die Cotton House. Mustique. A trip td 
Kingstown Market. St Vincent — a virtual tourist-free zone. 
Ways to go: Via Barbados or Grenada with British Airways 
(0345 222111) from Gatwick. Return flights this month from £794 
(Barbados), £469 (Grenada). Onward to Mustique from 
Barbados with Mustique Airways, from £126 return with 
Caribbean Experience (0(71-6GZ 4021). The regional carrier LIAT 
connects the smaller islands with Grenada, from £65 return. 
Book rhroagh Caribbean Connection Flights (01244 355303). 
Any good packages? Caribtours (0171-581 3517) has one week at 
the Cotton House. Mustique from £2577 per person, including 
flights, meals and drinks. Harlequin Worldwide (01708 852780) 
has one week in Grenada, followed by one week sailing the 
Grenadines on a crewed yadit. at E2.629 per person. 
Dull but essential: No visa or jabs required. Save $10 for 
departure tax. They rarely have change. 
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locals in Port Elizabeth. Bequia, feared far their way of life when a new airport was built, but the pace remains sedentary and the pristine beaches gloriously deserted. And the gourmet cuisine has even attracted a royal visit 

Union Island in the Grena¬ 
dines is-all humps, with 
one directly in front of the 
airstrip, and the plane just 

hurdles it Furthermore, customs and 
immigration are always humpy, so it" 

• is a relief to be off in a launch to Petit 
Si Vincent (PSV). our wake foaming 
like peppermint soda.. This is a . 
private island resort where men, 
women and dogs, ar^ spqiJj rotten...- 
Baggage without a Concorde"label 
tends to look conspicuous. 

A .warm welcome.,is ,-wsutipft and .* 
exceptionally warm in my case 
because they thought I was Keith 
Mitchell from Ins and Outs maga- ' 
zine tn Barbados. In no .time I was 

^eating Mitchell's lunch—an excellent 
IpJeef Wellington followed by carrot 

cake — in the company of accountant 
John Cobbett. who looks after PSV 
during the absehces of Haze Richard¬ 
son. the resort's founder. 

Cobbett adjusted himself well .to . 
the substitution and, presuming 
Times readers to be heUenophiles, 
talked about the meritocracy of 
Areopagus after the fall of the 
tyrants. He said he favoured political 
chaos as practised in the West indies 
rather than a tightly controlled 
system — an unexpectedly relaxed 
view from an accountant 

The appearance of six portly Lab¬ 
radors (one had died recently) led to 
more serious matters. They are on a 
diet of chicken and rice now, instead 
of dog food, but the sybaritic life of 
PSV does not help. Idle guests should fnderstand their problem. 

Nothing much changes on PSV. 
They still like personal cheques and 
decline credit cards. It offers the same 
22 luxury cabins around the perime¬ 
ter discreetly swathed in foliage, as 
when I first stayed 15 years ago. and 

How do you spell Jagger? HOWTO JOIN THE VIPs 

Visit Walt Disne 
with someo 

0 s no-one knows Disney 
holidays better, you can 

trust Bridge Travel Service to 
make the Florida dream a reaBty. 
Who ebe offers 

V Rights by scheduled airlines. 

V Luxury chauffeur drivtfi transfers 
or car hire for the duration of 

your stay. 
V Total flexibility. Stay as long as 

3«u plea« w combine your Wat 
Disney Worid* Resort hoDday 
with a Florida beach resort 

V Five day entrance pass or 

upgrade to unlimited entrance 
for the duration of your stay. 

VAdwkeof 15 unique Wilt 

Disney World* Resort hotels. 
^Transportation throughout Wfaft 

Disney World1 Resort m Honda. 

V Prices from £568* per person. 

Alex Hamilton is given the VIP treatment on an island-hopping 
expedition to some of the most exclusive retreats in the Caribbean 

the same coy business is done with 
yellow flags signalling a need for 
service and red flags to insist on 
privacy- The fitness trails, mini- 
mokes ^nd croquet hoops like foot¬ 
ball goals, all look pristine. 

There is stiff only one beach.. That's 
because it goes right around the 
island. .pQaple walk it in an hour; 
with one short stretch in die water. 
Offshore, there is the same bookable 
option of a picnic on Petit St 
Richardson, the smallest sand island 
in the Caribbean, a few metres across 
with one bead) umbrella for vegeta¬ 
tion. Several of the staff of SO have 
served PSV for 20 years. 

; Recently, however..a malaise has 
been, felt. Richardson was formerly 
captain of a fine three-masted schoo¬ 
ner. which he sold to help biiy the 
island. Comme-ibfcuit yachties who 
fetched up in the channel between 
PSV and Petit Martinique 
were always welcome in the 
bar. But sailing traffic in the 
Grenadines has increased 
enormously. 

Amateurs abound, renting 
yachts. The Germans are 
found to be civil, if noisy, and . 
the French the most uncouth. 
These are not Martiniquais. 
who know sailing and ob¬ 
serve PSV etiquette, but met¬ 
ropolitan bareboarers who 
cant tel] a jib from a gybe, 
and bump into anchored 
boats. Fearful of style dashes 
between diene who want 
peace and quiet and sailboat 

but. PSV free over the need for a 
cordon sanitaire. 

Is there anywhere to retreat from a 
hideaway? Actually, yes. Cobbett has 
bis own house on the island of Bequia 
among die hidden properties of 
Moon Hole, where a narrow path 
dambers steeply up from a lost beach 
through a densely wooded bluff. It is not necessary to go to the 

extremes of Moon Hole to be at 
fragrant peace with the world 
on Bequia, a place you might 

suggest to fraught celebrities to 
escape a raipack of journalists. Locals 
would never give them away. When 
Mick Jagger checked in from his pad 
an nearby Mustique, the clerk in 
reception asked, “How do you spell 
Jagger?" 

Bequia regulars were anxious lest 
the new airport, which can aecommo- 

people who want anything 

date SO-seaier planes, should shake 
up the quiet life in the picturesque 
haven of Part Elizabeth. So far it 
hasn't happened. The beach by my 
hotel was deserted- Not a mark on it 
until, dramatically, I came on some 
pawprints. Dog Friday. 

I stayed in a room at Friendship 
Bay that had just been vacated by 
Queen Silvia of Sweden. She hap¬ 
pened by in a yacht and heard of the 
wonderful Swedish cooking at 
Friendship Bay done by Margii 
Abrahamsson. and put in for an 
overnight The guards apparently 
slepr on the lawn, taking alternate 
one-hour shifts, a recipe surely for a 
nervous breakdown. 

Our room had a tiled floor with a 
fading floral pattern, and a lethargic 
overhead fan fixed to a wooden 
ceiling which, like the door and out¬ 
side walls, had the light whitewash 

common to little wooden 
houses all over Bequfa. The 
bed was queen size if not 
grand, but a queen might 
sleep well on the thick, 
comfortable mattress. 

1 cant say whether she 
enjoyed drinking with Lars 
Abrahamsson, whose cock¬ 
tails must earn the respect of 
his Scandinavian clientele. A 
big blond bearded man, once 
a sailor and latterly a 
stressed-out estate broker in 
Gothenburg, he and his wife, 
award-winning cook Margit. 
roamed the Caribbean in 
search of a neglected place to 

Palm trees and privacy Petit St Vincent • serve gourmet meals. 

Speaking of Friendship reminds me 
dial in die 18th century some Quak¬ 
ers dropped anchor in die hidden bay 
of Guana Island fin the British 
Virgins). Between dry-forested hills 
that rise about 500ft at 45 degrees 
from the sea. on The Flat, they grew 
cotton, and by the salt pond dug pits 
lined with brain coral for colour 
dyeing. They built houses with rock, 
to last. Relics of their occupation still 
resist the fumbling creepers and the 
swollen roots of massive turpentine 
trees. The designers of the scatter of 
modern villas above The Flat took 
note and builr walls of medieval 
thickness. 

This 850-acre fastness is about as 
secure a luxury retreat as the Carib¬ 
bean can offer. When Richard 
Branson's island of Necker was 
trashed by the hurricane. Guana 
could take the business. Flamingoes 
from Anegada settled in on the salt 
pond, and rode iguanas found a 
beach lo lay eggs. 

In some strange way. Guana has 
become the repository of a great 
variety of rare plants and small 
creatures, many of them indigenous. 
Visiting naturalists contribute their 
trouvailles to a small but growing 
museum on a hillside, as casually as 
guests have left their books to become 
a kind of coral reef erf bygone fiction 
— the tales of Lloyd Douglas. John 
Steinbeck. Pearl Buck. Axel Munthe, 
Jerzy Kosinsld... 

With a pile of these, a bottle from 
the honours bar. the rocking chair on 
the veranda, and a crab trying to 
steady itself before plunging down 
the steps, I was well placed, in a villa 
called Fallen Jerusalem, to regard 
Tortola across the water, a byword 
for life in the slow lane, as a land in 
reckless overdrive. 

■ Alex Hamilton travelled 
with Harlequin Worldwide 
Travel (01708 852780). The 
company can tailor itineraries 
to demand. For example, a 
week at Pent St Vincent and a 
second week at Plantation 
House. Bequia. costs £3.744 per 
person including all flights. 
The price falls to £2378 in low 
season (after April 15). 

■ A week's lull board at 
PSV alone costs £2.795 (££716 
after May 1): a week's B&B 
on Bequia. El.459 (£1,166). 
■ Getting there: British 
Airways (0345 222111) and 
BW1A (0171-7451100) bo* 
fly to Barbados and Antigua. 

■ While prices average 
E750 return until the end of 
March, cheaper fares are 
available through The 
Caribbean Experience (0171- 
602 4021). which quotes fares to 
both islands of £574 with 
BA £560 with BWIA The 
cheapest fare from The 
Caribbean Experience is on 
Caledonian Airways, with 
average prices to both 
Barbados and Antigua of 
£370 return. Prices vary 
according to date of travel 
and demand. 

■ The Caribbean 
Experience can also book 

connecting flights. Guana: 
Onward flights from Antigua to 
Beef Island cost from £116 
return: then a launch to Guana. 
PSV: Onward flights from 
Barbados lo Union Island with 
Mustique Airways cost from 
£126 return; then a launch to 
PSV. Bequia: Onward 
flights from Barbados cost from 
E123 return with Mustique 
Airways. 

■ Accommodation: 
Reservations at Petit St 
Vincent can also be made 
through its US office (001513 
2421333). Current rates for 
full-boanl accommodation are 
$770 (£471^ for two people, 
per night plus 10 per cent 
service and 7 per cent lax. 
Lnw season prices, starting in 
mid-April, are $490 (£300) 
excluding taxes. 

■ The price indudes a 
launch transfer from Union 
Island. The hotel can also 
arrange connecting flights From 
Barbados to Union for $L10 
(£80) per person each way. 

■ On Bequia. current rates 
fora double room. B&B. at the 
Friendship Bay (001809 458 
3222) start at $200 (£120). 
The author stayed al Moon 
Hole by special invitation — it 
is nor open lo visitors. 

Bri 
Travel Service 

Bridge Kou*. s5~s9 
Sruxboume, Herts, EN70 70T 

Cork & Kerry 
BEAT THE CLOCK ^ 

See three KaBan cities that 
together are a treasure trove 
of culture, bonded by their 
history yet totally dbtanced in 
their characters. 

Venice ‘Bride of the Sea’ whose 
streets of rippling water made It the 
world’s capital of commerce. 
Florence. Known as the ‘Divine City’ 
because of the 4 

sheer scope of its .A jffSL. 
beauty and artistic Et 
treasures. Famous 
sights include the A 
Ponte Vecchlc and U 3K ^ 
the Uffizi Museum. g ” 
Rome. Rich in \ A 
relics of the past V 
- the Forum, 
Colosseum and jodiB 
Pantheon bring 
history to life- 

8 DAYS from 

FLORENCE 

- PLUS - 

LIDO Dl JESOLO 
7 Extra Nigh is hom £60 

SORRENTO 
7 Extra Nights Irwn 

LAKE GARDA 
7 Extra Nights from £124 
• Jtocm Hon k> muiur on 

Modi 1 8 froci GW—Ck. 
HoWEqe am shC|kj m 

anUUdy 

LOUR PRICES INCLUDE 
* FVb from Gannch. Fkffas from Smnsicd. 

Manchester and Glasgow are wanahle a a supplement, j 

* FeUjr Escortarf Tour on a cwnfortaWo. air-conca toned / 
coach with senV-redmlng seats. / 

* S*n4ce» of an Archer* tear director / 

* HoWI Are—BdtlMC 7 nights in bn rooms wih / 
pnva» fcWKles. j 

* Meats: 7 WeaWasis, ■» (toners. LA/e 

■k Local Coach GmKtions tiwn ever 1,000 zosns 
lo your departwe airport lor only £5. 

* Al ahpwttms and security charges flncMbK.£±0 UK Ah 
Passenger Dvty). 

BROCHURE ALSO FEATURES 
20 Quatty Escorted tours al North America. 

8 Exerting Holidays in Far Away Places, IndutUig Anstmla, 
Sri Latte, Cuba, Mexico, Jamaica, The Far East, China, Kenya. 

21 Holidays la Eurooe & The Mediienanesn, including: Italy, Spain, tott^st, 
Greece. Cyprus. Turkey, Majorca, Hafts, Madofca and Morocco. 

BOOK DIRECT SAVE ££s 

For ferry passage, holiday brochure and reservations, contact 

CALL OUR 34 hr BROCHURE LINE QUOTE HEF. 

01233 211 lOO 
OR CUT THE COUPON WD POST Tft ARCHERS. PQ Bo. 170. AVrtort. hunt TN2< OZX 

SWANSEA CORK FERRIES 
•7 ofcpttoM* 4 
(3mSb, JrMdltn*-*»«) 

tMriMmtw* 

today for a brochure or to book 

TZhThiu You rlu’ World of Disney 

FREEPHONE 

0800 783 8006 
or contact 
your local 
travel agent BOOK DIRECT FOR BETTER VALUE 

A mcrruwr of mo COSMOS Crows, rnorhol ispoora 
in oncoMod couch lour* tor <M«or 30 years. 
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Danger that 
lurks off-piste 

i WAS about to die with an 
expletive on my lips. My entire 
life did nor pass before my eyes m 
flashback. Neither did time stand 
stifl. 

But 1 did, legs and arms pinned 
weightily down by shifting blocks 
of snow moving in deceptive slow 
motion up around my chest. 

1 struggled, trying to kick off 
skis and shrug off die rucksack, 
so as not to be dragged down into 
the tugging tide of snow. 

] screamed, not without some 

embarrassment. Craning my 
neck to look down the hill to my 
potential rescuers — equipped 
tike me with avalanche transceiv¬ 
ers. shovels and probes — F could 
see that they were deep in 
conversation, heads turned in the 
opposite direction. 

“This is bloody stupid." 1 said 
aloud, to myself. Somebody must 
have been listening. Because the 
six-inch thick slabs of light but 
lethal snow stopped rising at my 
throat Sooner or later, no mat¬ 

ter what precautions 
are taken, the off-piste 
skier and. particular¬ 

ly. the ski tourer, will encoun¬ 
ter an avalanche. With luck, it 
will be a slab-type slide that 
cracks off below the skier’s 
tracks, leaving him emotional¬ 
ly stirred but not shaken — ice 
cubes of this kind can weigh 
800 kilograms per cubic 
metre. 

Even intermediates, skiing 
on piste, may witness a snow 
"slough". This is a localised 
fail of snow too inrignificanr to 
qualify as an "avalanche", but 
the bathtub drowning analogy 
still applies. I have seen skiers 
knocked down and killed by 
the sheer weight and momen¬ 
tum of wet slides less than a 
foot deep. 

The most fearsome type of 
avalanche, the powder slide — 
whose colossal pressure wave 
can flatten concrete buildings 
— is seldom experienced in the 
Alps, especially in these years 
of less than impressive snow¬ 
fall. and since steel avalanche 
fences have been erected above 
alpine villages. 

Nowadays routine bombing 
by avalanche patrols usually 
knocks down potential powder 
slides before they can build up 
an uncontrollable mass. But in 
January 1994. two small pow¬ 
der slides swept 29 skiers off 
the slopes of Saas Fee. killing 
none but injuring every skier 
caught 

Tragedies, such as the acci¬ 
dent in Klosters ten years ago. 

in which the Prince of Wales’s 
friend Major Hugh Lindsay 
was killed and Patty Palmer- 
Tomkinson injured (she is 
now skiing again after seven 
operations), attract enormous 
attention. This fuels the popu¬ 
lar misconception that only 
daredevil skiers are at risk. 

In bet even recreational 
skiers snowploughing along 
groomed and patrolled begin¬ 
ner slopes are at risk from 
rogue avalanches, as are hik¬ 
ers. motorists and tourists in 
their beds. All feature regu¬ 
larly in global avalanche 
statistics. 

Last winter. 4.000 tourists 
were trapped inside buildings 
in Little Cottonwood Canyon, 
Utah, when cars and pedestri¬ 
ans were buried in powder 
slides. No one was killed. 

Avalanches of millions of 
tons begin with a single snow¬ 
flake. Although individual 
crystals are unique, snow can 
be categorised according to 
water content, size of crystal 
and length of needles. 

Once compacted in the 
snowpack. crystals undergo 
transformations determined 
by temperature and time. 

The most effective test for 
assessing the stability of the 
snowpack is to dig a hole. 
Distinct layers are exposed 
and often display considerable 
temperature and texture 
differences. 

Most dangerous are layers 
of ball bearing-like granules. 
These layers do not bond with 
those above and below them. 

Alps slow for snow 
It is by no means the worst winter on record. But this is 

prating a frustrating season of discontent for most 
recreational skiers. Despite intermittent snowfalls and 
generally good conditions at high altitudes, the Alps have 
yet to receive the kind of peak-to-vaDey cover that allows 
wide-ranging skiing throughout and between linked 
resorts. 

Off-piste skiers face considerable extra risk: crevasses 
are huge this season —snowfalls have been insufficient to 
fill them in; and exposed rocks make steep couloirs doubly 
dangerous. Italy has done far better this season than other 
Alpine nations; Austria's low-lying villages suffering 
particularly on homeward runs. 

links between large French areas such as the Portes du 
Soleil and Trots Valfees, when open, are in less than ideal 
condition. In North America, snow cover is better than in 
the Alps, but still not as good as last year. 
• Less than hallway through the season, mainstream tour 
operators have already released their brochures for next 
winter. To mark its 25th anniversary. Thomson (0990 
329329) is offering £25 off every holiday. 

and are prone to sliding off the 
snowpack in slabs. 

This kind of slide can be 
provoked merely by ski tracks 
cutting into the snow, or by 
naturally accumulated stress 
as gravity pulls the snowpack 
downhill over rocks and con¬ 
cave surfaces. 

Wind is a critical factor, 
packing snow into formations 
sure to eventually falL Tem¬ 
perature changes, especially 
warm and sunny weather 
after a snowstorm, also con¬ 
tribute to natural releases. 

Many factors, across terrain 
that creates different condi¬ 
tions from one metre to the 
next, are involved in ava¬ 
lanche assessment This 
means that general forecasts 
are frequently confounded by 
localised anomalies. There is an internation¬ 

al scale of danger, but 
it is not easy for the 
recreational skier to 

interpret And many resorts in 
the Alps are less than respon¬ 
sible in its application. 

Regional avalanche centres 
publish detailed bulletins 
warning of danger at specific 
altitudes and on specific expo¬ 
sures. For example, a bulletin 
might read: "considerable 
danger above 2,700m on 
north-faring concave slopes of 
more than 30 degrees”. 

Local tourist offices and ski 
schools should post such bulle¬ 
tins (though they are seldom in 
English) and can always sup¬ 
ply telephone numbers for 
direct contact with avalanche 
centres. 

The international danger 
scale identifies five numbered 
categories of risk, ideally 
mailed in resorts by flags and 
written warnings: \ green (low 
danger) 2 yellow (moderate) 3 
orange (considerable) 4 red 
(high) 5 black (extreme). Un¬ 
fortunately. the wording of 
such notices, where they 
appear, is still not universally 
standardised. 

As a guide, in yellow (2) 
conditions, skier-triggered 
slides are "possible", rising to 
“probable" in orange (3) condi¬ 
tions and escalating from 
“likely" to “certain" as condi¬ 
tions deteriorate from red (4) 
to black (5). 

As skiers will observe for 
themselves, most resorts in the 
Alps ignore the coloured-flag 
system and simply hoist a 
standard yellow-and-black 

A “powder slide" avalanche in Glams, Switzerland. Fortunately such fearsome slides are rare in the Alps 

FACT FILE 

■ Avalanches have 
already killed 14 people in ■ 
British Columbia, western 
Canada, and three skiers in 
France, this year. The 
tfuee French skiers died on 
January 4 when an 
avalanche hit a party of six al 
Col du Gallbier in the 
French Alps. Three 
avalanches hit the Rocky 
Mountains on January 2 and 
3, when six skiers were 
killed in the KokaneeGlader 
Park- Two more skiers 
died dose to Mt Alwin, and aj 
snowmobflerat Elliott 
Iffkfe. Western Canada's 
average annual deaffi 
total is 10- 
■ Avalanche statistics 
have been kept in 
Switzerland since 1880, 
before skung became a sport 
in the Alps. The worst 
year in Swiss history was 
I95L when 98 people were 
killed—and only two were 
tourists Even today in 
North America, avalanches 
often daim as many non¬ 
skiers as skiers and 
snowboarders. Last year 
reports compiled by the 
Westside Avalanche 
Network {http:// 
vnvw.avaUinche.orgi for 
North America show that 
nine helicopter skiers, two 
snowboarders and six skiers 
died in slides, as did eight 
climbers and eight 
snowmobflers. 
■ A 19-year study (1975- 
1994) published by the 17 
nations of the 
International Alpine Rescue 
Committee (Cisa) counts 
2,909 deaths, or 153 per year. 
■ Skiers are at less risk in 
North America where, 
compared with the Alps, 
safety regulations are stricter, 
resorts are smaller and 
there are fewer off-piste ski 
tourers. Cisa figures for 
1992 to 1996 record 141 deaths 
in North America and 365 
in the Alps. 
■ Most at risk in the Alps 
are high-mountain ski 
tourers who spend weeks 
at a time skiing from one 
mountain hut to another. 
Skiers on resort runs account 
for only 1 per cent of 
avalanche deaths. 
■ The most recent study, 
focusing on Switzerland from 
1985 to 1997, shows that 93 
percent of deaths involved 
mountain recreation of ' 
some form. Of the 1305 
victims caught in slides 
pnly378.(21per cenO died. . 

j gen¬ 
eral avalanche danger. In 
many places, once hoisted, this 
flag is left flying all winter. 

If the motivation is suspect 
— protection from lawsuits 
when skiers are killed on a 
"low" day and a reduction in 
the workload required when 
flags in multiple locations 
must be changed daily — the 
message is accurate. 

There is always some risk. 
Even on green days, when 
“travel is generally safe", ac¬ 
cording to the offiaal assess¬ 
ment. "isolated areas of 
instability” remain. 

Skiers should be particular¬ 
ly sceptical of any guide who 
announces: “Don’t worry, you 

don't need your avalanche 
transceivers — there’s zero risk 
today." I skied last winter with 
two French sla teachers who 
uttered precisely those words 
— in Meribel and in Les Arcs. 
And on both occasions we 
encountered avalanche activi¬ 
ty off-piste. 

The surest way to survive an 
avalanche is simply not to be 
there when it happens. But 
just as sailors in open water 
may encounter sudden 
squalls, skiers off-piste cannot 
avoid encountering dangerous 
areas. 

As my own unfortunate 
experience taught me, all the 
equipment in the world will 
not be of much use if your 

companions happen to be 
looking'the other way at the 
crucial moment Research from Swit¬ 

zerland. however, 
shows that your best 
chance of survival is 

immediate rescue by compan¬ 
ions on scene and equipped 
with an avalanche transceiver, 
a device that constantly trans¬ 
mits a radio signal and can be 
switched in an emergency to 
detect the signal from a vic¬ 
tim’s transceiver. 

The Swiss research found 
that about 70 per cent of all 
victims dug out by skiers on 
scene survived, the same per¬ 
centage that died when they 

had to wait for rescue teams m 
arrive. 

Another device with great 
promise and beginning to gain 
increasing acceptance is tire 
rucksack equipped with an air 
bag. similar to those used in 
cars. In an emergency, pulling 
a ripcord instantly inflates the 
airbag, which helps to buoy 
the skier to the surface of the 
moving avalanche. All 12 vic¬ 
tims equipped with airbags, 
caught in real avalanches in 
Switzerland, survived. 

Airbags are difficult to find, 
sold only in a limited number 
of mountaineering shops in 
the Alps. But every off-piste 
skier should at all times be 
equipped with an aval an die 

transceiver. I have found the 
Austrian Heps OptiFinder 
(£175; telephone 01224 634628 
for UK stoddsts; can usually 
be hired in major resorts) the 
least expensive and the most 
reliable transceiver currently 
on die market. 

A shovel, probe and first-aid 
kit are essential rescue items. 
Radios and mobile phones do 
not usually work in high 
mountain areas. 

Siding with a certified 
mountain guide is a sensible 
precaution, but no guarantee 
against being caught and 
killed, as incidents involving 
guided parties — including 
Prince Charles* in Klosters — 
have demonstrated. 

The princely splendour of che Maharajahs, die 

historic legacy of colonial rule... they are just part 
of whir we are proud ro call Soles' India. 

Since 1964, we have accompanied small 
groups of like-minded individuals ro share our 
passion for travel. Oiir hand-picked local guides 
will ensure thar you enjoy your aperiesce to die 
full by bringing ro life die very fabric of India. 
Indeed, if you widv we can tanor-makr your crip 
coaly to your specification. 

AD our journeys include in the price as 
standard; scheduled flights, excursions, bps and 
most meals. So for die lull story of Bales Imfa call 
and request OUT new woddwidr brochure foe "98. 

TEL 01306 885923 
ABTS V7M7—ATOL 2102 

BALES 
^—'Woridunde^ 

The Experience Is The Difference 

Emm 

£299 
TAJ MAHAL 
India 

7 nights including full breakfast 

Agra dates back many centuries with a fascinating history. The 

spLncdng&ng Taj Mahal ea 'must' for every traveller to India and 

tout smy in Agra WLQ enable sou to leisurely view one of tbemost 

wondrous sights on earth. 

Claries Shiraz Hotel: Good medium class hotel located in a 

residential area. Air conditioned rooms with bath, shower/wc. 

Lounge, bar. restaurant, swimming pool, 

bingfol Sheraton: 1st da« hotel writ ccceflcni fadSties. Aircondibooed 

with shower, WQTVand telephone. Choke of restaurants. 

coflee shop and bar. Swimming pool, minis mini-golL 

Departures: Chris MS Departures MS 

£299 £399 10 Mar £319 £449 

OS Feb £3W) £479 17 Mar £379 £479 

10 Feb £349 £+49 24 Mar £319 £479 

17 Feb £379 £479 31 Mar £399 £499 

24 Feb £399 £499 07 Apr £629 £699 

03 Mar £349 £449 14.21 Apr £449 £549 

Preboolcabie optional excursion programme: £20 
AgratjKjTout Halfdwtour ind the Red Fan&Tsj Mahal 

Faicfapur SBai: Half day tour of the deserted city. 

Price iodadesrSnum JfiRhu/Canaci-LTRI>ptTax£31 7 msarrtxn 

tuc fuH hreakfced. Transfers. Prices per person dosing thin. 

>o* iodnded: Indian visa, local dept. ox (approx £B). Optional 
insurance: £33. Booking conditions appfr. 

To book* telephone: (open daily be Sat/Stm) 

» 0X306 744300 
Fax: 01306 744334 
ABTAV2KX 

The Trivet CoUectioit. 

Dcepdne House. Darting. Sbtcj RH5 4AZ *22? 

^99 
6’WICK M’CR COUNTRY RESORT ACCOMMODATION JAN FEB BOARD NTS 1 
£129 ANDORRA PAS DE LA CASA ULLEHAMMERAPT5 - A*. 2A/5C D 
£219 AUSTRIA ELLMAU CHALET DORFBUCK 24,31 a 2A/HB 7 

£259 r^tyi ITAtif UV1G1N0 HOTEL VALANDREA 31 m 3A/HB 7 

£279 SAUZE D’OULX mmmam - 8 3A/HB 7 
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One of the most en¬ 
grossing exhibits at 
Washington's Nat¬ 
ional Air and Space 

Museum has nothing to do 
with planes and spaceships. 

. Where Next, Columbus? is a 
y small display on Level Two. It 
? begins with the astounding (to 

me) historical fact that the 
Chinese might. easily have 
discovered America before 
Columbus. They had reached 
Africa, but were called off any 
further searches by 15th-centu¬ 
ry rulers who suddenly lost 
their appetite for adventure. 

I was still thinking about the 
course that history might have 
taken if the Chinese had kept 
on sailing when the exhibit 
turned into an examination of 
the moral nature of explor¬ 
ation. Why explore at all? Why 
has -exploration become syn¬ 
onymous with colonisation? 
These and other questions, 
provide a thoughtful context in 
which to place the spectacular 
hardware on display. . 

j- And it really is spectacular. 
■ You push open the Air and 
s Space Museum's doors to be 

confronted by three staggering 
sights. Suspended in mid-air 
is Charles Lindbergh's Spirit 
of St Louis* the plane in which 
he made the Brst solo non-stop 
Atlantic crossing in 1927. Next 
to it is die command module of 
Apollo 11 which carried Neil 
Armstrong and his team to the 
first moon landing in 1969. 
Below that is a small triangle 
of moon rock, yours to touch. 
And that is just the start It is 

easy to see why this is tile 
world V most popular muse¬ 
um, with more than 175 mil¬ 
lion visitors since it opened in 
1976. * 

Inside its bulky concrete 
exterior, themuseum is a split- 
level atrium filled with light 
arid space. The atmosphere is 
easy-going — there are plenty 
of families and no security 
men glowering next to the 
exhibits — and there is more 
than enough room to move 
around in every direction 
your eye is dramto'to gleaning 
planes, huge rockets and other 
bits of machinery which domi¬ 
nate the floor and air space. 

This is a vast museum, so 

where is the best place to start? 
Some basic general knowledge 
seemed in order, so I headed 
for How Things Fly, a hands- 
on demonstration of the prin¬ 
ciples of taking to the sky. Jf 
you want to gauge the differ¬ 
ence in gravity between sea 
level and 30,000 feet — lift 
these iron bars. Have you ever 
wondered why aircraft wings 

Luxurious Lodges 

Spectacular 

World of Water 

Over 100 Activities 

A delightful Forest 

setting on the edge 
of the Lake District 

are sharp at the bade? Rain¬ 
water on a scale model to find 
out Lift, gravity and thrust are 
all entertainingly demon¬ 
strated; there is even a visitor- 
operated supersonic wind 
tunneL Should all the science 
prove too oppressive, a notice 
advises the time of the paper 
airplane competition which 
takes place every day. 

You could chart a historical 
course around the Air and 
Space Museum, beginning 
with early flight and ending 
with the conquest of space. But 
the sight of those enormous 
rockets is irresistible. I queued 
briefly to enter the gigantic 
cylinder of Skylab. The queue 
was short for a reason: many 
Americans rush through the 
exhibits at a terrifying pace. “I 
wanted to stay in there for a 
while to get the feel of it," said 
one British • tourist “But 
people sort of pushed me 
along." 

On the ground floor stood a 
lunar exploration module, 
which at dose range resem¬ 
bled a collection of tin foil and 
cardboard from Blue Peter. 
Towering above our heads 
were two menacing inter-con¬ 
tinental ballistic missiles: a 
Pershing and a Russian SS-20 
which were lined up against 
each other in mutual deter¬ 
rence during the Cold War 
years. The museum fair- 
mindedly tells the story of 
East-West confrontation 
through the history of the 
space race and the frequently 
idiotic politics behind it It is 
bn less sure ground, however, 
in other areas. 

The most controversial ex¬ 
hibit is the partly restored 
fuselage of Enola Gay. the 
plane that dropped the first 
atom bomb on Hiroshima in 
1945. Newspaper pages from 
the time describe the scale of 
destruction and the bomb's 
devastating after-effects. The 
museum, wary of appearing to 
take an anti-Amencan stand, 
invites its visitors to write their 
own comments on cards. The 
radical nea to me scrawled on 
his card, “Tell it like it is!" 

Up on Level Two, a huge . 
room recreates tiie hangar 

■ What fo see if yon are in a hurry: Apollo 
II and the Apollo to the Moon display; the 
Spirit of St Louis: Skylab: the Jet Aviation 
exhibit the Moon Rock. 
■ Hidden gems Where Next. Columbus? 
Tor a philosophical overview: the Early 
Flight display, which bouses wonderful 
contraptions (ram the days when flying 
was sail considered a sport far gentlemen. 
The innocent tone contrasts niedy with the 
high-tech marvels elsewhere. 

■ Worth missing out Flight enters the 
Computer Age — loo technical and 
complicated for most non-nerds. 

■ Survival guide: you cannot avoid the 
crowds, but the museum’s size means you 
are unlikely to fed cramped. Start on Level 
Two for a better sense of perspective on the 
huge exhibits below. When you arrivr buy 
I MAX and Planetarium tickets (L125 
adult, £150 child) for screenings later in 
the day, to avoid further queueing. 

■ Tours and information: free 90mimUe 
guided touts start daily at 10.15am and 
lpm, with others according to demand. 
Interactive Audio Touts can be rented at 
the main entrance for £335 (£120 for 
additional headset). These are at- 

HOW TO TRAVEL THROUGH AIR AND SPACE 

mospheric and include 
Chuck Yeager's thrill¬ 
ing description of 
breaking the sound 
harrier, but limit you to 
a set running order. 
Free museum plans air 
available from the 
information booths, 
staffed by hdpfu] 
volunteers. Exhibition 
rooms are dearly 
marked. 

■ Recovery zones: 
there are plenty of public benches, or you 
can pop into one of the small projection 
rooms and chill out in the semi-darkness. 
There are public toilets on both levels, and 
drinking fountains on Level Two. 
■ Food and drink: slide to the museum, 
as most other options are too far away. 
The Wright Place (lL30aro-3pm) res¬ 
taurant has steaks at £&, "B52na" (geddir?) 
sandwiches at £4. Children’s menu EiJtt. 
The Flight line Cafeteria (open till 5pm) is 

' V'< 

- L 
Vc*- - -7 ■ Souvenirs and 

/ guidebooks the Mu- 
v Sy seum Shop has a 

range of model air- 
plane and rocket kits, 
and some good special¬ 

ist books. The so-called new edition of the 
Official Museum Guide (£320) is four 
years old and has several omissions. 
■ Now on: the Star Wars exhibition, on 
until October, is proving to be quite a 
crowd-puller, so advance booking (see 
below) is advisable at weekends and 
during school holidays. 
■ Essential information: The National 
Air and Space Museum. 6th Street and 
independence Avenue. SW Washington. 

self-service wiih sand¬ 
wiches and pizzas for 
about £2 (child por¬ 
tions available), more 
substantial dishes for 
around £3. Coffee TOp, 
Pepsi 95p- Beer and 
wine are also available. 

DC 20560 (001 202 357 2700); advance 
booking 001 800 529 2440; Web site. 
http://mniesi.edu. Admission free. Open 
10am-530pm daily. Disabled access is 
excellent with free wheelchairs, ramps, 
special tours and other "services. Phone 
ahead if special assistance is required. 
■ Getting there: Paul Mansfield travelled 
with United Vacations (DJSMI3 0999). 
Until March 31. United Vacations has 
two-night breaks in Washington from 
£365-per person including free connecting 
flight to Heathrow from Glasgow. Edin¬ 
burgh. Leeds Bradford, Teesside and 
Belfast airports. 
United Airlines (0845 844 4777) operates 
year-round, twice-daily, non-stop flights 
from Heathrow to Washington with an 
additional third daily flight during the 
summer. An Apex return costs from £315 
plus airport taxes. 
Paul Mansfield stayed at the Jefferson 
Hold. a member of SmaO Luxury fluids 
(0800 964470). Double rooms from LL50. 
■ Further information: send £1.50 
(stamps, postal order or cheque to rover 
p&p) to: Destination Washington DC. 375 
Upper Richmond Road West, London 
SW14 7NX (0181-392 9187). 

deck of a Second World War 
aircraft carrier, and Spitfires, 
Zeros and other fighter planes 
are lined up next door. An 
American family was trying 
its luck on a simulator, at¬ 
tempting to land a fighter 
plane on the deck in heavy 
seas. A young boy went first 
only to receive the verdict 
“crashed and bumf. His 
mother said. “Let grandpa 
try," and up stepped an obvi¬ 
ous former US Navy pilor 
type. He crashed and burnt in 
similar style. “Aww heck," 
said grandpa. Time for a visit to the 

LMAX theatre, with 
its gigantic screen — 
five storeys high and 

seven wide — showing the 
museum's most popular film. 
To Fly. We screamed over the 
desert with the acrobatic Blue 
Angels (the American version 
of our Red Arrows), went 
hang-gliding over terrifying 
cliffs m Hawaii, and finally 
blasted into space atop a 
Saturn rocket. 

Anyone who is even mildly 
afflicted by vertigo had better 
give, this movie a miss. I 
emerged half an hour later 

feeling shaken, stirred and 
badly in need of somewhere to 
recover. “Peace and quiet in 
this museum?" said a guide, 
grinning. "Not possible-" 

He was wrong, as it turned 
out I managed to spend a 
happy half-hour in the projec¬ 
tion room of the Early Flight 
exhibit, watching flickering 
black-and-white images of 
moustachioed men gallantly 
taking to the air (and usually 
crash-landing a few moments 
later) on a series‘of Heath 
Robinson-type flying 
machines. 

Then it was hack into the 
fray for a final look around. So 
enormous is the museum’s 
collection that l was stunned to 
find I had overlooked the 
Wright Brothers’ 1903 Flyer, 
and the bright yellow Bell X-I 
in which Chuck Yeager broke 
the sound barrier in 1947. But 
what I was realty after was 
something on a smaller scale. 
Unable to resist. I stood in the 
queue for a return visit to that 
small chip of dark green rock 
near the entrance. 

The child in front of me put 
it in suitably awe-struck 
terms: “Hey mom — I’ve just 
touched the moon!" 
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ALASKA & THE ROCKIES 
with PRINCESS CRUISES 

May - September 1998 13 nights from £1611* per person 

Book at Thomas Cook and enjoy 
huge savings of up to 30% off 
brochure prices on cruises to 
the scenic wonderland of 
Alaska. Unspoilt and untamed, 
Alaska and the Canadian 
Rockies promise a holiday 
experience unlike any other. 

PRICE INCLUDES*: 
it 5 night prs-emtsa Heart of the Rockies 

Tour, staying at world cbm mountain hotels. 

* 7 right cniiae abort POTS luxury 
auperflner Regs! Princess vfartttng the scante 
hJghfl^its, Including a day's tfader cruising. 

* Hy free tram your local ahport to London, 
connecting with your flight to Canada. 
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Fwtadden City tothe bazaars of 
Kasheai from the end of the Great 

Wall to the wastes of the Gobi 
and the heights of the fanws. 
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24 Ma* 30 Aug t ns. 

Prices fro* £2295" 

20 dajs in the MWde Kingdom, through 
a wrid of gardens, canals, and water 

borne villages to the Vance oF the 
East-Suzhou-where philosopher* 
and mandarins retired Plus the 

spjendou is of the Rxbriden City the 
Tenacotta Anny the sights of Sharitfiai 
and Hong Kong and a wuoe through 

the magical mountain of Guilin 

Select departs** aw 
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prieas frore £1195 

When you have viewed the splendoun 
-of the Great WaBand the Fbrtaddefl 

City and the savoured the delights of 
the Guilin and Hoag ICong, re are to 

the tmetess peace of Anfui. Far off 

the beaten traclcamong the doudt of 
the YeBour Mountain and the lanes of 

anctem villages 

Select fcfrtnu on 
12 Ape. 6 Sep, 4 Oct IMS 

Prices ftwH £1750 
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Book direct! OlTt-836 9911 

This offer Is for a limited period only, 
so don't delay. Hurry down to your 
Thomas Cook shop now, book by 
phone quoting CR105 or see 
Teletext page 268. 
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SUMMER SUN 1998: SELF-CATERING HOLIDAYS 

Med, bed and who needs 

. JILL grawshaw 

nr ALT 

SELFCATERING means free¬ 
dom. flexibility and food You 
come and go as you please; tailor 
each day to suit your family and 
your inclination; and have the 
pleasure of bitying and eating the 
fresh local produce that you find 
only in expensive delicatessens at 
home. You can stay in anything 
from a grand chateau with its own 
swimming pool to a converted 
farmhouse to a simple studio flat 
on a Greek island beach. This 
week and next The Times will give 
a selection of whafs on offer 

around the Mediterranean. Chi these pages.. JBJ Crawshaw 
guides us around Greece. Turkey and Croatia while, below, 
Steve Keenan offers the best of Italy. AH pnoes quoted are 
for two weeks in early May and two peak weeks in August 
per person, including flights, unless otherwise stated. 

Chiantishire was a byword 
in the 1980s For the British 

holiday bastion that is the 
Tuscan countryside. But just 
when the Italian hillside re¬ 
gion was at risk of becoming 
as pass6 as Peter Mayle’s 
Provence; Tony Blair and fam¬ 
ily arrived last summer to 
endorse Tuscany as a perpet¬ 
ual class act. 

Along with neighbouring 
Umbria, central Italy remains 
a habitual second home for 
British families and friends 
who seek solace in a good 
bonJe of wine and a large plate 
of fresh pasta. Often far from 
the madding beaches, but 
within striking range of Flor¬ 
ence, Siena and Areso, the 
two regions host most self- 
catering properties in Italy. 

The other main villa and 
farmhouse portfolios are in 
the Venice hinterland, the 
Amalfi coast around Naples 
and Sorrento, the Lazio coun¬ 
tryside behind Rome and the 
Italian islands of Sicily and 
Sardinia. Given the distances 
involved, most operators quote 
flight-based package prices 
with car hire. Several, how¬ 
ever, will also offer accommo¬ 
dation-only prices. 

A large number of self¬ 
catering holidays are based on 
one building split into several 
apartments and sharing a 
pool. While not ideal for a 
large group, what a couple 
lose in privacy they save on 
prioe. 

Typical is the Oratorio prop¬ 
erty from Crystal (0181-390 
5554). a farmhouse converted 
into six apartments with a 
large pool, only 30 minutes' 
drive from Florence. Two- 
bedroom prices for two weeks 
in early May are £456 based 
on four people sharing: in 
August it is £712. (For E9 a day. 
Crystal offers an upgrade on 
the basic — and very small — 
Fiat Punto to an open-topped 
Fiat Cabriolet on all Italian 
villa holidays in Tuscany and 
Umbria.) 

Those staying at Fattoria 

Bagliarese with Citalia (0181- 
686 5533) will not be driving 
far. The wine-producing es¬ 
tate. which is family-run. has 
four apartments and a shared 
pool, with free wine on arrival 
and additional supplies for 
sale. In May. the largest four- 
bed roomed apartment costs 
£590; in August it is £752. 

Both companies have added 
villas this year, while Italian 
Life (0113-2318811) is a new 148- 
page programme featuring 
the main areas. Tuscany and 
Umbria take ail but 20 pages, 
reflecting British tastes, with 
prices per property. While 
shared apartments dominate, 
dozens of Townhouse or indi¬ 
vidual properties feature. Up 
to 15 people can share a 
farmhouse, with hayloft and 
own pool in Chianti, for EZ244 
in May and £3,%I in August. 

Many properties are to be 
found down long, un¬ 

made roads, discouraging too 
much tourism. A couple can 
hide away at San Biagio, near 
Arezzo, with Vacanze in Italia 
(01798 869426) using the care¬ 
taker's pool next door for £752 
in May. El 336 in August. 
These prices are per property 
including car. excluding 
flights. 

International Chapters 
(0171-722 9560) has three self- 
catering brochures for Italy, 
which include the enormous 
Cuendet catalogue of farm¬ 
houses. villas, castles and 
apartments for hire through¬ 
out the country. 

Its flagship Italian Chapters 
brochure is an outstanding 
collection of villas in Tuscany 
and Umbria, with a few in 
eight other areas of Italy. Ai 
Carli, a farmhouse sleeping 12 
near Lucca, was previously 
owned by the film director 
David Lean — and it can be 
yours for E2.990 in May, 
E5.750 in August 

New to the programme is a 

On the ninth schnapps, 
Franz the ski rep asks you 

to 

Annual travel insurance from WorldCover 

includes a full 2 I days’ ski insurance, both 

on and off piste. So you’re covered for 

those unexpected manoeuvres. 

A meadow of sunflowers in Tuscany, which, with Umbria, remains a favourite with British visitors. They come for its landscapes, food and wine, and culture 
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19th-century house on Pantel- 
Ieria. the southernmost island 
of Italy. It is situated off Sicily 
and known as the “Black 
Pearl" of the Mediterranean 
because of the colour of its 
volcanic rock. Sleeping nine in 
two buildings, the cost in May 
is £5550 and in August a cool 
£7550. Prices exclude flights 
and car but include maid 
service. 

Southern Italy is the special¬ 
ity of Long Travel (01694 
722193) which offers both 
mountain and beach proper¬ 
ties. The Italians themselves 
holiday here in August — join 
the melon and firework par¬ 
ties on the beach. Much of the 
self-catering in this region is 
practical rather than rustic 
and romantic. Staying in one 
of ten apartments at the Resi¬ 
dence Trivento near Palinuro, 
a mile from the beach, also 
allows use of tennis courts and 
two pools for £300 in May and 
£595 in August — apartment 
only- 

As holiday centres for the 
Milanese and Romans, Sicily 
and Sardinia are also packed 

with self-catering properties. 
Holiday Options (01444 
881414) has several functional, 
hotel-type rooms ar the 
Eucalipti apartments near 
Alghero. Sardinia, for £381 in 
May and £498 in August, 
excluding car rental. 

More individual properties 
are available from Voyages 
Ilena (0)71-924 4440), includ¬ 
ing the five-bed roomed Villa 
Valentina near Santa Teresa, 
complete with saltwater pool 
and near the beach. Priced per 
property, the villa costs £1.613 
in July and £1542 in August. 

If you are looking for top- 
notch properties, * Costa 

Smeralda Holidays (0171-493 
8303) has a superb collection of 
villas on rhe northwest corner 
of Sardinia, developed by the 
Aga Khan and handy for 
yachties. The pick is the 
Collinetta, sleeping eight, with 
pool, fax and CD player, 
overlooking the Cala di Voipe 
bay. Prices' per person start at 
£1.215 in May and rise to 
£1.780 in August, inclusive of 
car hire but excluding flights. 

The watersports holiday for 
all the family from £317 

Sunsail Boach Club Holidays 11 locations in Greece 
and Turkey. Free dinghy sailing, yachting, windsurfing 
and tormlsL Great food and accommodation, DrIKant kids* 
dubs, water-skiing plus lots more. 

Call now (24 hre) on: 
01705222222 

Fm. 01705 219827 
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With its markets — excel¬ 
lent for fruit vegetables, 

yoghurt and honey — and 
abundance of cheap restau¬ 
rants, Turkey should be ideal 
for self-catering holidays, but 
high-quality villas and apart¬ 
ments are still rare. 

Nevertheless, Simply Tur¬ 
key (OiSI-747101!) has tracked 
down some properties — sea¬ 
side cottages, luxury villas 
with pools, and Ottoman-style 
houses in agreeable and less- 
developed resorts such as 
Gumusluk. Yalikavak. Orta- 
kent and Akyaka. 

The company is taking ad¬ 
vantage of the new airport at 
Bodrum. which mercifully by¬ 
passes the horrors of 
Dal am an, greatly reducing 
transfer times to the Bodrum 
peninsula. There, it is offering 
200-year-old stone houses in 
the tiny hamlet of Gurece and 
other quiet locations. 

The Sahin Villa in Gurece, 
built in traditional style but 
with all mod cons and a 
shared pool costs £495 for 
four people sharing in May; 
£655 in August (including car 
hire). 

In the once abandoned and 
now restored village of 
Ocakkoy in the hills, three 
miles from Fethiye. Simply 
Turkey's holiday village con¬ 
sists of self-catering cottages 
furnished with divans and 
kilims, and. dotted around the 
hillside, several properties 
adapted for wheelchairs. 

There are two pools in the 
village and a restawant. a free 
minibus service to the beach at 
Olu Deniz, and a weekly trip 
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to Fethiye market A studio 
cottage in the village costs 
£520 each for two people in 
May, £650 in August Car hire 
is not necessary. 

Further east on the ruggedly 
beautiful Lyrian coast Turkey 
specialist Savfle Row Tours 
(0171-625 3001) offers several 
unusual cottages. In the 
unspoilt and endearingly hap¬ 
hazard resort of Kalkan, holi¬ 
daymakers who want to feel 
part of the traditional Turkish 
oommunity can stay in the 
Postman's House. — still 
owned by Kalkan "s postman 
— in tite old town square, or in 
the Villa la Boheme, so named 
because the owner's son is an 
opera singer. 

The houses are comfortable 
and foU of rustic character 
with courtyards, beamed ceil¬ 
ings and wooden balconies — 
but Kalkan has only a small 
jx?bbJe beach. 

A May fortnight at the 
Postman's House costs £499 
for each of four, £599 in 
August. 

In nearby Kas, Club Savile 

is one of the most luxurious 
self-catering developments in 
Turkey—apartments have TV 
and hi-fi, dishwasher and 
toiletries. There is an excellent 
restaurant on the site, with 
free shuttle to the town centre. 

Prices indude hampers. 

morning delivery of nulk and 
bread, a weekly excursion to 
the Myra rock tombs and a 
yacht tour with picnic lunch. 
The May fortnight in' the 
Pasha’s House costs £649. in 
August £729, based on two 
sharing- 

Tapestry Hobdays (0181-742 
0055). which also specialises in 
the less commend alised re¬ 
sorts. can offer apartment 
holidays on your own island — 
Sovaliye (Knight’s Island), ac¬ 
cessible by private boat service 
three times a day from the 
market town of Fethiye, 20 
minutes away. There are 
small sandy coves, one restau¬ 
rant bar, and you can walk 
round the island in an hour. 
The one-bedroom apartments 
cost £399 for two weeks in 
May. £529 in August They are 
not suitable for people with 
limited mobility. 

Continued on page 29 

Rediscover 
IT’.:': Greece ftjurkev 

.fecover the real Greec* and TUrkey with Sapphire. As part of 

'the Sunsafl Groap, we've over 20 years' experience in arranging 

spedalst MedBaraneai holidays. Choose horn or unique selection of 

smai. owner-nr hotels and apartments in beautiful, unspoit locations. 

Cal our reservations team now for detaRed Information and a brochure. 

freephone 0800 652 6520 24 HRS j 

For tkouSniulS of World O^ers tall wS now on: 

0345222111 Bock 2Sfck ,(18 
tVcfti-o offers 

BRITISH AIRWAYS 
The world's favourite airline 

pMenietwn too* Loudon and snbica somiUbillfy Tmd periods may wry. todudes pre-pud iub coma at nme of going so pmi Beijmg • bre£279/ox £20, FaokSmt - law £l)9/m£2tl Rome - fare £l29/t» £16. For deofc see JTV T:*»*aW jx380t raid atm BriWli Aisware Tewj Shop or bookand toy KpwWfeiwtWiishjiMjMflffl 
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Watdung the vvorid goby, a* sodety maCnxk ble 

Choose your self-catering 
holiday carefully in 

Greece. Standards vary more 
than anywhere else in the 
Med. Accommodation can 
range from “studios" with 
primitive - plumbing, dodgy 
wing and a solitary plate, 
glass and cup each (if you are 

ziudcy) to high-quality villas 
and village houses oozing with 
charm. Specialist operators 
have the best selection. 

Crete probably has the big¬ 
gest and most interesting 

■range of self-catering proper¬ 
ties. Simply Crete- (0181-994 
4462) offers a number of 
“houses of .character", in the 
hidden valley - of Aspros 
Ptrtamos, the old stone. White 

'River Cottages offer retreats 
far the escapist A cottage for 
two costs £665 in May and 
£735 in August die prices 
including car hire: 

In a new resort Frango- 
kastello in southwest Crete, 
the same company offers the' 
simple Fhta Morgana studios 
sleeping two. near fine sandy- 
beaches, for £489 in May, 
£600in August also inducting 
a car. ‘ ■ I • 
“ -pure Crete (0181-760 0879) 

! bases much of rts programme 
around Megala Chprafia. a 
small village with thrap'' 
LavejrnasE a& ornate churcM£a : 
daily- bus service to J^Jnmra^ 
and views overJjriSea and the 
White Mountains. 

The houses offered to British 
holidaymakers are owned by- 
arid named after the locals. 
The 300-year-old Andreas 
House, for example, costs £495 ‘ 
for each of four people jin May,; 
£555 in August foot including 
hire car at £170 a Week).; ’ 

In its brochure, Fflqjcenia 
(01422 375999) warns Mfcat 
“Greece is not for. the ultra- 
fastidious and some plumbing 
can be rudimentaiy. With a 
programme that includes re¬ 
mote areas of the mainland, 
several lesser-known islands 
and walking and 
holidays, Fllaxenia. while 
mining that Greece is not a 
suitable country for foe dis¬ 
abled, does cater for 
wheekhairs. 

At the Blue Beach complex 
nine miles from Chania and 
close to foe location, where 
Zorba the Greek was filmed, 
the company offers adapted 
studio flats, and there are 

tamps throughout the estate 
which also houses a restau¬ 
rant. swimming pool, mini¬ 
market and chapel. .Two 
weeks in a studio for two costs 
£358 in May, £471 in August, 
excluding transfer and car 
hire. 

On the smaller islands, 
where car hire may be imprac¬ 
tical and unnecessary, villa 
specialist the Greek 'islands 
Club (01932 220477) offers 
private boats to use as water- 
taxis to the best beaches and to 
explore deserted coves. • 

Staying at the Villa Dalynja 
on Odysseus "s island of Ithaca, 
you can chug right up to your 
own bit of waterfront at Vathi. 
The price of a villa for each of 
four people is £545 in May and 
£913 in August (Including 
transfers, maid service, wel¬ 
come pack and boat hire). 

The Greek Islands Club 
offers more luxurious vil¬ 

las, each with its own Individ- - 
ual brochure; Villa RoUssa On 
the spall island of Syros, with 
TV, washing machine, pool. 

suite bathrooms and maid 
-service, costs £1,664 in May ■ 
aadr,£Z230 in August (based 
m 'foinr occiqrying the yflla. . 
which w&.sfoep^toten). . 

Spedalisfog^Ttogely'in ‘the - 
Dodecanese plus . Spetses. 
Skopdos - and Alonissos, 
Laskarina Holidays (01629 
822203/4). offers only islands 
that cannot be reached by air, 
and are therefore far less 
commercialised. On Skopelos, 
for example, donkeys trans¬ 
port1 your baggage lo tradition-. 
al houses up in thqold village, 
where foe. cobhled Streets are. 
too narrow for cars and it is a 
25-nhnure walk to the beach. 
They cost £479 per . person in 
May, £649 in August 
- Beach-seekers should head 
for laid-back Iipsi. which has 
— a rarity on. Greek islands — 
excellent randy beaches. Dozy 
and imtomisty. Lipsi has no 
bank, disco or taxi — and the 
transfer-bum foe airport in¬ 
volves a" tortuous three-and-a- 
half hours of coaches,- ferries 
and private boats. In other 
words, Lipsi is how Greek 
islands ought to be. Simple 
studios for two cost £349 each 
in May. £479 in August 

■ Avoid shocks Find oat what is indoded in the priceywill you 
have to pay local taxes, cleaning charges, electricity or a whopping 
“security deposit" before you gee the fey? . 
■ Room to breathe: The dmn in die sitdiig room/kitchen may 
convert smoothly into a double bed. but do you want to cook 
breakfast over the bodies oflateskepas? Too muth 
togetherness can strain friendships. 
■ “Fully equipped": This promise can mean satisfaction for one 
holidaymaker, deprivation for another. Are linen and towels 
provided? Ask for a fall inventory. 
■ Child-friendly? Is the accommodation equipped with baby 
paraphernalia — staipguards. high chairs, cots? Do pools have 
enclosures, do gardens have gales? . 
■ Is the cupboard bare? Is an initial hampasupptiedS 
Weekend flights tend to arrive mconvenkntiy late for shopping. 
■ Be prepared: Experienced ^-calerenjalways takra can 
openeiv sharp knife (not in hand luggage) and basic first-aid tat. 
■ Out of season: How is your smart villa heated? Acres of 
marble strike a duQy note away from the peak season. 

■ Demarcation rales Maids wOljenerallydean and mate 
beds bm won't do laundry or washing-up. They can also be tyrants 

— or invisible. ■ 
■ Help! To whom should you turn when 
into a flameforowert Tbe agent, the toad 
the bock can becomean art-form, so besureto esabhshthis 

before you go. 

LATE 
STANDBY 

FARES 
40% OFF SWAN HELLENIC 

FAR EASTERN CRUISES 

24j3B~lOTdr- 

8-24 Feb: 

23 Feb-11 Man 

THE SFICE ISLANDS . 
DOcovtr rfe umpits at Botobufur, A«r*fi7 

dro&ns ^BtllCksefuisi.frateuusvolcaM. 

Sore INDIA wrra MARK tuixy 

va* Qtbsma, Singapore. Kuala Uzapw. Jakarta 

crwfx across ihr Bay of Bengal 

^a^iaitmrfueKaiidyaaJ Madras for 

fiAahuhalipurant. 
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The steep-sided harbour of Symi. a welcoming island mercifully free of high-rise hotels yet only a ferry-ride from the bustle of Rhodes 

■ David Wadmore made his 
own holiday arrangements. The 
main UK operatorfor Symi is 
Laskarina Holidays (0J62Q 822203). 
which offers vffla and hotel 
accommodation. A four-person 
villa costs from £329-£469 per 
person for two weeks, inducting 
flights to Rhodes and transfers. 
■ Laskarina prides vtsdf on its 
green credentials; it helps with a 
variety of replanting, animal 
protection and building restoration 
projects on various islands, and 
gives each guest a cotton shopping 
bag lo reduce the number of 
plastic bags in drculaiion. 
■ Independent travellers: 
Symi, 40 miles north of Rhodes in 
the Dodecanese, is easily 
reached by bydrofofl from Kosor 
by ferry from Piraeus and 
Rhodes. Accommodation can be 
arranged through Sunnyland 
(0030241713219; Symi Tours (0030 
24171689) and Kalodoukas 
Holidays (0030 24171077). 
■ information: The Symi 
Visitor costs Dr3J>00 (about £8) for 
12 monthly issues, starting in 
March for new subscribers. 
Cheques should be made 
payable to H. Tyler and sent to The 
Visitor, PO Box 65, Symi 85600 
Dodecanese; Greece. For details 
about The Tritonian, phone 
0181-318 6163. Symi on the net: 
http://vfwwsymi-island.com fin 
English). 

■ When to go? Symi's beaches 
are small and shingly, the best 
times to go are May (for greener 
landscapes) and September (for 
wanner swimming): the island 
is congested in August. 

it on a timeless isle 
E very Wednesday morning, 

Roula leaves her house early 
to avoid the traffic jams 

around Symi harbour. The 500-yard 
drive to foe friendly bar on foe 
harbourside where she works every 
day until past- 11pm. often joined fay 
her children and grandchildren, is 
hazardous. ftri»ps a truck carrying 
suitcases, or holidaymaker blearily 
shuffling to the 7am ferry, will be in 
the way. 

Tbe narrow harbourside- cannot 
take two-way traffic in many places, 
and until recently there were few 
cars on foe island. The steep side- 
streets are like staircases, suitable 
only for pedestrians and donkeys. 
The car Js an improvement, how¬ 
ever, on Roula’s former transport, a 
tricycle. Progress, if thaft the right 
word, has come slowly to Symi. , , 

The Wednesday ferry with the 
package tourists departs, the trucks 
and cars that transferred luggage 
from foe high town. Chono, to 
Halos, the harbour, retreat to the 
backstreets, and peace descends for 
a few hours. A walking party of 
hardier visitors sets off up foe Kali 
Strata (literally. Good Street), nearly 
400 steep steps that were once the 
island’s main thoroughfare. Now a 
road zigzags out of Yialos up to 
Chorio; hs steep bends require adept 
gear changes, and the gutsy roar 
fixtm motorbikes arid trucks echoes 
across the harbour. 

Towards noon, foe ferry returns 
from Rhodes, crammed with day 

David Wadmore drops in on some old friends in Symi, where a 

gentle pace and warm welcome bring visitors back year after year 

trippers. The harbourside restau¬ 
rants fill, Roula's .bar dispenses 

lions of lager in mugs straight 
im (he freezer, and Symi contin¬ 

ues to earn its living. 
People-waiching is practically an 

Olympic sport on Symi. Get pole 
position at Elpifoa’s kafenion or 
Roula's and prepare to be enter¬ 
tained. This is foe "every day 
something different" show. The 
Rhodents, as Rhodes visitors are 
called, swarm from foe ferries in 
carnival chaos. Fashion-wise, it is a 
feast of overstuffed Lycra and Day- 
Glo slogans. Camcorders clamped 
to. their faces, they, perform a one- 
eyed volta around the water’s edge, 
pausing only to check menus. 

Symi is one of foe most pictur¬ 
esque islands in foe Dodecanese, if 
not in all of Greece. Rocky, with a 
few bays and pebble beaches. the 
steep-sided harbour of Symi Town, 
hung with Venetian-style houses, 
attracts hundreds of thousands of 
visitors each year. 

The day-trippers are exhorted to 
buy honey, spices and what was 
once the wealth provider, sponges. 
At the turn of the century, when the 
sponge-diving industry was at its 
height, the island had 30,000 inhab¬ 
itants and the wharf side ware¬ 
houses were stacked with sponges. 

The Symiots were so skilled in 
building and sailing boats that 
under foe Ottoman empire they 
received special status, trading priv¬ 
ileges and lower taxes. 

Now foe caiques take trippers 
around the coast from shingly bay to 
bay. And spectacularly popular they 
are. The Triton, one of the friendli¬ 
est. has a devoted set of followers 
who produce their own newsletter. 

Eight miles long and five miles 
wide ar its broadest Symi has no 
beaches, no huge hotels, no grand 
ancient monuments and hardly any 
nightlife. So why does it attract so 
many viators? Perhaps foe main 
reason is that Rhodes is just a two- 
hour ferry hop away. 

Symi is the antithesis of Rhodes. 
While Rhodes Town has excellent 
shopping (even a Marks & Spencer). 
Symi still manages to offer a 
glimpse of a bygone Greece, unal¬ 
tered by the explosion of package 
tourism. A few steps off the main 
street you find the old way of life: 
nnworkers and carpenters rucked 
away in tiny workshops crammed 
between traditional bakers and 
kafenions. 

Every comer seems to open a new 
vista; tbe steep steps that thread 
between the houses offer opportuni¬ 
ties for camera-toting crowds and 

those who simply wish to stop and 
stare. A few steps, a couple of twists 
and turns, and you find yourself 
alone in quiet, corkscrewing corri¬ 
dors that lead from one discovery to 
the next 

To many, it feds like walking on 
foe set of a favourite soap opera. 
More Ambridge than Albert 
Square. Symi has a timeless quality 
that allows visitors to pick up the 
plot year after year. Has Lefteris 
opened his new bar? Will that couple 
from South Wales be back for foe 
14th year? Has Hugo added another 
ouzo-powered walk to his itinerary 
of hikes? Is there cricket on Sesklia 
next Sunday? Symi is a compact, sociable 

island. When the ferry boats 
have taken the day trippers 

back to foe high-rise hotels of 
Rhodes, those who stay sink into 
their tavema seats, redine on their 
patios or drift idly around in a 
certain smugness. Another relaxed 
evening beckons. 

Thanks to those trippers, there is 
plenty of choice for the evening meal 
venue. Hie bars are not crowded, 
the proprietors are pleased to see 
you. even at the end of a busy 
season. 

Ian Murdoch of Laskarina Holi¬ 

days. foe biggest British tour opera¬ 
tor to Symi, says that more than half 
his clients are repeat visitors. One 
stalwart has returned at least once a 
year for the past 18years, and a huge 
network of Symi regulars stretches 
across Europe. The island even has 
its own website, and the town 
council issues a newsletter for 
tourists. 

Aware that Symi must embrace, 
yet carefully manage, the increase in 
visitors, the council has taken an 
enlightened view of traffic manage¬ 
ment Only essential vehides are 
allowed in the harbour area be¬ 
tween 10am and 3pm. and 7pm and 
midnight Owners of foe 1 percent of 
motorbikes that contributed 99 per 
cent of foe noise pollution have eadi 
been fined 50.000 drachmas (£105) 
—more than the value of foeir bikes. 

This year the harbour is being 
rebuilt: the southern part of the 
quayside will be the commerdal 
dock: foe northern side for yachts 
and tourist boats. This wfll also 
reduce daytime traffic. 

Despite the hordes of day trippers, 
Symi is a place where the details are 
important, and one visit is enough to 
make you feel that the island is your 
own. Your first arrival in Symi's 
harbour, usually ar night, is a 
magical, theatrical moment as the 
steep sides of foe harbour twinkle 
and rise around you. Your second 
arrival is even better — because 
among foe crowds on foe harbour 
are old friends waiting to greet you. 

Table with a view: self-catering means alfresco meals 

Self-catering apartments 
and sandy beadies are 

equally rare in Croatia.'so it is 
a surprise to find both on one 
of the most fascinating and 
sturdily independent of the 
country's thousand islands. 

On Korcula, foe Bon Repos 
apartments are well equipped, 
with pool, tennis courts, res¬ 
taurants and supermarket on 
rite, and of moderately high 
standard compared with their 
eastern Mediterranesm. equiv¬ 
alents. With Transun Travel 
(01865 798888), two weeks in' 
May for four costs .£329 per 
person; in August £409. Situ¬ 
ated beside a shingle ieaeft, 
the apartments are iw&miles 
from foe sandy beach readied 
through vineyards at 
Lumbarda. Regular befet and 
bus services go from foe .Bon 
Repos to Marco Polo "sL birth¬ 
place, Korcula Towrt Un- 

i-*-. 

touched during the civil war, 
this is a mini-fortress endrded 
by amber walls enclosing nar¬ 
row alleys and hidden court¬ 
yards, Venetian mansions, old 
churches, markets, restao- 
rants and treasures from pre¬ 
cious icons to Tintorettos, 
frequent ferry services make 
other islands and walled Du¬ 
brovnik easily accessible for 
day trips. 

- Croatia’s most spectacular 
beach is the Golden Horn, a 
huge shingle spit at Bo] on the 
pine-clad island of Brae. The 
simple Kakrus apartments at 
Supetar, Brae, where the ferry 
docks from SpKi.and Hvar, 
and 40 minutes from the 
Golden Horn by regular bus, 
cost £269 for two weeks in 
May. £449 in August. 

ts&kns 
iNOUDE-E^Aj 

■ GREECE: Amathus Holidays 0171-8315050: Argo 
Holidays 0171-3317093: Best of Greece0171-2552320: CV Travel 
0T71-5810SSI: Hidden Greece 0181-766 7S68:Manos 
Holidays 0171-216 8070; Odyssey Holidays0181-343 9090; 
Simply Ionian 0181-9951121: Sunvil Holidays0181-5684499; 
Travel a la Carte 01635201140. 
m TURKEY:Bios Travel 014Q3259788: MetakOlh-935 
6961; Sunquest OI7I-499 9992; Tapestry OlSl-7420055. 
m CROATIA: Phoenix Tours0345626468; Thomson 
Holidays0990502555. 
M /TALYrMagiC of Italy0181-748 7575; Italian Escapades 
0181-7482661:Simply Tuscany (5 Umbria 0181-9958277; 
TourismeVerney0171-4956877. 

Few' places remain in 
the world where you 
can be assured thai 

nature in its purest form 
will provide highlight after 
unexpected highlight- The 
region beyond Norway's 
North Cape is without 
doubt such a wilderness. 

This summer you have 
the opportunity to join the 
Professor Muhanovsky as 
she undertakes a series of 
8 night cruises in juh’ Ycju 
will encounter great 
concentrations of seabirds 
from kfctiwakes to foe diminutive 
little auks and rarities like ivory 
gulls; magnificent fjords, a 
tundra landscape miraculouriy 

dotted with wild Downs and a 
stunning scenery of sheer difis 
and vast gbckrs. 

We will visit areas of 
extraordinary remoteness and 
beauty, places enriched by 
highly unusual wildlife including 
random walrus, Arctic fax and mast 
exaringjy of all - polar beats, 

Although we will set sail with a 

planned schedule, experience has 
shown us over the yeas that in order 
id achieve foe most exciting expedition 

cruise, it may on occasion be 
advantageous id make changes to the 
itinerary, Ibllovvinga local 
reconnaissance, a change in the 

weather; ice additions or pahaps a 
sighting ofapofar bear orwfoale. Our 
8 days in Spitsbergen will be much 

influenced by local conditions and 
because of our highly adaptable vessel 
aid zodiacs we are able to offer a close- 
up, personal experience that simply is 
not posable aboard a tug* ship. 

PROFESSOR MULX4NOYSKy 

Built in Finland for foe former Soviet 
Union's programme of polar and 
oceanographic research, she has been 

fit tn/ n/' 

■manmaaan 
AN 8 DAT EXPEDITION CRUISE 

to Spitsbergen 

expedition team will 
oiganise briefings and 
illusrrated talks. Par our 
forays ashore we will use 
the vessel’s Zodiac craft 
allowing us great flexibility. 

ITINERARY 

Day 1 London to 
Longyearbyen. Evening 
departure from Heathrow 
by Scandinavian Airlines 
flying via Oslo to 
Longyearbyen. 
Day 2 Spitsbergen. Amve 
after midnight and drive to 
the Muluinovsfey, embark 
and sail. 

Days 3 to 8 Spitsbergen. Deep 
Ijoras, mountains ana massive 
sheets dice that cover much of the 
land. lc is home to a wonderful 
assortment d wildlife; walrus, seal 
reindea; Arctic fax and polar beat 
Only 600 miles from the North 
Fdc, Spitsbergen has king been a 

, , , , , _ _ „ , . _ . base for Arctic hunters ana North 
9th to 17th July; 1 6th to 24th July ftjle expiaras. Ourdnyswillbe 

_ __ . _, r . w spent exploring the dramatic 
& 23rd to 31st Jufy 1998 coastline, seeking out the wildlife 

and enjoying the birdfife and 
wildfloweis iha give vitality to the hash 
beauty d foe high Arctic. Our itinerary will 
be Arable to allow us to take advantage of 
the focal conditions, but will indude foe 
territory from Isfjorden to Danskoya in the 
north, and time permitting we will explore 
foe southern region around Homsund. 
Day 9 Longyearbyen to London. 
Disembatk early for return flight to 
Heathrow via Oslo. 

Prices per person range from 

£1475 sharing a three bedded 

cabin (with shared facilities) 
to 0095 for a suite. 

Single cabins from £2185. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

Please telephone 0171-409 0376 
(7 dijs a week during office hours). 

refurbirired for expeditionary navel The 
Muhtmovshy is a comfortable and well 
equipped vessel accommodating a 
maximum of 48 passengers. 

All passenger accommodation has out¬ 
side views and you can choose between a 
two berth cabin with shower and toilet ex 
a two bedded cabin with shared facilities. 

Public areas include a lounge/bar with 
library, single sitting dining room, clinic, 
sauna and an ‘open1 bridge where 
passengers are fee to visit at mast times. 

The hearty and excellent meals are 
supervised by European staff 

Looking after foe day to day 
programme on board will be the 
expedition leader and the team. There 
will be no formal entertainment, but foe 

fiOBLf CALEDONIA [I ft IT! D 

71 CHARLES STREET, MAYFAIR, LONDON W1X 8LE 
TSB’HCtVE0I71-JS090376 FACSIMKE0171-^090634 
24 HOUR BROCHURE ANSWEEPHONE 0171-355 1X24 
SCOL 3106 ASIAV321X 
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travel journalist of the year 

Independent 
holidays 
HOLIDAYS for the wine buff and 
the truffle-hunter, the military 
historian, diver or whale-watcher: 
travelling by steam-train, rice- 
barge, horse-drawn sledge or lla¬ 
ma: with accommodation in Ital¬ 
ian palazzos, Himalayan tea¬ 
houses, rents in the African bush 
or a French campsite — they are 
all in the Holiday WS Directory. 
published last week by AITO (As¬ 
sociation of Independent Tour Op¬ 
erators) and available free from 
0181-607 9080. 

AITO consists of about ISO of 
the smaller specialist companies, 
many selling one country or type 
of holiday they know particularly 
well. Many are direct-sell and all 
are bonded for holidaymakers’ fin¬ 
ancial protection. AITO com¬ 
panies tend to rate highly in 
customer satisfaction surveys. 

However, if you are going to a 
popular Mediterranean"resort, or 
to destinations such as Goa, 
Florida or the Dominican Repub¬ 
lic. you will almost certainty buy 
more cheaply and as efficiently 
with a mainstream operator — 

many of whom have branched out 
from the tightly wrapped pack¬ 
age. Thomson's Small and 
Friendly and A la Carte pro¬ 
grammes could almost fit into the 
AITO portfolio. This week we have 
selected a few ideas from AITO 
members’ new brochures. 

Call a caveman 
a - vol THE Iberian pro- 

gramme of Mun- 
fyils—X di Color Holidays 
§/g3\ (0171-828 6021) 

now has an added 
-*i\ touch of luxury. 

Northeast of Gra¬ 
nada, holidaymakers can join the 
largest community of cave-dwell¬ 
ers in Europe on three-night 
breaks. Converted caves come 
with kitchens, bathrooms, tele¬ 
vision and telephones. 

Near Guadix. the Cuevas Pedro 
Anionio de Alarcon have been 
turned into 19 self-catering apart¬ 
ments with restaurant, pool and 
children’s play area. A three-night 
break with car hire and flights to 
Malaga costs E3Q5. Mundi Color 
claims die Cueva Laveranda at 
Fuentenueva-Orce is one of the 
world’s most beautiful caves. 

Easy riders: bikers in Germany enjoy the splendid scenery 

Carved out of the Basa-Huescar 
valley with views over the sierras, 
it costs E323 for three nights. 

Real utopias 
FEARFUL that ali-industve tours 
will isolate holidaymakers from 
the reality of the countries they 
visit. Noel Josephides of Sunvil 
Travel (0181-568 4499) prefers to 
pioneer destinations that are not 
"sterilised utopias". Sunvil is the 
largest operator to the Azores, 
where the highlights are walking, 
wild flowers and whale-watching, 
with three of its islands — Sao 
Jorge, Gradosa and Santa Maria 
— not featured by any other UK 
operator. A week's B&B on Sao 
Jorge costs from E582-£77ft [includ¬ 
ing flights). 

Latest destination is Ecuador, 
the appeal lying in its landscapes 
of volcanoes and rainforests, old 
haciendas and local markets. Nine 
and 13-night fly-drive itineraries 
cost from E1.290-E1.629, which 
indude flights, car hire and B&B 
accommodation. 

■ GERMANY, claims 
Moswin Tours (0116-271 

9922), is one of Europe's most 
motorcyde-friendly countries. 
For a scries of new three-night 
breaks, Moswin has chosen a 
scenic 650 to 720-mile route from 
Frankfurt am Main, following 
the Rhine and Mosel to Trier, 
returning through the hOIy Eifel 
region — accompanied by a 
bilingual guide throughout The 
cost is E430 for those with their 
own motorbikes, and indndes 
ferry crossings and half-board 
accommodation in single rooms. 
If yon need to hire a machine, a 
similar break with scheduled 
flights and bike rental costs £775. 

French walks 
LA PU1SAYE is where the French 
author Sidonie Gabrielle Colette 
was born more than 120 years ago. 
It is a relatively undiscovered area 
between the baire and Burgundy, 
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Religions pictures displayed in the old marketplace in Quito, Ecuador, which is indnded in Sunvil Travel’s latest brochure 

and is offered for the first time by 
walking and cycling specialist 
Belle France (01797 223777). 

A four-night half-board walking 
holiday along the towpaths of its 
17th-century canal system, forestry 
tracks and country trails, staying 
in small two-star family hotels ana 
averaging eight miles* easy walk¬ 
ing each day, costs £287 on a self- 
drive basis, £427 by air or £438 by 
Eurostar in May and September. 
£20 more in August Baggage is 
transported between the hotels. 

Bear necessities 
NORTH American Highways 
(01902851138) can arrange for bear 

enthusiasts to stay at Alaska'S 
Kariuk Lake Bear Sanctuary. This 
is where specialists go to see the 
giant Kodiak bear breed and feed. 
Accommodation is in simple log 
cabins where the guides live and 
share their knowledge with guests. 

The tour operates from July 1 to 
September 15, and places at the 
sanctuary are limited. The cost for 
a two-day stay is £762 which 
includes round-trip flights from 
Anchorage to Kodiak, seaplane 
transfer to Kariuk and all meals. 
The trip can be combined with 
other beararatching and wildlife 
tours in Alaska and Canada, with 
flights from the UK. 

The Aral's leaflet Inns. Wilder¬ 

ness Lodges. B&Bs and Properties 
of Character lists independent 
accommodation where you can 
expect “a fund of focal knowledge” 
from the owners. Average price is 
£70 per person per night 

■ IN Israel’s 50th 
anniversary year. 

Superstar Holidays (0171-957 
4300) is offering three-night 
Flying Visit weekends to 
Jerusalem and Td Aviv, using El 
Al's new Friday morning 
departures from Heathrow. The 
breaks (on a room-only basis) 
cost from £230 in a three-star 
hotel to about £350 for Che King 
David Hotd in Jerusalem. 

Pure porcelain 
A SEX-DAY trip in August from 
Andante Travels (01980 6105559- 
follows the ctevdopment of porce¬ 
lain. from its discovery by 
alchemist Johann Bottger in a 
Dresden prison cedi in 1708 to the 
establishment of the first success¬ 
ful factory at Meissen. Hie tour 
costs £890. 

On a seven-day tour of northern 
Spain in September, costing £820, 
Andante arranges permits for five 
Altamira Caves (normally dosed 
to the public) with their prehistor¬ 
ic animal paintings. All tours are 
led by experts and include flights, 
accommodation and entry fees. 

BRITTANY Ferries plans to continue 
seUing duty-free goods even if the 
traveller's perk is abolished next year as 
planned. The company believes (hat it 
can open for shopping once its ships are 
in international waters — 12 miles off 
Britain, six miles off France. 

If correct, ibis threatens to make a 
mockery of the European Union plans to 
scrap duty and tax-free shopping within 
Europe from June 3a 1999. 
. Ian Carruthers. the managing director 

of Brittany Ferries, says: “We are calling 
the current state of affairs 'the chaos 
syndrome’, because nobody actually 
knows what is going to happen in 1999." 

The company, he says, would continue 
to operate onboard shopping on its four 
routes to France and one to Spain until 
legally required to stop. "Until it is 
proven otherwise, we believe we can sell 
in international waters," he says. 

He is backed by the Duty-Free Confed¬ 
eration, which is spearheading an indus¬ 
try campaign to retain the system. Barry 
Goddard, the DFC secretary-general, 
says: “The EU’s decision to ban duty-free 
was taken without any proper evalua¬ 
tion. It will be foolish in the extreme for it 
to go ahead." 

Customs & Excise and the Treasury are 

Farce of 
duty-free 

aware of the loophole. A Customs 
spokesman says:“It Is being discussed by 
the member states and. until a new 
system is agreed within the Community, 
we cannot give a definitive answer." 

Airports and airlines have little leeway 
to exploit the loophole, with raoscs flights 
within Europe always within the air* 
space of one or other country. But Ferry 
companies operating across the Channel 
through the Bay of Biscay, the Irish and 
North Seas are all likely to benefit from 
the bizarre rules. 

The Dover-Caiais route, which carries 
three-quarters of all travellers to France, 
would not be affected, because less than 
ten minutes of the crossing would be 
spent in international waters. But Brit- 
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cany Ferries' shortest journey is the four- 
hour crossing from Poole to Cherbourg, 
a 78-mile trip, which would allow three 
hours for shopping in international 
waters; its longest journey is to Santan¬ 
der in northern Spain, a 24-hour journey. 
P&O Ferries operates to nearby Bilbao. 

It is more likely, however, that the 
ferries will try to use the situation as a 
bargaining chip, because the process of 
selling on the high seas would reach, 
farcical proportions. A crossing _from 
Poole fo Santander, for example, would 
entail UK duty and VAT to be paid 
within UK waters. Duty-free shopping 
with UK VAT would then apply In 
international waters, French duty and 
UK VAT within French waters and 
Spanish duly and UK VAT in Spanish 
waters. On the return leg, Spanish VAT 
would have to be applied to French duty 
when by-passing Brittany through 
French waters, because VAT must be 
paid based on the rales from which 
coun try the ship sails. 

Brittany Ferrrics says that should the 
ban go ahead, it may raise prices over the 
next two years to compensate for the 15 per 
cent of revenue it earns from duty-frees. 

Steve Keenan 

ciaSavers. 

The best value, 

quality auise in the 1 

Mediterranean 

PACK 
YOUR 
BAGS 

□ HOSEASONS (01502 
501515) has a wide range of 
self-catering properties to rent 
Barstobrick House, Castle 
Douglas, Dumfries hi re, has a 
billiard room with lull-size 
table, two television sets and 
an Aga among its attractions. 
It is available from Saturday. 
January 24. for £55 per person 
for a week, based on L2 shar¬ 
ing. Lady Tower, a romantic 
apartment in Sta (field Hal), 
Cumbria, with a four-poster 
bed and flowers and cham¬ 
pagne on arrival, costs £102 
per person. It is available from 
Monday, January 26. 

□ JANUARY sales are spec¬ 
tacular in New York. 
Traflfinders (0171-937 5400) is 
offering direct flights to New 
York from Heathrow or 
Gatwick. Flights with Conti¬ 
nental Airlines or Virgin 
Atlantic are £171 per person, 
inducting taxes; you must stay 
a Saturday night; and return 
within a month. 

□ GOOD food, fine wines, 
opera and football; nobody 
does it with as much style as 
the Italians. Liaisons Abroad 
(0171-376 4020) has tickets for 
the AC Milan v Fiorentina 
match on Sunday, January 25. 
for £50. Opera lovers have the 
chance to see Donizetti's 
Adelia in Genoa on Tuesday. 
January 20, and Saturday, 
January 24. One ni^htts B&B 
starts at £52 for a twin room. 

□ IF YOU are looking for 
adventure. World Expedi¬ 
tions (0181-870 2600) offers a 
rafting trip on the Franklin 
River, Tasmania, one of the 
wildest stretches of water in 
the world. Nine days, includ¬ 
ing food, accommodation 

and equipment, cost £660 per 
person. Departs from Ho¬ 
bart on Friday January 23. 
World Expeditions can also 
arrange flights from Heath¬ 
row on Wednesday January 
2L from £1,499 per person, 
including the trip. 

□ REGAL Holidays (01353 
778096) is offering seven 
nights’ B&B at the Tropicana, 
Tivoli or Rosetta holds in 
Sharm El Sheikh. Egypt from 
£149 per person, leaving from 
Gatwick on Thursday, Janu¬ 
ary 22; or seven nights’ B&B at 
the Hilton Sport in Hurghada 
from £129 per person, leaving 
from Gatwick on Friday, Jan¬ 
uary 23. Diving is Optional, 
and starts at £100 for five days. 

□ SUNWORLD (0990 
550440) is offering 14 nights' 
half-board at a four-star hotd 
in Puerto de la Cruz, Tener¬ 
ife, for £449 per person, 
including flights, departing 
from Gatwick on Friday, 
January 23. Accommodation 
to be allocated on arrivaL 

□ LUNN POLY offers return 
flights to Tenerife for ten days 
at £119 per person, departing 
from Birmingham on Tues¬ 
day. Also, to Alicante for 14 
nights at £99 per person, 
departing from Gatwick cm 
Tuesday, or £135 departing 
from Newcastle on Saturday, 
January 24. Book through 
Lunn Poly Holiday Shops. 

□ THE INSTANT Kiwi 
World Buskers Festival (0839 
300 900, premium rales) 
features downs, acrobats, 
mimics and comedians and | 
runs until January 24 in 
Christchurch, New Zealand. 
Austravd (0171-734 7755) of¬ 
fers travel and accommoda¬ 
tion: for example, return 
flights to Christchurch leave 
this week from Heathrow or 
Gatwick from E745 per per¬ 
son; accommodation from 
£27 per person per night. 

Joanna Hunter 
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AUSTRIA 
10 day holidays with half board to / 
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The Garden Isle of Madeira 
7 nights ofwinter sunshine on the beautiful island of Madeira from £325 
orfor£10permghtsuppIementu^radetotbe5-stardehixeSavoyHotel 

Join us for a 7-night sojourn on the beautiful island 
of Madeiradepartingfrotn London Gatwickand enjoy 
a week of relaxation or partake in a variety of inter¬ 
ests^ optional visits to tropica! gardens and lovely 
houses. In addition we are able, for a small supple¬ 
ment. to offer a hotel upgrade to the 5-star Savoy 
Hotel, representing an excellent saving from tariffs 
that might be found elsewhere. If therefore you are 
looking fora balmywintei's break, then this is an offer 
that should not be missed, 

THE HOTEL MADEIRA ' 
This modem 3-star hotel is located within a short 

walking distance ofall tbeprindpleattractionsofOid 
Funchal and of numerous excellent restaurants. All 
rooms have balcony, telephone, both and WC. Its roof 
terrace has a panoramic outiookover the town.The 
hotel has a dining room for breakfast only. On occa¬ 
sions. an alternative 3-star bote! mil be used. 

THE SAVOY HOTEL 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
Tae«faya.pt/ptr»on in twin 

1998-Feb 17,24£325-Mar3.10.17,24,31 £325 
April 7?, 24,21.28 £325- May 5-12,19,26 £325 
Departed ooW«lo«&yiUi*i2I^jrU22| are 

Single suppLXl95.00. *Easter-add£45.00 
Upgrade to Savoy Hotel £70.00 (singl e £225) 

TMtoocMH:i«iumgighte7frf{OT»oamrawtatimonabtd«ttl 
bnaktattaniaftfic tout UK departure teuNU ax&M: tnwf 

■FrtrtoaD 

0171-6161000 

air conditioning, a balcony, radio, colour 
television with satellite and minibar.lhe 

With panoraxric views of the mountains and s^the Savoy's other facilities include 2 saltwa- 
terswi mming pools, three restaurants, a 
library and various shops. 

VOYAGES JUHSVKNE.. 
. .21 DatselSquare,lonckihNWl 6QG 

' travel Promoifaiu LULABTA VlWl ATDL483B 

bdHiu£bttzrih*ww^-auik 
OarafficBJiti)paiferteh|jitBi* mtwlliiwmwfaljn ton to 

Spin a«J it wttkjcnds tom to Spm. For pcrwtaiciflw}, our office 
ho«garetomhi5pmwtagftaicnH>. 
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it’s just child’s play really 
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Iona and Toby meet MP James Gray at Westminster Iona, my eight-year-old 
daughter, had an unusu¬ 
al- question far her teach¬ 
er was there anything 

she would like her to ask Tony 
Blair? Because next day she 
was going to Prime Minister's 
Q uestion Time in Parliament, 
with her daddy and six-year- 
old brother Toby. • . 

I had beat trying to think of 
an educational treat for my 
children. The idea came a few 
weeks ago, as we watched the 
Six O’clock News together. 
On came one of those "there 
were angry scenes in. the 
Commons today as Tory lead¬ 
er William Hague accused the 
Prime Minister of..." items. 
The children both took a keen 
interest in the general election 
campaign, but were not yet of 
fixed political conviction. 

Iona’s instincts tehd to 
wards the Monster .Raving 
Loonies. To her. they seem 
more sensible than the hun¬ 
dreds of grey-looking men and 
sprinkling of redrsuifed- 
women on the television 
screen, “baa-ing like millions, 
of sheep" as she put it 

It took just a phone caff Tb 
the office of our MP,<-James 
Gray (North Wiltshire) to ar¬ 
range a toukpj: Parliament a 
few weeks laxer. 

We cleared security to reach 
the gilt-vaulted central lobby 
of the Palace of Westminster, 
as a policeman’s reverberating 
cry of “Hate pfl'Strangers ... ■ 
Speeeeeakaaiaafin^rang but 
The milling crowds moved 
aside as Betty/BoOthrayd^ M... 
her Speaker’s robes, processed 
to the Commons chamber.' 
followed by an .entourage 
dressed in black, bearing her . 
train like funereal bride-, 
maids. - ’. 

Tall, young-looking S/tr 
Gray strode across the lobby 
ro introduce himself, then 
squatted down to welcome the 
two young voters of the future. 
Mr Gray is one of that rare 
breed, the newly elected Tory, 
having been selected for a safe 
seat previously held by Rich- 

BOOK WITH 
CONFIDENCE 
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3rd Needham, who had re¬ 
tired. 

Mr Gray had other constitu¬ 
ents to meet, including a few 
tweed and Barbour-dad activ¬ 
ists from the pro-hunting lob¬ 
by, who were descending on 
Westminster in force that day. 
Still, he found time to take us 
out to the Thames-side House 
of Commons terrace and sub¬ 
mit m an interview by Iona 
and Toby, who now realised 
that they could not personally 
put Mr Blair on the spot. 

According to Iona’s note¬ 
book. Mr Gray “doesn’t want 
the single European money, 
because he Hkes -pound coins 
with the Queen’s head on 
them". He also "has lots of 
friends in the Labour Party, 
who are all nice chaps”. (What 
about the lOOplus chap-esses, 
I wonder?) And he "voted for 
William Hague because he is 
good and he is young, and he 
is gusty (sic) and he is finesh”. Q ur tour guide was 

Kdtfr .. Cameron, a 
House, of Lords 
doorman. We. 

started in the Royal Gallery, 
where he placed Toby on the 
spot from which President 
Clinton had recently made a 

-speech. ;•?"*' • 
In the House of Lords 

Robing Room. we. were intro¬ 
duced to the Garter King of 
Arms; a gentleman in black 

coat dripping with medals. 
^Tohg^Mrc^inprassed with the 
pair of swbrds svffiging from 
ijis hips, thbufh his request 
icr a spot. of fencing was 
toncddo^yn.’ 
;^e/were'swept along by 
currents ‘of history, through 
the Prinre’sChamber. with its 
controversial statue of the 
yoimg. -Queen Victoria and 
portraits of Henry vm and his^ 
wives.. to the fusty, .red- 
benched . opulence of die • 
House of Lords Chamber. 

Pausing at die Woolsack, 
Mr G^erori explained to the 

Future voters Toby and Iona are given the VIP treatment by Mr Gray before stepping inside the House of Commons. Question Time; they concluded, "was like a real live riot" 

children how the prosperity of 
medieval Britain was founded 
on wool, hence the sack's 
significance. But with a wink 
he divulged: "Actually, it is 
stuffed with horsehair as well 
now, because Lord Chancellor 
Hailsham was so heavy, he 
might have sunk into the wool 
never to be s?en again." 

After fish and chips in the 
terrace cafeteria, we made our 
way back towards the central 
lobby. Right past us walked 
John and Norma Major— he. 
curiously, carrying a suitcase. 
Moments later we had die 
misfortune to bump, literally, 
into Teresa Gorman,as..she 
scurried round a comer in a' 
bright-blue suit I half-expect¬ 
ed her to dock me with her 
handbag in indignation, but 
we both mumbled apologies 
and smiled politely. 

At 230pm. we took our sears 
in the House of Commons 
Strangers Gallery as die 
chamber filled up. while the 
Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster made some dull 
statement about penalties for 
noreoompliance with Citizen’s . 
Charter objectives, hma spot¬ 

ted Mr Gray on the Opposi¬ 
tion back benches, and point¬ 
ed him out to Toby. “There, 
next to that man with a big 
head and black glasses." (It 
was Nicholas Soames.) 

Questions to the PM started. 
From die gallery, we had a 
bird’s-eye view over what 
looked like an animated model 
of the MQienniurn Dome, in 
the form of William Hague’s 
pate, and of Blairs blow-dried 
brown quiff. The pair of them 
were soon away, hurling yah- 
boo insults ax each other, while 
600 grown men and women 
roared* bleated, snorted and 
pointed accusing fingers. 
“Order, order ... this house 
will come to order!" yelled 
Miss Boothroyd repeatedly. 

Iona and Toby were as¬ 
tounded The place seemed 
much smaller than on tele¬ 
vision “but like a real live riot", 
as-one of them said later. All 
that huff about the dignity and 
solemnity of Parliament had 
come to this. Even nice Mr 
Gray was bellowing with the 
best of them as he leapt up and 
down like a yo-yo, trying to 
catch the Speaker’s attention. 

GOA 
A gentle introduction to Indio. 

14 nights HOLIDAY INN (BB) 
High quality accommodation vritk good facilities m the 

unspoilt surroundings of MdborBcatty South Goa. 

20 Feb* - 20 Mar 98 £749 
27 Mar & lOApr 98 £678 
C21 Feb 98: Goa Comical + £24) 

0181423 

■ Permits to lour the Palace of 
Westminster can only be arranged 
through a Member of Parliament. 
■ Many MPs meet their 
constituents before handing them over 
to an official guide: These tours take 
about an hour and cost £20 for up to 16 
people. If there are just a few of you. 
your MFs secretary may be able to fit 
you in with another group. 
Alternatively, you can tour alone (with 
a permit) free of charge. If you do 
this, boy the official Houses of 
Parliament guide booklet from the 
bookshop at St Stephen’s entrance (£2). 
■ Tours are generally conducted on 

YES, MINISTER 

Monday and Thursday mornings, 
and Friday afternoons'while the House 
is sitting. However, there are many 
exceptions, and tuning must be checked 
with your MFs secretary. 
■ During parliamentary sessions. 
the Speaker's procession takes place 
just before230pm on Monday. 
Tuesday and Thursday, and just before 
930am on Wednesday and Friday. 
■ Tickets for the House of 
Commons Strangers Gallery to watch 
live debates are less easy to come by. 

Wednesday afternoon — Prime 
Minister's Question time — is the most 
difficult to get seats for, especially 
now that it is held only once a week. 
However, members’ secretaries 
should be able to obtain tickets given a 
bit of notice, and sometimes even at 
the last minute. 
■ Arrange a tour by writing to your 
MPat the House of Commons, London 
SW1OAA. or telephone 0171-219 
3000, and ask for his or her secretary. 
■ The Symingtons travelled to 
London Paddington from their home 
in Chippenham, Wiltshire, on Great 
Western Trains (0345 484950). 
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A TRAVEL-PLANNERS PROMOTION -j» 

£819 
per person 

WESTERN CAFE 
DISCOVERY 

Departures: Ape-Ttoo X998 

% "r- 

£929 

Sample the wilder side of South Africa on 

our 10-day escorted tour- From 
Johannesburg we bead eastwards and 

embark on a safari adventure in die famous 

Kruger National Park- We travel through 

Swaziland and oa to Zululand to see the 

award- winning Hluhluwe Game Reserve. 

We see die soaring peaks of the Drakensberg Mountains 

and visit famous batdc sites .including Rorkes Drift seen in 

the film 'Zulu I’ Oiir toor ends in Durban *The Miami of die 

Indian Ocean. -• 

coupon below 

For more information please c 

0990 28008 
or fin vour details lo 0181 559 M 

fptea.c quote lour iinme code) 

or alternatively return the coup 

Trarelplanners, FREEPOST HB1349. Orpington, Kent BK5 3BK 
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The Rocky Mountaineer 
Canada 
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Marvel at the splendour of The Rocky Mountains on this exhilarating 14-night 
coach and rail tom organised by Saga, exclusively for people aged SO and over. 

The highlight of your lour is the Rocky Mountaineer, one of the world’s 

most spectacular rail journeys. 

Included highlights 
■ Two day rail journey aboard the 

‘Rocky Mountaineer’. 
■ Gry sightseeing in Vancouvet 
■ Sno-coach ride on Columbia JcefreldL 
■ Spectacular mountain drive along the 

Icefields Parkway. 
■ Tour of Banff National Park. 

■ Cable-car ride up Sulphur Mountain. 
■ Visits ro Lake Louise, Athabasca 

Glacier and Sunwapta Falls. 

Dates available in April, May, June, August, September 

and October. Prices from £1599, including... 
■ Rerurn mremationaJ flights with airport taxes. 

■ All internal flights and rour craveL 
■ 13 nights' hotel accommodation, one night aboard aircraft. 
■ 13 breakfasts, 2 lunches and 7 dinners. 

■ Services of a Saga Tour Manager and local guides. 
■ Many excursions. 
■ Insurance and cancellation coven 
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CITY BREAKS 

Price k no logger a 
barrier to Australia/ reef. 

Acnvnr HOLIDAYS CARIBBEAN 

Certain aspects of Australia will leave you gaping in 

absolute wonder Like the fact that Singapore Airlines can 

get you there and back for as little as £639 * For more 

information on this incredible offer, £ t 
call Austravel, our Australian specialist. J I 
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FRANCE 

..i-l.ITE-vRANE^I. P:.r.LS - 

EASTERN EUROPE 

CYPRUS 
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I"“DiViDilAL TRAVELLERS 

FRANCE 
800 traditional French 

homes from 1500 
(per property) far two 
weeks self-catering, 

fttdudmg sea crossing. 
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AUSTRfflELU 
SlflGAPORE 

AIRLIDES && 

CITY BREAKS 

Ausnml Shop* LONDON:50-51 ComiiikSaTiei.WIK9fB.TW:0171 734 7755.152 Bnxnpaxi Road. SW3 IHXTakOI71 S38 1011. 

l7Blon*€W5cre«.K2M7AJ.Trt0l71 580 151*. B1WWHGHAK; llTheMtaarte.lmnpfe Court B&mfarfain B4 6AKTfct0(21 200 11(0. 

BOURNEMOUTH: 107 OMOxtehurdi Ko*d.Bournemouth BHI 1ER TbfcOIW2 311488. BRICTOL:45 Gotaon Street. Bristol BSI SAX 

TkfeOI 17 9Z7 7425. LEEDS: 16-18 County AiradtVfcrorisQuarOP". Leeds LSI 6BN. IbfcOI13 244 8880. MANCHEST6R:3 EkronArade, 

Doia^nc, Manchester M3 2S&. TefcOI6f 832 2445. Ainveia 

•Low season Fan to Penh; IndushB OO UK Go««nvrMm Deparara'&XBnd £14AusCafl» Depirruralix. 
Ftres whiner to aafeMty; restrictions 

flena dwdc fees and tffOabte ans hr til dmdnttiam. 

FOCUS ON 
TRAVEL ABROAD 

AIRPORT PARKING CITY BREAKS 

W4NSCE 
*m temllle 

. The best la self drive, 
self entering famUy fan 

M Great dtofe* of Wendy, fan 
IBM hoUay VMages 
■ The most popular areas - 
beach, coast or coonDy 
■ Swimming, water spoils, 
children's Club, lennlv golf, 
mountain bikes, honerkfing. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 
01606 731413 

Pierre et Wonce* Freepost 
(CW646J, PO Box 81. 

Mkldfewlch CW10 0ZB 

AFRICA CORSICA FRANCE 

CITY BREAKS 

AFRICA 

TAILORMADE 
SAFARIS 

21• E ;> S W 5. S 07 S .V A N A. 
NAMIBIA. ZAMBIA. KENYA 

TANZANIA a 
S AFRICA. ” 

Luxurious remote lodges. 
Walking. canoeing, riding and 

velide safaris ■» me wry best 
guides. Superb wMOb. 

Adventure with comtat Cal us 
to cmata your ideal safari. 

Tal:{B1604) 628879 Far 839879 
bbi*i—iautawamw.mi5et 

AHMA 
EXCLUSIVE I5TI 

balearics 

USA & CANADA 

pool man tr—*— ■!—pe 6. 
Km ptow OlBl 9605441 

Ontario 
A new adventure every day. 

85067 
. orriatt 

OaapfaTawebdti 
Utye/hnrw. 
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rr—T __—- ONTARIO. THE 

ra& A PREH moc?uoisvwRD 
meaning The Land 

rf Shinto, W*** 

^ ("‘AXL^ Hardly surprising. 

/lo/YA' considering its 

UoUO_ 400.000 lakes. 

850670 Only 7 Vi hours 

. «iut away every day. all 

year round with 

which operates 

more non-stop flights 

from the UK than any other carrier - 

Ontario is the ideal fly/drtve Canadian 

destination with easy access to the 

beautiful forests, the spectacular 

shoreline and the magnificent canyons 

of the north. /'jLx 

Toronto has lots to 

offer, including AIR CANADA 

fabulous night X-rj rr\ 

life, cuisine and VJ 
more chic CANADA 

boutiques than you could shake a credit 

card at while Ottawa. Canada's capital, 

not only has 13 museums and galleries 

but thrilling whltewater rafting nearby 

on the Ottawa River. Outdoor lovers 

will discover the Mnskoka Lake District 

and canoeing in Algonquin Park not 

forgetting simply superb fishing in 

Northern Ontario. 

Oh. and there's also Niagara Falls. 

With all this - and more than 

92 Canadian to the pound - why wait 

any longer0 

Canada 
Discover our true Nature. 

CARIBBEAN 

CANARIES & MADEIRA 

caxo tee Be*vi feruce. 

Reilt Service. • 

PARIS-Eurosor and first two rights from 

£119pp. Extra nights from £l5pfx 

AMSTERDAM - Eurostar and first wo nij 

from 041pp. Extra nights from £21pp. 

ROME-Right and first two nights from 

£199pp. Extra nights from £20pp. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

sunuoki') 

BEACH VILLAS 
Choose from Over 300 private* villas in 

BARCELONA- R^u and first two nights 

from £243pp. Extra nights from £22pp. 

For city breaks worldwide call us on 

01817414443 
or visit your travel agent 

CITY , A 

AITX2W8 
A*»VSMS. 

2* HOUR BPtoCHURE HOTLINE 0990 437 22> 

I •> lM... l.uC- ••• ..- • 

0990 58 5« 

Choose from our selection of short breaks or one 
and two week holidays to discover some of Europe's 

finest cities, or lakes and mountain scenery. New 
ftjr *98 are the Island of Elba and the Harz Mountains 

plus two superb River cruising holidays as well as 

many of our old favourites. 

... just a taste from the excellent collection 
of superb value for money holidays in 
our 1998 European brochure. 

CALL NOW! 01709 839 839 r™™ 
QUOTING REFERENCE NO. EPN4 r""6- 

WS0Vl'(SfL3Q^J99»S4aiO^mn-5^ ■ SUNCKTS IW5&n-40Cpb | ugjgQj_ 
or efip and return the coupon I 

$W LBGERHUVELLm, |__ 
ONKLOW MEADOWS. 

■— ROTHB1HAMS602XR. ‘U!^?1*"**** 

jflfBEHBB HEDEnUOFTOn WSHHOPWIBOUBffi 

■wtaiHktwvawpfc 

Sydney 

Auckland 

Qantas 
introduces 
the 6-Stop 
Ticket, 
£1053* 

ILg. London - Bangkok - 

Singapore - Cairns - Auckland - 

Fiji - New York* - London 

With a Qantas Global Explorer Ticket 

you can fly to Australia or New Zealand 

via six different destinations in Asia, 

South Africa, North America, the South 

Pacific and Australia. All fares are valid 

on Qantas and British Airways flights. 

For more details call 0345 747 300. 

* Indudes all passenger taxes on this routs. 

Valid 16W98 - 30/6/98. See your travel agent 

or caB Qantas telesales for Information on other 

seasonal prices. Mi fares subject id avaflablhy. 

+Rp - New York operates via Los Angeles. 

oTsVmo zflrio sarunfcw. January n. rem «*»»«’«*« 
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* 111 i^agga 
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KCTYORK&TOKDNTO . aasa 
yacOTQ&vaHcoovER SJS 
HEW YOHK ft BARBADOS £2999 

CONCORDE HOLIDAY 
SPECIAISUI 

C^JCOTOE MONACO GBANDPRIX £1589 
CONCQHDE It OHIAKA CRUISE £1898 

??S£?S!P*B9T1[EKR 
CONCORDE WORLD CUP RHAL El<wa 
CONCORDE & CHRISTMAS CRUISE naaa 
CONCORDE & QE2 NEW YORK £2898 
CONCORDE NEW YORK BARBADOS £2898 
CONCORDE NEW YEAR'S EVE 
NEW TORE ft BARBADOS reooo 
CONCORDE EXTRAVAGANZA 
AROUND THE WORLD pham 

PL ■■'■'-iii.'dri 

MILLENIUM CELEBRATION 
14 NIGHTS MILLENIUM NEW YEAR'S 
EVE FIJI CELEBRATION. NEW YEAR'S 
EVE CROSSING THE INTERNATIONAL 

22^ 

0171 637 8485 
OO MMBE1CMMM 
COKCOMDEUt 

P * . ■ 7 J »'I kj-OyiTyl m 
jcaraco 
iceat 
none. 
mm 
UCBOBIQE 
«msm 
jfi Hfn 
mom 
BHiim 

MSCHLOU 
BUPHC 

con nuraiu 
cm rarwras 
ana ramnar 
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nan aura 
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can aano- 
(h G&na’ 
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cm mm 
can Honan 
cm snorts 
cm-BOflc 
cm Boaaojoons 
cmiaoKSStB 
cm Boonai - 
cm Bums, 
can BGBtuz 
cm mm' 
cm mom 
t an man 
cm nmno 

-cSi'^ted^fe 

aim waqpHfti 
can ace .. . cm 
cion.- araoo';-". ran 
tn onan jm 
cm onas 
IBM Bern ' I1M 
cm wwm - in 
a» ran - nn 
am nunmiM 
tn wcenx can 
'im nm . na 
can rmnuace ini 
f m ranum nan 
nm rrorann cm 
on nun un 
cm QooBCcni on 
OMinaH -ten 
can no - nm 
in unJ ■ ■ 'em 

■it m umarr tan 
cm uuoar can 
nan sawia nm 
.cm' wig .* • nm' 

i BUSHED 1537 ^ 
i;i Si\i SS j l|;> ! ( I Y*s 

MUh>Ul 

™0J7J 637 4107 
7^n»iTit] 

: 0171 637 7853 » rtf ffl 
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Oil ND 

WORLD 

gmUMGHUl 
012] 200 «1« 

■ouwMpum 
01202 311408 

MBfDL 
0117 927 7«5 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

A5SSSG 
•Depart before 30 April 

*on Britannia Always or 

Alrtours. Return up to 

31 May on a top qua Sty 

scheduled a&fine. 

• Regular fflghtefr°m 
London GaWid1 A 

and Manchester 

«Z^*S 150 condutt 
-r„«filATOi. 402241 

HIGH SEASON 
EE BOTH FROM 

Owr 300 kfyfc istmk to die Sort 
RacHc. AasBaaodmha options Inn 

mMnnamoa^a 
gmtoy Wes. Ciysal dm ml 
pato+ingrf heads, fcbakMS food 
and South SeicbufftaBy note Fff 
j my apodal botiday LOW FARES 

IK AMD PAY BEFORE 31 1Y1AR 93 

including 

New Zealand 
SAVE! 

P^ALs 

FARES FROM| 

£179 

j j/v l\'j i-J- 

bautm.m hob_£7! 
Mil_US fn-W 
lUM—W k>M-£in 
tmlmt OS1 Armc _«B 
>1wIim077 Inti_Oil 

amoBBLaat a_£W hmr—£M) 
-a Vmmm.tm 

£75 
testae tndyaod sold-get as &r away Iron k aB as 
you pooUy an. Bis Wat anoaamr yon endd be 
tat, ngm w Qriadudi wefagaon or 

^Auckland wide mmm ^ 

* virgin a tlantlc^m W pSyv'' 
A toteaotoppodiariiy to enjoy a SocbJj Sob hobday” 
mtsMiatwZeaiKd. 

Sm 05 Off die drftn I you veil F? o% 08w snbjea 
DbooUagauinBiun stay of 5 agteamnacadaboa 
w«i oc at Ry. Forflomfe tfxadalmt S nglts ««h 
tsatlCnll Bnch Hem oo the Good Oatt Inn nRr 
£Ut per pem ftscbajaDammocn. whdan 
ImhenBWnrfui) OrMaattnorooln. dnkniS 
nighsacmwnodaioo and SAVED 

OFF VOUR FARE 

Q 01420-88380 of 0171-287 5559 

CoJch Tour;■ • £27C 

FLIGHT B 
travelling freestyle 

A8TA OOSOe/VSSOO ATOL 2562 IATA 

WE WILL NOT BE BEATEN ON PRICE OR SERVICE 

tTSA. & WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS <auf:im 
- 017 72 7272 72 tomouto 

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND atJattE 
01772 727 727 gni 

sasmsstFastoMB mrm Z27 7«r wwooovm_ 
BOUND THE WOULD 01772 727 822 Continental 
HOTELS ilMiOBWDE01772 727 3B7 Airlines 
EUHOHE5NFL1GBTSO®»0 423 423 

HEW YORK im* CITS 
BOSTON El 78 
WASHINGTON El 88 
FLDRDA £229 
CAUF0RMA £238 

m Mpn_m 
a tafem.ffi 

fao*_D» 
Ofl Wnhffl! 

M ftb*_USf 

143301 

Co-op Trove! 
1 Dli-ifcCl \ 

QUALITY CAR RENTALS 
• FULLY INCLUSIVE RATES 

• LOWEST FLORIDA LONG RENTALS 

• LOWEST ONEWAY DROP OFFS 

• CANADA-TO-USA RENTALS 

• FREE EXTRA DRIVERS BETWEEN 

CALIFORNIA & NEVADA 

• FREE SPOUSE DRIVERS 

■ NO DROP OFF CHARGES BETWEE 

CALIFORNIA ft NEVADA 

• NO AIRPORT TAXES 

• NO HANDLING FEES 

• NO PRIVILEGE FEES 

• NO CREDIT CARD FEES 

• NO PROBLEM! 

01444 450101 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

01243 817781 

EmaH; sses@freeway-usa.com 

Franco says “Hey Sam, 
now you can fly mum or 
dad on holiday for freer 

“Yippee!' 

Debonair. The first low cost European' airime to I« 
an ad oh By free with a paying child. 

D*0y sdwtWad nm* London UAocl One way bm. 
AD few Miami no* Mad* CIO UK dapaliua tax. 

OO UK dapartura tax wUi apply to non fara-payWq Mttft. 

DusseWorf Bared ona 

Look closely. 
There are no hidden extras in 
the price of our return flights. 
AMSIBOAM ftmE68/&> FRANKHJRT.. fi»£129rtn 
BREAST tanGG9dB 61ASG0W^ fmEGSra 
BSH30J fitwC09rtn NICE ' V; ^anE129rtn 
BRUSSaS ,tan£79fta OSLO Y teaElfflrtji 
COLDOff ftt»n04m PALMA <hw£123rtn 
COP0«A®I fwitWrto RAWS f tan£68du 
DRESDEN tonf219itn PRASW !; fm£T49in 
BMNBUR6K* faa££9rtn ZURICH \ f,w€T29mi 

oduAn taxes. 

£79 £79 £79 
Munich Copaihaoan 

Rdum fllylit pfta# Sim London Hatiwiai&ciudifq tan. 

Other ftra m mo MiaVc hanWinten, 
Um Brodtad, Tcealde. Edmboigb. Oksgov. 8dfn nd DoWn. 

Contact your focal travd agent or call fw details on 

0345 554554 
or boot oa the mm 

Ok British Midland 
The Afriitie forihirope 

MSI ABUfeOSlimfe 3871 Vm. sapflbaaut^iaBtanliMeeajpioafc 
*(« *1 a fct «*4a» «f»** r»*mMMpitwflfcpmwia«s.faiifa 
■pH tea loOa bibb aK m be afcttt» WWW m ua «a Imp* 
Kun 'aheaoU pa paaaaapiC^alaOMMhalihaaaiaman 
mtBfc ncmaanadanaomhiMm ada CW 

£89 £ 
Nice Weekend Specials’ 

£89 £59 £97 
fMonlwWfeig 

(KaMhnlpiWM. 

debonair !£) 
We're opening up the skies. 

Edl an* m 85115BD 388 sr mtict ymr Irani agent 
Om tree riutt par paytap enM. CMU not be aped between 2 and 71. 
Booking period: ieftZ/97 » 3VDV9&. Travel va&S btlwatn a/1/98 
and 5/4/93. I^nongm- nudt tnval together at ail turn. VaBd on 
Prtooalr prABstitd ona-wy fans onln Both c«d and aocowpanyfcig 
aOdt to be booled bi the lama dess. PneS of diBdt age wffl be 
roqubad. Fbrts shown air one way only and bdude EK> UK ablpHt 
tax. jU tazas asytfy to non twe-wvina accompanying adidL AD 
prioas s» subnet to mlabUtty with flndtetf seat*. TUwts arc 
noMtindabie atm noieendonabk. For our European yacatfon 
braetora oB 0093 886006. nblp plter does not apply to debonair 
wHkead tpecMf Mid Ms* to Mian dactfcutlon opantMi iw Azzum Ale 

TRAVEL Insurance 
WtD will not Ij<_• beaten on pried 

MtpiM. wu p 

FARE 
EAST 

SPECTACULAR HOLIDAY PACKAGE 

aTSTliHItt 

Singapore Spectacular » great holicuv pachage '-itr. 

Singapore .Airlines. Including Economy urfue and :< 

nights hold twin-based accomtnoda&on, breakfast, ijr- 

porr transfers and dry tour. Package pnee ir- £309 pics 

£2t- pre-payable tales. Valid from J-2rti Jiituar> to 3i’nh 

April 19*/8excluding 21st February io isr March . 

Restrictions apply- Contact Singapore 

Airlines or see your tmxl agent. 

SinQAPORE AIRLIHE5 

available at your local student 
trave.1 shop or students' union. 
for more information call 

01457 890930 

a EUROPEAN 
HOLIDAYS 

Prague, Vienna & Budapest 
15th & 22nd April, 6th & 13 May - 9 days 
A super Bohemian Rhapsody lour (o see the treasures 
oi three of Europe's most fascinating cities. 

.£698J 

muve and majesty of Vienna, and the 'Pearl of the 
Danube". Budapest, combined in one unforgettable 
holiday experience. 
Includes scheduled flights, flrst class hotels, breakfast, 
sightseeing, tour manager. 

01394 276276: 

Brochure Line 

A32EKIA 
* ‘: 2vv- 

Aaow Trrjti* ■ tradng nm ol lira HWttqS Id 
Hamilton House. Oohndpe Rood. Mfrsjcw, Sunok PI I 7SVV 

National Parks 
Walking Tours 

Join us for a walk through some of 
Americans most breathtaking scenery. 

The Grand Canyon. Monument Valey. Bryce Canyon, 
Arches filfosante are among the highfights on 
thBse leisurely tours. A gentts stroll or a mors 

chaDotglng hfta, the <*ok» is yours. 

12 days from £1,195. Call for a brochure 

SOI 753 681999 
Explorers Tours ATOL /ASIA VSSSS 

m 

■ in UkATLUNNPOLY 
Vkkxsyssnrar 

or More per pent 

BflWqrAop 

*98 nmm holUay cosfot Q99’ 

ul For deeds adt at aijr Lan My 

or alias os Q 0990 

ABTMB0S7 

Lunn Poly 
X better way to getaway 

Arcus ID amoei *se oeiUBs hoUns *■» a MDon of «p «17 soys ow, 
*£399o>monporpaoononkngbadhoWayr OBtfeanaoibooaBtiMUw«i 

any onr pnanoMM uto> gr onauM, U m MoMnga only and b 
HbiaettoawaMbBy iLin« open Mor-M 0431 Sol 9-i « cate rtwgaa * 

9HU nMHM eafl om. Fifl dean avatatto m *x?a 

OUT NOT - 

8 Afraid Winter 97/58 

It Surnnir 199S Brodmrt 

. a Gawkfc & BaAoum 
• SfBitl rrfiatl 
. FaeCMBai SfitowU 
.CBkdataSghfhgwwiBT 
• tmif tmkmi a». rmn^tojig 
• IWkMaiMjbitdr^te 
• MrMEMaSwtlrkwa 
ALQARVE OPORTO 

VOtm BEST SPECIALIST 
short inn. omuTOR w 

Germany 
Bruges 
Oty Breaks 

Quafay hotkhjr parks In 
Holland and thw Black For«t 

and Mosel regions of - 
Germany. AS with a rank's of 
tefcire taeffldes - mts wnfi ; 

indoor pools. Or dtocoww 
beamlfii Bruges in 8ofgwm 

from one of opr comfortable, 
ocycomre apvtmgnts 

Phene 01502 502 605 
QuoteA3566 

&W>i|aHw»nnHtMy. 

tWff UM1 LiihwiiiH. 
UUNU11LW 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CAIX 

01714811989 (TRADE 
01714814000 (PRIVATE | 

FAX: 0171782 782* * 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

vjgjr, 1 

^.’T 

t-tt 

Fa,,to5& *** «* 

™ 099014* 

fagssa^a 

BOATING 
m FRANCE 

BiBI 
UAc^n hr cotar brodMK. 

Phone 01502 502 604 
Qwl»7 

Jtai 
i V 

35 IESE 

motorai l_ 

S8B£ 

EgE 3S 

TsBVei as many times as 
you like 
tro"'£53.95U 
With oar annual travel 
insurance you can take an 

unlimited 'number of trips. 
To enrol call between 5wn 

SS™1 0800 700737 
Available to non-Cardmembevs 

Insurance 
Services 

Nq need to compromise 
EE 

NEW BROCHURES FOR 1998 

m 

TP- 

GREECE 

OlSoTiSC 

3E 

Greek Options 

Efe-tfea 
: - i". i 

firs*: 

*, / 

...... ^.#11- 

I 

Rediscover 
Greece 

Discover Km real Greece w»i Sapphire. As part o! tf» 
Sunsad Group. wbVb over 2D yeare* experience in 

arranging spectalst Medteaanean toSfays. Chows fan our 
unjqiesetecfiono(smafl.o>wner^hoteteand^iartm^r 

teautiU, unspoft batons. CaS ax resenstons team now 

far detafed information and a brodwre. 

Freephone 0800 652 6520uhrs 

^T;Zr'V; |V'VW* p 5 ^wr 

- V-. 

% 

... ... U^V-r;- 
J<£D d 

***' 

CG 

■*» v 

■>> - * 

:*Vr-i 

.vnjjten'-.'^pdfc ; 

Pip 
■*ws* 

mmmmM 

r. 

PORTUGAL FRANCE A LA CARTE 

wmm 

GERMANY 

v:.*t 
1*4 

iv* 

The Best Value Camping & Mobile Home 
Holidays in Europe 

KEYCAMP 
[je-UASUfi 

GREECE 

Choose from our cvcliisive l:i.\u;>' Mobile 

Homes or 4 Bedroom Superrents or. over 

ICO of Europe's, finest campsites.'Ta!<c* 

two weeks in June from only £299* for 2 

Tel: 01S1 395 8565 24hr adults and 4 children, inducing ferry. 
btaHK rlDa, Hfch*. tatlf. 
Mm Arpl Alta 01*22 37S999. 

Super Sites 
Mobile Hooks 

-Top Coastal SBes 
-W. CmM ft Med 

-Low Prices 

PHONE FREE FOR 
BROCHURE ON 

0500 404140 
Quote SS88-T 
am «t» MO. 

The Best 
of France 
• Top chateaux hotels 
• Other exclusive hotels 

• Feny. Shuttle. Fly-drive 

Tailor-made holidays 
More than an ordinary holiday! 

Unicorn Holidays 
01582 83 4400 

France Nord 

im 

The find sdccoon of 
cona^o. hnnhooKS and 

viQu with pools 
Do at the Frendi do_ 

..JwralMe 

FREE colovr btodne 

QUOTING DRI-lOl 

01455 852 235 

TTsrrrr 

Villas & 

FflA 

0121 353 6457 

SIMPLY 

'onicin 

P1X9C. CorfB, Leflro, Mrpinbi. 
Iltara. OntiWnnh Zakya/hot 

n**cj p uut rt# i 
Prhau nOo3 yrbkpaalt. Hotdi 

nluailu ta brtmlifid mpaOt 
locations by tkt saa and Mood. 

01819959323 
xrovusi noun: mo 

01922 725705 

bc&itaB. Pbufl^dhie 
'Wandering'koSAifs. 

0181995 9323 
xeTAvisi; xroirazAiro 

Wcrt4 0|^ers. 
Ft>^Tt pr.ceS jrerv,: 

LtShcrk "£l35 rtr» 

M»lctrt r 155 rt#* 

San Fca.nc»Scc rt-A 

Nice S.125 r't'A i.Y iC’ 

Car Lre |rc»vi £/6 per <4aij 

fir ttuius«fl<ts 

of WbrU Offort 
util m3 now on: 

03*45 222111 
Bookfcvj 

28tK J«nu»nj ’li 

Fata are return from London 
*nd to avafliMiy Mil 

nnti periods lndudes pre-pid taxes 
OOTTW2 w drae of cotog CD prws. 

Son FnncBco - Eare 1245/(zv £44. 
Lisbon- fare tltt/ox £17, 
Nkt- Eire ElOS/tax U7. 

Mbn - fare L139/BX £16. 
Car bue based on 3-6 days rental. 

For details s** TTV Tdetea p380. yoor 
travel apm Bttah Annys Tiawd Shop 

or book and pay at our Web ate 
wwvtbtrttslwttwyixoin _ 

Norlo Offers 

BRITISH AIRWAYS M 
vThe world's favourite aiHue 

FRANCE 

NO ONE COMES CLOSER TO FRANCE. 
Faumhouses In Provence, chateaux in the Loire, cottages 
in Burgundy. Individual holiday houses of quality 
S character In France and Corsica. Many with pooL 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 

RING (0990) 143681 QUOTE REF: FI62 

Or write toe 'fecances en Campagne. 
Dept FI 62. Ra 6ax 2025. 
Pulborough, RH20 1YQ. 

VACANCES EN CAMRftGNE 
mo aoronio atulmd 

FRENCH 

MANY WITH POOLS *1000^ TO CHOOSE FROM 

THROUGHOUT FRANCE • CHLDHB'I UNDER 16 FRBE 

br«une0113 2050 200. 
QUOTE FBzT1T701 

PORTUGAL 

UNIQUE CURRENCY EXCHANGE OFFER: FF10=O GUARANTEED! 

BOOK EARLY AND SAVE 20% ON MANY OTHER HOLIDAYS. 

1 Choose from more than 800 Holiday Homes including country 
f) cottages, seaside apartments, luxury chateaux, Spanish casas and much 

; much more in the best regions of Holiday Fiance and Spain. 

5S*2!5?oi& 

\01473 6 10324 

01 SI 325 8335 

ia». gsrsEssE 

SI M F *_Y 

'oriuual 

mm 
Algarm. n* fiB&U •Waaim!ag‘ 

haBdapaaid^bnah. 

0181 995 9323 
inrun an ran mo 

r\ ::.p-voun -'iviii-?.? 

Portugal 
Hobday properOes In 

theraoet jMk 
deBghtfal B 

raaf 
FortngaL | ffi 
MWwtth 
pool. Travel 

ftclllttat jT • 
nailable. -TV 

saperfiestn 

' Taflor-made holidays at hand-pid&d character 
botds. Friendly ambience and superb cuisine 

combine beautifully 
with tbe character and 
landscapes ol this 
captivating country. 

Cross-dunnei hops, 
longer stays, dty breaks 
and touring holidays; 
self-drive, fly-drive, rail- 
drive and Eurostat 

w 

m 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

THE^S^TIMES 
New Brochures 1998 

To receive up 10 ax of the brochures on the *New Brochures' 
page please ImScate-yoor choice m the boxes bdow. 

□ □ □ 
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms- 

Address:- 

Postcode— 

Pkase rcmni to: Times Brochures Service 
P.O. Box 1 
Tadcaster 
N. Yorkshire 
LS249XY 

or fax your request om 01937 530 369 

'. By February 18th 1998 
Please tick this box if you do not wish to receive farther 
iflfarmatioa sod offers from T&ncr Newspaper* Lid. or 

selected companies approved by ns. j ) 

REE COXODS BBOCHtU 

KING (0999) 143682 
QUOTE SEFP1M 

J ■ bJu. LI 

SPAIN 

The Best of Spain & Portugal 

Paradores & Pousadas 
ExdushntaRoiHtBdebolMsysfv Ikon mass tourism staying at 
hotels converted from casSss, payees elc. and other excsSard 

hotels. Ffy-drtre (at» chaufteur-drfvenj or ferry boedays. 

Unicom Holidays 01582 83 440“ 
s. More than an ordinary holiday! 
\ srascr wio ssnvisn X'alK 

FRANCE 

PORTUGAL 

lifd**xt 

il S«£i“urj PER WEEK 

THAT'S FOR 4 PEOPLE! 

brochures 0990 143 537 reservations & information 0990 360 360 
NB: Special conditions apply to early booking and other offers and may not apply to aQ holidays. See brochure for details. 

PORTUGAL. MADEIRA 
& THE AZORES 

Preview your 
next holiday on 

VIDEO 

i. 

Best Hrtday pianos an Vkfea 
Chaw tan GO Kb §035. Forii 
Ed ct TTV ha « 0800 625509 

A NEW WAY TO ENJOY HOLIDAY FRANCE 

f/K 
Privardy otvncd properties throughout France: 

Cottages. Villas. Apartments and Chateaux. 
PLUS special savings on ferry travel, 

r or voi:r colour brochure call: 0990 145 551 

1^. 

fde-neA 
HOLIDAY HOrrtES TO RENT 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

LOCAL SPECIALITIES AND STUNNING SCENERY. 

reservations 0171 581 1161 brochure 01455 852702 
contact your travel agent or www.clubmed.com £721 

CluPMed 
*»XVMIU^.Jannary it. 

-SY. 



TO ADVERTISE CALL- 
01714811989 (TRADE) 

WEEKEND SATURDAY JANUARY 17 199S 

TRAVEL 

0* „ * —■ ** 

.*0 

ITALY 
SPAIN PORTUGAL SPECIAL INTEREST | ISRAEL SPECIAL INTEREST 

Country Villas & Apartments 
Charming Intimate Hotels 

Gty Apartments 

01293 552277 
ABTAV077- ATOLH95 

THE ART 
OF LIVING IN 

ITALY 
Traditional 

Italian properties: 

farmhouses, 

villas amI 

apartments in. 

Tuscany, Umbria, 

Lake Garda, 

Sitiff, Kmice and the 

Asaalji coast. Many with 

swimming paoLUmd 

futilities available. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 

RING (0990) 143633 
QUOTE 1180 Or wnu to: 

Vacant in Italia, Dept ISO, 

PO Bar 2025, 

PaWeraagh, KH201YQ. 

VACANZE 
IN HALIA, 

S.W. FRANCE 
VILLAS & COTTAGES 

may mtk /mob. 
Enjoy fine beaches and 

beamtiful comtryadr. 

^FRANCOPHILE 
_ HOLIDAYS 

BROCHURE TEL Uhr 

015394 31860 

ft\6l 7078795 

Cottages 
to Castles 
37te 

(Sfmice Go/frction 
TUSCANY-UMBRIA 

VENETO-COMO 
NEAPOLITAN RIVIERA 

0 I ft 2 2 7 2 6SS3 

yfliTS 
rrr 

SIMPLY 

ii-cai i\ 
//ni .i 

—ifi it ratqer sfraroi tmitaan 
nmzn iiILti mjfcfmoft ia! 

tsyiuW waiU krteli ltt ■nif.uJj 
l>an» AuAVa-to .of 
XAk'j ASvJfrcMr H jnlmr g ’ 

hL-bdan ad kiduf-nadr 

0181 095 9323 
wtiviuT <m naa Ain 

- LTDIYIDm 
TRAVELLERS 

SPALY 
TmUdooal 

farmhouses, cottages, 
apartments and 
village booses 

throngboat tlie most 
delightful areas of 
conntryBlde Spain 
and Portugal. All 
chosen for their 
charm, character 
and setting. Many 

_ with pool. 

rtt: 

ESSES 

SPAIN 

V> r<& 

SPAIN 

MALTA & GQZO 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

CATALONIA 
SPAIN 

„ mol sin 
QmB&VBbs 
Apts. A Holds. 

SPANISH HARBOUR 
'0117 986 0 777i 

N:»A m 
I Ml 5t\l IHOII \M S 

l T 
Vi. . 

■ * 

XZ2E 

SWITZERLAND 

RUSSIA 

Small group 
holidays off the: 
beaten track... 
M!K« EAST AFHia ASIA 

EJR0PE TAR EAST AM££!CAS ’ 

7101420 541007 
TOVOBSC, dSft 

Walk with Waymark 
ftor a- campfeteCg, vieto 

IE72 
/A 

leodm • Hokfcys grodod 

betali wife persona service 
BaApodang and fcekfaig laws 
« fail by adadUad nefaes 

« No cucrancy swtfaorgt 

CoS ’jt today or send for our brochure 
w .1.1 .1 T i.Q.iFIvT.tlr Vlu»l 

44 WMDSOS ROAD. SOUGH SI 20 

ITALY 

f n v 

Plus Venice and 3 nights at the Verona Opera \ -r; •? 

r ■ -6‘ 

rr 

p i 
4 

i+tkf Of.'J-J : 

•:-i !h, Ar,-i,:. HV.w 

Tlife Trice Inchides . 
. ♦S«ieiixlBc|Sights front HeaHuow. 

o Transfers between the airport and hotel. 
~ ♦ Txaasfere between Lake Garda and 

‘ - * Verona-for pexfarmances. 
♦ 7 suits’ accommodation as described. 
• *.Twketsfosr p^rfbitaaneesasdeUdkd. 
' '. •• .♦ Holiday delay insurance. 
• ♦Airport taxes, security charges and 

air passenger duty. 
♦ Services of aa experienced tour leaden 

Prices are per person bated on lbe shared 
occupancy of twin or doable bedded rooms 

with private shower ud wc- 
SapptmBou per person: Single rooms £ 11 per njgbc. 

Lake view £2 per night. 
Holiday Insurance: £35 (69 yean sad under) 

- .£50 pD yean and over). 
TUs holiday la sot available through Travel Agents. 

Some books 
CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE. 

This one can 
CHANGE EVERYBODY’S. 

To find out how you can join an 
Earth—Ufa team pnwlifcn fimdi 
and assistance on over 130 
environmental »«l cultural 
projects worldwide, get the 
Earth watch liwtftuQB Expedition 
Guide. Call 01845 311 600 with 
your credit card or send a 
cheque for 030. made payable 
Co Earth—tch, to 
EARTHVATCH FREEPOST 
OF 157, OXFORD 0X2 6BR. 

4: Earth watch 
IWMMtIXnMl INSTITUTE 

L F • (JLUif * OOLiVL V • I’F r;i..; • V. E*.EZUL'..\ 

JOURNEY WIN 

W* Escorted Groups 
* & Bespoke Tours 

0181 747 8315 
Or 

0161 8321441 
ialal^tiuwieyUtinaniena.catA. UUT2SZ2 JODL 

AMERICA ^ 

i.f ATFMAl \ • N l C M \N « 

Insurance 
services 

VaJue-for-Money Travel 
Insurance for the Over 50s 

*)" Annual or Trip Cover *)■ 
No increased premiums far the older nder 4- 

-£X 
FREEPHONE -,in.Fn s7m-?(),n 
0300 41 3 I 80 Sjt y:;m-4p:n 

rm 

of a small group 

adventure! 

• Wildlife Safaris aTrdckbg Expeditions 

► Sailing Adventures • Jungle Exploration 

* Cultural Touring • Wilderness Experience 

For ear 100 pap colour brochure coH 

01252344161 
Please quote Reference SAT > 

BepbteVOuUuide VCUMMF 400000 
fcLc guii jlq. EXPLORE 

worldwide 

1NDING SOLUTIONS FOR A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE 

RUSSIA 

\?9S 

m 

See our new 1998 brochure for bargain city 
breaks starting at just £369. Alternatively, 
you may-wish to lake a special twin centre 
city break to Moscow and St Petersburg, 

or an art and culture lour from £645. 
In 199S make your ordinary holiday 
extraordinary. Visit Russia with the 

specialist, iniourisl Travel. Call us now for 
more details. 

Call Today 

Brochure & Reservation Hotline 

0116 250 7676 
Flew* quote.refcDOOOO* 

WMkdusfani -.JBBpmi Saterdtjufafflt-Jpm. 
SuibUji 10tuo-4pm. 

.Wge ariioj Ltd, 136-140 London Road, 
’" Xei center, L£2 lENL 

Coulfc hoHthqrSp^e-mojM®-1* 

j 1 Please s^nd me your 1998 brochure. 

totreae^._places on the 

Opera. Holiday (Z016). 

FROM THE ALPS TO SAMOS TO S. AFRICA 
...and hundreds of other places are featured in our 1998 ‘Handbook of Real 

Holidays'. Come to the hills and mountains, the beautiful and interesting places of 
Europe and beyond, walk, explore, sightsee or trek. Our small escorted parties are 

graded to illustrate their ease or challenge, forget the maps and foe holiday 
planning, choose from 149 different holidays, 2000 departures, and literally follow 
the leader ...thousands do every year and return again and again, so don't waste 

your holiday when you could join one of our REAL HOLIDAYS. 
Minimum age 16. Call us for a brochure; 

RAMBLERS HOUDAYS, BOX 43, WELWYN GARDEN, AL8 6PQ 

Tel:01707 331133 Fax: 01707 333276 SHr3Dvfl« 
Established IMS E-msfc ramhote@tB*LplpeJccoin EBvTSQ IbS 

lifetime? 

London, Arena Exhibition Centre 
30-31 January, ?’February 19?8 

Bristol, The Watershed Media Cfcn 
7-8 February'! 998 

Manchester, G-Mex Centre 
21-22 February 1998 

Independent Traveller's World *98 E 
The wafers most imaginative travel Companies 

nw hotline - 0171-341 6691 internet - www.itwnet.com 

Puts other holidays in (he sliadc 

EASTERN EUROPE 

Eryoy an outstanding 9 day break visiting 

Hungary, Vienna 
& Budapest £289 

16 Toly 17/07 

24 
mm 

u708 08/08 -wm 

Staying in Lake Balaton, one of 
Hungary’s most popular resort areas, 
this hofiday features two of Europe’s 
most m^estic imperial cities, Vienna 
and Budapest. 

All this included 

Rdax areutd L*b Babton, one of Hun^y's top resore and 
join us on two induded excursons - S foO day m Bud^rest, 
twodtiesinone.stradtSngtf'* River Danube, and a tour 
around Lake Balaton visitingTfoany Abbey. _Vbu also 
enjoy an optional Csadra evening w^ikxal faBt dancers, 
gypsy musicians and a three course meat 

Great value 
You can join us ar any one of our free local 
departure points in England and Wales and 
oyoy many wonderful excursions, an included 
in the holiday price. 

At such good value why not treat yourself 
this year? 

CALL NOW 01709839839 ;i 
WBoraaaan-73a|>ii-saua«&9^ - 

m a'dip1s^s5i^yrpon;...§ :i ■Sals S 1 

... 

%? ■ D00004/523-531 

Okavango! 
JOURS &. SAFARIS 

SsqAy Uk ben fortdned 
hdidqaia: 

BOTSWANA 
ZAMBIA & MALAWI 

MOZAMBIQUE 
NAMIBIA* ZIMBABWE 
• SOUTH AFRICA 

TANZANIA 
Tab 0181 343 3Z83 
FmbOUI 343337 
5tt acrwchihe: 

. JmpJ/wowjtevmgowjn 
Gwki House, 

|S AKsdhAVBBM. ML 
SS LtedmN3zn •“ 

--NV- 



WEEKEND SATURDAY JANUARY 171998 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 01714811989 NEW BROCHURES FOR 1998 

FAX& 

0171782 7824 

iMvn Ui^AlwJlia 
Alabama 

SugficsuJ UHirins 
..... ItioaiirtM. detailed rawe 

. map, holiday plwnmg 
ar lefonroitai on the stale* 

of ALABAMA. 

. J ARKANSAS. FLORIDA, 
-i GEORGIA. 
>« KENTUCKY. 

LOUISIANA. 
MISSISSIPPI- NORTH 
CAROLINA, SOUTH 

„ -• CAROLINA. 
“ TENNESSEE and . 
f VIRGINIA plus modi 

more included in the new 
1999 Travel Sooth USA 

Holiday sod Triad 
fbnoer 

Order ycor free copy 
now! 

INDIA © 
TRANS INDUS LIMITED 

the leading India specialist for quality holidays 
offering 

* Escorted group 
tours 
* Tours for 
independent travellers 
* Tailor-made 
holidays 
* Guest lecturer toms 
led by lady Widc- 
Gery, MA I.Oxon) 

Call: 0181 566 2729 
or Fax 0181840 5327 

or write to Trans Indus Limited, IJ The 
Pavnnart, Popes Lane, Ealing. London WS 4NC 

The Magalffeani Fjord Country 

Nnayibqoi toy compar* cow lbs, 
dn« runxr of oaf KKEy spore 
nuns- Uno iWWai In 
Ottt ■name MUfti tarn a«£«Xt 
EmmM cm %M«BM eny osr;« 
Dqr Sm BHhi ten w* IS* ml 

.—it' "rr-Tr_ 

tgr.r*m6fegiferotp 
refpdOiuvj 0191296 1313 

FRENCH 
EXPRESSIONS 
BetdHoSdaytBfQpefity 

UAfc VtBqr lo te Pywir. 
In fen seamy, oa fteQeret. 
Ow hater tadodedWaao- 
Mdc. «onr«A. eowny 

fen ad grand taeh. For too* 
aayt. toodat hoUdrnimd 

tot bote. By dr wfeh Mm- 
.or, ntf-ddn ad ankniL 

1 "Mto-madurirt jow 
ftUa.CAmS076.Ano 

. v Da i copy of ow bmdae. 

017)4311312 

otsaxmim 
• flGALGRBECB 
wocm. . 

* monaofoiirlradHonal 
.t \Mh'-51 , ritiasIn chaining, . 

» teases on awe, 
♦wBd.flhodes.Lesms. 
LeftodaCOcftiand 

MKMqBBBBag; zoicyn8»s. Or enjoy 
cosnoponanFayo 

9B$TCHR9f or 6Y*ty Undos. 
oncypnsynam 
mtcodnourvBhshQM 
mountains or on th& 

— coast orhmAyounmtf 

vRnastauF>olu»Jfyh0tolPJ®,*J¥:,*V^^^ _ 

“^0181785 t254j 

Greek Islands Club 

; ^93 

19 years of anauanj 
indit-idual viHa holidays 
for those »t» Mpett 
pnva.-y. cwrfwL 
tenoral service and 
K-innfuI JDJTODWiijlJi 
Oiffbiwtae features ibe 
mm imhunied and 
ui mswded ittnau in the 

Ionian and Spoafcs 
Blands. 

Tel: 
01932 220477 

(Please quote ref 5T9S| 
ABTAVJWATnLW 

AITO 

TUSCANY 
UMBRIA 

& COASTAL REGIONS IN ITALY 
We hare some of the finest private 

itj' •--- riBas md himhoasea ail frith 
amgu|My|j£|ggL aftimnang pools in Tbscany and 

Umbria. From the coast to the 
ojunUyaide and from apartments 
in Vnitt, Florence and Rome we 

_jflEHBS56sE win cater for your individual 
requirements. 
55nperiorpraes&tmwM^a*we 

l *“*7 dal with ihe owners direct. 

TUSCANY NOW 4 I 
Tel: 0171 272 5469^gf 

Fax: 0171 272 6184 /rS‘ ® 
_K^.u-loroig^gseeqrgow.eam v»./ ISEtg! 

Amen Can 
>7: -ri \* <T r S-t^ *C K«i' «> 

Travel cm and effthe 

beaten track firom the 

great outdoor* to the 

hog cities of USA, 
d rn«d» * alf^^ 
I cm our snuill group 

H adventure toon. 

Q * RAFTING ■* RIDCYG 

M * HIKING* BIKING 

£ ^SIGHTSEEING 

ter a FUSE hredwc calk 
01892 512700 

Smallgroup 
holidays 
off the 

beaten trade 
MBXMLE EAST-AFmCA 

ASW-FHK EAST-EUBOCE 
AMERICAS ■ 

ArjHr>winctB«fi4 

^01420 541007 

/&L 

G) 
T^retwAdvemresSTVDTl) ^ 

15 Irk ScwtAksn Haics GU341 AG . 
wm.trevdlRg^dtennuojik 

VivanuHoUdoinfhy Ve&Cgn, 

hriiimiteywfa"*81^®^ eXPERKNCE I 
dmcnHwriOB md C*«fio« AMERICA j 

Mn *"* ***> Mr &■ ■* 
KtUtaf Or Ms, to *■ ktdm of fa 
UMBdBfeJfaiMfaTnfeinyrffa 

Rsdy Knadtes. W* « *« ■» 
Mtrkfeg podeaga-emyteg it 
dmvwleqMKh4rhryaL 

MKrMhcwbndBiWBiDo* ^----' 

0990 28 0011 g) AUL41H «ttno92 

The Far East 
The ftonirs or the Far Cast 
are lar non: easily enjoyed 

with a realty seasoned 
guide. Traveling is the 
natural ebeux. UOering 

kruTc vatae-for-nMoey on 
fUcbis. rrten just 07?-. 

vours, hotub ■ plus advax1 
ud ideas on planniae yonr 
ni&cray-Thailand. I ting 

Kune, jingapora. BaJi. 
Miliiwfa. in ututever order 

arils you. 

Can Tmefhqi «■** •» 
(01420)S0S23 or 
(0171) 2S7555B 

-PlusUs dept 
IVIAW- IW6»8 

Select your next Adventure 
ftfVlha yadoe * Brnkrir 
kxc&T w ■ HM-aw<r. nv 
Wftpw adoyr r» a> 
taMiaaatnnn 
.Jtt^UheaWddMrMM 
.WWIanidibh . 
WsfudaftvIWiBd Utka. 

indioriclM.1 
DnwfttefterirfBtU. 
<lS4i fcai Mne* rema 
Owaikiaift 
AntM Jo|k fia yMO 
nEKcn(ft.iariwft>o 

01717341059 
©ErnaLrtaftgBreniiotefticeninmcBni (%?. 

wemK hepAftftfttnareatetBmonwnmCPw '-»■ 

IN5IGHT The ultimate 
Cayman experience 

0990 143433 E 

.•! 2-t : 5 

(, '.\Ri B AX 

BRIGHTON AND HOVE 
City breaks 
by the sea. 
Romance, 

heritage, arts 
and culture, 

shopping, 400 
restaurants and 
great nightlife. 

FREE 
accommodation 

brochure: 

0345 573512 (local rata). 
@ Dept 528. 

ELEGANT 

RESORTS IN 
THE 

CARIBBEAN 

. ca8:i'%\n 
r . 

The mast romantic 
hotels and hUeanays in 

the islands of the 
Caribbean. Bermuda, 

the Bahamas and 
Florida together nith 

luxury villas, yachts and 
cruises an described in 
our beautiful new 154 

page brochure. 

Can © 

1_ 

01244 S97 999. 

134 page guide to America | 
coverage ot Florida, California, bH 
Arizona, the Deep South. New W 
England, New York, Hawaii, ■ 
Colorado and much more. 1 

For THE guide ro 
holidays across America call 

Premier Holklavs on 

01787 884031 
IWffetetpteMai 

ABTKVOW _ ATQL8713 

WafE SOME OF THE FINEST PRIVa'J K 
IN EURt)PF, AM)T1LL ISAl 

rl 
.*v- . 

Villas svish n pool Luxury Apartments 
Country Clubs /N 

* * dr * * W 

.iljiric ■ CnU DcfSol ■Tescr’-r* Smeh CaraEtu* Merida 

Leisure Estates International 

Active Outdoor 
Hofidayslbr 

ALL Ages! 
* SteS. temtiacri greqB- 

hctw room ten 13 
* Natigcil tarb, hdin Laih. 

tapotef. utaMfer alter ““ 
■vjkljfo virwing 

+ OterNl iScroor riaomci - 
ofeb Kns bum 7 day* n>9 wodis 
teaatCi: 

* Otiginal K-JS-'bractwr 
md'spcftftgor Foodoosc 
pninmK-fbritehefill ago 

* AflKtehafidwmremajfefel 

For a brochure call TrekAmerica on: 

OI295 256777 
http://www.trekamerica.co. abta von» aito 

basawWadnlceofVBss 

V ^telfipriuatePooh . 
vttraodioatateAlgan^. 

-CumSfenca, Lrazairda 

.'";IS-'n^.«B|0Cfc.. •' 

.etravoiVKflinHipiafN . 

Jfow««yoM^ttte*Vfl8ftHoSd3ywflbprie»s 

CAPITAL REGION USA 
‘ ’ i7" 7? The Capita] Region 

,r ">_J ; .":a%.; USA encompassing 
•.-. '-t-'-r■* . ~ •; • Woshingion DC 

Maryland and Vkginia. 
*7 is a diverse showcase of 

** *** !*Wlt 

“ sand)' beaches 
■ channing historic 

vUla»es f5T) 
gc ■:.■•:•••• • great theatres. ' 
■Ba museums and shopping 

For a Capital Region USA guide call 
01234 767 928 

pv. M 

i'* ’. 
v.C »: -r.._r.. 

2T£I>Z?2SS I 

I Quench your thirst for 
I Ireland and Northern 
j Ireland. With escorted J 
* ‘tours, motoring ! 

hoBdays. city breaks, ' 
fly drives, self catering, 
activity and group 
holiday* available, 
we’ve got it covered. | 

Foryour ® 
compflmentary 

brochure 

'L j -iv’C? 2 <J • 

ESCAPE NOW~ on one of our Treits, Safari's, 
Raftbqz orJungfe Projects vrftb 50 adventure 

tours & expeditions through 

® 
ASIA 
AFRICA 
&ihe 

AMERICAS 

Tet 0X71 370 6845 

CRUISING WITH A 
DIFFERENCE. © 

“ A Norwegian Coastal Cr^*-_ Vpyageisanpiqte 

*11 IKievi WnMjofcn““i« 
IvUlJlilvJ hoBday: Artie adveaune 

—;■. and breathtaking mtmd 
.' ' jJ -L spIcntJour onboard a 

^ working ship. Departing 
.. Wd| every day of the year, 

youfl find plenty of rime 
AIkT for quiet reflection ami 
-.7..' _:»» relaxation,as well as a 

bast of dmre CTanwxB 
___ and cnhurid experiences. 

For a brochure ring: 01443 822 242 

Sommer Sun 

(a) A wide selection of 
accommodation 
from small and 
friendly to five star 
luxury in 
oustanding 
locations around 
fee Mediterranean. 
Prices start at just 
£165. Regional 
departures. 
Discounts of up to 
£100 per adult 

—r — couple. 
Quote code TGBP 

Panorama Holidays 01233 211998 

SDDMOUTH - EAST DEVON 

Nestling in a sheltered south-faring bay. set 
against dramatic red cliffs, vou'll find the floral 

seaside town of Sidmouth famous for its fine 
Regency buildings, quaint shops and lovely 

gardens. 

For a brochure telephone 
Sidmonlh TIC on 01395 SI2424. KQJ 

THE CORNISH 

Classic Cornwall Q 
httpV/wwwcomidi-rivi^otgjik 

Enjoy a Great Break or 
an Orginal Holiday at a 
superb selection of B&B's. 
hotels and self catering 
accommodation in 
Devon's Historic Capital. 

Special rates and i 
PACKAGES AVAILABLE 1 

BAXTER 

W • ‘ 

3* 

For free- colour brochure: 

Tel: 01392 265700 

North Devon 
A diaractear of its own 
'jaMte7te«iwni dfdoy mdlaamyif; 
ftWnxax tewC^iflerwdlMjDMmhudteF 

endpktuaqHc Imam. 

OKHKeOTO^'M 
. tei«nte<LtewNkitM(Bar 

SOUTH EAST CORNWALL 

LOOE 

FREE GUID 
2 DBTST/TX COC. LUXSTOWE House, 

- liSKEAHLCOaiNWULPL14CT 

01579 341035 (24hr) 

Spectacular Coast and Giuntryside. 
^ Historic towns 
^ aSalcombe* Dartmouth BTotnes 

#lt#tolSSrtnIoorl,I¥ /O 
FREE GU3E3S 

01752 897035 (24HRS) 

TIC (Sim. IVYBRIDGE, PL21 0SL 

gLAXETHSTRICr 
myriad of takes 

and tarn s, mountains, 
fells, greenvalleys 
and magnificent 
coastal plains. 
So rich & varied, then 
is always something ■ 
fresh to disctwwr. ■ 

The Real Guide ® 
FREE 130’Page Cumbria HdWay Brochure 

cinilbria-Ui*-l»»t«-dI*trIct.co.uk 

DEVON’S 
AXE VALLEY 
For peace and (nJKjvOity. 

Searcn is die perfect 
seaside ram Enjoy earn 
rides in historic Colyian 
or spcujciHai cliff walks 
eoibe fishing village of 

Beer. Explore the martet 
town of Auixinsser whee 

the fjEDooscBpesare 
made. The Ale Valley is 
ideal forbinlmiduog, 

cast and corany walks. 
Forabrodmrc 

triepboae 01297 
34386/2166a 

COUNTY DURHAM 
Land of the Prince Bishops. 

Short Breaks rich in 

fascinating Heritage 

and oa Branding 

scenery. 

Highlights i nH f|fU 

Durham Cathedral 

and Castle, the North 

Permine Dales, 

Bearahh and Barnard 

Casdc. 

Ideal Touring Centre 

for Northumbria _ 

FREE HOLIDAY GUIDE ® 
(Dept ST). Tel^019I) 3S3 3354 <24 hours). 

HOLIDAYS VILLAS, APARTMENTS 
AND CHALETS TO LET! 

The best -election of 
priwmdy owned 
holiday bases in 
Ranee. Italy, Spain, 
Anoria. Germany, 
Switzerland, Belgium, 
Ho Hand and Czech 
Republic. Prices from 
only £30 per person 
par week. 

Td: 

01818911294 
Fax 

0181 8915331 

EXMOUTH- 
EAST DEVON 

Exmouth is ideal fora 4t- m* ftlte fell 

j golden sandy beaches. 
•fW/Kgrrm It b world fnums 

with bad watchers and 

ideal for com and 

j Am/AjdaiMyAvr 
For a free coloor 

gnfck, phase 
tdepbone ExnMudi 

TTC01395 222299. 

BEST WESTERN GETAWAY BREAKS 
• Winter Breaks 

■from £83 per 
person for 2 
rights* with 
Britain's largest 
Hotel Group. 

• Best choice for 
Leisure & Golf. 

• Over 90 Award- 
Winning 
restaurants 

• Children stay and 
travel FREE* 

• BEST PRICES ©GUARANTEED 
•Sm Bnchuoi fardanfeo. 

Call 0345 747474 for a Brochure. 

Inter Holidays 
Don’t miss out on our 
early booking 

diseaunls! 
We offer hotels and 
appartmenuin 

Turkey to suit 
aR your needs with 

regular flights from 

Manchester and the 

East Midlands at very 

affordable prices 

ATOL4454 

01712871988 © 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

THE TIMES 
New Brochures 1998 

To receive up to six of the above brochures please 
indicate your choice in the boxes below. 

□ □ □ 
□ □ □ 

MdMts/Miss/Ms----- 
Address:----- 
Postcode----- 

Please retora to: Times Brochures Service 
P.O-Boxl 
Tadcaster 
N. Yorfcsbire 
LS24 9XY 

or £uc year ltqoest on: 01937 530 369 
By February 11A1998 

.Please tick fids' box if you do not wish to receive 
further information and offers from Times 
Newspapers Ltd. or selected companies approved by 

ShITniep^iw oitf-Mi zndu Saturday, unatnr rr. w 
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ALL THE 
BEST OF 

CANADA 
AD types of holidays: tours, 
cruises, ritj^-breaks. outdoor 
experiences and excursions.' 

AB attractions. AD year 
round. All arrangements: 

flights, hotels, car hire, even 
theatre tickets. 

Fre* colour Brochure. 

F^S35S5"-^**^ 
Na.l in Ski-Drive to frcnco 

Oi Write 
1 ■ EngibM'Covki*t 

Cottages, ' • 
Deft. EM579, P.O- Box IS, 

Eaxl Shu ton, 
Leicester l£*> ezy. Gcrut*ZiL 

COTTAGE - 7 
HOLIDAYS-• 

The LAKES and 
FELLS of CUMBRIA - 

Dales VS.'t' 
Holiday --•w 

<C;ottagcs0|756 

>| v 799321 

•AlFCITHUg 

iahmSm 
Boeovgrs I J3_ 
Buuma m GsnMg 

2 PEAK BIB _£239 
M-mma BPEAXKTEHff J1CT 

m GKTMX 

CHAICT 

vAiTHorors 

t>v> - MTOgTK ■■ m&XW —ggj 
710 GWWIg- 

4M(i«9ui:i 222' GAJWKX___ 

SB 
0990 14 14 14 

IT’S THE 

ONLY 

B ro c h u r e 
V OU’L L NEED 

■Widest choke-Orer 4,000 cottages to choose 
from tfaroaghoot BHbfai and Ireland 

• TOOO^trfTWSprtoafiSlcLIfofld^frwn 
£85 per weak and £60 per Short Break per 
pn»P«rtY 

■ Pets welcome at nxw cottages 

MU 4 
/ 

/ 

tf . 

Country 
Holidays 

01455 852505 

CALL TODAY 
FOR YOUR 576 

PACE BROCHURE 
- Quoting Code DRC204 

r JANUARY i 
SPECIAL 
4 rights fraa £79 

Bed. breakfast Acwriag meal 
Laigc seafrtai toad. 

amawO, 
mJoOT DDOl. I* n,Ji_ «ihu- 

•FHEECARTCRICY* 
Sandringham I taiel 

Scafroax. Sualowa. life Wight 
Tel: 01 M3 406655 < 
•JiUaMnnlnm 

English Country 
Cottages 

AN UNKVALliD 
choice 

throughout 
Hampshire. 

Free 436 page 
cotoar brochure. 

Bing (0990) 851111 
QUOTE EMSTt f74Hni 

DORSET 
UPOKNCE THE BEAUTY Of 

THE DORSET COAST 
And *jy m onr o> 199 

J* m *i«uon-ge' 

Country 
• y !■ j •_ miMKicni 
Holidays C^necr.- 

01455 852505 

EAST ANGLIA 

Wake up to the 
American Dream. 

ftrowtttt rental ofatrad&ionalNewBn^aiui 

illffrufiwg car hire cost* from £L2S2Iow 

jeasonandfromfl^hi^wason. 

Choose from a superb collection of carefully 

selected coastal, lakeside and inland properties in 

Jvfame; Vermont, New Hampshire, Connecticut 

--“-SSSSSc-,.— 

P.O. Box 2025, P«dboiough,RHMlYQ. n 

NEW ENGLAND 
COUNTRY HOMES 

ATOL2433 

ym^s 
AT OVER 1200 LOCATIONS 

PR<ces.>gR PBQpgRTY pea weeac 

■ Scotland ftn£107 •H0ffo&/5uff0fc fctaa £114 

>BufOBmDetfctlwn£142 *WestCourtiV hw£117 

•YonshireDafesgo«£io9 

•laUBMStrtct* Baa £115 

.•PeakDistrict^ aw£136 

• Wales ■' ntn>£107 

DISCOUNTS FOR 
2 PERSONS 

• WlBBiaci«nllw£209 

168 PACE COLOUR BROCHURE 
lines opm 9am4pmSfflL-RL 9an-7pmSat ■ 

'. ''M 460 
oi4«csaso6M 

IlMC Conago. im 6, ruSr 
i eond. <*01730 4M0»». _ 
■obfouc cuiaratv cottages. 
■ Ow 100 WHn winmUw 

am a-ia t* omm $71873 

HORTH MOfUlX B bad Cbw 
HaXkfam. 2 caSaa 

omit Opa ti»— A—Q 1998- 
ftwW-«i0pir. 0171 7989790. 

> THE nMPIT la Bnt AnoUa. Edd- 

n«2i Qratrv Cenaa* 
Tafcoppo ssuit-Mr KiaSea 

| W LOOSE NHIk IlggttDL 14 

BWm»Hao2ffhiariw»B 

p*a. 

rfiiiia Pall O! 
for In- 
aaaaat. 

WE OPfcOFa magical 
choice of delightful 

holiday properties in 
Cork, Kerry, Clare, 
Galway and Mayo. 
From a converted 

coach house to a castle. 
Free full colour 

brochure. 
RING (0990) 851166 
Quote GM242 (24 Hnj 

Or White T« 
Country Cottages 

In IntiAND, Dept. GM242, 
P.O. Bo* 18, Earl Shiiton, 

laasin loxn; 

LAKE DISTRICT 

■bto. 0122B S9996Q 

_ _ Co«- 
chmb. 1998 colnar Ineta» 
P j>S6 702208_ 

SDsdaUna. 
SNntMN 

puss roasos flagg) 
IWWIUlf 3 A 4 bad 

bn—i, too Mm* dob 
Pool 0141 90* •448. 

UfflH opoctol »>«)■■ for Vm» 

TWRUSTIn tboLafe— 

111 

OUMIMBI Lux apt for 2. at*. 
Jtercb £ — ‘ 
0J76B4 

WASDALElAa 

5-7. 019447 

LAKE DISTRICT 
VKITTHE PICTURESQUE 

LAKE DOTRICr 
Aral (Ur mmol ow 

jP 3 UO CRoUtY ewages 

Country °wS 
itbWM* 

Holidays wiwon 

01455 852505 

LONDON 

Supudui a—1-d 
itlo—N Tak 0181 4B1 

3094 Re OIB1 497 4422. 

pornr v him 
MOKhan 17th fan to lOib 
M, CSSOpw or w—femfl tot M 
£160. TWi 0181 7883943. 

MVCtbMEMwyi 
bond hBl QuaUr* hnh An 
cnuJrtawf. 2*wB* 6— 
S2S. 0Z81770 0123 Tba Haul 

agggt 

PEAK DISTRICT 

SU OP 8KY B—uttful eona— 
pilltiw ex lb— of Lam 
m—m—. bout WjMlMjgi 
4. nocb— 01478 660322. 

freedom 
Scotland 

^i^3br^fam£>i &oouple» 
BLAKES COTTAGES 

k quote code STB607 

IlLlfDfHS 
SCOTLAND 

DtSCOVCB THE HIGHLANDS AND 
'—lOMflANOS Of SCOTLAND 

And chane ham ovet 
SSO qu-by cniugn 

tf 
Country “VS™ 
Holidays 'oU^wcrio 
01455 852505 

Uniocb a 
cottage in- 
Scotland 

Exceptional holiday 
properties in the 

most beautiful areas 
of Scotland. From 

stone-built co rages 
and gamekeepers' 
lodges to historic 

mansions and grand 
ancestral homes, 

FREE 
88 PAGE COLOUR 

BROCHURE 

RING (0990) 851133 
QUOTE 5M305 (24 Hn) 

O* ■Write: 
Goukiit Cottages 

In Scotlakd, Dipt. SMJtft, 

RO. Bo* is, Eau Shuck, 
LtlCMTHl L£1 STY, 

PEAK DISTRICT 

MS CHATSWOKTH q—Uzy coil 
non. Sip* 1-6 Bceunam IpcJ 
oigiiisfiwttflinawwT 

pear nanaer jh-ctoHw. 
ftn— ft—b —rZSOedttaq— 
Q145& 852S<S fljgao*) 

PEAK DISTRICT 
DISCOVER THE BEAUTS Ul 

EUBHOUMJINCS OF THE 
PEAK DISTRICT 

Chaw hum (Mr ISO 
tjtudrj tdilagn 

Cfeitry “MSS 
Holidays Z£S£\ 

01455 852505 

Peak 
Cottages 

-. the friendly 

local service 

• Quality eelfealmg 
ocnmnmbtunr i* lh* DtttoffUw 

Dales S’Peaks 

■ Whether you an a walker, 

dauber. p&tMn •ati^aanaa, 

histories, itebnuliet, gardntr & 
sportsmen^ 

Derbyshire too it alt 

• Brad—*: 

0114-262-0777 

.01234 240294. 

[ YORK City Conn. N—-Matth 
E20pp M eaopp DBbB. Em- 
nflamw— tor *—— AH 

SS=-L 

1 sums coma— Totk 
NontombeiB. lair—. Fwl*. 
3t2— Coma— 01244 345700, 

_ I cot- 
tan—. 1998 oolour teochnn. 
01^56 702209 __ 

... spocUlstm. Choo— 
r 380 como—■ 014SS 

852505 CL2C211> 

UJC HOLIDAYS 

Irish Ferries 
Holidays. 

The biggest range of great value self-canting. 

bumuring and short break holidays io Irdand. 

IQ" ., off most holidays ty sea 
boukndbeiore2iihFebruary 1998. IRISH FERRIES 

FOR A BROCHURE D1235 211911 - BOOKINGS 0990 170000 

THE SPORT & CRAFT MANOR - 01837 53053 
MANOR HOUSE & ASHBURY HOTELS, W.DEVON 

COUTTRY BOUSE HOTRSHPBHHPHHPBHVfBaHH 
1M0UE CBAfT camg - m Vtom - PEOerf. ***)• 

4. / Ow C—mh|! C-Wifci. Nhtity. PkMi Ftaafaf. 
p—to. Sim. Sfuch. Mtotoi, tasotef 

Md-T.Bo.it, T*oo(t,Q—R—-ALLiDOORESFBH 
OUIDOM Berth. Ttrad*. 6toM Msto NOs - *LL FBE 
UM D-etoe. S»a«. U» note. *Xad--. Oah n* 

GOLF p3 GOLF p3 GOLF £3 
FREE GOLF OH 2 X 18 HOLE LONG COURSES + PAR 3 
MMUUnr 6 start FQHUMht - T ifflM MUM 4 HOC *W| 
MB WARCa - 4 rights MM Cl27/137; S righto *mt £314/323 IBS 
Imn tm - A righto IBM C1S7/17S; Srighto rta4 CB3/Iffl MB 
HD JULY - 4 StaMs MUM E173/187:3 ilahto w^M £1*4/1 BB F/M 
EXCEPTIONAL SPORT & CRAFT FAMILY PROGRAMME 
SUPERB INDOOR BOWLS. BADMINTON, TENHIS, SQUASH 

Comctothclwart 

Of ®S£jJfo??hoIiday 
M>vroodian« to cabin 

Wig or s^lT^l^ghouttneUK. 
^aa. sites in f°res?s r.99 per cabin. 

forestry Commission 

^ 0131 334 0066 

U.K. 
COTTAGES 

IRISH 
COTTAGES 

MUlll " 

£94 £209 
„ (IAICL. FERRY) per property 

_Scotland 
Northumberland 

Yorkshire Pales 
Lake District 
Peak District - 
_Wales 

East Anglia 

PETS GO 
FREE 

DISCOUNTS 
FOR 2 

PERSONS 

per property 
Donegal 
Galway 
Clare 
Waterford 
Wexford 

s 01756 702225 
UK Sl EMERALD COTtAGE HOLIDAYS 
IOS PAGE COLOUR BROCHURE 
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38 SHOPAROUND 
TO ADVERTISE 

GALU 01716806860 
FAX: 017148193^ 

THE VELVET NORFOLK HAT 
The very bcsc whet has been used Co nuke this classic winter 

hat The wide brim often protection from the weather bat 

rtffi allows the hat to be folded flat for travcL Warm and 

wopderfiiHy soft. Had washable £22-95 plot H pSp. Calcars: 

Chocolate Brown. Ruby Red, Bottle Green 

and Black. Sizes: 554- 55cm, 

M 56-S7cm. L 58cm and XL 59cm 

For 24hr De^atch 0171 371 8998 
Norfolk Hats, Unit 7, The Talma Centre, 

Bagleys lane, London SW6 2BW 

Fax 0171 3717011 

Mode In Bi^uid 

Pkajc spoof, if you do not wuh uj imm Jriaih of lindw tJbi 

jibe Excftmg New! 
[that’s taken America 
by absolute store 
—it’s Ska walking 

\°r jogging oartotM 

tfe& res* put* 
note it's paces 
k UyaiarenA 

de&cdwfr 
ttequaftn 
ie&jesnd 

’atew fltftfje 
Gear Beebe; 

jjStreHtn 
tor an Instart no 
putUeretovT. 

ieqwmF 
“AIR PACER has got to be the 
perfect exerciser, ft's much 

easier on your joints & tendons & 
just a few minutes a day helps you 
get FIT, HEALTHY & SUMMER-!” 

MU 

w jtes«s£.- ._ f 'mm^ 

TIw (pJeUtyfo*: a«J tukS acSon crates a jpaal 

Stiiitftmiw nMowinM soon test so ouch 
mmetas for a ttar & look so mail 

FLATTER TUMMY Uttar. AMT it goaft 

jvrfng saess <n yxr fokfe and antes flat comas 
■MivaMngorfoggmganftardgnanL 

Ouafty mads tra^ 
out. tn ‘Professtanai 
Gym ModeT AIR 
MCERboMaafrs. 
serious fun! Iraprows 
amiadon and dm* 

Ihmttowbattncfcs 
for a ■mama* buht 

and SHAPES yom 

Sum oo FAST nMe your body QflS Her 
. .. 9ul. at In Bw consort of you own home, 
rasd to oredo L |te a tew minutes ooefi day b 

-,-BiS3raCl 
bp c Petworth Hoosa Ud (Deft 7m. 
□tedea lm Bpley, Mr. Wofdng, Somf 
GU23 SLR. fee stems) 
teJrt«-JP«SW»3Aflfl3eaBafl£ 

^MamadfQgaeym^atef^ai 
fdBsatf(agt»rd«wbl4«aaaEnBaa(riiS! 

M/tUpmta. latSaseo/cHaE/nbl 

I Overaized, Extra I 
Safci Foot PM 

[Easy toMme? 

■ooiiniKaiwviatriB 

mm 

JsSSL UswteMgdipriai^HH- 

[ n«w S&DCB t> 

The 'Sheila toad1®1, 
CA^SWMONWBU.PMCtieAlS- 

Ev^vttsnayounaedialrafcfl i^e 
JhF&^Sa*J0*Ate 

|jJ3 hr Despcfcti 
Homs Dels 

Eamtaiaifi in.. 
UstHWCFfB© KMC® ffiGE RAIS. 

vsgu^smmai* 

|KD0WSDCMmMBNMMQ>.D(OLl 

Td 01253 73633* 2*n far 013A3 7SSI91 

iPdeti 
COLLBCTION 

Traditional style and 
natural warmth 

Qassk Lodqi Costs and Shooting 
Jackets noN £195. Auo tanras, 
|Kun,Snxn,HmiM)BM3iN 
Hunting Guru and Navi Blue. 

Jkl017683 53118 
Fax 0176S3 53811 oa warn mimn 

fme colour asoorau 

Bom forLoden 
DrWtiBHow - AflifdylaHiuiiufttd 

CMaiCtlfeAXr 

A SHIRT by 
SEYMOURS 
is individually 

made to measure 
EXACT SLEEVE LENGTH. 
CORRECT BODY SIZE. 
CHOICE OF COLLAR SHAPES 
CHOICE OP FRONT STYLES_✓ 
CHOICE OF CUFF STYLES_✓ 
CHOICE OF SHOULDER FIT.-/ 
CHOICE OF BODY LENGTH-✓ 
CHOICE OF 400 FABRICS-✓ 
TAILS OR SQUARE BOTTOMS V 
FULL STANDARD or SUM FITS V 
AFTER SALES SERVICE-✓ 
IMPECCABLY HAND CUT ft SEWN -V 
And of coarse 
THE FINEST QUALITY_/ 

ALSO MADE TO 
MEASURE 

CLASSICAL 
LADIES SHIRT 

BLOUSES. 
WRITE oar HONE 

Seymour Starts 

LEEPOST.DentXX. 
Bradford BD1 1BR.Tel: 01274 726520 

The Hawkshead Mere Jacket 

has been reduced 

from £39 to merely £29. 

Wc go our of our tray to 

giw down-i*Mr.inh value 

for money. 

And although wc can cut 

our pnccs. wc never cut 

corners on quality. 

Our Merc Jacket has a 

sturdy zip Listener, storm 

flap, and drawstrings at 

the waist and hem to seal 

you from the worst of the 

weather. 

.And for those brighter 

summer days we thought 

the detachable drawstring 

hood \ras a good idea. 

Take j closer look and 

you will see that it also has 

four deep flap pockets 

that can hold all your 

possessions with case 

just as well, because ai 

only C29 (plus P&Pl you’ll 

need somewhere to keep 
all your change. 

DELIVERY 

Wc try to despatch all 

orders within seven days 

hut please allow up to 

Stun *Hrtd ILWK9IEAD ‘■ilf/. Thr. [.xDdrC iT1-* \ ^ i*r K'rfi UIMSTWN 

Pert! la Kjyiksf'Tad Mno foret. HjmWvudVHlige. The Live Di urvrt LA: 3 Gi'.V 

twenty eight days for 

delivery Next Day delivery 

is available throughout 

most of the UK for an extra 

L3.95 on telephone orders 

maJc bclnrc 12pm. Moti-Fn. 

: Lxr Ska?.! “■.» ■;!!4C$Si•it, in! 

GLARANTEE 

I We have a no nonsense 

guarantee. So J you arc 

not crmpltfcK satisfied 

with your purchase 

simply return it to us 

within twenty eight days 

for a full refund or a 

prompt replacement. 

MERE JACKET 

6YVI\r.Heslcr 

35l’b Cotton. 

Machine washable 

Available in Red Navy. 

Green Navy. Navy- Stone. 

Share-wear sizes S.M.UXL 

CODE HVI29 £29 
WAS L3a 

T t l i r H O <1 I << I D l I s 

0990 434000 
21 HOI’** 4 Dll 7 t «AI tk 

hawkshead 
Ztu-I WINIKOft T.-l ZE-: 

Cjrd fli»nw 

R1AS6SENDME "codT GiZE COtCXJP 1 QTf ! PPta 1 707,'J. 
HERE IACKET (-tvi;* i £2? ' 
HERE IACKET mv:m ! I £?'T j 
HERE IACKET HVI» _L_LLi^i _I POTTAGE A 

TOTAL Par ABLE 
i I1!':. 1 

1 

SsMldl «?irJ, L^7'1- i l’..: frJTi :-ip»>0Ve 

r^6r^ Hjfti Jiirf L'niirJ. P.'i Up llTibll « *w r.?r in rru.-w. Bi-sirp; kjm wkai’.s: •J’S.-* {CftfW* ;i-: veihn t-> j ' j0j| Mj2~ 
I -w.ipv; j dieqiK'pz-.ii orkrbVL_nude pt-kkc \-j HAYOThIAD •> i «ji re. p.i. -J<: J-oir !i. r I yCWMElTA A‘JLAC-'-’ 

INI f lAli sijrtra^rt 

POSrccor 

t'VfJp.'-. j j 

DAI 'il-ff IfLEPHC'NF flO sraiATuK 

■n&eJdPBWY 

RH) AJfi) approx. 

STAMPS 

iwnweun. p*pt na. Qaak. OKU JOB. 

MORIARTI’S 
SOLID PINE 

STCXIAGE BEDS 

! ^(01233) 85021V 

| ANTIQUE REPLICA j 
OFFICE FURNITURE j 

SALE-SAVE £5 
SUPERIOR! ALASKA 2000 
THERMAL LINED TWIN ZIP BOOT 

Check these luxury features 
k* Technically advanced noncrack 

TPR soles 
Treated leather to 
withstand winter conditions 

Genuine YKK zips - 

The World's Best! 

SIZES 6 to IX 
Generous fifing, 

easy access . 
ALASKA 2000 
is only 
avafiablefrom 
CHford James. 

This superior 
specification luxury genuine leather 
boot shoiid not be confused or 
compared wfih bools of inferior 
materials. The add-on of a snug 
thermal pRe fining brings protective 
warmth throughouhNinfer. 
The sole features a special reverse 
grip tread for stabttty in artv&se 
conditions. . 
SIZES 6.7A9.1Q.11.12 & 13. 
COLOURS > Black or Brown. 
FRS REPLACEMENT THERMAL 
INSOLES with every pak. 

W UESRUCH ALL ORDERS PRQUPTiy But phase noUrfBoriir I row order las 
HOT been ocmd vtttia 2t days. MtieyrahHilHfwsrachmgBdforcaneieie 
safefaL&jn Quote t^ALfBb^ixALR (Brown) and ttgarei«p*«f- 

THE SMART WINTER COMMUTER BOOT 
Snl maquuKTh pmptto n ennd jamas or «w 

OccMCTiycwciatoiawfcB — oa—rf » canttif to 
oragnfcataybatYIM— it SteuUVraa paUmm^amdplmg 

CREDIT CARD HOLDERS 
CAN ORDER ON 

0990 230303 
7 DAYS 24 HOURS 
(BBSS'! 

Clifford James 
EOBhigh street, 
RIPLEY. SURREY GU23 6AF 
Cailers 9.U03.ni-S.3jp.nl. f.’on-Ssts 

FROM £85 POSTPAID 
100% Wool 
Dressing Gowns . 
'brenmlFMa 
4WYaffi<wte«w 
LAflawcstnaa 

fSxSstvm 

Hat«ns> o-n 
nSwaa » aJi 
__jawsk a o-« 
[wEBEigt» ms 
lamiHPBH m am 

7EL:Q7G00 4 SAFE SEX |j , r:y 

(07000 472337) 

SHOPAROUND 
ALSO APPEARS ON 

PAGE 20 

TO ADVERTISE IN 

THIS SECTION 
PLEASE CONTACT 

DOROTHY 

AYNSLEYON 

0171 680 6861 

01495 
243999 

FOR A FREE 
COLOUR 

BROCHURE 
J&ttatoKinhsg 

1H7D1K 
- Vfadud Worts, 

Crads Road, Crania, 
QmtlCnffl. 

BUST EVER JAN 
t 

¥o40%OFF 
+ INTEREST FREE CREDIT + FREE UK DELIVERY 

|—umw——WM mnMviinuvnsMBraKBnusii 

Tty. TmnAAm lur^w .Cvphy of (w Pnylith «nl»! Atahnpnf- XRthnrr, Yf A 

Binlseye Maple antique ixpfica fbmimre made by maiautfisani to a 
• nandard »n»«mpnnH thi« emtury. 

MonSax 9am-53Qpm. 

BRITISH ANTIQUE^^REFUCAS 
52 SCHOOL CLOSE.'QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE., BURGESS HILL 

CmiaHHiOPwac&aMaBrofl WI8I SUSSEXRHU^HX 

^d: 01444 24557% 

WARNING: 
Shoes so comfortable, 
you'll forget you’re 
wearing them. 

ii 

You know the feeling. Can't wait to get home, kick off 

your shoes and relieve those hoc, tired, aching feet. 

With Geox shoes for women it is the opposite. They not 

only promise all day comfort but deliver ft. 

No wonder they are one of die best sdEng brands in Italy. 

The revolutionary 
shoe from Geox 

What makes these shoes different? As 

comfortable as the day is long? 

It’s because they have hundreds of tiny 

holes in the sole. 

And here’s how it works. 

The shoe that breathes 
Sandwiched between the hard wearing . 

rubber sole and the cushioned, perforated insole 

is a breathable membrane, unique to 

Geox. 

This stops wet getting in but lets 

moisture out, stopping your feet 

becoming hot and tired. 

in effect, the shoes breathe letting your feet do the 

same. The result is your feet stay fresh, dry, cool and 

comfortable. 

Morning, noon and nighL 

Comfort and quality 
The Milano loafers shown here are made with supple, 

top quality calf leather making them soft to the touch and 

water-repellent. 

Linings are breathable and leather insoles perforated for 

maximum comfort and health. 

No Quibble Guarantee 

If you are not completely satisfied, or you chose the 

wrong size, return the shoes within seven days and we’ll 

forward the correct size or refund your money 

immediately. 

Call or post the coupon now 
Order your "shoes that breathe" with the 

coupon below and post it to us. You can pay by 

cheque, postal order or Switch. 

Better still, call us on 0116 2626500, quote 

your Switch number and we'll send your 

revolutionary Geox shoes off to you even 

quicker. 

THE SHOE THAT BREATHES 

A,, 
Telephone Orders 0116 2626500 (office baar&i 

The shoes are available in sizes >6. 
(Continental Sizes 36-31) Please send me 

■ 
Milano 
Navy 

£39.95 £ 

Milano 
Black 

£39.95 £ 

P&P Ipcr pair) £2.95 

Total Payable 

l enclose a cheque/postal order for &.....payable 
to Howard & HaUam Ltd or I wish to pay by Swircb 

Card No. Expiry Date 

Issue No. 

Mrs/Ms 
Address 

Initials .Surname. 

Postcode. 

Daytime TeL .Signature 

Key Ko.T/17/l Smd ooupm to Bovad & Bata Denoddre itosd. lacesio; 1£4 (ME Alkw28 days for de&tt* Reg. No. 529289 England 
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LISTENER CROSSWORD No 3445 
NAME “ assodadon wi* Waterstoae’s 

'Of ADDRESS. 

Cut out and send the completed crossword and coupon above to The 
Qrossw^ No 3445.63 Green Lane. St Albans. Hertfordshire 

AL3 6HE, by Wednesday. January 28. 

W 
WATERSTONE’S 

The winner will receive 
a Wat erstone’s book 
token worth £75. Five 
runners-up will each 
receive a book token 

worth £10 .— 
Wain-stone's first opened a bookshop in 5082. and now has a branch in virtually every 
major wwd and aty in the UK and Ireland. Bach of its JCO-odd branches has afJessr 

50X00 tides in stock and can order «oy book currently in prim inihe UlL OuHrf-Print 
Boolcscarrfu 01892 522700 Mailing Service and Signed First Editions, 01225 4485%. Fc»- 

your nearest branch ofWaierstnoeX csfl 01225 4489951 

ACROSS 

4 Ire from small reptile, one restricted by broken loe 

(8> 
.9 Nothing right abour editor— always one attracted 

to bonk? (7) 

10 No longer staying in Jock's enclosure (4) 

12 Behan fo appear litenoy — ’ad coo&koce 
m 

13 Stumper. prune to misjudgement no Longer, in rare 
bye lapse (7) 

15 Dingo that is trailing round old city (5) 
17 Ray taken in by impossible idea (b) 
IS Prisoner— one imprisoned for sin within American 

dan (4) ■ 
19 Common scold not put down as being attractive 

H) 
20 Clothes pofc — a thing made of wood 
.'(6) 

22 Pm men in Chinese boose as dwelling 
tf>) 

24 Eastern prince will be beheaded? Sore! 
« 
30 Insulate borne with gable perhaps at back 

(6) 
32 Pressure as before brings raltiness (7) 
33 Shakespearean cheers various productions (4) 
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34 Stain is hard to gel off a little later 14} 
35 Muscle that's unaffeded when it turns hiack 

(7) 

DOWN ■ 

2 Red emergency alert was grievous |5j 

3 Cardy? Simpleton, on losing bead, eats id (6) 
4 Was prophet to be listened K>?{4) 

5 Moving uncertainly in lingerie n 
6 Dingc? Club house needs chamirlier on high (8) 
8 Send noteto prevent upset (5) 

14 Ferocious tribesmen may be smart (41 
16 A European lake's border is where you'll find this 

mineral (4) 
15 I’m on sanctuary committee as expert in church law 

(8 
20 Some stalls selling small glass cubes (7} 

21 Duke's drunk maie gening aiotod queen (4> 
23 Bass in East .Anglia is drunk warm (4) 
24 Muslim college almost creating a form of scare (b) 

25 Are national newspaper’s columns read? (5) 

28 The hemlock-drinker’s pale, not half tiring badly m 
company (5) 

31 You might have done time inside—in bird (4) 

Solution and notes for No 3442: 
Battle of the Sexes by Phi 

THE quotation was NEC TECUM POSSUM 
VIVERE NEC SINE TE (I cannot live with you or 
withour you}, descriptive of. say. certain marital 
states, and written by Martial. Clues were broadly 
thematic, and marital dues under the heading 
martial (Across) were entered with a pair of letters 
reversed: likewise, martial dues under the heading 
marital (down). Note also that 1 across began WAR- 
and 1 down WED-. 

The winner is: G. Cowan. Ruisiip. Middlesex. 

The runners up are: E. Long. Carlisle: S. Hewitt. 
Haverfordwest M. Irvine, Manchester; J. Harries. 
Bromley. Kent A Sobey; Hindhead, Surrey. 

BRIDGE 

No 3445: Rogue Characters by Duck 
CLUES are of three types in equal measure, each having a rogue character Type T has a rogue character 

~ "[i p as an extra letter in the clue; Type 2 has a rogue character as a misprint in she definition, and Type 3 
consists of a definition and a letter mixture incorporating an extra rogue character that begins at the 

-— --— b^iiming or ends at the end of a word. The rogue characters taken in order spell the Iasi eighfwnrdsof a 
11 nine-tworo quotation from a rogue character. Tne first and ninth words of die quotation can be seen (with 

___ justification from the OED) as defining the 11 rogue characters that form the unclued answers. Of these 
14 II, some are subcategories and the remainder are members of one particular subcateeory. The unchecked 

letters of fee 11 (including letters in one of the 11 only checking with another one of the 1 li car. be arranged 
■— - as A PET: A HIPPO INDEED! Chambers English Dictionary is recommended but does not give two 

(BC) proper nouns. These are incidentally in the Oxford Dictionary of Quotations w hich can supply* the 
-quotation. Brevets Dictionary of Phrase and Fame (15lh edn, 1995) would also be a help. 

by Robert Sheehan 
YOUR PARTNER opens ihe lad- 
ding with One Heart, you respond 
One Spade, and yuur partner bids 
Two Clubs. What would you bid 
with this hand? 

*K0432VQ2* 1082* AO J 

Your side should have enough 
strength to make a game, j-ct you 
have no clear game bjd. 

You cannoi bid no-trumps with¬ 
out a diamond stopper, your spades 
arc not strong enough for a jump, 
you have inadequate support for 
hearts, and a club raise is inappro¬ 
priate with only three card support. 
In any case, raises are nut forcing. 

The way out of this dilemma is to 
play a bid of the fourth suit as 
artificial. A player will normally 
not warn to use the fourth suit in a 
natural sense — if he is strong there 
he will rebid in no trumps. If you 
use this method a bid of the fourth 
suir says to your partner “1 hast: a 
good hand but 1 don't have any 
dear way of continuing. Please 
describe your hand further.” Thus 
on the hand above you bid Two 
Diamonds, establishing a forcing 
situation and asking for more 
information. 

But note well that by bidding the 
fourth suit you deny having an 
obvious way forward, which in 
most cases means vour hand is not 
suitable for a limit bid. 

The first question of the Christ¬ 
mas Competition was on this 
theme. Die auction starts: 

WORD ANSWERS 

Answers from page 40 

PERPETUUM MOBILE 
(b) Perpetual motion. The Larin 
means “the perpetually moving 
neuter thing". The phrase is formed 
by analogy from primum mobile, 
the theological term for the original 
mover. 

REGOUTH 
(a) The unconsolidated solid mate¬ 
rial covering the bedrock of a 
planet. In Greek rhegos means a 
rug or blanket and lithos is a stone. 

SALUMERJA 
(c) A delicatessen. From rite Larin 

You were asked what would you 
bid as East on this hand: 

«032WA9832*95*KQ7 

When this hand occurred in the 
1997 Lederer Memorial Trophy 
Victor SiTversfone sensibly bid 
Three Clubs, which his partner 
passed. These were the two hands: 

♦ AK75 

*06 
• K3 
4J109S4 

*032 
iVA9B32 
1 *65 

J 4KQ7 

Not much to it I hear you say. But 
at all the other tables East-West got 
too high, often because East could 
not resist bidding Two Diamonds 
at his second turn. That got his 
partnership involved in a murky 
auction, and they usually ended in 
3NT. which has no chance on a 
diamond lead. 

Die limit bid of Three Clubs is 
much better than Two Diamonds. 
West will usually have five or more 
clubs after he starts with One Club 
and rebids One Spade, so to give 
jump preference to Three Clubs 
expresses the East hand perfectly — 
near game-going values, but pre¬ 
pared to play in Three Clubs if his 
partner has a minimum. 

1 gave Three Clubs 10 points. 
Two Diamonds 4. Two Clubs and 
Two Spades 2 each. 

Die winner of rhe jeroboam of 
Moet & Chandon champagne was 
Richard Banstead of ~ Penh. 
Tayside. 

sal. Italian sale salt. Salume means 
salted meat. And a salumeria is an 
Italian pork butcher or grooer’s 
shop. 

PECKERWOOD 
(c) A poor white person in Ameri¬ 
can slang, in which it can also 
mean a woodpecker. 

TWO BRAINS 

Answers from page 40 

Question 1: 
5325 and -5325. Two negative num¬ 
bers multiplied together always 
yield a positive result 

Question 2: 
Ball 

CHESS COMPUTER GAMES AND PASTIMES 

by Raymond Keene 
VIEWS on the new format of the 
Fide (World Chess Federation) 
Championship were mixed. The 
German magazine DerSpiegel and ■ 

i Hans Ree, the Dutch grandmaster 
[and commentator, both thought, 
rightly as it turned out, that the 
Groningen winner would be ex- 

• hausted by the rime he had to face 
^gfcipov in Lausanne. I had felt that 
Rnand.-ihe Indian grandmaster, 
would remain, favourite against 
Karpov. At first Tie shotoed.no sign 

• of -ratigue and game two was 
particularly exciting- 

White Viswanaifaan Anand; Blade 
Anatoly Karpov, fide Worid Cham¬ 
pionship, Lausanne. January 1998 
Roy Lopez ..... 
f 04 e5 "2 Ktt .«efr.;,- 
3 Bb5 a6 4. Ba4 UK ! 
5 CM) BcS 
This sharp line is unusual for Kar¬ 
pov, who normally plays 5. .. Be7. 
6 c3 

An alternative is 6 Nxe5 intending 
5. Nxe5 7 d4. Anand tried tfus 
igainst Ivanchuk, Las Palmas 
996, but doubtless believed 
farpov would be well armed. 
\ ... bS 7 Bb3 d6 
' a4 Bg4 9 d3 0-0 . 
0 h3 Bxf3 
Iran ting White the bishop pair but 
Larpov hopes for a swift counter¬ 
attack against White’s queenside. • 
1 CM3 NaS 12 Bc2 b4 

[3 Nd2 RbS 14 Qe2 Re8 
15 Nf3 bxc3 16 bxc3 . Nb3 
17 Bxb3 Rxb3 18 d4 
Whited aim is to capture Black's 
pawn on a6 and furnish himself 
with a powerful passed a-pawn. 
18 ... flXd4 19 cxd4 Rxf3 
Karpov sacrifices the exchange in 
order to gain two connected passed 
pawns in the centre and pressure 
against White’s king. The alterna¬ 
tive 19... Rxe4 allows 20 8e3 when 
White has threats of Qxa6 and 

*^ld2. Black’s rook on b3 is also 
fsomewhat exposed. 
20 Qxf3 Bxd4 21 Ra2 Nx»4 
22 Qd3 c5 .23 Q*b6 

With time trouble approaching die 
game resolves itself mtfr a race 
between opposing attacks and nyal 
sets of passed pawns. 
23 ... <B 24 aS c4 
25 Be3 Be5 26 Bb6 Qd7 
27 Cta7 Qc6 gj gdj--Bg 
23 Rb2 c3 30 Rb7 Rea 

Here, according to Kasparov, who 
-was following the gaae with great 
interest. White could frave forced, a 
win by means of 31 a&'Qd6 32 Rxc7 
Qxc7 33 Qxc7 Rxc7 34a7 Rc8 35 Ral 
c2.36 Rcl Nd6 37 Rxc2 Not 38-Rd 
KS 39 Rbl and White wins. 
Alternatively. 31 a6 c2 32 Rcl h6 33 
Rb2 Qd6 34 Rbxc2 Qh2* 35 Kfl Re8 
36 Be3 Nd2+ 37 Ke2 Nc4 38 Rxc4 
dxc4 39 Rxc4 Bf4 40 Re4 Rxe4 41 
Qa8+ Bb8 42 Qxe4 again with a 
winning position for White. 
31 Bb6 Bo5 32 Rxf7 c2 
33 Rcl Nc3 34 Rf3 

mmm A 
as mm mi 

mm 
\ s 

Karpov misses 34... Ne2+ 35 Kfl 
Qe8 36 Kxe2Bb8+ 37 Re3 Qb5+ and 
Black emerges on top. Karpov 
played one safely move too many. 
34 H6 35 017+ Kh8 
36 Ra3 d4 37«xe5 d3 
38 Bd4 Rg8 39 Re6 d2 
40 Rxc6 dxclQ+ 
41 Kh2 
If now41.Qg542 f4or41... Ne2 
42Bxe7+Fxg743Q»+Kh744QD* 
IQi8^ RcS+ Rg8 46 Qffi+ Kh7 47 
Rc7+ and White wins. 
41... QdZ 42 Rc8 
Black resigns. 
Stormy end tea tempestuous game. 

WINNING MOVE 

__ _ . wrjr„r 1997. with a rook and two bishops. 
By Raymond Keene Bjack excellent value for his 

1- the same queen. However, tiiis was rendered 
hue to ptay.. Frtsn tiw ^relevant by White’S wnuung am- 
ipalskaya - Mana-kowa, Elista . ^ correct answer 

—n—icr—drawn on Thursday will win a 
Wm Eg vear^s subscription to the Staunton 

m^J SoeMy. Postcards^ea^^to^ 

A mfjLSm pauiin gfon Street, London El 

3' 9XN T^cl^werwmbe 

Solution to last week's 
. B J j DM+ (1... KxhS 2 Qh5* K^.3: 

mating. The winner is 

^ Christmas winning move: IQ**5*, 

. v c - d « f « n ■n* UL.Bdwlrdi of 
... Leicester. 

THANKS TO the Internet and sans 
Freddie Mercury, Queen, are bade 
in iheJBritish sbigjes .charts. They ' 

-can attribute.-fheir success in no. 
small put to the Web. Brian May's . 
emotional ballad No One But You 
(Only The Good Die Young) was 
slipped on to a compilation album 
of the band’s rock classics. Queen". 
Rocks, which was released at the 
end of fast year. And there it might 
have;'lain unnoticed but for a 
campaign which smouldered away 
in cyberspace 

Fans deluged the band’s Web site 
{http://queen-fip.com) with re¬ 
quests for the song to be refeased as 
a single — and the overwhelming • 
interest prompted Queen’s record 
label, EMU to do so. It is Queen’s., 
first song for six years and now it' 
has made it into the Top Teni. . 

Even without Mercury, it ' 
appears there’is plenty of creative • 
energy still gurgling through the 
Queen logo. Die group must 
appreciate that without Freddie 
there can be no more live shows 
and no more trademark extrava¬ 
gant videos. But first the band 
launched their own. Web site and. 
provisionally pencilled in for next 
month, tiie band will soon launch 
their first CD-Rom action-adven¬ 
ture game, Queen: The Eye. 

byTimWapshott 

Queen’s Brian May, whose song was a hit with tans on the Net 

Distributed in the UK by Elec¬ 
tronic Arts, the role-playing romp 
features more than 30 characters in 
a post-apocalyptic era. As Dubroc, 
you must overcome a host of 
challenges in various worlds. The 
game has an unusual autobio¬ 
graphical tone, since the action 
takes place in settings wholly 
inspired by the band’s artwork 

during two fertile decades. The 
soundtrack will pump out a blend 
of both original and remixed 
Queen tracks white the sumptuous 
graphics are entirely based around 
the band’s original album and 
video imagery. 

DAVID BOWIE has also found a 
new artistic bent When he is not 

writing or performing, he is a dab 
hand at painting. Now he has 
published two of his works on the 
Internet. As well as titillating his 
fans, he also hopes the exposure 
will make him a few bob since both 
works are for sale. 

One is an “intense self-portrait”, 
the other a tender study of lggy Pop 
capturing his “manic” side and 
both are found at Bowie’s Web site 
{http.-wwv.botvieart.com). To clarify 
his aims. Bowie released the follow¬ 
ing hunky-doiy clarification: “1 
want to reach a wider spectrum of 
people with certain multiples that 1 
make.” 

THERE is still lime to enter 
Cyberspace Forty but you will have 
to be quick as ft doses on Tuesday. 
You could win one of six pairs of 
Intel Create & Share Camera 
Packs — worth more than £2.000 
— which are all you need to get 
connected for video phone calls. 
You will be able to make video calls 
over the Web as well as regular 
phone lines, take snapshots from 
the PC. make short videos, send e- 
mail postcards or enhance, morph 
and print snapshots. 

The packs include hardware and 
software designed to work on a 
Pentium PC running at 90MHz 

and higher. There are two versions, 
worth £150 and £199 respectively. 
The USB version is. intended for 
faster PCs with Pentium/MMX or 
Pentium II technology with a USB 
port while the PCI version is best 
for older machines. Intel will 
ensure our winners get the right 
versions. 

Cyberspace Forty is open to all 
readers. To enter, tell us in no more 
than 150 words why you would like 
to win a pair of Intel Camera Packs. 
Who would you like — or least like 
— to see on the phone? Who would 
you give the second camera to and 
why? How would die PC video 
cameras improve your life? Your 
ideas could be ingenious or purely 
practical, just tell us why. Send 
your entries, together with your foil 
name, address and home telephone 
number, to: Cyberspace Forty, 
Computer Games and Pastimes. 
Weekend. The Times, l Pennington 
Street. London El 9XN. You can 
also e-mail your entry to 
(yber@dircon.co.uk 

CROSS WORDS 

Answers from page 40 
Florence Nightingale, one word. Co¬ 
pal. TEARS. SEARS. ST.ARS. STARE. 
STALE. STILE, SMILE (for cxamplel. 

NEW SOFTWARE 

abed « f 8 h 

THERE IS a new centre of the 
universe for space combat sims and 
it is Sheffield. That is where 
Particle Syrians, developer of the 
impressive I-War, is based. 

You control a massive I50m-long 
Dreadnought spacecraft which is 
crawling through a galaxy slowly 

[ bring colonised by man. At any 
point in the action you can switch 
between one of four roles on the 
craft. As captain you take the ship 
into battles against enemy fleets, as 

I pilot you must weave the craft into 
I the heart of combat. 

Playing gunner sees you launch¬ 
ing missiles against a range of 
enemy targets, while as engineer 
you must divert all your energies to 
repairing damage to shields and 
engines caused to the Dread naught 
in explosive confrontations. 

In all there are 40 missions to 
take on, from simple space battles 
to complex docking operations. The 
graphics have an immense depth 
and incorporate an accurate astro¬ 
nomical database of the 10,000 
stars nearest Earth- 

While the many keyboard con¬ 
trols at first seem thoroughly 
overwhelming, this, quickly passes 
with practice. The 'only oddity in 
the space title is the lack of 
multiplayer options but these may 
follow in a sequel As a game for 
one player, however, it remains 
ambitious and engrossing. 
■ Verdict 8 out of ^0. Classy and 
immense spM %ndKa sis£ 
£39.99. 

JUST over IS months ago. Inter¬ 
play released its smooth pool .title 
Virtual Fool and notched up more 
than two million sales. Now it gets 
a facelift and makes'a play for our 
screens as the VR Sports Virtual 
PooI2. 
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I-War impressive 

Like the original title, it plays 
exceedingly well with options for 
zooming into or away from the 
table to pander your besr shots. Just 
as usefol. the tracking toggle helps 
you line up perfect shots by 
showing with coloured lines exactly 
where every ball wll end up. 

If you ever had problems work¬ 
ing out which part of the cushion to 
aim for in any given shot, this 
facility will certainly help you to 
improve your game in the pub. VR 
Sports Virtual Pool 2 also offers up 
nine international variations for 
the game, inducting English pub 
rules. 

As before. Steve Davis and 
Ronnie Sullivan lend the title their 
support, offering audio commen¬ 
taries and fronting training videos 
about the sport For this follow-up. 
all elements of the title have been 
enhanced, from the ball graphics to 
the video tutorials. Multiplayer 
network games are also supported. 

If you already own the original 
perhaps you tan Jive without the 
sequel.. If you don't you will be 
hard-pressed to find a more round¬ 
ed pool sim than this on the 
market. 
■ Verdict 9 out of 10. StiD the best 

. pool game in town. £39.99. 
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The winner of an Alfred Dunhill AD 2000. worth £125, is Mrs M. Newbery. of Looe, Cornwall 
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MODERN MANNERS 

by John Morgan 
Send vour queries 10 Morgan's Modem Manners, The Times, Weekend, 

I Pennington Street, London El 9XN 

PAN BLAIR 
HOW'S iT ALL _ 
&OlHGt BOBBY? ... i* L J- ' 

- - ■ * 

PILOT TOR THE FORESEEABLE HITORE 
y.StrJt.-ii* 

We were a Cbriamas party 
of ten: grandparents, par¬ 

ents and children. I was second to 
be served, and having helped 
myself to accompaniments, was 
about to start eating when I heard 
my grandson say "Grandma, have 
you no manners? Mummy’s not 
even sitting down yet!” My reac¬ 
tion was that such a delicious meal 
should be eaten hot, and had I 
waited for everybody to be served, 
it would have been cold and 
inedible. Should not the host in 
view of the number of people to be 
served, have urged everyone to eat 
while the food was hot? Should 
not the boy have been upbraided 
for speaking to his elder in such 
an unmannerly and arrogant 
way? — Moira A. Bell. Leven. Fife. 
- it was indeed your grandson 
_ who was guilty of bad man¬ 
ners. rather than you. It is not his 
place to correct his eiders, particu¬ 
larly when the advice given is 
incorrect. It is not necessary for 
guests (especially large groups) to 
wait until everyone is 
served before they start 
ro eat. although the 
sophisticated guest 
will always hover a few 
moments" before tuck¬ 
ing in. 

jH Certain types of grand dames 
i^J of The past resolutely re¬ 
mained seated when introductions 
were made, but now that social life 
defers far less to rank and age, such 
behaviour can look affected. So 
unless a woman is particularly old 
or infirm, it is both gracious and 
practical if all parties stand when 
being introduced. 

wbu^ironce; 
/F'VERAtSEDTHfS 

t_J 

WE'VE RAtSED MIS 
LAST SPHERE... 

01 understand that it is quite 
acceptable for a dinner party 

host not to open the bottle of wine 
brought by his guests, if he has 
already chosen the wine to aceom- 
party the dinner. But how should 
guests respond to the drinks party 
host who offers them only the 
cheapest possible plonk, while 
whisking away their (far superior) 
offerings to Doe his own cellar? — 
Name and address withheld 

iv .t7'1 .- 

...wraHAVEA . 
COMPLETE BALLS UP.1 

KMMbi -v 

r7=n 1 purchased a 
IVc I pair of chinos 
from the nation's Fa¬ 
vourite outfitter — the 
same were utterly 
creasdess. The mat¬ 
erial does not take 
kindly to attempts to 
crease iL leading me 
to think they are not meant to be 
creased. Is this so? And is this the 
difference between chinos and 
trousers, as I can see no other 
distinction? — Tom Lloyd, Barnet. 
Hertfordshire. 

alt is not usual for guests to 
bring bottles of wine to a 

drinks party, unless rhe host has 
specifically asked them to do so — 
in which case he should serve iL In 

all other cases, the 
guest should simply 
smile and say nothing. 
As with dinner parties, 
it is then the host's 
prerogative to deride 
what drinks are 
served. 

f CHIEF EN<»<^,60e8TfwW«5GLSCJN 
o^s^ cot^T^iXTtofifi^ym m&£23*g2 
EVER-SO-EXanN<3 AWUENNfUM . ffiBglgig 
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WORD WATCHING TWO BRAINS CROSS WORDS 

By Philip Howard By Raymond Keene 

[7^1 The deputy tutor 
IMJ of my adult edu¬ 
cation class sent 
Christmas cards to all 
the members of her 
group, except me. We 
have always been on 
friendly terms and I 

know she appreciates my work. I 
am veiy hurt — should I do 
something about it and, if so, 
what? — S. P„ Ilford. 

PERFETUUM MOBILE 
a. A Vatican edict 
b. Perpetual motion 
c. An art form 

REGOLITH 
a. Solids 
b. A semiprecious stone 
c. An umpire at polo 

SALUMER1A 

a. A freshwater fish 
b. Muscular training 
c. A delicatessen 

We have seen in earlier columns the 
power of the human memory. Equally 
amazing is the ability of some to 
multiply giant numbers and calculate 
distant roots. On June 18, 1980, 
Shakuntala Devi multiplied together 
two 13-digit numbers in 28 seconds. 
They were 7,686.369,774^70 X 
2,465,099,745.779. The answer, hy the 
way. is 18,947,668.177.995,426,462, 
773,730. Mrs Devi also extracted the 
23rd root of a 201-digit number in 50 
seconds. 

by Brian Greer 

meet 

Stylistically, chinos fall mid- 
_ way between jeans and trou¬ 

sers in the formality stakes. 
Generally speaking, they look best 
if they' are left largely unpressed. 
This is because chinos are casual 
conon trousers and do not respond 
well to large amounts of pressing. 

I frequently enter a budding 
LScJ via a door protected by a 
combination lock, and almost 
invariably someone wishing to 
enter comes up behind me. My 
security-conscious side tells me I 
should shut the door in their face, 
but my polite side usually wins 
and 1 hold the door open to 
strangers. How would you deal 
with this situation? — Mrs Steph¬ 
anie Jenkins. Headington. Oxford. 

fTl I would quickly concocr a 
i£.1/ phrase that sounds both help¬ 
ful and inquisitive, such as “May f 
ask whom you have oome to see?" 
and await the stranger's response. 

My gut reaction is for you to 
ignore this omission, as any 

discussion could be embarrassing 
for the tutor and humiliating for 
you. However, should you wish to 
pursue the matter ) would suggest 
a tangential approach by saying 
something along the lines or “Did 
you get my card? This year 1 sent 
out so many I quite lost track of 
whom I mailed? Don? you find the 
list grows every year?" 

PECKERWOOD 
a. A cabinet inlay 
b. A non-commissioned officer 
c. A poor white 

Question I: 
What are the two square roots of 
28355625? 

Answers on page 39 

Question 2: 
Party ..) Sphere 
What missing word has the same 
meaning as the two outer words? 

Answers on page 39 

Lewis Carroll was an inge¬ 
nious exponent of many of 
die forms of wordplay 

which were the precursors of 
cryptic crossword during. He 
excelled in anagrams, particular¬ 
ly for peoples names, such as 
Flit on, cheering angel (8.11), 
and posed the challenge of 
making the letters of the follow¬ 
ing sentence into one word: Nor 
do we. He composed many 
acrostics — lines of verse in 
which the first letters spelt out 
words (mostly names of young 
female friends) or provided dues 
to a sequence of words, the first 
(and sometimes also last) letters 
of which could be combined in 
the same way. (The invention of 
the double acrostic has been 

attributed to Queen Victoria.) He 
also wrote dues in the form of 
rhyming charades, such as: 

■ My first lends his aid when 1 
plunge into trade 
My second in jollifications 
My whole, laid on thinuish, 
imparls a neat finish 
To pictorial representations 

Above all. he delighted in puns. 
For example, the description of 
“The Hunting of the Snark" as 
“An Agony, in. Eight Fits’*, puns 
on “fit” an archaic word for 
“canto" (hence the answer to 10 
across in Wednesday's cross¬ 
word. the Baker being the 
Snark's victim). 

Other forms of word puzzles 
were his own invention. The 
most successful was “Doublets’* 

in which one word has to be 
transformed into another 
through a chain of words each 
differing from its predecessor by 
one letter. Thus HEAD can 
become TAIL via HEAL. TEAL, 
TELL. TALL (see if you caa 
change TEARS into SMILE). 
Words, also, he invented, partic¬ 
ularly portmanteau words which 
pack two meanings into one. For 
example. “stithy" in the poem 
Jabbermxky is a combination of 
“lithe" and “slimy". 

We suspect he would have 
enjoyed Wednesday’s puzzle and 
today's Jumbo, composed in his 
honour. 
• The venter is Crossword Editor 
ofthe Times 

Clue answers on page 39 f 

PICTURE UNi 

[q] When speaking on the tele- 
IVI phone, what is the polite 
response to strangers, such as 
sales people, who offer their first 
name only? Am I impolite in 
sticking to my formal mode of 
address and in avoiding the use of 
their first names altogether? 
— Vanessa M. Wilkinson (Mrs). 
Saffron Walden. Essex. 

\ 

@You are not impolite in stick¬ 
ing lo a formal mode of 

|7T| While I appreciate a woman 
I VI need nut stand up when IVI need nut stand up when 
another woman enters a room, 
should one. however, stand up 
when introduced to shake hands? 
— Name and address withheld. 

l£*J ing to a formal mode of 
address. All you have to do is to ask 
“Could I have your surname for 
reference, should l need to ring you 
back?" You can then refer to the 
sales person as Mr or Miss So-and- 
So. This will leave them in little 
doubt as to how you expect to be 
addressed. 
• The author is Associate Editor of 
GQ. 

READERS are invited to 
suggest what Foreign Secretary 
Robin Cook and his girlfriend 
Gaynor Regan might be saying to 
one another. 

This picture wilt appear again 
next week with an entry chosen 
from those submitted. 

Send “speech bubble" 
suggestions on a postcard with your 
name and address to 
Picture Line, Weekend, The Times. I 
Pennington Street London El 
9XN. The dosing date for entries is 
Wednesday, January 20. 

Last week’s winning caption, 
left was submitted by J.F. Gray of 
BHlericay. Essex. 

JUMBO CROSSWORD 147 
ACROSS 

The prize for the first correct solution to be opened will be an 
Alfred Dunhill AD2000. worth £125, the world’s first 

interchangeable, capless rollerball/ballpoint pen. Streamlined 
and made from black resin with a gold-plated clip, it has 

perfect writing balance. Entries should be sent to: Jumbo 
Crossword 147, The Times 1 Pennington Street London El 

aL FRED DUNHILL 9XN to arrive by Thursday January 29. The name of the 
- London winner will be published in Weekend on Saturday, Januaiy 31 
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NAME 

1 A St ending to a strange quest 
(3333,1.633) 

15 One may have devafed chat at 
college course (2-7) 

16 US curbs critical attacks on lasing 
leader (9) 

17 Note dye's last to go in lather for 
the use of tanners (7) 

18 Ail rice could develop this botanic 
feature (3-4) 

19 Number cipher in English (7) 
20 Dossier on foul and common 

people (43.4) 
21 Girl'sa source of infection (5) 
22 Travelling team—or a side on the 

move (7) 
23 It’s holy raiment at Mecca, 

primarily (5) 
25 Complained, being woken up 

after midnight? (7) 
27 Duchess^ hard-nosed advice cm 

raising charges (5,7.2.4.63) 
31 Object about girl being followed 

(6) 
33 First thought to hit infant (10) 
36 Measure gold after thaTs worked 

in Welsh town (9) 
39 Notice sent back by French war 

photographer (S) 
41 Creating the new pub. I have to 

include round fermentation tank 
(10) 

43 Getling fourth and fifth grades in 
tests may be depressing 
experiences (7) 

45 Crescent shape let into musical 
instrument (?) 

46 I come with choir performing 
high burlesque (5-5) 

47 He takes curry round at great 
sacrifice (8) 

49 IH remember Latin name back in 
dim obscurity (9) 

50 Foreboding grips one, as Pisces 
will appear in annual cycle (6,4) 

51 Plant getting pecked by bird (6) 
54 Advice to girt at tea-party setting 

out why any man should hale to 
use you (43,63.43.4) 

58 Examine insignificant person 
without power (7) 

61 Contrive to move to and fro (5) 
62 Too much invested in prism 

building in the country (7) 
63 Washerwoman had to refum, 

having lost a sash (5) 
64 I sulk at slow moving composer 

(ID 
67 Is return me more drunk we hear, 

from part of Russia (7) 
68 What whaler seeks in number or 

quality (7) 
69 The Rock put out by Tangier? (7) 
70 Come down heavily with stale 

when pursuing cannabis mixture 
(34>) 

71 We must learn parts of locks on a 
canal at the outset (9) 

72 Morse’s statement taken from an 
Oxford don (3.43.43,6.4) 

address DOWN 

DfICTrnnr 

1 Novel method of demonstrating 
earth's rotation (93) 

2 Erra in chest repairs and adds a 
second handle (11) 

3 Where one might bending high, 
□ceding support—on havmg 
taken heroin? (9) 

4 As having dropped a high 
explosive left little recom on top of 
building, was it this? (10) 

5 Giving gold to church annoys — 
they haw stacks of planers! (12) 

6 Check soundly with doctor over 
ailment — it should stop one 
getting run down (43) 

7 One untruthful article has upset 
Asian (7) 

8 Wind —it has an unknown 
harshness (9) 

9 Boss is to get some drinks in (5.6) 
10 Chap doing a spell from July to 

November, initially (5) 
11 Horse has a problem going over 

seaweed (7) 
12 Admit newspaperman is 

possessed (5) 
13 Makes secret investigations to 

trap dty type (7) 
14 Start off Beatles song around a 

festival (63) 
24 Creatures cross two rivers (4.4) 
26 Crop of pruned and espatiered 

nuts (3-1.4) 
28 The art of building strengthener 

into gumshoes (9) 
29 Discuss an address prior to 

deliveries (4.4) . 
30 Book Zola's rewritten on 

upcoming Italian dty (7) 
32 It wfll make an impression to vote 

in corrupt Tory people with no 
heart (il) 

34 Leading competitor would be 
beginning to worry over this 
archery snot (5) 

35 Set up a saBor with Arabian lover 
(9) 

37 Rocky stand is unsuitable and 
made without solidity (l 7) 

38 Piece of furniture examined with 
cariosity that is acceptable (4-4) 

40 Like some doges, on being 
elevated among fools (7) 

42 Island with top_ eroded in away 
indicating glaciation (5) 

44 TV programme revealing singer’s 
method (4,4) 

48 Goodbye to spicy dish — thanks' 
for fishy one (12) 

50 Lasting enmity over a roll I start 
to call tn highly segregated 
dasseS?(11) 

52 Upset, as I lose ruby that was very 
red(ll) 

53 One may come under pressure to 
write thank-you letters (10) 

54 Warning to drivers in artide 
wrongly grasped by drunk (43) 

55 Support for shift winkers, to 
straighten oat normal procedure 
(5.4) 

56 I set wader free here? (9) 
57 Charges too little rent? Rent’s left 

due anyway (9) 
59 Became a poser—then one took 

food to achieve gratification (7) 
60 Circus device to capture rest of 

audience (7) 
62 Spiteful woman outside nude - 

snow (7) 
65 KjUves rise to some terrific stories 

66 Source of pigment one gets id 
ocean (5) 

trrjr !-raq ca 

No 1305 
ACROSS 

1 Bogus doctor (5) 
4 Drum; embroidery frame 

(?) 
8 Water-ski board: (driver) 

lose control in wet (9) 
9 (Fide) recede (3) 

10 State of pique; blow hard 
» 

11 ParaffinoO(8) 
13 Of the flesh (6) 
14 (Eg face) spotty (6) 
17 An emperor; apig (Orwell) 

(8) 
19 Responsibility (4) 
22 Mother of Cain (3j 
23 Hustling for success (23.4) 
24 Football teams (7) 
25 Utterly untypical (5) 

DOWN 
1 Annul (verdid) (5) 
2 Rock as water source (7) , 
3 French m3, cap (4) 
4 England’s longest river (b) 
5 Memory aid (8) 
6 Grossly fat (5) 
7 Elastic toughly flexible (7) 

12 Poetry muse; a steam organ 
(8) 

13 Calf (meeting} (7) 
15 Emergency (landing); by¬ 

word tor flatness (7) 
16 Span. Assembly; a Con¬ 

quistador (6) 
18 Irritate (5) 
20 (Eg dust) particle (5) 
21 Hard of hearing (4) 

SOUmONTONO 1304 
ACROSS: 1 Brand new 7 Drape 8 Grey Friar 9 Jam 
lOSing 11 Hoodoo 13Visluiu 14 Gentle 17Chemr 
IS Bull 20 War 22Tonstrrial 23 Needs 24 Plug-ugly 

DOWN: I Bogus 2 Avemus 3 Doff 4 Editor 5 Banjo 
6Tennile 7 Dredger 12 Inserts 13 Viewing 15 Touring 
16 Brunei 17 Cruel 19 Lolly 21 Gong 
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